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PREFACE
The Great Lakes Water Quality Agreement, with Annexes and
Texts and
Terms of Reference Between the United States of America
and Canada, signed
at Ottawa on April 15, 1972, included a reference to study
pollution in
the Great Lakes System from agricultural, forestry, and
other land use
activities.
The reference asked that the study assess whether the boundar
y
waters of the Great Lakes System were being polluted by
land drainage and
if so, what remedial measures would provide improvements in
controlling
pollutants from land usage.
The need for better definition of the impact
of land use activities, practices, and programs on water quality
in the
Great Lakes area had become increasingly magnified.
Through the
Agreement, both the United States and Canadian governments
requested
the International Joint Commission to investigate land
use activity impacts
upon the Great Lakes.
Accordingly, the International Reference Group on
Great Lakes Pollution From Land Use Activities was established
in February,

1973, and produced a detailed study plan (February, 1974) outlining
an
intensive study, scheduled for completion by 1977.

Detailed Study Plan, February, 1974
The study plan emphasizes four main tasks:
Task A:
To assess problems, management of programs and research and
to attempt
to set priorities in relation to the best information now
available on the
effects of land use activities on water quality in boundary
waters of the
Great Lakes.

Task B:
Inventory of land use and land use practices, with emphasi
s on
certain trends and projections to 1980 and, if possible, to
2020.
Task C:
Intensive studies of a small number of representative watersh
eds,
selected and conducted to permit some extrapolation of data
to the entire
Great Lakes basin and to relate contamination to water quality
, which may
be found at river mouths on the Great Lakes, to specifi
c land uses and
practices.
Task D: Diagnosis of degree of impairment of water quality
in the Great
Lakes, including assessment of concentrations of contaminants
of concern
in sediment, fish and other aquatic resources.
U. S. Task A Study Plan

In order that subsequent tasks may derive full benefit of past
and

present programs and activities pertinent to the goals of the Referenc
e

Group,

it was felt to be essential to assess the current state-of the
art

or knowledge about land drainage and to inform the Reference Group of
current developments.
The objectives of Task A were to analyze the
pollution problem and potential of various land uses and to document
the practicality of alternative, remedial, or control measures.

In order to meet these objectives for the U. S. portion, studies were agreed
upon by Task A members to provide a state of the-art assessment for the
following categories:
Al:
A2:
A3:
A4:
A5:
A6:

Residential areas
Commercial and industrial areas
Transportation
Extractive areas
Pesticides and herbicides
Nutrients

A7:
A8:

Erosion and sedimentation
Animal wastes

A9:
A10:
All:
A12:

Intensive animal feedlots
Forestry
Recreation land
Undeveloped land

A13:

A14:
A15:
A16:
A17:

Liquid waste disposal

Solid waste disposal
Land Fills (dredging activities)
Deepwell disposal
Management and control of land use/water quality

problems

Selection of Principal Investigators
Limited amount of funding available from the U. S. Environmental
Protection Agency, lead agency for the U. 8. Task A effort, required some

support from other Federal agencies.

The U. S. Department of Agriculture

cooperated by having the Soil Conservation Service support Category A7 Erosion and Sedimentation, and the Forest Service Category A 10
Forestry.
For the other categories, the GLBC staff developed a listing of consulting
firms, Universities, and individuals knowledgeable and interested in the
various study areas.
Requests for proposals at a limited fixed price were
initiated and invitations sent out to all competent to deliver the professional
services.
After submittal of proposals and professional capabilities, the
Task A Group selected the potential principal investigators and associates.
The Great Lakes Basin Commission, under contract with the U.

S. Environ

mental Protection Agency, negotiated subcontracts with the organizations

and principal investigators.
trol of land use/water

The last category, A17 - Management and con-

quality
problems with focus on the Great Lakes

States programs, was developed by the Great Lakes Basin Commission
staff.

U. S. Task A Study Participants
The lead agency for Task A on the U. S. portion has been the U. S.
Environmental Protection Agency with the participation of the Great Lakes
Basin Commission, and the U. S. Department of Agriculture's Soil Con
servation Service and Forest Service. The Great Lakes Basin Commission

acted as the main contractor for f teen of the categories, while the
Department of Agriculture contributed two categories to the U. S. effort.
ii

U.S. members of the Land Use Activities Reference Task A Group
included:
Dr. Richard R. Parizek, Pennsylvania State University
Mr. James P. Dooley, Michigan Department of Natural Resources
Mr. John Pegors, Minnesota Pollution Control Agency
Mr. Eugene A. Jarecki, GLBC Technical Representative
Mr. Fred O. Sullivan, U.S. EPA Project Officer
The principal investigators of the U.S. Task A technical papers were:
Task Al-AZ:
Dr. John E. Schenk, Environmental Control Technology
Corporation, Ann Arbor, Michigan
Task A3:
Dr. Robert C. Stiefel, Ohio State University,
Columbus,

Task A4:

Ohio

Dr. Robert L. Bates,

Columbus, Ohio
Task A5:
Dr. Gordon Chesters,
Madison, Wisconsin

Task A6:

Ohio State University,
University of Wisconsin,

Dr. D.E. Armstrong, University of Wisconsin,

Madison, Wisconsin

Task A7:
Mr. William Mildner, USDA, Soil Conservation
Service, Hyattsville, Maryland
Task A8 A9:
Dr. Raymond C. Loehr, Cornell University,
Ithaca New York
Task A10:
Mr. Robert Lindahl, USDA, Forest Service,
St. Paul, Minnesota
Task All:

Dr. John Harkin, University of Wisconsin,
Madison, Wisconsin

Task A12:

Columbus,

Dr. Charles E. Herdenorf, Ohio State University,
Ohio

Task A13:
Dr. Robert H. Miller, Ohio State University,
Columbus, Ohio
Task A14:
Dr. Charles A. Moore, Ohio State University,
Columbus, Ohio
Task A15:
Dr. Charles A. Moore, Ohio State University,
Columbus,

Ohio

Task A16:
Dr. Wayne A. Pettyjohn, Ohio State University,
Columbus, Ohio
Task A17:
Mr. Robert W. Reed, Great Lakes Basin Commission,
Ann Arbor, Michigan
Assistance in development and review of various phases of Task A is
acknowledged by Mr. Merle Tellekson, Mr. Gene Pinkstaff, and Mr. John
McGuire from the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, Region V, Mr. Gerald
B. Welsh,

USDA-Soil Conservation Service, and Mr.

Robert W.

Reed of the

Great Lakes Basin Commission staff.
The Canadians who were particularly
helpful include Mr. Kim Shikaze, Environment Canada, Ottawa, and Mr. Martin
G. Wood from the Ontario Ministry of the Environment, Toronto.
Considerable
assistance was also provided by Mr. Pat Chamut of the International Joint
Commission Regional Office in Windsor, Ontario.
Each report has been reviewed by the Task A Group and its comments
considered before approval for final report development and submittal to the
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency for meeting contractual terms.
Some

iii

reports were reviewed by the International Reference Group on Great Lakes
Pollution From Land Use Activities.
These reports form the U. S. con
tribution to the Task A effort. The findings and conclusions of each
report reflect the principal investigators' findings and do not necessarily
reflect the opinions or positions of their respective agencies, those of
the Reference Group, or those of the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency.
NOTE:

A joint summary report of the Canadian and United States Task A
efforts presenting the findings is being prepared.
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Section 1

SUMMARY
1.1 Introduction

Residential and commercial-industrial land usage (col
lectively referred to as urban land usage) has long been
recognized qualitatively as a major factor in the water
quality of the Great Lakes.

In general,

the effect on water

quality of residential land usage will not be the same as
Due to their general intermixing
commercial-industrial usage.
s
geographically, however, it is difficult to separate the effect
r
of each individual usage, and it is thus convenient to conside

them together.

This type of land usage is obviously scattered throughout
the Great Lakes Basin, however it is much more highly concentrated around Lakes Michigan,

Erie,

and Ontario,

and the

Saginaw Bay portion of Lake Huron.
The unending cycle of water in the natural environment
is characterized by contamination to purification and back
Precipitation through the atmosphere
to contamination.

results in a cleansing of the air by dissolving(§on§aminants
.
and physically washing out particulate materia l
Overland flow of runoff to water courses adds further soluble

and insoluble naturally occurring materials to the water
Percolation of water into the soil and subsurface
(2 3).
Thus, even
flow also can add pollutional material (2).

without the affect of human activity through the development
of residential and commercial-industrial areas, pollution

of land drainage occurs.
The urbanization resulting from residential and commercial
industrial development magnified the pollution potential of
This occurs
drainage both qualitatively and quantitatively.
due to the larger amounts of pollution-inducing materials
resu1ting from this type of activity, as well as enhancing

the rate of runoff which provides greater scour potential

and magnifies the shock loading on receiving streams.
addition,

In

the "people generated" pollution in these areas

will often contain substances not normally released in nature.
The frequent transport of storm drainage and municipal waste
in the same conduit also allows for the discharge of highly
pollutional raw wastewater during periods of extreme runoff (4)
Those materials resulting from this urban and semi-urban land
usage which affect water quality may be separated into a
number of categories,

as shown in Table I.

The degree to which pollution from urban drainage affects
the Great Lakes and their connecting waters is dependent upon
a number of factors. One of the chief factors is the location
of the urban activity in relation to the waters of the Great
Lakes.

Drainage which enters a tributary to the Great Lakes

will be considerably modified during its residence in the
tributary.

If the residence term prior to discharge to the

lakes themselves is sufficiently long,

the bacterial pollution

and possibly the organic pollution (as measured by BOD) will
have been at least partially exerted.

Similarly,

the heavier

solids will tend to be deposited in the tributary and thus
removed from the water mass.

The fertilizing elements,

nitrogen and phosphorus, will tend to remain in the water to
a considerable extent, but quite often as cellular material
of aquatic plants and animals, rather than being in the
dissolved form.

Those materials which can be expected to

continue to exist relatively unchanged are the dissolved inorganic materials and the smaller sized fraction of the
Suspended particles.
The largest effect of urbanization will obviously be
manifest in regions immediately adjacent to the Great Lakes
themselves.

This includes the more densely populated regions

such as Chicago,

and Buffalo.

Duluth,

Milwaukee,

Detroit, Toledo,

Cleveland,

Thus it can be anticipated that urban drainage

will significantly affect water quality in these areas.

The

TABLE I
Pollution Inducing Materials
Category

Specific Parameter*

Possible Source

Bacterial

Total Coliform
Fecal Coliform
Fecal Streptococcus
Pathogens

Humans

Primary
Nutrients

Nitrogen
Phosphorus

Fertilizers
Decomposition of
Organic Matter
Leaching from
Minerals

Organic Substances

Biochemical Oxygen
Demand (BOD)
Chemical Oxygen Demand
(COD)
Total Organic Carbon
(TOC)

Humans
andother
Animals
Leaves and Grass

Inorganic Substances Total Suspended Solids
(TSS)
Total Dissolved Solids
(TDS) :
Chlorides
Carbonates
Sulfides

Heavy Metals
Pesticides and
Herbicides

Land Animals
Birds

Clippings

Oil and Grease
Erosion
Dust and Dirt

Earthen Channels

Leaching from
Minerals
Street Deicing
Industrial Refuse

Application within
Area

*The concentration ranges experienced in combined sewer over
flows and urban stormwater runoff for these parameters are
shown in Table I-A.

TABLE I-A

URBAN DRAINAGE CHARACTERISTICS<5>
Combined Sewer

Parameter
BOD5

COD

(mg/1)

30

-

Stormwater

600

(mg/1)

TSS (mg/1)
TS (mg/1)
Vol.

Urban

Overflow

TS (mg/1)

1

700

5

3,100

20

1,700

2

- 11,300

150

2,300

450

- 14,600

820

12

15

-

-

1,600

-

5,400

Settleable Solids (mg/l)

2

- 1,550

Organic N (mg/1)

0.5

1.5

-

33.1

0.1

Ammonia N (mg/1)

0.1

-

12.5

0.1

Soluble PO4 (mg/1

0.1

6.2

0.1

10

Total PO4 (mg/1)

0.1

125

Chlorides

2

Oils

(mg/1)

(mg/1)

Phenols

(mg/1)

Lead (mg/1)

Total Coliforms
100 m1)

(no./

Fecal Coliforms
100 ml)

(no./

2 x 10

2 x 10

4
4

- 9 x 10

7

1.7 x 10

7

16
2.5

25,000

0

-

0

-

0.2

0

-

1.9

200

-

1.46 x 10

55

~

1.12 x 10

Fecal Strep. (no./100 m1) 2 x 104 - 2 x 106 200

110

1.2 x 106

8
8

direct effect of urbanization in other areas on the connecting
waters of the Great Lakes is not well defined at the preSent
time, although the potential for harmful effects obviously
The total impact of these areas, taken in the aggregate,
exists.
may well be significant,
materials

(chlorides,

especially with respect to conservative

sulfides, heavy metals,

etc.)

and primary

nutrients.

1.2 Summary

Residential and commercial-industrial land usage has exerted
a significant deleterious affect on the water quality of the
This has been identified primarily in the surface
Great Lakes.
water quality in the vicinity of the major population conThis is true in certain waters of the Great Lakes
centrations.
themselves, notably southern Lake Michigan,

the Detroit River,

It is
Lake Erie, Lake Ontario, Green Bay, and Saginaw Bay,
also true for a large number of tributary rivers, such as the
Fox River in Wisconsin; the Grand, Rouge and Saginaw Rivers
in Michigan, the Maumee and Cuyahoga Rivers in Ohio; and the
Buffalo River in New York.

These affects were originally felt to be primarily the
result of point source discharges of untreated or inadequately
In the late
treated domestic and industrial wastewaters.
1940's the influence of recurring overflows of combined
sanitary storm sewers was also shown to be one of the primary
During the last decade
factors in water quality degradation.
the more subtle effect of separate storm drainage from such
types of land use areas has been studied.

It is not possible at the present time to provide a general quantitative evaluation of the affect of urban land drainage alone on water quality, because further efforts must be
made on the abatement of point source pollution from municipal
These effluents tend
waste treatment plants and industries.
to mask the effects of land drainage, preventing the quantitative evaluation of such effects alone.

5

As adequate treatment is applied to the point source waste
discharges, and the proportion of urban land usage within the
Great Lakes watershed increases, the importance of land drainage sources of many pollutants will be magnified.
Studies

have been,

and are continuing to be,

made on the isolated

effects of urban land drainage on water quality, and on method
s
to minimize any deleterious effects.
Present studies have

provided indications as to the seriousness of these drainage
problems and have presented possible treatment schemes for
abating pollution from such sources.

Additional efforts should

be made to further define the impact of these discharges,

particularly in the Great Lakes area, and to optimize treatment
technology with respect to urban drainage.
Comprehensive
studies into the pollutional effects of this drainage may also
allow for the identification of new water management strategies

for the protection of the Great Lakes.

1.3

Recommendations

In spite of the relatively large amount of work which has
been performed in the area of urban runoff and combined sewer
overflows,

a great deal of information needs to be obtained on

the effect of residential, commercial, and industrial land

usage on water quality.

This is particularly true in the Great

Lakes Basin, where the quality of the water is of such critical

importance to the health and economy of the region, and yet
where so little quantitative information is available on what
affect land usage has on this water quality.
The first priority would appear to be the delineation of

land usage patterns within the Great Lakes Basin.
Ideally, this
would be performed for each drainage area within the various
river basins which serve to transport water to the Great Lakes.
This would allow for the verification and/or modification of
newly developed relationships and analytical techniques
described later
for the conditions found within the Basin.

ver would not
Performing such an analysis on this basin, howe
able and economic
be practicable with respect to both time avail
to perform such
limitations. A logical compromise would be
ghout the
detailed analysis on selected drainage areas throu
for delineating
basin and then develop the technological tools
ical
water quality relationships for this geograph
land usage
quality
This would then allow for projections of water
area.
for larger
relationships on the basis of land usage defined
areas, preferably major river basins.
patterns in
In addition to the delineation of land usage
obtaining water
the Basin, further emphasis must be placed on
ty modification
quality data, particularly with respect to quali
Such information
due to drainage resulting from storm events.
quality relais necessary for the development of runoff-water
t except
tionships for this area, and is currently nonexisten

ned sewer
for a relatively small amount pertaining to combi
d
A comprehensive program to obtain such data shoul
overflows.
generated for
be formulated in such a way that functions can be
features, and
specific types of land usage, various topographic
different densities of activities.
ly shown
Since the previously performed studies have clear
s affect on
that urban land usage has a significant deleteriou
is methods
water quality, a third area of research interest
f through more
of minimizing the pollutional effect of such runof
This effort would include
effective control and/or treatment.
applicable, but
not only the various techniques which might be
these
also the cost-benefit relationships which exist for
Particular emphasis should be placed on
various techniques.
can be incorpodelineating pollution abatement measures which
For example,
rated with other runoff control procedures.
for treatment
flood control projects could be designed to allow

9...-..

stream.
of storm runoff prior to discharge to the receiving
runoff
Likewise, recreational projects could incorporate
runoff to
retention basins which would allow for storage of

a.

allow for natural purification as well as providing a recrea

tional and aesthetic advantage.
A high priority should also be
placed on preventing the entrance of pollutants into the storm
drain system.

Examples of this type of effort would be the
development and utilization of more effective street cleaning
and deicing techniques.
A final area of needed investigation is a delineation of
legislative and institutional arrangements existing or needed

with respect to pollution resulting from urban runoff.
Since
the boundaries of governmental units do not in general coincide
with drainage basin or river basin boundaries,

the most cost

effective means for reducing the effect of urban runoff on
water quality may require the use of controls which apply to

more than one governmental unit.
Existing legislative authority
for accomplishing such projects should be clearly defined, and
the possibility of enhancing the potential for such interagency

cooperation should be investigated and instituted where possible.

Section 2

SUPPORTING MATERIAL

2.1

Introduction
The affect of urban land usage on water quality is a com-

bination of easily observed,

gross

effects

(e.g. high coliform

concentrations due to combined sewer overflows)

and more

subtle, relatively undefined effects (e g. increase air pollution, which is "washed out

by precipitation).

The most signi

ficant and wide spread effects are on the surface waters of the
Great Lakes and their tributaries, however the potential for
ground water contamination and eventual

Great Lakes via this pathway exists.

introduction to

the

It is difficult to assess

the specific effects of this type of drainage,

since they are

generally obscurred by the effects of the discharge of untreated
or inadequately treated municipal and industrial wastewaters.
During the past decade,

however,

studies on isolated units of

urban areas have provided indications of the possible consequences
of urban drainage alone on water quality,
2.2

Scope of Study
The basis of the present discussion was a thorough review

of the literature,concentrating primarily on the period since
1960.

The various pertinent literature abstract, specifically

Water Resources Abstracts and Engineering Index were reviewed
for information sources.

In addition,

the annual indices of

various professional journals were surveyed for pertinent
information.

The primary journal sources included the following:

Water Pollution Control Federation Journal
Environmental Engineering Division Journal, A.S.C.E.
Irrigation and Drainage Division Journal, A.S.C.E.
Water Resources Research
Water Resources Bulletin
Pollution Engineering

Water and Sewage Works

Ground Water
Water Well Journal
Public Works

The primary source of information,

publications of the U.
its forerunners.

however, was various

S. Environmental Protection Agency and

lO

Section 3
PREVIOUS STUDIES

Pollution Transport in Urban Areas
The pollutional characteristics of land drainage will be
dependent to a great degree on the means of transport from the
3.1

It must be recog

point of incidence to the receiving water.
nized that

the precipitation itself may

as it falls

to the earth,

become somewhat polluted

due to contact between the precipitation

This will be especially true in areas
and air borne pollutants.
Weibel, gt all, presented data
of heavy industrial activity.
on pollutant concentrations in rainfall in both urban and rural
The average concentrations of selected
locations of Ohio.
constituents

for a number of

storm events

is

shown

in Table

II.

Table II

Constituent

grban

Burgl

Suspended Solids (mg/1)

13

11.7

COD (mg/1)

16

9.0

1.27

1.17

0.58

0.31

0.69

0.86

Hydrolyzable Phosphate (mg/1 as
P04)

0.24

0.08

Organic Chlorine (pg/1)

0.28

0.22

Nitrogen (mg/l as N)
Organic Nitrogen (mg/l as N)
Inorganic Nitrogen

NH3)

(N03,

N02,

and

It can be seen from these results that a somewhat higher con
tamination can be expected to occur in urbanized areas.
Further evidence of nutrient input resulting from precipitation

Studies which they
was cited by Aulenbach and Clesceriz.
discussed indicated nitrogen concentrations in rainwater
ranging from 0.1 to 2 mg/l and phosphorus concentration as
high as 10 ug/l.

Although no direct identification of the

source of these materials was made,
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it is well known that

oxide of nitrogen are contributed by most combustion processes,
and should thus be more significant in urban areas due to
increased levels of heating and automative exhausts.

It must

be emphasized that this pollution resulting from the "scrubbing"
of atmospheric contaminants may occur at considerable distances
from the point at which the contaminants are originally
generated.

Thus,

although the generation of air pollution will

be higher in urban areas,

the affect on water quality may be

exerted at considerable distances from these areas as a result
of transportation by wind action.
Drainage resulting from precipitation on urban land areas
will generally encounter a degree of overland flow prior to
entering a sewer or receiving water.
of surfaces
gutters,

encountered (lawns,

etc.)

Depending upon the types

parking lots,

streets and

this runoff can become contaminated by numerous

materials such as fertilizers applied to lawns, grease and oil
from parking areas,
streets,

dust and dirt accumulations on roofs and

fecal materials from birds and animals, pesticides

and herbicides applied to vegetation, salts applied for snow
removal,

and possibly others.

dependant upcn several factors,

The degree of contamination is
such as land topography,

dis-

tance of overland flow, antecedent rainfall, and land management activities.
The majority of land drainage from residential and
commercial industrial areas will be tranSported from its
location of generation to the receiving water by some type of
drainage system.

This system may be of either a combined

storm and sanitary sewer system or a separate system of either
the open ditch or closed conduit form.

In the former, the

sewer serves to carry the routinely generated sanitary and/or
industrial wastes to the treatment plant during periods of dry
weather, while during periods of wet weather,

the storm drainage

is carried along with the normal dry weather flow.

Since the

treatment plants are generally incapable of handling this greatly
increased flow during storm periods, overflow devices allow the
12
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discharge of the mixed storm and sanitary wastewater directly
to the receiving water.
Numerous studies have identified the
significant pollution problem stemming from the overflow of
combined sewers4
6 7.
It was soon found during the investi

gation of overflow problems, however, that the storm drainage
emanating from separate sewer systems was itself sufficiently
polluted to cause deterioration of water quality in receiving
bodiesl
3 8
9 10L

It is thus evident that a comprehensive quantitative evaluation of the affect of urban drainage on water quality requires
a thorough evaluation of the particular region of concern with
respect to transport of pollutants.

3.2

Affects of Land Usage on Water Quality
The earliest investigations into the affects of residential
and commercial industrial land usage on water quality have dealt

primarily with the affect of urbanization on water quality de
gradation by point source discharge of industrial and municipal

wastewaters.

In the lates 1940's,

the problem of recurring
overflows from combined sanitary-storm sewers became a concernl1
here again primarily as a result of the relatively small amount

of municipal waste discharged along with the much larger volume
of storm drainage.
Little definitive investigations were performed in this area until the early part of the last decade.
In 1963, Palmer12 discussed the feasibility of using combined

sewers,

indicating that the quality of stormwater flow in urban

areas is sufficiently polluted even without the presence of
sanitary wastewater to cause deleterious effects on receiving

water quality.

A limited amount of data on stormwater drainage alone, obtained from catch basins in the city of Detroit,
showed coliform bacteria counts ranging from 2,300 to 430,000

per 100 ml.

Based on these data, the author concluded that
separation of the sewer system would not significantly lower
the pollutional effect of overflows on the river system due to
13

)

the pollutional content of the stormwater drainage alone.

In 1964, Weibel at al3 presented the results of a study
of a small separate sewer system in Cincinnati.

The area

studied was primarily residential and commercial with a total

area of 11 hectares
cent was impermeable

(27 acres) of which approximately 37 per(pavements,

sidewalks, building surfaces,

etc.).

The results obtained by sampling over 60 percent of the
240 hours of recorded runoff from July, 1962 through September,
1963 are shown in Table III.

In 1966, an update of the previous study was made1 which
presented projected comparisons between runoff from the study
area during storm periods and with raw sewage from the same
area.
It was projected that urban runoff would contain 24 times
the suspended solids load of raw sewage,

5.2 times

the COD load,

1.1 times the BOD load, 0.7 times the phosphate load, and
2.0 times the total nitrogen load.
It is thus obvious that
this type of land usage can be detrimental to water quality
during periods of storm flow, and must be considered in the

formulation of master plans for water quality control.
The pollutional effects of both combined and separate

Sewer systems in southeastern Michigan were discussed in a
series of articles 8 9 10.
These studies were concerned with
analysis of composite drainage from relatively large areas
1,540 hectares

(3,800 acres)

in Ann Arbor and 8,900 hectares

(22,000 acres) in Detroit-which contained diverse types of

urban land usage.

The Conner Creek combined sewer system was

comprised of 28 percent streets,

institutional,

3.4 percent commercial and

10.3 percent recreational and open space, 19

percent industrial, and 39.3 percent residential areas.

The

Allen Creek separate storm drain in Ann Arbor was made up of
23.5 percent street, 15.7 percent commercial and industrial,
23.0 percent recreational and open space, 1.0 percent industrial,
and 36.8 percent residential areas.

A synopsis of the large

amount of data gathered in this study is presented in Table 1V8.
l4

Table III

Constituent Concentrations in Urban Runoff at a Cincinnati

Sampling Point July 1962 through September 1963*3
Range

Parameter

Units

Mean

Turbidity

30

- 1,000

170

Color

10

380

81

pH

5.3

Ran e

Parameter
Alkalinity

10

Calcium (as CaCO3)
Magnesium (as CaCO3)
Total Hardness
(as CaCO3)

Chloride
Suspended Solids

24

200

63

2

46

15

29

240

78

3

35

12

5

- 1,200

210

20

BOD

2

Nitrite (as N)

0.02

Nitrate (as N)

0.1

(as N)

0.1

Organic Nitrogen

(as N)

Mean
59

COD

-

mg/l

7.5

210

Volatile Suspended Solids 1

Ammonia

8.7

-

53

610

99

84

19

0.2

0.05

-

1.5

0.4

-

1.9

0.6

4.8

1.7

4.3

0.8

0.

Soluble Phosphate (as PO4)0.07 ~
*January and February not included.
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Table IV
Characteristics of Storm and Combined Sewer Overflows

Separate System

Fecal Coliform (#/100 m1)

Fecal Strep. (#/100 m1)
Ammonia -N (mg/1 as N)
Organic -N (mg/1 as N)
Phenols (mg/l)
Suspended Solids (mg/l)
Total Phosphates

_*»Range

17,500,000

1,200,000

495,000

90,000,000

9,400,000

l

Total Coliform (#/100 ml) 26,500
7,500

mean

Mean

1,115,000

82,000

200,000

- 17,000,000

2,700,000

Range

{ErameEEE

Combined System

(Conner Creek Detroit)

I

(Allen Creek Drain-Ann Arbor)

13,800
0.27
0.00
0.001
900

730,000
0.68
0.52
0.011
2,062

1_6

9,5

1,280

295,000
0.00
0.08
0 011
23

2.9

1.8

140,000
0.48
0.36

-

1,570,000
11.52
1.09
0.125
1,398
25.0

580,000
3.25
0.37
0.027
150
9.0
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In addition to the magnitudes of the concentrations observed,
it is important to note the fecal coliform to fecal streptococci ratio.

Ratios greater than 2:1 are generally indica-

tive of domestic wastewater pollution, while ratios less than
1:1 indicate pollution primarily derived from warm-blooded
13

animals other than man

The observed ratio in the combined

system was approximately 4.7, while in the separate system it
was 0.6.
Further investigations into bacterial pollution of land

drainage was performed by Beldreich, gt al, in 196813.
Signi«
ficant contributions of bacterial pollution were traced to
warm-blooded animals other than man.

In the urban community,

such animals would likely be pets ~ particularly cats and dogs
and a substantial rodent population.
One analysis of storm
drainage from a business district also contained 4,500
Salmonella organisms per 100 ml.
These results are particularly
significant with respect to the impact on bathing areas by
intermittent releases of storm drainage in the nearby vicinity.
Additional work was performed in the Cincinnati test area

discussed previously14 where data from eight storm events
resulted in BOD values of 4-220 mg/l, COD levels of 48-810 mg/l,
and suspended solids concentrations of 110 930 mg/l.
The study
indicated that 2 to 6 mg/l of chlorine applied for 20 minutes
effected a 99.99 percent kill of total coliforms, fecal coli

froms, and fecal streptococci.

An aftergrowth of total coli

forms was seen to occur within 24 to 72 hours, however, there
was no significant aftergrowth of the other two species.
These
results indicate the importance of using fecal coliforms rather
than total coliforms as a microbial indicator of pollution.
One of the more comprehensive investigations into the influence

of residential and commercial-industrial land usage on water
quality was performed by the American Public Works Associationls.

This project involved the study of 18 separate areas in Chicago
for the affect of street litter,

17

catch basins,

and air pollution.

The BOD of street litter was found to exert 3 to 14 mg BOD per
gram of dry material with an average of 5 mg/l.
Catch basins
were found to be a source of shock pollution, since the liquid

in them tended to become septic between storms, and BOD values
of 60 mg/l for this material was common.
Street litter was
found to create a water pollution potential when it comes in
contact with runoff waters.
The amount of litter deposited

from various sources Were determined from these test areas to
vary from 0.5 to 8 pounds per day per 100 feet of curb.
The
average values showed 4.7 pounds/day/lOO feet of curb for
commercial areas,

3.5 pounds/day/lOO feet of curb for multiple
family areas, and 2.4 pounds/day/lOO feet of curb for single
family residential areas.
The most significant component of
the litter with respect to water pollution was the dust and
dirt fraction

(less than 1/8 inch diameter) which amounted to

0.4

5.2 pounds/day/lOO feet of curb.
The average pollution
contaminants contained in this fraction were as follows;

BOD

5

mg/g

COD

40

mg/g

Nitrogen

0.48 mg/g

Phosphates

<0.05 mg/g

Total Bacteria >lO7/g
Coliforms

>lO6/g

Fecal Enterococci 5400/g
The most determinable measure of the pollutional potential of
street litter was deemed to be the BOD of the soluble dust and
dirt fraction.
Comparing the results obtained in this study with

normal sanitary sewage, it was projected that the street litter
BOD would be equivalent to the raw sewage of five persons per
day per mile.
This is a pollution potential of one percent of
the raw sewage loading or five percent of the loading antici-

pated for the effluent of a secondary treatment facility.
Pro
jecting this into a time frame normally associated with storm

events,

the shock loading on receiving waters per mile of
18

street could be 160 percent of the raw sewage BOD and 800 percent of the secondary treatment effluent during a two hour
The basic
runoff period for a 14 day accumulation of material.

conclusion of this study was that proper urban "house-keeping ,
including effective street cleaning operations, could significantly reduce the affect of storm drainage on water quality.
Several other studies have been performed on widely

scattered communities throughout the country, including Bucyrus,

Ohio, New Orleansl6, Tulsal7, Atlantalg, Washington D.C.19,
Even though the majority
Sacramentozo, and Durham, N.C.21.
of these studies are concerned with communities remote from
the Great Lakes area,

the information derived from them can be

applied, with proper modifications, to communities within the
Great Lakes Basin.

Representative data for separate storm

sewers as determined from several of these studies are presented
in Table V.
Several recent studies have been concerned with specific
aspects of the pollutional character of urban drainage.

Two

recent reports by the URS Research Company have been concerned
specifically with street surface contaminants.

The first with

water pollution aspects in general 22 and the second with toxic
materials in particular23.

It was determined in these studies

that street surface runoff is highly contaminated, contributing
considerably more pollution load than the sanitary sewage
system during the period of runoff.

Other studies have

been

concerned with the affects of street salting on water quality24

It was found that not only are high concentrations of salts
present in highway runoff, but special additives,

such as

mercury, may present future problems due to their severe latent
toxic properties.
It can easily be seen from the previously discussed studies
that the usage of land for residential, commercial, and in-

dustrial

purposes will tend to have a significant affect on

water quality.

It is thus necessary to provide the proper

l9

drainage management and control procedures to these areas to
minimize the deleterious effect of urban runoff on the receiving
waters.
Table V
Average Concentrations of Selected Parameters from Storm Sewer
Systems
Durham,

BOD (mg/l)
COD (mg/1)

N.C.21

Tulsa,

14.5
179

TSS (mg/1)
(mg/l)

PO4 (mg/1)

GA18

Wash.

11.8

18

19

85.5

60

335

-

-

~

-

0.6

1.15
87,000

Fecal Coliform
(#/100 ml)
30,000
Fecal Strep
(#/100 ml)

0.8
-

1.3
600,000

420

310,000

6,000

21,000

Effects of Urban Drainage On Water Quality of the Great Lakes
There has been very little investigation into the effects of

residential and/or commercial industrial land usage on the water

quality of the Great Lakes.

Those studies from which pertinent

information can be derived are primarily those which are concerned with combined sewer overflows.
A study was performed on a 200 hectare (495 acre) site in
Milwaukee comprised primarily of one and two family residential
dwellings with a small amount of commercial area 25.

The area

has approximately 42 percent impervious area representing a high
density situation.

DC19

1,697

0.85

Total Coliform
(#/100 ml)

3.3

Atlanta,

367

Org N (mg/1)
NH3-N

Okla.17

Fifty five overflows were monitored over an

eighteen month period from May,

1969 through November, 1970.

Although flow rates were not measured,

thereby preventing the

calculation of total pollutant load from this area, the con-

20
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centrations of various parameters are shown in Table VI.
Table VI

Overflow -

25
Quality of Combined Sewer
Milwaukee, Wisconsin (1969-1970)

Concentration (mg/l)*

Parameter
COD

161

i

19

EDD

49

i

10

Total Solids

378

i

46

Total Volatile Solids

185

i

23

Suspended Solids

166

i

26

90

i

14

Volatile Suspended Solids

5.5+

Total Nitrogen

7.2f

pH (Units)

(62.5i

Coliform Density(per m1)

0.8

0.1

27) x 103

*95 percent confidence level range
Of equal importance in this study was the analysis of the first
The
flush phenomena, which was observed on 12 overflows.

characterization of the waste during these events is presented
in Table VII,
Table VII

Quality of First Flush of Combined Sewer Overflow
Milwaukee,

Wisconsin

(mg/l)*

Concentration

Parameter

COD
BOD
Total Solids
Total Volatile Solids
Suspended Solids
Volatile Suspended Solids
Total Nitrogen
Ortho Phosphate
pH

(1969-1970)25

(Units)

92

186
861

i
i
i

40
117

489
522
308
17.6

i
t
t
i

83
150
83
3.1

2.7 i

1.0

7.0 i

0.1

581

(142 i 108) x 103

Coliform Density(per ml)

* 95 percent confidence level range
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Comparison between these two tables shows that the first flush,

which may last for 20 to 70 minutes, exhibits pollutant concentrations two to four times those in the extended overflow.
The concentration levels in these first flushes are also
observed to be of the same order of magnitude of raw domestic
waste.

The Southerly Sewerage District of Cleveland consists of
residential, commercial, and industrial areas covering approximately 25,000 hectares
people.

(62,000 acres)

and an estimated 600,000

A 1972 report26 indicates that, while

the treatment

facility has a hydraulic capacity of 7 cubic meters per second
(160 mgd), the wet weather flow ranges from 7 to 35 cubic meters
per second (160 to 800 mgd), causing a substantial discharge of
combined sewer overflow to the Cuyahoga River and Lake Erie.

The report concluded that a total of about 52 overflows a year,

generally lasting for five to six hours, can be expected from
this area.
The concentrations of various parameters evaluated
in the study were observed to vary significantly between summer/

fall overflows (late July
early November, 1970) and spring
overflows (May
early June, 1971).
Representative results
obtained are shown in Table VIII.
Table VIII

Quality Characteristics of Co
Oh.10 (1970 _ 1971)$gined Sewer Overflow - Cleveland,

£1?.¥:i l_ £9¥__( lglll
BUD

Summer/Fall

112222

Rang e

92

16

Total Solids

308

57

590

Suspended Solids

264

234

28

COD

Settleable Solids

Fecal Coliforms

(106/100 n11)

*median

(mg/1)5.26

4.552%

-

580

Spring

M

171

85

711

462

196

1,238

814

532

1,560

411

177

3.1.8« e
-

245

759
- 1,275
976
14
-

0.2

19

6.98

1.5

0.09-

49

0.53

0.06 -

2.00

Characteristics of the dry weather flow at the treatment plant
as determined hourly over an 18 hour period from 28 October
1970 are shown in Table IX.
Table

IX

Quality Characteristics of Dry Weatggr Flow Cleveland,

Parameter

Ohio

(mg/l)

(1970 1971)

Mean

Range

___

BOD

130

60

185

COD

383

164

543

Total Solids

634

441

-

820

Suspended Solids

192

64

-

249

Settleable Solids

(ml/1)

5.3

0.5

Fecal Coliforms (106/100 m1)15.7v~

5

-

9.5

62

*median

Thus,

the overflow characteristics are essentially the same as

raw domestic sewage, except suspended solids are considerably
higher While fecal coliforms are lower.

Using the average of

the range of wet weather flows assumed,

this means the

equivalent of nearly 284 million liters

(75 million gallons)

of raw waste would be discharged approximately 52 times per
year

from this area.
Comparing the data from these two communities, it is

obvious that the waste characteristics in one area may differ
significantly from those in another area.

It is also shown

in the Cleveland situation that the pollutional load for a
given area will tend to vary with seasons of the year.

The

state-of the-art at the present times does not allow for an
apriori evaluation of the effect of urban drainage on water
quality.

It must also be emphasized that the concentration of

pollutants alone or even total pound loadings, will not provide
information as to the effect of such discharge on water quality.
23

The location of the drainage or overflow outlet with respect
to the ultimate receiving water must be taken into considera
tion as well.
Discharge into bay areas, where the water tends

to be more quiescent, will have greater localized effect than
discharges into areas with high current velocity.
A region
such as Green Bay, for example, exhibits a greater problem

with respect to pollution (although the effect of urban
drainage has not been isolated from the effect of pointrsource
discharges) than the upper Detroit River, where the Conner

Creek combined system overflows.
The upper Detroit River is one area of the Great Lakes
Where data are available to show the actual effect of urban
drainage on water quality.
One phase of the Public Health
Service investigation of the Detroit River involved a special
study on combined sewer overflows in the upper river27.
The
following conclusions were drawn from this study.

1.

Coliform, fecal coliform, and fecal streptococcus
densities increased in the Detroit River, following
an overflow from combined sewers,

2.

3.

4,

5,

10 to 50 times

over the values found during dry weather,
Coliform densities in the Detroit River following
an overflow often exceeded 300,000 per 100 ml and
at times exceeded 700,000 per 100 m1.
All high bacteriological values in the Detroit
River during or following an overflow were found
below Conners Creek,
Bacteriological densities
above this point stayed fairly conStant during
wet and dry conditions.
Conners Creek represents
the most upstream location of many combined sewer
outfalls which extend to the mouth of the River,
Analysis of the City of Detroit sampling records
reveals individual analyses exceeding 800,000
coliforms per 100 ml in the Detroit River on the
day following significant rainfall,
High bacteriological densities following over
flows were found at both the City of Wyandotte
water intake and the new City of Detroit intake
near Fighting Island.
The Wyandotte values
exceeded 100,000 per 100 ml and the Fighting
Island values 10,000 per 100 ml.

%
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6.
7.

8.

The effect of overflows on water quality in the

Detroit River has been observed as long as four
days after the rain subsided.

Each of the nine storms individually investigated
produced a severe effect on water quality in the
Detroit River as evidenced by increased bacterial
This effect was also noticed in
contamination.
statistical evaluation of regular data by wet or
dry conditions.
The length of the effect of overflows of combined
sewers upon water quality in the Detroit River

varies from one to four days after the beginning
of the actual discharge.
9.

10.

11.

The greater the rain the longer the period of
overflow and more severe
River.

the effect on the Detroit

While bacteriological analysis was used to compare
normal conditions with those found during or
following an overflow, other observations were
made by field personnel in the area during heavy
rains which indicated the deleterious effect of
the overflows upon water quality in the River.
Field notes on these occasions described debris
and garbage as well as excrement floating down
the Detroit River.
Analysis of rainfall, overflow, and stream quality
records reveals that during a nine-month period
in 1963

(March - November) overflows

from combined

sewers affected water quality in the Detroit
This represents
River during part or all of 88 days.
32 percent of the days in the nine month period.
This phenomenon occurred during the year of lowest
accumulated rainfall and could represent an
even greater effect on Detroit River water quality
during a year of normal rainfall.
Routine water quality monitoring does not necessarily provide information on the effect of urban drainage on water
quality,

since the conditions producing the runoff

(i.e.

precipitation) do not present the most ideal circumstances
for sampling. Nonetheless, more recent data obtained on the
Detroit River by various state and federal agencies indicate
the quality of the water still deteriorates between Belle
Isle and the Rouge River, due primarily to combined sewer
overflows.
25

3.4

Assessment and Quantification of Urban Runoff

Although,

as has been discussed previously, there has been
a considerable effort into documenting the characteristics of
urban runoff in general and its potential for polluting the
receiving streams, relatively little has been accomplished in

the area of assessment of pollution in storm water as it relates
to specific land activities.
The most comprehensive work to
date in this area was performed by Avco Economic Systems Corporation in Tulsa. Oklahomal7.
The output of this study included

functional relationships for estimating the concentrations of
certain pollutant parameters based on either precipitation
variables or land usage.
The study concludes that these functional relationships can be used to obtain a first order estimate

of the average pollutant concentrations in urban watersheds at
geographical locations other than Tulsa, however, until these
relationships are verified for various areas within the Great
Lakes Basin they should be applied here only with caution.
This

study's primary importance lies in providing a format which should
allow for the maximum information on storm water pollution from

a given urban area to be obtained at a minimum effort.
This report contains a large number of regression equations
which attempt to correlate various parameters with the concentra
tion of certain pollutants under various urban land usages.
For
example univariate equations are presented for BOD concentrations
from a residential area as a function of environmental condition,

residential density,

ratio of covered sewer to the total

length of main channel, or percentage of non arterial streets.
Multivariate realtionships are presented correlating this parameter with various combinations:
environmental condition,
covered sewer ratio, and topographic conditions; environmental
conditions, covered sewer ratio, percentage of arterial
streets and percentage of non arterial streets;

sewer ratio and percentage non-arterial streets.

or covered

These seven

equations can thus be tested using the conditions existing in a
26
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given area and runoff data obtained for that area to determine
which formulation best describes the area under study.

Although

these relationships provide a framework for analyzing a parti
cular area,

considerable effort must be expended to provide

the necessary input data, and evaluate the reliability of the
results obtained.
Other recent activities in this area have involved the
development of comprehensive mathematical models using a
theoretical approach, with the coefficients determined by and
checked against the available data 20

28.

Recent studies with

such an approach show much promise in evaluating the runoff
characteristics from urban areas, which can then be integrated
with currently available

receivingwater models to delineate

the actual effect of the runoff on water quality.

Although

this approach holds great promise, a great deal of development
work is still required to authenticate is general applicability.
It must be stressed that the present state of the-art does
-not allow for apriori quantitative assessment of pollutant
loading from various urban land usages,

This is well illustrated

by the Avco study in Tulsa17 which determined average BOD
loadings from two ostensibly identical, medium density residential
areas to range from 16 to 39 kg/ha/year (14 to 35 pounds/acre/
year).

These same two areas exhibited total solids loading

of 1325 and 553/kg/ha/year (1183 and 494 pounds/acre/year),
respectively.
With regards to the Great Lakes in total,
to provide a meaningful total loading factor.

it is impossible
In addition to

the limitations discussed above with respect to quantifying
pollutant loads from urban activity,

the greatest amount of

information presently available deals with non-conservative
materials

(degradable organics, nutrients, bacteria,

etc.) which

is of primary significance only in relatively localized areas.
To consider such pollutant loads from urban land drainage for
the Great Lakes as a whole is without meaning.
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The available information on characteristics of urban land
drainage does,

however,

allow for an estimation of the relative

significance of this particular activity as compared to other
activities with respect to a unit area basis.
The loading
function ranges to be expected for various land usages, assuming
the information obtained for the Tulsa region

17 will hold true

in the Great Lakes region, even though climatic differences
between the two areas are significant, are shown in Table X.
Data from the same study, included in Table X, shows that the
pollutant loadings from relatively open land (airport and park

land) are generally much lower than any type of urban usage.
In contrast, assuming a residential population density of 49.4/ha
(20/acre),

and treated wastewater effluent with a BOD concentra-

tion of 10 mg/l and phosphorus concentration of 1 mg/l,

the

point source pollutant loading would be 68 kg/ha/year (61 pounds/

acre/year) of BOD and 6.7 kg/ha/year (6 pounds/acre/year) of
phosphorus.

This is generally much higher than the non-point

source pollutant loadings.

A great deal of additional informa-

tion with regards to such loading functions for the Great Lakes

area must be obtained before a more accurate assessment can be
made.
In general,

the state-of-the-art with respect to determining

the effect of residential and/or commercial-industrial land
usage is best summed up by the first conclusion presented in an
urban runoff study in Sacramentozo.
"The necessary data are not available in the Study Area
or most areas to determine or predict distributions of
storm water runoff and combined sewage flows and pollu
ant contents, and distributions of the corresponding
receiving water characteristics. Most, if not all, of
the characterizations of storm water runoff and combined
sewage that has been performed and reported is totally
unsuitable for predicting in a quantitative manner the
storm water runoff.
The best that these data can provide are qualitative indications of the magnitude and

ranges of expected variations in the characteristics.
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Table X

s
Pollutant Loading Ranges for Various Urban Land Usage
Pollutant Loading
(pounds per acre per year7*

gang Usage

BOD

COD

Kjel. Nitrogen
0. 8- 2.6

Soluble Orthosphate
1.3-3.3

Total Solids

490 1,400
600 5,lOO

14 25

90 290

Industrial

21 44

160-320

1.

1-

3 .0

1 5-8.0

Commercial

27-48

150 470

3.

3-

3. 6

2.9-3.1

920-1,900

Residential

Airport
Recreational

25

140

1. 2

1.7

630

12

60

l. 1

1.1

660
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* Conversion

rams per hectare Dec
1.12 times pounds per acre per year = kilog

year

3.5

Institutional Arrangements
Urban Land Use

for Control of Pollution

Several governmental mechanisms exist
of the affect of urban

from

for the minimization

land usage on water quality.

The

greatest problem in this regard at present is providing the

implementation of existing mechanisms.

Zoning ordinances,

which are of almost universal existance

in urban areas,

a ready means for minimizing many pollution problems.
sions for open spaces,
sprawl,

will

pollution

provide

Provi-

although tending to increase urban

tend to minimize localized inputs of heavy

loads.

These same ordinances

the location of refuse disposal

can be used to prevent

facilities and open storage

areas in regions more susceptible to leaking of pollutants
from overland and/or subsurface flows.
A second legislative area of prime importance in this re
gard is erosion

control ordinances.

Soil erosion resulting

from overland drainage, particularly during construction
operations,

quality.

are known to have a significant effect on water

Erosion control ordinances,

similar to that recently

enacted by the State of Michigan, will greatly reduce the
impact of stormwater drainage from urban areas if stringently

enforced.

Such ordinances are not overwhelmingly in existence

at the present time, and a great deal more input of personnel
is required in those areas where such ordinances do exist.

The mOst effective means for pollution control is prevention
of pollutant generation.

There are several actions in this

regard which can be taken in the Great Lakes Basin to reduce

the impact of urban land usage on water quality.

One obvious

item is more careful management of snow removal practices.
discriminate use of salt and/or sand can result

In

in unnecessarily

high loadings of chloride and suspended solids to the receiving

waters.

Similarly,

careful selection and application of

pesticides and herbicides can reduce

this activity.

the effects resulting from

This aspect can best be treated by educational
3O

programs involving governmental personnel, so that they may
perform the necessary functions of environmental maintainence
with greater regard for the potential pollution effects.
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Section 4
TECHNOLOGY FOR CONTROL OF URBAN RUNOFF

Reviewing the sources of water pollution from urban runoff,
it is obvious that there exists two basic approaches to minimizing the effects of such drainage on water quality.

The

first approach is to control the entrance of polluting material
to the channels draining the area;

the second is to provide

treatment to the drainage prior to its release to the ultimate

receiving body of water.

As in other areas of wastewater

management, proper control will generally be less expensive
than treatment.

This is especially true in newly developing

areas, where control procedures can be instituted at less cost

than attempting to provide controls in existing systems.
The most obvious and most widely studied means of controlling
the effects of drainage on water quality is the use of separate
storm and sanitary sewers rather than combined systems.

Although

it has been shown that separation of sewers alone will not
solve the pollution problems resulting from urban land activity,
the concentrations of pollutants discharged during combined
sewer overflows may be two to three times higher than would be
Such
the case for storm sewer discharge alone 18, 19, 20, 29
combined systems are relatively common in the Great Lakes area,
as was indicated in a report on combined sewers by the American
Public Works Association6.

This report, which surveyed only

United States communities, indicated that 65 percent of the
population of the western Great Lakes Basin of the United
States

(Minnesota,

Wisconsin,

and Michigan portions) were

served by combined sewers, while 44 percent of the United
States population of the Lake Erie Basin were served by combined systems.

This represented a population of approximately

4.4 million people based on the population of these areas at
the time of the study.

The majority of people served by these

systems resided in larger communities.
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Control of combined sewer overflows is generally accomplished
This can take the form
by optimization of the existing system.
ary plant
of maximizing the volume of waste treated at the sanit
concentduring the early period of the storm when pollutant
ator
rations are generally higher, improving overflow regul
and
maintenance to provide more carrying capacity in the sewer
house
preventing overflows during dry periods, and general
Control may also be provided by storage
keeping of the system.

er flow,
systems to contain at least a portion of the wet weath
after the
which can then be diverted to the treatment facility
passage of the storm.

overThe intermittent and random nature of combined sewer
flows makes the use of conventional biological treatment
Many new approaches to
processes generally unsatisfactory.
treatment are being investigated, however,
the auspices

generally under

of the Storm and Combined Sewer Pollution Control

Agency7
Program of the United States Environmental Protection
Methods currently under investigation include:
Fine-mesh screening and microscreening
1.
2.
3.

Dissolved air flotation
Rotating biological contactors

5.

High-rate plastic media trickling filters
High-rate, single -, and dual - media filtration

6.

Vortex,

7.

Advanced disinfection methods

8.

Tube settlers

4.

9.
10.
11.

12.

swirl,

and helical separators

Powdered and granular activated carbon adsorption
Polymer and other chemical additives for improved
settling, microscreening,

filtration, and flotation

Chemical oxidation
In-line or in-sewer treatment

projects
Communities within the Great Lakes Basin where

following7
have been or are being carried out include the
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Detroit:

System monitoring and remote control
Polymeric additives
Rainfall/runoff relationship definition
Chlorination
Rotating biological contactor
Screening, chemical oxidation, and

Milwaukee:

split flow air flotation

Cleveland:

High rate filtration
Hypochlorination, screening, generally
improved maintenance

Sandusky, OH

Underwater temporary storage

Mt.

Clemens,

Bucyrus,

MI

OH

Akron, OH

Lagoon treatment and reuse
Storage and treatment

Underground storage/treatment

Kenosha, WS

High rate biological treatment
The Detroit monitoring system has shown the feasibility of
increasing the pumping rate at the treatment plant at the onset of storms as monitored by remotely stationed rain gauges,
This allows for greater sewer storage capacity and reduces the
incidence of overflows 30
The feasibility of off stream stor
age and Subsequent treatment was shown in studies at two Ohio
communities 29

31.

Studies on external treatment processes

also exhibited the feasibility of this approach to combined
sewer overflow abatement.
Studies in Milwaukee32 have shown
that screening/flotation can effectively reduce pollution from
combined sewer overflows.
Effluent from the system was

generally comparable to secondary effluent.
The projected
capital costs for a system to treat the once-in-five-year

storm was $21,000 per mgd capacity or $3,828 per acre served.
Ultra high rate filters have been studied at Cleveland26.
Utilizing screens and high rate filters with polyelectrolyte
addition, average Suspended solids removal of 93 percent and
BOD removal of 65 percent were obtained.

Estimated capital

cost for this process were $23,000 per mgd, which is essentially
the same as the costs for the screening/flotation process used
in Milwaukee.
Higher levels of treatment were shown feasible
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in a study utilizing powdered activated carbon, alum and
polymer addition, and filtration33.

Average removals in

suspended
excess of 94 percnet of BOD and COD and 99 percent of
capital
solids were achieved on combined sewage, although the
ssed
costs were considerably higher than the previously discu
systems.

Specific investigations into the management, control, and/
or treatment of stormwater runoff alone has been far less
Howextensive than is the case with combined sewer overflows.
ever, a recent system study was conducted to determine the
technical and economic feasibility of using small storage
reservoirs asB: means of storm water pollution control for
Based on this study, it was determined that
an urban area

the use of small storage basins dispersed throughout an urban
community for the control of storm water pollution was techni
cally feasible and economically attractive compared to other
alternatives.

Furthermore,

the storm water collected in

these basins could be treated to provide approximately half
Thus
the water demands of a typical residential community.
the production of potable water for domestic supplies or

non potable water for industrial usage may serve to recover
at least a portion of the expense involved in controlling the
effect of urban drainage on water quality.
med
The above mentioned studies, and many others being perfor
across the countrys, have provided evidence that the technology exists for effective management and control of combined
The
sewer overflows as well as urban stormwater runoff,
ion
controlling element in this, as in all aspects of pollut
control,

is

the economical considerations.

Justification of

n of the
such expenditures requires the accurate delineatio
discharged
consequences on water quality if urban drainage is

without

treatment.
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1

SUMMARY

l.l

Introduction

Land use activities related to the field of transportation include:
interstate, state and county highways and roads; railroads; airports; and
pipeline and utility corridors.
Runoff from the surfaces of these facilities during their construction, operation and maintenance carries many
different classes of pollutants to nearby streams.
Sediments from soils eroded during site clearing and construction
along rightswof-way; salts used as deicing chemicals; oils, heavy metals,
and other waste products from vehicle emissions and highway operations;
and roadside litter and spilled materials constitute the types of pollutants from transportation activities.

1.2

Summary of Findings and Conclusions

The impact that various land use activities

associated with transpor-

tation have on the quality of the boundary waters of the Great Lakes Basin
is difficult to assess quantitatively because of the limited amount of

information that is currently available.
The sources of pollution and
the types of pollutants have generally been identified; but more field
data must be collected, and additional research and development work must
be completed before the full extent of the problem can be determined.
However, there are a significant number of roads, railroads, airports and
utility lines, which in the aggregate may form significant non-point
sources of pollution to waters in the Basin.

The provisions of the National Environmental Policy Act of 1969
require that an environmental impact statement be prepared for all projects
that affect the environment and are supported by federal funds.
In order
to provide the type of information required for these reports, research
studies on highway activities that affect water quality have been initiated.
However, few results from the studies on the other activities in the transportation area are available.
The requirement for environmental impact
statements has also lead to a reduction in the pollution from highway

activities by defining potential problems and requiring methods to control
them.

Most states in the region attempt to regulate non-point pollution
from highways, railroads and utility lines under general legislation
directed at pollution control.
However, a few states have developed
specific programs to control sedimentation and limit herbicide usage,
especially where these activities may impact on nearby surface waters or

adversely affect groundwater quality.

for
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Other states provide information
s
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thes
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1.3

Recommendations
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Section 2

SUPPORTING MATERIAL

2.1

Introduction

Transportation as a category of land use includes activities such as
interstate, state and county highways and roads; railroads; airports; and
pipelines and utility transmission lines.
Navigation is an important
aspect of transportation; but as it does not involve an extensive use of
land, it has not been included in this category.
The existing transportation system in the Great Lakes Basin has
developed steadily, paralleling
the population growth and economic development of the region.
Different activities were more significant to the

development of the transportation system at different times; but all have

continued and are still operating in the Basin.

Surface runoff during the construction, operation and maintenance of
highways, railroads, airports and pipeline and utility corridors carries
pollutants from these facilities to nearby streams.
These pollutants
include: sediments, herbicides, deicing salts and abrasives, and exhaust
emissions and other waste materials from vehicles and highway operations.

2.2

Scope of Study

Land use activities associated with transportation have been recognized
as a non-point source of pollution for several years, but only recently have
studies been undertaken to determine the extent to which the runoff from
these activities affect the environment.
Most of these studies have been
directed at problems associated with pollution from the construction,
operation and maintenance of highways, and very little information about
the impact that other forms of transportation have on water quality is
available.

2.3

Study Procedures

Information about water pollution caused by transportation activities
was acquired in interviews with other university investigators, through

interviews and correspondence with federal and state agencies, and by
reviewing current literature and reports.

The major sources of the literature that were reviewed included
professional journals, symposia proceedings and state and federal reports,
Of particular value were the reports in the Environmental Protection
3

Technology Series published by the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency,
and the Highway Research Record Reports of the Highway Research Board.
The facilities of the Northeast Water Resources Information Terminal
(NEWRIT) for the Water Resources Scientific Information Center Retrieval

System were used, but it could not return any abstracts related to the
problem.

Section 3

REVIEW OF FINDINGS OF PREVIOUS STUDIES

3.1

General Description of Land Use Category

Transportation as a land use category within the Great Lakes Basin
encompasses several different activities.
Interstate, state and county
highways and roads are the most significant transportation activity

associated with water quality in the region; but surface runoff from rail-

roads, airports and corridors for pipelines and utility lines also contributes to the pollutional load.
The impact that surface runoff from transportation activities within
municipalities have on water quality is beyond the scope of this assessment,
but has been considered in other reports in this series.
Navigation as a
transportation system has not been included.

3.2

Length of Time Activities in Practice

The development of the transportation systems that now exist in the

Great Lakes Basin generally paralleled

the population growth and economic

development of the region. The growth of the various activities in the
system were, however, greatly influenced by the major technological
advances that occurred in the transportation field.

3.2.1

Highway Systems

It was not until the development of the automobile at the beginning of

the twentieth century that surface runoff from highways began to have a

serious impact on water quality.

The demand for safer, paved road surfaces

with longer sight-distances, reduced grades and improved drainage resulted
in increased dislocations of the topography and accelerated erosion of the

soil. The discharge of waste products from automobiles and from their
exhaust systems, the control of vegetation along roadsides by herbicides
and the desire for highway surfaces that are free of ice and snow increase
the potential for pollution by chemical agents.

3.2.2

Railway Systems

Railway systems and canal systems for the transportation for goods
and materials began in the region in the latter part of the nineteen
th
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3.3

Types and Nature of Pollutants

nts and
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3.3.1

Pollutants Common to All Activities

3.3.1.1

Sediments

Construction associated with transportation activities is
y
generall preceeded by the removal of all vegetative cover and top soil
from the site.

If required, the exposed sub-surface soils are then cut,

and the excavated material is used as fill and compacted. Drainage
channels are also cut and shaped as required. As a result of these

activities, surface runoff from the construction site can carry large

quantities of eroded soil to nearby water courses. The sediments are
themselves relatively free of organic material and other nutrients, but
they can cause siltation in streams unless properly controlled.

With the re-establishment of ground cover after construction is
completed, the rate of erosion drops significantly; but maintena
nce
operations, particularly those involved with the removal of vegetati
on
from drainage channels, may temporarily increase the rate again.

3.3.1.2

Herbicides

Weeds, grasses and brush growing along highways and railroads,

in utility corridors and at airfields are frequently controlled by the

application of herbicides.
This control is practiced for aesthetic
reasons, for the management of the wildlife habitat, for improved
access
to the site and for fire prevention and control.
As the herbicides are
often applied on slopes, surface runoff tends to wash off the herbicid
e
and concentrate it in the drainage system.

3.3.2

Pollutants Related to Operations

3.3.2.1

Salts

For safety reasons, most State and County highway departments in
the region have adopted a "bare pavement" policy with regards to ice and
snow removal.
Sodium chloride and calcium chloride are the two salts most
commonly used for this purpose.
Airports also use deicing salts and

other compounds to remove ice from active runways.

Other compounds are frequently added to deicing salts to help
eliminate operational problems.
Sodium ferrocyanide or ferric ferrocyanide
are commonly used to minimize the caking of stored salt, and chromate and
nutritious phosphate additives are used as corrosion inhibitors.
The
ferrocyanides are soluble in water and are capable of generating cyanide
in the presence of sunlight.
Chromium, like cyanide, is a highly toxic

10H.

As all of the salts used as deicers are soluble in water, ground-

water contamination may also result from excessive applications or improper
storage.

3.3.2.2

Motor Vehicle Wastes
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3.4.1

Sediments

Sediments from soil erosion is conceded by most authorities to be
the largest single stream pollutant (9).
Physical damages that result

from sediments include the siltation of reservoirs and lakes; the filling
of harbors, and navigation channels; the alteration of the morphology and
the stability of streams; and the clogging of drainage facilities along

highways.
Sediment also restricts the recreational use of water, interferes with water supplies, and disrupts stream and lake ecology.
It is estimated that the 6.44 million kilometers (four million miles)
of roads in the United States contribute 50.8 million metric tons (56
million tons) of sediment to streams annually (9).
Although not the

largest source of sediment on an absolute basis, highways do have a high
rate of sediment production on a unit area basis relative to other sources,

particularly during their construction phase.
Studies by Diseker and
Richardson (6) show that bare road cuts erode at rates as great as 672
metric tons per hectare per year (300 tons per acre per year), and Wolman

(23) states that the tonnage of sediment derived from erosion from an acre
of ground under construction in highways and developments may exceed
20,000 to 40,000 times the amount eroded from farms and woodlands in an
equivalent period of time.
Younkin (24) has reported sediment flow rates as great as 24.5

metric tons per hour (27 tons per hour) from the construction site of a
new interstate highway, but he also reports that few data are available
that can establish the contribution that highway construction sites make
to the sediment problem. He has developed a regression equation that can
.be used to predict if a particular highway construction site would be a
significant pollution sOurce.
An inventory of 140,000 kilometers (87,000 miles) of highways in

Wisconsin showed that there were 21,000 sites at which erosion was

occurring.

Nearly 73 percent of the sites were along town roads, 24

percent were along country roads, and only 3 percent were on state highways (4).
No estimates of the amounts of sediments produced from these
sites were presented; and in general, very little information about

sediment production from established highways is available.

Many investigators have evaluated the different techniques that are
used for sediment control at highway construction sites (3, 11); and
several others have made attempts to modify an existing empirical erosion
equation that is now widely used on agricultural lands for use at highway
sites.

3.4.2

Pesticides and Herbicides
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Table 1
ANNUAL HERBICIDE USAGE BY SELECTED STATES
IN THE GREAT LAKES BASIN

STATE

Ohio

HERBICIDE

2,

USAGE

4-D

9,200 gal.

2-(2, 4, 5-TP)

500 lb.

Amizine
Dalapon

1,000 lb.
660 lb.

Dichlobenil

600 1b.

Others

Pennsylvania

2, 4-D

2, 4, 5 T

Indiana

Used at labeled rates

along state's 4,700 mile
highway system in
Great Lakes Basin.

700 lb.

12,000 gal.

2, 4 D & 2, 4, 5-T

Picloram & 2,

REMARKS

15,000 gal.

4 D

3,000 gal.

4,000 gal.

Diuron
Bromacil
Simazine-Amitrol
Simazine
Others

15,000
2,000
15,000
10,000
600

2, 4-D
2, 4, 5 T

36,000 gal.
None

along state's 44,600

mile highway system.

lb.
lb.
lb.
lb.
gal.

Others also used

To convert gallons to liters, multiply by 3.785,
pounds to kilograms, multiply by 0.453,
miles to kilometers, multiply by 1.609.
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Used at labeled rates

Used at labeled rates
throughout the state.

some of the approximate annual quantities of herbicides that have

been used by selected States along highway rights-of way in the region
are shown in Table 1.

3.4.3

Deicing Salts

In the interest of highway safety, most States in the Great Lakes
Basin have adopted a "bare pavement" policy with regards to ice and snow

A recent report of the Highway Research Board
removal during the winter.
stated that major highways in 33
Sciences
of
of the National Academy

snow-belt states would have to be temporarily closed or traveled under
extremely hazardous conditions during winter storms if the use of deicing
salts were to be discontinued (11).
The two salts most commonly used, sodium chloride and calcium

chloride, come very close to being perfectly suited for snow and ice

control. However, there has been much discussion about the impact of
deicing salts on water runoff, soil bordering the highway, and plant and
Sodium chloride is generally used at
animal life subjected to the salt.
at lower temperatures the amount of
for
(10°F),
-12°C
temperatures above
Calcium chloride is generally
large.
prohibitively
becomes
salt required
limited to temperatures above -34°C (-30°F).

The cost of calcium chloride

is approximately two to three times that of sodium chloride and is generally

used sparingly.

However,

due to its rapid rate of solution, less calcium

chloride is wasted during frequent plowing operations. When calcium
chloride and sodium chloride are combined, the deliquescent calcium
chloride supplies the triggering action to provide rapid melting action at
all temperatures. Calcium chloride's speed of action produces a brine
that sets off and sustains the melting action of sodium chloride over a

longer period (14).

Most of the States in the Basin have issued directives for the use of
deicing salts on their state highway systems in which they detail the
roadway and weather conditions that trigger snow and ice removal operations.
These directives also provide information about the types and amounts of
chemicals that are to be used for different snow and ice conditions. In
Ohio, for example, the following quantities of chemicals are used for two
highway lanes:
Temperature

Road Conditions

Chemical Application

-7°C (20°F) or
above and rising

Snow covered
or Slushy

136 to 272 kg (300 to
600 lb) of salt per
1.61 km (mile).

-7°C (20°F) or
below and falling

Dry Snow on
dry pavement

Plow - no chemicals

7°C (20°F) or

below and falling

136 to 272 kg (300 to

Pavement wet

600 lb) of calcium-salt
mixture per 1.61 km (mile)

or freezing
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Temperature

Road Conditions

Chemical Application

12°C (10°F) or
below

Packed snow or ice

Remove snow and apply
abrasives.
Apply
calcium-salt mixture
at above rates later.

The chemicals are applied to the middle one-third of the
pavement.
When conditions warrant it, calcium chloride is added to the
sodium
chloride for increased efficiency.
For the 7,562 kilometers (4,700 miles)
of State highways in the northern counties of Ohio that are
in the Great
Lakes Basin, over 162,000 metric tons (179,000 tons) of salt were
used

during the Winter of 1973-74 for snow and ice remova
l.

Various substances are frequently added to sodium chloride
and
calcium chloride to prevent caking, inhibit corrosion and to mark
the
salt.
It is unknown at this time whether these chemicals can create
additional pollution problems.
One additive is ferric ferrocyanide or
commonly, Prussian blue (Fe4(Fe(CN) ) ), which is added to salt
to prevent caking.
This appears to have no toxic effect (19).
Sodium ferrocyanide is also used as an anti-caking agent in salt.
Sodium ferrocyanide's common name is Yellow Prussiate of Soda and has
the chemical formula (Na4Fe(CN) -lOH 0).
It is quite soluble in water
and will generate cyanide in the presence of sunlight (11).
Another
additive contains an agent that provides an electrical and physical
barrier to corrosion.
The material is mixed at the mine and contains
sodium chromate, a hexavalent form of chromium.
A concentration of
0.4% of sodium chromate in salt will result in a chromium to chloride
ratio of 0.002; a hexavalent chromium concentration of 0.05 mg/l would
be reached at a chloride content of 25 mg/l.
A water supply influenced

by runoff or seepage from a chromate treated salt would be adversely

affected by the chromium long before the chloride became a problem (19).
Studies conducted by Hanes, et.al. (ll), concluded the major rivers
in the north-central and northeastern United States are not seriously
affected by deicing salts applied to highways, and that it is the
imme-

diate roadside areas that are most seriously affected by the salt.

They

presented data for the chloride content of major rivers draining that
portion of the United States receiving the bulk of deicing salt.
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ibute 11% of the total
It has been estimated that highway salts contr
annually. The chloride coninput of waste chlorides entering Lake Erie
1910 to about 23 mg/l in
centration in Lake Erie rose from 7 mg/l in
1964 (12).
ms or creeks and for small
The situation is different for small strea
l amount of their total volume
lakes and ponds which receive a substantia
Studies (22)
by deicing salts.
from highways or other areas contaminated

s of 1,510 to 2,730 mg/l were
have shown that extremely high chloride level
Milwaukee on
ckinnic Rivers at
found in the Milwaukee, Menomonee and Kinni
Brook in
High chloride levels were found in Meadow
January 16, 1969.
in the
ions
Samples contained chloride concentrat
Syracuse, New York.

ded a few thousand mg/l.
range of 200 to 1,000 mg/l but frequently excee
the
ber showed about 1,000 mg/l chlorides in
Samples taken in Decem
Meadow Brook watershed.

salinity induced
The delay or failure of seasonal mixing due to

r Dam Lake at Cumberland,
stratification has been observed in Beave

Michigan (22), and
Wisconsin, in First Sister Lake near Ann Arbor,
All three cases were
Irondequoit Bay at Rochester, New York (7).
entering these lakes.
attributed to salt runoff from nearby streets
s is directly affected
depth
lower
Because the quantity of oxygen in the
addition of signifithe
that
by seasonal mixing, it has been postulated
aging
the biological process of
cant amounts of salt could contribute to
to the growth of blueibute
in lakes (eutrophication) and could contr

green algae which causes algal blooms (1).

, et.
Evidence has been presented by Feick

al.

(2)

that

shows

that

deicing salts runoff can
contamination of fresh water environments by
to bind mercury and other
ents
sedim
interfere with the ability of bottom

heavy toxic metals.

Other reports (13) indicate that dissolved salt may

have some beneficial effects.

Dissolved salt can influence toxicity of

metal other
Hanes estimates that if a salt of a toxic
other pollutants.
it will
ide
chlor
m
sodiu
ining
conta
than a chloride is run into a river
,
metal
the
of
ide
chlor
the
and
salt
become a mixture of the original

ly.
which could alter the overall toxicity beneficial

s, ponds and lakes acts
The dissolved salt which enters streams, river
rical conductivity of the aquatic
as a weak electrolyte, changing the elect
system.

In concentrations

greater than 1% (10,000mg/1),

all freshwater

fish, and higher order plants
species of bacteria, algae, invertebrates,
Living organisms survive in a
are placed in immediate jeopardy (2).

with its genetic
delicate balance related to salt, each in accordance
limitations in special adaptations.
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An example of a change in this delicate balance can be found in a
tributary of the Genesee River in New York.
As a result of high sodium

chloride concentrations, primarily due to highway deicing salt runoff, the
stream was changed from a trout stream to a stream dominated by salt
tolerant species.
The stream contained between 1% and 4% sodium chloride

(10,000 mg/l to 40,000 mg/l).

Studies by Pollock and Toler (18) have shown that chloride concentrations in groundwater aquifers at test sites near highways, and analyses of

water from wells near heavily salted highways and salt storage sites,
indicate that a significant part of the salt applied to roadways is

entering the groundwater system.

Little, if any, dilution and mixing with

native groundwater can occur because of the nonturbulent flow that prevails

in the aquifer.

From the data obtained by Pollock and Toler (18), more knowledgeable

decisions can be made regarding the location of highways to avoid areas of
greatest potential danger to water supplies and the environment; the design
of highway drainage systems to divert deicing chemicals along the least
hazardous route; the selection of optimum application rates of deicing

chemicals to ensure adequate deicing with minimum deterioration of water

supplies; and prediction of maximum or minimum effect on the environment
under various conditions.

3.4.4

Other Pollutants

3.4.4.1

Heavy Metals

Although some of the sources of heavy
metalsin the surface
runoff from highways and roads have been identified, the contribution of
each source to the total amount of a particular metal cannot be quantified.
A few studies have attempted to identify and quantify the heavy
metal content in the surface runoff from urban streets (17,20), but very
little research has been done to assess the magnitude of the problem associated with highways and roads.
A portion of the results of a modest

sampling program conducted on city streets, rural roads, and highways and

at an airfield
3 (22).
These
concentrations
concentrations

in the San Francisco Bay Area are presented in Tables 2 and
results generally indicate that city streets have higher
of lead, zinc and copper; while highways have the highest
of cadmium; and highways and roads have the higher concen-

trations of nickel and strontium.
to the values for road surfaces.

The values for airports are quite similar

In terms of loadings, the highway surfaces have the highest

values; probably reflecting the higher particulate loadings on these
surfaces.
15

Table

2

RENT
COMPARISON OF STRENTHS (mg/kg) OF DIFFE
HEAVY METALS
PAVED SURFACE PARTICULATES FOR CERTAIN

METALS

Cadmium

Chromium
Copper

Iron
Manganese
Nickel
Lead
Strontium
Zinc

RURAL
ROAD

CITY
STREET

HIGHWAY

9

0

3.8

AIRPORT
TAXIWAY
AND
RUNWAY

6

209

215

185

125

24.000
440
34
2,000
21
400

23,000
860
105
65
50
70

21,000
370
105
490
50
_ 190

21,000
310
85
110
0
75

40

39

120
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Table 3
COMPARISON OF LOADINGS OF DIFFERENT TYPES
LS
OF ROADWAYS FOR CERTAIN HEAVY META

METALS

Cadmium
Chromium
Copper
Iron
Manganese
Nickel
Lead
Strontium
Zinc
To convert

CITY STREET

POUNDS PER CURB MILE
RURAL ROAD

0
0.34
0.06
36
1.35
0.16
0.10
0.078
0.11

0.0037
0.231
0.129
24.4
0.468
0.040
1.66
0.022
0.409

HIGHWAY

0.058
1.20
0.26
136
2.39
0.68
3.17
0.32
1.24

multiply by 0.284.
pounds/curb mile to kilograms/kilometer,
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3.4.4.2

Miscellaneous Pollutants

There are several miscellaneous pollutants from highway
activities such as roadside litter, wastes from dead animals, nutrients
,
organic wastes, spills and oils that also have some impact on water
quality.
However, it is generally felt that these pollutants are not
significant when compared to the values generated from other sources in
other categories of land use; and, as a result, these have received very
little attention.
As it is very recently that any assessments of the
impact of surface runoff from transportation activities on water quality
have been attempted; it is reasonable to assume that the impact from
these miscellaneous sources will be determined after some of the more
obvious and significant pollutants are investigated and assessed.

3.5

Transport Mechanisms of Pollutants

Contaminants from the surfaces of transportation facilities are
washed into nearby receiving waters with the surface runoff generated by
precipitation.
Several mechanisms operate to remove the pollutants from
the surface.
The impact of raindrops, the emulsifying action of tires on
highways and airports, and sheet flow act to provide good mixing and a

continuous replenishment of fresh water to help dissolve soluble pollutants; while they also help dislodge particulates from the surface and
carry them off as suspended material (21).

The sheet flow accumulates in drainage facilities constructed along

the rights-of-way where it is conveyed rapidly to nearby water courses.

Some of the runoff may infiltrate in the soil surfaces to replenish the

soil moisture;
groundwaters.

3.6

or it may percolate through the subsoils to reach the

Natural Removal Mechanisms

There are several natural mechanisms that act to reduce the potential
pollution from land use activities related to transportation.
Some of
these mechanisms prevent possible pollutants from being removed from their
source, while others act to remove pollutants between their source and
their disposal in water courses.

Vegetation acts to reduce erosion from a soil surface by reducing the
impact energy of precipitation, by acting as a soil binder, by reducing
the energy of surface runoff and by increasing the infiltration capacity
of the soil.

l7

ion
Many classes of soils can adsorp cations from a solution by an

exchange process.

Thus, sodium and calcium from highway deicing salts,

several of the heavy metals and some of the herbicides are effectively
adsorped on clay sediments;

3.7

and are removed from the runoff.

Probable Changes in Land Use Activities in Time

Transportation activities within the Basin will continue to develop

in relation to the population growth and economic development in the
However, much of the expansion will be accomplished by improving
region.
and enlarging existing facilities, and not by creating new transportation
systems.
Automobile traffic will continue to increase through the region,

the rate of new highway construction could remain fairly constant and

but

Improvements to the existing
might even decline from its recent rate.
Mass transit
current rate.
its
near
continue
also
will
highway system
have little
will
this
but
increase,
will
lities
municipa
services within
region.
the
in
roads
and
highways
of
growth
impact on the

Rail and air traffic will also increase throughout the region; but

and
the existing railway and airport systems will probably be improved
d
increase
expanded, and few new airports will be constructed to meet these

needs.

Transmission of electric power from proposed generating stations

will require that additional lines be constructed either within the
existing utility corridors or within new ones.

3.8

Projected Future Pollution From Activities

The limited amount of information that is now available makes it veg!
difficult to provide a current quantitative assessment of the impact that
Obviously, any assesstransportation activities have on water quality.

ment of future impact will be very tenuous.
However,

there are some indications of future trendsxthat should be

noticed. Many states have limited the use of herbicides, the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency has specified the use of low lead fuels for new
automobiles, and many states have adopted sediment control practices for
All of these activities should act to reduce
all highway construction.
the current rate of pollution from transportation activities in the future.
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3.9

Review of Institutional Arrangements to Control Pollution

Because most transportation facilities come under differe
nt public
jurisdictions, State level management and control has been
limited to
certain forms of transport facilities, such as state highway
s and public
utilities.
Likewise, State regulations tend not to apply to interst
ate
facilities, such as railroads or airports, which come under
the Interstate
Commerce Commission's perview, and are thus subject to
Federal rules and
regulations concerning their environmental impacts and
responsibilities
under the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency's statute
s and procedures.
Throughout most of the eight Great Lakes Basin States,
there have
been few, if any, State level management proceedings to regulat
e non-point
source aspects of highways, railroads, or utility lines, except
as they
may be affected by general regulations controlling pesticide
usage,
sedimentation, and possibly certain regulations limiting solid waste
dis-

posal activities

(16).

Mention should be made of the potential utility of

environmental impact statements for new transport construction starts
for
addressing these issues.
By utilizing EIS procedures, states can begin to
require preventive measures limiting the drainage of these material
s to
surface and groundwaters.

In the states with sedimentation control procedures, such as Michigan,
Ohio, and Pennsylvania, sedimentation resulting from the construction of
transport systems, such as highways, railroads, airports, and utility
lines,
can be limited.
In fact, Michigan's plan specifically requires that transport land
use activities utilize sedimentation control plans, recognizing the potential for these land use categories to generate significant sedimentation

loads

(15).

In the five other states voluntary advisory channels are

available to provide temporary impoundments at highway construction sites
to prevent siltation of waterways.
Yet, voluntary actions alone may not
be sufficient to curb sedimentation.
Likewise, the states with sedimentation control ordinances are focusing principally on new construction
starts and will not affect already existing highway facilities which may,
due to their design, result in significant yearly loading of sediments in

nearby surface waters.

Another aspect of highway non-point loadings concerns runoffs of
There is currently no strategy among the eight
salts, sand, and oils.
to control these forms of surface runoffs from
States
Basin
Great Lakes
resulting from automobile usage can leach
seepages,
Oil
road systems.
surrounding surface water areas, or
either
affect
and
soils
the
into
Likewise, seasonal applications
quality.
er
groundwat
upon
impact
slowly

of salts and sands can leach off in the springtime and affect surface
water quality. There are few substitutes for salting roads in the

wintertime to prevent icing, but most states do attempt to optimize their
Minnesota, for example, has provided legislation aimed
salting practices.
at decreasing the use of salts 0n road surfaces in order to reduce the
adverse environmental impacts from these activities; and Michigan has
developed policies for covering and storing salts to help minimize pollu-

tion of ground and surface waters.

applications applied to roadside areas to
and herbicide
Pesticide
curb vegetation come under general pesticide application laws at the

State level. Nutrient loadings from the application of fertilizers to
roadside strips of vegetation is not seen as a significant problem because
of the limited nature of the activity. Currently, there are no programs
for curbing or regulating fertilizer applications.
The major forms of erosion and sedimentation from railroads occur in

the construction of tracks.

However, this is not a significant activity

at present and has not been an important point of focus for State water
In fact, at the present time, the major focus upon
quality control.
controlling non-point source loadings from railroad operations lies in

controlling herbicide applications to prevent certain herbicides from
being used near adjacent surface water areas (2). There are no State
programs to control sedimentation or the runoffs of oils or other compounds from existing rail lines.
Substantially,

the same picture exists concerning airports.

Few,

if any, State regulations address the impact of airports' non-point
pollutional impacts upon water quality. It does not appear that in the
near future the transportation land use sector will be receiving attention at the State level in addressing their non-point impacts on water
quality outside of management and control proceedings applied to new
construction starts which may be incorporated under sedimentation
programs or programs regulating herbicide and pesticide applications.
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Section 4

SUMMARY OF ONGOING AND PROPOSED RESEARCH

The impact from construction, operation, and
maintenance of the
highway system on water quality is the subje
ct of current study by the

Environmental Protection Agency (EPA), the Federal
Highway Administration
(FHWA), and several state departments of transportati
on.

Previous and on-going work have dealt with variou
s segments of the

interaction of highway runoff and water quality and have often
been of a

limited or exploratory nature.
Such information as effects of sediments
or deicing chemicals, results from highway construction,
street runoff,
urban freeway runoff, and other related subjects have
been or are being
investigated, to varying degrees.

A study to develop a method for predicting the increase in sedimen
t
loading in a stream resulting from highway construction
is the subject of
a Pennsylvania Highway Planning and Research study at Bucknel
l University.
The study involves collection, interpretation, and synthes
is of turbidity,
rainfall, construction, and stream discharge data.
These data will be

used to develop a mathematical model of a specific system--the
construction of Interstate Route 80 through White Deer Creek Basin.

Data collection began in early 1968 preceding construction of
the
highway and the collection continued through completion of
the highway

in late 1970.

Data on sediment concentration, turbidity, chloride con-

centrations, and hydrologic conditions are being compiled and
analyzed.
Some results from this project are already available and the
final report

is expected in 1974 (24).

Additional studies on highway construction, erosion, and acid
and
iron pollution abatement are underway for the Pennsylvania Departm
ent of
Transportation.
A study jointly conducted by the U.S. Geological Survey and the

Massachusetts Department of Public Works which deals with the "Effects
of
Deicing Chemicals Upon Surface and Ground Water" has been underway since
early 1971. The objective of the study is to isolate and study the

mechanics and transport of highway deicing chemicals by surface
and ground
water in relation to geologic, hydrologic, and highway mainten
ance conditions.
Eight stream sites (surface water) and seven ground water sites
have been installed and instrumented to monitor chloride content
and
movement.

A research study by the California Division of Highways on the

influence of highways on water quality commenced during Fiscal Year
1973.
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Federal
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Highway Administration.

Earlier studies have dealt with parts of the

is desired.
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Section

5

AVAILABILITY OF TECHNOLOGY TO CONTROL POLLUTION

5.1

Nature of Existing Technology

There are several techniques that can be used to control pollution
from non-point sources, and some of these have been applied very successfully to those land use activities that are associated with the transportation sector.

One technique is the modification of the source of the pollutant by

either eliminating the contaminant from the source, or by substituting a
non-polluting material for it.
This type of modification has been
attempted recently with the development of lead free and low-leaded
gasolines, and the development of systems to control exhaust emissions
from internal combusion engines.
Among other benefits, it is anticipated
that these developments will help reduce heavy metals and other pollutants

in highway runoffs.

The substitution of biological pesticides and herbi-

cides for chlorinated hydrocarbons is another example of an attempt to
help reduce pollution by this type of technique.

Another method used to control pollution from non-point sources
involves binding the potential pollutant to its source so that it cannot

be discharged with the surface runoff.

Erosion control by soil stabili-

zation, mulches and vegetation to limit sediment movement are examples of
the application of this technique.

Treatment processes are not used too frequently to control pollution
from non-point sources, but erosion control structures used during site
clearing and construction activities at highway sites have proven very

effective.

5.2

Management Practices

Most of the management practices used to control pollution from
transportation activities have been described in other sections of this
report.
These types of controls are generally directed at limiting the

amount or type of materials used during the construction, operation, or
maintenance of transportation facilities. Existing State management

schemes are limited to herbicide and pesticide control, and sedimentation
control, but all States in the Basin attempt to optimize their use of

deicing chemicals to limit the potential environmental problems from
this activity.
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Section 6

NEED FOR ADDITIONAL RESEARCH

Much of the research that has been directed at problems associated

with pollution caused by transportation activities has only been completed
during the past five years; and most of this work has been limited to

areas related to highway construction, operation and maintenance. Several
of these studies have dealt with the interactions between highway runoff
and water quality, and have often been of a limited or exploratory nature.
In addition, many of the more significant efforts have been directed at
runoff from urban streets, and little work has been directed at highways
and county roads.
Thus, there is simply not enough information yet available to assess
the impact that the transportation sector has on the quality of the water
resources in the Great Lakes Basin. Much more work has to be done to
demonstrate and quantify the magnitude of the problems that exist. In
particular, studies on the rates of production of the more significant
pollutants must be performed; projects to quantify the amounts of waste

materials that are produced must be completed; and more work to determine

the impact that surface runoff from railroads, airports and utility lines
have on the environment must be done.
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Section 1

SUMMARY

1.1

IntroductiOn

The land-use category discussed in this report includes pits and open
cuts, mainly for extraction of sand and gravel but also for clay and peat;

quarries for removal of bedrock as crushed stone; open-cut mines for
extraction of iron ore;

underground mines

for extraction of copper

ore,

gypsum, and rock salt; well fields, where brines are pumped for their
content of dissolved salts; and oil fields, where brine is produced as an
unwanted byproduct of oil production.
Sand and gravel are produced in all
eight of the Great Lakes states, crushed stone and peat in seven, and clay
in five.
Gypsum, salt, and brines are produced in Michigan, Ohio, and
New York.
Iron ore is mined chiefly in Minnesota and copper ore exclusively
in Michigan.
Pollutants from these activities include suspended solids, or sediment,
which may enter surface waters, and dissolved salts, which may enter both
surface and ground waters. Of the two, dissolved salts appear to be the
more serious problem.

1.2

Summary
Sand and gravel are recovered at more than 1,000 pits, and crushed stone

at over 170 quarries, distributed throughout the Great Lakes region.

Although

some pollution of surface waters undoubtedly occurs, we have found no
reference to the gravel or stone industries as polluters in any of the eight

states.

Production of salt from mines, and of oil and salines from wells, in
Michigan, Ohio, and New Yorkhas resulted in local contamination by chlorides.
The most serious and long-range effects are found in ground waters.
In
general, sources of pollution of this type are known, and state regulations
are either in effect or pending.

1.3

Recommendations

We recommend a preliminary survey of the gravel and stone industries,
aimed at determining their seriousness as pollutants.
Perhaps a random

"spot check" of a few score of pits and quarries would indicate whether a

wide-ranging system of monitoring ought to be established.

We also recommend continuing study of the problem of how to dispose of
unwanted brines.
This problem, serious now, will become more so in the future,

when the production of salt and salt-derived chemicals will increase greatly.
All possible methods of disposal should be evaluated.

-1-
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Section 2

SUPPORTING MATERIAL

2.1

Introduction

In this report we discuss the effect on the quality of surface and
underground waters of the extraction of earth materials from pits, quarries,
mines, and well fields.
The materials discussed include seven "industrial
minerals,
namely sand and gravel, stone, clay, peat, gypsum, rock salt,

and brines; and the ores of two metals, iron and c0pper.

Although the

production of these materials in the Great Lakes region is very large, both
by tonnage and by value, of more significance to this study are the number and
distribution of extractive sites. As sh0wn in Table l, sand, gravel, and
stone are produced commercially at more than 1,200 localities.
No single
deposit accounts for more than a fraction of one percent of the total.
Clay
and peat are similarly dispersed, though on a far smaller scale.
Gypsum,
rock salt, brine, and the two metals are more limited in geological occurrence
and therefore in number of extractive operations.

2.2

Scope of the Study

Information for the report was obtained from the state geological
surveys of Minnesota, Wisconsin, Michigan, Indiana, Ohio, and New York.
For Michigan -- the only state entirely within the Great Lakes Basin -this contact was exceptionally valuable, because the Geological Survey
Division of the Natural Resources Department is the administering agency of
the state's Mine Reclamation Act and Mineral Well Act. We also received
publications, letters, or telephone assistance from the Ohio EPA, the Water
Resources Division of the U.S. Geological Survey, the New York State
Department of Environmental Conservation, the Genesee - Finger Lakes Regional
Planning Board, the Minnesota Pollution Control Agency, and the Robert S.
Kerr Water Research Center of the U.S. EPA.
A prime source of information on

the nature and distribution of the mineral industry was the Minerals Yearbook
(U.S. Bureau of Mines, 1972).

2.3

Study Procedure

The work was divided among the five members of the study group, with

coordination and report-writing being handled by the principal investigator.
Contacts with personnel of state and Federal organizations were made by
phone, and a number of the persons called then furnished us with pertinent

reports, both published and unpublished.

In general, literature sources

reviewed were those already known to the study group or suggested to them by
those interviewed.
The assumption was made that, for a rapid overview such
as the present report, such procedure would be adequate.

Section 3

REVIEW OF FINDINGS OF PREVIOUS STUDIES

3.1

General Description of Land-Use Category
3.1.1

Extractive Industries Other Than Salt and Brines

In terms of tonnage, gross value,

and number of extractive operations,

by far the most important mineral resource of the Great Lakes Basin is sand
and gravel. These materials are used solely as aggregate in concrete.

Because they command only a low price per ton, sand and gravel will not bear
high transportation costs and must be produced close to their point of use.
Thus there are hundreds of pits, scattered throughout the region, each

supplying a local market (Table 1).

A close second in gross tonnage is crushed stone.

In the Great Lakes

region, nearly all this stone is limestone or its close relative, dolomite.
Much is used as aggregate in concrete, but large tonnages also go into the

manufacture of cement,

lime, refractories, and steel.

The clay that occurs

in the region is common clay; no high-quality china clays or other premium

varieties are known.
Between 80 and 90 percent of the clay produced in
Michigan and in the northward-draining counties of Ohio -- the major producing
states -- went into the manufacture of portland cement, and was thus captive
production of cement companies. Most of the remainder was used for ordinary
brick and tile, and for expanded or lightweight aggregate. Peat -- nominally
a fuel, but used in this country as a soil conditioner and potting medium -is produced in small operations in seven of the eight Great Lakes states.
Gypsum is produced at two mines and two quarries in Michigan, the
nation's leading state in gypsum production; at one mine and one quarry in
Ohio; and at three mines in New York.
Wallboard-manufacturing plants are
located adjacent to most of the mines and quarries.
The gypsum is taken

directly to the plant, where it is crushed, ground, and calcined.
gypsum is used as a retarder in portland cement.

A little

Surface mining for iron has long taken place in Minnesota (Vermilion

and Mesabi ranges),

Michigan (Gogebic), and Michigan (Menominee, Marquette).

The Mesabi Range today produces about 75 percent of U.S. iron ore, the other
ranges being relatively inactive. Copper mining is confined to one underground

mine on the Upper Peninsula of Michigan.

TABLE 1

-

EXTRACTIVE INDUSTRIES OF THE GREAT LAKES BASIN,

1970l/

(Exclusive of Oil and Gas)

MICH.

IND.

OHIO

57+

109

9c

27

2

5

Total

PA.

N.Y.

1

113+

1038+

16c

17 1+

MINN.

WIS.

ILL.

61

230

13

1

88

3

27¢2

2

2

16

1c

2c

llc

4c

or quarries

4

2

3

9

Salt mines...

1

2

2

5

Brine fields.

6c

2c

3c

11+

Commodity

Sand-and-

gravel pits
Crushed-stone

quarries . . .

Clay pits....

Peat bogs....

20

Gypsum mines

Iron mines

(open-pit).

Copper mine..

453
/

27

1

3c

24+

10

1c
1

1

l/Data are only for those counties in each state that are wholly or partly in the Great Lakes Basin.
2/For some states, only the number of counties can be tabulated.
followed by the letter c.
Source:

Minerals Yearbook 1970 (U.S. Bur. Mines, 1972).

Numbers designating counties are

_ _

3.1.2

Salt and Brines

Thick beds of rock salt underlie the southern peninsula of Michigan, the

northeastern counties of Ohio, much of western Pennsylvania, and New York
south of a line approximately from Syracuse via Rochester to the southwestern

corner of the state.

These salt beds constitute a valuable mineral resource,

which is mined in underground workings at one locality in Michigan, two in
Ohio, and two in New York.
The salt produced is used for ice control on
streets and highways, and in the chemical and food industries.

As geologic time has passed, waters have come into underground contact

with the salt beds and have dissolved salt, forming brines. These brines are
valuable mineral resources. Naturally occurring brines are pumped to the
surface in an area of central Michigan centering around Midland, and in Mason
and Manistee counties on the western edge of the state.

At these places the

brines yield not only sodium and chlorine, the constituents of common salt,
but also numerous other elements, such as bromine, iodine, magnesium. At
other localities, notably Painesville in northeastern Ohio, and at the south
end of Seneca Lake, New York, wells are drilled to the rock salt, water is
pumped down to dissolve it, and the resulting "artificial brine is brought
to the surface.

Here it is evaporated to yield salt, or it may be pumped

directly into a manufacturing complex, where it forms the raw material for
production of sodium chemicals and chlorine chemicals.

Much brine is also brought to the surface as an unwanted byproduct in
the production of oil, in the oil fields of Michigan, Ohio, and New York.
These brines have been locally sprayed on rural roads for dust control, but
most of them constitute a waste that must be disposed of.

3.2

Historical Development of Extractive Industries

Large-scale production of sand and gravel began after the introduction
of steel-frame construction in 1885, which brought with it a demand for

concrete. Extraction of crushed stone started somewhat later, after development of such equipment as crushing machinery, the steam drill, and dependable
explosives.

Tremendous expansion of the aggregates industry has taken place

since World War II, as a result of the boom in housing, commercial and

industrial building, construction of highways and airports, and similar uses
of concrete.
By contrast, clay, gypsum, and salt have uses that go far back into

antiquity, and all have been extracted since shortly after the first white

men came into the Great Lakes region.

Clay yielded brick and tile, and

gypsum gave plaster and mortar, for the early builders. The Onondaga salt
springs, near Syracuse, New York, were known in 1788, and soon thereafter salt

was being produced by evaporating the brine in kettles over fires.

Wells were

later dug for the brine. By the mid-18005, 140,960,000 litres (4 million
bushels) of salt was being produced annually. Natural brines at Saginaw,
Michigan, were tapped in 1860; they were especially well situated for the
meat-packing industry of Chicago. Production of salt and brines in Ohio has
a similarly long history.
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Pollution Resulting from the Extractive Indus

3.3.1

and Brines
Nonmetallic Extractive Industries Other Than Salt

n material is washed,
In the average sand and gravel operation, pit-ru
s 3 inches or more in
pebble
from
sizes,
l
screened, and st0ckpiled in severa
washing may contain unwanted
diameter d0wn to fine sand. The effluent from
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Little clay occurs
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effluent can be readily
swift to a110w clay-size material to settle out. The
this is commonly done,
cleared of its sand or silt by settling in a pond, and
so that the water can be used over again.

(People in the sand and gravel

business say, "We use the water till we wear it out. )

Such waters carry

ally had, as the
little dissolved material, other than what they origin
nature resistant to chemical
constituents of sand and gravel are by their very

that come into
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lies below the water
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Constraints on the industry are imposed chiefly

ity objections to noise,
expansion for close-in sites of production; (2) commun
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areas.

The following paragraphs are quoted from a letter of March 14, 1974,
from E. K. Davison, Director of Environmental Affairs of the National Sand
and Gravel Association.
In cooperation with a man from the EPA, Mr. Davison
solicited information on discharges from a number of our member companies

around the country.II

I found in my limited survey that in abOut one-fourth of
those operations which discharge into a public watercourse
the discharge is simply a pump-down to keep a pit dry or,
more usually, to evacuate excess water, rather than a
discharge of wash-water from the screening plant.
Such
pumps appear to be well removed from portions of pits used
for receiving screening plant washwater.
The few analyses of pump-down discharges that I received
indicated that suspended solids contents exceeding about

12 to 15 mg/l would be unusual.

Analyses furnished me

for discharges involving settling ponds for process water

(as distinguished from pump-down discharges) showed a
median suspended solids content of 139 mg/l. These were
mostly "one-shot samples taken for filling out the permit

applications under the Refuse Act Program. One of the EPA
Regional Offices in a study of both sand and gravel and
crushed stone operations found a median of 55 mg/l for
suspended solids. This particular report corroborated the
observation of both the EPA Effluent Guidelines man and this
Association office that volumes of discharges related to
tons of production vary so widely that only the pollutant
concentration method, as distinguished from loading per unit
of production, is practical.
Suspended solids and pH are the
usual parameters of concern. The pH is no problem in discharges
from sand and gravel operations.
I have never heard of any concern or contamination of
underground water provided the pits or ponds are receiving
only prOcess water from sand and gravel handling.

Pollution of waters by the sand and gravel industry may be appreciable,
but if so it is largely unrecognized.
In the sources consulted for this
report, we have found hardly any mention of this subject.
It seems to have
given rise to little if any regulatory legislation.

operation if the stone is
Water may enter into the crushed-stone
irable condition and at most
undes
an
this is

naturally muddy or shaly, but
washing is not necessary.
quarries the quality of the stone is such that
it is probable that some
but
,
ponds
in
Water may be clarified by settling

At a limestone quarry on Kelleys
mud and silt goes into adjacent waters.
was discharged for some years into
Island, Ohio, for example, silty water
t is

. Slight chemical effec
Lake Erie, where it produced a little delta
ct with limestone or dolomite
conta
into
come
generally made on waters that
for a few minutes during washing.

from a pit and removal
Production of clay consists simply of extraction
Great Lakes area and
the
in
to the plant. The industry is relatively small
the same is true
Much
ted.
little effect on quality of waters is to be expec
rocessed,
dry-p
wise
or other
of peat. This substance is dug up, shredded
packed, and shipped.

5.2 million gallons) of
Between 16.3 and 19.7 million liters (4.3 and
sula

mine on the Port Clinton penin
water are pumped every day from a gypsum
U.S. Gypsum Co., personal
on the south side of Lake Erie (L. Purcell,
is explained by
This exceptionally large quantity of water
communication).
the mine.
ing
enter
is
water
the presence of fractures through which lake

in the lake, which
(Variation in the above figures reflects water level
the water had a pH
1974,
in turn depends on prevailing winds.) In May,
and total dissolved
mg/l,
1,380
of 7.72, an average sulfate contentof about
nal communicaperso
EPA,
Ohio
,
solids averaging about 2,400 mg/l (R. Sturtz
upgrading
process of
Some of the water is used in the sink-float
tion).
Sandusky Bay, an arm
into
arged
the gypsum in the mill; the rest is disch
arge as a serious
disch
this
der
consi
The state EPA does not
of Lake Erie.

that it immediately
source of pollution, owing to the great dilution
ards that apply to
stand
have
not
does
EPA
undergoes. However, the Ohio
It is not possible to generalize from one
lakes and bays, only to streams.
water will varywith the
gypsum mine to others, as the amount and nature of
mine in western New York, for
local conditions. Water pumped from a gypsum
contract with the state, into
an example, is pure enough to be diverted, by

gallons) per minute
a stream at a guaranteed rate of 5,677 liters (1500
(R. Runvik, U.S. Gypsum Co., personal communication).
in
Coal was at one time mined by underground methods

a counties
Bay, Genesee, Huron, Midland, Saginaw, and Tuscol
ylvanian
[Michigan] from the Saginaw Formation of the Penns

System.

Coal production ceased due to the thinness of the

contentof the
coal beds, the low grade and high sulphur
No future
coal, and the high cost of underground mining.

1971,
coal production is anticipated (U.S. Bureau of Mines,
p. 5-127).

y of waters is not
Effects, if any, of the discontinued mines on the qualit

known.

are discussed in
Deleterious effects of exploratory drill holes

Section 3.5.

3.3.2

hf

Extraction of Salt and Brines

Unlike sand, gravel, and the other relatively inert substances discussed
in the preceding section, salt is readily dissolved in the earth's waters,
and the resulting brines are chemically active. When discharged on the
ground surface, they sterilize the soil and kill vegetation; if discharged
into a water supply, they give an undesirable salty taste to drinking water.

v

Thus "chloride contamination" is a serious and continuing problem in brine

h

fields, and also at salt mines where mine seepage must be disp0sed of.

Waste brines have traditionally been flushed into streams or lakes. For
example, brine has been discharged into the south end of Seneca Lake, New

94

jf
{j

York, for nearly 100 years; in addition, operational leakages, spillages,
and the former practice of stockpiling salt have undoubtedly contributed

chlorides to the lake.

Seneca Lake had an average chloride content of abOut 100

mg/l from about 1920, when first analyzed, to 1960. From 1960
to 1970, chlorides increased to about 200 mg/l. Since 1970
there has been a levelling off or slight decline in chloride.
Salt-plant operations

(possibly including leaky abandoned salt

wells) are suspected causes (R. M. Waller, U.S. Geol. Survey,
personal communication).

Newly established standards controlling stream pollution in New York,

discussed in Section 3.9.3, will eliminate disposal of brines into streams
in that state.

Waste brines may be pumped into ponds, in the hope that the water
This practice,
fraction will evaporate and the salts remain as precipitates.
evaporation
where
regions,
d
semi-ari
or
arid
in
only
ul
successf
is
however,

Much remains to be learned about this technique.

ng
the production of salt and brines appears to be the most damagi
Lakes
Great
the
in
supply
water
the
f
0
y
qualit
ry to the
,
extractive indust
In sum

region.

L:
:1

L
xi;

ml:in
1

-.

be pumped
requires considerable specialized knowledge. Or, the brine may
hold it.
and
absorb
will
that
rock
into a deep porous and permeable bed or

II

4;.3 2

e that
move more oil toward well bores; needless to say, this is a techniqu

34:191-144. 5- 7 . =2 <: r

exceeds rainfall (U.S. EPA Rept. EPA-430/9-73-Oll, p. 94). Under the Great
Lakes climate, evaporation is slow and much of the brine infiltrates into
at
the ground-water supply. Leakage and filtration through the dikes
pump
to
is
evaporation ponds is also a hazard. A third method of disposal
zone,
ing
oil-bear
an
the brine back into the ground. It may be pumped into
to
lood
water-f
a
as
act
where it may help to repressure the reservoir and

i

l

3.3.3

Mining of Iron and Copper Ores

Crushing, screening, washing, and gravity beneficiation are the chief
The wash water, much of
processes that iron ore goes through at the mine.

which used to run off and produce "red water

in the streams draining the

Mesabi and other ranges, is now clarified in settling ponds and is re-used.
The development of closed-water systems in the tailings-disposal areas has
been notably successful in reducing pollution (R. K. Hogberg, Minnesota
The St. Louis River at Duluth
Geological Survey, personal communication).
yield of any large river
sediment
annual
average
shows the lowest longtime

system in the Great Lakes Basin:

1 metric ton per kmz.

(The Cuyahoga River

The St. Louis River
south of Cleveland shows 88 metric tons per kmz.)
subareas 1.1 and
Planning
ranges.
iron
Minnesota
the
of
part
large
drains a
the lowest gross
have
mines,
copper
and
iron
the
contain
which
GLBC,
the
of
1.2
The
2.
Table
in
indicated
as
Basin,
the
in
subareas
all
of
rate
erosion
in
sediment
suspended
of
study
a
in
mentioned
not
are
mining
of
effects
1973).
(Callahan,
Superior
Lake
to
tributary
streams

3.4

Assessing and Quantifying the Problems
To assess the extent of pollution by the region's extractive industries

other than salt and brines would involve visiting and inspecting 1,000 to
2,000 separate pits, quarries, and mines. Most of the pollution would be in

the form of sediment in water.

Quantifying the observations would involve

measuring the discharge and determining the concentration of suspended solids
To be of value for purposes of comparison and totalling,
at each occurrence.
such measurements should be taken at times of average or "normal" discharge
It is doubtful whether the results would be reliable and
and pollution.
significant enough to warrant the effort and expense.
Determining a water's chloride content is a relatively simple process

of titration and is done on a routine basis.

It gives quantitative results

that are comparable with a large body of similarly expressed data from
Standards of comparison are generally known and
waters at many localities.
Public Health Service recommends that
U.S.
the
example,
For
accepted.

drinking water contain no more than 250 mg/l of chloride.
contamination may be readily assessed and quantified.
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Thus chloride

TABLE 2 - GROSS EROSION RATE,

Subarea

Current

1.1
1.2

Source:

SUBAREAS 1.1 AND 1.2

Tons per Acre per Year
1980

2020

0.33

0.34

0.32

0.24

0.23

0.22

Great Lakes

Basin Framework

Study, Appendix 18, Table 4, 1970.

3.5

Mobility of Pollutants
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Many thousands of shallow shot-holes are drilled each year in Michigan
by oil companies for geophysical testing; borings are made for foundation
work; and holes are drilled by cement companies or others to test the
All these holes are uncased, and many have acted as pipes
limestone bedrock.
The result has been chloride conthrough which mobile brines move upward.
tamination of water supplies that continues even today.
The gross areal extent of ground-water contamination in southern
Probably most individual areas do not exceed a
Michigan is not known.
In districts where ground water is pumped, the resulting decrease
few acres.
in hydrostatic head might lead to more widespread contamination, through

open holes and inter-aquifer leakage.

?

In considerable areas of Wood and Hancock Counties, northwestern Ohio,
surface and ground waters have a higher-than-normal salinity. Near Portage,
Wood County, the Portage River at periods of low flow commonly contains more

than 150 mg/l of chloride. It seems very likely that contamination is the
result of leakage of brines from the old Lima oil and gas field. This field

was discovered in 1884, reached its peak of production in 1896, and is nearly
According to Orton (1888), oil seeps into wells and exexhausted today.
cavations in the Findlay area antedated discovery by 50 years. No doubt deep
brines have beenmoving upward for scores of years, in large part via old
oil and gas wells which were never cased or in which the casing has long
since rusted away.

Another situation is exemplified by the artificial-brine industry near
Syracuse, New York. The wells are at Tully, 27.3 km (17 miles) to the south;
the brine is pumped to a plant near the west shore of Onondaga Lake, where
caustic soda and soda ash are produced. Lagoon effluent and leachate from

stock piles contribute high chloride content to Ninemile Creek and Onondage

Lake.

1973).

3.6

The situation is discussed in two reports (Kantrowitz,

1970; Shampine,

Natural Renovative Mechanisms

as at a gravel
Water that is contaminated only by suspended solids,

if these
0r crushed-stone plant or taconite mine, undergoes renovation
solids are allowed to settle out.

Water thus clarified may be re-used in the

plant or discharged into water bodies without deleterious effects.

renovation of
There is essentially only one natural mechanism for

chloride-contaminated waters.

This is dilution by fresh waters.

Unless

such dilution
the pollution load is very heavy and the water body is small,

values. Where underOrdinarily reduces the chloride level to acceptable
no natural means of
is
there
s,
brine
by
ed
ground waters have been invad
renovation.

d

Yd
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3.5

Mobility of Pollutants

The mobility of sediment discharged into water bodies, as from washing
plants at gravel or crushed-stone operations, depends on (1) the coarseness

of the material, and (2) the kinetic energy, if any, of the water body.

Sand

and silt discharged into a pond or other standing water will settle promptly.
Clay may remain in suspension for a long time.
If the discharge is into a

stream, natural sorting will take place: coarse sand will settle nearest the

point of inflow, and silt farther away; clay will very likely not come to
rest until the stream reaches a body of quiet water where energy is at a

minimum and settling can take place.

Sources of severe pollution by suspended

solids should be relatively easy to spot because of the above-described method

of dispersal.

Brines are highly mobile.

Those brines that seep into streams or lakes

may cause contamination, or they may undergo such great dilution by fresh
waters that the stream or lake waters show only slight effects.
The chloride
concentration of streams during low flow throughout Michigan rarely exceeds
35 mg/l, even though brines are present in the shallow subsurface of much of

the state.

Waters that remain underground can hardly purge themselves.
If fresh
waters become contaminated with chloride, they may remain contaminated indefinitely. Under natural conditions, underground waters generally move
very slowly; but when man enters the picture he may upset the hydrostatic
equilibrium, causing rapid migration of brines into-fresh-water zones.
From
1860 on, hundreds of wells were drilled in the Saginaw Valley of Michigan,
in the search for coal and valuable brines. Few if any of these wells were

lined with casing, with the result that they served as conduits through which

highly mineralized brines from deep in the rocks rose and mixed with near-

surface fresh waters. Deterioration of ground-water quality was noticed at
Saginaw as early as 1906 (Bowman, 1906); it was attributed to abandoned brine
wells. At Lowell, near Grand Rapids, Kent County, the chloride content in
a municipal well increased from a trace in 1933 to 925 mg/l in 1941. The

major cause was leakage of brine through abandoned oil and gas wells

1963).

(Deutsch,

A well drilled in Lansing in 1956 contained less than 100 mg/l, but

after two months of operation the chloride content had risen to about

900 mg/l. The probable source of contamination
(4,575 mg/l of sodium chloride), which had been
(1944) has described the deleterious effects of
fresh-water aquifers in Michigan, and Smith and

was an abandoned brine well
drilled in 1867. Smith
brine migration on overlying
Frye (1945) have reported on

the history of brine contamination in the Saginaw Valley.
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Many thousands of shallow shot-holes are drilled each
year in Michigan
by oil companies for geophysical testing; borings are
made for fOundation
work; and holes are drilled by cement companies or others to
test the

limestone bedrock. All these holes are uncased, and many
have acted as pipes
through which mobile brines move upward. The result has been chlorid
e con-

tamination of water supplies that continues even today.

The gross areal extent of ground-water contamination in souther
n
Michigan is not known. Probably most individual areas do not
exceed a
few acres.
In districts where ground water is pumped, the resulting decrease
in hydrostatic head might lead to more widespread contamination,
through

open holes and inter-aquifer leakage.

In considerable areas of Wood and Hancock Counties, northwestern Ohio,

surface and ground waters have a higher-than-normal salinity.
Near Portage,
Wood County, the Portage River at periods of low flow commonly contains more

than 150 mg/l of chloride.

It seems very likely that contamination is the

result of leakage of brines from the old Lima oil and gas field. This
field
was discovered in 1884, reached its peak of production in 1896, and is
nearly

exhausted today.

According to Orton (1888), oil seeps into wells and ex-

cavations in the Findlay area antedated discovery by 50 years.
No doubt deep
brines have beenmoving upward for scores of years, in large part via old
oil and gas wells which were never cased or in which the casing has long
since rusted away.
Another situation is exemplified by the artificial-brine industry near
Syracuse, New York.
The wells are at Tully, 27.3 km (17 miles) to the south;

the brine is pumped to a plant near the west shore of Onondaga Lake, where

caustic soda and soda ash are produced.

Lagoon effluent and leachate from

stock piles contribute high chloride content to Ninemile Creek and Onondage

Lake.

1973).

3.6

The situation is discussed in two reports (Kantrowitz, 1970; Shampine,

Natural Renovative Mechanisms

Water that is contaminated only by suspended solids, as at a gravel

or crushed-stone plant or taconite mine, undergoes renovation if these
solids are allowed to settle out. Water thus clarified may be re-used in the
plant or discharged into water bodies without deleterious effects.

There is essentially only one natural mechanism for renovation of

chloride-contaminated waters.

This is dilution by fresh waters.

Unless

the pollution load is very heavy and the water body is small, such dilution
ordinarily reduces the chloride level to acceptable values. Where underground waters have been invaded by brines, there is no natural means of
renovation.
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3.7

Probable Changes in Extractive Industries with Time

in this
It will be seen from Table 3 that all the commodities discussed
next
the
into
well
on
producti
in
report are expected to increase markedly
Salt, the major source of water pollution, was first produced for
century.
become
food seasoning and preservative, but the salt industry has long since
goes
on
producti
today's
of
bulk
the
and
complex,
a mainstay of the chemical
being
This
s.
chemical
basic
of
families
chlorine
into the sodium and the
the case, there is little doubt that demand for salt will continue to rise.
It is expected to more than quintuple by the year 2020.
Production of both iron and copper is expected to increase moderately
Deleterious effects on water quality may increase
in the coming decades.
proportionately, although it seems entirely within reason to believe they
learned
might be held to present levels or even made to decrease, as more is
them.
from
drainage
the
and
tions
accumula
tailings
of
and applied to control

3.8

Seriousness of Future

Pollution Problems

For mineral resources other than salt and brines, there is little basis

A reasonable assumption seems to be that pollution will
for prediction.
increase in roughly the same proportion as production increases. We believe
the over-all effects will continue to be slight.
As for salt and brines, it is hard to avoid the conclusion that chloride
on
contamination will increase markedly unless firm governmental controls
expected
be
to
Hazards
extractive and manufacturing processes are imposed.
are exemplified at a New York site, where a company started mining rock salt
about 2 years ago. While working on a deep-well disposal system, they have
There has been
stored mine seepage and plant wastes in holding ponds.

leakage, dike failure, and production of a fine saline dust, all of which

have caused problems to the water supply (R. M. Waller, U.S. Gel. Survey,
personal communication). With five times as much salt being produced in 2020
as is being produced today, it is clear that drastic controls and monitoring
systems will be necessary.

3.9

Review of Programs of Controlling Pollution

A comprehensive description of methods for controlling pollution
from extractive operations of all types is given in two reports of the

U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (1973).
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TABLE 3

-

PROJECTED MINERAL PRODUCTION,

GREAT LAKES

BY SELECTED COMMODITIES

REGION,

1

(Thousands of Metric Tons)

Commodity

1968l/

1980

2020

Sand and gravel...

116,981

155,276

464,876

Crushed stone.....

100,298

130,151

387,537

Iron ore..........

57,548

66,605

126,748

Salt..............

wé/

;
:
1

1;

51
1

20,993

94,911

E

C1ay..............

3,755

4,600

11,663

1

Gypswm............

w

2,005

3,692

1]

Peat..............

237

262

427

Copper ore........

68

91

299

l/Actua1.
g/Withheld to avoid disclosing individual company data.
Source:

Great Lakes Basin Framework Study, Table 5-103 (1971).

'
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3.9.1

Michigan

Michigan's Mine Reclamation Act (Act 92, 1970, amended by Act 123,

of
1972) provides for the reclamation of lands subjected to the mining
or
clay,
gravel,
and
coal, gypsum, stone, and metallic ore (but not sand
es
objectiv
the
of
one
peat). The effects of mining on water pollution is
y
currentl
is
survey
This
of a comprehensive survey mandated by the act.
g
under way and is expected to result in promulgation of rules governin

(among other things) pollution of public waters.

Supervisor of the Act is

Natural
the chief of the Geological Survey Division of the Department of
1974.
in
for
hoped
is
Completion of the comprehensive survey
Resources.

The Water Resources Commission Act (Act 245, 1929, as amended, effecand
tive April 15, 1973) creates a Water Resources Commission "to protect
the
over
control
have
to
state,
conserve the water resources of the
Mining
pollution of any waters of the state and the Great Lakes . . ." etc.
waters.
public
into
wastes
discharge
to
operators must obtain permits

Michigan's Mineral Well Act (Act 315, 1969) is intended "to provide
control of the drilling, operating and abandoning of mineral wells to
prevent surface and underground waste;

.

repairing and plugging of mineral wells;

.

. to provide for inspecting,

. . .

etc.

Supervisor of the

Full enforcement of
Act is the chief of the Geological Survey Division.
mineral wells.
from
pollution
g
controllin
toward
far
this Act should go

Material in this and the following paragraph is taken from Deshpande
and Dworsky (1973). Official Michigan policy states, "The business of mining
and beneficiating low grade iron ore . . . is declared to be in the public
interest and necessary to the public welfare, and the acquisition of private
property for development of an adequate water supply, the necessary storage,
processing and treatment of liquid and solid wastes . . . is declared to
The Michigan Department of Natural Resources is
be for a public purpose."
authorized to acquire by condemnation land for settling ponds, storage
basins and treatment, transportation and other facilities -- this land to
be leased to the mine operator if he has already secured 75 percent of the

necessary land (Michigan Statutes 425.171, P. A. 1968, no. 314).

It is the policy of the State to develop and continue mining in the
It is in the public interest and for the public welfare."
Upper Peninsula.
Because beneficiation needs water, the use of water in the processing of
10w grade iron ore is declared to be in the public interest (Michigan

Statutes 323.251, sec. 1, P. A. 1959, no. 143).
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3.9.2

Ohio

The surface waters of Ohio are protected under Regulation EP l of the
Ohio Environmental Protection Agency, effective July 27, 1973, entitled
llWater Quality Standards.H Sources of water pollution are regulated by
applying effluent standards and issuing permits, under the general style of

the Federal Water Pollution Control Act, Section 402, HNational Pollution

Discharge Elimination System.H

Regulations under Ohio's oil and
prohibit the contamination of surface
field brines, but drilling operations
agencies so undermanned that adequate

gas law (Revised Code Chapter 1509)
or ground waters by disposal of oilare so numerous and state regulatory
control is not exercised.

Ohio has no other pollution-control program for its subsurface waters.

3.9.3

New York

New standards to control stream pollution became effective in New York

,1,

on March 27, 1974. These are set forth in the State Department of Environmental Conservation's "Classifications and Standards Governing the Quality
and Purity of Waters of New York State." Title 6, Official Compilation
of Codes, Rules and Regulations, Part 702.1, refers to Class A-Special
(International Boundary Waters) (Great Lakes Water Quality Agreement of
1972).
Quality standards include, among other items, requirements that

m

total dissolved solids shall not exceed 200 mg/l, and that suspended
solids that will be deleterious for any best usage will not be allowed.

Legislation to support these measures comes under Article 17 of the

Environmental Conservation Law (formerly Article 12 of the Public Health

Law)

(W. E. Loveridge, NYSDEE, personal communication and enclosures).

It may be significant that a comprehensive survey by a regional planning
agency, with full attention to major sources of pollution, especially of

ground water, does not mention deleterious effects of any extractive industries. This report is listed in the references under Genesee-Finger Lakes
Regional Planning Board.

3.9.4

Wisconsin

In Wisconsin, according to Wirth et a1. (1973), "current state laws
are adequate to control water pollution related to mineral resources."

Deshpande and Dworsky (1973), on the other hand, find that the state lags

behind Michigan and Minnesota in creating fonnal policies and safeguards
If mining
against environmental damage that might be caused by mining.
a permit
secure
must
they
use,
their
for
waters
divert
operators are to
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The Department shall impose
from the Department of Natural Resources.
reasonably necessary in the
are
such conditions in the permit as it finds
completing of the mining
after
public interest for the restoration of waters
disposal of
orderly
the
for
operations or cancellation of the permit,

waste or tailings . . .

(Statute 107.05, sec. 9).

Statute 144.01 subjects

"unnecessary siltation" from quarries and gravel pits to regulation.
the
Statute 29.29(3) prohibits discharge of deleterious substances into
operation
mining
the
if
only
apply
ns
regulatio
But all these
state's waters.
to
apply
not
do
ons
regulati
The
use.
its
for
water
of
requires diversion
ground water.

3.9.5

Minnesota

All state agencies in Minnesota are directed to cooperate with and

assist the Pollution Control Agency, which was formed in 1967.

The

Division of Water, Soil and Minerals of the state's Department of Natural
The commissioner of the
Resources is in charge of mining regulation.
and control or use of
diversion
drainage
for
permits
grant
may
t
Departmen
or copper -- if
taconite,
ore,
iron
of
mining
for
necessary
where
water
will not subit
if
ve,
alternati
other
no
is
there
and
necessary
it is
stantially impair the interests of the public, and if it will not endanger
If a permit is granted,
health or safety (Deshpande and Dworsky, 1973).

the Commissioner will also prescribe the requirements for restoration of

This may require the mining operator
the waters to their former condition.
(Statute 105.64). Mine dewatering is monitored by the
to post a bond

state's Conservation Department.

3.9.6

Other States

Only three Illinois counties drain into Lake Michigan.

The state is

currently limiting all discharges into the lake, and no new ones are to be
al lowed.

There arelarge sources of pollution in northern Indiana, but these are
industrial plants rather than extractive industries. Urban runoff, industrial wastes, and waste-treatment processes are the significant s0urces of

pollution of Lake Michigan and the streams tributary to it.

Only Crawford and Erie counties in Pennsylvania are tributary to
Lake Erie. The state s Clean Streams Act and other legislation should
be more than sufficient to control pollution from the single sand and gravel
pit and the one peat bog reported to be active in this area.
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Section 4

SUMMARY OF RESEARCH PROGRAMS

4.1

Nature of Studies
In the limited time available, it has not been possible to make a

study of "current or proposed research, demonstration, or monitoring

programs that may help answer basic questions."
and should be made.

Such a study is desirable

State-of-the-art studies of pollution produced by certain extractive
industries are currently under way at the Robert S. Kerr Water Research
Center of the U. S. Environmental Protection Agency, in Ada, Oklahoma.
Reports are soon to be published on the significance of water pollution
associated with the sand and gravel, uranium, and oil-shale mining
industries.
Research is also being done on sealants for mine-tailing
sedimentation ponds.
Studies bearing more directly on the extractive
industries of concern in this review are in the discussion stage at the
Center.

With a grant from the Federal Water Pollution Control Agency,
researchers at the University of Minnesota and their associates have made
a study of the role that peat might play in combating water pollution

(U.S. Bur. Mines, 1972, p. 389).

1974.

The following news item appeared in the magazine Rock Products, July

The Environmental Protection Agency finally is moving
ahead with its previously announced study of mining effluents
prior to establishing guidelines and new source performance
standards.
The consulting firm Versar, Inc., has been awarded
the contract; it will meet with the trade associations to

identify critical factors and review control methods currently in use.
$3.5 million has been released to EPA by the

Office of Management and Budget to participate in the joint
U.S.-Canadian investigations set up by the Great Lakes Water

Quality Agreement of 1972.

Section 5

NATURE AND AVAILABILITY OF TECHNOLOGY TO COPE WITH PROBLEMS

5.1

Nature of Technology

There is abundant published material on techniques of controlling

pollution from mining activities (e.g., U.S. EPA Rept. EPA-430/9-73 Oll,

Most of it deals either with acid-mine drainage and other problems
1973).
of coal-mine areas, or with the treatment of waters laden with suspended
The former subject is of little
solids from the milling of metallic ores.
latter is applicable to the
The
region.
Lakes
Great
the
in
ce
significan
Minnesota iron ore mines, to which indeed it has been intensively applied
This technology, i.e. use of tailings ponds
(Baillod et al., 1970, 1972).
and related features, can be readily modified for use at gravel pits and

stone quarries throughout the region if it is determined that the need
exists.

When and if it is decided how best
it will probably be found that existing
how is available to evaporate brines in
pump them into deeply buried strata via

to dispose of unwanted brines,
techniques will do the job. Kneworder to recover their salts; to
disposal wells (U. S. EPA Rept.

EPA-430/9-73 012, p. 31-100); and to return them to oil-bearing strata to

aid in repressuring and total ultimate recovery of oil. What is needed is
fundamental research on alternative methods of disposal, especially on
the long range effects of deep well injection.
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Section 6

NEED FOR NEW PROGRAMS

6.1

Gaps in Knowledge

By far the largest extractive industries in the Great Lakes region
are those that produce sand, gravel, and crushed stone.
Large quantities
of water are used in these operations, yet little information seems to
exist on the extent of this use oron the degree to which contaminated
waters are released. A systematic study, perhaps undertaken with the
aid of the various states, would yield much-needed data on this subject.
Such a study should be undertaken in the light of the expected expansion
of these industries in the coming decades, as indicated on Table 3,
page 15.
As previously indicated, there are appreciable gaps in our knowledge
of the best way in which to dispose of waste brines. One aspect of the
problem that should receive attention is a systematic inventory of those
geologic formations beneath Michigan, Ohio, and New York that might act

as large-scale receptors of brines.

The rate at which these formations

can accept introduced brines, and their ultimate storage capacity compared
with the volume of brine expected to be produced over the next 40 to 50
years, are other topics on which information is needed.
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1.1

Introduction

The agricultural land in the United States portion of the Great
Lakes
Region is approximately 12,998,000 ha (32,118,000 acres), represe
nting
over 38% of the total land area of the region.

agricultural land is cultivated and devoted to:

More than 6u% of the

row crops (u3%), hay and

pasture (33%), small grains (17%), and specialty crops (7%).

Farming

activities are not well distributed in the region. Crop production is
concentrated in the agricultural watersheds of Lakes Michigan and Brie
where more than 75% of the total cultivated cropland is located.
Pesticides are widely used in the region.

Overall, more than half

of the harvested area for crop production has been treated with pesticides.
Herbicides and insecticides account for most of the pesticides applied,

with herbicides being the predominant type of pesticide applied.
crops receive the major treatment of pesticides.

Field

Among field crops, row

crops--particularly corn--receive substantial treatment with pesticides,
while hay and pasture receive the least. Orchards are treated extensively

with insecticides.

Some vegetable and processing crops, such as sweet corn

and potatoes, also receive considerable insecticidal treatment.

All agriculturally applied pesticides are potential pollutants to
aquatic environments.

The amount and nature of pesticides reaching the

Great Lakes from agricultural watersheds are primarily functions of the

persistence of the compounds used, intensity and length of time pesticides
have been applied, and the applicable transport mechanisms.

Quantification

and identification of pesticide pollution originating from agricultural

activities are difficult to assess because of the complexity of the water
sheds.

Limited information indicates that low level concentrations of

pesticides/metabolites5 particularly the persistent types, may gain entry
to tributary waters and the Great Lakes essentially through agricultural
runoff.

1.2

Summary

ofFindings and Conclusions

Fragmentary inventories of the agricultural use of pesticides indicate
extensive use of pesticides in the Great Lakes Region. Herbicides are the
predominant pesticides used, and their use has been increasing in recent
years. The use ofcrganophosphorousand carbamate insecticides has increased

because of the need to replace the majority of the persistent organochlorine
insecticides.

Accumulations of pesticides--particularly the organochlorine insec
ticides ~have occurred in agricultural soils as a result of repeated

Residues of pesticides or their metabolites may find their
way to aquatic environments through the atmOSphere, leaching to groundwater,
and runoff. Agricultural runoff has been implicated as the primary avenue
applications.

of pesticide transport to aquatic environments, and many investigations,
mainly on small agricultural watersheds, have been undertaken on this aspect.
Data from these investigations, in addition to limited data obtained from

large watersheds, indicate that only low-level residues are transported to
aquatic environments via runoff.

Although the amounts of residues reaching

the Great Lakes are in the ng/l (ppt, i.e., 1 part in l 012 parts) to
ug/l (ppb, 1 part in 109 parts) range, contamination can be magnified by the

process of bioconcentration of residues in tissues of many aquatic organisms
and by accumulation in bottom sediments.

Natural dissipation processes are operating to reduce or remove pes-

ticide residues remaining in soils and aquatic environments.

Microbial

metabolism appears to be the major pathway of degradation for many pesticides in soils and sediments. Intensive studies have been made on this

subject, but processes are still not clearly understood and degradation
products of many pesticides are not fully identified.

Additionally, the

fate and toxicity of degradation products need continual assessment.

Most

herbicides are microbially degraded in soils and are much less persistent
than the organochlorine insecticides. However, many of the commonly used
compounds, such as atrazine, dichlobenil, diuron, monuron, picloram,

trifluralin, simazine, paraquat and diquat, may persist for a year or longer
in soils. Indications have been found that the persistence of many pesticides in aquatic environments differs from that in terrestrial soils, but
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further investigations are needed to
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The pesticide pollution of the Great Lakes, particularly Lake Michiga
n,
is already well-documented.

Pesticide input to the Great Lakes will continue

as long as pesticides are used in the watersheds.

Projections are that the

cropland area in the U.S. portion of the Great Lakes Region
will remain

essentially unchanged in the next 50 years; but the human population will
expand rapidly, thereby necessitating increased crop production per unit

area in order to meet the food requirements of the population
high crop production9 pesticides are essential.

To sustain

Because of this considera~

tion5 in addition to the absence of economically feasible alternative
methods of pest control9 pesticide usage in agriculture is predicted to
increase.

Use of less persistent pesticides will continue to rise due to

the restrictions placed on the persistent organochlorine insecticides.
Even with the use of less persistent pesticides, residue build-up may still
result due to increasing use

andrepeated applications.

Accumulation and

impact of the degradation products of readily degraded pesticides in the

environment are relatively unknown.
The Great Lakes States appear to have

adequate

existinglaws and

regulations concerning the sale? registration? distribution, use, and

application of pesticides.

The primary limitations for the success of

pesticide regulations are inadequate funds and lack of needed personnel
to do the monitoring and enforce the programs.
The existing voluntary basis for control of erosion and sediment build~
up is extremely slow and, if allowed to continue at its current rate9

abatement of pesticide pollution of the Great Lakes and related waterbodies
will be limited in the next 50 years.

Prevention of pesticide pollution of

the Great Lakes can be greatly accelerated by the enactment and enforcement
of mandatory erosion- and sedimentwcontrol programs by all levels of state
governments concerned.
1.3

Recommendations
Research is needed urgently to adequately quantify and identify the

contribution of agricultural activities to the pesticide pollution of the

Great Lakes.

Presently, only fragmentary information is availablea and

on the water quality of the
the impact of agricultural usage of pesticides
n should be taken on the
Great Lakes can be only roughly estimated. Actio

mation to assess the
following recommendations to provide meaningful infor

agricultural purposes.
impact on water quality of pesticide usage for
al lands involving a
a.
Accounting of pesticide inputs to agricultur
ts of pesticides
systematic documentation of the kinds and amoun
used, category of crops treateda and area treated.

, particularly the
Evaluation of degradation rates of pesticides

fate, and toxicity of
newer compounds, including the formation,

their degradation products.

transport from
Investigations on the mechanisms of pesticide
nt in the watersheds.
varied soil types and cropping patterns prese
Lakes should be
Atmospheric inputs of pesticides to the Great
investigated.

ams to include soil,
Expansion and redesigning of monitoring progr
evaluation of
sediment, and atmospheric samplings. Critical
analytical techniques
sampling techniques, sample preservation, and
should be made as often as possible.

control regulations
Enactment of mandatory erosion and sediment
ations are already
by all levels of state governments. If regul
enacted, immediate enforcement is needed.
techniques compatible
Better implementation of pesticide management
ms must be practiced.
with efficient soil and crop management syste

Section 2
SUPPORTING MATERIAL

2.1

Introduction
Agricultural activities in the Great Lakes Basin were initiated at the

beginning of the 19th century, but the use of pesticides in crop production
was virtually nonexistent prior to the mid 1940's.

For the past three

decades pesticide usage has vastly increased, making it possible to obtain
the high yields of many crops never realized before.

Pesticide use patterns

indicate that the agricultural industry will not only continue to use
pesticides, but it is predicted that they will be used at higher than

present levels in order to sustain the higher crop production per unit area
needed to meet the food demands of the rapidly expanding population around

the Great Lakes.

Since the early 1960's public concern has been expressed

that pesticide residues -particularly the organochlorine insecticides are
widely distributed in the biosphere and have accumulated in several segments
of the environment includingthe Great Lakes.

Farming operations, which

provide the major use for pesticides, are frequently cited for the pesticide contamination of the aquatic environment.

These suspicions, however,

have not been fully documented, and an attempt is made in this review to
evaluate the present and future impact on the water quality of the Great
Lakes from pesticides used on agricultural land.

2.2

Scope of Study

Data were obtained from published papers, reports, symposia proceedings:
framework studies, abstracts, texts, and personal communications. Refer-

the
ences from the period of 1960 to 197u were considered, but most of
and
literature surveyed was published and/or reported in the late 1960's

mation included was gathered outside
early 1970's. Although much of the infor
ble for the
the Great Lakes Basin, a fair amount of information is availa
basin and is given emphasis in the report-

2.3

Study Procedure
The literature

evaluation on the sources, forms, and amounts of pesti-

cide pollutants arising from agricultural activities was conducted under
the direct supervision of the Director of the University of Wisconsin
Water Resources Center (Go Chesters).

A graduate student (G. V. Simsiman)

assisted in compiling and summarizing needed data and wrote the prelimi
nary report.

Final review and revision of the draft submitted to the

Great Lakes Basin Commission were done by the Director.

Information was gathered by writing many scientists, institutions,
and government agencies, requesting copies of reprints, preprints, reports,
and other kinds of information.

The search for ongoing research on pesti-

cides was undertaken utilizing the services of the University of Oklahoma
GIPSY computer program which is supported by the Office of Water Resources
Research of the 0.8. Department of the Interior.

The major sources of

1.

Journal of Environmental Quality

muner

Pesticide Monitoring Journal

C)m e

literature/information used were:

Weed Research

Soil Science Society of America Proceedings
Journal of Economic Entomology
Journal of Agricultural and Food Chemistry
Weed Science

Environmental Science and Technology

.

Water Resources Bulletin

.

BioScience

11.

Science

12.

Water Pollution Control Federation Journal

13.

Agronomy Journal

la.

Residue Reviews

15.

Advances in Agronomy

16.

Proceedings of CIC-CCIW Symposium on Water Quality Parameters--

Selection, Detection, and Measurement, Burlington, Ontario,
November 1973

17.

Proceedings of Seminar on Environmental Toxicology of Pesticides,
Academic Press, N.Y.

18.

Proceedings of Second International IUPAC Congress of Pesticide
Chemistry, Gordon and Breach PUblishers, N.Y.

19.

Proceedings of Symposium on the Fate of Organic Pesticides in the
Aquatic Environment, American Chemical Society, Washington, D.C.

20.

Proceedings of Symposium on Organic Pesticides in the Environment,

21.

Procaedings of Symposium on Agriculture and the Quality of Our

American Chemical Society, Washington, D.C.
Environment, AAAS, Washington, D.C.

22.
23.

Proceedings of Conference on Chemical Fallout, Current Research on

Persistent Pesticides, Charles C. Thomas, Springfield, Illinois

Proceedings Cornell University Conference on Agricultural Waste
Management, Ithaca, N.Y., February 1971

24.

Monograph on the Degradation of Herbicides

25.

Proceedings on Pesticides, Pest Control and Safety on Forest and
Range Lands, A Continuing Education Book, Corvallis, Oregon

26.

Chemical Rubber Company Monoscience Series

27.

Report of the Secretary's Commission on Pesticides and Their

Relationship to Environmental Health, U.S. Department of Health,
Education and Welfare

28.

Proceedings of Conferences on Great Lakes Research

29.

Great Lakes Basin Framework Study

30.

International Joint Commission Annual Reports

31.

Selected Water Resources Abstracts

32.

Water Resources Research Catalogs

33.

USDA-CSRS Current ReSearch Information Service

3M.

USDI, OWRR, Water Resources Scientific Information Center

35.

USDA Agricultural Stabilization Service

36.

USDA Economic Research Service

37.

U.S.EPA Ecological Research Series

38.

U.S.EPA Water Pollution Control Research Series

39.

U.S.EPA Environmental Protection Technology Series

H0.

U.S.EPA Office of Pesticide Programs

H1.

Water Resources Center, Purdue University

42.

Water Resources Center, University of Wisconsin Madison

#3.

Water Resources Information Program, University of Wisconsin-Madison

nu.

Department of Entomology, University of Wisconsin Madison

H5.

Michigan Department of Natural Resources

H6.

Wisconsin Department of Agriculture

47.

Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources

#8.

Department of Soil Science, University of Wisconsin Madison

#9.

Water Chemistry Degree Program, University of Wisconsin Madison

2.3.1

Assumptions

Pesticide contamination of the Great Lakes has been revealed by state

and federal monitoring programs.

However, there are very few well documented

investigations on the sources, forms, and amounts of pesticide pollutants

from various segments of the watersheds, particularly those from agricultural lands.
a.

The following assumptions are made:

The use of pesticides is inevitable and will continue to increase,
particularly in the case of herbicides, because of the present lack
of feasible alternatives for pest control.

b.

Increased production per unit area on the essentially unchanged
area devoted to crop production in the Great Lakes Region is
necessary to meet the food requirements of the rapidly expanding
population therein.

To produce such high crop yields more and

better production inputs, including pesticides, are needed.
c.

Accumulated residues of pesticides, resulting from repeated
applications to agricultural soils, serve as reservoirs for
potentially transportable residues.

d.

Soil erosion is a continuous geologic process but is accelerated
by farming activities.

Agricultural runoff, laden with pesti

cides, eventually reaches surface waters and provides low level
concentrations of residues.

Abatement of soil erosion is

proceeding only slowly and in a limited fashion.
e.

The impact on water quality of agricultural use of pesticides is
great in the Great Lakes Basin due to the extensive farming
activities in the basin and the vast water surface area involved.

f.

Agricultural use of pesticides in the Great Lakes Basin produces
similar processes and relationships to those reported in other
areas of the nation.

Section 3

REVIEW OF FINDINGS OF PREVIOUS STUDIES

3.1

General Description of Agricultural Land Use Category

3.1.1

Agricultural Activities

The Great Lakes Region consists of a total land area of 33,82u,200 ha

(83,579,700 acres) (66).

In 1967 there were 11,579,000 ha (28,612,000 acres)

of cropland; 1,419,000 ha (3,506,000 acres) of pasture land; 16,035,900 ha
(39,52u,7oo acres) of forest land; 2,827,900 ha (6,987,700 acres) of urban

and built up areas; and 1,963,800 ha (4,852,500 acres) of other land.
Cropland, including pasture, comprises the agricultural sector, and this
sector represents more than 38% of the land area of the region.

Forestry

is practiced on 07% of the land; urban and built-up areas cover 8.4%; while

5.8% of the land is given over to other uses.
A wide variety of crops is grown in the region, including small grains,
row crops, hay, vegetables, and fruits (Table 1).

Estimates indicate that

crop production is sufficient to supply the food and feed requirements of
the population and the livestock and dairy industry of the region.

The

total cultivated cropland in 1967 comprised 8,361,700 ha (20,661,700 acres)
or over 6u% of the total agricultural land (includes cultivated cropland,

Over u3% of the cultivated cropland is

7% to specialty crops (Table 2).
In order to sustain efficient crop production, good management practices are needed.

Pest and disease control by pesticides has become

indispensable in many areas of crop production.

Farm types and their location in certain geographic areas are related
to climate, soils and markets.

Farming activities appear to be concentrated

in the Lake Michigan and Lake Erie regions (Table 2).

About 75% of the

total area devoted to producing all crop categories lies in these regions

_

devoted to row crops; 33% to hay and pasture; 17% to overall grains; and

. '01:!-

.

pasture, and idle cropland).

TABLE 1

predictions for 1980, 2000 and 2020 for the U.S.
Land area and crop production in metric and English units for 1967 and
Work Group of the Great Lakes Basin Commission
Management
and
Use
Land
13,
Appendix
from
lated
(Recalcu
Region.
Great Lakes
of Agriculture (66).)
Department
U.S.
the
of
Service
ion
sponsored by the Forest Service and Soil Conservat
Area

Crag

Hax10
"heat
Oats
Rye
Barley

ercial Sod

TOTAL CROPLAND

TOTAL PASTURE
TOTAL AGRICULTURAL LAND

MTx103

Unit**x103

1,773
1,95
00
95

100,135 Bu
1,739 Bu
2,089 Bu

65,102 Bu

Hax103

797

147x103

1,970
1,969
59
96

2,620
2,201
09
129

95,000
150,375
1302
5,917

Bu
Bu
Bu
Bu

3,630
997
3329

9,700
10,659
2,925
516
2,920
961
1,323
3,290

363,357
16,370
107,000
11,376
3,219
21,190
1,059
72,390

Bu
Ton
Bu
CWT
Ton
CWT
Ton
CWT

9,959
3,072
1,312
0

9,763
3.395
1,006
0

Ton
Tan

Unit**x10

3

HaxlOa

AxlO3

141x103

759
609
28
35

1,862
1,600
69
86

3,000
2,093
60
132

111,900
103,500
2,516
6,002

1,606
009
1,392
331
9a
26
165
226
21
991
033
270
3,316

3,969
1,010
3,916

12,970
19,977
3,676
692
0,791
1,315
1,903
0,505

506,679
21,900
135,009
15,029
5,290
29,999
2,097
99,295

Bu
Ton
Bu
CHT
Ton
CHT
Ton
CRT

9,150
2,912
1,500
0

10,090
3,099
1,653
0

Ton
Ton

10,792

26,502

353
859
128

972
2.123
317

Unit**x10

Ax103

HTxlO3

796
923
35
29

1,967
1,0u6
87
71

3,637
1,536
96
122

133,600
105,913
3,386
5,925

1,965
519
1,520
002
105
36
195
267
21
979
363
299
2,396

0,856
1,279
3,766
993
259
90
056
659

17,152
26,236

675,071
28,912
170,175
20,171
9,179
00,000
2,396
137,171

2,020
997
710
5,920

9,966
2,739
2,077
0

10,333

25,533

300
933
129

639
2,059
316

1,097
779
022
3,216
11,579

28,612

11,239

27,756

376
909
133

93
2,293
329

368
888
131

909
2,190
325

1,019

3,506

1,387

3,029

1,300

3,312

1,301

3,212

12,997

32,118

12,521

31,136

12,082

29,850

11,63"

28,795

9,997
13,577
1,791
299
1,051
916
1,002
2,091
9,159
2,786
0

309,759
10,962
65,026
6,352
1,599
17,987
1,100
06,093

Ton
Bu
CRT
Ton
CWT
Ton
CWT

6,991 Ton
3,070 Ton
0

756
2
39
1,969
363
1,387
295
90
29
161
213
21
1,131
538
303
3,618

730

222
71
399
526
53
2,790
1,330
709
9.939

1,700
3,900
167

* Bushel weights for wheat, oats, rye, barley, miscellaneous small grains, corn for grain,
and soybeans are 60, 32, 56, MB, 56, 56. and 60 lb, respectively.

1,922
0,236
190

0

291
70
907
558
53
2,950
1,070
667
8,19u

2,007
2,076
193

2,212
2,729
207

Unit**xl

Haxlo3

95
93
9,369
1,221
2,60
756
128
152
600
520
53
3,699
1,921
1,0 2
7,997

*Alfalfa hay equivalents (tons)

Ha = Hectare
A = Acre
HT = Metric Ton

3

1x103

Production

0,702

915

7,021
1,833

2,719
6,220

2,180
?,730
210

k

C

Improved Pasture
Improvable Pasture
Non-Improvable Pasture

Production

Area

Production

Area

1,756
1,696

Corn for Grain
Corn for Silage
Soybeans
Dry Edible Beans
Sugar Beets
Potatoes
Fruits
Cow'ercial Vegetables
Alfalfa Hay
Clover Tim-Other Hay
Cropland Pasture
Idle Cropland

Production

Area

710
685

Misc. Small Grains

Co

Ax10

2020

1980

1967

03
Bu
Bu

Ton

CVT
Ton
CVT

10,982 T-m
3,018 Ton
2,289
0

2,002
3,013
231

TAIL! 2
Total an: cultivated and are: cultivated b
y crop categortu for 1967 and projection. for 1980. 2000, Ind 2020
in :h 0.5. Great Lakes Raglan.
(Mod ied and racalculalcd from Appandl: 13. Land Us. and Hansen-n: Hark
Group of the Great Lakea Basin C omission. uponaared by the For ! Sat-vice and Soil Conlervction
Service of
thc 0.3. Department of Agriculturc (66).)

R

O

to

n

Luke Superior

Lake Michigan

Lake Huron
Lakl Die
Ink. Ontario
T 0 T A L
LakLukl
Lake
La)
Lak

Supox lox
Hichigan
Huron
Erie
Ontario

'1' 0 T A 1.

Haxloa
158.9

3,591.7

825.2
2,726.3
969.5

1957

7mm3

Hauoa

392.6

117.1

9,097.5

2,039.1
6,736.6
2,395.7

1980

1x103

WEE"
289.8

3,u22.9

Haxloa
83.0

2000

M103
205.2

mo3

2020

83.2

mo!
205.!

810.1
2,579.1
691.6

e,usa.1

2,001.8
6,360.7
1,709.0

3,3»2.5

3,259.3

2,162.3
6,297.1
1,963.9

1,007.8
2,612.9
618.7

2,990.2
8,356.9
1,528.7

18,819.0

7,991.2

18,397.3

7,937.2

19,612.9

1.2
290.9
79.0
98.3
77.5

2.9
595.2
195.2
238.0
191.5

1.3
279.8
90.6
137.8
80.2

3.2
691.
228.8
350.0
208.2

516.2

1,275.5

592.8

1,960.8

8,361.7

20,661.7

7,615.9

3.8
283.5
6.5
136.5
914.8

9.9
700.6
115.0
337.3
239.3

1.5
226.
70.2
118.0
192.0

566.8

1,900.7

992.7

W

3.6
559.5
173.5
291.5
351.0

1,217.

875.1
2,596.9
592.2

3,619.8

6,932.2

ROH CROP58*
Lake Supt "to?

1.9

3J4

0.77

1. 9

1.2

Lake Michigan

1,505.0

3.72;.3

1,uu7.o

3,575.5

1.5223»

Lax. brie

1,532.0

3,735.7

1,571.9

3,951»:

1.570.u

1' 0 T A L

3,622.0

8,999.9

3,519.9

8,689.0

18.5
696.2
153.6
976.9
161.2

96.0
1,596.9
379.5
1,178.5
398.9

216.9
753.2
202.8
968.2
166.9

1,956.6

3,599.3

1,615.9

Lulu Huron

Lake Ontario

398.1
189.9

983.7

957.0

361.6

132.8

3.1

2.3

5.6

3,751.9

1.9%.:

u,se7.o

u,127.7

1,887.2

9,663.2

3,729.0

9,219.9

9,908.9

10,089.!

60.9
1,861.3
501.0
1,157.0
"12.9

12.3
712.9
197.6
210.2
129.5

30.3
1,761.7
88.3
519.5
320.0

12.2
666.5
190.1
288.7
125.3

30.2
1.6%.!
I 69..
721.
309.7

3,992.8

1,|+65.4

3,621.1

1,283.0

3,170.8

68.9
866.2
isms
331.2
269.1

168.9
2,190.5
I656.7
516.5
652.7

67.10
820.3
208.6
300.3
256.9

166.3
2,027.0
515.
7k2.0
633.5

893.9

328.2

1013.7

1,022.2

121.1

299.2

518.5

152.7

1.281.2
377.3

SHALL GRAINS**
Lake
Lake
LIX!
Lake
Lake

Superior
Michigan
Huron
Erie
Ontario

1' O T A I.

HAY AND PASTURE
Ink.
Lake
Lax.
m.
Lake

Superior
Michigan
Hm
5,1.
Ontario

1 o 1' A L

135.1
1,295.7
227,0
539,5
528.

2,715.2

333.8
3,079.2
550.9
1,uss,1
1,305.9

6,111.9

90.9
996.3
175.6
015.0
315.3

1,993.0

223.5
2,961.8
u33.9
1,029.0
779.1

u,92u.a

mum

9,236.3

1,652.5

u,oas.:

.Excludes idle mpland
Spoclllty :vops: fruits, vegetablos, potatoes, sugar beets; Row amps: com, com 11.1130. loybuus,

_x_._.... 4:: .11.... .K

dry buns; Small grains: when, oats, bar-lay, rye, Mac. "1311 pains; Hay and pasture: alfalfa, clan:tbnothy. a-opund pastnre, sad.

of Lakes Michigan and Erie.

Based on the total cultivated cropland in 1967,

crop production in terms of area in the five lake regions is in the order:
Lake Michigan (43%) >Lake Erie (33%) >Lake Ontario (12%) >Lake Huron (10%)
>Lake Superior (2%).

Higher intensity of crop production in the Lake

Michigan and Lake Erie regions implies that more pesticides have been used
in these regions than in other lake regions.

3.1.2

Pesticide Use Patterns

In assessing the extent by which pesticides contaminate the environment
it is important to determine how much has been used.

Estimates of quantities

of pesticides used by farms in 1966 (183) indicated that 160,000,000 kg
(353,000,000 lb) of active ingredients were

used for crops, livestock, and

other purposes, representing 51% of the total quantity used in the United
States which was 310,000,000 kg (681,000,000 1b).
(328,000,000 lb) were

Over 149,000,000 kg

used for crops alone, which includes all crops,

pasture and rangeland.

According to the Census of Agriculture, 1969 (184) about 16,000,000 ha
(40,000,000 acres) of agricultural land in the eight Great Lakes States
were treated with pesticides, comprising 28% of the total area treated in
the United States.

Pesticide usage in the Great Lakes Region and neigh

boring areas indicated that herbicides are the leading types of pesticides

(>50%) used in treated areas followed by insecticides (183, 184, 205).
Use of other pesticides, such as nematocides, fungicides and defoliants,
are not as widely used as herbicides and insecticides.

Herbicide use has

been rapidly increasing, while use of other pesticides has not changed
substantially.

An inventory of the kinds and quantities of pesticides used in the
Great Lakes Region was first attempted in 1966 (43).

According to this

survey, 12,421,960 kg (27,378,000 1b) of pesticides (active ingredients,
including petroleum and sulfur) were applied, with crops (all crops,
pasture and rangeland)receivingthe largest share (86%), followed by live-

stock (12%), and other purposes (2.0%).
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The 9,431,942 kg (20,788,000 1b)

of pesticides used in the region, excl
usive of petroleum and sulfur, repre-

sent 6.3% of the 199,000,000 kg (328,
000,000 lb) used on crops in the Unite
d

States.

A vast array of chemicals used on crops
is listed in Tables 3, 4,
5 and 6. It is significant to note from the
list that during this period
herbicides constituted 51% of the total used,
followed by insecticides (32%)

fungicides (15%), and miscellaneous pesticides (1.7%
). Of the total
insecticides applied, the organochlorine insecticid
es (57%) were predominant

over the organophosphorous compounds (20%) and
carbamate insecticides (11%).
The most widely used organochlorine compounds were
aldrin, DDT, heptachlor
and toxaphene. Corn was the major recipient of herbic
ides and insecticides.
Apple and vegetable crops received substantial amounts
of insecticides and
fungicides.
Pesticide surveys were conducted after 1966 in five Great Lakes
States
on field crops (205) and in Wisconsin on fruits,
vegetables, and processing

Crops (108).

These surveys were not specific for the Great Lakes Region;
however, they reflect changes in usage of pesticides throug
hout the

area, particularly in Michigan and Wisconsin.
The study

concerning
the general farm use of pesticides was recommended

by a task force created by the GOVernors of Illinois, Indiana, Michigan,

Minnesota and Wisconsin after a conference in April, 1969 to review the
pesticide situation at that time as it related to possible pesticide pollu

tion.

Primary emphasis was placed on the major field crops which account
for the largest share of pesticide usage. The survey was conducted for
3 Years (1969 to 1971) in all states of the group except Indiana which did
not conduct the survey in 1971. In 1971, approximately 18,900,000 ha

(us,eoo,ooo acres) of field crops were treated with pesticides in the four
lake states, an increase of 18% over 1969. Herbicides accounted for 79%
0f the treated area, with insecticides applied to nearly 20%. Less than 1%
Of the area received fungicides.

Herbicide usage increased by 28% from

1969 to 1971, while use of insecticides decreased by 10%.
About 13,H00,000 ha (33,200,000 acres) or 62% of the harvested area
0f 21,700,000 ha (53,600,000 acres) received herbicide and/or insecticide

treatment at least once in 1971, which is 8% more than in 1969 (Table 7).
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iABLE 3

Quantities used and area treated with selected fungicides, all crops,

U.S. Great Lakes Basin, 1966.* (adapted from Mywin and Ward (#3).)

'

'

tung1°lde

Active Ingredients

2*

kgx103

Inorganic

Copper sulfates

11.4

Other coppers

Mercury compounds

Other inorganics

TOTAL INORGANICS (NOT
INCLUDING SULFUR)

3

Maneb
Zineb

,

Ferbam

1

l

y

5.8

no.0
111

245

278
382

613
842

9.9

14.4

88.2

isu

788

1,737

Captan

395

871

TOTAL PHTHALIMIDES

#16

918

58

TOTAL DITHIOCARBAMATES
?

1

Phthalimides

|

Others

i

.

A
1

;
1

1

1 :§%1

Karathane, Dodine,
Quinones

78.5

Other organics

13.8

Phenols

l,,}';

5::E

H,,;

TOTAL ORGANICS

ii

i 1;

TOTAL (NOT INCLUDING

3 ;:

SULFUR)

g; g if:

Sulfur

g; i ifi

TOTAL FUNGICIDES

128

21

E

-E

2.6

70

Others

5,

126

7

173

7.0

15.4
30.4

1,309

2,87u

1,415

3,119

501

1,105

1,916

9,22u

11.7

11.0

35.6

28.8

5.8

19.8

35.9
87.2

88.6
215

9.1

22.Q

18.5

59.9
8.9

85.8

148

9.6

33.2

82.0

7.0

17.2

26.3

65.0

2.9

6.0

*Estimates based on use shown by the ERS Pesticide and General Farm
Survey, 1966.

**May include use

for purposes other than as fungicides.

+Not additive since one or more ingredients or different commercial
preparations of a single ingredient may be applied on same land
areas.
l

+

Hax103 Ax1o3

Organic
Dithiocarbamates

[

%

lbx103
25.2

57.8

Area Treated

TABLE

Quantities used and are: treatcd
with selected herbicides, all crops.
0.8. Great Lakes Basin,

1966.. (Adapted from Min and Hard ( 3%)

Hcrbicidn
Inorganic

Active Ingredients
kgxlo

3

lbxlo

110

Organic
Arsenicala

Ana Heated.+

a

Haxlo

2 :

1.5

2, ,5-1
HCPA
other

TOTAL PHENOXY
Phenyl urea
Muron
1.1an
Othu'

TOTAL PHENYL UREA
Amid
Pmpachlor

Pmpanil

NPA

TOTAL AMXDES
Cuba-at"
CIPC 1nd IPC
CDM
Other

TOTAL CARBAHATES
Mnitro group

1,202

21.1
5.2
2.0

1,270

8.6
100
.

2.

6.0

22.6
256
11.

131

290

201

57.5

5.0
89.3
9.6

8.
78.0
5.0

3

125

---

---

1 9

269

592

35.0
32
128

77.2
953
278

593

1.681

6.0

32.5
29
37.8

252

35.

1,5 2
- -_
16.3

1.398
--36.0

TOTAL TRIAZINES

86
--3.1

1,558

3, 3

Banzai:
2,3.G-TBA

2 9

Anibal:

Dielmbc

TOTAL BENZOIC
01:13.! orglnice
Tritium]. in

Others

323

3.8

576
108

5 9

119

713

309

8.

20.8
193
12.

309

--119

80.2
725
93.

10.9

87.6
2,136
no
20.0

292
763

27.Q

1.270
231

103

226

21.1

63

INCLUDING PETROLEUM)

.725

10, ).3

TOTAL HERBICIDES (HOT
INCDUDING PETROLEUM)

,935

10.658

TOTAL OTHER ORGANICS

111
222
23.8

1,308

11

11-min
Atruino
Prcpazina
Other

.153

2,801

10.2
116
5.2

«-

106

63.0

252

156

TOTAL ORGANICS (NOT

Pmlcum

TOTAL HERBICIDES

(INCLUDING PETROLEUM)

573

5,uoa

3

88."

3.

2.650

Axlo

19.6

Prunoxy

2, -D

3

1.25

210.8

11,520

Euthath based on use shown by the ERS Puticide and

Gunnll Fm Survay, 1968.

May includo nu for purpose other than u hut-hidden.
Xot additive sine. on: or more ingredients or different
maul preparations of I unzlu ingredient my be lppllcd
on an land true.

61.

TABLE 5

Quantities used and areas treated with selected insecticides, all crops,

0.5. Great Lakes Basin, 1966.*

Insecticides**

Inorganics

Botanicals and biologicals
Synthetic organics
Organochlorines
Lindane
Strobane
THE (000)
DDT

Methoxychlor
Endrin
Heptachlor
Dieldrin

Aldrin

Chlordane
Endosulfan
Toxaphene
Others

TOTAL ORGANOCHLORINE

Organophosphorus
Disulfoton
Bidrin
Methyl parathion

(Adapted from Cywin and Ward (031)

Active In

edients

kgxloa

1bx103

358

790

22.1

50.6

0.6

2.7

6.8

11.0
-00.9

20.2
- 99.0

33.3
--11.8

82.0
--29.2

86.8
1.0
292

36.H
1.0
153

138

39.
0.5
133

16.2

305

35.8

1,2us

2.7%

1,715

3,780

26.0
1u.o
07.0
0.

67.0
--6.8

57.2
30.8
104
0.8

109
--15.0
202

TOTAL ORGANOPHOSPHORUS

600

1.323

Cerbemates
Carbaryl
Others

306
16.1

67
35.

TOTAL CARBAMATES

322

709

Malathion
Diezinon
Trichlorfon
Azinphosmethyl
Ethion
Others

Other synthetic organics

50.
230
0.2
71.5
32.7
30.2

1.1

111
507
0.0
160
72.0
66.6

2,639

5,816

TOTAL INSECTICIDES (NOT
INCLUDING PETROLEUM)

2,997

6.606

177

390

3,175

6.997

TOTAL INSECTICIDES

72.7

20.6

1,033

18.9
11.2
26.1
1.5

180

90.0
2.0
378

51.0

2.552

06.6
27.8
60.
3.8

47.2
--0.8

117
--2.0

86.3
216
0.1
50.0
10.1
27.7

89.8
533
0.2
12
30.8
68.0

128

317

82.3
24.8

208
81.0

7.

18.

2.

TOTAL SYNTHETIC ORGANICS

Petroleum

AxlO3

0.3

110

Parathion

522.2222?

Haxloa

*Eetimstes based on use shown by the ERS Pesticide and General Perm
Survey, 1966.

* Hay include use for purposes other than as insecticides.
+Not additive since one or more ingredients or different commercial
properations of a single ingredient may be applied on same land area.

TABLE 6

Quantities used and areas trea
ted with selected

miscellaneous pesti
c1des, all crops, U.S. Great Lake
s Basin, 1966.* (Adapted from Cywi
n

and Ward (#3).)
Miscellaneous

Pesticides ?

Activealngrediengs

kgxlO

1bx10

AreasTreated:

HaxlO

Ax10°

11.9

29.4

Miticides

Dicofol

Chlorobenzilate
Aramite
Tetradifon
Others

21.3

47.0

0.9
-_15.9
6.2

TOTAL MITICIDES

2.0
___
35.0
13.6

M4.3

Fumigants
Nemagon
D-D mixture
Sulfur dioxide
Others

97.6

10.0
11.0
#3.4
49.9

22.0
29.2
95.6
110

TOTAL FUMIGANTS

Defoliants and dessicants
Arsenic acid
Magnesium chlorate
DEF and Folex

Others

TOTAL DEFOLIANTS AND
DESSICANTS
Rodenticides

Plant growth regulators
Maleic hydrazide
Others

TOTAL PLANT GROWTH REGULATORS
Repellents
TOTAL MISCELLANEOUS PESTICIDES

114
_-~-

7.5

-

0.7
___
12.1
7.7

1.6
___
30.0
19.0

0.1
0.1
3.9
27.0

0.2
0.2
9.6
66.8

--_
--

_-_
---

__---

- -

---

252

16.6

4.9

12.0

7.4

7.5

16.6

0.8

1.8'

3.0

19.5

32.0

1.8

0.1

0.2

lu.6

32.2

2.8

6.2

18H

---

4.4

0.5

1.2

1.1

2.6

406

Estimates based on use shown by the ERS Pesticide and General Farm
Survey, 1966.
o
I
**May include use for purposes other than those indicated.
*

O

I

+Not additive since one or more ingredients or different commerical
preparations of a single ingredient may be applied on same land areas.
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TABLE 7
lulu-led are" of crop! ham-ted and crops treated with herbicide- for five Great Lake- Statel during 1969. 1970 and E971.' (Recalculated from Caner-l Fan Use of Pesucidu 1971
Uiuconsln and Illinois, Hichigln and Kinneoota, Viuonoin statistic-1 hportln; Service, lponscred by the Hiaccnain Department of Agriculture and 0.5. Department of Agriculture (205).)

°"
Treated

Harvested

Year

3
HaxlO

3
Axio

1969

14,039

9,980

Michigan

Indiana

Illinois

Harvested

Treated

3
A2110

3
Haxlo

Treated

3
HaxlO

3
AxlO

3
AxlO

3
HaxlO

67
99
91

2,139
2,699
1,529
1,706
2,231

5,295
6,533
3,765
9,216
5,513

2,017
1,969
2,233

9,995
9,966
5,519

1,212
1 ,105
1,563

2 ,99'4
2 ,732
3,863

1,292
1,266
1,159

3,069
3,129
2,951

690
783
793

1,706
1,936
1,960

1,350
1,309
1,315
19

3,336
3,231
3,250
99
20
13

Treated

3
HaxlO

3
Ax10

CORN

5,195
9,267
9,969
-

2,016
1,695
1,629

999
992
-

1,221
1,093
-

21
55
1'67

19

'48

N

1n

916
666
659

Treated

1969
1970
1971

8
22
59

97
96

6

1,999

1,662

720
902
595
692
929

1,779
2,230
1,995
1,597
2,036

965
999
920

1,199
1,097
1,039
369
385
I610

SMALL Gums"

-

-

1'47
156
166

1,390
1,390
-

3,311
3,311
-

209
212
219

519
:29
590

923
951
-

2,280
2,350
-

118
1310
1511

292
330
380

397
377
97

956
932

-

-

In

1969
1970
1971

0

Ham-tad

99
95
99

0

10,250
10,950
9,933
9,673
9,196

H00!

9,199
9,229
3,913
3,510
3,722

673

I0,901

2,102
1,727
1,907
-

1970
1971
1969
1970
1971

Treated

1,983

31
35
W

1,079

l1,939

76
30
99

60
56
70

2,666

1,111
1,233
932
967
1,069

2,796
3,099
2,055
2,390
2,630

722
719
661

1,799
1,777
1,639

150
170
162

370
I020
H00

70
62
52

179
153
129

35
31
2'0

87
77
59

1,629
1,625
1,653
9
9
11

9,022
9,016
9,096
20
22
29

SOYBEANS

Harvested

1969
1970
1971

2,729
2,752
2,999

6,730
6,900
7,150

Treated

1969
1970
1971

1,907
1,970
2,289

9,711
17,867
5,656

Harvested

1969
1970
1971
1969
1970
1971

503
510
999
30
23
22

1,293
1,260
1,220
75
57
55

1969

-

-

70
72
79

69
71

57
63
70

56
62
69

HAY

13,290
13.65?
15,059

66
68
7'0

2,716
2,803
-

6,712
6,925
-

65
66

1,151
1,225
1,322

2,816
3,028
3,519

79
92
96

52
56
60

Area treated with both herbicide and insecticide or more than once with either are counted only once.

Does not include Indiana because of lack of data in 1971
,Includes oats. wheat, barley and rye
0.0!? ben- 1n Nichigan, flax in Minnesota and tdaacco in Wisconsin

-

113
59

907
290
290
193

6,609
6,997
7,993

16,329
16,319
19,392

3,995
3,717
9,651

8,513
9,18
11,992

69
60

52
59
62

1

Mnf

5,358
5,525
6,092

-

165
97

50

1969
1970
1971

10,399
10,531
-

671

590
239
590
239
993
200
999
196
507
205
TOTAL
5,991
2,219
5,919
2,191
5,999
2,367

[

Treated

9,209
9,262
-

272

1 9
0.6
0 9

F494?)

19,969
19,955
20,999

-

17
17
12

(03.:

9,091
9,076
9,275

-

«
-

1,995
1,925
1,950
250
292
191
c9095++

mm

1969
1970
1971

b

-

-_-

Harvested

H

-

(D

Treated

1970
1971
1969
1970
1971

117

I!"
N

Harvested

0mm

Treated

601
577
597
101
12
99
73
MISCELLANEOUS

15133.1}

Hiscons in

Minnesota

1
Treated

3,502
3,521
3,609

9,653
9,701
9,906

1,026
1,178
1,26

2,535
2,912
3,129

Treated

3
Haxlo

Axlo

3

mated

Corn received 58% of the treatment, soybeans
2u%, small grains 14%, and hay

less than 1%.

Large portions of the harvested area of corn (87%)
, soybeans
(75%), and small grains (50%) were treated. Less than 3%
of the hay area

received any pesticide.

Atrazine, alone or in combination, and propachlor
were the herbicides
most commonly used on corn both for pre emerg
ence and post-emergence
application (Table 8).

The amine and ester formulations of 2,u-D
were
extensively used for post-emergence treatment
of corn. Amiben was used

on almost half of the soybeans treated. MCPA and
2,u-D amine were the
leading herbicides applied to small grain
s.

Most of the insecticides were uSed on corn largely
as pre emergence
treatments (Table 9). Only small portions of the soybea
n, small grain, and

hay area were treated for insects.

Aldrin, carbofuran, phorate, diazinon

and buxten were the major insecticides used on corn. Major
insecticides used
for other field crops were ofthe organophosphorous and carbam
ate types.
A sharp decline in the usage of organochlorine insecticides was
reported

in the four Great Lakes States for 1971.

Less than 1,400,000 ha (3,500,000
acres) of field crops (6% of the treated area) were treated,
a decrease of
20% from 1970. Aldrin, used primarily on corn, topped all
other organochlorine insecticides, with heptachlor and chlordane being used
to lesser

extents.

The usage of DDT on field crops in 1971 continued to be minimal.
The use of insecticides on vegetables, fruits and crops for processing

in Wisconsin was surveyed in 1969 (108).

Approximately 83,925 ha (207,380
acres) or 51% of the total area of vegetables and crops for process
ing and

9,841 ha (2H,317 acres) or 97% of the total fruit area were treated with

inSecticides.

Of the #63,880 kg (1,022,385 lb) total insecticides applied
in 1969, about 65% was used for vegetables and crops for processing. Sweet
corn, potatoes, and apples received major portions of the insecticides.
In the Lake Michigan region of Wisconsin--which constitutes 31% of the
insecticide-treated area of the state -approximately 177,092 kg
(390,310 lb)

or 38% of the total insecticides was used. A wide variety of Chemic
als were
applied (Table 10). Lead arsenate, carbaryl, phorate, malathion, parathion,

azinphosmethyl, and toxaphene, in that order, were the leading insecticides
used.
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TABLE 8

Rate of application and estimated area treated with major herbicides in four Great Lakes States for 1971. (Recalculated
from General Farm Use of Pesticides 1971 Wisconsin and Illinois, Michigan and Minnesota, Wisconsin Statistical Reporting
Service, sponsored by the Wisconsin Department of Agriculture and 0.5. Department of Agriculture (205).)
Estimtd are: (mated.

Avenue rate of application per unit urea

Herbie :

EPTC and 2.h-D

1.6

2.2

0.
I

1.1

2.3

0.02

for

1.0

0.96

7.1

Atrazine and 01 .
LIA-D mine
2.0-0 ester

0030533

Arr-nine

A1103

735

1.015

703

1.1m

353

372

as

002

52:

1.291

061

091

6

20

16

39

90.1

63

206

2.000

703

1.93!

3.015

1.523

3,75

0.69

1.5

0.73

1.6

1-0

2.2

3.8

0.3

2.6

5.6

397

1.056

1.382

2.1
0.5

0.07
3.:

1.1

1.0

395

975

3 .6
60

9
100

MO

10

1,065

I031

0.87

1.9

133

320

132

325

102

253

221

505

0.91

2.0

1M5

359

L5;

393

579

1'573

107

352

0.5
OJ

0J0

0.5

1.9

0.07

0.5

2.0
0.5

0.5

0.5

1.9
7.0

1.6

0.91

2.1
0.5

0.5

0.73

2.2

0.96

0.

0.!

11.1me

3.300

1.7

0.04

0.00

Ratio

1.339

0.7!

1.0

2.2

1.0

#1111103

1.252

1.7

0.5

2.1

0.96

Visconsm

Finnesou

A2110J

507

0.70

0.-

o.-

M1103

0,170

1.5

0.90

2.2

1.0

A1101

( 3.310

0.09

com - mmmmc:

All hu'bicldu

01110a

1.6 or qt

1.1
3 6

7.1

3.2

kg al-

va

2.3-0 est-r

0.73

1.0

1D or qt

vv

Yropachlm

0.2
6.7

kg or .11th

54V

Allahlar

2.2

1b a- qt

V...

"mm Ind
Atrlzine

1.0
1.9
9.1

kg 00- lher

om
«no

Atrazine md
allchlor

).b or qt

'00!

Axrazine and
propachlar

It; at um'60

nun...

50355058080350.3324

A11 herbicidal

htian

Hir iun

Inimi-

Hilcansin

Minnesota

Michigan

Illinois

0.6

0.6

5082

1.053

as

112

01.5

1,103

35

as

0.7

0.7

317

1,2

31

77

20;

097

15

39

153

370

792

1.590

23

50

10

11.5

203

.5

L1

95

"5

1'1"

5'3

13

195

1.5:)

3,2

3

5.3

u

SOYHWS

2.0

2.1

0.9

0.9

1.0

1.1

1.7

1.0

0.9

0.9

vvv

2.2

:i

2.1

0.62
3.6

1 0
9.0

.1

om
r45

in

I)

hr

or
.
Hh

.
o

3
53

111nm

7
.1

2.»:

2.3

2.286

5.5"

(1 0"

2 71;

96

1.226

3

E

Alach1or and

08 08

i
Linux-on
'l riflnralin

508

All harbicidu

1.»

0.6:.

1.1

0.50

1.0

1.0

(

1.1

0.50

9

1.

L1

232,

22

5

SHALL GRAXNS

2.0-0 mine

2.u-0 ester
HCFA

883

L11 herbicides

LC

Bcfcre dilutirg. W is weight of
.

h hen n: rates an shown.

0.5

0.5

0.5

0.5

0.0

0.00

0.5

0.5

9.

93

119

295

1,562

3.859

159

393

0.5

0.5

0.5

0.5

0.0

0.».

0.6

0.6

27

ea

03

101

ssu

1,501

71

176

0.5.

0.5

0.»

0.5

0.5

0.5

0.5

0.

6

15

"3512 povier.

no cr in:u. fl -n

2? is vexht

cf :ranilar rnsder; 3: .3 vein or

rms verv- Ncexvec 1 : (thin concimlv- an.

Anus («and now than one. m cunt-d for each truth-12L

0.0
0.
liquid cmmntrne

0.6
0.5

0.0
0.5

23

7o

09

221

3:

Ti

03

106

25

1,730

SM

125

ABLE 9

Rate of application and estimated area treated with major insecticides in four
Great Lakes States for 1971.
from General Fan Use

( calm- th

of Insecticides 1971 Hisconsin and Xllinois. Michigan and Minnesota,
Hieconsin Statistical
Service, Sponsored by the Wisconsin Department of Agriculture
and U.S. Department of Agriculture (205))-

WW1

Averarze rate of anplication par unit area

.

Insecticide

VP

kg or liter

1.

Michigan

Lb or qt

_

kg or liter

[stunted area treated

Minnesota

lb or qt

kg or liter

Hiaconsin

lb or qt

kg or liter

Illinois

lb or qt

0.82
3.1

1.8
6 9

GP

2

G?
LC

2.5

quten

GP

3.

7.

3.5

7.7

3.8

a.

3.2

7.0'

Diazinan

GP

2.8

6.1

3.

7.":

3.2

7.1

2.0

It.

Aldrin

1.2

5.5

Michican

O

Hinneseu

Wisconsin

Hula 3

AxlO 3

Hum 3

2.221

5.1400

no

271

673

915

2'261

67

166

6

158

22k

55"

1

138

CW].

32

79

93

230

15

38

38

9

27

57

173

023

13

31

12

30

Axlo 3

Haxlo3

3

Axl

Haxlo 3

Axm

CORN - PREEHERGENCE

.0
3

Vvv

All insecticidel

romu-

lation'

Illinois

1.3

2.2

.9

2.0

.3

3.3

2.3

7.3

0.85

5.1

(
(

0.9

5.7

1.663

330

935

Heptachlar

GP

2.6

5.0

1.1

2.5

Phorate

GP

3.0

6.6

3.0

5.5

2.5

6.2

375

Carbofuran

920

GP

3.7

72

8.1

179

81

201

3.5

7.8

3.5

7.7

289

713

2160

593

1.72

2 3

90

22 3

55

136

30

75

38

9»

12

30

36

90

52

129

20

39

CORN - POSTEHERGDJCE

All insecticides

Diazinan

Phorate
All insecticides

AL]. insecticides

3. 2

GP

2.9

1.

0 .5M

6.7

2.3

5.0

1.5

1 .k

v

m

0.76

o

m
h
o

1.1

(

1 . lb

A

S

64

.4
H

o
H

&

0.8

l. 2

1.6

3

it

.9

12

BS

209

1.6

it

70

172

3.5

v

m

A

m
A

.

--1

m

.2

A

«o

n

.4

Si z

Azinphosmethyl

3. O

(

8.9

22

2. 8

7

2-

5

SHALL GRAINS

n
.1

All insecticmes

1.6
5 9

SOYBEANS

UP

Halatn ion

7.0

6.5

LC

Carbaryl

0.9

0.73
2.7

vv

0.85

3.5
7.0

21

(
(

12

51

21

68

168

10

25

1.6

u

3.2

e

~ 2
..
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A comparison between the survey in 1962 (107) and that in 1969 (108)
revealed a decreasing trend in the area treated and total quantity of
insecticide applied (Table 10).

Howevar, there was a significant shift

in the kinds of chemicals uSed.

The use of organochlorine insecticides,

especially DDT, aldrin, methoxychlor, TDB (DDD), toxaphene, dieldrin and

endrin,was either decreased drastically or discontinued entirely.

This

was accompanied by a rapid increase in the use of carbamate (particularly
carbaryl) and organophosphorous (diazinon, phorate, disulfoton, and

phosphamidon) insecticides.
It has been shown in the preceding discussion that pesticides are uSed
widely in the Great Lakes Region.

In one way or another, more than half

of the harvested area for crop production has been treated with pesticides.
Herbicides are the predominant pesticides used and their use has been
increasing in recent years.
evident.

Shifts to use

of differentinsecticides are

The use of organophosphorous and carbamate insecticides has

increased, while the use of organochlorine insecticides has declined
sharply.

Field crops receive most of the pesticides, particularly the

herbicides and inSecticides.

Major proportions of the herbicides and

insecticides have been used to protect row crops, i.e., corn and soybeans.
Sweet corn, potatoes and apples received considerable insecticidal treatment.
The surveys mentioned, though not accurate, represent the best avail-

able data.

Obviously, more comprehensive inventories of the kinds and

amounts of pesticides used in the region are needed, especially since some
organochlorine insecticides were placed on the restricted use list.

3.2

Length of Time of Pesticide Usage Practice on Agricultural Land
The use of pesticides dates back a hundred years, but usage did not

increase tremendously until about 19u5 when DDT was introduced commercially.
A rapid growth of the organic pesticide industry followed for the next two
and a half decades (184).

Chemical control has revolutionized agricultural

production, with the attainment of high crop yields never before realized.
Almost all agricultural practices formerly used to combat weeds, insects,

and diseases were shifted to favor the use
23

ofpesticides.

Since the intro

duction of DDT, a myriad of chemicals have been synthesized.

Approximately

3Q,500 pesticide products are currently registered with EPA and USDA (67).
Farmers use the largest volume of pesticides, but about one half of the
registered products are utilized

by
persons other than farmers.

DDT was believed to be used first in the Great Lakes watershed in the
late leuo's (148).

Although no comprehensive record exists of the types

and amounts of pesticides used for various crops grown in the watershed,

fragmentary evidence presented under Section 3.1.2 shows that pesticides
have been used extensively, probably for the past 25 years.
amounts of pesticides used depend upon the crop grown.

Types and

Field crops and

orchards have been treated quite heavily while pasture land received
little.

Only in recent years have attempts been made to restrict the use

of the persistent organochlorine insecticides and replace them with the
less persistent organophosphorous and carbamate types of insecticides.

3.3

Types and Nature of Pesticide Pollutants
All agriculturally applied pesticides are potential pollutants of

aquatic ecosystems.

The type

andnature of pesticide residues reaching

the Great Lakes from agricultural watersheds is controlled largely by:
l.

amounts,

intensities, and lengths of time pesticides have been applied;

2.

persistence and/or residence time in the watershed; and 3.

mobility of

residues.

3.3.1

Insecticides

The organochlorine insecticides are the pesticides most studied from
the standpoint of environmental contamination.

Because of their long

persistence in soils they provide a greater potential than other pesticides
for contaminating aquatic systems.

Furthermore, their low water solubilities

make them strongly adsorbed to soil colloids, facilitating transportation
by erosion.

Numerous persistency studies indicate that the residence time

of such commonly-used compounds as DDT, dieldrin, aldrin, chlordane,

heptachlor, and lindane in soils is several years (#5), and DDT is detected

2

frequently over a decade after application.
Use of organophosphorous and carbamate insecticides increased rapidly
following restriction on the use of organochlorine insecticides in many

Great Lakes States after 1969.

Although organophosphorous compounds are

more toxic to mammals than the organochlorine compounds, they persist for

a relatively shorter length of time in soils (94).

Similarly, the carba-

mates do not persist long in soils (158)-

3.3.2

Herbicides

Herbicides are generally less ubiquitous in the environment than
organochlorine insecticides.

However, compounds such as s-triazine herbi

cides, picloram, monuron and related substituted ureas, and 2,u,5-T often

remain in soils for at least a year after application (5).
widely-used herbicide for field crops, particularly corn.

Atrazine is a
2,u D and the

carbamate herbicides are short-lived in soils.

3.3.3

Fungicides

Unlike herbicides and insecticides, the fate of fungicides in soils is
practically unknown.

Major usage of fungicides occurs in orchards and

vegetable farms, which abound in the Great Lakes watersheds.

Mercurial

fungicides have been a recent concern following the detection of mercury
contamination of the Great Lakes in early 1970 (182).

SinCe the use of

mercury fungicides has been severely restricted, agricultural usage of
mercury is negligible in comparison to industrial usage (15 ).

In addi-

tion, the proportion of croplands treated with fungicides is small compared
to the area treated with herbicides and insecticides.

Considering these

facts, it is doubtful that agricultural fungicides are contributing pollution to the Great Lakes.

3.3.u

Degradation Products

It is well known that the metabolites detected usually in the partial
25
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degradation of DDT are DDE in aerobic systems and TDB (DDD) in anaerobic

%£

systems.

DDE appears to be resistant to aerobic and anaerobic metabolism,

'1

thus its accumulation is possible in aquatic environments.

Other pesti

cides may be metabolized to compounds equally or more active than the
parent compound, as shown in the epoxidation of aldrin and dieldrin.

Metabolites of many pesticides have not, as yet, been clearly identified,
nor have their possible toxicity, persistence and accumulation in the aquatic
ecosystem been defined adequately.

§_;

3.

5

State-of the Art in Assessing and Quantifying Problems
The discussion of this section is covered extensively and is integrated

in several sections, namely, 3.1.2, 3.5, and 3.6, and no further discussion
is presented in this section.

3.5

Mobility of Pesticides in Soil, Groundwater, and Surface Water Systems

Pesticides used to protect crops and pastures from weeds, insects, and
diseases may enter the Great Lakes via:

;,;;_
I

and 3. surface runoff.

1. the atmosphere, 2. groundwater,

The discussion on pesticide entry will not be limited

to information gathered in and around the Great Lakes Basin, but will include
pertinent information obtained elsewhere.
A general scheme of the distribution and fate of herbicides in the
biosphere is shown in Fig. l (55).

Although the diagram was prepared for

herbicides, it is equally applicable to other pesticides and is entirely
self explanatory.

3.5.1

Pesticide Movement to the Atmosphere

The atmosphere becomes contaminated with pesticides by:
during application,
surfaces, and

l. drift

2. volatilization, direct or from soil and other

3. wind erosion.

That the atmosphere is contaminated with

pesticides is well documented (52).
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Scheme showing the possible distribution and fate of
herbicides and their degradation products in the
biosphere. Redrawn from Fay and Bingham (55).
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3.5.1.1

Drift

the target
from
Drift is that portion of spray that is moved away
area by wind or other meteorological factors. The importance of inadvertent
losses from drifting sprays and dusts has been fully recognized (130).

Aerial spraying, which is a more widely used method of application as
opposed to ground application (12a, 18 ), contributed more pesticide pollution to the atmosphere than the latter method.

Drift losses ranging from

25 to 75% of the quantity applied have been estimated for pesticides applied
aerially (4, 28, 85, 187, 188, 206). The extent of drift and subsequent
dispersal and tranSport of the pesticide in the air are governed primarily
by prevailing conditions, formulation of the material, and method of

application.

High temperatures and windy conditions (3) as well as fine

particle size- such as dusts (3, 60)-~accentuate drifting. Drift losses
conseqUently reduce application efficiency, necessitating more frequent
applications, increase costs, and create hazards to nontarget organisms and
the environment. The quantity and extent of drift can be reduced by considering a combination of interrelated factors such as spray formulation,
type of spray equipment used, including atomizers, meteorological factors,

and spray method (118).
3.5.1.2

Volatilization

Volatilization has been recognized as a major pathway for loss
The factors and
of pesticides from soil, plant and water surfaces.
mechanisms of volatilization losses in soils are discussed in a compre~

hensive review (177).

After volatilization related to application has occurred, the remaining
pesticides ultimately reach the soil.

In soil, loss is evident for both

surface applied and soil-incorporated pesticides.

The vaporization rate

of a pesticide is related to its vapor pressure, but once it is in contact
with the soil its vapor pressure is modified by environmental variables.

Climatic and edaphic factors regulating the volatilization rate include:
air movement (29, 51, 78), temperature (51, 70, 78, 173, 202), relative
humidity of the surrounding air (11, 87), soil moisture content (78, 87, 97,
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142, 173, 175, 176, 200, 202), soil organic matter content (2, 70, lu3,

173) and pesticide concentration in the soil (51, 175).
Field measurements indicate that significant volatilization loss
may occur if pesticides are not incorporated in the soil.

Losses have

been observed for DDT (85, 200), TDE (DDD) (200), dieldrin (30, 176, 202),

endrin (201), TDE (200), lindane (174, 175, 176), heptachlor (31), and
IPC and CIPC (lu2).

It appears that incorporation of some of the more

volatile pesticides into soil immediately after application is necessary
to prevent excessive loss to the atmosphere.

However, under normal

farming practice pesticide incorporation is not always possible.

Many of

the herbicides are mixed into the soil or banded in the row below the
soil surface, while many insecticides and fungicides are applied on soil
and plant surfaces.

The potential for atmospheric pollution exists,

resulting from pesticide volatilization.
In a study of pesticide loss from a watershed cropped to corn (30,

31), it was

found that a considerable fraction of soil-incorporated

dieldrin and heptachlor was lost by volatilization.

Losses in one

growing season amounted to 2.8-2.9% for dieldrin and 3.9% for heptachlor
from an application rate of 5.6 kg/ha (5.0 lb/acre).

Under field con

ditions the volatilization process is continuous although the highest

rate occurs immediately after pesticide application as shown in Fig. 2
(200).

Atmospheric concentrations of DDT as high as 2,040 ng/ma

(5. -+5xlO-8 ounces/yds) were measured initially above a nonflooded plot.

This concentration dropped to 100 ng/m3 (2.67x10 9 ounces/yda) 2 days
after application. 'Corresponding levels of TDE (DDD) decreased from
575 to 92 ng/m3 (LBW-:10 8 to 2.l&5x10'9 ounces/yda) within the first 2
days.

Except for the first few days after application, pesticide con

centrations seldom exceeded 100 ng/m3 (2.673(10'9 ounces/yda), and
subsequent change in atmospheric concentrations during a 6 month period
appeared to be related to climatological factors.

3.5.1.3

Wind Erosion

Pesticides dispersed in the atmosphere become associated with
airborne particulate matter and, as such, are capable of being transported
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(38, 19%).

Their distribution away

fromapplication sites is dependent

on the prevailing wind movement and rate of fallout.

Pesticide-laden

dust may also originate from dislodgement of the soil-pesticide complex
due to wind erosion (38, 121).

Wind erosion may provide an important

atmospheric source of pesticides when the pesticides are redeposited on

watersheds and waterbodies.
Earlier discussions show ample evidence of atmospheric contamination

by pesticides from drifting spray, by air-borne particulate matter, and
through volatilization from soil surfaces.
for polluting areas not treated directly

Bythese means, the potential
withpesticides is great when

the pesticides are removed from the atmosphere through gravitational

fallout and rain washout.

Precipitated dust collected in Cincinnati

after a dust storm indicated the presence of DDT, chlordane, Ronnel,
and DDE as the major pesticide components of the dust (38).

Heptachlor

epoxide, 2, ,5-T and dieldrin were present in lesser amounts.

The

concentration ranged from 3 ng/g (3 ppb) dieldrin to 600 ng/g (600 ppb)
DDT based on the air-dried weight of the dust.

It was believed that the

dust originated in the southeast of the United States where agricultural
fields were treated heavily

with
pesticides.

A country-wide attempt to

determine atmospheric contamination by pesticides was performed by
collecting samples in nine locations which included urban and rural
sampling sites (178).
in the samples.

Nineteen pesticides and metabolites were sought

Detected pesticide levels ranged from the lower

level

of detection of 0.1 ng/m3 air (2.67x10'12 ounces/yds) to as high as

1,560 ng/m3 (n.15xio ° ounces/yd3) p,p DDT, 2,520 ng/m3 (6.73x10"
ounces/yda) toxaphene, and 465 ng/m3 (1.24x10-a ounces/yda) parathion.
Only DDT was found in all localities.

LeVels of DDT in the atmosphere

were higher in agricultural areas, and atmospheric content was more
closely correlated with spraying

activities than with rainfall.

Data revealed that DDT distribution in coastal and oceanic waters
results from fallout of airborne particulate material (151).
that a vast

This implies

area of water surface, such as the Great Lakes, may receive

significant inputs of pesticides from the atmosphere (89).

of airborne pesticides could be low, but
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Normal levels

thereturn of these compounds

either in solution or in the adsorbed state to the earth's surface is

continuous; however, their contribution to aquatic systems is difficult
to evaluate (luu).

These compounds, if dissolved by rainfall, may gain

entry to the aquatic system or be deposited on watersheds and become
adsorbed by soil colloids and suspended materials.

The presence of pesticides in the atmosphere is well documented.
However, little is known about the ultimate fate of these compounds after

they enter the atmosphere.

More research is needed to evaluate the

photochemical alteration, adsorption desorption on dust particles, fallout
and rainout of airborne pesticides.

3.5.2

Pesticide Movement to Groundwater

Pesticide contamination of groundwater can occur through leaching.
Downward movement of agriculturally-applied pesticides is controlled by
soil, pesticide, and climatic factors.

These controlling factors are

well documented in reviews (1, lO, 82, 179, 190).

Leachability of a com-

pound depends primarily on the degree to which it is adsorbed to soil

colloids.

Adsorption is associated closely with organic matter content

and occasionally with clay for nearly all pesticides.

Pesticides are

leached more readily in coarse textured than in fine-textured soils as

the latter contain more clay and generally more organic matter.

Further

more, water infiltration is relatively faster in coarser~textured soils.
The solubility of pesticides plays an important role in their movement in
the soil since solubility limits the concentration of the compound in the

soil water phase.

Solubility

which is largely dependent on the chemical

constitution of the compound ~is shown to be correlated inversely with

adsorptivity.

Thus, pesticides of high water solubility are more subject

to vertical movement than those of low water solubility.

The transport of

pesticides through the soil is conditioned by the amount, intensity and

frequency of percolating water.

Water facilitates desorption as well as

dissolution of particulate or adsorbed compounds.

Adsorption of nonionic pesticides--which include the organochlorine
and organophosphorous insecticides

is correlated primarily with soil

organic matter content (2, lo, 16, 6a, 68, 76, 80, 81, 86, 101, 1H3, 150)
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and to a lesser extent with clay content.

Retention of acidic and basic

compounds is affected markedly by soil pH (an, 75, 79, 189, 192).

Soil

reaction controls the overall charge of the molecule and hence its adsorp

tivity to clay and organic colloids.

The organic cations, diquat and

paraquat, are held strongly by clay minerals and are often adsorbed
irreversibly (193).

Weakly~adsorbed water soluble compounds are desorbed

readily by water and hence pose a greater potential for leaching, depending upon the composition and amounts of the soil colloidal fractions.

Numerous studies have been conducted to determine the relative mobiln
ities of pesticides in soils.
summarized in Table ll (82).
limited water

The findings of these investigations are
The organochlorine insecticides ~which have

solubility--are the least mobile, followed by the organophos

phorous insecticides.

The water soluble acidic herbicides are most mobile.

Most of the pesticides, such as triazines, phenylureas and carbamates,
have intermediate mobility.

Within a diverse group of pesticides, relative

mobility is related essentially to solubility.
Organochlorine insecticides are, in general, nonleachable.

Field

trials have shown that they are retained largely in the upper 15 to 20 cm
layer of most agricultural soils (1 , 38, 37, 46, 102, 112, 117, 133, 167,

180, 199, 203) including aquifers (159).

Any movement to lower depths and

subSequently to water tables is attributed by some investigators to be the

result of the physical transport of adsorbed or particulate compounds by
water through vertical cracks formed during dry periods (180, 199).

Thus,

holes made by soil animals may be important in the downward movement of
pesticides.
Limited data on pesticide concentration in groundwater collected on
treated watersheds and in wells indicate that low or negligible quantities

of pesticides are transported through the soil profile (88, 90).

However,

in areas with a shallow and fluctuating water table, frequently found in
coastal sandy soils (102) and aquifers (159), appreciable amounts of
pesticide may find their way to the underlying water; this is especially
true for the soluble herbicides.
groundwater were

Toxaphene and fluometuron which reached

foundby LaFleur et al.

(102) to persist for a year.

In summary, the entry of a particular pesticide to groundwater is
defined by soil type, depth to water table, rainfall infiltration and
33

TABLE ll

Relative mobility of pesticides in soils*
(Adapted from Helling et al. (82).)
Mobility Class**
5

TCA+

u

Picloram

Dalapon
2,3,6-TBA

Fenac
Pyrichlor

Dicamba
Chloramben

Amitrole
2,4 D

Tricamba

3

2

Propachlor

l

Siduron

Neburon

Terbutryn

Lindane

Fenuron
Prometone

Bensulide
Prometryne

2,H,5 T
Terbacil

Propanil
Diuron

Chloroxuron
DCPA

MCPA

Naptalam

Dinoseb

Propham

Linuron

Disqubton

Norea

Molinate

Chlorphenamidine

Thionazin
Endothall

Chlorthiamid
Dichlobenil

Ethion
Zineb

Azinphosmethyl
Diazinon

Mbrestan
Isodrin
Benomyl
Dieldrin
Chloroneb

Bromacil

Fluometuron

Diphenamid
Monuron
Atratone
WL 19805

Pyrazon

EPTC

Vernolate
Pebulate
Chlorpropham

Atrazine
Simazine
Ipazine
Alachlor
Ametryne

Propazine
Trietazine

Phorate
Parathion
Diquat

Dichlormate

Nitralin
C 6989
ACNQ

Paraquat
Trifluralin
Benefin

Heptachlor
Endrin
Aldrin
Chlordane
Tbxaphene
DDT

*From data of Gray and Weirlich (6M), C. I. Harris (77), Helling (81), Koren et
al. (101), Nash and Woolson (133), and many other references.

**Class 5 compounds (very mobile) to Class 1 compounds (immobile); in each class

pesticides are ranked in estimated decreasing order of mobility.

+Names of herbicides are set in normal type; insecticides, fungicides, and
acaricides in italics.

3H

persistence of the compound in the soil.

Available information indicates
that pesticide contamination of groundwater under normal agricultural
usage is minimal.

However, a need exists for more information on the
extent of pesticide pollution as pesticides are known to enter underlying
water through cracks and through sand and aquifers.

The fate of pesti

cides in subsurface environments and movement of contaminated groundwa
ter

to aquatic systems is absolutely unknown (155).

3.5.3

Pesticide Movement by Surface Runoff

Pesticides present on agricultural land may be transported through
surface runoff either in solution and/or as adsorbed molecules on suspended

eroded soil particles.

Since surface soils are susceptible to erosion,

pesticides retained in the plow-depth layer are potentially transportable
by surface drainage. The rate and magnitude of pesticide loss by runoff
depends principally on soil properties, nature of the pesticide, and

climatic factors such as frequency, intensity, and duration of rainfall
(9, 22, #9, 50, 8k, 138).

Modifying factors include topography, vegeta

tive cover, rate of application, time between application and first
rainfall, and size of the watershed (12, 15, 2M, 73, 199).

The movement

and persistence of pesticides in the soil affect the amount of residues
present in the surface soil as well as that in runoff.

Factors affect

ing the movement and persistence of pesticides in soil have been reviewed
(10, 45, 82, 95).
Surface runoff from agricultural watersheds has been implicated as
the major avenue of pesticide input to the Great Lakes and other aquatic

systems (35, 103, 131, 139, 148, 204), especially the organochlorine
insecticides.

As yet, no comprehensive effort has been made to

the contribution of agricultural
the environment.

determine

runoffto the total pesticide burden of

Investigations conducted in small treated watersheds

demonstrated the lateral movement of pesticides, and data from several
studies are summarized in Table 12 (1&4).

Table 12 reveals that losses

of most organochlorine insecticides relative to the amount applied are

low even for surfaCe applied insecticides.

Once the soils are contaminated

with the more persistent organochlorine insecticides like DDT, these
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compounds will reside in the soil for an indefinite period of time and
are capable of being carried from one season to the next (8M).

Thus,

the

possibility exists that persistent pesticides associated with the soil are

subjected continually to runoff, thereby providing a steady, low level
residue to aquatic systems.
Generally, investigations show that pesticide concentrations in runoff
are many times greater in the period immediately following application than

at later times (12, 22, 30, H6, #9, 152, 181, 199).
for as much as u months but is time dependent.

This period may last

Levels at later periods

would depend mainly on the pesticide reservoir residing in the soil that
is available for transport.

Processes such as volatilization, adsorption,

degradation, photodecomposition, and leaching will determine, to a large
extent, the level of residues remaining at a particular time.
Periods of accelerated loss following application are observed for
several herbicides (Table 12).

Rainfall or irrigation occurring immediately

following application caused large losses of weakly adsorbed compounds

(12, 181, 196) and accelerated loss of the more strongly adsorbed compounds
(30, #9, 72, 84, 199).

Losses of 2,u-D varied according to the formulation

and decreased with increase in solubility.

This suggests that downward

movement of more soluble compounds into the soil protects them from runoff.
In most treated farmlands, loss following application appears to be

affected not only by the availability of runoff causing rainfall but also
on the elapsed time between application and rainfall.

Some studies show

that concentration of endrin and aldrin in runoff decreased by a factor
greater than two where rainfall was delayed 3 to 7 days (72, 199).

The

time interval from application to the first irrigation affected the amount
of picloram remOVed with surface water or leached into the soil profile of

semi-arid rangelands (157).

The lower levels associated with delayed rain-

fall or irrigation is probably

attributable to reduced quantities of

residues resulting from degradation, volatilization, and photodecomposi-

tion.

This is of greater importance with the more volatile and less

persistent pesticides.

Persistent pesticides tend to accumulate in the

top soil making them accessible for transportation during periods of runoff.
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It is evident that pesticide concentrations are generally higher in the
sediment than in the runoff water (24, 30, 72, 196).

This relative distri-

bution between the two phases expressed as ratios of pesticide concentrations
in runoff water to that adsorbed to the suspended sediment ranged from 1:2
to 1:1000 for most organochlorine insecticides (30, 72, 150, 168) and 1:10
to 1:20 for triazines

(7%, 196).

Although concentrations were higher in the

sediment, greater total losses were associated with the runoff water due
to its greater volume.

This emphasizes the importance of reducing erosion by

sound soil management and conservation practices to minimize the pesticidal

load of the runoff.
The concentrations and losses reported relate to runoff as it immediately
leaves a specific watershed area.

Under actual field conditions, agricul-

tural watersheds are seldom treated completely.

Studies have shown that

losses of diuron, picloram, 2,4-D, and 2,u,S-T diminished as a function of
distance from the treated field (50, 117, 181).

All herbicide concentrations

dropped below the limit of detection within a few hundred meters below the
sprayed area (50)°

These data suggest that runoff originating from treated

areas is diluted by runoff arising from untreated areas.

Furthermore,

uncontaminated suspended particles may adsorb the pesticide present in the
water and, together with the originally contaminated sediment, become

partially redeposited across the path of the runoff.

The amount of a

pesticide entering tributaries and lakes depends upon the reactions it
undergoes during its travel over land.
Limited studies have

been conducted for monitoring pesticide movement

over large agricultural watersheds.

In such investigations the drainage

streams and/or near-shores of the lakes were sampled usually to determine
pesticidal pollution from surrounding drainage areas.

In Lubbock County,

Texas, 18 rural lakes draining extensively farmed areas were sampled on
a routine basis following runoff-producing rainfall for a period of 18

months (195).

No measurable concentrations of any of the herbicides or

insecticides used commonly in the area were

detected in the water samples.

Dieldrin, aldrin, and DDT were the only insecticides found in the lake
sediments, with dieldrin being present in almost 80% of the samples.
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The

sediment samples contained no detectable herbicides.

Seasonal variations in residues of organochlorine pesticides in the
water of the Utah Lake drainage system were determined in 1970-71 (25).

Definite surges of pesticide [l ug/l (1 ppb) or more} enter Utah Lake
three times a year, i.e.7 early spring, late spring, and fall, generally

corresponding to the application times of pesticides by farmers in the
area.

The pesticides involved were mainly aldrin and BBC in early spring;

heptachlor including heptachlor epoxide and methoxychlor in the late
spring; and aldrin, heptachlor and methoxychlor in the late fall.
Runoff losses of DDT and dieldrin occurring in a 40,500 ha (100,000
acres) watershed draining the tobacco belt of southern Ontario to Lake
Erie were determined by Frank et al. (58).

It was calculated that 10 kg

(22 lb) of DDT and 0.6 kg (1.3 lb) of dieldrin reached Lake Erie from the
watersheds in runoff water or on suspended material.

This represented

0.003% of DDT and 0.004% of the dieldrin resident in the watershed soil
which were 325,000 kg (716,300 lb) and 14,500 kg (32,000 lb), respectively.
As water and sediment entered Long Point Bay and moved into Lake Erie,
insecticide residues became considerably diluted.
In October 1968, chlordane and dieldrin were applied on 1,710 ha

(4,225 acres) of land bordering Lake Michigan in southeastern Michigan
(Chikaming Township, Berrien County) to control Japanese beetle infestation.
The aerial application was made using 2,824 kg (6,225 lb) of technical
dieldrin and 5,043 kg (11,115 lb) of technical chlordane.

The impact of

this application to Lake Michigan was monitored by residue measurements
in water, sediment, and mussel tissue before and after treatment at two

control and four test stream stations (204).

Prior to treatment, mean

concentrations of chlordane were <0.2 ug/l (<0.2 ppb) in the water,
<50 ng/g (<50 ppb) in the sediment, and 34 ng/g (34 ppb) in mussel tissue.
The mean dieldrin concentrations before treatment were <0.02 ug/l (<0.02 ppb)
in water, <5 ng/g (<5 ppb) in sediment, and 7.83 ng/g (7.83 ppb) in mussel
tissue.

Following treatment, the chlordane concentrations in water, sediment

and mussel tissue reached individual station highs of 3.4 ug/l (3.4 ppb),
22,000 ng/g (22 ppm), and 7,530 ng/g (7.53 ppm), respectively; and dieldrin

concentrations reached 2 ug/l (2 ppb), 2,000 ng/g (2 ppm) and 1,137 ng/g

(1.137 ppm), respectively.
Movement of pesticides from treated fields to stream waters occurred

in the first 3 months after application as shown for dieldrin (Fig. 3).
Based on the discharge flow to the streams an estimated 5.1 kg (11.3 lb)
of dieldrin was contributed to Lake Michigan by

streamwater in the 21

months following treatment; this represented 0.18% of the total application

of 2,824 kg (6,225 lb) dieldrin.
Stream sediments continued to show low, but detectable concentrations
of chlordane 12 months after treatment.
after this period.

No further monitoring was done

Dieldrin was still present in the sediment 21 months

after application at concentrations of 60 to 250 ng/g (60 to 250 ppb).
Chlordane and dieldrin concentrations in the stream sediments were high
during periods of high flow.

This is indicative of the strong affinity

of these pesticides to the eroded soil particles and/or to suspended

sediments in the streams.

Probably bedload, allochthonous, and autoch-

thonous organic materials play significant roles in the transport and
accumulation of insecticides in the Great Lakes.
To determine whether North Shore streams in the Minnesota drainage

basin of Lake Superior are important contributors of pesticides, samples
of water and clams collected from 24 streams were analyzed for p,p

0,p

DDT,

DDT and DDE within an 8-month period starting in May, 1972 (127).

Under conditions of normal flow, very little insecticide contamination was
being contributed to Lake Superior by those streams.

Highest values

[20 to 21.8 ug/l (20 to 21.8 ppb) p,p' DDT] occurred in water samples
from Lester and Lower St. Louis Rivers following a heavy runoff in October.

Ordinarily, median levels in these rivers were 0.03 and 0.02 ug/l (0.03
and 0.02 ppb), respectively.

0.01 ug/l (0.01 ppb).

The median value for all other streams was

Native clams from the St. Louis River had accumu

lated appreciable amounts of p,p' DDT ranging from 93 to 1,630 ug/l (93 to

1,630 ppb) indicating that this river carries an appreciable load of DDT
on either an intermittent high level during heavy rains or a constant low
level basis.

Although this study did not isolate the sources of contami-
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Concentrations and losses of dieldrin to Berrien County (Michigan)
streams, October 1968-July 1970. Modified from Willson et a1. (20a).
Ug/1=ppt, gram/day = 0.035 ounces/day.
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nants from the drainage basin, it suggests variations in pesticide usage
in the different drainage areas of Lake Superior.
Organochlorine insecticide residues in streams draining agricultural,

urban-agricultural, and resort areas of Ontario, Canada, were Compared
by analysis of water, sediment and fish (125).

The greatest transport

of total DDT (includes p,p'-DDT, 0,p'-DDT, p,p'-TDE, 0,p'-TDE, p,p'-DDE)
occurred from the resort area with a peak of 5.u kg (11.8 lb) total DDT
per week and an average of 0.86 kg (1.9 lb) total DDT per week.

Corre

sponding figures from the urban-agricultural area were peak 1.1 kg (2.5 lb)
and average 0.18 kg (o.u0 lb) total DDT per week, and from the agricultural

area peak 0.23 kg (0.50 lb) and average 0.09 kg (0.20 lb) per week.
ferences can be explained partly
tion.

Dif-

bydifferences in techniques of applica-

In the agricultural area, DDT was incorporated into the soil, while

in the resort area it was applied by ground or air application.

Further-

more, the resort area is practically devoid of true soil and the pesticide
accumulated mostly on surface

detritus and moved easily with surface runoff.

Pesticide residues reaching aquatic environments in an adsorbed state
can remain adsorbed with eroded soil particles and become part of the
sediment.

Residues in solution can be adsorbed by particulate matter

including microbial flocs in the water.

Thus, the sediment and particulate

matter in water is a predominant feature controlling the accumulation and
fate of pesticides in waterbodies (36).
centrate pesticides from water (106).

Microbial flocs are known to conFactors affecting sediment-pesticide

water interactions and pesticide persistence in aquatic systems were
reviewed recently by Pionke and Chesters (luu).

Although adsorption

enhances decontamination of the overlying water, it simultaneously increases the build up of pesticides in the bottom sediment.

3.6

Natural Renovation Mechanisms Available to Remove Pesticide Residues

in Soils and Aquatic Environments

Pesticides remaining in soils and those present in waterbodies are
subjected continually to dissipation processes acting either singly or
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interactively.

The mechanisms of dissipation include adsorption, degrada

tion (photo, chemical and microbial), plant uptake, volatilization, leachin
g,

and surface runoff.

The last three are means by which pesticides move from
one segment (i.e., agricultural watersheds) of the ecosystem to another

(atmOSpheric and aquatic systems), and these are discussed in Section 3.5.
Dissipation processes except leaching and runoff are similar for both soil
and aquatic environments. HOWever, rates of pesticide dissipation may vary
because of the differences in environmental conditions in the two systems.

While pesticides have inherent but varying degrees of persistency because of

their chemical nature, their longevity in these environments is modified by
edaphic, climatic, and limnological factors (144).

In this section, pesti-

cide losses resulting from adsorption, degradation, and plant uptake are
presented, followed by a summary of their persistence in soil and aquatic
systems.

l

'

3.6.1

Adsorption

The effect of adsorption on pesticide movement is discussed at length

in Sections 3.5.1, 3.5.2 and 3.5.3.

Adsorption is an indirect mechanism

of dissipation from the environment because it affects degradation rates
and reduces pesticide bioactivity and volatility.

Degradation rates of

pesticides may be decreased or increased by adsorption depending upon the
mechanism by which the compound is degraded.

Adsorption by soil or sediment

can stabilize pesticides against biodegradation while, in some cases, chem
ical degradation is accelerated.

Furthermore, the availability of adsorbed

pesticides to plants may be reduced markedly.

3.6.2

Photodecomposition

Photochemically induced degradation occurs at surfaces, and pesticides
residing at the soil surface are more subject to photodegradation than those
incorporated into the soil.

Additionally, photodecomposition has been

observed in aqueous environments.
available (40, 41, 42, 145).

Reviews on pesticide photodecomposition are

The practical significance of photodegradation
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as a means of pesticide removal in soil and aquatic systems has not been

determined quantitatively because of the difficulty of interpolating data
gathered in the laboratory to field conditions.

In natural systems,

photochemical reactions occur simultaneously with adsorption and microbial
decomposition, but in most cases the photodegradation reactions are com
paratively slow.

However, the possibility exists that photodecomposition

contributes to the airborne dissipation of some pesticides.

Photochemical degradation has been demonstrated for many pesticides
including a number of organochlorine insecticides.

DDT was found to degrade

slowly in sunlight to BBB, TDE (DDD) and other products (146).

Aldrin

and dieldrin, upon exposure to sunlight, were converted to photoaldrin and
photodieldrin, respectively (153).

Photoaldrin was approximately twice as

toxic as the parent compound to insects and mice.

Other related insecti-

cides photolyzed by sunlight include chlordane, endrin, heptachlor, isodrin
and methoxychlor.

3.6.3

Plant Uptake

The use of trap plants to remove pesticides from soil and water systems
has been suggested (55).

This potential environmental cleanup method was

based on the fact that many terrestrial and aquatic plants are capable of
absorbing and translocating pesticides (45, 96), followed by possible
detoxification of the compound to less active components.
Several terrestrial crops were found to absorb chlorinated insecticides (17, 110, 113, 132, 135), and evidence of metabolic breakdown was
indicated for DDT, heptachlor, endrin, y-BHC and aldrin.

Corn, which is

resistant to the s-triazine herbicides -atrazine and simazine--absorbed
these herbicides from soils and metabolized them to nonphytotoxic compounds

(129).

Dissipation of atrazine from soils through uptake by corn, sorghum

and johnsongrass has also been studied (169).
Many species of algae and aquatic plants were able to remove low
concentrations of herbicides, namely, 2,4-D, amitrole, atrazine, dicamba,
dichlobenil and diphenamid, from water (21).
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Once absorbed, most of the

pesticides were metabolized by various aquatic plants and algae.
Metabolism was rapid, particularly with the algae.
In some instances, portions
of the metabolites and undegraded herbicides were released back to
the

water.

In another investigation it was shown that algae were able to

concentrate pesticides by a factor of severalfold and were generall
y more

resistant to pesticide toxicity than higher members of the food chain.

This suggests that phytoplankton and aquatic weeds can remove effectively
the low level concentrations of pesticides normally encountered in aquatic
systems and metabolize them to less active compounds.
Sorption of herbicides by weeds results frequently in the death of
the plant. If degradation of the herbicide is slow, the sorbed herbicide
may be returned to the soil or lake sediment where the dead weeds undergo

decomposition.

Fer example, in an aquatic weed control program, using

paraquat and diquat, the herbicides were not detected in the sediment until
the dead weeds had settled to the bottom sediment and had been subjected to

decomposition processes (57).

Upon decay of the dead weeds the herbicides

were either released and adsorbed by the sediment or remained bound with
the settled organic material.

In addition, certain pesticides may be

absorbed and translocated without degrading as shown in the case of dieldrin
uptake by corn (19), or simply may be converted to another active compound

as was found for enzymatic conversion of aldrin to dieldrin in peas (110).
Plant-absorbed pesticides which are resistant to metabolic breakdown

within the plant either become part of the food chain or are returned to
the soil or sediment.
Probably the extent of pesticide detoxification by plants is small,
as uptake is limited by spatial availability of the pesticides and by the
sorption capacity of the plant.

However, a great need exists to better

understand the mechanism of pesticide dissipation through plant uptake.

Included in these investigations must be a search for terrestrial and
aquatic plants that are efficient in detoxifying a wide spectrum
cides absorbed by them.

#5

ofpesti-

3.6.u

Chemical Degradation

Nonbiological processes of pesticide breakdown in soils and sediments
longbeen recognized.

have

Chemical reactions of pesticides may occur

independently of soil or they may be soil catalyzed.

Extensive coverage

of this topic is provided in the comprehensive review by Helling et a1.

(82).
The chemical hydrolysis of organochlorine insecticides has not received

as much attention as that of the organophosphorous insecticides and herbicides.

Evidence

forthe chemical decompositions of chlordane, toxaphene,

heptachlor, DDT, dieldrin and endrin have been reported in dry, acidic

clay diluents used in insecticidal formulations (53).
sion of endrin to two isomers
acidic soils but
134).

Chemical conver-

ketone and aldehyde- was observed in dry,

noconversion occurred in the presence of moisture (53,

DDT conversion to BBB has been shown to occur in moist and dry

soils ranging in texture from sandy loam to clay under a wide range of

pH values (136).

Increasing the soil pH by liming and additions of Fegoa

and A1203 to the soil failed to enhance conversion of DDT to BBB.

Data indicate that the predominant mechanism of conversion of DDT in moist
soil is by a microbial pathway, while chemical degradation is predominant
in dry soil.

Similar findings have been reported for heptachlor (23).

Conversion of heptachlor to l hydroxychlordene was rapid in a series of
dry soils of low organic matter content.

The reaction did not proceed

in soils of high organic matter content.

Results of these investigations indicate that chemical breakdown may
play a significant role in the dissipation of soil-adsorbed organochlorine
insecticides during dry periods.

However, much more information is

required on the rates of these conversions and on the environmental conditions which promote this type

oforganochlorine insecticide dissipation

from the environment.

Several organophosphorons insecticides and herbicides have been shown
to degrade rapidly by chemical hydrolysis.

The process is catalyzed by

adsorption at soil colloid surfaces and follows first-order kinetics

(7, 8, 98, 99, 100).

In soil systems, chemical hydrolysis of malathion
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was rapid and was almost completed before the termin
ation of the lag phase
necessary for promotion of the biological degradation
mechanism for
malathion (100). Alkaline conditions in the soil enhanc
ed degradation of
malathion by chemical hydrolysis (186). Other organophosph
orous pesticides

found to degrade chemically are diazinon (99, 16 ), phorat
e (61), dichlorvos

(52): CiOdPin (98), and imidan (122).

The longer lived organophosphorous

pesticides, including methyl parathion, parathion (62, 63, 165), dimetho
ate,
zinophos, and dursban (62) are degraded primarily by microbial
mechanisms.
Chemical hydrolysis of the 2 chloro s-triazine herbicides in soils and

sediments has been reported (7, 8, 77, 171). The hydrolysis of atrazin
e
to nonphytotoxic hydroxyatrazine is enhanced by atrazine adsorption possibly
to carboxyl groups present on the organic components of soils and sedi

ments (7).

Although certain pesticides are able to undergo rapid chemical degrada
tion, formation of degradation products as persistent, or more so, as the
parent compound may occur.

For instance, among the degradation products

of diazinon is diethyl thiophosphoric acid which is more stable in soils

than the parent compound (100).

A gap still exists in the understanding of

the chemical mechanisms of degradation of the more persistent pesticides,
particularly the organochlorine insecticides, as well as the fate and

toxicity

3.6.5

of
the resulting degradation products.

Microbial Degradation

Microbial metabolism is considered to be the major pathway of degradation for many pesticides in soils and sediments. The efficiency of this
pathway depends upon such environmental factors as temperature, moisture
content, organic matter content, aeration, pH, and pesticide concentration.

Although intensive studies have been made on the mechanisms by which
microorganisms degrade pesticides, the processes are not understood clearly.
In general, the organochlorine insecticides are the most resistant
pesticides to microbial attack. Degradation products encountered frequently
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are compounds which retain insecticidal properties.

For example, partial

degradation of DDT results in the formation of TDE (DDD) and DDE.

TDE (DDD)

and DDE are stable in soil and aquatic systems, and their metabolic fate
in these environments remains relatively unknown.

Several organochlorine

insecticides although relatively persistent may degrade at a potentially

Heptachlor (128), lindane (209), and endrin (23)

significant rate in soils.

have been shown to degrade in soils to compounds of reduced insecticidal
activity.

Conversion of heptachlor to the less toxic metabolite l hydroxy-

chlordene also has been reported (126).

The oxygen status of soils and

aquatic systems has pronounced effects on the microbial breakdown of many

organochlorine insecticides.

In soils, DDT is rapidly converted to TDE (DDD)

under anaerobic conditions and very slowly to DDE under aerobic conditions
(68, 69, 95).

The addition of such readily available energy sources as

alfalfa meal or sucrose promoted the anaerobic disappearance of DDT from
soils (26, 69).

However, in aerobic soils DDT remained stable despite the

addition of alfalfa meal.

These observations suggest that flooding DDT-

contaminated soils may accelerate decontamination.

Conditions conducive

to anaerobiosis, like thermal stratification of lakes, may also play an

important role in the disappearance of DDT accumulated in bottom sediments.
In raw water containing some colloidal material and maintained under aerobic
conditions, heptachlor and endosulfan were degraded rapidly while lindane,
heptachlor epoxide, dieldrin, DDT, TDE (DDD), BBB and endrin were not
degraded (H7).

Endrin, p,p -DDT, lindane, aldrin, and heptachlor were

degraded in anaerobic digested wastewater sludge to various derivatives

(83).

Although conditions in the sludge are not characteristic of most

lakes, the data emphasize the role of oxygen deficiency in the metabolic
fate of many persistent pesticides.

The conversion of p,p' DDT to p,p -DDD has been observed in flooded
anaerobic soils (34, 69) and in oxygen-deficient lake water (128).

The

time required to convert 50% of the applied DDT to TDE (DDD) was 2n hr
in the lake water and 8 weeks in the flooded soils.

However, TDE (DDD)

formed in flooded soils seemed to resist further degradation (3%, 71).
Anaerobic decomposition of DDT to TDE (DDD) has been observed in lake

1+8

sediments, but the degradation prod
uct TDE (DDD) appears to be relative
ly
stable in lake sediments (120, 140).
The rapid degradation of lindane has
been reported in flooded rice soils
(208), lake muds (14%), and in simulate
d
lake impoundments (137). It was esti
mated in the simulated lake impoundment
that only 15% of the lindane was degr
aded in the aerobic system in 90 days
while degradation was almost complete
in the anaerobic system in the same
time period (137). The major intermediate
product volatilized rapidly.
In addition, methoxychlor and heptachl
or were also found to degrade in
submerged soils, and the rate of loss was
accelerated in the presence of

high organic matter content (3%).

As stated earlier, many organophosphorous insec
ticides are hydrolyzed
rapidly by nonmicrobial means. However,
for the more persistent types,
microbial breakdown may predominate. Thus,
conditions retarding microbial
activity may result in enhanced persistenc
e of the organophosphorous
insecticides.
Soil and lake sediment microorganisms have been
implicated in the
degradation of several organophosphorous insec
ticides including diazinon
(162), phorate (11H), malathion (119, 186), and
parathion (63, 111, 165).
The degradation of diazinon (164) and parathion
(165) was considerably
increaSed in flooded soils. Apparently, the prese
nce of molecular oxygen

retarded microbial degradation although this
was not observed for parathion

in lake sediments (63).

The degradation of parathion to aminoparathion was
found to be greatly accelerated by microbial activ
ity, and the rate was

similar under aerobic and anaerobic conditions. These
results imply that
in sediments aerobic and anaerobic organisms are able
to degrade parathion.
Adsorption of some organophosphorous insecticides
may increase their per
sistence in aquatic systems.

For example, dursban was shown to persist for

much longer periods of time in aquatic systems of high colloi
dal organic
matter content due to pesticide adsorption (156).
Microbial degradation of organochlorine and organophosphorous
insec

ticides in aquatic environments was reviewed recently (1u1,
163).

In a

review of the degradation of the newer vinyl phosphate
insecticides, such

as phosphamidon, chlorfenvinphos, and mevinphos,
it has been shown that

#9

%

s from 1 week to 7 months
the half life of these pesticides in soils range
resistant to biological
(20). Chlorfenvinphos appeared to be the most
decomposition.

insecticides, investiga
Despite the increasing use of the carbamate

sive as for other insecti
tion of their degradation has not been as exten
uSed carbamate, was found
cidal groups (158). Carbaryl, the most widely
(116) and natural
to be readily degraded by microorganisms in soils
lan and pyrolan,
waters (6). Some members of the group, such as dimeti
waters possibly due to
tended to be more biologically stable in natural

their strong adsorption on suspended clay minerals (6).

are degraded primarily
Most of the agriculturally-used herbidides

degrada
A great deal of study has been devoted to their
(92). Many of the herbicide
tion and exhaustive reviews have been compiled

by microorganisms.

mate (91),
groups, including the thiocarbamate (93, 172), phenylcarba
d aliphatic
substituted urea (91, 94), and the commonly used chlorinate

microbiologically degraded
acids (5 ) and phenoxyalkanoic acids (115), are
to organochlorine insectiin soils in relatively short periods. Compared
particularly 2,9 D,
cides, phenoxyalkanoic acids, such as 2,9,5-T and
systems (55, 160).
degrade rapidly in soils and sediment-water

Anaerobic

ting the importance of
conditions tend to retard 2,4-D metabolism, indica

onment (104).
oxygen in the metabolism of this compound in the envir

Several

are more persistent. For
of the benzoic and phenylacetic acid herbicides
c are comparatively
instance, dicamba, 2,3,6-TBA, fenac and methoxyfena
(166) which is degradable
more resistant to microbial attack than chloramben
trifluralin are con
readily by microbial processes (198). Picloram and
term field experiment
sidered to be persistent herbicides (39). In a long
application (123).
picloram residues were detectable 9 to 15 months after
ially-degraded
Propanil, an anilide herbicide, was found to be microb
olites are adsorbed
primarily to chloranilines (13). However, the metab
soil for several
strongly by soil organic matter and may exist in the
persist longer in
years. Some of the easily degradable herbicides may

aquatic than in terrestrial systems.

The substituted urea herbicides,

in simulated ponds
monuron and neburon, persisted in excess of 2 years

SO

aiIIII

containing amorphous materials (56) whil
e CIPC- a carbamate herbicide persisted under anaerobic conditions induc
ed in an artificial impoundment

(161).

The s triazine herbicides, as indicate
d earlier, can be extensively
degraded chemically in soils or sedi
ments, but they are also subject to

microbiological metabolism (91).

Atrazine, the most widely used s triazine,

is quite stable compared with most of the
herbicides and can persist in soil

for more than one growing season (27,
104).

Rates of atrazine degradation

are influenced greatly by the spatial locat
ion of the herbicide in the soil
profile. Atrazine present in the plow layer
persisted for 5 months while

atrazine at 40- and 90-cm (15.7~ and 35.n-in) depth
s persisted for 17 months

and 41 months, respectively (10a), which
suggests the importance of management techniques in minimizing atra
zine leaching.
Adsorption of pesticides by clay minerals may
protect them from
microbial attack. The dipyridyl herbicides -para
quat and diquat are shown
to be metabolized by soil microorganisms (59),
but once adsorbed by clay
minerals they become extremely resistant to micro
bial decomposition (191).
In aerobic and anaerobic aquatic systems, diquat was
not degraded within

6 months (170).
Figure u

summarizes the persistence of ll major pesticide groups
(95).

The persistence values represent a 75 to 100%
loss of the pesticide.

As

indicated elsewhere in this section, persistenc
e of pesticides in aquatic

environments may differ from that in terrestria
l soils, but more investi
gations are needed to make generalizations.
Furthermore, to elucidate the

metabolic products, sustained and continuing resea
rch is needed in order
to better understand the environmental implicatio
ns of pesticides, particularly in the aquatic segment of the ecosy
stem.

3.7

Probable Changes in Land Use Activities with
Time
Tables 1 and 2 show that a general decrease in agricultural

land area
in the 0.8. portion of the Great Lakes Basin will occur
for the next 50
years. However, the decline is projected to be slight
, at approximately
5% for cultivated cropland and 8% for pasture land. If
predictions by crop
51
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category are considered, area for row
and specialty crops will increase
by 22 and 5%, respectively, as a resu
lt of projected increases in areas sown
to corn, soybeans and commercial vege
tables. As urbanization expands,

thereby placing increased pressure
on cultivated and pasture lands, some
of the present idle cropland will
likely be brought into cultivation.
By

the year 2020 it is estimated that the
area of idle cropland will decrease
by about 26%.

Estimated population increases in the region
(65) will exert a marked

influence on crop production.

Since the projected area devoted to crop
production is substantially unchanged, highe
r crop production per unit area
will be needed to meet the food requiremen
ts of a rapidly expanding popula
tion by the year 2020.

Simultaneous growth of the livestock indus
try will

probably follow the population trends, makin
g it necessary also to increase
feed production per unit area. The tremendous
increase in the projected
crop yield increase per unit area is illus
trated in Fig. 5. The figure

suggests clearly that the area presently under
cultivation will be cropped

much

moreintensively to double or even triple the
current level of pro
duction.
In order to sustain the high level of crop yield
s, the use of more

pesticides is inevitable.

are still not available.

AlternatiVe methods of control for most pests

Although research on alternative methods are
continuing, deVelopment of a widely accepted
and economically-feasible
method may not be available in the near futur
e. In the Great Lakes Region,

pesticide usage will increase, particularly in the
case of herbicides, as

indicated previously in Section 3.1.2. The use
of organochlorine insecticides is curtailed greatly due to the numerous regul
atory restrictions
placed on them. However, their use is being repla
ced by the use of organephosphorous and carbamate pesticides. The quant
ities of these compounds
used for agricultural purposes are expected to incre
ase, and an expanded
research program on the stability, degradability
and toxicology of the
carbamate and organophosphorous insecticides is requir
ed. Furthermore, as
new pesticides are introduced, a capability should be
developed so that the
impact of these compounds on the environment can be
predicted.

;_
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(Assembled from data in Table l.)

2020

3.8

Projected Seriousness of Future
Pesticide Pollution Problems

3.8.1

General Level of Pesticide Contamin
ation of Agricultural Soil

and the Great Lakes

In order to assess the seriousness
of pesticide pollution, it is
important to know the extent of pest
icide contamination of the soil and
aquatic environments.
However, only general indications
of pesticide pollution can be made because adequate
assessment is undoubtedly difficul
t to
undertake.
Studies discussed in Section 3.5.3 indi
cate that the absolute amount
of pesticide residues lost from agri
cultural watersheds through runoff
is
usually in the ug/l (ppb) range. Port
ions of the pesticides applied are

associated with the soil, and the longevit
y of these residues is dependent

upon the rates of natural renovation
mechanisms and nature of the chemical
.

A summary of the residue content
of the most commonly used organoch
lorine

insacticides in several agricultural
soils of the United States were

summarized by Edwards (#5). On the aver
age, most agricultural soils contained between 1 to u mg/kg (1 to 4 ppm)
DDT, including analogs, with the

exception of orchard soils which cont
ained substantially higher amounts,
ranging from 19 to 7% mg/kg (19 to
7n ppm).
Concentrations of y-BHC,

aldrin, dieldrin, chlordane, and heptachl
or were generally less than
1 mg/kg (1 ppm). Pesticide residues in
cropland soils for #3 states,
reported by the National Soils Monitori
ng Program, are shown in Table 13

(197).

Fruit and vegetable soils contained, on the avera
ge, the highest
level of DDT of 1.92 mg/kg (1.92 ppm), whic
h is six times higher than the

TDB (DDD)

were also highest in these soils.

The DDT-metabolites- DDE and

These high levels are caused

by repeated application of DDT in many types
of orchards and confirms the
results summarized earlier in this secti
on. Other than orchard soils,

residues found in cotton and vegetable
soils were highest, while the lowest

In?

amounts were found in soils under corn and
small grains. The corn, vegetable, and vegetable and fruit soils had
the highest residues of dieldrin,

1:... 3:1:
A :1.

national average of 0.31 mg/kg (0.31 ppm).
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ll!!! 13

cropping region. in the United Instea, FY 1969.
Ihan pesticide Incline. tn Iglkg (ppn) in soil for vurtoue

Compound

Corn

General

Fanning

Aldrin
Arsenic
Atrazine
Carbophenothlan
Chlordane

s-a11

nd
"3
General

Irrigated

<0.01
6.32

<0.01
0.77

(0.01
5.70
<0.01

0.03

0.03

<0.01
<0.01

Farming

Land

2,u n

Grains

(Adapted from

Vegetable
and

Fruit

DCPA

O,p'-DDE

<0.01
<0.01
<0.01
<0.01

,p'vDDE

o,p'-DDT
pip l nm
DDTR
DEF

Diazinau
Dicofol
Dieldrin

Endoculfan (I)

Endosulfan (II)
ELdosulfan sulfate
Endrin

Endrin aldehyde

<0.01
0.05
<0.01
<0.01
<0.01
<0.01

Endrin ketane
Ethlcn

Ethyl parathion
Heptachlor

Heptachlar expauido
Iaodrin
Lindane
Halathion
Hethoxychlar
PCNB

a,p'-1'D£

PbP'-TDE

Toxaphane

Trifluralin

3013:

0.01
0.01
<0.01
<0.01

<0.01
0.05
<0.01
<0.01

Blank I not analynad; - 3 not detected

<0.01
<0.01

<0.01
<0.01

<o.01
<0.01
0.01
0.04
0.16
<0.01

<0.01
0.02
(0.01
<0.01
(0.01

0
0
0
<0.
0
0
0

<0.01
<0.01

<0.01
<0.01

<0.01

<0.01

<0.01

<0.01

<0.01
0.01

0.01
0.0

<0.01
<0.01

0.15
0.70
0.08
<0.01

iers-n et .1.

(197))

No. of
Samples

Analyzed

1,729
1.726
199
66
1,729
188
1,729
1.729
1,729
1.729
1,729
1,729
1.729
as
1,729
1.729
1,729
1,729
1,729
1.729
1.729
1,729
as
66
1.729
1,729
1,729
1,729
as
1.729
1.729
1.729
1.729
1.729
1,729

i.e., approximately twice as high as
the national mean of 0.03 mg/kg

Residues reaching the Great Lakes are low, rangi
ng from ng/l (ppt)
to ug/l (ppb) levels. This is clearly demonstrat
ed by the results of

monitoring studies conducted on lake and tribu
tary waters (58, 103, 109,
127, 20 ). Although the amounts of pesticide
reaching the Great Lakes

are low-level residues, contamination is
continual as a result

of the

perpetual process of runoff and erosion occur
ring from adjacent treated
agricultural watersheds. Furthermore, the impac
t of pesticides on aquatic
organisms is of major concern. Fish, musse
ls, shrimp, invertebrates,

plankton, aquatic plants, and other aquat
ic organims, through the process

of biomagnification, concentrate the low-level
residues in their tissues
(18, 32, #5, 103, 127, 1H7, 148, 185, 20H).

Clearly, the hazards of

pesticides in the aquatic environment lie in the
biological concentration
process at all trophic levels in the food chain.
Effects of food chain
contamination on fish and wildlife have already
been well documented and
reviewed (35, #5, 103, 130, 207). Pesticide resid
ue accumulation in the
food chain may also result in hazardous expos
ure to humans.
Current information reveals that among the Great Lakes,
Lake Michigan
has the greatest pesticide problem (105, 148, 1u9).
In view of this, most
of the monitoring programs have been directed at that
lake. Recently, an
evaluation of DDT and dieldrin in Lake Michigan was
made based on monitor
ing waters, biological indicators, fish and sediments
for these compounds
(103). Concentrations of DDT and dieldrin in lake and tribut
ary waters,
as well as in stream sediments, are presented in Tables
14, 15 and 16,
respectively. The levels of DDT and dieldrin in the waters
are normally

#
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have built up due either to repeated
application or high intensity of
application. Thus, the soil serves as
an effective reservoir of pesticide
residues and metabolites which are avai
lable potentially for further
transport. Although pesticide residue
levels in cropland soils of some
agricultural watersheds of the Great Lakes
Region are well-documented and
investigated, no comprehensive effort has
been made to monitor pesticide
residues on a continuing basis.

i

These data represent the residues left
in the soil which may

..._.;_.;...S. , .itx . a. .. ;.::r ; .4 new ..arin _

(0.03 ppm).

TABLE 14

Lake Michigan Open Water Pesticides--July 1969.
(Adapted from The Lake Michigan
Interstate Pesticide Committee of the Lake Michigan Enforcement Conference (103).)
Sample
No.

Location
(1/2 mile off shore)

Total DDT

Dieldrin

BHC

Estimated PCB

ng/l
3
u
5

Little Suamico River
Pensaukee River
0conto River

7
9

Menominee River
Clark Lake Creek

15
16
21

Kewaunee River
East Twin River
Pine Creek

6

11
14

Peshtigo River

Kangaroo Lake Creek
Ahnapee River

26

Pigeon River

36

Calumet River at

30
31
32
33
an
35

Kinnickinnic River
Menomonee River
Oak Creek
Root Creek
Pike River
Barnes Creek

Calumet

Burns Ditch
Trail Creek

42
93

Paw Paw River
Black River

48

Galien River
Drain at Sawyer
Muskegon River at mouth
White River

52
53

Manistee River
Betsie River

Bear River, Petoskey
Manistique River

Platte River

65

Escanaba River

NOTE:

<1
15.3

<1
8.8
31.2

<1

5.5
12.0
10.8
5.9
2.1
5.0

1.1
2.6
1.3

111
140
50.3

2.5
6.5

1.5
1.5

16.5
13.7

2.5
9.0

<1

1.7
1.0

1.1
2.2
2.6

<1

33.0

8.0
23.3

8.5
20.0
7.5

11.2

2.8

Off Scale
50.8
19.5
Off Scale

2.5

2.2
1.1
3.3
4.5
3.1
1.9

8.0
20.2
22.8
110
27.8
9.0

9.5
15.0
27.2
5.5

u.1

2.1

7.8

55.9

9.7
3.5

2.3
2.1

8.3
1.5

9.3
6.5

10.1
1.5

11.1
1.2

Pentwater River

SH

60
62

1.1
3.5

into Muskegon Lake

49

50

<1

City

37
38

39
#0

<1
2.6
12.7

1'

1.9

3.u
1.9

3.0
1.8

1'6

u.5
7.u

39.3
1.8

28.3
2.5

12'3

2's

5.8

12.5

9.9

5.0

16.1

2.0

1.5

18.1

<1
1.3

<1
1.2

5.9
6.2

1.5
11.1

1.3
1.6

5.0

2.5

<1

ng/l = ppt; 1 mile = 1.609 km.
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2.7

1.

<1

15.0

2.1
6.5

2.0

2.5

5

mm 15
Lake Michigan River Water

Pesticides duly 1969.
(Adapted from The Lake Michigan Interst
ate
Pesticide Committee of the Lake Michigan
Enforcement Conference (103).)
Sample

No.

2
3

M

5
6
7
8

9
10

11
12
13
1"
15

16

17
10
19

20
21

Location
Big Sualsico River
Little Suamico River

Peneaukee River

Dconto River
Peshtigo River
Menominee River
Mud Lake Creek

Clark Lake Creek
N Jacksonport Creek

Kangaroo Lake Creek
Moonlight Bay
Stony Creek
Ahnapee River
Keweunee River

East Twin Rive).1

West Twin River
Manitowoc River
Silver Creek

Calvin Creek
Pine Creek

22
23
24
25
26
27
23

Point Creek
Fisher Creek
Csnterville Creek
Seven Mile Creek
Pigeon River
Sheboygsn River
Black River

30
31
33
3%
35
36

Milwaukee River
Menomonee River
Root Creek
Pike River
Homes Creek
Calumet River at
mmt

37
38
39
0

Burns Ditch
mu. Creek
Gslien River
Drain at Sawyer

02
3
W

Psw PewRiver
Bleak River
Kslsmzoo River

29

01

05

06
7

03

#9
50
51
52
53
5"
56
57
59
00
61
52
53
05
05
06

Souk Week

City

St. Joseph River

Black River

Pigeon River
Grand River

Huskegon River at month

into Muskegon L.
"hits River
Pentater River
Pore Marquette River
Hsnietee River
Betsie River
Platte River
t-selsnan Lake
Boardmn River
Lake Charlevois Outlet
Bear River. Petoskey
Millecoquins Creek
Henletique River
Sturgeon River
Whitefish River
Esesube River
Ford River

*Retsntion time not exact

Not calculated
Ion: na/l - pp:

Totsl DDT

Dieldrin

3H0

Estimated PCB

113/1

<10
<10

<10

<10
<10
<10
<10

600*
<10

10.
<10
<10
360*
<10

<10

27.6
<10
10.8

<10
570*

<10
<10
<10
502*
<10
260*
97.

29.8

<10
<10

<10
<10
<10
10

NC
NC

NC

NC
73.5
128
16.0
17.8
03.3

<10
<10
<10
<10
<10

52.2
27.2
35.3
12.2
13.3

<10
<10
<10

11m
66.7
30.0

<10

<10
<10

<10
<10
<10
<10
<10
<10
<10

<10

50.0

<10
<10

<10
<10
17
20.8
<10
5.2
13.
19.5

2.8.
53.3"
10.0
09.1.
75.5*

28.8
1'.
<10
<10
<10

50*

<10

140.1.

<10
93.
58.9.
13.0

<l0
<10
<10
<10

17.9
'47
1'6
no

<10

36.0"
82.2t
<10
<10

<10
11. .

<10
<10
<10
<10
20.
<10
<10
<10
<10
600*
<10
<10
<10
<10
975*
<10
<10

<10

05.2
<10
<10

<10

<10
<10

<10
<10
<10
<10
<10
<10
<10
<10
<10
<10
<10
<10
<10
<10
<10
<10
<10

It
00
60
10.
<10

23.0

7.2
<10
33.0

<10

10.0
<10

<10
<10
<10
20
<10
<10
<10
<10
Inter
<10
NC
0
<10
<10
IC
<10
<10

.

NC
NC

NC

NC
NC
NC
NC

NC
NC

NC
NC
NC
NC
NC

NC

NC
NC

NC
NC

NC
NC
NC
KC
NC
Very possible
Very possible
Possible

Possible
Possible
Possible
Possible
Possible

IC
Possible
Possible
30.0

00
'0

<10

If:
Possible

'c
Ic
<10
so
Possible
NC
I0
ac
NC
so
NC
DC
'0
00
'0
KC
sc

3
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TABLE 16

(Adapted from The Lake
Pesticides in Stream Sediments-Ju1y 1969.
Lake Michigan
Miehlgan Interstate Pesticide Committee of the
Enforcement Conference, 1972 (103).)

Sample

Location

No.

Total DDT

Dieldrin

Estimated PCB

us/g

0.50

1

East River

1.07

0.001

3
0
5
6
7
8

Little Suamico River
Pensaukee River
0conto River
Peshtigo River
Menominee River
Mud Lake Creek

0.006
0.023
0.002
0.002
0.001
0.001

0.001
0.001
0.001
0.001
0.001
0.001

0.02
0.05
0.01
0.01
0.01
0.01

10
11
13
1
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23

N Jacksonport Creek
Kangaroo Lake Creek
Stony Creek
Ahnapee River
Kewaunee River
East Twin River
West Twin River
Menitowoc River
Silver Creek
Calvin Creek
Pine Creek
Point Creek
Fisher Creek

0.003
0.015
0.019
0.102
0.033
0.079
0.035
0.037
0.016
0.082
0.008
0.026
0.002

0.001
0.001
0.001
0.001
0.001
0.001
0.001
0.001

0.01
0.01
0.08
1.10
0.035
0.21
0.052
0.12
0.01
0.01
0.033
0.015
0.021

Sheboygen River
Black River
Sauk Creek
Milwaukee River
Menomonee River

0.173
0.011
0.067
0.002
0.11»

0.001

Pike River
Barnes Creek
Calumet River at
Calumet City
Eurna Ditch
Trail Creek
Gallon Rivat
Drain at Sawyer
St. Joseph River

Big Suamico River

2

Clark Lake Creek

9

25
26

27
20
29
30
31

33

3
35
36

37
30
3}
0
01
02

03
00
06
07
08
9
50

51
52
53
5
56
57
59
60
61
02
63
60
65
66

Seven Mile Creek
Pigeon River

0.001

0.011

0.067
0.053

0.001

0.001
0.001
0.001

0.001

0.001
0.000
0.000

0.01

0.028

0.085

7.2
0.052
0.065
3.2
.0

0.059

0.000

0.075

0.137
0.010

0.002

0.20
0.013

0.063
0.017
0.103
0.020
0.009
0.029

0.000
0.001
0.002
0.002

1.25
0.021

0.001

0.000
0.037
0.032

Black River
Kalamazoo River
Pigeon River
Grand River
Kuekegon River at mouth
into Muskegon Lake

0.00
0.053
0.03
0.061

0.005
0.001
0.001
0.002

0.11
0.003
0.010
0.17

Pare Marquette River
Manistee River
Betsie River
Platte River
Leelanan Lake
Boardman River
Lake Charlevoix
Bear River, Petoekey
M111ecoquins Creek
Manietique River
Sturgeon River
Whitefish River
tecanaba River
Ford River

Root Creek

Paw

PawRiver

bite River
Pentwater River

et basin
NOTE: 03/3 3 ppm

0.035

O. 001

0.006

0.001

0.007
0.001
0.012
0.011
0.005
0.008
0.008
0.005
0.002
0.110
0.003
0.007
0.069
0.007

0.001
0.001
0.001
0 001
0.001
0.001
0.001
0.001
0.001
0.001
0.001

0.008
0.001

0.003
0.001

0.001
0.001

0.00

0.01

0.02
0.01

0.01
0.01
0.01
0.01
0.01
0.01
0.01
0.01
0.01
0.80
0.01
0.00
1.00
0.03

low, most samples containing less than 10 ng/l (10 ppt).

However, the stream

sediments contained several hundred times more DDT and
dieldrin than the
associated tributary waters. Nonetheless, pesticide monito
ring in lake
sediments is often neglected although Sediments serve as
the most important

repository of pesticides in aquatic ecosystems (105).

Eroded soil particles

containing adsorbed pesticides eventually settle on
lake bottoms and become

part of the sediment.

In addition, pesticides in water or in aquatic

organisms may return to the sediment through sorption and decompo
sition.

These situations underscore the importance of including stream and
near

shore sediment sampling in any monitoring program of pesticides.
The
pesticide pollution of Lake Michigan, as indicated by high accumul
ations
of DDT and dieldrin in sediment, fish, and biological samples
, suggests

higher usage of pesticides in the watershed of this lake than of the other
lakes. One of the suspected sources is from treated agricultural watershe
ds;
however, definitive studies of the contribution of farming activiti
es on the

Great Lakes Basin are yet to be undertaken.

3.8.2

Projections and Assumptions

The pesticide contamination of Lake Michigan has already been wellestablished.

Pesticide input to the Great Lakes will continue as long as

pesticides are used in the watersheds.

As indicated in Section 3.7, pesti

cide use is predicted to increase due to projected increased crop and livestock production per unit area and the absence of suitable alternatives to
replace chemical pest control.

Even

withcurtailment in the use of DDT and

other organochlorine insecticides, residues of these chemicals still present

a continuing hazard to the aquatic environment due to their long persistence
in soils. Evidence indicates that there is already a "pool" of DDT in
soils, especially in heavily treated areas such as orchards.

It is estimated

that, if the use of DDT was to cease in the mid-1970's, detectable levels

will still be found in the troposphere and the oceanic mixed layer in the
year 2000 (207).

Build up of residues from herbicides may result due to

increasing use and repeated applications.

Commonly used herbicides like the

s-triazines are known to persist in soils for a year or more.

;
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The'less

persistent organophosphorous and carbamate insecticides may pose less of a
hazard from residues.

However, because of their rapid degradability in

soils, more frequent applications are needed to obtain effective insect

control.

Metabolite accumulation in soil is relatively unknown except for

BBB and TDE (DDD).

The seriousness of future pesticide pollution problems in the Great
Lakes depends heavily on the adequacy of erosion and sediment control
measures.

Surface runoff

implicated as the main avenue of pesticide entry

to aquatic systems--can be controlled effectively by present technology.
However, putting the technology to work is often hampered by inadequate
control measures and lack of effective implementation.

In the Great Lakes Region about 7,756,300 ha (19,165,900 acres) or
60% of the total area is currently in need of land treatment (Table 17).

Using current conservation practices embodied in Public Law (P.L.) 566 and
P.L. 46, only 40% is projected to be treated by the year 2020, leaving
60% untreated.

Even accelerated land treatment schemes which involve cost-

sharing between the Federal government and the\farmer are projected to

treat only

4% of the land by the year 2020.

It is interesting to note that in the above control legislation, the
erosion and sediment problem has to be solved primarily on a voluntary basis
without governmental units providing adequate regulations.

These control

programs are extremely slow and, if they continue to be implemented in this
voluntary fashion, abatement of pesticide pollution of aquatic ecosystems

will be very limited in the next 50 years.

Hazards of erosion will be

intensified by the opening of idle cropland since most of these lands lie
on steep slopes or have shallow soils.

.

In order to minimize pesticide pollution effectively, mandatory sediment
control programs in the Great Lakes Region are required urgently.

3.9

Review of Institutional Arrangements to Regulate Pesticide Pollution
The Federal Water Pollution Control Act Amendments of 1972 broadly

regulate water pollution from all sources, including such non-point sources
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TAB
Total area,

17

Item treated and area

under current agricultural conse needing treatment for 1970 and projected area that will be tuned
rvation practices. and recon-headed
accelerated programs in the U.S.
Great Lakes Region, for 1980,
2000 and 2020.
(Excerpted

and recalculated from Appen
and Managemnt Work Group of
dix 13. Land Us:
the Great Lakes Basin Commission
. sponsored by the Forest Servi
8011 Conservation Service
ce and
of the 0.5. Department of
Agriculture (66).)

W of agrimural land

Total area.
1970

Haxloa
(3 0le

Planar.
1' O T A L

Meg; treatad prior
to 1970

Axlos

Area healing treatment
after 1970

uauoa

Anni;

u.s77.e

28,609.0

4,800.8

l, 18.8

11,562.?

3,505.8

6,777.1

19.6

1,086.2

979.2

2319.6

12,996.?

32,11k.8

5,2140. +

J.2,JH8.9

7,756.3

19,165.9

Projected area that will

1980

Huuo3
Q opllnd

650.1

Future

r o 1' A I.

mos
16,7u6.3

be treated under current conser
vation laws

2000

mos

HaxlOa

1,606.

1,950.3

916.9

23u.6

25h.9

7%.0

1.8%»

2,235.2

Q

Hana3

9.6

2020

M103

after 2020

Haxloa

moa

nanoa

.8193

2,730.7

6,710.8

70ml

k,0'46.3

399.9

9,998.5

935.9

530.2

1,433.7

3,129.6

7,733.7

u,szs.5

11,'t32.2

5,523.
28.3

no.4

M103

39.103

mo

59.6

Projocted area that will be treated
if the tan: mended accelerated
programs are approved 1
1930
2600
2020

Halos

Area needing treatment

Aron needing treatmt

after 2020

cropland

Axloa

M03

779.9

Axloa

11. .0

2,135.0

Emma

m.

1,927.2
281.7

5,300.3

313.5

2,990.6

77MB

7,389.9

437.9

3,786.5

1,082.0

sum;

2,208.9

2,h58.5

1.337.!

6,075.0

3,u28.5

8,371.9

$327.8

10,695.0

'1' O 1' A L

993.9

t H

11.5

31.7

0.2

Puhlic Luv 566 and P.L.-us programs
107° and a ban

5999 ." providing funds for installation
coats of 11nd treatmnt measures

mo"
9,356.

55.3

as agricultural land.

In terms of pesticide pollution, specific federal

and state laws and regulations have been enacted to control the registra
tion, distribution, use and application of pesticides.
The Federal Environmental Pesticide Control Act (FEPCA) was enacted
on October 21, 1972, amending the Federal Insecticide, Fungicide, and

Rodenticide Act (FIFRA) of 1947.

Among the major provisions are included:

registration, classification, applicator certification, intensified research
and monitoring programs, development of disposal policies, and strengthening

of enforcement policies.

Most of the provisions

ofthe act became effective

immediately, while others have deadlines for later enforcement pending the
establishment of regulations and development of federal standards to guide

states in implementing the legislation.
by October 1976.

All provisions must be implemented

Among the provisions to take effect by 1976 are:

l. classification of pesticides into general and restricted use, and 2.

development, by states, of certification and licensing programs for appli'
cators of restricted pesticides and subsequent approval of such programs

by the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (U.S. EPA).

The act emphasizes

the immediate need to develop biologically-integrated alternatives for
pest control.

By authority of the FIFRA, the U.S. EPA Administrator after extensive
hearings cancelled the nation-wide sale and use of DDT in June

1972except

for health reasons; the order became effective December 31, 1972.

Usa of

other hazardous pesticides, such as 2,u,5 T, aldrin and dieldrin, have been

cancelled temporarily, pending the results of public hearings.
The Great Lakes States have

current laws or regulations which either

conform with or are more stringent than the federal act.
the laws and regulations by state.

Given below are

Most of the information given is based

on that compiled by the Great Lakes Water Quality Board (67) and U.S. EPA

(48).

3.9.1

Illinois

The Pesticide Control Law (Ch. 5, Ill. Ann. Stat. 1969) was passed
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on June 25, 1969.

This act provides for lab
eling of pesticides to
prevent
contamination of waters
and the environment by
regulating, restricting
or
prohibiting the sale, use
or application of pestic
ides. It authorizes the
Illinois Department of
Agriculture to register
and label all pesticides
sold
in the state. The agenci
es responsible for rules
and regulatory programs
are the Departments of
Agriculture and Public
Health.
Effective January 1, 197
0, the Director of the Dep
artment of Public
Health pro
hibited the sale, use
or application of DDT
without permit.

Illinois was among the fir
st states to require the
licensing of custom
applicators of pesticides
as provided in the Customs
Application of Pesti
cides Act (Ch. 5, Ill.
Ann. Stat. 1966).

3.9.2

Indiana

In 1971, Indiana enacted
a law regulating the distri
bution, sale and
use of pesticides and provid
ing for the creation of a
Pesticide Review Board

(Sec. 15-2701, Ind. Ann. Sta
t. Supp. 1972).

The law provides that

all
pesticides sold and transp
orted in the state be regist
ered with the Office
of the State Chemist.
The Pesticide Review Board,
which is composed of member
s from state
agencies as well as from pub
lic and industry sectors, aft
er public hearings,
can reg
ulate and adopt a list of
restricted use pesticide
s and pesticides

for use by prescription
only. Regulatory functi
ons rest with the State
Chemist and Pesticide
Review Board.

Chemist and Pesticide Rev
iew Board to insure proper
pesticide application
in order to control pollut
ion of streams in the Gre
at Lakes Basin.

3.9.3

,li

Michigan

Michigan promulgated the Eco
nomic Poison Law in 1967 (Se
c. 12.352,
Mich. Ann. Stat. 1967). Thi
s law specifies the regist
ration and labeling
of all economic poisons sol
d in the state. It furthe
r regulates the transportation, distribution, sal
e, and labeling of economic
poisons. In the
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same year, the Pesticide Applications Law (Sec. 12.353, Mich. Ann. Stat.
1967) was passed making it unlawful to apply pesticides commercially unless
licensed by the Michigan Department of Agriculture.
An Economic Poisons Advisory Committee was formed in 1970.

Under the

interagency Agreement for Economic Poisons Label Review, each state agency
makes periodic reviews of all labels of economic poisons proposad for
registration.
In March 1972, a restricted use pesticides regulation was promulgated

for the identification of restricted use pesticides.
cides are to be sold only

bylicensed dealers to licensed applicators or

representatives of governmental agencies.

Agriculture assumes the regulatory

3.9.u

The restricted pesti-

The Michigan Department of

responsibilityfor proper pesticide usage.

Minnesota

In 1969, the Economic Poisons and Devices Law (Sec. 24.069, Minn. Stat.
1969) was promulgated, creating the Pesticide Advisory Board which developed

regulations on restricted-use pesticides issued by the Minnesota Department
of Agriculture in mid-1970.

These regulations restricted the sale, use and

distribution of DDT and several other compounds.

The agency responsible

for registration and labeling is the Department of Agriculture while the
Departments of Agriculture and Natural Resources assume the regulatory

functions.

Licensing of commercial applicators and dealers of restricted-

use pesticides by the Department of Agriculture is provided in the Spraying

and Dusting Law (Sec. 18.031, Minn. Stat. 1969).

3.9.5

New York

Enactment of the Economic Poisons Law in 1973 (Sec. 33-0101, N.Y.

Environ. Con. Law, 1973) required that all pesticides used in the state be
registered with the New York Department of Environmental Conservation.

The

department also has restricted the use of certain pesticides and prohibited
the use of others.

The Custom Application of Pesticides Act of 1973
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(Sec. 83 0901, N.Y.
Environ. Con. Law 197
3) makes it unlawful
to engage
in custom

application and sale of
restricted-use pesticide
s unless registered
and licensed by the Dep
artment of Environmenta
l Conservation.
3.9.6

Ohio

Regulatory control of
pesticide usage and app
lication procedures is
maintained by the Ohio
Department of Agricultu
re.
Pesticides must be
registered with the dep
artment as provided by
the state's Economic Poi
son
Act (Sec. 921
.11, Ohio Rev.

Code, 1954) and Herbic
ide Law

(Sec. 921.06,
Ohio Rev. Code Supp. 195
U). In addition, the Ohi
o Pesticide Use and
Applicator Law (Sec. 921
.41, Ohio Rev. Code Supp.
1971) requires the
licensing of pesticide app
licator firms as well as
certification of pesti~
cide equipment operators
by the Department of Agr
iculture.

3.9.7

Pennsylvania

Registration of pesticide
s used in the state is emb
odied in the
Pesticide Act of 1957.

3.9.8

Wisconsin

The basic Wisconsin pestic
ide use and control legisl
ation was embodied
in Chapter 94 of the Statut
es. By authority of this
law the Wisconsin
Department of Agriculture
has promulgated rules under
Chapter Ag 29 of the
Administrative Code to reg
ulate registration and lab
eling of pesticides.
The Wisconsin Statutes of
1969 contained two laws on
pesticides in

Chapters 146 and 426.

Chapter #26 prohibits the
sale, use and transp

ortation of DDT except under eme
rgency conditions, making
Wisconsin the first
state to ban DDT by statute.
Chapter lu6 created the Pes
ticide Review Board,

bringing three state depart
ments--Agriculture,

Natural Resources, and

Health
and Social Services--in close
coordination in developing
regulatoryprograms
concerning pesticide use res
trictions under the advisemen
t of a Technical
Advisory Council. The Admini
strative Code Chapters Ag 29
and NR 80 were
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Ag 29 lists certain prohibited-use
products of such interagency cooperation.
for agricultural and other
pesticides and six restricted-use pesticides
purposes. NRBO, promulgated

lists
by the Department of Natural Resources,

by permit only for wild animals.
restricted-use pesticides that may be used
rmed cooperatively between
Enforcement of statutes and rules is perfo

al Resources although the latter has
the Departments of Agriculture and Natur

general jurisdiction.

3.9.9

Great Lakes Basin

uate existing laws and reguThe Great Lakes States appear to haVe adeq

al Act concerning the sale,
lations to meet the standards of the Feder

cation of pesticides. Except for
registration, distribution, use, and appli
s already have passed the necesWisconsin and Pennsylvania, most of the state
sing of commercial applicators
sary enabling legislation requiring the licen

of restricted-use pesticides.

A proposed bill of this nature is pending

in the Wisconsin Legislature.
pesticide regulations is in
The primary limitation in the success of
ess in any monitoring and enforcethe monitoring and enforcement areas. Progr
of funds and personnel. In
ment program is curtailed severely by lack
e for enforcement programs is
addition, rapport between agencies responsibl
y should be given sole authority
not always possible; thus, one single agenc
for implementing all pesticide regulations.
programs has been the
One critical weakness of pesticide regulatory
cides used and location of their
inability to estimate quantities of pesti
ement and control program,
use. In order to have a sound pesticide manag
a system of documenting the
the state agencies concerned must establish
as information relating to
amounts and levels of pesticides uSed as well
e, state agencies should initiate
when and where they were used. Furthermor
ent in any monitoring program
a vigorous effort to include soil and sedim
undertaken.

from agricultural land
Successful curtailment of pesticide pollution
and sediment control programs are
can be achieved only if mandatory erosionenacted by all levels of state governments.
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Section u

SUMMARY OF RELEVANT ONGOING OR PROPOSED RESEARCH,
DEMONSTRATION OR MONITORING PROGRAMS

.1

Ongoing Research
There is a wealth of ongoing research covering many aspects of pesticides

in relation to water quality.

Basic research is pursued vigorously to gain

better insight into the movement, degradation, and metabolic pathways of
pesticides in soils as well as the fate and behavior of pesticides in aquatic
systems. Analytical procedures are constantly undergoing modifications and

improvements in order to better identify and quantify the pesticide residues
and their metabolites in the environment. No attempt is made to list all the
projects in progress, but a cross-section of the diverse research activities
with particular reference to the Great Lakes Basin is presented in Table 18.
The assessment and quantification of the contribution of agricultural
watersheds by runoff to the pesticide pollution of the Great Lakes are
important aspects of the projects in progress (Table 18).

In some projects,

movement of pesticides from soils to aquatic systems will be evaluated by
systems analyses in an attempt to develop a mathematical model for pesticide
transport and runoff from agricultural watersheds.

Monitoring and surveil-

lance programs will continue to provide pesticide levels and rates of change

of pesticide levels in tributary and lake waters.
The USDA is continuing support of projects related to alternative
methods of pest control with the ultimate objective of minimizing residues

in the environment.

Alternative methods being pursued include biological

control, plant resistanCe, and integrated approaches.

Additionally, better

pesticide management techniques, such as judicious methods of application and

use of safer pesticides, are being investigated.

4.2

Proposed Projects
Two proposed projects which may have significant impact on Great Lakes

water quality management follow (Table 19).
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These projects, including the

TABLE 18

ar reference to the
Recent and current research on pesticides in the United States with particul
Great Lakes Basin
Duration

Sponsor

Prom Title
Chemical and sediment movement from

Investigator/Affiliation

6. o. Schuab

USO!

agricultural land into Lake Erie

Ohio State University

Evaluation of pesticide sources and
levels tributary to Lakes Michigan
and Superior

L. A. Luoschow
Wisconsin Dept. of Natural
Resources

U.S.EPA

Pesticide inputs and levels in Minnesota
waters of the Lake Superior Basin

T. A. Olson
University of Kinneeota

U.S.EPA

Pesticide novenant from cropland into

A. C. Haldron

l971-72

U.S.EPA

Lake his
Pesticide runoff in the Great Lakes

Ohio State University

3. G. Ellie

1972-73

U.S.tPA

Basin

Michigan State University

Quantification of pollutants in
agricultural
runoff

J. N. Dornbush

1972 73

0.5.8PA

South Dakota State

Development of pesticide transport
and runoff model

N. Crawford

l972-73

U.S.EPA

Attenuation and runoff of pesticides
from agricultural lands to surface Haters

J. Box

1972 73

U.S.EPA

The study and use of soil parameters for
describing pesticide movement through

J. H. Davidson
Oklahoma State University

soils
Pesticide monitoring program
Lake
Michigan and tributaries - Illinois

University

Hydrocomp, Inc.

USDA~SWCRD

Hatkinsvllle, Georgia

1972-7

U.8.EPA

3. J. Leland
illinois Dept. of Public
Instruction

U.S.EPA

Great Lakes pesticide monitoring
program, Indiana

R. L. Carter
Indiana State Board of
Health

0.5.EPA

ouitorinx of pesticide levels in
the Great Lakes

R. Reinert
U.S. Dept. of Commerce
Lansing, Hichizan

0.8. Dept.
of Commerce

Pesticide monitoring of aquatic environment. Michigan portion of the Great

C. H. Fetterolf
Michigan Dept. of Natural

0.8.EPA

Lakes Basin
Environmental implication of pesticide
usage

Resources

Fivo universities cooperating on a regional project

1965-75

USDA-CSRS

herbicide movement from application
sites and effects on non-target species

Nine universities and
agencies cooperating on a
regional project

1970 76

USDA-CSRS

Pesticide mobility and degradation in
soil-Eater systems

Nine universities cooperating on regional project

1965-7

USDA-CSRn

Analytical methods for pesticides in
soil and water

P. A. Gunther

Stats o!

University of CaliforniaRiverside

California

Development of analytical chemical
methods for environmental and water
quality

H. A. Salman
U.S. Dept. of the Interior
Danvnr, Colorado

USDI

Economic and social impact of adjust-

R. B. Norgaard

1971-76

USDA-C835

Head control practices to reduce

H. A. Rose

1970 75

USDA-C838

Chlorinated pasticidas'in the soil-water
plant systems and their management to
avoid pollution

F. G. Viets. Jr.
USDA-SHCRD

1968-13

USDAoCSRS

Pesticide detoxication mechanisma of
licroorganians in soil and water

J. H. loliag

Ecoloty of pesticides in an aquatic

R. c. Ball

Distribution of organophosphorue

H. L. Yates

llaek Creek study, Maumee River
leein. Allen County. Indiana

Allen County. Soil and
Hater Conservation District

ment in use of pesticides
pollution

ecosystem

pesticide residues in natural waters
and sediments

University of California
Berkeley
Purdue University

Fort Collins, Colorado

USDA-csns

Pennsylvania State
University

lBGU-GO

USDA-CBIS

Hichisan State University

USU!

u.s. Dept. of the Interior

l973-77

U.S.BPA

TABLE 19
Proposed projects with reference to Great Lakes
pollution
Program Title

Watersheds Study

Investigator/Affiliation

Task C
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International Joint Commission,
Land Use Activities Reference

Group

Development and Implementation
of a Sediment Control Ordinance:
Institutional Arrangements
Necessary for Implementation
of Control Methodology on Urban
and Rural Lands

Several institutions and agencies

of the states of Indiana, Michigan,

Duration

197u 7e

New York, Ohio and Wisconsin and

International
Joint Commission

through U.S. EPA

of the Canadian Federal Government
and Ontario Provincial Government

T. C. Daniel
University of Wisconsin-Extension

Sponsor

and the
Governments of
Canada and Ontario

197u 78

U.S. EPA

ongoing research in Allen County, Indiana, recognize the paramount importance
of a multidisciplinary and multiagency approach to achieving solutions
to
water pollution problems arising from non-point sources.

The major objectives

of the IJC Land Use Activities Reference Group watersheds study are to:
l. investigate the effects of land drainage on the pollutional input to the
Great Lakes, 2. develop a predictive capacity with respect to the sources,
forms and amounts of pollutants reaching the Great Lakes Basin, and 3. develop
remedial measures for maintaining and improving water quality in the Great
Lakes.

The overall objectives of the project coordinated by the Wisconsin
Board of Soil and Water Conservation Districts and the University of
Wisconsin are to:

1. demonstrate the effectiveness of land control measures

in improving water quality, and 2. devise the necessary institutional arrange

ments for the preparation3 acceptance, adoption and implementation of a
sediment control ordinance applicable to incorporated and unincorporated areas
on a county wide basis. Outputs from these projects, in addition to answering
the objectives, will aid the participating U.S. federal and state and

Canadian federal and provincial governments to implement portions of their
water quality laws.
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Section 5

NATURE AND AVAILABILITY OF TEC
HNOLOGY TO COPE
WITH POLLUTION PROBLEMS

Technological competence is ava
ilable to minimize pesticide cont
amina
tion of soil and water, reduce
pesticide transport to aquatic
environments,
and improve detection of pestic
ide pollution. However, success
of a particular technology may be limite
d by the lack of mandatory reg
ulations to
implement it, such as is the case
with erosion and runoff control
programs.

It is important to minimize soil
pesticide residues since the
magnitude

of pesticide pollution of aquatic
ecosystems is related directly
to the

amounts present in soils.

proper application methods.

This is best done by reducing
dosage through

Drift loss does not only increase
the amount

of compound applied but also
contaminates nontarget areas
adjacent to appli

cation sites.

Aerial spraying during favorable
weather conditions should
becOme a rule of thumb for applicat
ors. Other means of reducing buil
d-up
of residues in the soil involve the
employment of alternative methods of
pest control and less persistent comp
ounds. Practical alternative methods,
however, are yet to be develo
ped.
Most residues remain in the plow laye
r depth either adsorbed or absorbed
by particulate matter and are suscepti
ble to transportation during occurren
ce
of runoff. Accelerated erosion of the
pesticide-soil complex can be minimize
d
by judicious use of soil management
and conservation practices. Federal
and
state agencies are involved in cont
rolling erosion, but programs have
been

carried out on a voluntary incentive
basis.
be estimated using the universal soil
loss

y

While soil and water losses can
equation, mathematical models for
pesticide transport from agricultural
watersheds need development. Such
models would entail understanding the mech
anisms of the pesticide soil biotawater interactions in the watershe
ds.
Monitoring of pesticide pollution in the
Great Lakes is conducted by
the U.S. federal agencies in cooperation
with the lake states. In addition,
the International Joint Commission and
Canadian government conduct extensive
73
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I
i

Monitoring activities center mostly on the aquatic
on residue
environment, but little or no research activity is being centered
Great
detection in agricultural soils and in the atmosphere overlying the
of
Lakes. Apparently, development of a technique to measure the amount

water quality assessment.

of the monitoring
pesticide in the atmosphere should be one important aspect

programs being undertaken.

7M
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NEED FOR NEW RESEARCH, DEMONSTRATION
OR
MONITORING 'RCGRAMS

Pesticide pollution of the Great Lakes
is well~established.

Runoff from

agricultural lands in the watersheds has been
implicated as a major source
of residues and/or metabolites. This suspi
cion is based largely on the fact
that the major portion of pesticide usage occur
s in crop production. It

becomes imperative, therefore, to assess
the contribution of agricultural

lands to the total pesticide load of the Great
Lakes and associated tributary
rivers.
Only very recently have there been attempts made
to identify clearly

the sources of pollutant input (including pesticides)
to the Great Lakes

through integrated multidisciplinary and multiagenc
y approaches using large

watersheds, as indicated in Section u.

These research and/or demonstration

programs will take at least 5 to 10 years to be realiz
ed or initiated
depending upon funding potential.

Specific research needs are as follows but not arrang
ed necessarily in
any order of priority.

a.

Pesticide inputs on agricultural lands.

This involves a systematic

documentation of the lands and amounts of pestic
ides used, category of crops
treated, and area treated for each crop catego
ry.

b.

Pesticide degradation rates and fate of toxic metabolites.

Little

information is available on the fate of the metabolites
of persistent pesti

tion of newer compounds

Likewise, information about the degrada-

which are finding increasing use due to the restric
tions placed on the persistent pesticides, is needed for the environ
mental
conditions found in the Great Lakes Basin.

Furthermore, the fate and toxicity

of their metabolites need elucidation.

c.
Lakes.

Transport of pesticides from agricultural watersheds to the Great
More information is needed on thexnechanisms of pesticide movement

from varied types of soils and cropping pattterns present in the watersheds.
Inputs of pesticides to the Great Lakes by atmospheric fallout or rainout
are often neglected

sage

cides in soil and aquatic systems.

ams. Sediments act as
Expansion and redesigning of monitoring progr
), but they are often overlooked
reservoirs of pollutants (including pesticides
ent& and atmospheric
in monitoring programs. Inclusion of soil, sedim
d.

highly desirable.
samplings in the monitoring programs is

Critical evaluation

techniques should be made as
of sampling, sample preservation and analytical
often as possiblea

e.

.
Search for improved pest control techniques

Since pesticide usage

foreseeable future, considerable
in crop production is inevitable in the

the development of pesticide
research effort should be directed towards
n methods and development of safer
management techniques, including applicatio
crop management systems. How
pesticides compatible with efficient soil and
of pest control are needed to
ever, continuing and new research techniques
provide alternatives to chemical pest control.
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Section 1

SUMMARY

1.1

Introduction

The land use category on Nutrients - Agricultural Land is
concerned with the nutrient contribution to the Great Lakes from
agricultural land.

The nutrients of importance are phosphorus and

nitrogen, as algal growth is considered to be limited by one or the
other of these nutrients in most lakes.

Phosphorus reduction has

been emphasized in municipal waste treatment.

Consequently,

assessment of the phosphorus loading from agricultural land is of
particular importance.

Relatedly, a need exists to determine the

availability of the information required to assess the problem.

1.2

Summary of Findings and Conclusions
The information on nutrient transport from agricultural lands was

evaluated to obtain estimates of nutrient input

rates to the Great

Lakes per unit of land according to crop use category.
runoff from small field plots gave

Data based on

usable information on soluble

nutrient transport but overestimated total nutrient transport as a
large portion of the eroded soil would not reach the Great Lakes.
However,

this data allowed comparison of various crop use categories.

The most reliable data for estimating nutrient transport to lakes was
based on streams draining primarily agricultural areas.

However,

this

data varied considerably among investigations and did not allow
evaluation of crop use categories.

Based on streams draining

agricultural lands, the phosphorus loading was estimated to be about

0.4 kg per hectare (0.35 lb per acre) for total P and 5 kg per hectare
(4.5 lb per acre) for total N.

For phosphorus, the estimated

contribution from agricultural land was about 20 percent of the total
phosphorus loading to the Great Lakes.

the Great Lakes Were not available.

Total nitrogen loadings for

Because of the range in the data

used, the above estimates may be inaccurate.

Within the range of available data, differences in transport
rates for soluble nutrients were not found for the different crop use
categories.

Total nutrient transport from field plots was related to

crop cover and corresponding soil erosion.

Estimated nutrient loadings

were related more to land area than differences in input rates for
different crop categories.

The area devoted to agricultural land in the Great Lakes Basin
will not increase appreciably in the future.

Consequently, any

increase in nutrient transport to the Great Lakes from agricultural
land will apparently result only if more intensive agriculture
increases nutrient losses.

is important.

In this regard,

the effect of fertilization

At present, quantitative analysis of the effect of

fertilizer use on a basin wide basis can not be made.

Research and demonstration projects are needed to more accurately

assess the problem and establish adequate control measures.

Monitoring

of representative agricultural drainage basins is needed to provide
quantitative information on nutrient transport as related to land use
and other important factors.

Research is needed on the factors and

mechanisms controlling nutrient transport from agricultural lands,
especially for soluble nutrients, to determine the role of soil
properties,

fertilizer use and other factors in controlling nutrient

concentrations in runoff.

Transport in streams and rivers should be

evaluated to provide information on losses due to interaction with
stream sediments.

The effects of particulate nutrients on the nutrient

status of lake surface waters should be determined to clarify the
importance of including particulate nutrient forms in lake nutrient
Demonstration projects are also needed to establish the

effectiveness of control measures, such as soil conservation and erosion
control programs, and the feasibility of implementing control policies
and programs.
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Section 2

SUPPORTING MATERIAL

2.1

Introduction

important water
Eutrophication is regarded as one of the most
Phosphorus and/or nitrogen are
quality problems for the Great Lakes.
growth of algae in most
considered to be the nutrients limiting the
been emphasized as the
lake waters, and control of these nutrients has
approach for controlling eutrophication.

In particular, phosphorus

control because reduction
reduction has been selected as the method of
le than nitrogen
of the phosphorus loading is considered more feasib
loading
Progress has been made in reducing the phosphorus
control.
through treatment of municipal waters.
Lakes Basin
The large area of agricultural land in the Great
agricultural
raises concern over the nutrient load contributed by
Even a relatively small input
lands as well as other diffuse sources.
nutrient input.
per unit land area could result in a relatively large
tural land
Consequently, a need exists to evaluate the impact of agricul
Among the goals of this
on the nutrient loading of the Great Lakes.
Lakes from
review were to evaluate the nutrient loading to the Great
information
agricultural lands, and to determine the availability of
needed to conduct this

2.2

evaluation.

Scope of Study

t information
An attempt was made to gather substantially the relevan

available relating to nutrient transport from agricultural lands.

Infor-

, and
mation was obtained from scientific publications, project reports

state and federal reports (see Section 7).

The Great Lakes Basin Framework

Study was an important source of information on the Basin.
of the Great Lakes Water Quality Board

The report

(1973) provided information on the

Great Lakes, particularly estimates of total phosphorus loadings.

Information available to the present time was utilized,

including

information on ongoing research when it could be obtained.

2.3

Study Procedure
Information on nutrient transport from agricultural

land was

gathered and evaluated with the ultimate goal of providing information
on the contribution of agricultural lands to the nutrient loading of
the Great Lakes.
conducted.
utilized.

An intensive survey of the scientific literature was

Reports from research and demonstration projects were
Letters were sent to individuals and organizations

throughout the country thought to have relevant information.
letters requested

These

publications and other information on the subject

under investigation.

University and state experts were consulted.

Information on research in progress was obtained from Smithsonian
Science Information Exchange.
The various assumptions made are discussed in the appropriate
sections of the review.

The assumption of general importance made

was that the only nutrients of importance regarding effects on the
Great Lakes were phosphorus and nitrogen.

Section 3

REVIEW OF FINDINGS OF PREVIOUS STUDIES

3.1

General Description Of Land Use Category

The category on Nutrients - Agricultural Land is concerned with
agricultural land use

The primary

water quality relationships.

focus is on nutrient loadings to the Great Lakes from agricultural
The categories
lands as related to type of agricultural land use.
__

of agricultural land use considered are

a) row crops, b) close-grown

..

crops, c) pasture and meadows, d) orchards and vineyards,

and e) idle

Wine,

A.

cropland.

3.2

Length of Time Activities in Practice
Land settlement of the Great Lakes Area began about 1820.

for small cultivated areas,

the region was nearly all forested.

Except
A

major change in land usecame.with land settlement, land clearing, and

By 1850, 1.8 million

shifting of much of the land into farms (EPA, 1971).

hectares (4.4 million acres) were in farms with 0.8 million hectares
(1.9 million acres)

land had increased to 5.3 million hectares
In 1966,

The area of improved farm

in improved farm land.

(13 million acres) by 1920.

the total cropping area, including idle cropland, was about 11.6

million hectares (28.6 million acres).

Land Clearing

reSulted in increased runoff, soil erosion,
surface waters from land within the region.
and soil conservation

and farming

and nutrient loading to
Although modern farming

practices reduce the runoff

and erosion problem,

concern exists over whether current agricultural practices are adequate

to protect water quality in the Great Lakes.

3.3

Types andlqature of Nutrients Associated With Agricultural Runoff
The category on Nutrients - Agricultural Land is concerned with

nutrients considered to be of importance to the water quality of the

Great Lakes.

Phosphorus and/or nitrogen have been implicated as the

nutrients limiting algal growth in various lakes
In the Great Lakes,

(Vollenweider, 1968).

the major focus has been on phosphorus, due in

part to the greater possibility of phosphorus control.

Various other

nutrients essential to plant growth are contained in agricultural
runoff,

but

there is

little evidence

that nutrients other than nitrogen

and phosphorus limit algal growth in lake waters.
Phosphorus and nitrogen occur in various chemical and physical
forms which affect their mobility in agricultural runoff.

These

relationships are discussed in sections 3.5 and 3.6 of this review.

3.4

State-of-the-Art In Assessing and Quantifying Nutrient Loadings to
the Great Lakes from Agricultural Lands

3.4.1

Nutrient Contributions from Agricultural Landsl

The transport of nutrients from agricultural lands to the Great
Lakes could occur along innumerable pathways and could involve many

transport mechanisms.

For purposes of this report, water is considered

to be the primary transport vector, although it is recognized that nutrieni
loss by wind blown particulate matter could be large in some instances.

Three data grouping were prepared which describe the flux of nitrogen

and phosphorus from agricultural lands 1) seepage studies, 2) runoff
studies and 3) drainage area studies.

The first two study types refer to

the transport of nutrients across the boundaries of land areas.

type refers to nutrient transport by continually flowing streams.

The latte1

It is

important to recognize that only a few of the investigations cited were
conducted to quantify nutrient runoff from watersheds to lakes.

The

objective of most studies was to measure nutrient loss from distinct land
parcels.

Therefore, questions of subsequent nutrient transport must be

addressed before the data can be used for estimating nutrient contributions

(1974).
1This section is based on the report by Uttormark, Chapin and Green

from agricultural lands.

Seepage studies include lysimeter work and analyses of tile-drained
fields.

Data from these investigations may be useful in estimating the

transport of nutrients from surface soils to groundwater aquifers, but

the applicability of these results to the estimation of lake loadings
depends greatly on the extent of groundwater surface water exchange in
the basin under consideration.

Losses of nutrients by storm runoff have
of studies.

However,

been quantified in a number

the ability to predict nutrient loadings from these

data is again limited by the difficulty in defining the probability to
transport from agricultural lands to lakes.

This difficulty is amplified

by the fact that a large portion of the nutrients lost from agricultural
lands are associated with particulate matter which may settle out at
intermediate points along the flow path, especially during overland flow
or in intermittent stream channels.

From the standpoint of lake loadings, some of the most useful data

are provided by drainage area studies because of the clearly defined pathway
for nutrients contained in continually-flowing streams.
trade offs are involved.

However, some

Land use patterns are defined clearly for most

seepage and runoff studies, but subsequent transport of nutrients to a
lake is questionable.

In contrast, nutrient flow paths are more clearly

arevery

defined for drainage area studies, but descriptions of land use

imprecise (i.e., "typical rural environment" or "mixed farmlands and
woodlots").

3.4.1.1

Nutrient Losses by Seepage

Nutrient loss from agricultural lands by seepage through the

soil profile has been a topic of interest for several decades.

The

majority of the earlier studies were conducted to evaluate alternative
agricultural practices, such as
plowing techniques,
almost exclusively.

crop rotation,

fertilizer usage,

etc., and losses of nitrate nitrogen were studied
In more recent years, emphasis has been placed on

evaluating the effects of agricultural practices on water quality,
losses of phosphorus as well as nitrogen have been reported.

-7-

and

Two types of studies are reported in the literature which
describe the transport of nutrients by seepage through soils.

These

involve the use of lysimeters or the analysis of waters which flow from
tile drained croplands.
Lysimeters are constructed by surrounding a volume of earth on
the sides and bottom with an impermeable material.

The enclosed soil

is more or less disturbed, depending on how it is placed in the enclosure.
The top is exposed to the elements, and drains are connected to the bottom,
so that all water percolating through the soil profile can be collected
and analyzed.
of the unit.

Runoff and erosion are generally prevented by the design
Surface areas of these units range from 0.1 to 10m2 (0.009

to 0.9 ftz), and it is reported that some units have been maintained
actively for periods as long as 35 years.
In some parts of the country, particularly those regions in
which irrigation is practiced,

large tracts of land are underlain with

tiles or other subsurface collection systems.

Some of the irrigation

water percolates through the soil profile and is removed by these

drainage systems.

A number of studies have

been reported in which

these drainage waters were sampled periodically and analyzed for nitrogen
and phosphorus to measure nutrient losses.

In many respects, studies

of this type are similar to lysimeter studies, but the surface area

covered are much larger, and not all of the seepage water is collected
some is lost to deeper aquifers.

The data from seepage studies presented in this section are
grouped according to crop, but crop cover plays only a partial (and

possibly minor) role in influencing nutrient loss.
Bolton, Aylesworth, and Hore (1970) measured nutrient losses

in tile drainage effluent from tWelve 0.1 ha (0.25 ac) plots at Woodslee,
Ontario (clay soils).

Seepage flows were recorded continuously,

and

for total
Effluent samples were filtered to remove sediment and analyzed
nitrogen and phosphorus. The authors concluded that the nutrient loss
ted through
was influenced predominantly by the amount of water that percola
the soil.

Nutrient loss (kg/ha/yr)*
No fert. P Fert.

No feri.

Fert.

Corn

5.6

15.1

0.13

0.24

Oats and alfalfa

4.3

5.7

0.13

0.13

Alfalfa, lst year

4.8

3.9

0.13

0.15

2nd year

4.7

8.6

0.08

0.22

Corn

6.6

14.0

0.26

0.29

Blue grass sod

0.3

0.7

0.01

0.12

4.4

8.1

0.12

0.19

Crop
Rotation:

Alfalfa,
Continuous:

Mean:
*

kg/ha/yr x 0.89 = lb/ac/yr

red irrigation
In contrast, Sylvester and Seabloom (1962) monito
found that more
return flows in the Yakima Valley in Washington and
non-irrigation period
nitrate and soluble P were lost during the 6-month
cm (51 inches) of
than during the irrigation season even though 130
The
)/yr).
water were applied (average rainfall was 18 cm (7 inches
seepage through
return flow consisted of both surface runoff and
non irrigation
subsurface drains which continued to flow during the
Kjeldahl
Samples were collected and analyzed for nitrate, total
season.
This project was also
nitrogen, and dissolved and total phosphorus.

Nutrient loss (kg/ha)*
Irrigation
season

Nitrate

N

Dissolved - P

*

kg/ha x 0.89 = lb/ac

34.
0.78

Non irrigation
season

39.
1.7

Annual

73.
2.5

for Surface
described by Sylvester (1961) and separate results are given
and subsurface drains.

(l6)

1.0 4.4

(2.5)

Subsurface drains

61 186

(103)

3.8 10

(7.7)

*

V ..
,.
<
a.

2.8-27

w.

Surface drains

v

Nutrient loss (kg/ha/vr)*
Total - N
Total
P
Range
Mean
Range
Mean

Studies in which nutrient losses from croplands by tile drainage
were compared to losses via surface runoff were also conducted in California

AA. 3 x

W;

A:

kg/ha/yr x 0.89 = lb/ac/yr

Joaquin Valley of California.

~

drainage effluent and surface runoff from irrigated land in the San

Four 19 to 60 ha (47 to 148 ac) plots

growing cotton, alfalfa and rice were studied.

The soils were heavy

silty clays, and tile depth averaged 190 cm (75 inches).
made for total nitrogen and total phosphorus.

Analyses were

No estimates were made as

to the quantity of nitrogen or phosphorus lost through deep percolation.

Nutrient loss
Crop

(kg/ha[xr)*

Total - N

Total

Cotton and rice
Tile drainage

110.

0.19

11.

0.81

Surface runoff

Cotton
Tile drainage

Surface runoff

13.

6.4

3.5

0.08

Surface runoff

1.6

0.20

Rice
Surface runoff

*

kg/ha/yr x 0.89 = lb/ac/yr

5.2

(kg/ha/yr)*

_EL__

300

52

220

36

none

none

94

none

0.17

Tile drainage

42.

N

0.05

Alfalfa

Tile drainage

Fertilizer applied
P

0.60
0.11

- v a

Johnston, Ittihadich, Daum and Pillsbury (1965) analyzed tile

;

and Idaho.

and
Carter, Bondurant, and Robbins (1971) measured nitrate
(tile) drainage
dissolved phosphorus in surface runoff and subsurface
The major
from an 82,000 ha (202,600 ac) tract in southern Idaho.
pasture.
crops were alfalfa, beans, grain, sugarbeets, corn, and

ion supplied
Precipitation averaged 21 cm (8.3 inches) per year and irrigat
an additional 200 cm (79 inches) of water annually.

Nutrient inputs in kg/ha/yr*
Fertilizer

60.

30.

negligible

__

N93:N_

Nutrient losses in kg/ha/yr*

1.0
negligible

§gl:£
0.17

0.35

Surface runoff

*

_B_

2.3

Irrigation water
__Precipitation

_N_

Tile drainage

35.

0.13

Total loss

35.

0.30

kg/ha/yr x 0.89 = lb/ac/yr
In each of these studies, seepage losses of nitrogen were large

compared to losses by surface runoff.

On the other hand, phosphorus losses

through surface runoff tended to be larger.

However, phosphorus losses

a
through seepage were sufficiently large to be of significance from
water quality standpoint.

Erickson and Ellis

(1971) measured the nutrient content in drainage

waters from three experimental farms in Michigan, and compared the nutrient

losses to the amounts of fertilizer used.

Nutrients lost

Nutrients added

(kg/ha/yr)*

(kg/ha/yr)*

3

g

NO3-N

Ferden Farm

90

39

Davis Farm

39

Muck Farm

56

*

Lost/added

(percent)

Tot P

g

12

0.10

13

0.2

50

8

0.09

20

0.2

17

19

(34)

(8.8)

kg/ha/yr x 0.89 = lb/ac/yr

-11-

1.5

3

Analyses of seepage
adjacent

from uncultivated,

unfertilized land

to the Neck Farm led to the conclusion that

the high values

of nutrient loss were in part due to accretion from surrounding lands,
and that only a small part

of the nitrogen and phosphorus added to the

Muck Farm reached the drainage water.
Losses of nitrogen as a function of fertilizer usage was also
studied by Broadbent and Chapman
mustard in

lysineters

(l930).

at Riverside,

They grew veteh,

California.

The

a 15~year period and the average water application
was

89 cm

(39

clover and

experiment covered

(rainfall plus irrigation)

inchesl.

Fertilizer N applied (kg/ha/yr)*
O

112

224

Nitrogen loss (kg/ha[yr)*
Crop:

Vetch

3O

79

100

Clover

39

63

91

Mustard

20

34

45

Average loss for all crops
and treatments:

*

56

kg/ha/yr x 0.89 = lb/aC/yr

Allison e£_al (1959) reported the results of experiments
conducted near Columbia,

rye,

South Carolina,

in which crotalaria, millet,

cowpeas, and corn were grown in lysimeters.

The lysimeters were

1.2 m(3.9 ft) deep and were filled with sandy soil.

reported to be "low."

Fertilization was

The average annual rainfall was 108 cm (42.5 inches)

during the 12-year period covered by the Study.
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Nutrient loss
NO3 N
Range
Mean

Various crops

2.4-40

(kg/ha/yr)*

Total - N
Range
Mean

24

Fallow or crops

returned to soil

3.6 46

29

38-140

90

Total - P
Range
Mean

0.09-0.17

0.11

No crop:

*

Fertilized

40

44

0.20

No Fertilizer

30

34

0.14

kg/ha/yr x 0.89 = lb/ac/yr
Dreibelbis

(1946) also found a correlation between

nitrate

loss and fertilizer usage, but Hendrick and Welsh (1938) reprted no
significant differences in nitrate loss between fertilized and nonfertilized
plots in a ten-year study conducted in England.

A summary of the data giving nutrient losses from croplands by
seepage through the soil profile is given in Table 1.
considerations of nutrient pathways,

Based on

data from lysimeter or subsurface

drainage studies are probably most applicable for estimating nutrient
loadings of lakes which receive irrigation return waters.

The data may

also be useful for estimating the flux of nutrients from croplands to

groundwater aquifers, but subsequent transport would be highly speculative
in most instances.

3.4.1.2

Nutrient Transport From Agricultural Lands In
Surface Runoff

A separate data grouping was prepared for nutrient losses
from agricultural lands by surface runoff.

In studies of this type,

samples of runoff water, including suspended matter, are collected

m. ..rsr==:-.r.. _,;~.A~.::::___,:r- .: r r

periodically from fields or experimental plots.

Runoff is not continuous,

but occurs only when excessive water is applied through irrigation or
rainfall.
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Table 1

Nutrient Export From Croplands by Seepage Through Soil Profile

N (kg/ha/yr)*

Crop- study

N03

Corn- tile drainage, Lithuania

2.6

Corn-oats-hay rotation-lysimeter,

120 kg+ N/ha added, New York

Corn oats-hay rotation
New York

lysimeter,

-14-

Corn-lysimeter, Ohio

1.9

Fertilizer added

Bizzell

2.4
5.4 with legumes
7.4 without legumes

References

Kinderis

43.

Corn-oats wheat-hay rotationlysimeter, New York

Corn ~tile drainage, Ontario
No fertilizer

P (kg/ha/yr)*
Dissolved
inorganic Total

(1970)

(1944)

Bizzell & Lyon (1928)

Dreibelbis (1946)

0.20a

Bolton §_

0.26a

H

a1.

H

(1970)

H

Cotton -tile drainage, 280 kg N/ha
added,

California

Cotton-tile drainge, 220 kg N/ha
and 36 kg P/ha added, California

Meek 3;

0.05

Cotton & rice-tile drainage,

300 kg N/ha and 52 kg P/ha added,

California

Rice-tile drainage, 94 kg N/ha
added, California

0.19

0.60

a1.

Johnston 3;

(1969)

a1.

(1965)

Table 1

(Continued)

Nutrient Export From Croplands by Seepage Through Soil Profile

N (kg/ha/yr)*

P (kg/ha/yr)*
Dissolved
inorganic

Crop-study

N03

0ats-1ysimeter, England

2.5

Barley-1ysimeter, England

8.

Wheat

3.

Dreibelbis (1946)

9.

Hendrick & Welsh (1938)

lysimeter, Ohio

Hay-1ysimeter,

Timothy

England

1ysimeter, 140 kg N/ha

added, New York

-15

Alfalfa -tile drainage,

A1fa1fa

Total

Total

H

Bizzell

3.5

California

tile drainage, Ontario

4.8
11.

Lespedeza ~lysimeter, Kentucky

65.

Lespedeza & rye
Kentucky

17.

References

Hendrick & Welsh

12.

Alfalfa-lysimeter, Kentucky

0.08
0.1

H

(1938)
II

(1944)

Johnston et
Bolton e;

a1; (1965)
a1:

Karraker e;_

(1970)

a1;

(1950)

lysimeter,

Lespedeza & b1uegrass -1ysimeter,
Kentucky

Legumes ~tile drainage, Lithuania

Vetch

NH4

lysimeter, California

Clover-lysimeter, California

22.

H

1.5

II

Kinderis

30.
39.

II

II

(1970)

Broadbent & Chapman (1950)
II

II

Table 1 (Continued)

Nutrient Export From Croplands by Seepage Through Soil Profile

N (kg/ha/yr)*
Crop

N03

study

Mustard

lysimeter,

NH4

P (kg/ha/yr)*

Dissolved
Total inorganic

Total

Broadbent & Chapman (1950)

20.

California

References

Grasses

lysimeter, New York

2.8

Bizzell & Lyon (1928)

Grasses

tile drainage, Lithuania

0.3

Kinderis

Grasses & wheat- tile drainage,
Lithuania

0.8

Bluegrass sod -tile drainage,
Ontario
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Meadow
Pasture

lysimeter,

Ohio

lysimeter, England

0.3

a1:

(1970)

2.6

Hendrick & Welsh

Various crops
Washington

73.

Not stated -tile drainage,
Michigan, Ferden Farm
Davis Farm
Muck Farm

Bolton 2;

Driebelbis (1946)

35.

Not stated-tile drainge, Illinois

0.01

4.3

Various crops ~ti1e drainage,
Idaho
tile drainage,

(1970)

0.13

100.

18.

2.5

Carter et_

7.7

a1,

(1938)

(1971)

Sylvester & Seabloom (1962)
Harmeson (1971)

12.
8.
19.

Erickson & Ellis

(1971)

n

H

H

H

II

N

Table 1

(Continued)

Nutrient Export From Croplands by Seepage Through Soil Profile

N (kg/ha/yr)*
Crop -study

Fallow (no crop) ~lysimeter,
South Carolina

N03

30.

NH4

Total

P (kg/ha/yr)*
Dissolved
inorganic

Total

References

0.14

Allison 2;

all

(1959)

Fallow -lysimeter, New York

76.

Bizzell & Lyon (1928)

Fallow -lysimeter, Kentucky

82.

Karraker gt

aTotal dissolved P

bN03 + N02 for 8 mo.
-17-

*kg/h a/yr x 0.89 = lb/ac/yr

+kg x 2.2 = lb

al.

(1950)

As was the case for seepage studies, most surface runoff
investigations were conducted to evaluate alternative farming practices,
such as plowing techniques,

crop rotations and fertilizer applications,

from the standpoint of minimizing soil and nutrient losses from
croplands.

Consequently,

particulate material was intentionally

included in the samples, and particulate,
were measured in most instances.

along with dissolved, nutrients

Study areas were often quite small

and usually the areas were devoted to single crops.

Fertilization and

plowing were generally uniform within a study area, but large differences
occurred between study areas.
Data from surface runoff studies are given in Table 2.
data are grouped according to crop, but other factors,

The

such as slope,

soil characteristics,

farming practices, and antecedent soil moisture,

as well as duration,

frequency and intensity of precipitation, may have

a greater influence on the quantity of nutrients lost from croplands.
Slopes

(not always given) ranged from 3 20Z for the studies reported,

and the annual amounts of rainfall and irrigation water ranged from
75 to 220 cm (30 to 87 inches).

Data from surface runoff studies may be useful for estimating
nutrient inputs from agricultural lands immediately adjacent to lakes.

However,

as shown in Table 2, but far the largest amount of nitrogen

and most of the phosphorus lost from croplands was associated with

The likelihood that particulate matter will be

particulate matter.

transported sufficiently far to enter a lake must be taken into account
tions
before surface runoff data are used to estimate nutrient contribu
from croplands which exist in distant portions of a watershed.

3.4.1.3

Nutrient Transport by Streams Draining Agricultural
Lands

which
A number of studies are reported in the literature in

monitored
streams draining predominantly agricultural watershed were
for nutrient content.

These studies typically involved the continuous

nutrient determinations.
measurement of Streamflow and periodic sampling for
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Table 2
Land Use Practices

Fertili-

Crop

Manage

zation

ment

Land
Phosphorus and Nitrogen in Runoff from Crop

Pi

Solution
NO3-N NHq-N

- -

- -

Particulate
Tot P Tot-N

kg/ha/yr*

Row CroEs

1.90

0.07

0.70

(DOUG-«(3945340

"

H
None

-

4.2

0.04

1.20

1.05

36.6

1.00
0.20
1.41
2.46
0.39
0.40

0.90 0.58
0.30 0.08
0.33
0.99
0.14
0.21

23.1
2.6

0.18

1.46

0.40

0.051

3.9

0.34

0.171

1.70

0.11
0.05
0.13
0.49
0.05
0.16

Idle Crog Land

Follow

12.6

0.11

0.80

1.30

0.182 13.42

0.742 5.42
1.50

M

G

23.0

Minshall _t__14

Timmons gt a1:

0.692 25.02

Schuman

6.60

3.12

182

Schuman

al:

(1973)

al.

(1973)

91-.

(1973)

0.392 66.92

(1974)

Klausner

a1.

Klausner

Q1; (1974)

Klausner

a1_

(1974)

Klausner _t al_

(1974)

Weidner et al.
Klausner et a1,

63

(1968)

Massey et a1; (1953)
Schuman

0.132

(1970)

Timmons gt a1; (1968)

1.222 39.62

(1969)
(1974)

Timmons et a1; (1968)
White & Williamson (1973)

2.07

Orchard and Vineyards
Apple

4.4

a l I H I N

004040.10
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Beans

zmm zmzmmm zzzm

Corn

Reference

Total
N
P

1.40

0.9

Weidner e; a1;

(1969)

Table 2 (Cont.)

Solution

Land Use Practices

Fertili-

Crop

Manage

zation
Close Grown Cro

Phosphorus and Nitrogen in Runoff from Crop Land

Pi

NO3 N

Particulate

NHA N

ment

Tot P

Tot N

Total

Reference

P

N

0.042

6.02

kg/ha/yr*

s

0.03

0.75

5.2

White & Williamson

0.32
2.46

0.21

Klausner et a1,

(1974)

0.09

2.29

0.61

Klausner et a1:

(1974)

0.17

0.93

0.42

Klausner er a1;

(1974)

0.32

1.14

0.36

Klausner gt

(1974)

0.21

0.50

1.30

Klausner at

0.08

0.60

0.15

Klausner g;
24

Weidner gt

3.5

Timmons _;

1.6

Johnston g;

l

None

-

M

G

0.70

0.40

0.07

(1969)

a1.

(1968)
(1965)

a1;

White & Williamson

0.07
0.21

a

n

Bromegrass

0.20

(1974)

H|

"

3.5

1

H

0.23

(1974)

u
r
m

Alfalfa

P

1
31

0.90

H:

H

1.3

0.28

2.4

Schuman gt

a 1.

(1973)

(1973)

*kg/ha/yr x 0.89 = lb/ac/yr

lTotal P in solution

(1973)

0.04

Pastures and Meadows
Hay

(1968)

Timmons g; aid

H
(6

940 094 094 004 94

0.01

nutrient concentrations.
2Total obtained as sum of inorganic nutrients in solution and particulate

In many cases,

sampling frequency was related to streamflow so that

additional samples were collected during periods of high flow.
The amOunts of nutrients transported by the streams were then
calculated from a streamflow record and a time series of nutrient

,..=u_i__.

.

concentrations.
accomplish this:

Two somewhat different approaches were used to
1) The flow hydrographs were subdivided into segments

),
(usually centered about the dates on which water samples were collected
and a single nutrient concentration was then assumed to be characteristic

of the total water mass passing the gaging station during each time
segment; 2) sample analyses were used to develop concentration stream-flow
realtionships, and nutrient transport was computed by applying these
realtionships to the stream hydrograph and integrating over appropriate
time intervals.

A summary of nutrient transport from agriCultural lands by
steramflow is given in Table 3.

Flux coefficients for these studies

are less variable than for seepage or surface runoff studies, but
reported values still cover a considerable range as shown below.

Total N

Total P

kg/ha/yr(lb/ac/yr)

maximum

l3.0(ll.6)

2.3(2.0)

minimum

l.2(l.l)

0.03(0.03)

average

5.1(4.5)

0.38(O.34)

Of the 24 values of total-phosphorus that were compiled, only 7 were

larger than 0.4 kg P/ha/yr (0.36 lb/ac/yr), and 6 of the 7 were from
the Midwest (2 from Illinois, 4 from Wisconsin).

The largest value

reported, 2.3 kg/ha/yr (2.05 lb/ac/yr), was determined from a study in
Arkansas conducted by Gearheart
a 3,072 km2

(1969).

(1,186 milez) watershed

pasture and poultry production)

In this study,

(80% agricultural,

streamflow draining
used primarily for

tributary to Beaver Reservoir was monitored

for a seven-month period from October through April.
values were presented by the author.

Estimates of annual

Whereas the phosphorus value was

-21..

Table 3

Nutrient Transport From Agricultural Watersheds By

N (kg/ha/yr)*
Location

N03

comment

NBA

Total

P (kg/ha/yr)*
Dissolved
inorganic

Total

Tot-N
Tot P

Streams

References

Illinois,

Kaskaskia River basin
Subbasin area % agricultural

86.0

32 ka+

320
2,700
5,100
6,900
13,500

0.03a
0.05a
0.85a
0.44a
0.11a
0.10a

11.

86.2
81.7
76.0
68.9
76.8

"
"
"

"

3.4
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Connecticut, 85 km2 watershed,

0.22

Engelbrecht & Morgan

(1959)d

Harmeson §t_ g1;

15.

Frink

(1971)

(1967)

50% forested, "typical rural
environment

Arkansas,

Gearheart

3.6

3072 km2 watershed,

(1969)

80% agricultural

Potomac River Basin
(Catoctin Creek) 280 kmz,
80% farmland, 20% forest

3.8b

4.3

& Hetling

0.27

16.

Jaworski

0.11
0.08
0.07
0.14

19.
22.
34.
21.

Johnston & Owen

Jaworski 35

a1.

(1970)

(1969)

Ontario, tributaries of Bay of

Quinte, 50% agricultural, 50%
forests, many lakes and bogs

River
Trent
Moira

Salmon )

Napanee)-

Area (kmz)
13,000
2,700

1,660

North Carolina, Pigeon River
watershed, 350 km2+

0.17

Keup

(1968)

(1971)

Nutrient Transport From Agricultural Watersheds By Streams

Table 3 (Continued)

N (kg/ha/yr)*
Location

comment

N03

NH4

Total

P (kg/ha[yr)*

Dissolved
inorganic

Total

Tot-N
Tot P

References

Maine, rural areas, sparsely
populated, Stetson R, 74 km2

1.9

0.04

48.

Mackenthun_§§

Wisconsin, average for 36 streams,

1.2

0.10

12.

Minshall gt

base flow only, 5.7 370 kmz

0.07

Ontario, Grand R watershed,

3500 k1n2

a1.

(1968)d

a1; (1969)

Missingham (1967)d

Ontario, near Toronto

23.

River
Area (kmz)
West Humber
130
(dairy farms)

Little Rouge

78

(mixed farms)
Antona
54
(mixed farms)
England
Arable land
Permanent pasture
Wisconsin,

3.2

0.21

15.

8.4

0.35

24.

4.0

0.17

24.

13.
8.

Owen & Johnson (1966)
Neil, Johnson & Owen
(1967)

Owens

(1970)

tributaries to Lakes:

t\~o N
0|\ o

potato fields, remainder
in pasture & woodlot

+

26 km2+ watershed, 28%

o~uwo¢
q-m n

Prince Edward Island,

+ + +

Monona
Waubesa
Kegonsa

Sawyer (1947)

Smith (1959)

Table 3 (Continued)

Nutrient Transport From Agricultural Watersheds by Streams
N (kg/ha/yr)*

Location

comment

NH4

N03

Total

P (kg/ha/yr)*
Dissolved
inorganic

Total

Tot-N
Tot P

References

Taylor_gt

Ohio, 123 ha watershed, 25%
woodlots, 50% pasture,
25% cropland (data for
4 consecutive years)

a1; (1971)

Wisconsin,
Menomonee R watershed

Wisconsin, 546 ha watershed,
dairy farming, 0.15% slopes

3.1

b

1.6
1.3

8.8

0.58

0.77

Zanoni

11.

(1970)e

Zitter (1968)

-24_

aOrtho P + maximum inorganic condensed-P - Authors state that total P values may be 20-30% higher than
those reported.

bN03 + No2
CTotal dissolved - Author states that values are within a few percent of total P.
dData given as loss/day or loss for part of a year ~extrapolated linearly to an annual value.
eApproximated from data presented.

*

kg/ha/yr x

0.89 = 1b/ac/yr

+ka = 247 ac.

W...

,. , ..

. "1...: _ i.» i 71.... 51...-;r._;l.:;_j.,._:;;;_&

larger, the flux of nitrogen, 3.6 kg N/ha/yr (3.2 lb/ac/yr), was less
than the average for other data included in this group,
of Tot N/Tot P was only 1.5.

and the ratio

Ratios for all other studies were greater

than 10.

Phosphorus transport in the Kaskaskia River watershed in Illinois

was

reported by Engelbrecht and Morgan (1959, 1961).

Water samples were

collected at approximately weekly intervals at four sites and monthly
at three additional locations during the period from April December 1956.
Some municipal effluents were discharged to the river, but contributions
from these sources were subtracted from the total load,
land drainage are presented by the authors.

and values for

Results presented as phosphorus

extrapolated linearly to annual values here.

loss/unit area/day were

Mackenthun, Keup, and Stewart (1968) and Mackenthun (Chairman,
1966) reported studies on the results of tributaries to Lake Sebasticook,
The streams studied drained sparsely populated rural

Maine.

no significant

waste discharges.

areas with

The primary crops were potatoes, apples,

alfalfa, beans, and corn which received an average of 82 kg/ha (73 1b/ac)

of phosphorus as fertilizer.

Precipitation was 102 cm/yr (4O inches/yr).

Water samples were collected during one

to two week periods in February,

May, July-August, and October November.

Nutrient losses per day were

reported by the authors for each of the four sampling periods.

Nutrient Loads (kg/ha/day)*
Stetson Stream

_N_

_P_

Winter

0.0029

0.0

Spring

0.0086

0.00015

Summer

0.0083

0.00012

Fall

0.0015

0.00018

*

Mulligan Stream

_N__£ _
No Flow
.00084

.00003

No Flow
.0013

.00005

kg/ha/day x 0.89 = lb/ac/day

Annual values were computed here by multiplying each daily load per season
by 91.25 and summing.
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Phosphorus transport from a 3,500 km2

(1,350 milez) agricultural

watershed in Ontario (Grand River) was repoted by Missingham (1967).
. ggth

*

Total P

(kg/ha/day)*

December

0.00014

January

0.00025

February

0.00021

Average

0.00020

kg/ha/day x 0.89 = lb/ac/day

An average value of 0.0002 kg/ha/day (0.00018 lb/ac/day) converts to 0.07
kg/ha/yr (0.062 lb/ac/yr) which is, most likely, an underestimate of the
amount of phosphorus transported annually from the basin.
Minshall, Nichols, and Witzel (1969) carried out a two year
study to determine the amount of nutrients in base flow of southwestern
Wisconsin streams.

Flow rates were determined for 36 streams with

drainage areas varying from 570 to 37,000 ha (1,410 to 91,430 ac).
Samples were collected, and flows were measured at times when no surface
runoff was entering the streams.
The area studied was 90% agricultural, with 40% in contour
strip cropped farmland (corn, oats and alfalfa), 40% in pasture, and
10% woodland.

Livestock enterprises were prevalent.

Soils were

moderately and well-drained silt loams, and the mean annual precipitation

for the area was 83 cm (32.7 inches).

An average of 9 kg/ha/yr (8 1b/ac/yr)

nitrogen was applied as manure or artificial fertilizers.

Nutrient Loss (kg/ha/yr)*

1966

To_t-_P:
0.25

1967

_T___ot-N

Elli

5.5

0.49

High

4.2

Low

0.4

0.01

0.5

0.03

Weighted Average

1.1

0.08

1.4

0.12

*

kg/ha/yr x 0.89 = lb/ac/yr
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Zanoni

(1970) conducted a study of the Menomonee River basin

in southeastern Wisconsin, and reported that an average of 1.18 kg/ha

(1.05 lb/ac/yr) of total soluble phosphorus

was contributed annually to

Lake Michigan from land drainage in the watershed.
contains 350 km2

The total watershed

(135 milez) of which 38% is agricultural,

43% is urban

and the remaining 19% is woodlots, parks and unproductive land.

An

analysis of runoff from sub basins in the watershed showed that urban

areas contributed 0.58 kg/ha/yr (0.52 lb/ac/yr).

Drainage from the

remainder of the watershed, primarily rural lands, can be computed to

yield a contribution of 1.63 kg/ha/yr (1.45 lb/ac/yr).

3.4.2

Nutrient Loadings for the Great Lakes

Estimates have been made of the P loadings for the five Great Lakes
and of the N loadings for Lake Huron (Zar, 1972; Great Lakes Water
Quality Board,

1973).

The greater emphasis on P than N in these estimates

apparently reflects the focus on P in regulatory programs planned or
implemented to reduce the input of nutrients into the Great Lakes

(Zar,

1972; Great Lakes Water Quality Board, 1973).

The P loading for Lake Michigan was estimated by the Phosphorus
Technical Committee to the Lake Michigan Enforcement Conference
These estimates are summarized in Table 4.

(Zar, 1972).

For direct and indirect point

sources of P discharge, the estimates were based on the assumptions of a

P concentration of 10 mg/l in the influent of sewage treatment plants, a

discharge to domestic waste water of 1.64 kg (3.65 lb) of P per person per
year and 454 liters (120 gallons) per person per day, or were calculated
from actual effluent data where available.

Consequently, the values

for point sources reflect mainly municipal rather than industrial wastes.
Direct point sources are wastes discharged directly into the lake, while

indirect point sources are wastes discharged into tributaries to the lake.
Diffuse sources estimates were based in part on soil erosion (0.5 kg P/metric
ton (1 lb P/ton) of sediment or 0.9 x 106 kg P/yr (2 x 106 1b P/yr for the
lake),

and on other sources (decaying leaves and crop residues;

nutrients in runoff).
sources were not given.

dissolved

Details on the basis for estimates of the latter
HOWever, estimated total input from diffuse sources
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ranged from 12. to 30 kg/kmz/yr (l to 25 lb/mileZ/yr) or 0.5 to 3.2 x 106
kg/yr (l to 7 x 106 lb/yr) basin wide.
Estimates of P loadings from other than direct point sources were
also made based on measurements of P concentrations and flow for tributaries
to Lake Michigan during 1969.

The total input from tributaries and direct

point sources (7,764 metric tons/yr or 8,560 tons/yr)

is approximately equal

to the total input based on estimates (explained previously) of indirect
point sources and diffuse sources

(7,809 metric tons/yr or 8,609 tons/yr).

The close agreement between the two estimates tends to support their
validity (Table 4).

The P loadings estimated for Lake Michigan (Table 4) indicate that
the contribution frdm diffuse sources (including agricultural lands) is
appreciable

(about 25% of the total).

However,

loadings for diffuse sources

are variable and more difficult to estimate than for point sources.
Furthermore, the specific contribution from agricultural lands was not
estimated.

In spite of these problems in assessment, it appears that the

P contribution from agricultural lands is significant and will increase
in proportion as the input from point sources is reduced on the basis of
the requirement that all municipalities achieve 80% reduction of total P
entering waste water treatment plants that discharge to Lake Michigan or
to one of its tributaries

(Zar, 1972).

The P loading estimates for the five Great Lakes are shown in Table 5
according to the contributions from tributaries, industrial sources and
municipal sources.

The values for municipal and industrial sources are

based on direct discharges into the lakes, while tributary loading include

diffuse sources (including agricultural lands) and point discharges along
the tributaries (EPA, 1972; Great Lakes Water Quality Board, l973)1.
1Data for nutrient budgets was taken from Section III-C, Water Quality
Conditions (Great Lakes Water Quality Board, 1973).
Discrepancies
exist in some cases between these values and values in Section IV C,
Eutrophication, of the same publication.
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Tablma

4.

Phosphorus Loadings to Lake Michigan (Zar; 1969)l

Scurce

Amount
metric tons/year

(tons/year)

1,771

(1,953)

55221

(4,654)

5,993

(6,607)

1,816

(2,002)

7,809

(8,609)

Tributaries (1969)

5,993

(6,607)

Direct municipal and industrial sources

1,111

(1,953)

7,764

(8,560)

Direct point sources
Indirect point sources

Sub total

Diffuse sources
Total

(Based on estimates

of sources)

Total (Based on measurement of

tributary inputs)

lEstimates do not include direct atmospheric fallou
t and precipitation and combined sewer overflows.
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Table 5.
Total Phosphorus Loadings to the Great Lakes From Tributaries,

(Great Lakes Water Quality Board,
Superior

Canada

Michiganl

Industrial and Municipal Sources

1973)

Huron

Erie

metric tons/year

Tributaries

608

(670)

Industrial

118

(130)

95

(105)

980

(1,080)

Municipal

Ontario

(tons/year)
1,143

(1,259)

934

(1,030)

54

(60)

77

(l)
(85)

36

(40)

4,185
209
1,900
7,318

(4,615)
(230)
(2,095)
(8,070)

1,705
299
2,413

(1,880)
(330)
(2,660)

United States

Tributaries

I
VJ
O
I

Industrial

5,986

(6,600)

(1,531)

~

363
2,164

Municipal

(400)
(2,385)

(nd)

1,8142 (2,000)
7,800 (8,600)

(41

(2,880)

-

r-le

Based on estimates reported by Zar

7,800

(8,600)

231

(1972)

Includes industrial and municipal sources

Lake Superior,

including St.

Mary's River

l-HO

Lake Michigan

Lake Huron,
Lake Erie,

Lake St. Clair, and the Detroit River

including the Niagara River and Welland Canal

r4
(3
r\

(2,385)

(nd)

«W

2,164

nd

q

Great Lake(s)

885

0")

Input from other

(975)
(255)

(4,110)

9,578 5 (10,560)
16,896 (18,630)

(2,180)

(1,350)
(8,400)

5,5056

13,123

(6,070)

(14,470)

Table

Nitrogen

(Great

Sources

6.

of Lake

Lakes Water Quality Board,

Source

Canada
Tributaries
Industrial
Municipal

United States
Tributaries
Industrial
Municipal

Input from Lake
Superior including

g;

3

l

St.

Mary's River

Input from Lake
Michigan

1973)_

Amount

metric

lLf

Huron

tons/year

(tons/year)

16870
us
181

(18600)

17,051

(18,800)

(us)

(200)

nd

17,051

(18,800)

19,410

(21,400)

19,682

( 21 2 700)

56,143

(61,900)

1 75;
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Estimates for the Great Lakes show that diffuse and indirect point
sources account for a major part of the P loadings.

The proportion

of the total P loading contributed by tributaries ranges from about
77% for Lake Michigan to 28% for Lake Ontario.

The lower proportions

for Ontario and Erie reflect the importance of contributions from the
preceding lake in the chain.

While the estimatesfor the Great Lakes

show the importance of P contained in tributaries,
show the relative importance of diffuse sources
land)

these values do not

(including agricultural

and point waste discharges along the tributaries.

Municipal waste

discharges into tributaries likely account for a large part of the total
tributary load.

More detailed information is needed to assess the

agricultural contribution.
Apparently, loadings of N to the Great Lakes have
less attention than estimates of P loadings.

received considerably

Estimates were reported

for the N loading to Lake Huron from the Canadian side by the Great Lakes
Water Quality Board (1973) as shown in Table 6.

In contrast to the P

loading (about 60% from direct municipal and industrial sources for the
Canadian side), the N was estimated to arise almost completely from
tributary input and from Lakes Superior and Michigan.

3.4.3

Estimation of the Contribution of Agricultural.Lands to
the Nutrient Loading for the Great Lakes

Information on the amounts of nutrients transported from agricultural

land in surface runoff, summarized in section 3.4.1.2, provides a basis

for estimating the amounts of nutrients transported to the Great Lakes
_from agricultural lands.

Use of data obtained from small watersheds or

field plots allows estimation of nutrient loadings according to the type
of agricultural land use. However, it must be recognized that considerable
variability exists in data available for a given land use category, e.g.,
row crops, (see section 3.4.1.2) and that estimates made on this basis are
only approximations at best.

The data on rates of nutrient transport in surface runoff
(section 3.4.1.2) was averaged to obtain typical nutrie
nt loading rates
for each land use Category.
Values were estimated for inorganic phosphate
in solution (soln Pi), total phosphorus, inorganic
nitrogen (NH4 N+NO3-N)
in solution (soln N) and total nitrogen (Tables 7 &
8).
Input rates were
obtained by averaging the data for each land use catego
ry (Table 11,

section 3.4.1.2).

Data on agricultural land use was taken from the
Great

Lakes Basin Framework Study, Appendix 13 (1971).

The estimated phosphorus loading to the Great Lakes
from agricultural

lands was 1830 metric tons/year (2020 tons/year) of inorga
nic P in
solution and 12,000 metric tons/year (13,300 tons/year)
for total P.

These values correspond to 9 and 60 percent,
respectively, of the total P
loading for the Great Lakes estimated by the Great
Lakes Water Quality
Board (1973) and shown in Table 5, section 3.4.2.
Loadings for N were

27,800

metric tons/year (30,600 tons/year) for inorganic
N in solution
and 399,000 metric tons/year (439,000 tons/year) for
total N. As discussed

below,

total N and P values likely are overestimates,
as part of the soil
eroded from small agricultural plots is deposi
ted as sediment prior to
reaching the Great Lakes.
Furthermore, some of the particulate N and
P
transported to the Great Lakes is unavailabl
e and/or settles to the lake
bottom before utilization by aquatic plants
can occur (see Section 3.5).
The input

rates for inorganic P in solution (Table 7) were
similar

(about 0.2 kg/ha/yror 0.18 lb/ac/yr) for the differ
ent crop use categories,

with the exception of idle crop land.
latter category.

Limited data was available for the

These values are partly affected by the amoun
t of data
available and the area in which the data was
collected.
Considering the
range in data used to obtain the input rates
, the differences between
crop use categories are not significantly
different for solution P.
This
suggests that crop use may not be the best
approach for classification of
agricultural land for estimating nutrient
loading. A greater range was

obtained in input rates for total P.

The differences reflect the influence

of crop cover on the land surface on soil
erosion.
Thus, the highest
rate was obtained
for row crops.
The values for idle crop land and

Estimated

Table 7.

Lakes

by Runoff

Annual Loadings
from Crop

Land

Input
Crop

Area

1,000

(1,000

Soln Pi

hectares
acres)

of

Phosphorus

(U.S.

to

the

Great

Region only)

Rate
Total

kg/ha/yr

(lb/ac/yr)

Annual Loadings
P

Soln Pi

Total P

metric tons/yr
(tons/yr)

Row Crops

3,949
(9,750)

0.21
(0.19)

1.62
(1.45)

829
(914)»

Close-Grown
Crops

1,458
(3,600)

0.13
(0.12)

0.47
(0.42)

190
(209)

685
(755)

Pastures and
Meadows

2,719
(6,715)

0.22
(0.19)

0.24
(0.21)

598
(659)

653
(720)

Orchards and
Vineyards

Idle Crop
Land
Total

lAssumed

243

0.211

51

340

(600)

(0.19)

(1.25)

(56)

(375)

3,219
(7,947)

0.05
(0.04)

1.23
(1.10)

161
(178)

3,960
(4,370)

1,829
(2,017)

12,038
(13,270)

11,588
(28,612)

to be

1.40

6,400
(7,050)

the

same

as

Table

Estimated

8,

Lakes by Runoff

Annual Loadings

From Crop Land
Input

Area

Crop

Solution

of

Nitrogen

Total

kg/ha/yr
(lb/ac/yr)

1,000 hectares
(1,000 acres)

the

Great

(U.S. Region only)
Annual

Rate
N

to

37.0
(33.0)

N

Solution

Loadings
N

Total

N

metric tons/yr
(tons/yr)
6,160
(6,780)

146,000
(161,000)

3,949
(9,750)

1.56
(1.39)

1,458
(3,600)

(1.49)

and

2,719
(6,715)

2.30
(2.05)

Orchards and
Vineyards

243
(600)

(1.39)

(33.0)

3.90

66.9

12,600

215,000

(3.48)

(59.7)

(13,800)

(237,000)

Row

Crops

Close-Grown
Crops
Pastures

Meadows

3,219
(7,947)

Idle Crop
Land

1.561

to be

the

same as

15.0

(13.4)
2.50
(2.23)

37.01

2,440

(24,100)

6,250
(6,880)

6,800
(7,480)

(417)

(9,890)

379

(30,557)
row

crops.
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21,900

(2,680)

27,829

11,588
(28,612)

Total

lAssumed

1.67

8,990

398,690

(439,470)

orchards reflect data obtained from fallow soil and cultivated orchards,
respectively.
Great

This may not be typical of land in these categories

in the

Lakes Basin.

As with P,

input rates for inorganic N in solution were generally

similar for the different crop categories and were low compared to
total N.

The rates for total N reflected the importance of soil erosion

on bare soil.

While data for runoff collected from small plcts provides information
related to agricultural crop cateogry,

these data do not reflect the

processes, such as sedimentation, which occur during transport of the water
to the Great Lakes.

On this basis, data on streams draining agricultural

lands probably provides a better measure of nutrient transported to lakes.
Even using stream data, the calculated total nutrient loadings will over
estimate

the available nutrient loadings

(see Section

3.5).

Considerable data is available on nutrients in streams draining
agricultural lands (see Section 3.4.1.3).
estimate typical input

This data can be used to

rates for agricultural lands but can not be used

to estimate differences for the various crop use categories as the streams
generally draining areas including several agricultural land uses.
stream data in Table 3

The

(Section 3.4.1.3) was used to calculate input rates

for dissolved inorganic P, total P, dissolved inorganic N, and total N

(Table 9).

The value for dissolved inorganic P is slightly higher than the

value obtained from runoff data,

1,300 metric tons/year (1,400 tons/year

as compared to 1,830 metric tons/year

(2,020 tons/year).

However, the total

P loading rate based on stream data, 4,200 metric tons/year (4,600 tons/year),

was considerably lower than the loading rate based on runoff data,

metric tons/year (13,300 tons/year).

12,000

The agricultural land loading to the

Great Lakes, based on data from streams draining agricultural land is 21
percent of the total loading

(Table 9) and represents a better estimate

than the value based on runoff.

In the

case of N, stream data gives similar loading rates for

inorganic N in solution and total N.

This reflects the high proportion of
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Table

9.

Estimated Annual Loadings of Nutrients to the Great

Lakes based on Stream data (U.S. Region Only)
Total Cropping Area = 11,588 x

103 hectares

(28,612 x 103 acres)

Nutrients

Input Rate

kg/ha/yr

(lb/ac/yr)

Annual Loadings

metric tons/yr

Proportion of Loading
to the Great Lakes
Tributary P
Total P

%

(tons/year)

Phosphorus
Dissolved
Inorganic P

0.11
(0.10)

1,280
(1,400)

9

6

Total P

0.36
(0.32)

4,170
(4,590)

29

21

Inorganic N

3.80
(3.39)

44,000
(48,400)

Total N

4.90
(4.38)

56,800
(62,500)

Nitrogen
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Table

10.

Comparison of Phosphorus Sources for Lake

Erie and Lake Ontario as Percent Contribution

Inputs

Lake Erie1

Lake Ontario2

5

9

A...

Land Runoff

-

4

Urban

la

15

_

A,

Agricultural or Rural
Forest

r

Direct Precipitation

Wastewater
73

Industrial(Direct)

4

86

5

fan-4
E.

A

2EPA, 1971. Excludes input from Lake Erie.

.

4

lWeibel, 1969.
Excludes input from Lake Huron which was 12.6%
of the total input.

A4: a
AMA

Municipal

r

1

r _
i
u»

r

X

_'3C§_

N03 N in the data used

(Table 3).

As with P, the total N loading rate

is considerably lower when based on stream data rather than on runoff
data.

The total N loading from agricultural land of 56,800 metric tons/year

(62,500 tons/year) based on stream data is considered a more reliable

estimate than the value of 399,000 metric tons/year (439,000 tons/year)
based on runoff.

Insufficient information is available on the total N

loading to the Great Lakes to compute the proportion arising from
agricultural lands.
The proportion of the P loading to the Great Lakes estimated to

originate from agricultural lands (21%) can be compared to estimates
obtained by others using different approaches.

In the case of Lake

Michigan (see Table 4), it was estimated that about 23% of the total
loading was from diffuse sources.
and other non point sources.

This would include urban runoff

Out of the total P loadings to Lake Erie,

about 14% was estimated to come from agricultural land, while 9% was
contributed to Lake Ontario by runoff which also included urban runoff
(Table 10).

In summary, agricultural land is estimated to contribute about 20
percent of the total P loading to the Great Lakes and about 30 percent
of that contributed by tributaries to the Great Lakes.

This proportion

will increase as treatment of municipal wastes is accomplished.
largest proportion likely

The

arises from row crops, but appreciable amounts

originate from other crop cateogries.

Within the present accuracy of

loading rates for different land use categories, the differences in loading
rates are primarily a function of the land areas in the respective
categories rather than differences in loading rates.

3.5

Mobility of N and P within Soil-Water, Ground Water and Surface
Water Systems.1

1The parts of this section dealing with P are based on the review by
Ryden 95

a1.

(1973).
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3.5.1

Introduction

The transport of P and N from agricultural lands to surface waters
is a function of the physical and chemical factors controlling the
mobility of P and N in soils.

An understanding of these factors is

essential to evaluating the extent of P and N transport in surface,
subsurface and ground water runoff as related to land use activities and
to developing management programs to minimize nutrient transport.
This section deals with the factors controlling P and N mobility
in soil-water systems.

Quantitative aspects P and N transport in

runoff waters are considered in section 3.4.

Terminology

Hydrology and P and N Sources

-.

3.5.2.1

awn: .am.

4

3.5.2

- A part of the

surface of the earth that is occupied by a drainage system, which consists
of a surface stream, or a body of standing (impounded) surface water,
together with all tributary surface streams and bodies of standing surface
water .

"Stremn'-- A general term for a body of flowing water.
hydrology the term is usually

In

applied
to the water flowing in a natural

channel.

"Stream flow" -- The discharge (of water) that occurs in a
natural channel.

"Runoff" -- That part of precipitation that falls on land and
ultimately appears in surface streams and lakes.

Runoff may be classified

further according to its source.

.VSurface runoff" (overland flow) -

The part of rainwater or

snowmelt which flows over the land surface to stream channels.

Surface

runoff may also enter standing waters directly or be consolidated into
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Aghla l w._ .i. . _«___________- A

"Watershed" (drainage basin, catchment area)

~tificial channels, e.g., storm sewers in urban areas ("urban runoff"),
:fore entering a stream or body of standing water.
"Subsurface runoff" (storm seepage) -

That part of precipitation

liCh infiltrates the surface soil and moves towards streams as ephemeral,
mallow, perched ground water above the main ground-water level.

In many

gricultural areas subsurface runoff may be intercepted by artificial
rainage systems, e.g.,

tile drains, accelerating its movement to streams.

"Ground water runoff" (base runoff) -

That part of precipitation

hat has passed into the ground, has become ground water, and is subsequently
ischarged into a stream channel or lake as spring or seepage water.
In addition to runoff the other potential contributors to
:treams and standing waters are precipitation incident on the water
;urface and industrial and sewage effluents.
McCarty (1967) and Vollen eider (1968) have made a useful division

)f sources of P to surface waters based on the ease of quantification.

£9335 sources enter at discrete and identifiable

locations and are therefore

amenable to direct quantification and measurement of their impact on the
receiving water.

Major point sources include effluents from industrial

and sewage treatment plants.

Diffuse sources may be defined as those which

at present can only be partially estimated on a quantitative basis and
which are probably only amenable to attenuation rather than elimination.

Diffuse sources require the most investigative attention.

Vollenweider

(1968) further divided diffuse sources into:

i) Natural sources such as eolian loading, and eroded material
from virgin lands, mountains and forests.

ii) Artificial or semi artificial sources which are directly

related to human activities such as fertilizers, eroded

soil materials from agricultural and urban areas, and
wastes from intensive animal rearing operations.
The loads of P imparted to runoff and streams from natural diffuse

sources provide a datum line against which the magniture of P loads from
artificial sources may be compared.
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3.5.2.2

Forms of P and N

In natural systems, P occurs as the orthophosphate anion

(PO43_) which may exist in purely inorganic form (H2P04
be incorporated into an organic species

(organic P).

and HPO42 ) or

Under certain

circumstances inorganic orthophosphate may exist as a poly
phosphate.

or condensed

A secondary distinction is made between particulate and

dissolved forms of P, the split conventionally being made at 0.45 um.
Other terminology used is as follows:

"Total P"

all forms of P in a runoff or stream sample

(dissolved and particulates in suspension) as measured by
oxidation treatment

an acid-

(e.g., acid ammonium persulfate).

"Dissolved inorganic P

P in the filtrate after 0.45 um

separation determined by an analytical procedure for inorganic
orthophosphate.

"Organic P" -- may be determined within the dissolved and
particulate fractions by the difference between the total P and
inorganic P.
In soils and waters, N occurs as the nitrate ion (N03), the

ammonium ion (NH4+) and in organic compounds (amino N, heterocyclic N,
etc.).

Small amounts of nitrite (NOE) may be present but the amounts are

usually small compared to other forms and N03 is generally not measured
in runoff.

fraction.

All of these forms may occur in the dissolved or particulate

The conventional division between the dissolved and particulate

fractions is based on filtration using a 0.45 pm pore size filter.
"Total N" - all forms of N in the sample (dissolved and

particulate), including NH4 N, NO3-N and organic N.

"Dissolved inorganic N" - the sum of NO3-N and NH4-N in the
filtrate after 0.45 p m separation. N03-N and NH4-N are determined by
separate methods and may be expressed as such.

NO3-N is associated

mainly with the dissolved phase and the necessity of removing fine

-_
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235-. iv n.4,: u .

NH4-N.
particulates to avoid overestimations is less critical than with P and

"Organic N"

is determined as the NH4 N formed on Kjeldahl

digestion of the dissolved or particulate fraction.

3.5.3

Physical Factors Affecting the Mobility of P and N

All terrestrially derived diffuse sources of N and P are associated
with the movement of water in contact with a solid phase.

The solid

phase may be stationary with respect to water flow,

or may move in the

flow at some speed equal to or less than the flow.

Precipitation disposed

of as subsurface or ground water runoff is primarily in contact with a
stationary solid phase, namely the soil profile and, in the case of
ground water runoff, possibly the bed rock.

Consequently, the amounts

and concentrations of N and P carried in subSurface and ground-water
runoff will be influenced by the time of contact with any component in the
soil profile capable of interacting with N and P dissolved in the percolating
water and by the concentrations of dissolved N and P that the soil components
maintain in the soil solution.

Time of contact between the percolating

solution and any soil component will in turn depend on the rates of
infiltration and percolation into the soil.
Some of the theories developed to describe water movement in soils
can be applied to evaluate the potential loss of N and P from various
soil types as a result of subsurface runoff.

Gardner (1965) developed

equations to describe the movement of nitrate in the soil profile due
to leaching.

The chemical interactions that occur between dissolved

inorganic N and P and soil components

(discussed later), when water

percolates through the soil, must be taken into consideration.
of 3 terms in the equations developed by Gardner (1965)

Inclusion

to describe the

relationships between N and P in particulate and aqueous phases is
therefore necessary.

This could take the form of a linear adsorption

isotherms relevant to the concentrations of dissolved
maintained in the solution of a particular soil.

inorganicN and P

Biggar and Corey

(1969) have also reviewed the literature on infiltration and percolation
of water in agricultural soils as it pertains to nutrient movement.
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The movement of solid phase material in contact with natural
waters occurs

during surface runoff and in streams.

The amount of solid

material capable of entering surface runoff will depend on the intensity
of rainfall, physical and chemical attachment between various solid

components, and the amounts of energy of runoff waters

(Guy, 1970).

It

is the energy of surface runoff or stream water, however, that governs
the amounts of a specific size fraction of particulate materials which
will remain in suspension during water flow.
The primary source of particulate material to surface runoff and
streams is eroding soil (Guy and Ferguson, 1970), although in urban
areas with little ongoing development, particulates may be dominated
by specifically urban detrital material (e.g. street litter and dust)
and organics derived from urban vegetation.
The total on site losses of soil due to sheet and rill erosion are
not necessarily delivered to streams.

The amount of sediment that

travels from a point of erosion to another point in the watershed is termed

the sediment yield (Johnson and Moldenhauer, 1970).

Consequently the

Universal Soil Loss Equation used to predict field soil losses on an
average annual basis

(Wischmeier and Smith, 1965) must be corrected when

used to predict sediment loads in streams because deposition of
particulates may occur on the land surface as a result of slope variations
before surface runoff reaches a stream.

It is for this reason that

estimates of soil loss in surface runoff from sites within a particular
watershed cannot be translated into total N and P losses through a
knowledge of the total N and P contents of the soil, if the N and P
losses are to be related to P enrichment of surface waters.

An associated complication arises from the fact that soil P is

primarily associated with the solid phase.

In contrast, N03-N is

soluble in soil and moves in solution in runoff.

As soil erosion is

a selective process with respect to particulate size, selectivity has

been observed for P loss in surface runoff.

The extent of the selectivity

depends on the particle sizes with which most of the soil P is associated.
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This observation has lead to the concept of enrichment ratios

(E.R.),

which for P are calculated as the ratio of the concentration of P in the
particulate phase of surface runoff to the concentration of P in the source
of the particulate phase.

This effect was first considered by Rogers

(1941) who observed E.R. values of 1.3 for total P and 3.3 for "0.002N
H2804 extractable" P for a silt loam situated on a 20 25% slope.
values range from 1.5 to 3.1 for total P

(Knoblauch gt

.E1L,

Other

1942;

Neal, 1944; Stoltenberg and White, 1953), whereas Massey and Jackson

(1952)

observed values between 1.9 and 2.2 for "water-soluble plus pH extractable"

P for silt

loams in Wisconsin.

The selective nature of surface runoff

with respect to P is due to selective removal of fine soil particulates
as a result of the energy limitations of runoff and the fact that a large
percentage of total soil P is frequently associated with clay-sized material.
A high proportion of the total P in soils may be associated with the
clay sized fraction (Scarseth and Chandler,

1965; Syers £5

31;, 1969).

1938; Williams and Saunders,

Greater selectivity of fines and consequently

particulate P will occur as the energy of surface runoff decreases.

Stoltenberg and White (1953) observed that as precipitation disposed of
as surface runoff decreased from 7 cm/hr (2.75 inches/hr) to 0.025 cm/hr
(0.01 inches/hr), the clay content of eroded material from a soil with

a clay content of 16 18% increased from 25 to 60%.

This had obvious

implications in relation to the nature of the sediment load carried by a
stream and the interactions of P between the solid and aqueous phases,
particularly during periods of surface runoff.

It should

be pointed out:

however, that although the P content of the sediment load may increase
as surface runoff diminishes, as may be predicted from the work of

Stoltenberg and White (1953), the total P load may not change, and could
decrease, due to lower sediment loads.
The particulate material carried in streams may be divided into
bed load and wash or suspended load.

The bed load, which may also have

a contribution from existing stream sediment, is that which moves along

or close to the stream bed, whereas the wash load is maintained in the
flow by turbulence (Johnson and Moldenhauer, 1970).
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By inference from

the selectivity of surface runoff for fine soil particulates,
load will be high during surface runoff events.

the wash

Furthermore, Johnson

and Moldenhauer (1970) suggest that the wash load travels at about the
same velocity as the water with which it is in contact.

Consequently,

P assoicated with the clay

constituting

and silt-sized particulates

the wash load will move between any two points in the stream profile at
the same speed as the ambient dissolved forms of P.
Increased turbulence in streams during high flow, or arising from
an increasing gradient, will tend to maintain in suspension particle
sizes more characteristic of the bed load, and may even resuspend existing
stream bed sediment.

In a study of total P loads in the Pigeon River,

N.C., Keup (1968) noted that an increase in gradient from 2.81 to 4.35
m/km, over which no tributaries entered the main stream, resulted in a
90.8 kg/day (200 lb/day)

increase in the total P load carried.

It appears that in the majority of cases a large proportion of
particulate N and P in streams arises from soil erosion.

The N and P

aggrading, the amount stored will be less than the inflow (Keup,

1968).

- ..__._.._c._.

That which is Stored is liable to resuspension and transport due to
turbulence during periods of high flow.

3.5.4

Chemical Factors Affecting the Mobility of P

3.5.4.1

Nature of Soil P

Whenever water containing a particular concentration of

dissolved inorganic P comes into contact with soil material, there is a
possibility for sorption, desorption, or dissolution reactions to take

place.

The types of reactions are the same regardless of whether they

occur under conditions existing in the soil profile, surface runoff,
or streams, all of which may be regarded as soil-water ecosystems.

Although

in some cases biological assimilation may initially affect the distribution
0f P between dissolved and particulate phases of soil-water ecosystems, the
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. .A .__i

may be stored in stream bed sediments, but unless the stream is actively

distribution of P between these phases will be determined by the nature
of the inorganic partiCulates and the concentrations of dissolved

inorganic P in solution (Keup, 1968; McKee_g£ _§1L, 1970; Ryden_§£

21L,

1972b).
On the basis of solubility product criteria, it has been
postulated that discrete phase crystalline Fe and A1 phosphates exist
in soils (Hemwall,
Talibudeen, 1962).

1957; Kittrick and Jackson, 1956; Chakravart and
The general occurrence of discrete Fe and Al

phosphates seems doubtful based on the ion product data presented by
That Fe

Bache (1964) and the experimental observations of Hsu (1964).

and Al phosphates are formed as a temporary phase in the vicinity of
phosphate fertilizer particles due to conditions of localized high
acidity and P concentration is well established (Lindsay and Stephenson,
1959; Huffman, 1969).

The compounds, however, will not be stable as the

dissolved inorganic P concentration in the soil solution or aqueous
portion of other soil water ecosystems decreases.

The calcium phosphate minerals, apatite (Shipp and Matelski,
1960) and calcic fertilizer-soil reaction products (Huffman, 1969) have
been identified in soils.
in weakly weathered soils

The amounts of apatite are only appreciable
(Williams at

weathering indices of Jackson (1969).

421;, 1969), as predicted by the
Calcic fertilizer soil reaction

products may be present in neutral and calcareous surface soil horizons,
and their importance in maintaining high concentrations of dissolved

inorganic P in soil-water ecosystems should not be overlooked.
It has been demonstrated that the uptake or sorption of P from

solution by soils is significantly related to the presence of short range
order (amorphous) oxides and hydrous oxides of Fe and Al (Williams
st

21;, 1958; Gorbunov gt

Saunders, 1965).

EAL, 1961; Bromfield, 1965; Hsu, 1964;

Furthermore, "pure" oxides and hydrous oxides of Fe

and A1, and short-range-order aluminosilicates have also been shown to
be particularly effective in the sorption of inorganic P from solution

(Gastuche gt

31;, 1963; Muljadi g£_.al;, 1966; Hingston gt
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31;, 1969).

The sorption of inorganic P by Fe and A] oxides and hydrOus oxides is
known to be rapid, as is the sorption of P by soils.

Furthermore,

short-range-order Fe and A1 oxides and hydrous oxides are ubiquitous
in soils (HSu, 1964), their relative amounts depending on parent

material, Climatic, and drainage conditions, and occur mainly as coatings

on other soil components.

Shen and Rich (1962) and Jackson

(1963) have

noted the occurrence of A1 hydroxypolymers, and Dion (1944) and Roth et_ 31;
(1969) have reported the presence of Fe oxide and hydrous oxide coatings
on clay mineral surfaces.

Such coatings, in conjunction with the

greater surface area of the clay fraction compared to that of the other
particle size fractions 50% of the total P in soils may be assoicated

with the clay fraction, as well as the E.R. effect for P as a result of
soil erosion.

Attempts

clay content of soils

have

been made to correlate P sorption with the

(Williams et_ 31;,

1958).

Correlations between P

sorption and clay content after removal of Fe and Al oxides and hydrous
oxides often have

been poor.

Better correlations may be expected if

P sorption is related to the content of water-dispersed clay.

The

sorption of P by water dispersed clay and silt of soils has obvious
ate
implications to reactions occurring between dissolved and particul
P in surface runoff and streams.

Sorption of inorganic P by CaCO3 has also been demonstrated
(Cole et_

al.,

1953).

The nature of the surfaces

of calcite in

calcite
calcareous soils may be very different from those of pure
al., 1972 ).
et
(Buehrer and Williams, 1936; Lahav and Bolt, 1963; Syers

unfert

exist in
Consequently, three basic forms of inorganic P may
Walker, 1969),
ilized soils (Syers and Walker, 1969; Williams and

nd; P sorbed on the
namely apatite, which is a discrete phase P compou
occluded), and P present
surfaces of Fe, A1 and Ca soil components (non
In fertilized
ded).
within the matrices of Fe and A1 components (occlu

cts may exist as
soils, a variety of P fertilizer-soil reaction produ
transient phases.

water
As the solubility product of pure apatite in

the P held within the
is low (0.03 pg P/ml at pH 7, Stumm, 1964) and

chemically immobile, except
matrices of Fe and Al components virtually

major emphasis should be
under reducing conditions in the case of Fe,
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directed towards the reactions involving P in solution
and that sorbed
on the surfaces of Fe, A1 and Ca components as well as
the release of
P due to dissolution of fertilizer-soil reaction product
s.
Elucidation of the composition of soil organic P is restric
ted
by lack of extractants capable of removing organic P from
soils in a
relatively unaltered form and by the inadequacy of current
methods for
mildly degrading extracted organic P organic matter complex
es.
Existing
data indicate that most of the organic P in soils is associa
ted, in an
ill-defined manner, with the humic and fulvic acid
complex of soil organic
matter (Anderson, 1967).
Of the specific forms of organic P that have

been identified in soils,

inositol phosphates are present in largest

relative amounts, comprising up to 60% of the total
organic P (Anderson,
1967; Cosgrove, 1967; McKercher, 1969).
Other specific organic P compounds
are present in soil in much lower quantities:
nucleic acids account for
5 to 10%, and other phosphate esters such as
phospholipids, sugar

phosphates, and phosphoproteins for less than 1 to 2%
(McKercher, 1969).

3.5.4.2

Sorption of Dissolved P by Soils

The sorption of dissolved
by sorption isotherms.

inorganic P by soils may be described

Numerous workers have shown that sorption may

be described by some of the adsorption isotherms
developed to describe

gas adsorption by solids (Russell and Prescott, 1916;
Olsen and
Watanabe, 1957; Rennie and McKercher, 1959;
Similar observations have

Syers §£_

31;, 1973 ).

been made for the sorption of inorganic P by
soil components such as kaolinite and
oxides and hydrous oxides (Gastuche_g£

Kafkafi st

.31;, 1967).

short-range order Fe and Al
_§1;, 1963; Muljadi £5

31;, 1966;

Although these studies have been useful in

describing relationships between various soils
and soil components with
respect to their P sorption capacities, they have
provided little
information regarding P sorption behavior from
solutions containing the
low dissolved
inorganic P concentrations characteristic of most
soil-water
ecosystems,

largely because of the high levels of added P
used (Ryden 35

a1.,

(1972b).

Furthermore, Syers et

31; (1973)

obtained two linear Langmuir

relationships which intersected at equilibrium P concentrations varying
from 1.5 to 3.2 pg P/ml in the equilibrium solution for three contrasting
soils;

an observation

whichprobably invalidates interpretations of P

sorption made from many previous studies were high levels of added P
were used.

The study of White and Beckett

(1964),

conducted at initial

dissolved inorganic P concentrations, comparable to those existing in
soil water ecosystems, provides a useful basis for understanding the

interactions between aqueous and particulate phases of P in runoff and

streams.

White and Beckett (1964) defined the intersection of the P

sorption isotherm and the abscissa, the "equilibrium phosphate potential"
(1/2 pCa + szPOA), abbreviated to the "equilibrium P concentration" by
Taylor and Kunishi (1971).

The intersection is equivalent to the inorganic

P concentration in the ambient aqueous phase when there

or release of P, i.e., AP=O.

is no net sorption

This is a point of reference which provides

a predictive estimation of sorption or release of R should the P

Furthermore, the average slope of the

concentration in solution change.

sorption curve over a given final P concentration range provides

information on the ability of the soil to maintain the P concentration

of the equilibrium P concentration.

The steeper the slope, the closer

will the final P concentration be to the equilibrium P concentration.
The slope of the curve, although not related to total P sorbed, is
related to the extent to which that soil may sorb P over the concentration
The potential of this approach in predicting the
range considered.

and
chemical mobility of P in soil water ecosystems is clearly evident
and
has been used with regard to streams by Taylor and Kunishi (1971)
Ryden_gt

from the

al.

(1972a, b) for rural and urban soils, respectively.

d
The desorption of sorbed P is not as simple as may be inferre
Beckett
sorption-release relationships obtained by White and

the
In fact very few studies have been reported regarding
for a range
desorption of sorbed P. Syers er a1. (1970) observed that,
(1964).
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of soils with widely differing P sorption properties, those which sorbed
the largest amounts of P desorbed the smallest percentages of that
sorbed during a subsequent desorption step.

noted by Ryden gt

al; (1972a).

A similar relationship was

These studies, however, involved a

desorption step following sorption of P from solutions containing P

concentration in excess of those commonly found in soil-water ecosystems.
In studies involving the sorption of P by kaolinite from

solutions

containing realistic inorganic P concentrations.

Kafkafi_g£

.al;

(1967) observed that initially all the sorbed P was isotopically

exchangeable.

During a subsequent washing or desorption step, however,

a portion of the sorbed P became nonexchangeable, or "fixed", this
portion being dependent upon the amount of P sorbed,

the number of

washings and the nature of the previous P sorption cycle.

P sorption

was represented by either one-step P sorption from a range of solutions

of different initial P concentration or by successive additions of small
amounts of dissolved inorganic P.

Both these forms of P sorption, as

well as an effect analogous to washing, could

occur in soil-water

ecosystems.
Although the mechanisms involved in the retention of organic P

by soils have not been established fully,
hexaphosphate,

there is evidence that inositol

and possibly other organic P compounds, are retained by

a precipitation rather than by a sorption reaction.

Nevertheless, removal

of dissolved organic P from solution appears to be a rapid process.
Pinck gt

a}; (1941) reported that many commonly occurring water-soluble

organic phosphates, e.g.

salts of glycerophosphate,

hexose diphosphate,

and nucleic acids, become non-extractable with water at almost the same

rate and as

completely as dissolved inorganic P.

The retention of

water-soluble organic P by sorption reactions may occur by at least

two basically

differentmechanisms (Sommers 35

al;, 1972).

Goring and

Bartholomew (1950) observed that removal of "free iron oxides" considerably
reduced the amount of fructose-l, 6 diphosphate sorbed by subsoil
material, suggesting that the sorption of organic P may occur through
orthophosphate groups by a similar mechanism to that for inorganic P.
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It is possible that organic P can be retained by interaction of the
organic moiety of the phosphate ester with inorganic soil components.
For example, nucleic acids and nucleotides are protonated at a pH 5

(Jordan,

1955) and could consequently be retained on clay surfaces

by displacement of exchangeable cations.

Furthermore, physical sorption,

also through the organic portion of the molecule,

is possible, particularly

if the molecular weight of the comp0und is high, as Suggested by
Greenland (1965).

In such cases retention is weak and is accomplished

by van der Waals and ion-dipole forces.

Greaves and Wilson (1969) have

implicated physical adsorption in the retention of nucleic acids by
montmorillonite.

It is also possible that retention occurs indirectly

through other soil organic compounds such as fulvic and humic acids
1964).
after interaction of organic phosphates with these species (Martin,

studied.

The desorption of sorbed organic P has not been extensively
The hypothesis that inorganic P added to soils displaces sorbed

organic P to solution (Latterell 35

al;, 1971) was not supported by the

data presented by Wier and Black (1968).

Although organic P may be

that removed
leached from soils, it appears that a large proportion of
with ammonium
may not be in a dissolved form. After incubating sucrose
l at al. (1964)
nitrate in the upper portion of a calcareous soil, Hanape
ng was present in a
found that most of the organic P removed by leachi

particulate rather than a dissolved form.

3.5.4.3

considered

Water
Chemical Aspects of P in Subsurface and Ground
Runoff

have been
Losses of P in subsurface and ground-water runoff
on 3.4 such
minimal in the past, but as discussed in secti

of losses from agricultural
losses can amount to a significant proportion
The supposition
forest lands.
land, and possibly a major proportion from
er runoff are low probably stems
that P losses in subsurface and ground-wat
P sorption properties of soils
from the concept of P immobility based on the

in excess of those normally
using added inorganic P concentrations far
present in the soil solution.
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It is of interest to note that many of the reported mean

concentrations of dissolved inorganic P in subsurface runoff are within
the range of values expected to be maintained in the soil solution.
Pierre and Parker (1927) reported values ranging from 0.020 to 0.350
ug P/ml, with an average of 0.090 ug/ml, for several Surface soils from
the southern and midWestern states of the USA.

These workers also noted

that dissolved inorganic P concentrations could be maintained at a fairly

constant level.

Barber g£_ a1;_(1962) reported similar values for the

upper 15 cm (6 inches) of 87 soils from the midwestern USA, with an average
of 0.180 Lg P/ml; the frequency distribution of the values obtained,
however,

suggested a mode of between 0.040 and 0.060 ug P/ml.
As water percolates through the soil profile, there tends to

be a "chemical sieving" of dissolved inorganic P (Black, 1970).

This

arises as a result of the sorption of inorganic P by soil components.

The low concentrations of P found in ground-water runoff, which has
experienced the maximum effects of deep percolation with concomitant
increase of contact with P-deficient particulates of the subsoil, are

This is

undoubtedly a direct result of the chemical sieving effect.
illustrated by other data presented by Barber 25

a1; (1962).

For the

same 87 soils mentioned previously, the average dissolved inorganic P

concentration at a depth of 46 61 cm (18 - 24 inches) was 0.089 pg/ml,
less than half that for the upper 0 15 cm (0 - 6 inches).
effect is observed in reSults presented by Ryden st

A similar

.31; (1972a) for the

P sorption properties of successive soil horizons of Miami silt loam.

The concentration of dissolved inorganic P in subsurface and
ground-water runoff will depend on the nature and amounts of P retaining
components in the profile, the surface area exposed to percolating waters,
and the ease of percolation which affects the contact time of dissolved
inorganic P with the retaining components.

In studies of P leaching through

columns of organic soils, in the laboratory, Larsen gt

lglL (1958) observed

that P retention, measured by 32P autoradiographs, was

closely correlated

with the total hydrous Fe and Al oxide ("sesquioxide") content.

Similarly.

losses of P due to leaching through a deep silicious sandy soil were
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demonstrated in W. Australia by Ozanne

(1962).

When 225 kg/ha (209 lb/ac)

of 32P labelled superphosphate was broadcast during winter on a fallow
sandy soil,

over 50% of the P had penetrated to more than 1 m

(3 ft) below

the surface within 38 days, during which 230 mm (9 inches) rain had
fallen.

Ozanne (1962) also demonstrated that the potentially large

losses of P to subsurface and ground-water runoff from sandy soil compared
to that from loamy soils were due to quantitative rather than qualitative
differences in P-retaining components.
Although major emphasis has been placed on P losses in surface

runoff,

it appears that losses of P to subsurface and ground water runoff,

although of little significance from an agricultural standpoint, may

under certain conditions constitute a significant loss of P from agriculLosses

tural watersheds in terms of the P enrichment of surface waters.

of P to subsurface and ground water runoff are even more difficult to
evaluate than those in surface runoff and demand further investigative
attention.

3.5.4.4

Chemical Aspects of P in Streams and Stream Bed
Sediments

As discussed previously,

surface runoff from agricultural land

constitutes a heterogeneous and relatively short lived system.

Any

attempt to consider the distribution and chemical mobility of P between
solid and aqueous phases before entry into the receiving stream would
be pointless as a new and more homogeneous system is rapidly established.
Surface runoff in urban areas is somewhat different because in most cases

drainage
it is channellized shortly after origin by alteration of surface
stream in an
patterns, and under such circumstances it is analogous to a
Consequently, the chemical mobility of P will be
artificial channel.

discussed from the standpoint of the stream environment.

g
The potential of Suspended particulates derived from erodin
streams has
soil to modify the dissolved inorganic P concentration of
. Wang and
been suggested by Taylor (1967) and Biggar and Corey (1969)
Brabec (1969) also implied that inorganic P was
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sorbed by suspended

particulate material from observations of dissolved
concentrations in the Illinois

inorganic P

River at Peoria Lake.

An evaluation of the possible effects of eroded soil materials
on the dissolved inorganic P concentrations of streams may be obtained
from P sorption studies

(Taylor and Kunishi,

1971; Ryden gt

31;,

1972a, b).

It is essential, however, that conditions realistic of those existing
in streams are used if meaningful results are to be obtained (Ryden 25
1972a).

a1;,

Widely differing interpretations can be made as solution:soil

ratios and initial P concentrations are changed from those conventionally
used in P sorption studies to those realistic in terms of the stream
environment.

In an investigation of P sorption in a Miami silt loam

soil by Ryden £3

.31; (1972), the data suggested that inorganic P released

from the Al horizon, which contained a P fertilizer soil reaction product,
would be largely resorbed by the noncalcareous Bl horizon and to some
extent by the calcareous 3C1 horizon, should the horizons erode together.
Sorption studies employing low initial added inorganic P concentrations
and a wide (400:1) solution:soil ratio indicated that the B1 horizon has

a much lower ability to remove dissolved

inorganicP from solution than

expected, this being equal to or only slightly greater than that of the
3C1 horizons.

It was found (Ryden st

31:, 1972b)

that the A1 and 3C1

mixtures were able to maintain lower dissolved inorganic P concentrations

than the Al and B1 mixtures.

The conditions used by Ryden_g£ _al; (1972a, b)

to predict the potential of eroding soils to modify the dissolved inorganic

P concentrations of streams gave results which were comparable to those
obtained in simulated stream systems using a solution:soil ratio of
lOOO:l.

This is equivalent to a sediment concentration of 1000 mg/l,

which lies well within the range of values cited by Guy and Ferguson
(1970) and Johnson and Moldenhauer (1970).

The P sorption studies reported by Taylor and Kunishi (1971)
and Ryden gt

3;; (19723, b) involved closed systems, i.e., soil in

contact with the same aqueous phase.

This may be justified on the grounds

that the wash load of a stream travels at the same velocity as the water

in which it is suspended (Johnson and Moldenhauer, 1970) as discussed
previously.
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Sorption studies may be used to provide reasonable estimates

flow
of dissolved inorganic P concentrations in streams, under various
Taylor and Kunishi (1971) observed
conditions, draining rural watersheds.
of a stream
that dissolved inorganic P concentrations, during base flow
were in the
draining a small agricultural watershed in Pennsylvania,
range of 0.040 to

0.060 pg P/ml,

values which were close

to those

t and subsoil
predicted from P sorption studies using stream bank sedimen
During periods of Surface runoff, predicted dissolved
material.
Mg P/ml for the
inorganic P concentrations would be in excess of 0.20
0.10 ug P/ml for that
surface soil used by Taylor and Kunishi (1971) and
eroded surface
used by Ryden gt al; (1972a) due to release of P from
and Kunishi (1971)
soil; however, predictions from the work of Taylor
The
1 ratio.
are based on the use of a narrow (10:1) solution:soi
stream bed sediment
ability of eroding stream bank material or resuspended
ignored (Taylor
to resorb inorganic P released to solution should notbe
and Kunishi, 1971).

ties of various
It is important to distinguish between the quanti
urban as opposed
types of soil materials expected to enter streams in
In agricultural areas, surface runoff
to agricultural surface runoff.
Surface soils
streams.
will carry primarily Surface soils to receiving
products capable of
may frequently contain fertilizer-soil reaction
inorganic P concentrations,
producing significant increases in dissolved
In urban areas, however,
.
due to their dissolution (Ryden 35 Egg, 1972a)
erosion, is frequently
land under development, which is prone to severe
area profile to potential
graded, exposing some or all horizons of the
ing streams in
Dissolved inorganic P concentrations of receiv
erosion.
addition of eroded soil
urban areas may be sufficiently high that the
lved inorganic P concentration.
material may cause a reduction in the disso

r and Kunishi
An approach similar to that used by Taylo

and Ryden gt

(1971)

diffuse
al; (1972a, b) could be used to identify other

The approach could
a watershed.
sources of potential P enrichment within
potential of various forms of
be particularly useful for estimating the
dissolved inorganic P concen
urban detrital material to influence the
trations of surface runoff.
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One diffuse source of considerable importance is the leachate
from leaves, particularly during the autumn.

An appreciable percentage

of the total P in leaf tissue may be in a water soluble form.
may contain 61.5% of total P as water soluble inorgaic P

Ash leaves

(Nykvist,

1959).

Cowen and Lee (1972) observed that 44 and 120 pg soluble inorganic P per
g air dry weight of fallen oak and poplar leaves, respectively,

could

be leached by 1 liter of distilled water percolating at a rate of
8.4 ml/min.

Greater amOunts of P were released from oak leaves during

consecutive leaching cycles, and after fragmentation of whole leaves.

Similar experiments were conducted by Timmons £5
agricultural crop residues.

.31; (1970) using

These were leached in a fresh condition

and after dyring, and freezing and thawing cycles.

The data suggest

that the leaching of crop residues is most likely to contribute to the
dissolved inorganic P concentration of streams during spring thaw when,
after numerous freezing and thawing cycles, the residues will be carried
over frozen ground in surface runoff.

When greater infiltration can

occur, a portion of the leached P may be retained in the soil due to
sorption.

Little is known of the chemistry of stream bed sediment although
it is conceivable that it is similar to that of the subsoil of the

surrounding area (Taylor and Kunishi, 1971).

Consequently, P sorption

studies using subsoil material may provide some information on the role
of stream bed sediment in regulating the dissolved inorganic P concentration
due to its suspension during turbulence.

This would be particularly true

in watersheds, with little contribution to stream-bed sediment as a result

of surface runoff.
however,

In watersheds where surface runoff is a regular occurrence,

stream-bed sediment is expected to have a significant contribution

from surface horizon soil material, and the latter could contribute to
base flow concentration of inorganic P.

Care should be taken, however,

in the extension of the P sorption

properties of field soils to stream-bed sediment.

Hsu (1964) observed

that the amount of inorganic P sorbed by soil after storage for 1 year
in a continuously wet condition, increased from 69 to 99 pg P/g soil.
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n from
The increased sorption was attributed to release of Fe to solutio
reducing conditions
crystalline phases due to the development of localized

during storage, and reprecipitation of "ferric hydroxide
more aerobic conditions.

on contact with

The redox status of stream bed sediments does

not appear to have been studied,

but it is reasonable to suggest that

ility of
reduction occurs at depth in the sediment with the possib
ange-order
crystalline ferric components being transformed to short-r
s
The importance of short range order oxides and hydrou
ferrous forms.
been discussed.
oxides of Fe in the sorption of inorganic P has already
to short range order
The possible transformation of Fe from crystalline
transformations
forms represents the first stage of the more aggressive
which occur

in lake sediments under anaerobic conditions

(Shukla g£_

31;)

1971).
The observation of Kafkafi gt

a}; (1967) that the washing of

of nonexchangeable
kaolinite, on which P had been sorbed, produces a "pool"
P in stream-bed sediments,
P is also of direct relevance to the dynamics of
Stream bed sadiment with associated
assuming a similar effect occurs.

lent to sequential washing
sorbed P could undergo a series of steps equiva
The
minor turbulence.
due to resuspension and settling as a result of

observations of Kafkafi et

31; (1967) suggest that sorbed P could become

itute an essentially
progressively less exchangeable and may const
from streams.
permanent removal of dissolved inorganic P

materials,

lized soil
When stream bed sediment contains eroded ferti
al;
Ryden St
however, a different situation may prevail.

ce soil horizon by repeated
(1972a) showed that release of P from a surfa
wed first order kinetics,
washing with P-free 0.15 NaCl initially follo
lution of solid phase P,
suggesting that release was due to the disso
ct.
probably a fertilizer soil reaction produ

3.5.4.5

aspects of P in runoff
In many studies concerned with various
The measurement
total P.
ms there has been a tendency to measure

m, a.»

and strea

Forms of P in Runoff and Streams
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1
i

of total P discharged by streams does not provide any indication of the
amounts of P available for aquatic plant growth.

Consequently,

the

forms of P measured in streams that enter a lake or reservoir are of
direct importance in assessing the impact of runoff and stream derived
P on a body of standing water.
obvious

Dissolved inorganic P is one of the

choicesbecause this form of P is directly available for

biological utilization.

Objections to the measurement of dissolved

inorganic P, as is conventionally determined, have been raised by Frink
(1971) on the basis that distinction between dissolved and particulate
forms is based on filtration through a 0.45

1m filter.

Although it is

possible that filtration does not strictly differentiate between dissolved
and particulate P, it provides a more realistic measure in terms of the
effects of runoff and stream-derived P on the biological productivity of
standing waters than the measurement of total P.
Vollenweider (1968) has also pointed out the necessity of
distinguishing between total P and dissolved forms of P because it is
possible that P exports from some watersheds occur mainly in biologically
unavailable forms,

Such as apatite.

He notes that P exports from the

Alpine portion of the Rhine Basin amount to 1.45 kg/ha/yr (1.29 lbs/ac/yr).
As this is mainly in the form of apatite, however,

the contribution of

biologically available P to Lake Constance is relatively small.

In other

regions it appears that a high proportion of particulate inorganic P in
streams draining urban and rural watersheds may in fact be apatite.

Eroding

urban soils in the Lake Mendota watershed, Wisconsin, contain between 6

and 80%

of the total inorganic P as apatite, with amounts exceeding 50%

in the lower B and C horizons

(Ryden and Syers, unpublished data).

For

the same soil materials, Sagher and Harris (1972) observed that algal
cultures suffered P starvation when the sole P source in the growth
medium was C horizon material, indicating the very low biological
availability of the P present in apatite.
Chemical fractionation schemes have
forms of inorganic P in soils.
of Chang and Jackson (1957)

been used to determine the

These schemes evolved from the observations

that certain chemical reagents were able to
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solubilize inorganic P contained in various synthetic phosphates
and phosphate minerals.

1971a, b; Syers_e£

Recent workers

(Bromfield, 1967; Williams gt

alL,

_a1., 1972 ) have questioned the validity of the

as proposed
separation of inorganic P into Al-, Fe , the Ca-bound forms,
Providing that the problems inherent in
by Chang and Jackson (1957).
interpretations
inorganic P fractionation schemes are recognized, useful
The form of particulate inorganic
may be drawn from the data obtained.
the
P which is expected to have the greatest potential impact on
is non occluded.
biological productivity of standing waters is that which
components
Part of the non occluded inorganic P associated with ferric
subsequent
is released into solution when anaerobic conditions develop
Appropriate inorganic P fractionation schemes applied
to sedimentation.
gful measure of
to suspended stream sediments may provide a more meanin
d in streams.
the forms and amounts of particulate inorganic P carrie
As pointed out by Taylor 33

_al; (1971), suspended sediment concentrations

s of material
are frequently not high enough to provide adequate amount
Evaluation of the forms of P in soil
in a manageable volume of water.
in surface runoff
materials which are known to be transported to streams
In the case of eroding soil
may overcome this problem to some extent.
notbe applied
materials, the inorganic P fractionation schemes should
from erosion.
to the whole soil, due to the E.R. effect resulting
Water dispersed particle size separates should be used.

vedIn spite of the possible errors involved in a dissol
that in the
particulate P split based on filter pore size, it seems
measurements of P in
majority of cases the most meaningful and useful
ved inorganic P.
runoff are dissolved forms, particularly dissol
major percentage of total P
Frequently dissolved forms of P account for a
whereas dissolved
(Sylvester, 1961; Sullivan and Hullinger, 1969),
proportion of the total
inorganic P in many cases constitutes a major
changes can occur in the
dissolved P. It should be noted that dramatic
other P fractions after
concentration of dissolved inorganic P and
In some
period of time.
sample collection, even after only a short
iately after collection, the
cases when samples are not analyzed immed

red is total P.
only valid P parameter that can be measu
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Chemical Factors Affecting the Mobility of N

3.5.5

3.5.5.1

Nature of Soil N

Most of the N in soils (perhaps more than 95% of the total N)

is bound in organic forms (Biggar and Corey, 1969; Bartholomew and Clark;
1956; Keeney, 1970).

The organic N consists of the biologically

important nitrogenous compounds
matter.

(e.g. proteins) and N contained in humic

Amino acid N (including proteins) accounts for 20 to 50% of the

organic N.

About 4 to 10% of the organic N occurs in amino sugars.

wide range of other naturally occurring compounds have

A

been found, but

these compounds account for only about 1 to 2% of the total organic N.
Consequently, about one-half of the organic N can not be accounted for
in known biological compounds.

Apparently, during chemical and

microbial transformations of soil organic matter, microbially synthesized

products are converted to more stable humic forms, including humic and
fulvic acids.

The main forms of inorganic N in soils are NH4+ and N03 , both

of which are available to plants.

Small amounts of N02

are sometimes

The N03- ion shows little tendency for sorption onto soil

present.

particles while N114+ is held as an exchangeable ion on soil cation
exchange sites.

Soils also retain some NH4+ within clay lattices. This

clay-fixed NH4+ is relatively unavailable to plants and microorganisms.

The amounts of NH4 N and N03-N present in a soil at a given time generally
represent less than 0.1% of the N in the soil.

However,

organic N is

converted slowly to NH4-N and subsequently to N03-N through microbial
pro ces SES .

3.5.5.2

Transformations and Mobility of Soil N1

The predominant storage reservoir of N in soils is the organic
matter.

Added plant and animal debris are attacked readily by heterotrophic

microorganisms with some of the N being added to the organic matter

1Based on the review of Keeney (1970).
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reserve, and some being liberated as inorganic (predominantly NH4+) waste

products.
N can be

Depending on the supply of available energy (carbon), inorganic
immobilized in microbial tissue which continually adds to the

supply of organic matter.

Concurrently,

depleted through microbial breakdown.

soil organic matter is continually

The dynamic nature of nitrogen

turnover in soils does not at first appear to be consistent with the
3%
relative stability of soil organic nitrogen. In soils, only about 1 to

of the organic N is available for plant uptake in a growing season
The stability of organic N in soils is generally
(Bremner, 1967).
attributed to formation of herterocyclic N compounds, clay organic
to lack of
matter complexes which are resistant to microbial attack, and

wn (Bremner,
sufficient carbonaceous energy material for complete breakdo

1967).
The processes leading to formation of N03

by microbial action

ication
in soils and waters can be grouped conveniently into ammonif
Ammonification (organic N
and nitrificiation reactions (Delwiche, 1970).
diversity of
to NH4+) is conducted by numerous heterotrophs under a wide
lomew, 1965;
environmental (pH, temperature, moisture) conditions (Bartho
With few exceptions, nitrification (NH4+ to
Campbell and Lees, 1967).
Although several
N02- to NO3_) is carried out by strict chemoautotrophs.
importance in the
heterotrophic nitrifiers have been identified, their
in organic-rich
nitrification process is believed to be minimal except
Because of its agronomic
environments such as composts and manure piles.
d widely and
importance, the nitrification process has been studie
Campbell and Lees,
reviewed extensively (Quastel and Scholefield, 1951;

1967; Keeney and Gardner, 1970).

In contrast to ammonification,

conditions. Optimal
nitrification is easily inhibited by unfavorable
presence of adequate
nitrification occurs at pH values near 7 and in the
to 35 C, but
The nitrification rate increases with temperature
oxygen.
Formation of N02_ from
is inhibited completely at greater than 40 C.
numerous organic and
NH4+ (Nitrosomonas spp.) can be inhibited by

inorganic comp0unds.

Oxidation of N02

to N03

(Nitrobacter spp.)

ions occurring in the
can be inhibited by the high pH free NH4+ condit
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area around urea or anhydrous ammonia fertilizer bands giving rise to

phytotoxic NOz' accumulation in some alkaline soils following N
fertilization.

The salts of NO3' are water soluble and nitrate does not react
to any great extent chemically or physically with soil constituents to
form insoluble products.

As a result, N03" in soils is readily available

for plant uptake or loss to ground waters by leaching.

It is this unique

property of NO3', coupled with its toxicological and nutrient properties,
that make it of such concern.

The process of denitrification (reduction of N03" or N02to elemental N and N oxides) provides the major pathway whereby N
is cycled back into the atmosphere.
distinct pathways.

Denitrification can occur by two

Biological denitrification occurs when oxygen

tensions reach very low levels

(through flooding of soils and utilization

of oxygen by decomposition of organic matter) and the heterotrophic
microorganisms must utilize other electron acceptors.

With few exceptions,

carbonaceous material must be present to provide sufficient energy

(Broadbent and Clark, 1965).
unstable

In acid soils and waters, N02

and decomposes to yield N03

and gaseous

is extremely

N oxides, or reacts

with soil constituents with the fixation of N in organic matter and
formation of N oxides

(Bremner and Nelson,

1968; Brodbent and Clark, 1965).

These latter reactions have been termed "chemo denitrification" as they
do not involve microbial transformations directly and can occur in
arable soils.

The importance of denitrification reactions in soils and

waters cannot be overstated,

and these complex and poorly understood

reactions must be evaluated to enable recommendations to be made on methods
of biological N03

removal from soils and waters as well as N fertilizer

rates.

A point worthy of emphasis in the N cycle is that once N enters
the soils from any source, its identity is lost because of the complex
series of transformations it may undergo.

Thus, investigations which

attempt to pinpoint sources of N03" polluting water supplies are
particularly difficult and, unless properly conducted, subject to many
errors

(Keeney, 1970).
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3.5.5.3

N in Surface Runoff, Streams, and Stream Bed Sediments

Surface runoff occurs whenever the rate of precipitation
exceeds the rate of infiltration (Keeney and Walsh, 1972).
texture,

Soil

slope, moisture content, physical character of the surface,

soil and water conservation practices, and vegetative cover affect the
infiltration rate.

Infiltration is usually quite rapid with coarse-

textured sandy soils and with well aggregated,

fine-texturedsoils

having large pores and no impervious Subsoil layers.

The energy

associated with the impact of falling raindrops is an important factor
in the breakdown of soil aggregates, increasing runoff.

Any cover,

vegetative or mulch, that absorbs raindrop impact tends to protect the
soil structure at the surface and thus promote infiltration.

The high water solubility of N03- and NH4+ tends to favor
movement of these ions into the soil before runoff occurs
Armstrong and Rohlich,

1970; Biggar and Corey,

(Bailey, 1968;

1969). Under some

conditions, the concentrations of NO3-N and NH4 N in runoff may be
lower than that in rain water.

However, Timmons 25' 31; (1970) noted

that leaching of soluble nutrients from cover crops could contribute
substantial concentrations of N and P to surface runoff.

Furthermore,

data on N concentrations in streams receiving runoff from agricultural
areas shows that appreciable amounts of N may be transported in surface
runoff

(See Section III-4).

For example, Jaworski gt

1&1; (1969)

observed N03-N concentrations as high as 3 mg/l and frequently

near

1 mg/l for Catoctin Creek, Md., a stream draining a predominantly
agricultural area.
lands.

In basins containing large areas of agricultural

The nutrient contributions to the receiving water may be

appreciable even though the amount per unit of land area (kg/ha) is small.
Dissolved and particulate N compounds in runoff are potential
sources of N to streams and lakes.
aerobic systems,
compared to N03-N.
variable.

Due to rapid nitrification in

concentrations of NH4-N in streams are generally low
Amounts of dissolved and particulate organic N are

Total N (including particulate)

higher than NO3-N.
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is frequently considerably

The N that reaches surface waters may be immobilized in the

sediments and thus only partially available (Keeney, 1972).

Conversly,

some of the N may be released from the sediments by microbial
mineralization.

Soil erosion is a selective process,

and eroded

material contains 2.7 to 5 times the total N content of the original
soil ( Hensler and Attoe, 1970).

The effect of fertilizer N for continuous corn on runoff and
nitrogen losses has been studied in Missouri.

It was found that 0.5 m3/ha

(7 ft3/ac) of runoff resulted from 11.4 cm (4.5 inches) of rain and that

a runoff loss of only

0.01 kg/ha (0.01 1b/ac) of NO3-N resulted from

application of 198 kg/ha (177 lb/ac) of fertilizer N (Smith, 1967).
Minnesota workers found soil losses of 7.7 metric tons/ha

(7 tons/ac) for fallow conditions, 2.0
less than 0.55

(1.8) for continuous corn, and

(0.5) for crop rotations.

to 63.5 ( 56.7), 12.9

The N in this sediment amounts

(11.5) and less than 5.6 kg/ha (5 lb/ac), respectively.

The dissolved N in the runoff water ranged from 0.75 to 1.21 kg/ha
(0.67 to 1.08 lb/ac) for the continuous corn and for corn and cats in

the rotation.
from hay

However,

the amount of dissolved N in the runoff water

was 3.47 kg/ha (3.10 lb/ac).

This was probably due to the

leaching of N from the frozen hay residues (Timmons 35

31;, 1970).

Wisconsin researchers have also noted that the content of soluble N in
runoff water from sod plots was about 5 times greater than that from

fallow plots, while work on rotational land with slopes ranging from

3 to 20% has shown that runoff losses of NO3-N were less than 1 kg/ha
(0.9 1b/ac) (Hensler and Attoe, 1970).

3.5.5.4

Nitrogen in Subsurface and Ground-Water Runoff

Water that infiltrates into the soil ultimately is either

evaporated, transpired, seeps along impervious layers, or percolat
es
to the water table.
The amount of leaching at a particular location
is largely related to conditions affecting evapotranspiration,

soil

physical conditions, and to precipitation distribution and intensit
y.

As reviewed by Keeney (1970), the negatively charged nitrate ion (N03 )
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charged ammonium ion (NH4+), however, is held in exchangeable form by
clay minerals and soil organic matter which greatly restrict its movement.
Sediments and organic matter do not readily move downward in the soil;
bacteria and pesticides are generally adsorbed by

soil particles; and

the bulk of most plant nutrients are held in exchangeable, non exchangeable,
adsorbed or organic forms that are resistant to leaching.

Thus, N03 N

is usually of greater concern in groundwater pollution.
Nitrate N tends to accumulate at the soil surface during
prolonged droughts due to evapoaration.

Rain following a drought moves

N03-N into the root zone, or beyond in the case of excessive rains.
Incorporation of carbonaceous crop residues tends to retard production

of NO3-N and movement due to microbial immobilization of N.
In Colorado, the average kg/ha (lb/ac) of NO3-N found in the
soil to a depth of 6.1 m

(20 ft)

for various cropping practices were:

alfalfa, 88 (79); native grassland, 100 (89); cultivated dry land,
292

(261); irrigated fields not in alfalfa, 569 (508);

1,608 (1,436) (Stewart 25

31;, 1968).

and corrals,

Variations in the N03 N content

of the corral soils were directly related to teh degree of aeration.

For

the irrigated fields the annual losses of N03 N to the groundwater were
28 to 41 kg/ha

(25 to 37 1b/ac).

Stout and Burau (1967) found that soil

fertility levels are the prime factors determing the amount of N03 below
the root zone, showing that N03 is largely from natural sources.

In preliminary study in Wisconsin (Olsen, 1969), undisturbed,
cultivated, and poorly drained and well drained barnyard soil profiles
were analyzed for their NO3-N content.

The respective profiles averaged

55 (49), 231 (206), 165 (147), and 134 kg/ha (120 1b/ac) of N03-N to a
depth of 2.4 m (8 ft).

The content tended to decrease with soil depth,

apparently due to plant uptake, denitrification, and microbial
immobilization processes.
On irrigated sands, loss of N03-N is closely related to the
amount of fertilizer N and irrigation water applied (Olsen, 1969).
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moveswith the water.

mmbud

is soluble in water nad generally

In Wisconsin 30.5 cm

(12 inches) of rain or irrigation water during a

5 week period following application of ammonium nitrate to a fallow
Plainfield sand caused most of the NO3-N to move down to the 1 to 1.5 m
(40 to 60 inch) depth.

An additional 15 cm (6 inches) of precipitation

during the following month moved most of the NO3-N below the 1.8 m
(6 ft) depth.
(300 lb/acre)

In a related study, the annual application of 336 kg/ha
of N as ammonium nitrate to a silt

loam soil for corn

resulted in the accumulation of excessive amounts of NO3 N in the subsoil,

compared to very little accumulation from the 112 kg/ha (100 lb/acre)
rate.

The average annual precipitation was about 81.3 cm (32 inches)

and the rate of movement of NO3-N was about 41 cm

(16 inches) annually.

These data suggest that pollution of the groundwater with N03-N can be
greatly reduced by limiting the rate of fertilizer N to approximate the
needs of the crop.

Hedlin (1971) found that high NO3-N concentrations in ground
water were most likely where repeated heavy applications of organic matter
or nitrogenous materials take place (e.g.
towns or villages).

in the vicinity of farmsteads,

He also noted that the NO3-N concentration in the

groundwater decreases rapidly as one moves away from the source,
indicating either dilution by N03-free water or denitrification or both.
Little is known of the persistence of N03 in groundwater and evaluation
of the possibility of denitrification in groundwaters would seem to be
a needed area of investigation.

3.6

Natural Renovation

MechanismsAvailable to Remove Nutrients

From Agricultural Runoff

The physical and chemical processes controlling the mobility
of soil phosphorus and nitrogen are reviewed in Section 3.5.

Included

in this section is a discussion of natural mechanisms which tend to
limit the movement of P and N in agricultural runoff.

These processes

include the soil stabilization and sediment deposition, sorption of
phosphate by soil particles, retention of NH4 N by soil cation exchange
sites, immobilization of nutrients by plant assimilation, and

denitrification of NO3-N.
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Soil erosion is a major factor in the transport of nutrients in

agricultural runoff.

Thus, mechanisms and practices Which minimize

erosion and transport of soil particles reduce nutrient transport
in runoff.

The natural processes of major importance is maintenance

of a crop or mulch cover on the soil (Amemiya,

1970).

Phosphate characteristically exhibits a low water solubility in
soil systems as a result of sorption and/or precipitation processes

(Taylor, 1967).

However, the retention of phosphate is a function

of soil type and is generally high for fine-textured soils and low
for sands.

Thus,

the success in using sorption by the soil as a

mechanism for removing P from runoff will depend on the characteristics
of the soil.

In well drained silt loam soils, sorption should reduce

P concentrations to sufficiently low levels in the absence of excessive
loadings of P to the soil.

Nitrification greatly increases the mobility of NH4-N and organic N

in soils and the tendency for N to percolate to ground waters.

Conditions

for nitrification are generally favorable for agricultural crops.

Mobility

is best controlled by balancing NO3-N from the soil but requires anaerobic
conditions which are generally unacceptable for crop production.
Practices based on the factors and mechanisms controlling the
mobility of nutrients in soils and used to minimize nutrient transport
in runoff

3.7

are discussed in Section 5.

Probable Changes in Land Use Activities

(1980, 2000, 2020)

Changes in the total cropping area for the U.S. region of the
Great Lakes Basin were estimated in the Great Lakes Basin Framework Study,
Appendix 13, Land Use and Management (1971) and are shown in Table 11.
A gradual decrease in cropping area was predicted, amounting to 10 per

cent of the present cropping area by 2020.
crop groups were predicted.

Some changes in areas for

Areas in idle cropland, pastures and meadows,

and close grown crops were projected to decrease, while row crop area

was expected to increase.

These projections indicate that there is little

land available for conversion to agricultural use in the Basin.
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Table

11.Tota1

Cropping Area,

Lakes Basin

1

Current

and

Projections

for

Total

1966

Crops

2000

and

2020

for Great

Area

1980
1000

Row Crops

1980,

2000

2020

(1000 acres)

hectares

3, 949

(9,750)

3,849

(9,503)

4,084

(10,083)

4,821

(11,903)

Crops

1, 458

(3,600)

1,617

(3,993)

1,467

(3,621)

1,284

(3,170)

Pastures

and Meadows

2, 719

(6,715)

1,995

(4,926)

1,721

(4,239)

1,654

(4,083)

Orchards

and

243

(600)

161

(398)

165

(407)

185

(456)

3, 219

(7,947)

3,620

(8,939)

3,319

(8,194)

2,398

(5,920)

11, 588

(28,612)

11,242

(27,759)

10,750

(26,544)

10,342

(25,532)

Close
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Idle

Grown

Vineyards

Cropland

Total

1

Great

Lakes Basin

Framework

Study,

Appendix

13,

1971.

3.8

Projected Seriousness of Future Pollution Problems Derived From
Nutrients From Agricultural Lands.

The amounts of nutrients from agricultural lands expected to
reach the Great Lakes can be projected from land use predictions

(Section

3.7) and estimated loadings per unit area of agricultural land
(Section 3.4).

These estimates assume

given type of crop will not change.

that the rate

of loading for a

Further, as discussed in Section 3.4,

the estimated loadings are only approximations and not sufficiently
accurate to justify quantitative estimates of changes in loadings due
to changes in fertilizer use or other farming practices.
use changes are expected to be small,

the corresponding changes in

nutrient loadings from agricultural lands are also small
this basis,

Because land

(Table 12).

On

it appears that the nutrient loadings from agricultural land

have reached a maximum value and will remain the same, given current
agricultural practices.

Relatedly, if agricultural technology can be

developed to reduce nutrient loadings to surface waters per unit land
area,

corresponding decreases in nutrient loadings to the Great Lakes

can be expected.
While the nutrient loadings from agricultural lands may remain
relatively constant, the proportion of phosphorus entering the Great

Lakes from agricultural lands as compared to other sources will likely
increase substantially.

Treatment of municipal and industrial wastes

to remove phosphorus is receiving major emphasis.

These sources presently

account for a high proportion of the phosphorus entering the Great Lakes.
Phosphorus budgets for the total Great Lakes system (Great Lakes Water
Quality Board,

1973) do not provide estimates of the proportion of the

total P loading derived from municipal wastes.

Further, discrepancies

exist between the budgets presented in the section on water quality
and in the section on eutrophication, which includes estimates in reduction
in P loading for the period 1971-1973.

However,

it appears that an overall

reduction of about 25% in the P loading to the Great Lakes from the U.S.
and Canada was projected by 1973.

On this basis, if agriculture previously

contributed about 20%, this proportion increased to about 25% if projected
reduction was achieved.

From another viewpoint,
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at least an 80 percent

Table 12.

Projected Future Loadings of Soluble Nutrients to the Great Lakes from
Agricultural Lands.

Cmps

Estimated Nutrient Loadings to the Great Lakes

19661

1980

2

2000

2

2020

2

1966

1

1980

2

2000

2020

metric tons/yr (tons/yr)
Inorganic Phosphorus

Inorganic Nitrogen
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Row Crops

829
(914)

808
(889)

858
(944)

1,010
(1,111)

6,160
(6,780)

6,000
(6,600)

6,370
(7,010)

7,520
(8,270)

Close-Grown
Crops

190
(209)

210
(231)

191
(210)

167
(184)

2,400
(2,680)

2,700
(2,970)

2,450
(2,700)

2,140
(2,350)

Pastures and
Meadows

598
(659)

439
(483)

379
(419)

364
(400)

6,250
(6,880)

4,590
(5,050)

3,960
(4,360)

3,800
(4,180)

Orchards and
Vineyards

51
(56)

34
(37)

35
(39)

39
(43)

379
(417)

251
(276)

257
(283)

289
(318)

161
(178)

181
(199)

166
(183)

120
(132)

12,600
(13,800)

14,100
(15,500)

12,900
(14,200)

1,829
(2,017)

9,350
(12,300)

1,672
(1,839)

1,629
(1,793)

1,700
(1,870)

27,829
(30,559)

27,621
(30,396)

25,437
(28,553)

4,170
(4,590)

23,099
(27,418)

4,050
(4,460)

3,870
(4,260)

3,720
(4,090)

56,800
(62,500)

55,100
(60,600)

52,700
(58,000)

50,700
(55,800)

Idle Crop
Land
Total
Total

3

1Values from Table 7 & 8.
2 Based on projected area (Table 11) and current estimated
loadings
(Table 7 & 8).
3Based on stream data(Tota1 P and Total N).

loading to Lake Michigan is projected.

Point sources were estimated

to contribute about 77 percent of the loading prior to treatment

(Table 4).

If the agricultural contribution was about 20 percent, as estimated for
the total Great Lakes Basin,

thisproportion.would increase to about 53%

when the projected 80 percent from point sources is achieved.

these values are approximations at best,

of the Phosphorus

While

it is clear that the proportion

loading to the Great Lakes from agricultural lands

will increase as treatment is implemented for point sources.

This

will focus the attention on agricultural sources of phosphorus to the
Great Lakes.

Because major changes in the amounts of agricultural land in the
Great Lakes Basin are not anticipated, the seriousness of the problem
of nutrient loadings to the Great Lakes from agricultural lands in the
future,

as compared to the present time, will be a function mainly of

changes in practices which affect the nutrient loadings per unit
area of agricultural land.

In this regard, the extent to which nutrient

levels in runoff are affected by fertilizer use and other agricultural
practices becomes an important question.
Agricultural soils contain varying amounts of native nutrients
and nutrients added as fertilizers.

The large amounts of fertilizer

N and P used, 260,000 and 152,000 metric tons
respectively,

(286,600 and 167,500 tons)

for the Great Lakes Basin, have raised concern over the

impact of fertilizer nutrients on loadings to the Great Lakes.
agricultural experts (e.g. Taylor, 1967; Stanford g£_§l;,
1970, 1971; Nelson,

Most

1970; Viets

1972) agree that insufficient information is

the contribution of fertilizers to the nutrient loadings to lakes.
Further, it is agreed that losses of fertilizer nutrients can be
affected by fertilizer use practices.
The amounts of fertilizer nutrients added to the soil are small

over years of continuous

be significant.

fertilizeruse,

However,

the amounts accumulated

can

Because of the low water solubilities of P in soils,
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if
1'

available from sufficiently controlled situations to accurately assess

on an annual basis compared to native nutrient levels.

ff

Vi

P is transported from soils largely in particulate form by soil erosion.
Although soil N03-N is water soluble, soil N is largely particulate.
Thus, P and N losses are closely related to the P and N contents of the
soil and may be increased by fertilization of the soil.
metric tons/ha

A loss of 11.2

(5 tons/ac) of soil containing 1000 ppm P amounts to a

loss of 11.2 kg/ha (10 1b/ac) of P.

Furthermore, eroded soil is

generally enriched in nutrients compared to the source soil,

due to the

tendency for nutrients to associate with fine silt and clay fractions.
However, prediction of the impact of soil erosion on nutrient loadings
to lakes, complicated by the partial deposition of sediment prior to
reaching the lake and a lack of information on the availability in lakes
of nutrients associated with the particulate phase (Taylor, 1967; Syers

35 a1;, 1973).
Although P and N are lost from soil mainly in eroded soil particles,
the losses of these nutrients in the soluble fraction is also important.
The soluble inorganic forms are directly available to aquatic plants and
are more likely to reach the lake than are particulate forms.

Losses

of nutrients in solution are related in part to the concentrations
maintained in solution by soil particles.
Fertilization is expected to increase soluble P concentrations based

on soil P sorption isotherms and on the solubility of fertilizers and
their reaction products in soil (Black, 1970; Ryden gt al;, 1973).
Generally, fertilizer P reacts in soil initially to form products of
relatively high water solubility

(Black, 1970).

As P diffuses from the

fertilizer band, the concentration is decreased as P is sorbed by
particles.

soil

As the amount of P sorbed by the soil is increased, a higher

solution concentration is maintained.

Consequently,

both the formation

of fertilizer reaction products and the increase in sorbed P would
increase the tendency for loss of P in solution in runoff waters.

While some data have been obtained to show that fertilization can
increase soluble P concentrations, the importance of this to P loadings

to lakes has not been established.

Data cited by

Taylor (1967) showed

that P concentrations of 13, 34 and 88 ug/l, were obtained when dilute
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salt solutions were equilibrated with a silt loam soil fertilized at
rates of O,

244 and 468 kg/ha (O,

218 and 418 lb/ac), respectively.

Bolton et al; (1970) obtained P concentrations of 13 and 24

Lg/l in

tile drainage water from non-fertilized and fertilized corn plots in
a 4 year rotation with oats-alfalfa.

Concentrations of 26 and 29

Lg/l

were obtained for non fertilized and fertilized continuous corn plots.
Nelson and Romkens

(1970) observed that the P concentration in runoff

water was directly

related to the rate of fertilizer addition for plots

receiving 0, 56 and 112 kg/ha (O, 50 and 100 lb/ac) of fertilizer P and
subjected to simulated rainfall.

Concentrations ranged from about 50

Lg/l for the unfertilized plot to 400 for the highest level of added P.
The amount of solution P lost per unit area was also directly related

to fertilizer addition rate.

It should be noted that the "rainfall"

intensity (6.4 cm/hr or 2.5 inches/hr) and duration
contributing to a high rate of runoff.
higher than normally expected.
of 8,

9,

(1 hr) were high,

Consequently, the losses were

Holt §£_gl; (1970) reported P concentrations

16 and 30 pg/l in runoff from plots receiving no fertilizer,

fertilizer broadcast and plowed, fertilizer broadcast and disked, and
fertilizer broadcast (rates not given),

respectively.

The predominant form of N transported in solution is N03 .

In

contrast to P, N03- is not retained by the soil and moves with runoff and
percolating waters.

The extent of soluble N transport from the soil is

a function of the rates of water percolation, nitrification, denitrification,

plant uptake, and immobilization by other processes (see Section 3.4).
While instances of enrichment of subsurface waters by fertilizer N are
known, the importance of fertilizer N to the loadings of N from agricultural
lands to lakes is not well established
1971; Keeney and Walsh,

(Stanford g£_§l;, 1970; Viets,

1972).

Available information indicates that nutrients in solution contribute

significantly to estimated nutrients loadings to lakes from agricultural
lands

(Section 3.4).

Fertilization can increase concentrations of nutrients

in solution and thereby increase the amounts of nutrients transported
from soil in runoff and percolating waters.

On this basis, future

problems of nutrient additions to lakes from agricultural lands may be
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reduced if emphasis is placed on balancing fertilizer application rates
to agricultural crop needs and on achieving the minimum nutrient
concentrations in the soil solution for maximum crop production.

From

another standpoint, considerable nutrient transport occurs through soil

erosion and fertilization increases the nutrient content of the soil.
Consequently, future

problems for lakes can be reduced by avoiding

excessive fertilizer use

3.9

and byminimizing soil erosion.

Institutional Arrangements Relating to Great Lakes Pollution By
Nutrients FromAgricultural Lands
The laws, policies, and institutional arrangements pertaining to

the U.S. Great Lakes Basin are discussed in detail in Appendix 20
of the Great Lakes Basin Framework Study,l972.
Apparently, programs
and policies have not been developed to deal directly with
pollution by
nutrients from agricultural lands.
However, certain agency programs and
policies developed for other purposes have a bearing on nutrient
s from
agricultural lands.
Most closely related are programs concerned with
control of erosion and sediment.
The Fedearl Water Pollution Control

Act Amendments of 1972 focused attention on diffuse sources
of pollution,
including sediments.
The legislation called for an evaluation of the
sources and extent of sediment and associated pollution arising
from
agricultural and urban lands, and of the legal, economic, and
other
implications of the implementation of erosion control methodo
logy.

3.9.1

Agencies

The EPA,

and USDA have programs concerned with agricultural

pollution (EPA, 1971).

The EPA is the agency with direct statutory

responsibility for programs leading to abatement, prevention,
and
control of all water quality problems. Within the researc
h and
development program, projects are included to improve methods
to
alleviate or abate all agricultural sources of pollution.
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Several USDA agencies are concerned with proper land
use and
resource conservation practices.
These practices result in soil and
water conservation and may result in pollution abatement,
particularly
sediment control.
The Agricultural Stabilization and Conservation
Service (ASCS) authorizes federal cost sharing with farmers
for carrying
out soil conservation programs and specific pollution abateme
nt practices.
Pollution abatement has been concerned mainly with animal
wastes.
The
Agricultural Research Service conducts land and water resourc
e research
programs.
Some of
these relate to erosion control and pollution by
agricultural chemicals.

The Cooperative State Research Service administers

Federal grant programs for agricultural research at state
agricultural
experiment stations.
All experiments in the Great Lakes states are conducting
research on nutrient enrichment of waters.
The Soil and Water Conservation
Service develops and carries out a national soil and water
conservation
program through soil and water conservation districts and watersh
ed
protection, flood prevention and river basin investigation project
s.
Survey of small watersheds in the Great Lakes St. Lawrence Region

A

concluded that watersheds were feasible for development for
water and
land conservation and flood control under Public Law 566 (EPA,
1971).
Local sponsoring organizations made application for 74 project
s.

Planning was authorized for 31 and construction for 21
projects.
Within state governments, various groups such as the Departments
of Agriculture are involved in programs related to land use.

Generally,
these programs inform agricultural committees on farming practic
es, and
other matters, and advise the legislative branch on subjects includin
g

;3

agricultural pollutants.

E1

3.9.2

Programs and Policies

Floodplain management may indirectly affect nutrient pollution
from agricultural lands located in floodplains.

However, management is

mainly concerned with uses other than agricultural.
Basin states have zoning enabling legislation.

All Great Lakes

Wisconsin is the only

state with a compulsory floodplain zoning program (Great Lakes Basin

Framework Study, 1972).

_;_i

Land drainage (i.e., installation of drains, etc.)
under enacted statutes in six of the Basin states

Framework Study,

1972).

is controlled

(Great Lakes

Basin

Drains may be considered as public waters and

subject to pollution abatement laws.

are channeled through drains,

Consequently, where runoff waters

a potential exists for control from the

standpoint of the impact of nutrient loadings to surface waters.

The states have soil conservation programs which affect pollution
by nutrients from agricultural lands.

All Basin states, with the

possible exception of Indiana, have statutory provisions to abate or
safeguard against sediment and erosion damages (Great Lakes Basin

Framework Study, 1972).

Erosion is an important aspect of nutrient

transport from agricultural lands.

Soil conservation districts may

be formed in all Basin states to effect soil conservation practices, for
example, as a mechanism for erosion and sediment control.
Various programs for controlling pollution from land use activities
are in the planning or demonstration stages.

Allen County,

Indiana,

Soil and Water Conservation District is working with EPA in a research
and demonstration project to control pollution runoff from farmlands
(Great Lakes Water Quality Board,

1973).

The Minnesota Governor's

Conference with participation by EPA is working to develop a model state
act for soil erosion and sediment control.
legislation to control soil erosion.

Michigan is considering

Ohio is considering a cooperative

plan among state agencies to control nutrients and sediments from
agricultural lands.

Under Wisconsin law, land use regulations through adopted ordinances
which affect soil and water erosion, flooding, a sedimentation can be
formulated by soil and water conservation districts for land use within
the district but outside of incorporated villages and cities.

All

landowners in the district would be included under such ordinances.

A

model ordinance for Wisconsin soil and water conservation districts
adopting land use regulations for sediment control has been developed.

Wisconsin has planned a cooperative research and demonstration project
to demonstrate the effectiveness of land control measures in improving
water quality and to devise the necessary institutional arrangements
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for the preparation, acceptance, adoption and implementation of
a
sediment control ordinance applicable to incorporated and unincorporated
areas on a county-wide basis.

The project involves cooperation between

ten local, state or federal groups.

Washington County in southeastern

Wisconsin has been selected as the site for the proposed program.
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Section 4
SUMMARY OF RELEVANT ONGOING RESEARCH DEMONSTRATION
OR MONITORING PROGRAMS
4.1

Ongoing Research1

The nutrient contribution by the agricultural land to surface
waters is difficult to quantify, because of the diffuse nature of
agricultural sources.

Also, the problem is complicated by a multitude

of factors, both naturally occurring and man made, influencing nutrient
transport in runoff.

The more obvious factors include the amount,

distribution, and intensity of rainfall;

application of irrigation water;

the amount, quality and

temperature and evapotranspiration;

the amount of runoff and percolation; soil erosion and conservation

practices; the physical and chemical nature of the soil;

topographic,

geological, and hydrological features of the earth's surface; the

kinds of crops grown and the methods of crop management; and the kinds

and amounts of fertilizer used and the timing of application.

These

factors act separately and in combination to influence the nutrient
losses.

Interaction among factors greatly complicates evaluation of the

problem (Taylor, 1967;

Stanford gt al., 1970; Nelson, 1970).

Several approaches currently are used to evaluate the problem,
namely studies with single or multiple watersheds, lysimeter plots,
drainage plots and/or runoff plots.

Monitoring of the nutrient content

of streams, ponds, and lakes provides valuable data if done carefully
and continuously in well selected areas where there is minbmal
contamination from outside sources of nutrients.

Generally, the supporting agencies are Environmental Protection

Agency (Office of Research and Development), Department of the Interior

(Office of Water Resources Research), Department of Agricultural
(Agricultural Research Service), Department of Agriculture with
Cooperative State Research Service, and State Governments.

1See also Section 3.9, Institutional Arrangements.
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The projects currently being undertaken are presented below
according to subject matter.

4.1.1

Contribution of Nutrients from Agricultural Land to
Surface Waters

Projects involving evaluation of the extent of phosphorus and

nitrogen enrichment of surface waters by agricultural land are being
undertaken by the following investigators:
Dahnke (North Dakota State University);
(University of Wisconsin); B. G. Ellis

G.

D. K. Cassell and W.
Chesters and D. R.

Keeney

(Michigan State Univesrity)

J. J.

Hanway, J. M.

R. F.

Harris and D. E. Armstrong (University of Wisconsin); H. G.

Heinemann (U.S.

C.

Bremner and M. A. Tabatabai

Department of Agriculture);

(Iowa State University);

C. C. Hortenstine,

L. C.

Hammond, and R. S. Mansell (University of Florida); J. M. MacGregor and
R. S. Adams (University of Minnesota); B. L. McNeal (Washington State

University); L. S. Murphy (Kansas State University); D. W. Nelson and
M. J. Romkens

(Purdue University); R. A. Olson, J. Muir and E.

C.

Seims

(University of Nebraska); B. L. Schmidt and T. J. Logan (Ohio Agricultural
Research and Development Center); D.

Department of Agriculture);
and P. J. Zwerman, D.

R.

Timmons and R. F.

Holt

(U.S.

E. M. White (South Dakota State University);

J. Lathwell and D. R. Bouldin (State University

of New York at Ithaca).

One investigator, G. O. Schwab (Ohio State

University) is studying specifically the movement of nutrients from
agricultural land to Lake Erie.

4.1.2

Contribution of Nutrients by Fertilizers to Surface Waters

Current projects on the role of fertilizers in pollution of surface
waters include those conducted by:

R.

R. Bradford (Alabama Agricultural

and Mechanical College); L. A. Douglas (Rutgers, the State Univesrity);
E. P. Dunigan (Louisiana State University); J. E. Giddens (University
of Georgia); J. W. Gilliam (Univesrity of North Carolina);
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J. W. Gilliam and S.

B. Weed (University of North Carolina); G. F.
(University of Connecticut); J. J. Hanway,

Griffin and R. W. Wengel

R. M. Shibles, and E. J. Dunphy (Iowa State University); L. H. Hileman
(University of Arkansas); D. M. Himmelblau and M. Hildebrand (University
of Texas); C. C. Hortenstine, D. A. Graetz and D. F. Rothwell (Univesity
of Florida); D. E. Kissel and C. W.
Experiment Station); W.

Richardson (Blackland Conservation

Kroontje (Virginia Polytechnical Institute); G. M.

Lessman ( University of Tennessee); J. F. Lutz (University of North

Carolina); T. M. McCalla and G. L. Schuman

(University of Nebraska);

J. D. Menzies and G. Stanford (U.S. Department of Agriculture);

R. A.

Olson, A. D. Flowerday, D. Knudsen and G. A. Peterson (University of
Nebraska); A. R. Overman (University of Florida); T. C. Peele (Clemson

University); C.
of Missouri); A.

E.

Scarsbrook (Auburn University); G.

E. Smith (University

Swoboda (Texas A & M University System); G. W. Thomas

(University of Kentucky); M. R. Till and D. W. Armstrong (South Australian
Department of Agriculture); F. G. Viets and S.

R. Olsen (U.S. Department

of Agriculture); L. F. Welch, J. D. Alexander and T. E. Larson
(University of Illinois); C. W. Wendt, A.

B. Onken and O. C. Wilke

(South Plains Research and Experiment Center); and W. M. Winant

(university

of Vermont).

4.1.3

Nitrogen and Nitrates in the Environment

Nitrogen and nitrates in teh soil, plants and surface waters are
under investigation by:

M. M. Alexander and P. L. Minott (State

University of New York);

S. A.

Barber and D. W.

Nelson (Purdue University);

A. V. Barker and D. N. Maynard (University of Massachusetts); J. M. Bremner
and L. G. Bundy (Iowa State University); J. C. Day (Univesrity of Arizona);
Y. Kanehiro

(University of Hawaii); D. R. Keeney

(Univesrity of Wisconsin);

F. E. Koehler and N. K. Whittlesey (Washington State Univesrity); W. D.
Lembke, J. K. Mitchell and J.

Simon (Unviversity of Illinois); G. D. Lewis,

D. V. Naylor and D. W. Fitzsimmons
and R. K.

(University of Idaho); A. D. McLaren

Schulz (University of California); R. J. Miller (University

of California); D. W. Nelson (Purdue University); N. K. Peterson
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(University of New Hampshire); R. V. Rourke and R. F. Stafford

(University of Maine); J. R. Sims

(Montana State University);

E. R.

Swanson (University of Illinois); A. R. Swoboda (Texas A & M University
System); J. M. Tiedje

(Michigan State University);

S. J. Toth (Rutgers,

The State Univesrity); T. C. Tucker, G. R. Dutt and R. L. Westerman
(Univesrity of Arizona); R. A. Young and R. J. Ruf (University of Nevada);
V. V. Volk and M. G. Cropsey

(Oregon State University);

C. W. Wendt

(Texas A & M University System); and F. Wiersma (University of Arizona).
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Section 5

NATURE AND AVAILABILITY OF TECHNOLOGY TO
COPE WITH
NUTRIENTS IN AGRICULTURAL RUNOFF

Soil erosion and sediment transport play
a major role in the
transport of nutrients in agricultural runof
f (Taylor, 1967; EPA, 1971;
Sections 3.4 and 3.5).
Sediment transport has long been recognized
as
a problem in agricultural areas, and soil
conservation and sediment
control practices have received considerab
le attention (Glymph and

Storey, 1967; Amemiya, 1970; EPA,

1971).
Generally, technology to
control sediment transport is available,
but further effort is needed
in implementation and development of pract
ices most compatible with
intensive agricultural production.
Practices used in controlling
erosion and sediment transport include
the following:
1) cover crop

maintenance, 2) strip cropping, 3) crop rotat
ion, 4) contour farming,
5) mulching, 6) mulching with minimum tilla
ge, 7) rough tillage to

increase infiltration, and 8) terracing
and other slope alteration
practices.
Maintenance of a cover crop or crop resid
ue cover on the
soil is recognized to be of major impor
tance in soil stabilization and
erosion control.

Soil fertilization increases the available
nutrient supply for
crop utilization and for transport in
Surface runoff (Taylor, 1967;
Stanford_§£_al;, 1970; EPA, 1971).
While instances of increased nutrient
concentrations in runoff from fertilized
soils have been reported

(see Section 3.8), the impact of soil
fertilization on nutrient transport

in runoff

is uncertain.

Aside from sediment transport, the movem
ent of soil phosphorus in

surface runoff should be related to the conce
ntrations of soluble

phosphorus maintained in the soil solut
ion.
Consequently, the forms
and amounts of phosphorus applied,
the timing of phosphorus applications
in relation to expected periods of
high runoff, and the incorporation
of fertilizer phosphorus into the soil
are important in minimizing

phosphorus transport in runoff (Taylor,
1967; Martin 35 al., 1970).

The solubility of N03- has focused major attention on the mobility
of N03_ in surface runoff and percolating waters.
which minimize N03" losses have been emphasized.

Fertilization practices
Important practices

include balancing application rate with crop needs, split applications
and side-dressing to time applications with crop utilization, and use
of deep rooted crops in crop rotations to return leached N03
soil surface (Martin gt ELL, 1970; Stanford 23 al;, 1970).
inhibitors may prove useful in retarding NO3

to the
Nitrification

formation and thereby reducing

losses.

Practices which may lead to increased transport of nutrients from
agricultural soils include fall fertilizer application, broadcast
application, and addition of fertilizers, including manure,

soil (Biggar and Corey, 1969; Martin gt al;, 1970).

to frozen

Relatedly freezing

apparently enhances the release of nutrients from crop plants, and this
process may contribute substantially to nutrient transport during the

spring runoff period (Holt, 1969).
The concern over water quality deterioration,

the increasing costs

and decreasing supplies of fertilizers, and decreasing food supplies
emphasize the need for technology to maximize efficient fertilizer use

and crop production while minimizing water pollution problems.

Procedures

for evaluating fertilizer application rates should not only focus on
maximizing production but on minimizing fertilizer use and the potential
for loss in runoff and seepage waters.
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Section 6
NEED FOR NEW RESEARCH, DEMONSTRATION OR
MONITORING PROGRAMS

6.1

Gaps in Knowledge Likely to be Remaining By the 1976 Time Frame
Accurate estimates fo the nutrient contribution of agricultural

lands to the Great Lakes can not be made at the present time.

The

contribution is estimated to be about 20 percent of the total loading
for phosphorus and will increase in proportion as point sources of
phosphorus pollution are reduced through waste treatment.

However,

information on nutrient transport from agricultural land has been
obtained from widely scattered locations and frequently under poorly

defined conditions.

Because of the lack of precision in estimates of

nutrient transport in runoff, accurate evaluations of the role of land
use and other factors in nutrient loadings can not be made.
The factors and mechanisms controlling the amounts of nutrients
transported from agricultural lands are not established sufficiently
to facilitate management programs.

The physical and chemical factors

controlling concentrations of soluble nutrients

contained in surface

runoff are not understood to the extent that quantitative predictions
can be made.

The effect of fertilizer use on soluble nutrient transport

is uncertain.

Information is lacking on nutrient transport in streams and rivers.
It is evident that a considerable portion of the soil eroded from

agricultural lands is deposited prior to discharge into lakes.
Furthermore, soluble nutrient loss from runoff waters through interaction
with stream bank and bottom sediments can not be predicted.
The effect of particulate nutrients transported to lakes on the

nutrient status of lake surface waters is poorly understood.

Consequently,

the validity of including particulate nutrients in lake nutrient budgets

is uncertain.

This arises because of a lack of information on the rates

of release of nutrients from particulate forms in lake systems, the
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availability of particulate forms to aquatic organisms, and the rates
of nutrient uptake from particulate forms by algae as related to
»

the longevity of particulate nutrient forms in lake surface waters.

6.2

New Studies Needed to Define the Problems Remaining
Gaps in knowledge regarding nutrient transport from agricultural

lands to the Great Lakes (Section 6.1) indicates a need for research
and demonstration projects in the areas discussed below to provide the
information required.

6.2.1

Basic Research

Intensive investigation and monitoring of nutrient transport
from representative agricultural watersheds.

This type of investigation

is needed to provide quantitative information on nutrient transport as
a function of land use,
important factors.

soil type, fertilization, runoff and other

Measurements should be made over a sufficient time

period to provide a representative, accurate assessment.

Relation to

important events such as spring runoff should be evaluated to facilitate
management and control programs.
Determination of the factors and mechanisms controlling the amounts
of nutrients transported from agricultural lands.

Research on the

physical and chemical factors controlling the concentrations of soluble
nutrients in runoff should be emphasized.

The effects of soil properties,

fertilizer application, and fertilization history of the soil should be
established.

This information would identify the specific processes and

factors controlling soluble nutrient transport and,

in turn, aid programs

to control the problem.

Determination of the factors and processes controlling nutrient
transport in streams and rivers.

The extent of soluble

nutrient removal

by stream bank and bottom sediments should be established.

This information

would relate measurements of nutrient transport from agricultural land to
the amounts

expected to reach the Great Lakes.

1

L____

'
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Determination of the effect of particulate nutrients in runoff
on the nutrient status of lake surface waters.

Information is needed on

a) the rate and extent of nutrient release from particulate forms, b)

the

biological availability of particulate nutrient forms and c) the rates of
utilization of particulate nutrients as related to the rates of particulate
nutrient removal from lake surface waters through settling.

This information

would greatly improve predicting of the impact of agricultural runoff on
lake water quality.

6.2.2

Demonstration Projects

Monitoring of representative agricultural drainage basins.

As

discussed above (Section 6.2.1) this type of program is needed to provide
quantitative information on nutrient transport from agricultural lands.
Effectiveness of sediment control through soil and water conservation
programs in reducing the amounts of nutrients transported from agricultural
lands.

Considerable amounts of nutrients are transported with eroded soil.

Control of soil erosion will also reduce the amounts of soluble nutrients
transported from soil.

Projects such as those described for Allen County,

Indiana and Washington County, Wisconsin (See Section 3.9) are needed to
determine whether soil conservation and sediment control programs are
effective in reducing sufficiently the transport of nutrients from
agricultural lands, and whether these programs can be implemented under
existing legislation, policy and institutional arrangements.

6.2.3

Development of New Technology

It is likely that the basic technology exists to control nutrient
transport from most agricultural lands through appropriate farming
practices and soil erosion control programs.
that technology can and will improve.

Furthermore, it is likely

However,

the research and

demonstration projects described above are needed to establish sufficiency

of existing technology.

If this technology is found to be adequate, the
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major problem remaining is implementing the appropriate technology
throughout the Basin.

Since agriculture is likely to become more

intensive to increase food production per unit area, fertilizer use
technology should receive careful attention.

Excessive fertilizer use

will become less economical and may be detrimental to water quality.
Methods of assessing fertilizer needs should be examined closely to
ensure that these methods predict the appropriate time, rate, type and
method of fertilizer application so that a high level of production can
be maintained with minimal harmful effects on water quality.
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Section I l

INTRODUCTION

In this paper, sediment to the Lakes is the product of sheet and
gully erosion of the soils from the agricultural and urban land use
categories only. The larger sediment yield rates measured on the

major streams in the basin are 87 metric tons per square kilometer
(250 tons per square mile) from the Cuyahoga River at Independence,

Ohio and 263 metric tons per square kilometer (750 tons per square
mile)

from the Genesee River in New York.

While these sediment yields

are moderately low in comparison to other parts of the U. S., sediment
yields of this magnitude can cause serious problmes to harbors and
fish. The sediment is a carrier of nutrient elements and pesticides.
It also creates turbidity in the streams and the Great Lakes.
Erosion creates a wide range of sediment sizes ranging from

coarse to fine grained material. Particles of all size fractions no
doubt are contributed as sediment yield to the Lakes. The major
portion of the sediment, however, is fine grained.

The most severe erosion occurs around the southern end of Lake
Michigan and south of Lakes Erie and Ontario. Rivers and streams
which drain this area reflect these higher erosion rates by a corresponding higher sediment yield than in other streams in the basin.

Section
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SUMMARY OF FINDINGS AND CONCLUSIONS

Sediment yield to the Lakes from erosion on agricultural and
urban land from the U. S. portion of the Basin can be estimated with
reasonable accuracy. Wise land use and effective use of soil conser
vation systems can effectively reduce or minimize these sedimentation
problems. Conservation practices which are a part of these systems
reduce runoff and erosion.
If the conservation program for the future
is of similar magnitude to that of the past, then the sediment yield
to the Lakes is expected to remain about the same as present until
1980 and decline slightly below present levels in 2000. With pre

sent rates of land treatment by 2020 the sediment yield is expecte
d

to increase to about 6% above the present figure. This variation
in
yield is due mainly to an expected decline and then increased demand
for row crops in the Basin.
The general upward trend in yield is
attributed to the projected continuing increase in areas undergoing
urban construction.
If the conservation program is increased above
the present rates, then a significant decrease in sediment yield can
be expected.
The amount of decrease will be directly related to
the amount of soil conservation practices which can be installed.
If the estimates developed in this paper are to be refined, new
studies will be needed. These studies will be in the nature of re
search, data gathering, and an expanded water quality monitoring
pro
gram.

The research needs are quite broad and cover items such as refinement of sediment delivery ratios for large watersheds, effect
of land treatment on sediment yield from large watersheds and
refine
ment of the factors influencing erosion and sediment yield from
ur
ban land. The data gathering should include remeasuring of sedimen
t
in reservoirs already measured and the measurement of new
reservoirs.
Expanding the water quality monitoring program would be necess
ary.
The addition of more sediment gauging stations in the program
for an
adequate period of time would provide the data to predict sedimen
t
yield to the Lakes more accurately.

These stations will also pro

vide data on the effect of changes in land use on sediment
yield.

Section
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RECOMMENDATIONS

Accurate and reliable estimates are needed on the sediment yield
to the Lakes. Additional stream gauging stations where sediment is
measured are required. Many more stations located near the junction
of the stream and lake are needed to measure total suspended load
from the streams flowing directly into the lake. Additional stations
on the streams within the watershed are required to provide data with
which sediment yield from different land uses can be determined.

One of the basic procedures used in sedimentation work utilizes
sediment delivery ratio as a technique to reduce gross erosion to sediment yield. The sediment delivery ratio curve now in use was not
Research should be done to
developed for use on large watersheds.
develop a new curve which is valid for large watersheds.
It is desirable to start a program to measure sediment in all
reservoirs which meet the requirements for this type of operation.
Reservoirs which have not been measured as well as those measured
previously should be brought under this program. These data will
help refine (l) sediment yield from large watersheds, (2) sediment
delivery ratio, (3) the effect of land treatment on sediment yield
on large watersheds, (4) sediment yield from and the effect of
land treatment on soils undergoing urban construction and (5) sedi
ment yield from settled urban areas.
Research should be intensified to determine the magnitude of
sediment yield from urban land and from soils undergoing urban
construction. Material gathered from this study can be used to refine procedures for predicting sediment yield from these types of
areas.
Ordinances and regulations should be developed in each state
on the control of erosion, runoff and sediment. These ordinances
should be adequately funded so that their operation and enforcement
is insured.
There should be a program which would offer the farmer and
urban developer an incentive to apply sediment control measures.
could be in the form of cost-sharing or tax write-off.

This

Section
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INTRODUCTION

Pollution of the Great Lakes by sediment has been going on since
the Lakes were formed. This sediment was from what is considered

normal or geologic erosion.

It was only when man manipulated

the

vegetation and land use for his own ends that the erosion on the land
Since
and sediment yield to the Lakes made a significant increase.
that
zed
recogni
studies of pollution to the Lakes began, it has been
major
the
is
agricultural sediment, from the standpoint of bulk,
pollutant to the Lakes.

However, to simply brand it as the most seri-

ous pollutant because of quantity may be an erroneous conclusion.

Sediment yield to the Great Lakes was estimated to be 453,900
metric tons(500,000 short tons) per year in the early 1800's. This
yield has now increased to about 4,316,200 metric tons

(4,757,800

short tons) and unless an intensive land treatment program is insti
tuted the sediment yield is expected to increase to 4,557,100 metric
tons

{5,623,000 short tons) by 2020.

Sediment yields of this magni-

tude, while larger than they should be for the intensity of develop
ment which exists, are not a serious problem to the Great Lakes as a
whole. Serious local problems exist where streams discharge sediment
into the Lakes. Sediment at these locations deposits in harbors,

destroys fish habitat, reduces the recreational value of the lake, and

increases municipal water treatment costs.

Section
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SCOPE OF STUDY

The details of this study cover sediment from sheet and gully
erosion on agricultural land and urban areas but not from streambank erosion, forested land, transportation facilities, mining propInformation on sediment from these cate
erty, or recreation land.
respective reports. Originally
their
in
located
be
gories will
land was to be the point where
urban
from
assessment
sediment
the
conveyances. This type ofbreakmade
man
or
sewers
entered
sediment
allotted so this report intime
the
within
possible
not
was
down
The
cludes all sediment from sheet and gully erosion on urban land.
material considered for this study covered a wide range, all the
way from general reports on sedimentation to papers on specific
subjects within the field.

There were several sources of data which were considered.

They

include files of the Soil Conservation Service, five Annotated Bibli

ographies on Hydrology and Sedimentation by the Water Resources Council or its predecessor plus one by the USGS, Catalog of Information
on Water Data,

two Inventories of Sediment Load Data, a Summary

of Reservoir Sediment Deposition Surveys, 15 issues of Notes on

Sedimentation Activities, abstracts from the Smithsonian Science

Information Exchange and from the Current Research Information System.
Specific sources are detailed in Section II-3.
Sedimentation as a science is a relatively young discipline.

Active interest in the field started in the early 1930's and has
It was just this year (1973) that
been growing ever since that time.

the American Society of Testing Materials instituted a committee on
this subject.

Since there has been an increasing interest and study

of this discipline, tremendous progress has been made in predictive
techniques and measurement of sediment. Because of the dynamic
progress that has overtaken the discipline, few papers or studies
In most cases
before 1950 were considered germane to this report.
to the
expanded
and
refined
been
have
1950
before
d
develope
data
to use
riate
inapprop
possibly
and
t
redundan
be
would
it
where
point
the older material.

Therefore, no material referring specifically

to the Great Lakes was used which was dated before 1950. However,
a book by H. H. Bennett of 1939 vintage was included in the general
reference material.

Section
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STUDY PROCEDURE

The study was accomplished by first conducting a literature re
view. After this review contacts were made with various research
personnel for interviews. The list of interviews does not necessarily
represent all individuals working on these categories who could
contribute data. It really represents those individuals which because of time and budget limitations could be contacted during the
course of normal work.
Interviews were held with:
Ohio State University

Agronomy Department
Dr. L. P. Wilding
Dr. T. Logan
Agricultural Engineering Department
Dr. G. O. Schwab

University of Cincinnati

Geology Department
Dr. P. E. Potter

Purdue University
Agronomy Department
Dr. J. V. Mannering
Dr. D. Wiersma

Agricultural
Engineering Department
Dr. E. J. Monke
Agricultural Research Service

W. H. Wischmeier, Research Statistician

Soil Conservation Service

Lansing, Michigan
J. Thompson, Geologist

Madison, Wisconsin

P. Cavanaugh, River

Basin Party Leader

R. N. Cheetham, Jr., Geologist
Columbus, Ohio
J. H. Harrington, Jr., State Conservation Engineer

Indianapolis, Indiana

E. Pope, State Conservation Engineer
L. Kimberlin, State Resource Conservationist
C. Gossett, Geologist

Sources of literature which were reviewed are as follows:
1.

Files of the Soil Conservation Service

2.

Annotated Bibliography on Hydrology 1951 1954 and Sedimentation 1950 1954.

Bulletin No. 7, Dec.

1955, Sub

committee on Hydrology and Sedimentation - Inter-Agency

Committee on Water Resources.

3.

Annotated Bibliography on Hydrology and Sedimentation 1959
1962

(U. S. and Canada).

Bulletin No. 8, Sept.

committees on Hydrology and Sedimentation
Committee on Water Resources.

1964, Sub-

Inter Agency

4.

Annotated Bibliography on Hydrology and Sedimentation 19631965, Bulletin No. 9, June 1969, Hydrology and Sedimentation
Subcommittee - Water Resources Council.

5.

Annotated Bibliography on Hydrology and Sedimentation 1966
1968, Bulletin No. 10, July 1970, Hydrology and Sedimentation
Subcommittee - Water Resources Council.

6.

7.

.

is}.

Annotated Bibliography on Hydrology and Sedimentation United
States and Canada, 1955 1958. United States Geological Sur
vey, Water Supply Paper 1546, 1962.

1

I

Annotated Bibliography on Sedimentation.
Sedimentation
Bulletin No. 2, Feb. 1950, Committee on Sedimentation

'

Catalog of Information on Water Data, Water Resources

1

Federal Inter-Agency River Basin Committee.

8.

Region (04) Great Lakes, Edition 1972.

Geological Survey.

9.

Current

United States

Research Information System, USDA.

10.

Great Lakes Framework Study,

1970.

11.

Inventory of Published and Unpublished Sediment-Load Data
in the U. S. Sedimentation Bulletin No. 1, April 1949,

Subcommittee on Sedimentation, Federal Inter Agency
River Basin Committee.
12.

Inventory of Published and Unpublished Sediment Load Data
United States and Puerto Rico, 1950-1960. U. S. Geological
Survey Water Supply Paper 1547, 1962.

13.

Summary of Reservoir Sediment Deposition Surveys Made in
the U. S. Through 1970.
United States Department of Agriculture, Misc. Publication 1266, July 1973.
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14.

Notes on Sedimentation Activities (15
issues from 1953 to
1972) Sedimentation Committee - Water
Resources Council.

15.

Smithsonian Science Information Excha
nge,

16.

Urban Hydrology - A Detailed Bibliography
With Abstracts,
U. S. Geological Survey Water Resources Inves
tigations 3-72.

Inc.

Section III 1
GENERAL DESCRIPTION OF LAND USE ACTIVITY

Sediment sources have been classified according to causative
factors, eroding agent, location and other criteria.
Thus, there
are man made (accelerated) and natural geologic erosion; water, wind,

ice and gravity erosion; and erosion of the land surface (sheet-rill)
or drainageway (gully channel) erosion. For the Great Lakes Basin,
the predominant sediment sources are from sheet rill erosion of cultivated soils.

Agricultural land, because
cause of the large area exposed
supplies the greatest amount of
Approximately 80 percent of the

of type and intensity of use and beand its susceptibility to erosion
sediment yield to the Great Lakes.
sediment delivered to the Great

Lakes comes from sheet, rill and gully erosion on agricultural and

urban land.

The remainder is from sheet and gully erosion on forest

land, from road banks, stream banks, and municipal and industrial

wastes.

The most widespread influence, other than on site land damage

from the erosion process, is the downstream effect on water and related land resources. Runoff water carries the product of erosion,
and other solid wastes, and deposits this product as sediment. Sometimes this product remains suspended in the downstream waters for
prolonged periods and constitutes a detrimental element to the
quality of water.

Section III-2

LENGTH OF TIME ACTIVITIES IN PROGRESS

Erosion and the resultant sediment yield are natural processes
and as such have been continually active.
Before settlement of the
land, most of the streams in the basin probably ran clear except for
periods of flood and high water. Accelerated erosion no doubt started

in the middle 1800's with land settlement, land clearing, and with
shifting much of this land into farms (22)l/.
Land settlement combined

with poor farming methods and urban construction practices started the

trend which has continued until recently of an ever increasing sediment

yield to the lakes.

The discussion of the magnitude of erosion and sediment yields to
the Lakes during this early period is mostly conjecture because little

data on this subject were obtained until fairly recently.

Even today

there are insufficient data to make more than estimates of the prob
lem.

However,

the beginning of the accelerated erosion process could

not have been before land settlement and the farm population by 1850
was such that had records of soil erosion and sediment yield been kept
they certainly would have recorded a noticeable change from the period

before 1800.

This has been verified by Kemp using pollen variations

in recent lake sediments

(22).

Since the premise has been made that accelerated erosion and

sediment yield to the Lakes is related to the amount

of land used as

cropland, the following table might be of interest (12).
Date

1800
1850
1920
1970

Cropland (U. S.
(millions of
hectares)
1.8
5.3
13.0

Portion of the Basin)
{millions of
acres)
4.4
13.0
32.1

3/ Numbers in parentheses refer to references cited in section VII,
Principal References.

Section III-3

TYPES AND NATURE OF POLLUTANTS ASSOCIATED WITH SEDIMENT

A large proportion of pesticides, plant nutrients, nuclear
fallout and infectious particles leave the land and enter water
bodies by attachment to sediment particles.
The amount of nitrogen, phosphorus, and potassium reaching
surface waters that can be attributed to the fertilization of agricultural lands are yet unknown. Not all nutrients in waters come
from fertilizers.
Large amounts come from decomposition of soil
organic matter and other sources.
Little phosphorus can be lost
from most soils except by erosion. Nitrogen may be in organic
compounds carried by sediment, from decaying plants which might
have gotten the nitrogen from fertilizers, or the atmosphere.
Levels of pesticides found to move from agricultural lands
may be found in varying amounts in the runoff water and/or sedi
ments. For example, studies by the Agricultural Research Service
show that the amount of DDT residue in soils was related to the
amount of DDT applied in previous years. The amount of DDT
dissolved in runoff water was not detectable but significant
levels were found adsorbed on surfaces of sediment particles.

Section III 4
STATE OF THE ART

There are several ways to determine the sediment yield of a water
shed depending upon the physical features and the data available (30).
Average annual sediment yields may be obtained from: (1) sediment load
records; (2) gross erosion and sediment delivery ratios; (3) measured
sediment accumulation; and (4) predictive equations.

Suspended load records. -The most reliable method of determining
sediment yield from large watersheds.
Suspended sediment transported
by a stream may be measured by sampling. Water discharge can be determined by gaging at particular stream cross sections. Sediment
yields may be estimated from these data. When field data are obtained
in a proper manner for an appropriate period of time, the calculated
average annual suspended sediment yield can be considered quite reliable.
There are literally hundreds of streams draining into the Great
Lakes but unfortunately only a few have stations where suspended load
is measured. Of the 1329 stations recorded only 60 have sediment data
(10)(33).

Of these 60, most of them, or 48, have a record of over 5

years but only 12 have a record over 10 years. Of those stations
with over 10 years record only 3 have weekly or daily records. Table
1 is an inventory of all sediment stations on streams in the Great
Lakes Basin showing the name of station, location, and type of information acquired (10)(33).
In order to estimate suspended load to the Lakes the stations
should be as close to the mouth of the stream as technically feasible
so as to keep unmeasured flows below the station to a minimum. Many of
the above mentioned stations are not located at the mouths of streams
but are well up in the watershed. They were not established for the
primary purpose of estimating suspended sediment yield to the Lakes.
Suspended load is only part of the total load moving in a

stream.

The other portions are bed load and sediment attached to

floating material. These items are considerably more difficult to
measure. Bed load often is estimated as a percentage of suspended load.
Gross erosion and sediment delivery ratios --- This method has
been used with success by the Soil Conservation Service for many years
(30).
It is well suited for estimating current sediment yields and
predicting the effect of land treatment and other measures on future
sediment yields. The estimate of sediment yield is made by use of the
following equation:

Y = E(DR)
-12-

where

Y = sediment yield (tons/unit area/year)

E = gross erosion (tons/unit area/year)
DR = sediment delivery ratio (DR less than 1)

The gross or total erosion is the summation of all the water
erosion taking place.
It is developed by the use of Universal Soil

Loss Equation or other methods. The sediment delivery ratio is selected from various curves after considering the following:
(1) type of
sediment sources; (2) magnitude and proximity of sediment sources;
(3) the transport system; (4) texture of eroded material; (5) deposi
tional areas enroute from source to point of consideration; and (6)

watershed characteristics. The product of gross erosion and sediment
delivery ratio is the sediment yield.
While this procedure has worked well in the past, it has been de
veloped and used on watersheds of less than 1,036 square kilometers
(400 sq. miles).

The delivery ratio curve is only plotted for water-

sheds up to 1,554 square kilometers (600 sq. miles). The use of this
technique for catchments such as the Maumee River of about 3,315 square
kilometers (1,280 sq. miles) and The Grande River of about 14,660 square
kilometers (5,660 sq. miles) by extending the curve might be expanding

the curve past its limits of accuracy. Also the soil loss equations
were not developed for prediction on large areas of less than 1 percent
slope. However, the data developed by this technique has checked reasonably well with the few suspended load stations.
Measured sediment accumulation - The measured sediment accumula
tion in reservoirs of known age and history are excellent sources of
data for establishing sediment yields

(30).

However, reservoir deposi-

tion and sediment yield are not synonymous. The amount of accumulated
sediment must be divided by the reservoir's trap efficiency to obtain
the sediment yield. This takes into account the amount of sediment
that passed through the reservoir.

The sediment yield of an unmeasured watershed may be estimated from
that of a measured watershed in an area where the topography, soils, and
land use are similar.

In order to directly transpose sediment yield data,

the size of the drainage area of the surveyed reservoir should not be less
than one-half nor more than twice that of the watershed under considera
tion. Beyond these limitations the annual sediment yield may be adjusted
on the basis of curves and formulas after considering the same factors
listed under the delivery ratio discussion.

Unfortunately only 52 reservoirs have been surveyed in the Great
Lakes Basin and none of them have watersheds of a size comparable to the

major stream systems

(5).

As in the discussion of suspended load the

formulas and curves were developed for catchments of less than 1,036
square kilometers (400 sq. miles). Extrapolating this data to watersheds
the size of major streams in the Great Lake Basin might be overextending
the accuracy of the curves and formulas. Table 2 is a list of all
reservoirs surveyed for sediment in the Great Lakes Basin showing name
-13-

of reservoir, location, date of survey, drainage area, storage
capacity, and total and average sediment accumulation.
Predictive equations - Predictive equations based on watershed
parameters have been developed in some areas to estimate sediment
yield (30). These equations express sediment yield as a function
of a combination of several measurable, independent variables. The
variables may be the size of the drainage area, annual runoff, watershed shape, relief length ratio, average slope, and expression of
the particle size of the surface soil and others.
Such equations are not numerous but, where developed, they can

be used with the understanding that their application must be confined
to the specific area they represent. All formulas of this type so
far have been developed in the western United States. Since none of
these formulas are known to have been developed which are applicable
to the Great Lakes Basin this approach does not appear viable.
A review of the methods used to predict or determine sediment
yield would be incomplete without a discussion of erosion and problems of determining its magnitude.
Investigations have identified the basic factors involved in

the sheet erosion process to be rainfall,

soil erodibility, slope

length, slope gradient, kind and condition of cover and an erosion
control factor such as contouring. These factors have been incorporated into equations that provide a means of obtaining a quantitative estimate of the amount of soil material moved by the sheet
erosion process. The basic procedure and weaknesses as applied
to the Great Lakes Basin were mentioned previously under gross erosion and sediment delivery ratios.
The factors listed above most susceptible to change by man
are kind and condition of soil cover and slope length. When the
kind or condition of the soil cover is improved such as using a
cover crop rather than leaving the land bare or the slope length
decreased by means of terraces less soil is eroded. A quantitative
estimate of the change can be determined by use of the equations.
Information obtained in this manner is normally from small catchments
because the factors necessary for use in the equation are not usually
available for the larger basins. Also, while we know that structural
measures, which can effect slope length, can cause a reduction of
erosion we do not have precise techniques for predicting the exact
amount of this reduction from large areas.
Gullies usually follow rill erosion, beginning in slight depressions of the land surface where in time the concentrated flow may
cut a considerable channel. The shape of the channel is generally
influenced by the relative resistance of the soil or underlying rock.

-14-

Streambank erosion and bed degradation are influenced primarily

to the
by the bank materials and resistance of the channel bottom

character and direction of flow. Removal of natural vegetation from
or prostreambanks increases bank erosion. Increases in peak flows
as
such
ed
watersh
the
on
changes
longed above normal flows due to
bed
coarse
of
e
presenc
The
.
erosion
urbanization can increase bank
to
tend
flows
reduced
during
up
pick
material that a stream cannot
water.
flowing
the
by
result in the banks being attacked
The determination of loss by the various types of channel ero-

sion can be made in several ways such as (1)

a comparison of aerial

photographs of different dates to determine the annual growth of
channels; (2) re running existing cross sections to determine the
difference in total cross-sectional area; (3) the assembly of historical data in order to determine the average age of channels and
their average annual growth; and (4) field studies to estimate the
average annual rate of growth, either by lateral erosion or inciperunit length of channel.
sion, in terms of volume

Again these techniques are more appropriate to small watersheds
than to large basins as the computations could tend to be cumber
some and unwieldy for large areas.
Sediment delivery ratio is an important fluvial sediment concept that can be defined as the ratio of the amount of sediment
carried out of a basin to the gross erosion within the basin. As
has been mentioned before reliable techniques for determining sediment delivery ratio have not been developed for large basins.
Once the process of transportation of sediment starts interest
is usually on the mechanical process of movement or entrainment. A
facet of entrainment that is generally neglected is the chemical
changes in the clay fraction that could or might take place (32).
These changes could markedly affect the ability of the clay to
carry fertilizer elements. Biological alteration of inorganic com
pounds could also take place (32). Data of this type are generally
lacking.

The state of the art of estimating quantities of erosion re
sulting from urban areas and from areas undergoing development is
This is equally true of estimating how much of the
in its infancy.
eorded material goes downstream and how far.
The best approach to determining sediment yield from urban
and urbanizing areas is to measure the sediment either as suspended
load or in a reservoir. Unfortunately there are few gauging stations
or reservoirs located on small watersheds where urban sediment can
be measured.
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Another method is to use the gross erosion and sediment delivery
ratio technique. Watersheds under urban development usually are
small enough that size is not a limitation. However, potential soil
loss equations were not developed with urban criteria so modification
of the equations could introduce an error.
A topic which has not been didcussed is the availability of

soils information.

This information is in Published Soil Surveys.

Published Soil Surveys contain a wealth of data which is essential
for making predictions on erosion, sediment yield and planning for
conservation treatment.
Soil series and phase, and land capability
classification are but a few of the items available in the report
which are useful to the individual working in this discipline.
The attached map of the Annual Status of Soil Surveys shows
that mapping is completed or in progress on approximately 98% of
the U. 5. portion of the Basin and that emphasis for completion
is given to the most intensively used areas.

It also shows that

mapping is less than 50% complete in about 60% of the Basin. For
small detailed sedimentation studies where published soil surveys
are not available personal interviews with the soil survey party
leader can probably furnish sufficient data.
It would not be
practicable to interview all the individuals necessary for a
In this case it would be most desirable
large broad general study.
to have Published Soil Surveys available.

The latest estimate on

completion of soil mapping in the Basin is 1995 with present funds,
or 1990 with additional funds.

Soils information with a less intensive approach than that
can be obtained from a General
Report
contained in the Soil Survey
for all states in the U. S.
completed
been
have
Such maps
Soil Map.
also available for
are
Maps
Soil
General
portion of the Basin.
most counties.
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PART B

QUALlTY OF SURFACE WATER

Stations in this Part are arranged in downstream order. That

is, stations are listed in a downstream direction along the main
stream, and stations on tributaries are listed between mainstream stations that are upstream and downstream from the
mouth of the tributary. Stations on tributaries that enter above
the first main-stream station are listed before the first main
stream station. Stations on tributaries to tributaries are listed in

Agency Station Number and Name
Assigned by reporting agency. To meet space limitations, the

following abbreviations generally are used in the station names;
in some instances, others may have been used:

-19..

AB

Above

MF

BL

Below

NF

Middle Fork
North Fork

a similar manner.

B

Branch

SF

South Fork

EB

East Branch

WF

West Fork

Pages in this listing are arranged so that station identification.
including period of record and storage of data. are on the lefthand pages, and the types of data available are on the facing
right-hand pages. Following are brief explanations of the major
column headings of the station listings in Part B:

MB

Middle Branch

L

Little

NB

North Branch

LK

Lake

SB

South Branch

M

Middle

WB
BK
C

West Branch
Brook
Creek

N
NR
P

North
Near
Pond

Explanation of Major Column Headings in Part B

CA

Canal

R

River

CL

Coulee

RE

Reservoir

l)
Dl

Ditch
Distributary

RN
S

Run
South

Map Number
Geographic unit and subunit in which station is located (see
Fig. l).

Olt DC Number
This number, assigned by OWDC. is used to identify a specific
data-acquisition activity included in the Catalog, and to crosstie
the entry in the listing with the plot on the companion stationlocation maps.

E

East

STR

Stream

ES
F
EF

Estuary
Fork
East Fork

TR
W

Tributary
West

Latitude-Longitude
As given by the reporting agency.

State and County
Symbols are

used

for

States (and

other areas). and code

numbers are used for counties and independent cities in accordance with Federal Information Processing Standards (see Table

4).

Types of Data
Frequ mey of determination or measurement of a parameter
listed is indicated by the following numbers. lfpart or all of the
data are telemetered, this is shown by the letter

Type of water body for which data are acquired at the listed
station:

Stream,

Canal,

Lake,

Reservoir

(Reser),

Estuary

2. Seasonal

3. Daily
4.

(Estary), Spring. Drain, Other.

Period of Record

vixo'b'oo'

l. Continuous

Site

T.

Monthly

Quarterly
Annual

Other periodic

An asterisk (*) indicates that the parameter has been measured,
but the measurement was discontinued. or that frequency is

Calendar year of beginning or ending of station activity.

unknown.

Interrupted Record
Asterisk (*) indicates that during the period of record, data
acquisition was suspended one or more times for an interval of
one year or more.

Supplementary data
Asterisks (*) are used in appropriate columns to indicate other
types of water-data activities at the site.

Storage of Data

Age/Icy Reporting
Agency codes are given in Table l.

Asterisk (*) indicates in what form data are stored.
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Table 2 Reservoir Sediment Surveys in the U. S. Portion of the Great Lakes Basin 1/

Date of
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Reservoir

Nearest
Town - State

Lake Rockwell

Kent, Ohio

Aug.

ditto

ditto

Aug. 1950

Babb Pond

Richfield, Ohio

ditto

ditto

Basom Pond

Hudson, Ohio

ditto

ditto

Christener Pd.

Parma, Ohio

ditto

ditto

Schoenbeck Pd.

Richfield, Ohio

ditto

ditto

East Branch

Burton, Ohio

ditto

ditto

Survey

1914

1932
Apr. 1951

1944
Apr. 1951

Sq Km

1940

Apr. 1951
1939
Jun.

Centerville

(7,423.0)

ditto

ditto

8,499,000

(6,887.0)

0.05
ditto
0.83
ditto

ditto

0.08
ditto

43.72
ditto

01

1855

26.9

ditto

ditto

1949

ditto

Grand

Celina, Ohio

1844

240.9

ditto

ditto

Aug. 1940

ditto

Goller Pond

Defiance, Ohio

Mar. 1945

ditto

ditto

Aug.

m

ditto

ditto

1/ From Great Lakes

mw,%m

1912
1951

(0.02)
ditto
(0.32)
ditto
(0.09)

Aurora, Ohio

Power

Ac Ft

9,160,000

Mills

10. Auglaizer

Cu M

(124.10)

1949

1951

Sq Mi

Capacity

521.4

1940
Apr. 1951

Storage

Net Drainage
Area

0.06
ditto

6,024
ditto

ditto

(0.03)
ditto

(16.88)
ditto

233

(0.189)

4,780

(3.87)

4,000

(3.24)

4,200

(3.40)

3,440

(2.79)

1,830

(1.48)

1,590

(1.29)
(4,659.0)

5,596,000

(4,535.0)

106,500

(86.3)

47,300

(38.3)

ditto

ditto

(0.245)

5,749,000

(10.38)

(93.0)

302

Total Sediment
Accum.
Cu M
Ac Ft

661,400

(536.0)

18,400
-

69

(0.056)

780

~

(0.63)

750

_

-

_
230
-

153,000

-

120

-

(0.61)

(0.003)

_
(0.096)

_
68

(0.055)

_

-

(0.19)

(14.88)
-

4

-

21

-

-

(124.0)

15,300

,(0.017)

(12.4)

-

54,300

(44.0)

580

(0.463)
_

-

-

131,551,000

(106,605)

29,085,000

(23,570.0)

303,000

-

_

11,700

(9.5)

11,600

(9.4)

(2,326.0)

17,770,000

(14,400.0)

-

ditto

14,314,000

(11,600.0)

3,455,200

Basin Framework Study, App. 18, Erosion and Sedimentation.

Ac Ft

_

-

(130,175)

ditto

Sediment Accum.

Cu M

-

160,636,000

(0.024)

Average Annual

123

(0.1)
-

(2,800.0)

19

(245.5)

(0.015)

-

88,500

(71.75)

Table 2 continued

Reservoir
w]

'gle Creek

Nearest
Town - State

Net Drainage
Area

Sq Km

1912

13.5

Jul. 1951

ditto

Defiance, Ohio
ditto

Beetree Creek

Date of
Survev

In
.4

1912

5.0

ditto

1951

ditto

Butt Pond

1947

Defiance, Ohio

14. Harrison Lake
Jun.

Sq Mi
(5.2)

ditto
(1.91)

ditto

1941

96.0

1949

ditto

ditto

(37.0)
ditto

ditto

an
.4

ditto

7.2

1949
1947

ditto

1951

ditto
0.34
ditto
55.4

Sixziie Creek

ditto
Bur: Lake

1.9

001, Ohio

ditto

ditto

Kohart Pond

Grover Hill,

ditto

oitto

ditto
0.05

Ohio

Jul.

Ac Ft

159,000

(129.0)

91,300

(74.0)

132,000

(143.0)

Total Sediment
Accum.
Cu M

Average Annual
Sediment Accum.
Ac Ft
Cu M

67,870

(104.0)

(0.035)

Jun.

Cu M

(0.012)

1951

Jul.

Storage

Capacity

2.79)
ditto
(0.13)

(2.6)

3,090

(2.5)

1,223,000

(991.0)

1,146,500

(92

.1)

76,400

1,113,500

(902.4)

33,000

0,270

(5.08)

5.810

(4.71)

293,000

(241.0)

309,000

(213.0)

11,350

(9.2)

ditto

(7.9)

(0.74)

ditto
(0.019)
ditto

(0.055)

29,620

(24.0)

988

(0.8)

1,600

(1.3)

401

(0.325)

369,000

(299.0)

9,470

2,470

(2.0)

881

123

(0.1)

16

(995.0)

(31.4)
ditto

as

457

$55,000

(096.0)

2,800

(59.0)

70,340

(57.0)

2,930

(2.4)

2,590

(7.67)

(0.714)

(0.0128)

Table 2 continued

23

Reservoir

Nearest
Town - State

Van Buren Lake

Findlay, Ohio

ditto

ditto

Date of
Survev

Net Drainage
Area
Sq Km
Sq Mi

1939

58.8

ditto

Nov. 1948

ditto

ditto

Aug. 1951

ditto

1925

157.2

(22.72)

Total Sediment

Storage

Cu M

Capacity

Ac Ft

Cu M

Ac Ft

Average Annual
Sediment Accum.
Cu M
Ac Ft

Accum.

306,000

(248.0)

ditto

253,000

(205.0)

53,100

(43.0)

5,580

(4.52)

ditto

229,500

(186.0)

23,400

(19.0)

8,370

(6.78)

34,552,000

(28,000.0)

33,844,000

(27,426.0)

708,300

(574.0)

27,270

(22.1)

417,104,000

(338,010.0)

m
N

Lake Rushford

Coneadea, N.Y.

ditto

ditto

1951

Mount Morris

Mt. Morris, N.Y.

1951

ditto

Mt.

Morris, N.Y.

1957

ditto

ditto

415,378,000

(336,611.0)

1,714,000

(1,389.0)

285,000

(231.0)

ditto

Mt. Morris, N.Y.

1963

ditto

ditto

413,875,000

(335,393.0)

3,106,000

(2,517.0)

269,000

(218.0)

Orchard Park

Buffalo, N.Y.

Saline Mill

Saline, Mich.

26. Bridgeway

ditto

2619

(60.7)
ditto

(1011.0)

284

-23..

4.4

(1.7)

Mar. 1969

163.2

(63.0)

296,000

(240.1)

136,400

(110.5)

4,390

(3.56)

1969

19.4

(7.5)

94,600

(76.7)

35,500

(28.8)

864

(0.70)

120,700

(97.8)

104,500

(84.7)

790

(0.64)

Ann Arbor, Mich. Mar.

Franklin Mill

Franklin, Mich.

Apr. 1969

Tecumseh
(Evans)

(0.23)

Tecumseh, Mich.

Apr. 1969

68.1

(26.3)

281,100

(227.8)

164,200

(133.1)

1,160

(0.94)

Sharon Hollow

Manchester,
Mich.

May, 1969

64.8

(25.0)

318,500

(258.1)

140,900

(114.2)

3,330

(2.7)

Norvell

Norvell,

May, 1969

65.5

(25.3)

885,500

(717.6)

265,700

(215.3)

2,650

(2.15)

Brooklyn

Brooklyn, Mich.

May,

1969

16.1

(6.2)

307,600

(249.3)

77,700

(63)

3,700

(3.0)

Manchester
(Power)

Manchester,
Mich.

May, 1969

16.6

(6.4)

356,500

(288.9)

36,300

(29.4)

1,580

(1.28)

Manchester
(Mill)

Manchester,
Mich.

May, 1969

44.0

(17.0)

26,300

(21.3)

12,960

210

(0.17)

Kent Lake

Milford, Mich.

Jun. 1969

114.0

(44.0)

26,166,000

(21,204.0)

2,628,000

Mich.

(10.5)
2,130)

136,600

(110.7)

Table 2 continued

Town - State

Stony Creek
(North)

M . Vernon,
Mich.

36. Stony Creek

Mt. Vernon,

35

(South)

37. Oakwonds

Metro.

.

,

2

Nearest

Reservoir

Mich.

Flat Rock,

Date of
Survey

Jun.

1969

Jun. 1969

Net Drainage
Sq Km

Area

Storage

Sq Mi

Cu M

145.0

(56.0)

145.0

Total Sediment

Capacity

Accum.

Average Annual

Sediment Accum.

Ac Ft

Cu M

1,229,100

(996.0)

139,440

(113)

22,130

(17.93)

(56.0)

4,848,000

(3,929.0)

330,700

(268)

52,490

(42.54)

(301.5)

8,450

(6.85)

Ac Ft

Cu M

Ac Ft

Mich.

Jun.

1969

81.8

(31.6)

1,161,400

(941.2)

372,000

38. Bellevi11e

Belleville,
Mich.

Jul.

1969

52.6

(20.3)

24,612,000

(19,945.0)

2,424,800

(1,965)

60,710

(49.2

39. Ford Lake

Ypsilanti,

Jul.

1969

29.0

(11.2)

22,121,000

(17,926.0)

2,271,800

(1,841)

63,060

40. Barton Pond

(51.1)

Ann Arbor, Mich. Jul.

1969

474.0

(183.0)

3,887,100

(3,150.0)

677,500

(549)

12,550

(10.17)

41. Iron M111

Manchester,

Aug. 1969

13.5

(5.2)

1,913,900

(1,551.0)

485,000

(393)

4,850

(3.93)

Mich.

Aug. 1969

67.1

(25.9)

855,400

(677.0)

420,800

(341)

4,210

(3.41)

Onsted, Mich.

Aug.

(12.5)

149,700

(121.3)

6,540

(5.3)

938

(0.76)

Plymouth, Mich.

Sep. 1969

140.6

(54.3)

824,100

(667.8)

129,400

(104.9)

45. Adrian

3,590

(2.91)

Adrian, Mich.

Sep. 1969

152.8

(59.0)

1,234,000

(1,000.0)

183,900

(149.0)

46. Waterford

6,570

(5.32)

Northville,

Mich.

Sep. 1969

140.0

(54.0)

213,480

(173.0)

88,800

~i. Phoenix

(72.0)

888

Plymouth, Mich.

(0.72)

Sep. 1969

147.1

(56.8)

277,700

(225.0)

65,800

48. Fenton Mill

(53.3)

654

Fenton, Mich.

(0.53)

Jan. 1970

116.6

(45.0)

549,100

(445.0)

236,900

49. Elsie

(192.0)

1,780

Eisie, Mich.

(1.44)

Nov.

497

(192.0)

137,000

(111.0)

72,700

50. Rockford

(58.9)

Rockford

-

-

583

(225.0)

109,800

(89.0)

55,000

(44.6)

-

51. Fish Creek

-

Carsonville,

319

(123.0)

122,200

(99.0)

36,200

(29.3)

-

604

(233.0)

784,800

(640.0)

756,400

(613.0)

18,450

42. Tecums

Red (M111)

43. H. N. Fry
.

V
V

Newburgh

52. Stronach

Mich.

Mich.

?ecumseh,

1969

1964

Mich.

Wellston, Mich.

Jan. 1953

32.4

(14.95)

Great Lakes Region boundaries

Planning Subareas

Subregion number

Planning Subarea number
County boundaries

100% complete
Over 50% complete

Less than 50% complete
No mapping complete
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Section III-5

MOBILITY OF SEDIMENT WITHIN SURFACE AND GROUND-WATER SYSTEMS

Erosion is caused by and sediment derived from the action of
moving water, ice, or wind on rock and soil. Of the above agents
moving water is predominant in the Great Lakes Region.
The transport of sediment occurs by two general processes, as a
suspension in the water and as a bedload movement. When sediment is
transported in suspension in the water it is referred to as "suspended
load" and when it is moved along the bottom it is called "bedload."
There are apparently no sharp divisions between the two forms of
transport except that bedload moves close to the channel bottom whereas the suspended load is dispersed throughout the depth and width
of the moving water. The physical mechanism of both forms of transport is very complex and it is beyond the purview of this report
to explore its nature.
Generally, bedload movement involves the more coarse textured,

heavy materials that require relatively high channel velocities.
Suspended sediment movement occurs in moving water over a much wider
range of velocities. In both forms of sediment transport, depth
of flow, velocity of flow, and the nature of the material being

transported are important factors in sediment transport rates.

The quantitative role that each of two broad forms play in the
transport of sediment in the Great Lakes Basin is not known. Much
evidence, Visual observation,

and logic leads to the conclusion

that the majority of sediment transport occurs as suspended sediment.
It is estimated that the quantity of bedload will not exceed
10 percent of the suspended load.
Sediment does not often get into the ground-water system. This
is because the soil acts as a very
effectivefilter and removes the
sediment very soon after water begins to move through the soil.
It
is conceivable sediment laden water could get into the ground-water
through fractures in rock or by overflowing into wells which penetrate fractured rock.
It is not felt that this condition is prevalent.
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Section

III 6

NATURAL RENOVATION MECHANISM AVAILABLE TO REMOVE POLLUTANTS AND
CONTAMINANTS (PHYSICAL, CHEMICAL, BIOLOGICAL)

Natural renovation mechanisms that remove sediment which are
different from the natural process now utilized in soil conserva
tion practices are limited.
The most common and effective mechanism
used is vegetation.
Given sufficient plant cover soil erosion can
be held to a minimum. Many of the soil conservation practices
listed in Section V are based on this principle.
The effectiveness of vegetation as an erosion retardant varies

widely.

For example, erosion rates on a field can be reduced by 60%

by converting from continuous corn to a rotation of two years corn,
one year small grain, and one year grass and clover meadow.
Con

version to continuous pasture would reduce erosion even more while
conversion from close growing crops to pasture would reduce erosion
at a lesser rate.

Another example might be exclusion or management

of livestock to allOw the natural plant growth to regain adequate
cover to protect the soil.

The other soil conservation practices listed in Section V
also were developed to take advantage of natural processes. Debris
basins and reservoirs are constructed to exploit the fact that
gravity causes particles in suspension in the water to settle in the
reservoir. Terraces and diversions reduce slope lengths. Minimum
tillage, chiseling,

incorporating residues into the soil and other

such practices increase infiltration and decrease runoff.

Other

management, land treatment and structural measures utilize some

natural physical process to effect a reduction in erosion or sediment yield.

The effectiveness of these practices also varies widely.

A reservoir can be from 100% effective to nearly ineffective depending
on the reservoir trap efficiency. The other practices vary almost
as much in effectiveness.
Both chemical and biological actions can take place which
cause either retention of soils in place or deposition of sediment
enroute. Vegetative growth which protects soils can be stimulated
by fertilizers.
Better soil structure which promotes infilgration
and reduced runoff can be developed by the incorporation of crop
residues into the soil.

This interaction of the physical,

chemiCal,

and biological actions is extremely complex and in many cases more
than one process is involved in reducing erosion and sediment yield.
More often than not chemical and biological actions complement
physical actions in the incorporation of conservation practices on
melmm.

Section III 7

PROBABLE CHANGES IN SEDIMENT YIELD IN TIME

For this section it was thought that the predi
cted sediment
yields to the Great Lakes for specified years
from agricultural and
urban land would be informative.
Data of this type were not avail
able so it was developed in the following
manner:
Data were available on the sediment yield
from sheet erosion to
each one of the Great Lakes (8).
Since this figure included both

forest and agricultural land the contributi
on from forest land needed
to be deleted to leave only sheet erosion from
agricultural land.
This was done by applying a weighted facto
r which consisted of a
combination of the erosion rates for each land
use and amount of
each land use. This factor times the sheet
erosion figure gave the
1970 sediment yield from sheet erosion
on agricultural

land.

Then
a factor of 3 percent for gully erosion was
added to the sheet ero
sion sediment yield figure to obtain the sedim
ent yield from agricultural land from sheet and gully erosion
for 1970.

To establish the sediment yields for future
dates, the present
sediment yield was multiplied by the percent
change reflected in
the Gross Erosion for Projected Dates

(5).

This table takes

into
account increased or decreased demand for diffe
rent types of crops,
projected advances in technology, displaceme
nt of agricultural
land by urban growth, and the effect of an
increased amount of
land treatment. These projected changes are
based on material re
garding population and food and fiber requiremen
ts furnished by

the Office of Business Economics (now the
Bureau of Economic
Analysis) - Economics Research Service
and used in the Great Lakes
Basin Framework Study (5).

The 1973 figures were obtained by interpolation
of the 1970
and 1980 figures.
Table 3 through 7 of this section show Estimated
Annual Sediment Yield from Sheet and Gully Erosion on
Agricultural Land for
the years 1976, 1980, 2000, and 2020.
The figures for years 1980, 2000, 2020
on Table 8,

Estim

ated
Average Annual Sediment Yield from Sheet and
Gully Erosion on
Urban Land to the Great Lakes, were determined
by calculating a
sediment delivery rate for each metropolitan
area and multiplying
it by the estimated erosion rate. The erosion
rates were based on
projected urban growth.
The figure for 1973 was obtained from a
direct proportion of the 1970 and 1980 erosion
rate time the delivery rate for each metropolitan area.
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TABLE A

ESTIMATED AVERAGE ANNUAL
SEDIMENT YIELD FROM SHEET
AND GULLY

EROSION ON AGRICULTURAL LAN
D (U.S. PORTION) TO LAKE MIC
HIGAN l/ g/

(TONS X 1000)

YEAR

UNIT

Short tons
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(1,385.9)
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1,257.2

220.6

.zt

70.6

m

20.0

lbO.9
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TOTAL

h6.l
9.h

(
(
(
(
(
(
(
(
(

4~

Traverse Complex

25.7

(

(

/\/\/\/\/\J\I\/\/\x

Manistee River

l87.5
9h.6

(

(

O\

Black River

Muskegon River
Sable Complex

207.5

(

r...

Joseph River

28h.9

<

(
(
(

(\J

St.

Kalamazoo River
Grand River

-

127.

(
(

1!

Chicago-Milwaukee Complex

2000

\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\,\/\/\

Fox River

Green Bay Complex

ism mmm ox
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Saumico Complex

a JWMO
(\J (hcn

0conto River

r-1

Peshtigo River

d

Escanaba River
Menominee Complex
Menominee River

0\ key

Bay De Noc

1980

2020
Metric tons Short tons Met
ric tons Short tons Metric
tons Short tons Metric ton
s
r-IOKOJ

Seul Choix Groscap
Manistique River

1973

208.5
220.5
8u.h
22.9
h1.1
8.u
17.8
63.0

1,206.8

;-/All figures rounded to
nearest 100 tons
2-/Adapted from Appendix 18, Eros
ion and Sedimentaticn, Great Lake
s Basin Framework Study, October
1970

(1,330.2)

TABLE 5

ESTIMATED AVERAGE ANNUAL SEDIMENT YIELD FROM SHEET AND GULLY
;/ g/

EROSION ON AGRICULTURAL LAND (U.S. PORTION) T0 LAKE HURON
(TONS X 1000)

2020

2000

1980

1973

UNIT

Metric tons Short tons Metric tons Short tons Metric tons Short tons Metric tons

Short tons

-31..

Cheboygan River

1.u

(

1.5)

1.h

(

1.5)

1.2

(

1.3)

1.2

(

1.3)

Presque Isle Complex

2.u

(

2.7)

2.u

(

2.6)

2.1

(

2.3)

2.1

(

2.3)

Thunder Bay River

5.0

(

5.5)

u-9

(

5-h)

h-3

(

u-Y)

h-3

(

l1-7)

Alcona Complex

1.6

(

1.8)

1.6

(

1.8)

1.h

(

1.5)

1.u

(

1.5)

AuSable River

3.3

(

3.6)

3.2

(

3.5)

2.8

(

3.1)

2.8

(

3.1)

Rifle AuGres Complex

12.9

( 1h.2)

12.7

( 1u.0)

11.2

( 12.3)

11.2

( 12.3)

Kawkawlin Complex

16.2

( 17.9)

16.u

( 18.1)

10.0

( 11.0)

12.3

( 13.6)

Saginaw River

115.2

( 12.7)

116.6

(128.5)

70.9

( 78.1)

87.5

( 96.u)

Thumb Complex

60.2

( 66.h)

61.0

( 67.2)

37.0

( no.8)

M5.7

( 50.1)

TOTAL

218.2

(2AO.6)

220.2

(2h2.6)

1h0.9

(155.1)

168.5

(185.6)

l/-All figures rounded to nearest 100 tons
2/
-Adapted from Appendix 18, Erosion and Sedimentation,

Great Lakes Basin Framework Study, October 1970

TABLE 6

ESTIMATED AVERAGE ANNUAL SEDIMENT YIELD FROM
SHEET AND GULLY
EROSION ON AGRICULTURAL LAND (U.s. PORTION) TO
LAKE ERIE 1] g/
(TONS X 1000)
YEAR
UNIT

1973

1980

(

Clinton River

27.7)

28.2

81.7

(

Rouge Complex

86.0)

80.3

33.8

Huron River

(

37.3)

57.1

32.7

(

62.9)

55.1

Raisin River

91.5

Maumee River

(

100.9)

88.8

1,092.8

( 1,208.6)

1,120.5

(

119.7)

111.3

215.5

-32...

Toussaint Portage Complex

108.6
138.7

Black-Rocky Complex

(

152.9)

182.2

89.8

Cuyahoga River

98.5)

80.1

86.5

95.3)

77-5

179.8

(
(
(

198.2)

161.1

ll.3

(

12.5)

10.2

7.8)
(
(
15.5)
25.3)
(
( 2,358.3)

6.5

Grand River
Complex

Erie-Chautauqua Complex

7.1

Cattaraugus River

18.1

Tonawanda Complex

23.0

1/

2,139.5

All figures rounded to nearest 100 tons

2/

13.1
21.3
2,228.3

21.1

88.8)

35.2

36.0)

28.5

60.7)

88.1

97.8)

77.2

1,235.1)

1,157.7

122.7)

115.0

237.6)

222.7

156.7)

186.9

88.3)

81.8

85.8)

79.2

177.6)

168.7

11.2)

10.3

7.2)
18.8)

5-0
9.9

23.5)

16.1

2,856.1)

2,288.2

27.3)

28.6

(

27.1)

23.3)

21.0

(

23.2)

)

38.9

(

)

28.3

(

)

87.7

(

85.1)

76.7

(

)

1,215.7

(

)

120.8

(

)

233.9

(

257.8)

)

158.3

(

170.1)

90.2)

89.1

87.3)

98.2)

86.2

181.5)

179.2

(
(
(
(

,:r
.

Huron-Vermillian Complex

(

120.9)

26.7)

(

VV VV VV VV V

109.7

28.8

vvvvvvvv

Sandusky River

31.2)

C)

25.1

(

0 )

28.3

LI'\

32.3)

Vvvvvvvv

(

vvvvvvvvv

29.3

St. Clair Complex

TOTAL

2020

Metric tons Short tons Metric tons Short tons Metric
tons Short tons Metric tons short tons

Black River

Ashtabula Conneaut

2000

11.2

5-5)
10.9)

5.0
10.0

17.8)

16.2

2,873.8)

2,358.8

.
»
.
-Adapted from Appendix
18, ErOSIOn
and Sedimentation, Great Lake
s Basin Framework Study, Octo
ber 1970

(

88.5

95.0)
197.5)
12.8)
5.5)
11.0)

(
17.9)
(
( 2,595.8)

TABLE 7
SHEET AND GULLY
ESTIMATED AVERAGE ANNUAL SEDIMENT YIELD FROM

ONTARIO l] g]
EROSION 0N AGRICULTURAL LAND (U.s. PORTION) TO LAKE
(TONS X 1000)
YEAR

UNIT

Niagara Orleans Complex

2020

2000

1980

1973

tons Metric tons Short tons
Metric tons Short tons Metric tonsShort tons Metric tons Short
( h5.9)
A1.6
( A5.9)
h1.6
( A8.u)
A3.9
( 53.7)
A8.7
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Genesee River

59.7

( 65.8)

53.9

< 5911)

51.1

( 56.3)

51.1

( 56.3)

Wayne Cayuga Complex

A9.5

( 5A.6)

AA.A

( A8.9)

31.2

( 3A.A)

36.6

( No.3)

Oswego River

99.A

(109.6)

89.2

( 98.3)

62.7

( 69.1)

73.A

( 80.9)

Salmon Perch Complex

A3.0

( A7.A)

38.6

( A2.5)

27.0

( 29.9)

31.8

( 35.0)

Black River

2A.5

( 27.0)

22.0

( 2A.3)

20.7

( 22.8)

20.7

( 22.8)

Oswegatchie River

17.5

( 19.3)

15.8

( 17.A)

1A.8

( 16.3)

1A.8

( 16 3)

Grass-Raquette St. Regis

20.5

( 22.6)

18.5

( 20.u)

17.3

( 19.1)

17.3

( 19.1)

362.8

(AOO.O)

326.3

(359.6)

266.A

(293.8)

287.3

(316.6)

Complex

TOTAL

ijAll figures rounded to nearest IOO tons
, October 1970
2
entation, Great Lakes Basin Framework Study
-Adapted from Appendix 18, Erosion and Sedim

TABLE 8

ESTIMATED AVERAGE ANNUAL SEDIMENT YIELD FROM SHEET AND GULLY

,"22

EROSION ON URBAN LAND {U.0. P0iTION) TO TEE

1.1330
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H
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Duluth Superior
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185.0
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H
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Erie
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102.

i
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Loraine Elyria
Cleveland-Akron

5
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Toledo

Fort Wayne

50.
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H
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H
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Lake Erie
Detroit

Superior region produced
From the mid 1800s to about 1953, the Lake
the

industry. In 1953,
the bulk of the iron ore used in the nation's steel
by 1968, it was 57.5
uction reached 97 million metric tons;

peak year, prod
rs: depletion of highThe decline can be traced to three facto
million.
and

imports of foreign ores;
grade reserves, the "direct-shipping" ores;
ction of highly desirable
produ
ed
allow
the technological revolution that
Future

rade ores (taconite).
concentrates from previously unusable low-g
ores on a very large scale, using
ar
simil
and
production will be of taconite
It is expected that about one-half of total
production-line techniques.
Superior production; of this
U.S. needs for iron ore will be met by Lake
nt.
amount, Minnesota will produce 75 to 80 perce

ng producer of copper.
By 1880, Upper Michigan was the nation's leadi
t for temporary increases in the
Output declined steadily through 1954, excep
agon County doubled the
late 19205 and World War II. A new mine in Onton
0 tons, or 6.0 percent of
state's copper output, and by 1962 it was 74,00
ns strong, but the future
national production. Activity at this mine remai
tainty.
of the world copper market is beset with uncer

the Lake Superior region is
The history of iron and copper mining in

- 2-13).
summarized by Deshpande and Dworsky (1973, p. 2-6

3.3

tries
Pollution Resulting from the Extractive Indus

3.3.1

and Brines
Nonmetallic Extractive Industries Other Than Salt

n material is washed,
In the average sand and gravel operation, pit-ru
s 3 inches or more in
pebble
from
sizes,
l
screened, and st0ckpiled in severa
washing may contain unwanted
diameter d0wn to fine sand. The effluent from

1/256 mm), but is
sand (grains larger than l/l6 mm in diameter) or silt (1/16with

Little clay occurs
seldom burdened with clay (finer than l/256 mm).
ally deposited these
origin
that
ts
curren
water
the
sand and gravel, because
Pleistocene age -- were too
materials -- meltwater from the ice sheets of the

effluent can be readily
swift to a110w clay-size material to settle out. The
this is commonly done,
cleared of its sand or silt by settling in a pond, and
so that the water can be used over again.

(People in the sand and gravel

business say, "We use the water till we wear it out. )

Such waters carry

ally had, as the
little dissolved material, other than what they origin
nature resistant to chemical
constituents of sand and gravel are by their very

that come into
attack and thus unlikely to yield a solution load to waters
gravel pits are
contact with them. Nearly all the waters used at sand and
lies below the water
surface waters. At some deposits, the desired material
clamshell bucket.
table, and is extracted from under water by dragline or
pits constitute park lakes,
The bodies of water that are left in worked-out

recharge basins.
waterways for residential development, or ground-water

Pre-

at many of the larger pits.
planning t0ward these goals is standard procedure
by (1) competition with urban
Constraints on the industry are imposed chiefly

ity objections to noise,
expansion for close-in sites of production; (2) commun
ation of mined-out
reclam
traffic, and unsightliness; and (3) necessity for
areas.

The following paragraphs are quoted from a letter of March 14, 1974,
from E. K. Davison, Director of Environmental Affairs of the National Sand
and Gravel Association.
In cooperation with a man from the EPA, Mr. Davison
solicited information on discharges from a number of our member companies

around the country.II

I found in my limited survey that in abOut one-fourth of
those operations which discharge into a public watercourse
the discharge is simply a pump-down to keep a pit dry or,
more usually, to evacuate excess water, rather than a
discharge of wash-water from the screening plant.
Such
pumps appear to be well removed from portions of pits used
for receiving screening plant washwater.
The few analyses of pump-down discharges that I received
indicated that suspended solids contents exceeding about

12 to 15 mg/l would be unusual.

Analyses furnished me

for discharges involving settling ponds for process water

(as distinguished from pump-down discharges) showed a
median suspended solids content of 139 mg/l. These were
mostly "one-shot samples taken for filling out the permit

applications under the Refuse Act Program. One of the EPA
Regional Offices in a study of both sand and gravel and
crushed stone operations found a median of 55 mg/l for
suspended solids. This particular report corroborated the
observation of both the EPA Effluent Guidelines man and this
Association office that volumes of discharges related to
tons of production vary so widely that only the pollutant
concentration method, as distinguished from loading per unit
of production, is practical.
Suspended solids and pH are the
usual parameters of concern. The pH is no problem in discharges
from sand and gravel operations.
I have never heard of any concern or contamination of
underground water provided the pits or ponds are receiving
only prOcess water from sand and gravel handling.

Pollution of waters by the sand and gravel industry may be appreciable,
but if so it is largely unrecognized.
In the sources consulted for this
report, we have found hardly any mention of this subject.
It seems to have
given rise to little if any regulatory legislation.

operation if the stone is
Water may enter into the crushed-stone
irable condition and at most
undes
an
this is

naturally muddy or shaly, but
washing is not necessary.
quarries the quality of the stone is such that
it is probable that some
but
,
ponds
in
Water may be clarified by settling

At a limestone quarry on Kelleys
mud and silt goes into adjacent waters.
was discharged for some years into
Island, Ohio, for example, silty water
t is

. Slight chemical effec
Lake Erie, where it produced a little delta
ct with limestone or dolomite
conta
into
come
generally made on waters that
for a few minutes during washing.

from a pit and removal
Production of clay consists simply of extraction
Great Lakes area and
the
in
to the plant. The industry is relatively small
the same is true
Much
ted.
little effect on quality of waters is to be expec
rocessed,
dry-p
wise
or other
of peat. This substance is dug up, shredded
packed, and shipped.

5.2 million gallons) of
Between 16.3 and 19.7 million liters (4.3 and
sula

mine on the Port Clinton penin
water are pumped every day from a gypsum
U.S. Gypsum Co., personal
on the south side of Lake Erie (L. Purcell,
is explained by
This exceptionally large quantity of water
communication).
the mine.
ing
enter
is
water
the presence of fractures through which lake

in the lake, which
(Variation in the above figures reflects water level
the water had a pH
1974,
in turn depends on prevailing winds.) In May,
and total dissolved
mg/l,
1,380
of 7.72, an average sulfate contentof about
nal communicaperso
EPA,
Ohio
,
solids averaging about 2,400 mg/l (R. Sturtz
upgrading
process of
Some of the water is used in the sink-float
tion).
Sandusky Bay, an arm
into
arged
the gypsum in the mill; the rest is disch
arge as a serious
disch
this
der
consi
The state EPA does not
of Lake Erie.

that it immediately
source of pollution, owing to the great dilution
ards that apply to
stand
have
not
does
EPA
undergoes. However, the Ohio
It is not possible to generalize from one
lakes and bays, only to streams.
water will varywith the
gypsum mine to others, as the amount and nature of
mine in western New York, for
local conditions. Water pumped from a gypsum
contract with the state, into
an example, is pure enough to be diverted, by

gallons) per minute
a stream at a guaranteed rate of 5,677 liters (1500
(R. Runvik, U.S. Gypsum Co., personal communication).
in
Coal was at one time mined by underground methods

a counties
Bay, Genesee, Huron, Midland, Saginaw, and Tuscol
ylvanian
[Michigan] from the Saginaw Formation of the Penns

System.

Coal production ceased due to the thinness of the

contentof the
coal beds, the low grade and high sulphur
No future
coal, and the high cost of underground mining.

1971,
coal production is anticipated (U.S. Bureau of Mines,
p. 5-127).

y of waters is not
Effects, if any, of the discontinued mines on the qualit

known.

are discussed in
Deleterious effects of exploratory drill holes

Section 3.5.

3.3.2

hf

Extraction of Salt and Brines

Unlike sand, gravel, and the other relatively inert substances discussed
in the preceding section, salt is readily dissolved in the earth's waters,
and the resulting brines are chemically active. When discharged on the
ground surface, they sterilize the soil and kill vegetation; if discharged
into a water supply, they give an undesirable salty taste to drinking water.

v

Thus "chloride contamination" is a serious and continuing problem in brine

h

fields, and also at salt mines where mine seepage must be disp0sed of.

Waste brines have traditionally been flushed into streams or lakes. For
example, brine has been discharged into the south end of Seneca Lake, New

94

jf
{j

York, for nearly 100 years; in addition, operational leakages, spillages,
and the former practice of stockpiling salt have undoubtedly contributed

chlorides to the lake.

Seneca Lake had an average chloride content of abOut 100

mg/l from about 1920, when first analyzed, to 1960. From 1960
to 1970, chlorides increased to about 200 mg/l. Since 1970
there has been a levelling off or slight decline in chloride.
Salt-plant operations

(possibly including leaky abandoned salt

wells) are suspected causes (R. M. Waller, U.S. Geol. Survey,
personal communication).

Newly established standards controlling stream pollution in New York,

discussed in Section 3.9.3, will eliminate disposal of brines into streams
in that state.

Waste brines may be pumped into ponds, in the hope that the water
This practice,
fraction will evaporate and the salts remain as precipitates.
evaporation
where
regions,
d
semi-ari
or
arid
in
only
ul
successf
is
however,

Much remains to be learned about this technique.

ng
the production of salt and brines appears to be the most damagi
Lakes
Great
the
in
supply
water
the
f
0
y
qualit
ry to the
,
extractive indust
In sum

region.

L:
:1

L
xi;

ml:in
1

-.

be pumped
requires considerable specialized knowledge. Or, the brine may
hold it.
and
absorb
will
that
rock
into a deep porous and permeable bed or

II

4;.3 2

e that
move more oil toward well bores; needless to say, this is a techniqu

34:191-144. 5- 7 . =2 <: r

exceeds rainfall (U.S. EPA Rept. EPA-430/9-73-Oll, p. 94). Under the Great
Lakes climate, evaporation is slow and much of the brine infiltrates into
at
the ground-water supply. Leakage and filtration through the dikes
pump
to
is
evaporation ponds is also a hazard. A third method of disposal
zone,
ing
oil-bear
an
the brine back into the ground. It may be pumped into
to
lood
water-f
a
as
act
where it may help to repressure the reservoir and

i
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3.3.3

Mining of Iron and Copper Ores

Crushing, screening, washing, and gravity beneficiation are the chief
The wash water, much of
processes that iron ore goes through at the mine.

which used to run off and produce "red water

in the streams draining the

Mesabi and other ranges, is now clarified in settling ponds and is re-used.
The development of closed-water systems in the tailings-disposal areas has
been notably successful in reducing pollution (R. K. Hogberg, Minnesota
The St. Louis River at Duluth
Geological Survey, personal communication).
yield of any large river
sediment
annual
average
shows the lowest longtime

system in the Great Lakes Basin:

1 metric ton per kmz.

(The Cuyahoga River

The St. Louis River
south of Cleveland shows 88 metric tons per kmz.)
subareas 1.1 and
Planning
ranges.
iron
Minnesota
the
of
part
large
drains a
the lowest gross
have
mines,
copper
and
iron
the
contain
which
GLBC,
the
of
1.2
The
2.
Table
in
indicated
as
Basin,
the
in
subareas
all
of
rate
erosion
in
sediment
suspended
of
study
a
in
mentioned
not
are
mining
of
effects
1973).
(Callahan,
Superior
Lake
to
tributary
streams

3.4

Assessing and Quantifying the Problems
To assess the extent of pollution by the region's extractive industries

other than salt and brines would involve visiting and inspecting 1,000 to
2,000 separate pits, quarries, and mines. Most of the pollution would be in

the form of sediment in water.

Quantifying the observations would involve

measuring the discharge and determining the concentration of suspended solids
To be of value for purposes of comparison and totalling,
at each occurrence.
such measurements should be taken at times of average or "normal" discharge
It is doubtful whether the results would be reliable and
and pollution.
significant enough to warrant the effort and expense.
Determining a water's chloride content is a relatively simple process

of titration and is done on a routine basis.

It gives quantitative results

that are comparable with a large body of similarly expressed data from
Standards of comparison are generally known and
waters at many localities.
Public Health Service recommends that
U.S.
the
example,
For
accepted.

drinking water contain no more than 250 mg/l of chloride.
contamination may be readily assessed and quantified.
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Thus chloride

TABLE 2 - GROSS EROSION RATE,

Subarea

Current

1.1
1.2

Source:

SUBAREAS 1.1 AND 1.2

Tons per Acre per Year
1980

2020

0.33

0.34

0.32

0.24

0.23

0.22

Great Lakes

Basin Framework

Study, Appendix 18, Table 4, 1970.

3.5

Mobility of Pollutants
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Many thousands of shallow shot-holes are drilled each year in Michigan
by oil companies for geophysical testing; borings are made for foundation
work; and holes are drilled by cement companies or others to test the
All these holes are uncased, and many have acted as pipes
limestone bedrock.
The result has been chloride conthrough which mobile brines move upward.
tamination of water supplies that continues even today.
The gross areal extent of ground-water contamination in southern
Probably most individual areas do not exceed a
Michigan is not known.
In districts where ground water is pumped, the resulting decrease
few acres.
in hydrostatic head might lead to more widespread contamination, through

open holes and inter-aquifer leakage.

?

In considerable areas of Wood and Hancock Counties, northwestern Ohio,
surface and ground waters have a higher-than-normal salinity. Near Portage,
Wood County, the Portage River at periods of low flow commonly contains more

than 150 mg/l of chloride. It seems very likely that contamination is the
result of leakage of brines from the old Lima oil and gas field. This field

was discovered in 1884, reached its peak of production in 1896, and is nearly
According to Orton (1888), oil seeps into wells and exexhausted today.
cavations in the Findlay area antedated discovery by 50 years. No doubt deep
brines have beenmoving upward for scores of years, in large part via old
oil and gas wells which were never cased or in which the casing has long
since rusted away.

Another situation is exemplified by the artificial-brine industry near
Syracuse, New York. The wells are at Tully, 27.3 km (17 miles) to the south;
the brine is pumped to a plant near the west shore of Onondaga Lake, where
caustic soda and soda ash are produced. Lagoon effluent and leachate from

stock piles contribute high chloride content to Ninemile Creek and Onondage

Lake.

1973).

3.6

The situation is discussed in two reports (Kantrowitz,

1970; Shampine,

Natural Renovative Mechanisms

as at a gravel
Water that is contaminated only by suspended solids,

if these
0r crushed-stone plant or taconite mine, undergoes renovation
solids are allowed to settle out.

Water thus clarified may be re-used in the

plant or discharged into water bodies without deleterious effects.

renovation of
There is essentially only one natural mechanism for

chloride-contaminated waters.

This is dilution by fresh waters.

Unless

such dilution
the pollution load is very heavy and the water body is small,

values. Where underOrdinarily reduces the chloride level to acceptable
no natural means of
is
there
s,
brine
by
ed
ground waters have been invad
renovation.

d

Yd
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3.5

Mobility of Pollutants

The mobility of sediment discharged into water bodies, as from washing
plants at gravel or crushed-stone operations, depends on (1) the coarseness

of the material, and (2) the kinetic energy, if any, of the water body.

Sand

and silt discharged into a pond or other standing water will settle promptly.
Clay may remain in suspension for a long time.
If the discharge is into a

stream, natural sorting will take place: coarse sand will settle nearest the

point of inflow, and silt farther away; clay will very likely not come to
rest until the stream reaches a body of quiet water where energy is at a

minimum and settling can take place.

Sources of severe pollution by suspended

solids should be relatively easy to spot because of the above-described method

of dispersal.

Brines are highly mobile.

Those brines that seep into streams or lakes

may cause contamination, or they may undergo such great dilution by fresh
waters that the stream or lake waters show only slight effects.
The chloride
concentration of streams during low flow throughout Michigan rarely exceeds
35 mg/l, even though brines are present in the shallow subsurface of much of

the state.

Waters that remain underground can hardly purge themselves.
If fresh
waters become contaminated with chloride, they may remain contaminated indefinitely. Under natural conditions, underground waters generally move
very slowly; but when man enters the picture he may upset the hydrostatic
equilibrium, causing rapid migration of brines into-fresh-water zones.
From
1860 on, hundreds of wells were drilled in the Saginaw Valley of Michigan,
in the search for coal and valuable brines. Few if any of these wells were

lined with casing, with the result that they served as conduits through which

highly mineralized brines from deep in the rocks rose and mixed with near-

surface fresh waters. Deterioration of ground-water quality was noticed at
Saginaw as early as 1906 (Bowman, 1906); it was attributed to abandoned brine
wells. At Lowell, near Grand Rapids, Kent County, the chloride content in
a municipal well increased from a trace in 1933 to 925 mg/l in 1941. The

major cause was leakage of brine through abandoned oil and gas wells

1963).

(Deutsch,

A well drilled in Lansing in 1956 contained less than 100 mg/l, but

after two months of operation the chloride content had risen to about

900 mg/l. The probable source of contamination
(4,575 mg/l of sodium chloride), which had been
(1944) has described the deleterious effects of
fresh-water aquifers in Michigan, and Smith and

was an abandoned brine well
drilled in 1867. Smith
brine migration on overlying
Frye (1945) have reported on

the history of brine contamination in the Saginaw Valley.
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Many thousands of shallow shot-holes are drilled each
year in Michigan
by oil companies for geophysical testing; borings are
made for fOundation
work; and holes are drilled by cement companies or others to
test the

limestone bedrock. All these holes are uncased, and many
have acted as pipes
through which mobile brines move upward. The result has been chlorid
e con-

tamination of water supplies that continues even today.

The gross areal extent of ground-water contamination in souther
n
Michigan is not known. Probably most individual areas do not
exceed a
few acres.
In districts where ground water is pumped, the resulting decrease
in hydrostatic head might lead to more widespread contamination,
through

open holes and inter-aquifer leakage.

In considerable areas of Wood and Hancock Counties, northwestern Ohio,

surface and ground waters have a higher-than-normal salinity.
Near Portage,
Wood County, the Portage River at periods of low flow commonly contains more

than 150 mg/l of chloride.

It seems very likely that contamination is the

result of leakage of brines from the old Lima oil and gas field. This
field
was discovered in 1884, reached its peak of production in 1896, and is
nearly

exhausted today.

According to Orton (1888), oil seeps into wells and ex-

cavations in the Findlay area antedated discovery by 50 years.
No doubt deep
brines have beenmoving upward for scores of years, in large part via old
oil and gas wells which were never cased or in which the casing has long
since rusted away.
Another situation is exemplified by the artificial-brine industry near
Syracuse, New York.
The wells are at Tully, 27.3 km (17 miles) to the south;

the brine is pumped to a plant near the west shore of Onondaga Lake, where

caustic soda and soda ash are produced.

Lagoon effluent and leachate from

stock piles contribute high chloride content to Ninemile Creek and Onondage

Lake.

1973).

3.6

The situation is discussed in two reports (Kantrowitz, 1970; Shampine,

Natural Renovative Mechanisms

Water that is contaminated only by suspended solids, as at a gravel

or crushed-stone plant or taconite mine, undergoes renovation if these
solids are allowed to settle out. Water thus clarified may be re-used in the
plant or discharged into water bodies without deleterious effects.

There is essentially only one natural mechanism for renovation of

chloride-contaminated waters.

This is dilution by fresh waters.

Unless

the pollution load is very heavy and the water body is small, such dilution
ordinarily reduces the chloride level to acceptable values. Where underground waters have been invaded by brines, there is no natural means of
renovation.
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3.7

Probable Changes in Extractive Industries with Time

in this
It will be seen from Table 3 that all the commodities discussed
next
the
into
well
on
producti
in
report are expected to increase markedly
Salt, the major source of water pollution, was first produced for
century.
become
food seasoning and preservative, but the salt industry has long since
goes
on
producti
today's
of
bulk
the
and
complex,
a mainstay of the chemical
being
This
s.
chemical
basic
of
families
chlorine
into the sodium and the
the case, there is little doubt that demand for salt will continue to rise.
It is expected to more than quintuple by the year 2020.
Production of both iron and copper is expected to increase moderately
Deleterious effects on water quality may increase
in the coming decades.
proportionately, although it seems entirely within reason to believe they
learned
might be held to present levels or even made to decrease, as more is
them.
from
drainage
the
and
tions
accumula
tailings
of
and applied to control

3.8

Seriousness of Future

Pollution Problems

For mineral resources other than salt and brines, there is little basis

A reasonable assumption seems to be that pollution will
for prediction.
increase in roughly the same proportion as production increases. We believe
the over-all effects will continue to be slight.
As for salt and brines, it is hard to avoid the conclusion that chloride
on
contamination will increase markedly unless firm governmental controls
expected
be
to
Hazards
extractive and manufacturing processes are imposed.
are exemplified at a New York site, where a company started mining rock salt
about 2 years ago. While working on a deep-well disposal system, they have
There has been
stored mine seepage and plant wastes in holding ponds.

leakage, dike failure, and production of a fine saline dust, all of which

have caused problems to the water supply (R. M. Waller, U.S. Gel. Survey,
personal communication). With five times as much salt being produced in 2020
as is being produced today, it is clear that drastic controls and monitoring
systems will be necessary.

3.9

Review of Programs of Controlling Pollution

A comprehensive description of methods for controlling pollution
from extractive operations of all types is given in two reports of the

U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (1973).
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TABLE 3

-

PROJECTED MINERAL PRODUCTION,

GREAT LAKES

BY SELECTED COMMODITIES

REGION,

1

(Thousands of Metric Tons)

Commodity

1968l/

1980

2020

Sand and gravel...

116,981

155,276

464,876

Crushed stone.....

100,298

130,151

387,537

Iron ore..........

57,548

66,605

126,748

Salt..............

wé/

;
:
1

1;

51
1

20,993

94,911

E

C1ay..............

3,755

4,600

11,663

1

Gypswm............

w

2,005

3,692

1]

Peat..............

237

262

427

Copper ore........

68

91

299

l/Actua1.
g/Withheld to avoid disclosing individual company data.
Source:

Great Lakes Basin Framework Study, Table 5-103 (1971).

'
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3.9.1

Michigan

Michigan's Mine Reclamation Act (Act 92, 1970, amended by Act 123,

of
1972) provides for the reclamation of lands subjected to the mining
or
clay,
gravel,
and
coal, gypsum, stone, and metallic ore (but not sand
es
objectiv
the
of
one
peat). The effects of mining on water pollution is
y
currentl
is
survey
This
of a comprehensive survey mandated by the act.
g
under way and is expected to result in promulgation of rules governin

(among other things) pollution of public waters.

Supervisor of the Act is

Natural
the chief of the Geological Survey Division of the Department of
1974.
in
for
hoped
is
Completion of the comprehensive survey
Resources.

The Water Resources Commission Act (Act 245, 1929, as amended, effecand
tive April 15, 1973) creates a Water Resources Commission "to protect
the
over
control
have
to
state,
conserve the water resources of the
Mining
pollution of any waters of the state and the Great Lakes . . ." etc.
waters.
public
into
wastes
discharge
to
operators must obtain permits

Michigan's Mineral Well Act (Act 315, 1969) is intended "to provide
control of the drilling, operating and abandoning of mineral wells to
prevent surface and underground waste;

.

repairing and plugging of mineral wells;

.

. to provide for inspecting,

. . .

etc.

Supervisor of the

Full enforcement of
Act is the chief of the Geological Survey Division.
mineral wells.
from
pollution
g
controllin
toward
far
this Act should go

Material in this and the following paragraph is taken from Deshpande
and Dworsky (1973). Official Michigan policy states, "The business of mining
and beneficiating low grade iron ore . . . is declared to be in the public
interest and necessary to the public welfare, and the acquisition of private
property for development of an adequate water supply, the necessary storage,
processing and treatment of liquid and solid wastes . . . is declared to
The Michigan Department of Natural Resources is
be for a public purpose."
authorized to acquire by condemnation land for settling ponds, storage
basins and treatment, transportation and other facilities -- this land to
be leased to the mine operator if he has already secured 75 percent of the

necessary land (Michigan Statutes 425.171, P. A. 1968, no. 314).

It is the policy of the State to develop and continue mining in the
It is in the public interest and for the public welfare."
Upper Peninsula.
Because beneficiation needs water, the use of water in the processing of
10w grade iron ore is declared to be in the public interest (Michigan

Statutes 323.251, sec. 1, P. A. 1959, no. 143).
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3.9.2

Ohio

The surface waters of Ohio are protected under Regulation EP l of the
Ohio Environmental Protection Agency, effective July 27, 1973, entitled
llWater Quality Standards.H Sources of water pollution are regulated by
applying effluent standards and issuing permits, under the general style of

the Federal Water Pollution Control Act, Section 402, HNational Pollution

Discharge Elimination System.H

Regulations under Ohio's oil and
prohibit the contamination of surface
field brines, but drilling operations
agencies so undermanned that adequate

gas law (Revised Code Chapter 1509)
or ground waters by disposal of oilare so numerous and state regulatory
control is not exercised.

Ohio has no other pollution-control program for its subsurface waters.

3.9.3

New York

New standards to control stream pollution became effective in New York

,1,

on March 27, 1974. These are set forth in the State Department of Environmental Conservation's "Classifications and Standards Governing the Quality
and Purity of Waters of New York State." Title 6, Official Compilation
of Codes, Rules and Regulations, Part 702.1, refers to Class A-Special
(International Boundary Waters) (Great Lakes Water Quality Agreement of
1972).
Quality standards include, among other items, requirements that

m

total dissolved solids shall not exceed 200 mg/l, and that suspended
solids that will be deleterious for any best usage will not be allowed.

Legislation to support these measures comes under Article 17 of the

Environmental Conservation Law (formerly Article 12 of the Public Health

Law)

(W. E. Loveridge, NYSDEE, personal communication and enclosures).

It may be significant that a comprehensive survey by a regional planning
agency, with full attention to major sources of pollution, especially of

ground water, does not mention deleterious effects of any extractive industries. This report is listed in the references under Genesee-Finger Lakes
Regional Planning Board.

3.9.4

Wisconsin

In Wisconsin, according to Wirth et a1. (1973), "current state laws
are adequate to control water pollution related to mineral resources."

Deshpande and Dworsky (1973), on the other hand, find that the state lags

behind Michigan and Minnesota in creating fonnal policies and safeguards
If mining
against environmental damage that might be caused by mining.
a permit
secure
must
they
use,
their
for
waters
divert
operators are to
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The Department shall impose
from the Department of Natural Resources.
reasonably necessary in the
are
such conditions in the permit as it finds
completing of the mining
after
public interest for the restoration of waters
disposal of
orderly
the
for
operations or cancellation of the permit,

waste or tailings . . .

(Statute 107.05, sec. 9).

Statute 144.01 subjects

"unnecessary siltation" from quarries and gravel pits to regulation.
the
Statute 29.29(3) prohibits discharge of deleterious substances into
operation
mining
the
if
only
apply
ns
regulatio
But all these
state's waters.
to
apply
not
do
ons
regulati
The
use.
its
for
water
of
requires diversion
ground water.

3.9.5

Minnesota

All state agencies in Minnesota are directed to cooperate with and

assist the Pollution Control Agency, which was formed in 1967.

The

Division of Water, Soil and Minerals of the state's Department of Natural
The commissioner of the
Resources is in charge of mining regulation.
and control or use of
diversion
drainage
for
permits
grant
may
t
Departmen
or copper -- if
taconite,
ore,
iron
of
mining
for
necessary
where
water
will not subit
if
ve,
alternati
other
no
is
there
and
necessary
it is
stantially impair the interests of the public, and if it will not endanger
If a permit is granted,
health or safety (Deshpande and Dworsky, 1973).

the Commissioner will also prescribe the requirements for restoration of

This may require the mining operator
the waters to their former condition.
(Statute 105.64). Mine dewatering is monitored by the
to post a bond

state's Conservation Department.

3.9.6

Other States

Only three Illinois counties drain into Lake Michigan.

The state is

currently limiting all discharges into the lake, and no new ones are to be
al lowed.

There arelarge sources of pollution in northern Indiana, but these are
industrial plants rather than extractive industries. Urban runoff, industrial wastes, and waste-treatment processes are the significant s0urces of

pollution of Lake Michigan and the streams tributary to it.

Only Crawford and Erie counties in Pennsylvania are tributary to
Lake Erie. The state s Clean Streams Act and other legislation should
be more than sufficient to control pollution from the single sand and gravel
pit and the one peat bog reported to be active in this area.
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Section 4

SUMMARY OF RESEARCH PROGRAMS

4.1

Nature of Studies
In the limited time available, it has not been possible to make a

study of "current or proposed research, demonstration, or monitoring

programs that may help answer basic questions."
and should be made.

Such a study is desirable

State-of-the-art studies of pollution produced by certain extractive
industries are currently under way at the Robert S. Kerr Water Research
Center of the U. S. Environmental Protection Agency, in Ada, Oklahoma.
Reports are soon to be published on the significance of water pollution
associated with the sand and gravel, uranium, and oil-shale mining
industries.
Research is also being done on sealants for mine-tailing
sedimentation ponds.
Studies bearing more directly on the extractive
industries of concern in this review are in the discussion stage at the
Center.

With a grant from the Federal Water Pollution Control Agency,
researchers at the University of Minnesota and their associates have made
a study of the role that peat might play in combating water pollution

(U.S. Bur. Mines, 1972, p. 389).

1974.

The following news item appeared in the magazine Rock Products, July

The Environmental Protection Agency finally is moving
ahead with its previously announced study of mining effluents
prior to establishing guidelines and new source performance
standards.
The consulting firm Versar, Inc., has been awarded
the contract; it will meet with the trade associations to

identify critical factors and review control methods currently in use.
$3.5 million has been released to EPA by the

Office of Management and Budget to participate in the joint
U.S.-Canadian investigations set up by the Great Lakes Water

Quality Agreement of 1972.

Section 5

NATURE AND AVAILABILITY OF TECHNOLOGY TO COPE WITH PROBLEMS

5.1

Nature of Technology

There is abundant published material on techniques of controlling

pollution from mining activities (e.g., U.S. EPA Rept. EPA-430/9-73 Oll,

Most of it deals either with acid-mine drainage and other problems
1973).
of coal-mine areas, or with the treatment of waters laden with suspended
The former subject is of little
solids from the milling of metallic ores.
latter is applicable to the
The
region.
Lakes
Great
the
in
ce
significan
Minnesota iron ore mines, to which indeed it has been intensively applied
This technology, i.e. use of tailings ponds
(Baillod et al., 1970, 1972).
and related features, can be readily modified for use at gravel pits and

stone quarries throughout the region if it is determined that the need
exists.

When and if it is decided how best
it will probably be found that existing
how is available to evaporate brines in
pump them into deeply buried strata via

to dispose of unwanted brines,
techniques will do the job. Kneworder to recover their salts; to
disposal wells (U. S. EPA Rept.

EPA-430/9-73 012, p. 31-100); and to return them to oil-bearing strata to

aid in repressuring and total ultimate recovery of oil. What is needed is
fundamental research on alternative methods of disposal, especially on
the long range effects of deep well injection.
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Section 6

NEED FOR NEW PROGRAMS

6.1

Gaps in Knowledge

By far the largest extractive industries in the Great Lakes region
are those that produce sand, gravel, and crushed stone.
Large quantities
of water are used in these operations, yet little information seems to
exist on the extent of this use oron the degree to which contaminated
waters are released. A systematic study, perhaps undertaken with the
aid of the various states, would yield much-needed data on this subject.
Such a study should be undertaken in the light of the expected expansion
of these industries in the coming decades, as indicated on Table 3,
page 15.
As previously indicated, there are appreciable gaps in our knowledge
of the best way in which to dispose of waste brines. One aspect of the
problem that should receive attention is a systematic inventory of those
geologic formations beneath Michigan, Ohio, and New York that might act

as large-scale receptors of brines.

The rate at which these formations

can accept introduced brines, and their ultimate storage capacity compared
with the volume of brine expected to be produced over the next 40 to 50
years, are other topics on which information is needed.
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1.1

Introduction

The agricultural land in the United States portion of the Great
Lakes
Region is approximately 12,998,000 ha (32,118,000 acres), represe
nting
over 38% of the total land area of the region.

agricultural land is cultivated and devoted to:

More than 6u% of the

row crops (u3%), hay and

pasture (33%), small grains (17%), and specialty crops (7%).

Farming

activities are not well distributed in the region. Crop production is
concentrated in the agricultural watersheds of Lakes Michigan and Brie
where more than 75% of the total cultivated cropland is located.
Pesticides are widely used in the region.

Overall, more than half

of the harvested area for crop production has been treated with pesticides.
Herbicides and insecticides account for most of the pesticides applied,

with herbicides being the predominant type of pesticide applied.
crops receive the major treatment of pesticides.

Field

Among field crops, row

crops--particularly corn--receive substantial treatment with pesticides,
while hay and pasture receive the least. Orchards are treated extensively

with insecticides.

Some vegetable and processing crops, such as sweet corn

and potatoes, also receive considerable insecticidal treatment.

All agriculturally applied pesticides are potential pollutants to
aquatic environments.

The amount and nature of pesticides reaching the

Great Lakes from agricultural watersheds are primarily functions of the

persistence of the compounds used, intensity and length of time pesticides
have been applied, and the applicable transport mechanisms.

Quantification

and identification of pesticide pollution originating from agricultural

activities are difficult to assess because of the complexity of the water
sheds.

Limited information indicates that low level concentrations of

pesticides/metabolites5 particularly the persistent types, may gain entry
to tributary waters and the Great Lakes essentially through agricultural
runoff.

1.2

Summary

ofFindings and Conclusions

Fragmentary inventories of the agricultural use of pesticides indicate
extensive use of pesticides in the Great Lakes Region. Herbicides are the
predominant pesticides used, and their use has been increasing in recent
years. The use ofcrganophosphorousand carbamate insecticides has increased

because of the need to replace the majority of the persistent organochlorine
insecticides.

Accumulations of pesticides--particularly the organochlorine insec
ticides ~have occurred in agricultural soils as a result of repeated

Residues of pesticides or their metabolites may find their
way to aquatic environments through the atmOSphere, leaching to groundwater,
and runoff. Agricultural runoff has been implicated as the primary avenue
applications.

of pesticide transport to aquatic environments, and many investigations,
mainly on small agricultural watersheds, have been undertaken on this aspect.
Data from these investigations, in addition to limited data obtained from

large watersheds, indicate that only low-level residues are transported to
aquatic environments via runoff.

Although the amounts of residues reaching

the Great Lakes are in the ng/l (ppt, i.e., 1 part in l 012 parts) to
ug/l (ppb, 1 part in 109 parts) range, contamination can be magnified by the

process of bioconcentration of residues in tissues of many aquatic organisms
and by accumulation in bottom sediments.

Natural dissipation processes are operating to reduce or remove pes-

ticide residues remaining in soils and aquatic environments.

Microbial

metabolism appears to be the major pathway of degradation for many pesticides in soils and sediments. Intensive studies have been made on this

subject, but processes are still not clearly understood and degradation
products of many pesticides are not fully identified.

Additionally, the

fate and toxicity of degradation products need continual assessment.

Most

herbicides are microbially degraded in soils and are much less persistent
than the organochlorine insecticides. However, many of the commonly used
compounds, such as atrazine, dichlobenil, diuron, monuron, picloram,

trifluralin, simazine, paraquat and diquat, may persist for a year or longer
in soils. Indications have been found that the persistence of many pesticides in aquatic environments differs from that in terrestrial soils, but

A » - r-¢H
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further investigations are needed to
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The pesticide pollution of the Great Lakes, particularly Lake Michiga
n,
is already well-documented.

Pesticide input to the Great Lakes will continue

as long as pesticides are used in the watersheds.

Projections are that the

cropland area in the U.S. portion of the Great Lakes Region
will remain

essentially unchanged in the next 50 years; but the human population will
expand rapidly, thereby necessitating increased crop production per unit

area in order to meet the food requirements of the population
high crop production9 pesticides are essential.

To sustain

Because of this considera~

tion5 in addition to the absence of economically feasible alternative
methods of pest control9 pesticide usage in agriculture is predicted to
increase.

Use of less persistent pesticides will continue to rise due to

the restrictions placed on the persistent organochlorine insecticides.
Even with the use of less persistent pesticides, residue build-up may still
result due to increasing use

andrepeated applications.

Accumulation and

impact of the degradation products of readily degraded pesticides in the

environment are relatively unknown.
The Great Lakes States appear to have

adequate

existinglaws and

regulations concerning the sale? registration? distribution, use, and

application of pesticides.

The primary limitations for the success of

pesticide regulations are inadequate funds and lack of needed personnel
to do the monitoring and enforce the programs.
The existing voluntary basis for control of erosion and sediment build~
up is extremely slow and, if allowed to continue at its current rate9

abatement of pesticide pollution of the Great Lakes and related waterbodies
will be limited in the next 50 years.

Prevention of pesticide pollution of

the Great Lakes can be greatly accelerated by the enactment and enforcement
of mandatory erosion- and sedimentwcontrol programs by all levels of state
governments concerned.
1.3

Recommendations
Research is needed urgently to adequately quantify and identify the

contribution of agricultural activities to the pesticide pollution of the

Great Lakes.

Presently, only fragmentary information is availablea and

on the water quality of the
the impact of agricultural usage of pesticides
n should be taken on the
Great Lakes can be only roughly estimated. Actio

mation to assess the
following recommendations to provide meaningful infor

agricultural purposes.
impact on water quality of pesticide usage for
al lands involving a
a.
Accounting of pesticide inputs to agricultur
ts of pesticides
systematic documentation of the kinds and amoun
used, category of crops treateda and area treated.

, particularly the
Evaluation of degradation rates of pesticides

fate, and toxicity of
newer compounds, including the formation,

their degradation products.

transport from
Investigations on the mechanisms of pesticide
nt in the watersheds.
varied soil types and cropping patterns prese
Lakes should be
Atmospheric inputs of pesticides to the Great
investigated.

ams to include soil,
Expansion and redesigning of monitoring progr
evaluation of
sediment, and atmospheric samplings. Critical
analytical techniques
sampling techniques, sample preservation, and
should be made as often as possible.

control regulations
Enactment of mandatory erosion and sediment
ations are already
by all levels of state governments. If regul
enacted, immediate enforcement is needed.
techniques compatible
Better implementation of pesticide management
ms must be practiced.
with efficient soil and crop management syste

Section 2
SUPPORTING MATERIAL

2.1

Introduction
Agricultural activities in the Great Lakes Basin were initiated at the

beginning of the 19th century, but the use of pesticides in crop production
was virtually nonexistent prior to the mid 1940's.

For the past three

decades pesticide usage has vastly increased, making it possible to obtain
the high yields of many crops never realized before.

Pesticide use patterns

indicate that the agricultural industry will not only continue to use
pesticides, but it is predicted that they will be used at higher than

present levels in order to sustain the higher crop production per unit area
needed to meet the food demands of the rapidly expanding population around

the Great Lakes.

Since the early 1960's public concern has been expressed

that pesticide residues -particularly the organochlorine insecticides are
widely distributed in the biosphere and have accumulated in several segments
of the environment includingthe Great Lakes.

Farming operations, which

provide the major use for pesticides, are frequently cited for the pesticide contamination of the aquatic environment.

These suspicions, however,

have not been fully documented, and an attempt is made in this review to
evaluate the present and future impact on the water quality of the Great
Lakes from pesticides used on agricultural land.

2.2

Scope of Study

Data were obtained from published papers, reports, symposia proceedings:
framework studies, abstracts, texts, and personal communications. Refer-

the
ences from the period of 1960 to 197u were considered, but most of
and
literature surveyed was published and/or reported in the late 1960's

mation included was gathered outside
early 1970's. Although much of the infor
ble for the
the Great Lakes Basin, a fair amount of information is availa
basin and is given emphasis in the report-

2.3

Study Procedure
The literature

evaluation on the sources, forms, and amounts of pesti-

cide pollutants arising from agricultural activities was conducted under
the direct supervision of the Director of the University of Wisconsin
Water Resources Center (Go Chesters).

A graduate student (G. V. Simsiman)

assisted in compiling and summarizing needed data and wrote the prelimi
nary report.

Final review and revision of the draft submitted to the

Great Lakes Basin Commission were done by the Director.

Information was gathered by writing many scientists, institutions,
and government agencies, requesting copies of reprints, preprints, reports,
and other kinds of information.

The search for ongoing research on pesti-

cides was undertaken utilizing the services of the University of Oklahoma
GIPSY computer program which is supported by the Office of Water Resources
Research of the 0.8. Department of the Interior.

The major sources of

1.

Journal of Environmental Quality

muner

Pesticide Monitoring Journal

C)m e

literature/information used were:

Weed Research

Soil Science Society of America Proceedings
Journal of Economic Entomology
Journal of Agricultural and Food Chemistry
Weed Science

Environmental Science and Technology

.

Water Resources Bulletin

.

BioScience

11.

Science

12.

Water Pollution Control Federation Journal

13.

Agronomy Journal

la.

Residue Reviews

15.

Advances in Agronomy

16.

Proceedings of CIC-CCIW Symposium on Water Quality Parameters--

Selection, Detection, and Measurement, Burlington, Ontario,
November 1973

17.

Proceedings of Seminar on Environmental Toxicology of Pesticides,
Academic Press, N.Y.

18.

Proceedings of Second International IUPAC Congress of Pesticide
Chemistry, Gordon and Breach PUblishers, N.Y.

19.

Proceedings of Symposium on the Fate of Organic Pesticides in the
Aquatic Environment, American Chemical Society, Washington, D.C.

20.

Proceedings of Symposium on Organic Pesticides in the Environment,

21.

Procaedings of Symposium on Agriculture and the Quality of Our

American Chemical Society, Washington, D.C.
Environment, AAAS, Washington, D.C.

22.
23.

Proceedings of Conference on Chemical Fallout, Current Research on

Persistent Pesticides, Charles C. Thomas, Springfield, Illinois

Proceedings Cornell University Conference on Agricultural Waste
Management, Ithaca, N.Y., February 1971

24.

Monograph on the Degradation of Herbicides

25.

Proceedings on Pesticides, Pest Control and Safety on Forest and
Range Lands, A Continuing Education Book, Corvallis, Oregon

26.

Chemical Rubber Company Monoscience Series

27.

Report of the Secretary's Commission on Pesticides and Their

Relationship to Environmental Health, U.S. Department of Health,
Education and Welfare

28.

Proceedings of Conferences on Great Lakes Research

29.

Great Lakes Basin Framework Study

30.

International Joint Commission Annual Reports

31.

Selected Water Resources Abstracts

32.

Water Resources Research Catalogs

33.

USDA-CSRS Current ReSearch Information Service

3M.

USDI, OWRR, Water Resources Scientific Information Center

35.

USDA Agricultural Stabilization Service

36.

USDA Economic Research Service

37.

U.S.EPA Ecological Research Series

38.

U.S.EPA Water Pollution Control Research Series

39.

U.S.EPA Environmental Protection Technology Series

H0.

U.S.EPA Office of Pesticide Programs

H1.

Water Resources Center, Purdue University

42.

Water Resources Center, University of Wisconsin Madison

#3.

Water Resources Information Program, University of Wisconsin-Madison

nu.

Department of Entomology, University of Wisconsin Madison

H5.

Michigan Department of Natural Resources

H6.

Wisconsin Department of Agriculture

47.

Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources

#8.

Department of Soil Science, University of Wisconsin Madison

#9.

Water Chemistry Degree Program, University of Wisconsin Madison

2.3.1

Assumptions

Pesticide contamination of the Great Lakes has been revealed by state

and federal monitoring programs.

However, there are very few well documented

investigations on the sources, forms, and amounts of pesticide pollutants

from various segments of the watersheds, particularly those from agricultural lands.
a.

The following assumptions are made:

The use of pesticides is inevitable and will continue to increase,
particularly in the case of herbicides, because of the present lack
of feasible alternatives for pest control.

b.

Increased production per unit area on the essentially unchanged
area devoted to crop production in the Great Lakes Region is
necessary to meet the food requirements of the rapidly expanding
population therein.

To produce such high crop yields more and

better production inputs, including pesticides, are needed.
c.

Accumulated residues of pesticides, resulting from repeated
applications to agricultural soils, serve as reservoirs for
potentially transportable residues.

d.

Soil erosion is a continuous geologic process but is accelerated
by farming activities.

Agricultural runoff, laden with pesti

cides, eventually reaches surface waters and provides low level
concentrations of residues.

Abatement of soil erosion is

proceeding only slowly and in a limited fashion.
e.

The impact on water quality of agricultural use of pesticides is
great in the Great Lakes Basin due to the extensive farming
activities in the basin and the vast water surface area involved.

f.

Agricultural use of pesticides in the Great Lakes Basin produces
similar processes and relationships to those reported in other
areas of the nation.

Section 3

REVIEW OF FINDINGS OF PREVIOUS STUDIES

3.1

General Description of Agricultural Land Use Category

3.1.1

Agricultural Activities

The Great Lakes Region consists of a total land area of 33,82u,200 ha

(83,579,700 acres) (66).

In 1967 there were 11,579,000 ha (28,612,000 acres)

of cropland; 1,419,000 ha (3,506,000 acres) of pasture land; 16,035,900 ha
(39,52u,7oo acres) of forest land; 2,827,900 ha (6,987,700 acres) of urban

and built up areas; and 1,963,800 ha (4,852,500 acres) of other land.
Cropland, including pasture, comprises the agricultural sector, and this
sector represents more than 38% of the land area of the region.

Forestry

is practiced on 07% of the land; urban and built-up areas cover 8.4%; while

5.8% of the land is given over to other uses.
A wide variety of crops is grown in the region, including small grains,
row crops, hay, vegetables, and fruits (Table 1).

Estimates indicate that

crop production is sufficient to supply the food and feed requirements of
the population and the livestock and dairy industry of the region.

The

total cultivated cropland in 1967 comprised 8,361,700 ha (20,661,700 acres)
or over 6u% of the total agricultural land (includes cultivated cropland,

Over u3% of the cultivated cropland is

7% to specialty crops (Table 2).
In order to sustain efficient crop production, good management practices are needed.

Pest and disease control by pesticides has become

indispensable in many areas of crop production.

Farm types and their location in certain geographic areas are related
to climate, soils and markets.

Farming activities appear to be concentrated

in the Lake Michigan and Lake Erie regions (Table 2).

About 75% of the

total area devoted to producing all crop categories lies in these regions

_

devoted to row crops; 33% to hay and pasture; 17% to overall grains; and

. '01:!-

.

pasture, and idle cropland).

TABLE 1

predictions for 1980, 2000 and 2020 for the U.S.
Land area and crop production in metric and English units for 1967 and
Work Group of the Great Lakes Basin Commission
Management
and
Use
Land
13,
Appendix
from
lated
(Recalcu
Region.
Great Lakes
of Agriculture (66).)
Department
U.S.
the
of
Service
ion
sponsored by the Forest Service and Soil Conservat
Area

Crag

Hax10
"heat
Oats
Rye
Barley

ercial Sod

TOTAL CROPLAND

TOTAL PASTURE
TOTAL AGRICULTURAL LAND

MTx103

Unit**x103

1,773
1,95
00
95

100,135 Bu
1,739 Bu
2,089 Bu

65,102 Bu

Hax103

797

147x103

1,970
1,969
59
96

2,620
2,201
09
129

95,000
150,375
1302
5,917

Bu
Bu
Bu
Bu

3,630
997
3329

9,700
10,659
2,925
516
2,920
961
1,323
3,290

363,357
16,370
107,000
11,376
3,219
21,190
1,059
72,390

Bu
Ton
Bu
CWT
Ton
CWT
Ton
CWT

9,959
3,072
1,312
0

9,763
3.395
1,006
0

Ton
Tan

Unit**x10

3

HaxlOa

AxlO3

141x103

759
609
28
35

1,862
1,600
69
86

3,000
2,093
60
132

111,900
103,500
2,516
6,002

1,606
009
1,392
331
9a
26
165
226
21
991
033
270
3,316

3,969
1,010
3,916

12,970
19,977
3,676
692
0,791
1,315
1,903
0,505

506,679
21,900
135,009
15,029
5,290
29,999
2,097
99,295

Bu
Ton
Bu
CHT
Ton
CHT
Ton
CRT

9,150
2,912
1,500
0

10,090
3,099
1,653
0

Ton
Ton

10,792

26,502

353
859
128

972
2.123
317

Unit**x10

Ax103

HTxlO3

796
923
35
29

1,967
1,0u6
87
71

3,637
1,536
96
122

133,600
105,913
3,386
5,925

1,965
519
1,520
002
105
36
195
267
21
979
363
299
2,396

0,856
1,279
3,766
993
259
90
056
659

17,152
26,236

675,071
28,912
170,175
20,171
9,179
00,000
2,396
137,171

2,020
997
710
5,920

9,966
2,739
2,077
0

10,333

25,533

300
933
129

639
2,059
316

1,097
779
022
3,216
11,579

28,612

11,239

27,756

376
909
133

93
2,293
329

368
888
131

909
2,190
325

1,019

3,506

1,387

3,029

1,300

3,312

1,301

3,212

12,997

32,118

12,521

31,136

12,082

29,850

11,63"

28,795

9,997
13,577
1,791
299
1,051
916
1,002
2,091
9,159
2,786
0

309,759
10,962
65,026
6,352
1,599
17,987
1,100
06,093

Ton
Bu
CRT
Ton
CWT
Ton
CWT

6,991 Ton
3,070 Ton
0

756
2
39
1,969
363
1,387
295
90
29
161
213
21
1,131
538
303
3,618

730

222
71
399
526
53
2,790
1,330
709
9.939

1,700
3,900
167

* Bushel weights for wheat, oats, rye, barley, miscellaneous small grains, corn for grain,
and soybeans are 60, 32, 56, MB, 56, 56. and 60 lb, respectively.

1,922
0,236
190

0

291
70
907
558
53
2,950
1,070
667
8,19u

2,007
2,076
193

2,212
2,729
207

Unit**xl

Haxlo3

95
93
9,369
1,221
2,60
756
128
152
600
520
53
3,699
1,921
1,0 2
7,997

*Alfalfa hay equivalents (tons)

Ha = Hectare
A = Acre
HT = Metric Ton

3

1x103

Production

0,702

915

7,021
1,833

2,719
6,220

2,180
?,730
210

k

C

Improved Pasture
Improvable Pasture
Non-Improvable Pasture

Production

Area

Production

Area

1,756
1,696

Corn for Grain
Corn for Silage
Soybeans
Dry Edible Beans
Sugar Beets
Potatoes
Fruits
Cow'ercial Vegetables
Alfalfa Hay
Clover Tim-Other Hay
Cropland Pasture
Idle Cropland

Production

Area

710
685

Misc. Small Grains

Co

Ax10

2020

1980

1967

03
Bu
Bu

Ton

CVT
Ton
CVT

10,982 T-m
3,018 Ton
2,289
0

2,002
3,013
231

TAIL! 2
Total an: cultivated and are: cultivated b
y crop categortu for 1967 and projection. for 1980. 2000, Ind 2020
in :h 0.5. Great Lakes Raglan.
(Mod ied and racalculalcd from Appandl: 13. Land Us. and Hansen-n: Hark
Group of the Great Lakea Basin C omission. uponaared by the For ! Sat-vice and Soil Conlervction
Service of
thc 0.3. Department of Agriculturc (66).)

R

O

to

n

Luke Superior

Lake Michigan

Lake Huron
Lakl Die
Ink. Ontario
T 0 T A L
LakLukl
Lake
La)
Lak

Supox lox
Hichigan
Huron
Erie
Ontario

'1' 0 T A 1.

Haxloa
158.9

3,591.7

825.2
2,726.3
969.5

1957

7mm3

Hauoa

392.6

117.1

9,097.5

2,039.1
6,736.6
2,395.7

1980

1x103

WEE"
289.8

3,u22.9

Haxloa
83.0

2000

M103
205.2

mo3

2020

83.2

mo!
205.!

810.1
2,579.1
691.6

e,usa.1

2,001.8
6,360.7
1,709.0

3,3»2.5

3,259.3

2,162.3
6,297.1
1,963.9

1,007.8
2,612.9
618.7

2,990.2
8,356.9
1,528.7

18,819.0

7,991.2

18,397.3

7,937.2

19,612.9

1.2
290.9
79.0
98.3
77.5

2.9
595.2
195.2
238.0
191.5

1.3
279.8
90.6
137.8
80.2

3.2
691.
228.8
350.0
208.2

516.2

1,275.5

592.8

1,960.8

8,361.7

20,661.7

7,615.9

3.8
283.5
6.5
136.5
914.8

9.9
700.6
115.0
337.3
239.3

1.5
226.
70.2
118.0
192.0

566.8

1,900.7

992.7

W

3.6
559.5
173.5
291.5
351.0

1,217.

875.1
2,596.9
592.2

3,619.8

6,932.2

ROH CROP58*
Lake Supt "to?

1.9

3J4

0.77

1. 9

1.2

Lake Michigan

1,505.0

3.72;.3

1,uu7.o

3,575.5

1.5223»

Lax. brie

1,532.0

3,735.7

1,571.9

3,951»:

1.570.u

1' 0 T A L

3,622.0

8,999.9

3,519.9

8,689.0

18.5
696.2
153.6
976.9
161.2

96.0
1,596.9
379.5
1,178.5
398.9

216.9
753.2
202.8
968.2
166.9

1,956.6

3,599.3

1,615.9

Lulu Huron

Lake Ontario

398.1
189.9

983.7

957.0

361.6

132.8

3.1

2.3

5.6

3,751.9

1.9%.:

u,se7.o

u,127.7

1,887.2

9,663.2

3,729.0

9,219.9

9,908.9

10,089.!

60.9
1,861.3
501.0
1,157.0
"12.9

12.3
712.9
197.6
210.2
129.5

30.3
1,761.7
88.3
519.5
320.0

12.2
666.5
190.1
288.7
125.3

30.2
1.6%.!
I 69..
721.
309.7

3,992.8

1,|+65.4

3,621.1

1,283.0

3,170.8

68.9
866.2
isms
331.2
269.1

168.9
2,190.5
I656.7
516.5
652.7

67.10
820.3
208.6
300.3
256.9

166.3
2,027.0
515.
7k2.0
633.5

893.9

328.2

1013.7

1,022.2

121.1

299.2

518.5

152.7

1.281.2
377.3

SHALL GRAINS**
Lake
Lake
LIX!
Lake
Lake

Superior
Michigan
Huron
Erie
Ontario

1' O T A I.

HAY AND PASTURE
Ink.
Lake
Lax.
m.
Lake

Superior
Michigan
Hm
5,1.
Ontario

1 o 1' A L

135.1
1,295.7
227,0
539,5
528.

2,715.2

333.8
3,079.2
550.9
1,uss,1
1,305.9

6,111.9

90.9
996.3
175.6
015.0
315.3

1,993.0

223.5
2,961.8
u33.9
1,029.0
779.1

u,92u.a

mum

9,236.3

1,652.5

u,oas.:

.Excludes idle mpland
Spoclllty :vops: fruits, vegetablos, potatoes, sugar beets; Row amps: com, com 11.1130. loybuus,

_x_._.... 4:: .11.... .K

dry buns; Small grains: when, oats, bar-lay, rye, Mac. "1311 pains; Hay and pasture: alfalfa, clan:tbnothy. a-opund pastnre, sad.

of Lakes Michigan and Erie.

Based on the total cultivated cropland in 1967,

crop production in terms of area in the five lake regions is in the order:
Lake Michigan (43%) >Lake Erie (33%) >Lake Ontario (12%) >Lake Huron (10%)
>Lake Superior (2%).

Higher intensity of crop production in the Lake

Michigan and Lake Erie regions implies that more pesticides have been used
in these regions than in other lake regions.

3.1.2

Pesticide Use Patterns

In assessing the extent by which pesticides contaminate the environment
it is important to determine how much has been used.

Estimates of quantities

of pesticides used by farms in 1966 (183) indicated that 160,000,000 kg
(353,000,000 lb) of active ingredients were

used for crops, livestock, and

other purposes, representing 51% of the total quantity used in the United
States which was 310,000,000 kg (681,000,000 1b).
(328,000,000 lb) were

Over 149,000,000 kg

used for crops alone, which includes all crops,

pasture and rangeland.

According to the Census of Agriculture, 1969 (184) about 16,000,000 ha
(40,000,000 acres) of agricultural land in the eight Great Lakes States
were treated with pesticides, comprising 28% of the total area treated in
the United States.

Pesticide usage in the Great Lakes Region and neigh

boring areas indicated that herbicides are the leading types of pesticides

(>50%) used in treated areas followed by insecticides (183, 184, 205).
Use of other pesticides, such as nematocides, fungicides and defoliants,
are not as widely used as herbicides and insecticides.

Herbicide use has

been rapidly increasing, while use of other pesticides has not changed
substantially.

An inventory of the kinds and quantities of pesticides used in the
Great Lakes Region was first attempted in 1966 (43).

According to this

survey, 12,421,960 kg (27,378,000 1b) of pesticides (active ingredients,
including petroleum and sulfur) were applied, with crops (all crops,
pasture and rangeland)receivingthe largest share (86%), followed by live-

stock (12%), and other purposes (2.0%).
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The 9,431,942 kg (20,788,000 1b)

of pesticides used in the region, excl
usive of petroleum and sulfur, repre-

sent 6.3% of the 199,000,000 kg (328,
000,000 lb) used on crops in the Unite
d

States.

A vast array of chemicals used on crops
is listed in Tables 3, 4,
5 and 6. It is significant to note from the
list that during this period
herbicides constituted 51% of the total used,
followed by insecticides (32%)

fungicides (15%), and miscellaneous pesticides (1.7%
). Of the total
insecticides applied, the organochlorine insecticid
es (57%) were predominant

over the organophosphorous compounds (20%) and
carbamate insecticides (11%).
The most widely used organochlorine compounds were
aldrin, DDT, heptachlor
and toxaphene. Corn was the major recipient of herbic
ides and insecticides.
Apple and vegetable crops received substantial amounts
of insecticides and
fungicides.
Pesticide surveys were conducted after 1966 in five Great Lakes
States
on field crops (205) and in Wisconsin on fruits,
vegetables, and processing

Crops (108).

These surveys were not specific for the Great Lakes Region;
however, they reflect changes in usage of pesticides throug
hout the

area, particularly in Michigan and Wisconsin.
The study

concerning
the general farm use of pesticides was recommended

by a task force created by the GOVernors of Illinois, Indiana, Michigan,

Minnesota and Wisconsin after a conference in April, 1969 to review the
pesticide situation at that time as it related to possible pesticide pollu

tion.

Primary emphasis was placed on the major field crops which account
for the largest share of pesticide usage. The survey was conducted for
3 Years (1969 to 1971) in all states of the group except Indiana which did
not conduct the survey in 1971. In 1971, approximately 18,900,000 ha

(us,eoo,ooo acres) of field crops were treated with pesticides in the four
lake states, an increase of 18% over 1969. Herbicides accounted for 79%
0f the treated area, with insecticides applied to nearly 20%. Less than 1%
Of the area received fungicides.

Herbicide usage increased by 28% from

1969 to 1971, while use of insecticides decreased by 10%.
About 13,H00,000 ha (33,200,000 acres) or 62% of the harvested area
0f 21,700,000 ha (53,600,000 acres) received herbicide and/or insecticide

treatment at least once in 1971, which is 8% more than in 1969 (Table 7).
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iABLE 3

Quantities used and area treated with selected fungicides, all crops,

U.S. Great Lakes Basin, 1966.* (adapted from Mywin and Ward (#3).)

'

'

tung1°lde

Active Ingredients

2*

kgx103

Inorganic

Copper sulfates

11.4

Other coppers

Mercury compounds

Other inorganics

TOTAL INORGANICS (NOT
INCLUDING SULFUR)

3

Maneb
Zineb

,

Ferbam

1

l

y

5.8

no.0
111

245

278
382

613
842

9.9

14.4

88.2

isu

788

1,737

Captan

395

871

TOTAL PHTHALIMIDES

#16

918

58

TOTAL DITHIOCARBAMATES
?

1

Phthalimides

|

Others

i

.

A
1

;
1

1

1 :§%1

Karathane, Dodine,
Quinones

78.5

Other organics

13.8

Phenols

l,,}';

5::E

H,,;

TOTAL ORGANICS

ii

i 1;

TOTAL (NOT INCLUDING

3 ;:

SULFUR)

g; g if:

Sulfur

g; i ifi

TOTAL FUNGICIDES

128

21

E

-E

2.6

70

Others

5,

126

7

173

7.0

15.4
30.4

1,309

2,87u

1,415

3,119

501

1,105

1,916

9,22u

11.7

11.0

35.6

28.8

5.8

19.8

35.9
87.2

88.6
215

9.1

22.Q

18.5

59.9
8.9

85.8

148

9.6

33.2

82.0

7.0

17.2

26.3

65.0

2.9

6.0

*Estimates based on use shown by the ERS Pesticide and General Farm
Survey, 1966.

**May include use

for purposes other than as fungicides.

+Not additive since one or more ingredients or different commercial
preparations of a single ingredient may be applied on same land
areas.
l

+

Hax103 Ax1o3

Organic
Dithiocarbamates

[

%

lbx103
25.2

57.8

Area Treated

TABLE

Quantities used and are: treatcd
with selected herbicides, all crops.
0.8. Great Lakes Basin,

1966.. (Adapted from Min and Hard ( 3%)

Hcrbicidn
Inorganic

Active Ingredients
kgxlo

3

lbxlo

110

Organic
Arsenicala

Ana Heated.+

a

Haxlo

2 :

1.5

2, ,5-1
HCPA
other

TOTAL PHENOXY
Phenyl urea
Muron
1.1an
Othu'

TOTAL PHENYL UREA
Amid
Pmpachlor

Pmpanil

NPA

TOTAL AMXDES
Cuba-at"
CIPC 1nd IPC
CDM
Other

TOTAL CARBAHATES
Mnitro group

1,202

21.1
5.2
2.0

1,270

8.6
100
.

2.

6.0

22.6
256
11.

131

290

201

57.5

5.0
89.3
9.6

8.
78.0
5.0

3

125

---

---

1 9

269

592

35.0
32
128

77.2
953
278

593

1.681

6.0

32.5
29
37.8

252

35.

1,5 2
- -_
16.3

1.398
--36.0

TOTAL TRIAZINES

86
--3.1

1,558

3, 3

Banzai:
2,3.G-TBA

2 9

Anibal:

Dielmbc

TOTAL BENZOIC
01:13.! orglnice
Tritium]. in

Others

323

3.8

576
108

5 9

119

713

309

8.

20.8
193
12.

309

--119

80.2
725
93.

10.9

87.6
2,136
no
20.0

292
763

27.Q

1.270
231

103

226

21.1

63

INCLUDING PETROLEUM)

.725

10, ).3

TOTAL HERBICIDES (HOT
INCDUDING PETROLEUM)

,935

10.658

TOTAL OTHER ORGANICS

111
222
23.8

1,308

11

11-min
Atruino
Prcpazina
Other

.153

2,801

10.2
116
5.2

«-

106

63.0

252

156

TOTAL ORGANICS (NOT

Pmlcum

TOTAL HERBICIDES

(INCLUDING PETROLEUM)

573

5,uoa

3

88."

3.

2.650

Axlo

19.6

Prunoxy

2, -D

3

1.25

210.8

11,520

Euthath based on use shown by the ERS Puticide and

Gunnll Fm Survay, 1968.

May includo nu for purpose other than u hut-hidden.
Xot additive sine. on: or more ingredients or different
maul preparations of I unzlu ingredient my be lppllcd
on an land true.

61.

TABLE 5

Quantities used and areas treated with selected insecticides, all crops,

0.5. Great Lakes Basin, 1966.*

Insecticides**

Inorganics

Botanicals and biologicals
Synthetic organics
Organochlorines
Lindane
Strobane
THE (000)
DDT

Methoxychlor
Endrin
Heptachlor
Dieldrin

Aldrin

Chlordane
Endosulfan
Toxaphene
Others

TOTAL ORGANOCHLORINE

Organophosphorus
Disulfoton
Bidrin
Methyl parathion

(Adapted from Cywin and Ward (031)

Active In

edients

kgxloa

1bx103

358

790

22.1

50.6

0.6

2.7

6.8

11.0
-00.9

20.2
- 99.0

33.3
--11.8

82.0
--29.2

86.8
1.0
292

36.H
1.0
153

138

39.
0.5
133

16.2

305

35.8

1,2us

2.7%

1,715

3,780

26.0
1u.o
07.0
0.

67.0
--6.8

57.2
30.8
104
0.8

109
--15.0
202

TOTAL ORGANOPHOSPHORUS

600

1.323

Cerbemates
Carbaryl
Others

306
16.1

67
35.

TOTAL CARBAMATES

322

709

Malathion
Diezinon
Trichlorfon
Azinphosmethyl
Ethion
Others

Other synthetic organics

50.
230
0.2
71.5
32.7
30.2

1.1

111
507
0.0
160
72.0
66.6

2,639

5,816

TOTAL INSECTICIDES (NOT
INCLUDING PETROLEUM)

2,997

6.606

177

390

3,175

6.997

TOTAL INSECTICIDES

72.7

20.6

1,033

18.9
11.2
26.1
1.5

180

90.0
2.0
378

51.0

2.552

06.6
27.8
60.
3.8

47.2
--0.8

117
--2.0

86.3
216
0.1
50.0
10.1
27.7

89.8
533
0.2
12
30.8
68.0

128

317

82.3
24.8

208
81.0

7.

18.

2.

TOTAL SYNTHETIC ORGANICS

Petroleum

AxlO3

0.3

110

Parathion

522.2222?

Haxloa

*Eetimstes based on use shown by the ERS Pesticide and General Perm
Survey, 1966.

* Hay include use for purposes other than as insecticides.
+Not additive since one or more ingredients or different commercial
properations of a single ingredient may be applied on same land area.

TABLE 6

Quantities used and areas trea
ted with selected

miscellaneous pesti
c1des, all crops, U.S. Great Lake
s Basin, 1966.* (Adapted from Cywi
n

and Ward (#3).)
Miscellaneous

Pesticides ?

Activealngrediengs

kgxlO

1bx10

AreasTreated:

HaxlO

Ax10°

11.9

29.4

Miticides

Dicofol

Chlorobenzilate
Aramite
Tetradifon
Others

21.3

47.0

0.9
-_15.9
6.2

TOTAL MITICIDES

2.0
___
35.0
13.6

M4.3

Fumigants
Nemagon
D-D mixture
Sulfur dioxide
Others

97.6

10.0
11.0
#3.4
49.9

22.0
29.2
95.6
110

TOTAL FUMIGANTS

Defoliants and dessicants
Arsenic acid
Magnesium chlorate
DEF and Folex

Others

TOTAL DEFOLIANTS AND
DESSICANTS
Rodenticides

Plant growth regulators
Maleic hydrazide
Others

TOTAL PLANT GROWTH REGULATORS
Repellents
TOTAL MISCELLANEOUS PESTICIDES

114
_-~-

7.5

-

0.7
___
12.1
7.7

1.6
___
30.0
19.0

0.1
0.1
3.9
27.0

0.2
0.2
9.6
66.8

--_
--

_-_
---

__---

- -

---

252

16.6

4.9

12.0

7.4

7.5

16.6

0.8

1.8'

3.0

19.5

32.0

1.8

0.1

0.2

lu.6

32.2

2.8

6.2

18H

---

4.4

0.5

1.2

1.1

2.6

406

Estimates based on use shown by the ERS Pesticide and General Farm
Survey, 1966.
o
I
**May include use for purposes other than those indicated.
*

O

I

+Not additive since one or more ingredients or different commerical
preparations of a single ingredient may be applied on same land areas.
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TABLE 7
lulu-led are" of crop! ham-ted and crops treated with herbicide- for five Great Lake- Statel during 1969. 1970 and E971.' (Recalculated from Caner-l Fan Use of Pesucidu 1971
Uiuconsln and Illinois, Hichigln and Kinneoota, Viuonoin statistic-1 hportln; Service, lponscred by the Hiaccnain Department of Agriculture and 0.5. Department of Agriculture (205).)

°"
Treated

Harvested

Year

3
HaxlO

3
Axio

1969

14,039

9,980

Michigan

Indiana

Illinois

Harvested

Treated

3
A2110

3
Haxlo

Treated

3
HaxlO

3
AxlO

3
AxlO

3
HaxlO

67
99
91

2,139
2,699
1,529
1,706
2,231

5,295
6,533
3,765
9,216
5,513

2,017
1,969
2,233

9,995
9,966
5,519

1,212
1 ,105
1,563

2 ,99'4
2 ,732
3,863

1,292
1,266
1,159

3,069
3,129
2,951

690
783
793

1,706
1,936
1,960

1,350
1,309
1,315
19

3,336
3,231
3,250
99
20
13

Treated

3
HaxlO

3
Ax10

CORN

5,195
9,267
9,969
-

2,016
1,695
1,629

999
992
-

1,221
1,093
-

21
55
1'67

19

'48

N

1n

916
666
659

Treated

1969
1970
1971

8
22
59

97
96

6

1,999

1,662

720
902
595
692
929

1,779
2,230
1,995
1,597
2,036

965
999
920

1,199
1,097
1,039
369
385
I610

SMALL Gums"

-

-

1'47
156
166

1,390
1,390
-

3,311
3,311
-

209
212
219

519
:29
590

923
951
-

2,280
2,350
-

118
1310
1511

292
330
380

397
377
97

956
932

-

-

In

1969
1970
1971

0

Ham-tad

99
95
99

0

10,250
10,950
9,933
9,673
9,196

H00!

9,199
9,229
3,913
3,510
3,722

673

I0,901

2,102
1,727
1,907
-

1970
1971
1969
1970
1971

Treated

1,983

31
35
W

1,079

l1,939

76
30
99

60
56
70

2,666

1,111
1,233
932
967
1,069

2,796
3,099
2,055
2,390
2,630

722
719
661

1,799
1,777
1,639

150
170
162

370
I020
H00

70
62
52

179
153
129

35
31
2'0

87
77
59

1,629
1,625
1,653
9
9
11

9,022
9,016
9,096
20
22
29

SOYBEANS

Harvested

1969
1970
1971

2,729
2,752
2,999

6,730
6,900
7,150

Treated

1969
1970
1971

1,907
1,970
2,289

9,711
17,867
5,656

Harvested

1969
1970
1971
1969
1970
1971

503
510
999
30
23
22

1,293
1,260
1,220
75
57
55

1969

-

-

70
72
79

69
71

57
63
70

56
62
69

HAY

13,290
13.65?
15,059

66
68
7'0

2,716
2,803
-

6,712
6,925
-

65
66

1,151
1,225
1,322

2,816
3,028
3,519

79
92
96

52
56
60

Area treated with both herbicide and insecticide or more than once with either are counted only once.

Does not include Indiana because of lack of data in 1971
,Includes oats. wheat, barley and rye
0.0!? ben- 1n Nichigan, flax in Minnesota and tdaacco in Wisconsin

-

113
59

907
290
290
193

6,609
6,997
7,993

16,329
16,319
19,392

3,995
3,717
9,651

8,513
9,18
11,992

69
60

52
59
62

1

Mnf

5,358
5,525
6,092

-

165
97

50

1969
1970
1971

10,399
10,531
-

671

590
239
590
239
993
200
999
196
507
205
TOTAL
5,991
2,219
5,919
2,191
5,999
2,367

[

Treated

9,209
9,262
-

272

1 9
0.6
0 9

F494?)

19,969
19,955
20,999

-

17
17
12

(03.:

9,091
9,076
9,275

-

«
-

1,995
1,925
1,950
250
292
191
c9095++

mm

1969
1970
1971

b

-

-_-

Harvested

H

-

(D

Treated

1970
1971
1969
1970
1971

117

I!"
N

Harvested

0mm

Treated

601
577
597
101
12
99
73
MISCELLANEOUS

15133.1}

Hiscons in

Minnesota

1
Treated

3,502
3,521
3,609

9,653
9,701
9,906

1,026
1,178
1,26

2,535
2,912
3,129

Treated

3
Haxlo

Axlo

3

mated

Corn received 58% of the treatment, soybeans
2u%, small grains 14%, and hay

less than 1%.

Large portions of the harvested area of corn (87%)
, soybeans
(75%), and small grains (50%) were treated. Less than 3%
of the hay area

received any pesticide.

Atrazine, alone or in combination, and propachlor
were the herbicides
most commonly used on corn both for pre emerg
ence and post-emergence
application (Table 8).

The amine and ester formulations of 2,u-D
were
extensively used for post-emergence treatment
of corn. Amiben was used

on almost half of the soybeans treated. MCPA and
2,u-D amine were the
leading herbicides applied to small grain
s.

Most of the insecticides were uSed on corn largely
as pre emergence
treatments (Table 9). Only small portions of the soybea
n, small grain, and

hay area were treated for insects.

Aldrin, carbofuran, phorate, diazinon

and buxten were the major insecticides used on corn. Major
insecticides used
for other field crops were ofthe organophosphorous and carbam
ate types.
A sharp decline in the usage of organochlorine insecticides was
reported

in the four Great Lakes States for 1971.

Less than 1,400,000 ha (3,500,000
acres) of field crops (6% of the treated area) were treated,
a decrease of
20% from 1970. Aldrin, used primarily on corn, topped all
other organochlorine insecticides, with heptachlor and chlordane being used
to lesser

extents.

The usage of DDT on field crops in 1971 continued to be minimal.
The use of insecticides on vegetables, fruits and crops for processing

in Wisconsin was surveyed in 1969 (108).

Approximately 83,925 ha (207,380
acres) or 51% of the total area of vegetables and crops for process
ing and

9,841 ha (2H,317 acres) or 97% of the total fruit area were treated with

inSecticides.

Of the #63,880 kg (1,022,385 lb) total insecticides applied
in 1969, about 65% was used for vegetables and crops for processing. Sweet
corn, potatoes, and apples received major portions of the insecticides.
In the Lake Michigan region of Wisconsin--which constitutes 31% of the
insecticide-treated area of the state -approximately 177,092 kg
(390,310 lb)

or 38% of the total insecticides was used. A wide variety of Chemic
als were
applied (Table 10). Lead arsenate, carbaryl, phorate, malathion, parathion,

azinphosmethyl, and toxaphene, in that order, were the leading insecticides
used.
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TABLE 8

Rate of application and estimated area treated with major herbicides in four Great Lakes States for 1971. (Recalculated
from General Farm Use of Pesticides 1971 Wisconsin and Illinois, Michigan and Minnesota, Wisconsin Statistical Reporting
Service, sponsored by the Wisconsin Department of Agriculture and 0.5. Department of Agriculture (205).)
Estimtd are: (mated.

Avenue rate of application per unit urea

Herbie :

EPTC and 2.h-D

1.6

2.2

0.
I

1.1

2.3

0.02

for

1.0

0.96

7.1

Atrazine and 01 .
LIA-D mine
2.0-0 ester

0030533

Arr-nine

A1103

735

1.015

703

1.1m

353

372

as

002

52:

1.291

061

091

6

20

16

39

90.1

63

206

2.000

703

1.93!

3.015

1.523

3,75

0.69

1.5

0.73

1.6

1-0

2.2

3.8

0.3

2.6

5.6

397

1.056

1.382

2.1
0.5

0.07
3.:

1.1

1.0

395

975

3 .6
60

9
100

MO

10

1,065

I031

0.87

1.9

133

320

132

325

102

253

221

505

0.91

2.0

1M5

359

L5;

393

579

1'573

107

352

0.5
OJ

0J0

0.5

1.9

0.07

0.5

2.0
0.5

0.5

0.5

1.9
7.0

1.6

0.91

2.1
0.5

0.5

0.73

2.2

0.96

0.

0.!

11.1me

3.300

1.7

0.04

0.00

Ratio

1.339

0.7!

1.0

2.2

1.0

#1111103

1.252

1.7

0.5

2.1

0.96

Visconsm

Finnesou

A2110J

507

0.70

0.-

o.-

M1103

0,170

1.5

0.90

2.2

1.0

A1101

( 3.310

0.09

com - mmmmc:

All hu'bicldu

01110a

1.6 or qt

1.1
3 6

7.1

3.2

kg al-

va

2.3-0 est-r

0.73

1.0

1D or qt

vv

Yropachlm

0.2
6.7

kg or .11th

54V

Allahlar

2.2

1b a- qt

V...

"mm Ind
Atrlzine

1.0
1.9
9.1

kg 00- lher

om
«no

Atrazine md
allchlor

).b or qt

'00!

Axrazine and
propachlar

It; at um'60

nun...

50355058080350.3324

A11 herbicidal

htian

Hir iun

Inimi-

Hilcansin

Minnesota

Michigan

Illinois

0.6

0.6

5082

1.053

as

112

01.5

1,103

35

as

0.7

0.7

317

1,2

31

77

20;

097

15

39

153

370

792

1.590

23

50

10

11.5

203

.5

L1

95

"5

1'1"

5'3

13

195

1.5:)

3,2

3

5.3

u

SOYHWS

2.0

2.1

0.9

0.9

1.0

1.1

1.7

1.0

0.9

0.9

vvv

2.2

:i

2.1

0.62
3.6

1 0
9.0

.1

om
r45

in

I)

hr

or
.
Hh

.
o

3
53

111nm

7
.1

2.»:

2.3

2.286

5.5"

(1 0"

2 71;

96

1.226

3

E

Alach1or and

08 08

i
Linux-on
'l riflnralin

508

All harbicidu

1.»

0.6:.

1.1

0.50

1.0

1.0

(

1.1

0.50

9

1.

L1

232,

22

5

SHALL GRAXNS

2.0-0 mine

2.u-0 ester
HCFA

883

L11 herbicides

LC

Bcfcre dilutirg. W is weight of
.

h hen n: rates an shown.

0.5

0.5

0.5

0.5

0.0

0.00

0.5

0.5

9.

93

119

295

1,562

3.859

159

393

0.5

0.5

0.5

0.5

0.0

0.».

0.6

0.6

27

ea

03

101

ssu

1,501

71

176

0.5.

0.5

0.»

0.5

0.5

0.5

0.5

0.

6

15

"3512 povier.

no cr in:u. fl -n

2? is vexht

cf :ranilar rnsder; 3: .3 vein or

rms verv- Ncexvec 1 : (thin concimlv- an.

Anus («and now than one. m cunt-d for each truth-12L

0.0
0.
liquid cmmntrne

0.6
0.5

0.0
0.5

23

7o

09

221

3:

Ti

03

106

25

1,730

SM

125

ABLE 9

Rate of application and estimated area treated with major insecticides in four
Great Lakes States for 1971.
from General Fan Use

( calm- th

of Insecticides 1971 Hisconsin and Xllinois. Michigan and Minnesota,
Hieconsin Statistical
Service, Sponsored by the Wisconsin Department of Agriculture
and U.S. Department of Agriculture (205))-

WW1

Averarze rate of anplication par unit area

.

Insecticide

VP

kg or liter

1.

Michigan

Lb or qt

_

kg or liter

[stunted area treated

Minnesota

lb or qt

kg or liter

Hiaconsin

lb or qt

kg or liter

Illinois

lb or qt

0.82
3.1

1.8
6 9

GP

2

G?
LC

2.5

quten

GP

3.

7.

3.5

7.7

3.8

a.

3.2

7.0'

Diazinan

GP

2.8

6.1

3.

7.":

3.2

7.1

2.0

It.

Aldrin

1.2

5.5

Michican

O

Hinneseu

Wisconsin

Hula 3

AxlO 3

Hum 3

2.221

5.1400

no

271

673

915

2'261

67

166

6

158

22k

55"

1

138

CW].

32

79

93

230

15

38

38

9

27

57

173

023

13

31

12

30

Axlo 3

Haxlo3

3

Axl

Haxlo 3

Axm

CORN - PREEHERGENCE

.0
3

Vvv

All insecticidel

romu-

lation'

Illinois

1.3

2.2

.9

2.0

.3

3.3

2.3

7.3

0.85

5.1

(
(

0.9

5.7

1.663

330

935

Heptachlar

GP

2.6

5.0

1.1

2.5

Phorate

GP

3.0

6.6

3.0

5.5

2.5

6.2

375

Carbofuran

920

GP

3.7

72

8.1

179

81

201

3.5

7.8

3.5

7.7

289

713

2160

593

1.72

2 3

90

22 3

55

136

30

75

38

9»

12

30

36

90

52

129

20

39

CORN - POSTEHERGDJCE

All insecticides

Diazinan

Phorate
All insecticides

AL]. insecticides

3. 2

GP

2.9

1.

0 .5M

6.7

2.3

5.0

1.5

1 .k

v

m

0.76

o

m
h
o

1.1

(

1 . lb

A

S

64

.4
H

o
H

&

0.8

l. 2

1.6

3

it

.9

12

BS

209

1.6

it

70

172

3.5

v

m

A

m
A

.

--1

m

.2

A

«o

n

.4

Si z

Azinphosmethyl

3. O

(

8.9

22

2. 8

7

2-

5

SHALL GRAINS

n
.1

All insecticmes

1.6
5 9

SOYBEANS

UP

Halatn ion

7.0

6.5

LC

Carbaryl

0.9

0.73
2.7

vv

0.85

3.5
7.0

21

(
(

12

51

21

68

168

10

25

1.6

u

3.2

e

~ 2
..

3

Carbaryl

.

ID

Fl

«3

.4

H

N

O

N

S

Diazinon and
methoxychlor
Halathion

LC

1,3

1,0

Ealathion and
methoxychlor

LC

1' 9

2-0

*Before diluting, HP is weight of Hettable powder; GP is weight of granular
powder; L'. is volure of liquid concentrate
Where no rates are shown, no or insufficient reports were received
to obtain conclusive data.
9
Areas treated more than once an counted for each treatment.

1

.0

6.9
12

17
30

TAIL! 10
lauuticidu uud in pron-sing crops. fruit and vagauble production for the Lnlu Michigan resin 92
Vilcmin in 1962 and 1969. Exccrpced and "calculated from Libby, Histonlin Cmtcial Fruit and
chctlblo Production Crop Acreage and Insecticide Una Survey.

Mince Kept.

(107), Dept. of Entomology.

Univ. of Eileen-in. College: of Agriculture, And Libby and Koval. Viaconain Coma-0101 Fruit. vacuum.

and Prouuing Crop Acreage and Insecticide Uu Survey. Rucutcc kept.
Iii-com in-nxcom ion.

Inucticido

Aldrin

Azinphosmthyl

36013110

Mary}.

Chlm.

Chloropropyhto
DB?
Maxim
DIM !
Dun-ton
bimbo .
Diwetan
Endoculfln

Endrin

Ethion
aux-dan0.9111.

mptnohlor
113

.

Load mount.

Hal-thin
Hothoxychior
Hot-«Synod
0713]!!!

Hothouyl

Hit
Ion-tun
"I106
M
Pmthion
tht.
MM
PM
Rattan.
TD: (30 )
m
1'on

1mm
hithin
VC-l

MAI.

Docr Canny not inoludod

1952

Area treate

Ha

A

0,243»

138

--

11.079

3 31

--

Insecticide 115:3
F3

lb

8.602

18 .960

370

--

13 (108). Uniwrnicy oi

Area treated

Ha

1959

A

o

o

Insecticide used
kl

0

3 .018

7 . 653

10 .380

23 .930

010.0017

--

369

91.1

-'

2.508

15.175

85.651

0.971

12.097

39.503

--

--

--

--

53

131

150

50

3,265
190
1.979
la
--559

20,1026
70
.890
5
--1,381

300
--

939
--

1.70»

59

3.2

127

1.255

2,1052
798
-956

--

0.310
170

a

315

9.100

5.059
1.971
2 .853

-

"9
-259
191
.3 )
2.013
O
0
0
75
'02
218

122
-865
' 73
10.725
.975
100
0
0
1.17
1.05
538

3
.651

108
1,11

2.955

95.590

7.302

07,929

39

110,1 3
8'93
3.839
10
-965

915

796
-509

1. a

129

as .092

25.239
20.77
-686

~-

1 45
-302
31W
17.169
5.876
223
O
0
6 .211
W
51

39,792
37
350

905 .095

0

1,918

1.015

20

11>

83

223

550

523

"'

1,385

331

242 .769
1.857
3.0103
23
--1,907

1,727
1,023
22
2%
80
1,710
2,328

I7.257
2,541.
50
59"
207
.226
5.753

9.095
9.3.73
31
79
'87
.565
HJWS

20,036
20.892
53
175
10
10 .053
9,797

1.750
--

357
225

881
557

511
2.59»;

1.126
s .710

o

o

2.019
680

28

u

0
0

7

o

0

182

0

0

0

1u2

0
0

0

312

105.979

1.928

n .516

39 .007

86,858

--

1.197

2 .957

a .039

0.990

57,83
145,788
1,512

322
-565
758
37,3 73
12,952
9'4
0
0
13 .590
98
1,105

2,077
96
'07
385

5,133
236
115
952

0
D
3
83
155
355
0
0
5.065
12.515
5,688
1 .055
2 03
500
25
51
1. 2
8
89
221
25
63
7'4
133

76.553

1.0u0

2.570

672.331

30.051

85.6107

81
79

5.3
257

13
535

13,739
1,102
25
232

30,280
2. 29
58
822

0
0
250
0
11,578
15.293
.1 .250
85
2 .8
71"
183
125

O
95
550
0
25.51
35.390
2.755
139
3
1,573
15
277

7.3
8'02

15
75

7.609

177.086

15.770

390.310

A comparison between the survey in 1962 (107) and that in 1969 (108)
revealed a decreasing trend in the area treated and total quantity of
insecticide applied (Table 10).

Howevar, there was a significant shift

in the kinds of chemicals uSed.

The use of organochlorine insecticides,

especially DDT, aldrin, methoxychlor, TDB (DDD), toxaphene, dieldrin and

endrin,was either decreased drastically or discontinued entirely.

This

was accompanied by a rapid increase in the use of carbamate (particularly
carbaryl) and organophosphorous (diazinon, phorate, disulfoton, and

phosphamidon) insecticides.
It has been shown in the preceding discussion that pesticides are uSed
widely in the Great Lakes Region.

In one way or another, more than half

of the harvested area for crop production has been treated with pesticides.
Herbicides are the predominant pesticides used and their use has been
increasing in recent years.
evident.

Shifts to use

of differentinsecticides are

The use of organophosphorous and carbamate insecticides has

increased, while the use of organochlorine insecticides has declined
sharply.

Field crops receive most of the pesticides, particularly the

herbicides and inSecticides.

Major proportions of the herbicides and

insecticides have been used to protect row crops, i.e., corn and soybeans.
Sweet corn, potatoes and apples received considerable insecticidal treatment.
The surveys mentioned, though not accurate, represent the best avail-

able data.

Obviously, more comprehensive inventories of the kinds and

amounts of pesticides used in the region are needed, especially since some
organochlorine insecticides were placed on the restricted use list.

3.2

Length of Time of Pesticide Usage Practice on Agricultural Land
The use of pesticides dates back a hundred years, but usage did not

increase tremendously until about 19u5 when DDT was introduced commercially.
A rapid growth of the organic pesticide industry followed for the next two
and a half decades (184).

Chemical control has revolutionized agricultural

production, with the attainment of high crop yields never before realized.
Almost all agricultural practices formerly used to combat weeds, insects,

and diseases were shifted to favor the use
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ofpesticides.

Since the intro

duction of DDT, a myriad of chemicals have been synthesized.

Approximately

3Q,500 pesticide products are currently registered with EPA and USDA (67).
Farmers use the largest volume of pesticides, but about one half of the
registered products are utilized

by
persons other than farmers.

DDT was believed to be used first in the Great Lakes watershed in the
late leuo's (148).

Although no comprehensive record exists of the types

and amounts of pesticides used for various crops grown in the watershed,

fragmentary evidence presented under Section 3.1.2 shows that pesticides
have been used extensively, probably for the past 25 years.
amounts of pesticides used depend upon the crop grown.

Types and

Field crops and

orchards have been treated quite heavily while pasture land received
little.

Only in recent years have attempts been made to restrict the use

of the persistent organochlorine insecticides and replace them with the
less persistent organophosphorous and carbamate types of insecticides.

3.3

Types and Nature of Pesticide Pollutants
All agriculturally applied pesticides are potential pollutants of

aquatic ecosystems.

The type

andnature of pesticide residues reaching

the Great Lakes from agricultural watersheds is controlled largely by:
l.

amounts,

intensities, and lengths of time pesticides have been applied;

2.

persistence and/or residence time in the watershed; and 3.

mobility of

residues.

3.3.1

Insecticides

The organochlorine insecticides are the pesticides most studied from
the standpoint of environmental contamination.

Because of their long

persistence in soils they provide a greater potential than other pesticides
for contaminating aquatic systems.

Furthermore, their low water solubilities

make them strongly adsorbed to soil colloids, facilitating transportation
by erosion.

Numerous persistency studies indicate that the residence time

of such commonly-used compounds as DDT, dieldrin, aldrin, chlordane,

heptachlor, and lindane in soils is several years (#5), and DDT is detected

2

frequently over a decade after application.
Use of organophosphorous and carbamate insecticides increased rapidly
following restriction on the use of organochlorine insecticides in many

Great Lakes States after 1969.

Although organophosphorous compounds are

more toxic to mammals than the organochlorine compounds, they persist for

a relatively shorter length of time in soils (94).

Similarly, the carba-

mates do not persist long in soils (158)-

3.3.2

Herbicides

Herbicides are generally less ubiquitous in the environment than
organochlorine insecticides.

However, compounds such as s-triazine herbi

cides, picloram, monuron and related substituted ureas, and 2,u,5-T often

remain in soils for at least a year after application (5).
widely-used herbicide for field crops, particularly corn.

Atrazine is a
2,u D and the

carbamate herbicides are short-lived in soils.

3.3.3

Fungicides

Unlike herbicides and insecticides, the fate of fungicides in soils is
practically unknown.

Major usage of fungicides occurs in orchards and

vegetable farms, which abound in the Great Lakes watersheds.

Mercurial

fungicides have been a recent concern following the detection of mercury
contamination of the Great Lakes in early 1970 (182).

SinCe the use of

mercury fungicides has been severely restricted, agricultural usage of
mercury is negligible in comparison to industrial usage (15 ).

In addi-

tion, the proportion of croplands treated with fungicides is small compared
to the area treated with herbicides and insecticides.

Considering these

facts, it is doubtful that agricultural fungicides are contributing pollution to the Great Lakes.

3.3.u

Degradation Products

It is well known that the metabolites detected usually in the partial
25
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ti

degradation of DDT are DDE in aerobic systems and TDB (DDD) in anaerobic

%£

systems.

DDE appears to be resistant to aerobic and anaerobic metabolism,

'1

thus its accumulation is possible in aquatic environments.

Other pesti

cides may be metabolized to compounds equally or more active than the
parent compound, as shown in the epoxidation of aldrin and dieldrin.

Metabolites of many pesticides have not, as yet, been clearly identified,
nor have their possible toxicity, persistence and accumulation in the aquatic
ecosystem been defined adequately.

§_;

3.

5

State-of the Art in Assessing and Quantifying Problems
The discussion of this section is covered extensively and is integrated

in several sections, namely, 3.1.2, 3.5, and 3.6, and no further discussion
is presented in this section.

3.5

Mobility of Pesticides in Soil, Groundwater, and Surface Water Systems

Pesticides used to protect crops and pastures from weeds, insects, and
diseases may enter the Great Lakes via:

;,;;_
I

and 3. surface runoff.

1. the atmosphere, 2. groundwater,

The discussion on pesticide entry will not be limited

to information gathered in and around the Great Lakes Basin, but will include
pertinent information obtained elsewhere.
A general scheme of the distribution and fate of herbicides in the
biosphere is shown in Fig. l (55).

Although the diagram was prepared for

herbicides, it is equally applicable to other pesticides and is entirely
self explanatory.

3.5.1

Pesticide Movement to the Atmosphere

The atmosphere becomes contaminated with pesticides by:
during application,
surfaces, and

l. drift

2. volatilization, direct or from soil and other

3. wind erosion.

That the atmosphere is contaminated with

pesticides is well documented (52).
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Scheme showing the possible distribution and fate of
herbicides and their degradation products in the
biosphere. Redrawn from Fay and Bingham (55).
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3.5.1.1

Drift

the target
from
Drift is that portion of spray that is moved away
area by wind or other meteorological factors. The importance of inadvertent
losses from drifting sprays and dusts has been fully recognized (130).

Aerial spraying, which is a more widely used method of application as
opposed to ground application (12a, 18 ), contributed more pesticide pollution to the atmosphere than the latter method.

Drift losses ranging from

25 to 75% of the quantity applied have been estimated for pesticides applied
aerially (4, 28, 85, 187, 188, 206). The extent of drift and subsequent
dispersal and tranSport of the pesticide in the air are governed primarily
by prevailing conditions, formulation of the material, and method of

application.

High temperatures and windy conditions (3) as well as fine

particle size- such as dusts (3, 60)-~accentuate drifting. Drift losses
conseqUently reduce application efficiency, necessitating more frequent
applications, increase costs, and create hazards to nontarget organisms and
the environment. The quantity and extent of drift can be reduced by considering a combination of interrelated factors such as spray formulation,
type of spray equipment used, including atomizers, meteorological factors,

and spray method (118).
3.5.1.2

Volatilization

Volatilization has been recognized as a major pathway for loss
The factors and
of pesticides from soil, plant and water surfaces.
mechanisms of volatilization losses in soils are discussed in a compre~

hensive review (177).

After volatilization related to application has occurred, the remaining
pesticides ultimately reach the soil.

In soil, loss is evident for both

surface applied and soil-incorporated pesticides.

The vaporization rate

of a pesticide is related to its vapor pressure, but once it is in contact
with the soil its vapor pressure is modified by environmental variables.

Climatic and edaphic factors regulating the volatilization rate include:
air movement (29, 51, 78), temperature (51, 70, 78, 173, 202), relative
humidity of the surrounding air (11, 87), soil moisture content (78, 87, 97,
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142, 173, 175, 176, 200, 202), soil organic matter content (2, 70, lu3,

173) and pesticide concentration in the soil (51, 175).
Field measurements indicate that significant volatilization loss
may occur if pesticides are not incorporated in the soil.

Losses have

been observed for DDT (85, 200), TDE (DDD) (200), dieldrin (30, 176, 202),

endrin (201), TDE (200), lindane (174, 175, 176), heptachlor (31), and
IPC and CIPC (lu2).

It appears that incorporation of some of the more

volatile pesticides into soil immediately after application is necessary
to prevent excessive loss to the atmosphere.

However, under normal

farming practice pesticide incorporation is not always possible.

Many of

the herbicides are mixed into the soil or banded in the row below the
soil surface, while many insecticides and fungicides are applied on soil
and plant surfaces.

The potential for atmospheric pollution exists,

resulting from pesticide volatilization.
In a study of pesticide loss from a watershed cropped to corn (30,

31), it was

found that a considerable fraction of soil-incorporated

dieldrin and heptachlor was lost by volatilization.

Losses in one

growing season amounted to 2.8-2.9% for dieldrin and 3.9% for heptachlor
from an application rate of 5.6 kg/ha (5.0 lb/acre).

Under field con

ditions the volatilization process is continuous although the highest

rate occurs immediately after pesticide application as shown in Fig. 2
(200).

Atmospheric concentrations of DDT as high as 2,040 ng/ma

(5. -+5xlO-8 ounces/yds) were measured initially above a nonflooded plot.

This concentration dropped to 100 ng/m3 (2.67x10 9 ounces/yda) 2 days
after application. 'Corresponding levels of TDE (DDD) decreased from
575 to 92 ng/m3 (LBW-:10 8 to 2.l&5x10'9 ounces/yda) within the first 2
days.

Except for the first few days after application, pesticide con

centrations seldom exceeded 100 ng/m3 (2.673(10'9 ounces/yda), and
subsequent change in atmospheric concentrations during a 6 month period
appeared to be related to climatological factors.

3.5.1.3

Wind Erosion

Pesticides dispersed in the atmosphere become associated with
airborne particulate matter and, as such, are capable of being transported
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(38, 19%).

Their distribution away

fromapplication sites is dependent

on the prevailing wind movement and rate of fallout.

Pesticide-laden

dust may also originate from dislodgement of the soil-pesticide complex
due to wind erosion (38, 121).

Wind erosion may provide an important

atmospheric source of pesticides when the pesticides are redeposited on

watersheds and waterbodies.
Earlier discussions show ample evidence of atmospheric contamination

by pesticides from drifting spray, by air-borne particulate matter, and
through volatilization from soil surfaces.
for polluting areas not treated directly

Bythese means, the potential
withpesticides is great when

the pesticides are removed from the atmosphere through gravitational

fallout and rain washout.

Precipitated dust collected in Cincinnati

after a dust storm indicated the presence of DDT, chlordane, Ronnel,
and DDE as the major pesticide components of the dust (38).

Heptachlor

epoxide, 2, ,5-T and dieldrin were present in lesser amounts.

The

concentration ranged from 3 ng/g (3 ppb) dieldrin to 600 ng/g (600 ppb)
DDT based on the air-dried weight of the dust.

It was believed that the

dust originated in the southeast of the United States where agricultural
fields were treated heavily

with
pesticides.

A country-wide attempt to

determine atmospheric contamination by pesticides was performed by
collecting samples in nine locations which included urban and rural
sampling sites (178).
in the samples.

Nineteen pesticides and metabolites were sought

Detected pesticide levels ranged from the lower

level

of detection of 0.1 ng/m3 air (2.67x10'12 ounces/yds) to as high as

1,560 ng/m3 (n.15xio ° ounces/yd3) p,p DDT, 2,520 ng/m3 (6.73x10"
ounces/yda) toxaphene, and 465 ng/m3 (1.24x10-a ounces/yda) parathion.
Only DDT was found in all localities.

LeVels of DDT in the atmosphere

were higher in agricultural areas, and atmospheric content was more
closely correlated with spraying

activities than with rainfall.

Data revealed that DDT distribution in coastal and oceanic waters
results from fallout of airborne particulate material (151).
that a vast

This implies

area of water surface, such as the Great Lakes, may receive

significant inputs of pesticides from the atmosphere (89).

of airborne pesticides could be low, but
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Normal levels

thereturn of these compounds

either in solution or in the adsorbed state to the earth's surface is

continuous; however, their contribution to aquatic systems is difficult
to evaluate (luu).

These compounds, if dissolved by rainfall, may gain

entry to the aquatic system or be deposited on watersheds and become
adsorbed by soil colloids and suspended materials.

The presence of pesticides in the atmosphere is well documented.
However, little is known about the ultimate fate of these compounds after

they enter the atmosphere.

More research is needed to evaluate the

photochemical alteration, adsorption desorption on dust particles, fallout
and rainout of airborne pesticides.

3.5.2

Pesticide Movement to Groundwater

Pesticide contamination of groundwater can occur through leaching.
Downward movement of agriculturally-applied pesticides is controlled by
soil, pesticide, and climatic factors.

These controlling factors are

well documented in reviews (1, lO, 82, 179, 190).

Leachability of a com-

pound depends primarily on the degree to which it is adsorbed to soil

colloids.

Adsorption is associated closely with organic matter content

and occasionally with clay for nearly all pesticides.

Pesticides are

leached more readily in coarse textured than in fine-textured soils as

the latter contain more clay and generally more organic matter.

Further

more, water infiltration is relatively faster in coarser~textured soils.
The solubility of pesticides plays an important role in their movement in
the soil since solubility limits the concentration of the compound in the

soil water phase.

Solubility

which is largely dependent on the chemical

constitution of the compound ~is shown to be correlated inversely with

adsorptivity.

Thus, pesticides of high water solubility are more subject

to vertical movement than those of low water solubility.

The transport of

pesticides through the soil is conditioned by the amount, intensity and

frequency of percolating water.

Water facilitates desorption as well as

dissolution of particulate or adsorbed compounds.

Adsorption of nonionic pesticides--which include the organochlorine
and organophosphorous insecticides

is correlated primarily with soil

organic matter content (2, lo, 16, 6a, 68, 76, 80, 81, 86, 101, 1H3, 150)
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and to a lesser extent with clay content.

Retention of acidic and basic

compounds is affected markedly by soil pH (an, 75, 79, 189, 192).

Soil

reaction controls the overall charge of the molecule and hence its adsorp

tivity to clay and organic colloids.

The organic cations, diquat and

paraquat, are held strongly by clay minerals and are often adsorbed
irreversibly (193).

Weakly~adsorbed water soluble compounds are desorbed

readily by water and hence pose a greater potential for leaching, depending upon the composition and amounts of the soil colloidal fractions.

Numerous studies have been conducted to determine the relative mobiln
ities of pesticides in soils.
summarized in Table ll (82).
limited water

The findings of these investigations are
The organochlorine insecticides ~which have

solubility--are the least mobile, followed by the organophos

phorous insecticides.

The water soluble acidic herbicides are most mobile.

Most of the pesticides, such as triazines, phenylureas and carbamates,
have intermediate mobility.

Within a diverse group of pesticides, relative

mobility is related essentially to solubility.
Organochlorine insecticides are, in general, nonleachable.

Field

trials have shown that they are retained largely in the upper 15 to 20 cm
layer of most agricultural soils (1 , 38, 37, 46, 102, 112, 117, 133, 167,

180, 199, 203) including aquifers (159).

Any movement to lower depths and

subSequently to water tables is attributed by some investigators to be the

result of the physical transport of adsorbed or particulate compounds by
water through vertical cracks formed during dry periods (180, 199).

Thus,

holes made by soil animals may be important in the downward movement of
pesticides.
Limited data on pesticide concentration in groundwater collected on
treated watersheds and in wells indicate that low or negligible quantities

of pesticides are transported through the soil profile (88, 90).

However,

in areas with a shallow and fluctuating water table, frequently found in
coastal sandy soils (102) and aquifers (159), appreciable amounts of
pesticide may find their way to the underlying water; this is especially
true for the soluble herbicides.
groundwater were

Toxaphene and fluometuron which reached

foundby LaFleur et al.

(102) to persist for a year.

In summary, the entry of a particular pesticide to groundwater is
defined by soil type, depth to water table, rainfall infiltration and
33

TABLE ll

Relative mobility of pesticides in soils*
(Adapted from Helling et al. (82).)
Mobility Class**
5

TCA+

u

Picloram

Dalapon
2,3,6-TBA

Fenac
Pyrichlor

Dicamba
Chloramben

Amitrole
2,4 D

Tricamba

3

2

Propachlor

l

Siduron

Neburon

Terbutryn

Lindane

Fenuron
Prometone

Bensulide
Prometryne

2,H,5 T
Terbacil

Propanil
Diuron

Chloroxuron
DCPA

MCPA

Naptalam

Dinoseb

Propham

Linuron

Disqubton

Norea

Molinate

Chlorphenamidine

Thionazin
Endothall

Chlorthiamid
Dichlobenil

Ethion
Zineb

Azinphosmethyl
Diazinon

Mbrestan
Isodrin
Benomyl
Dieldrin
Chloroneb

Bromacil

Fluometuron

Diphenamid
Monuron
Atratone
WL 19805

Pyrazon

EPTC

Vernolate
Pebulate
Chlorpropham

Atrazine
Simazine
Ipazine
Alachlor
Ametryne

Propazine
Trietazine

Phorate
Parathion
Diquat

Dichlormate

Nitralin
C 6989
ACNQ

Paraquat
Trifluralin
Benefin

Heptachlor
Endrin
Aldrin
Chlordane
Tbxaphene
DDT

*From data of Gray and Weirlich (6M), C. I. Harris (77), Helling (81), Koren et
al. (101), Nash and Woolson (133), and many other references.

**Class 5 compounds (very mobile) to Class 1 compounds (immobile); in each class

pesticides are ranked in estimated decreasing order of mobility.

+Names of herbicides are set in normal type; insecticides, fungicides, and
acaricides in italics.

3H

persistence of the compound in the soil.

Available information indicates
that pesticide contamination of groundwater under normal agricultural
usage is minimal.

However, a need exists for more information on the
extent of pesticide pollution as pesticides are known to enter underlying
water through cracks and through sand and aquifers.

The fate of pesti

cides in subsurface environments and movement of contaminated groundwa
ter

to aquatic systems is absolutely unknown (155).

3.5.3

Pesticide Movement by Surface Runoff

Pesticides present on agricultural land may be transported through
surface runoff either in solution and/or as adsorbed molecules on suspended

eroded soil particles.

Since surface soils are susceptible to erosion,

pesticides retained in the plow-depth layer are potentially transportable
by surface drainage. The rate and magnitude of pesticide loss by runoff
depends principally on soil properties, nature of the pesticide, and

climatic factors such as frequency, intensity, and duration of rainfall
(9, 22, #9, 50, 8k, 138).

Modifying factors include topography, vegeta

tive cover, rate of application, time between application and first
rainfall, and size of the watershed (12, 15, 2M, 73, 199).

The movement

and persistence of pesticides in the soil affect the amount of residues
present in the surface soil as well as that in runoff.

Factors affect

ing the movement and persistence of pesticides in soil have been reviewed
(10, 45, 82, 95).
Surface runoff from agricultural watersheds has been implicated as
the major avenue of pesticide input to the Great Lakes and other aquatic

systems (35, 103, 131, 139, 148, 204), especially the organochlorine
insecticides.

As yet, no comprehensive effort has been made to

the contribution of agricultural
the environment.

determine

runoffto the total pesticide burden of

Investigations conducted in small treated watersheds

demonstrated the lateral movement of pesticides, and data from several
studies are summarized in Table 12 (1&4).

Table 12 reveals that losses

of most organochlorine insecticides relative to the amount applied are

low even for surfaCe applied insecticides.

Once the soils are contaminated

with the more persistent organochlorine insecticides like DDT, these
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compounds will reside in the soil for an indefinite period of time and
are capable of being carried from one season to the next (8M).

Thus,

the

possibility exists that persistent pesticides associated with the soil are

subjected continually to runoff, thereby providing a steady, low level
residue to aquatic systems.
Generally, investigations show that pesticide concentrations in runoff
are many times greater in the period immediately following application than

at later times (12, 22, 30, H6, #9, 152, 181, 199).
for as much as u months but is time dependent.

This period may last

Levels at later periods

would depend mainly on the pesticide reservoir residing in the soil that
is available for transport.

Processes such as volatilization, adsorption,

degradation, photodecomposition, and leaching will determine, to a large
extent, the level of residues remaining at a particular time.
Periods of accelerated loss following application are observed for
several herbicides (Table 12).

Rainfall or irrigation occurring immediately

following application caused large losses of weakly adsorbed compounds

(12, 181, 196) and accelerated loss of the more strongly adsorbed compounds
(30, #9, 72, 84, 199).

Losses of 2,u-D varied according to the formulation

and decreased with increase in solubility.

This suggests that downward

movement of more soluble compounds into the soil protects them from runoff.
In most treated farmlands, loss following application appears to be

affected not only by the availability of runoff causing rainfall but also
on the elapsed time between application and rainfall.

Some studies show

that concentration of endrin and aldrin in runoff decreased by a factor
greater than two where rainfall was delayed 3 to 7 days (72, 199).

The

time interval from application to the first irrigation affected the amount
of picloram remOVed with surface water or leached into the soil profile of

semi-arid rangelands (157).

The lower levels associated with delayed rain-

fall or irrigation is probably

attributable to reduced quantities of

residues resulting from degradation, volatilization, and photodecomposi-

tion.

This is of greater importance with the more volatile and less

persistent pesticides.

Persistent pesticides tend to accumulate in the

top soil making them accessible for transportation during periods of runoff.
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It is evident that pesticide concentrations are generally higher in the
sediment than in the runoff water (24, 30, 72, 196).

This relative distri-

bution between the two phases expressed as ratios of pesticide concentrations
in runoff water to that adsorbed to the suspended sediment ranged from 1:2
to 1:1000 for most organochlorine insecticides (30, 72, 150, 168) and 1:10
to 1:20 for triazines

(7%, 196).

Although concentrations were higher in the

sediment, greater total losses were associated with the runoff water due
to its greater volume.

This emphasizes the importance of reducing erosion by

sound soil management and conservation practices to minimize the pesticidal

load of the runoff.
The concentrations and losses reported relate to runoff as it immediately
leaves a specific watershed area.

Under actual field conditions, agricul-

tural watersheds are seldom treated completely.

Studies have shown that

losses of diuron, picloram, 2,4-D, and 2,u,S-T diminished as a function of
distance from the treated field (50, 117, 181).

All herbicide concentrations

dropped below the limit of detection within a few hundred meters below the
sprayed area (50)°

These data suggest that runoff originating from treated

areas is diluted by runoff arising from untreated areas.

Furthermore,

uncontaminated suspended particles may adsorb the pesticide present in the
water and, together with the originally contaminated sediment, become

partially redeposited across the path of the runoff.

The amount of a

pesticide entering tributaries and lakes depends upon the reactions it
undergoes during its travel over land.
Limited studies have

been conducted for monitoring pesticide movement

over large agricultural watersheds.

In such investigations the drainage

streams and/or near-shores of the lakes were sampled usually to determine
pesticidal pollution from surrounding drainage areas.

In Lubbock County,

Texas, 18 rural lakes draining extensively farmed areas were sampled on
a routine basis following runoff-producing rainfall for a period of 18

months (195).

No measurable concentrations of any of the herbicides or

insecticides used commonly in the area were

detected in the water samples.

Dieldrin, aldrin, and DDT were the only insecticides found in the lake
sediments, with dieldrin being present in almost 80% of the samples.
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The

sediment samples contained no detectable herbicides.

Seasonal variations in residues of organochlorine pesticides in the
water of the Utah Lake drainage system were determined in 1970-71 (25).

Definite surges of pesticide [l ug/l (1 ppb) or more} enter Utah Lake
three times a year, i.e.7 early spring, late spring, and fall, generally

corresponding to the application times of pesticides by farmers in the
area.

The pesticides involved were mainly aldrin and BBC in early spring;

heptachlor including heptachlor epoxide and methoxychlor in the late
spring; and aldrin, heptachlor and methoxychlor in the late fall.
Runoff losses of DDT and dieldrin occurring in a 40,500 ha (100,000
acres) watershed draining the tobacco belt of southern Ontario to Lake
Erie were determined by Frank et al. (58).

It was calculated that 10 kg

(22 lb) of DDT and 0.6 kg (1.3 lb) of dieldrin reached Lake Erie from the
watersheds in runoff water or on suspended material.

This represented

0.003% of DDT and 0.004% of the dieldrin resident in the watershed soil
which were 325,000 kg (716,300 lb) and 14,500 kg (32,000 lb), respectively.
As water and sediment entered Long Point Bay and moved into Lake Erie,
insecticide residues became considerably diluted.
In October 1968, chlordane and dieldrin were applied on 1,710 ha

(4,225 acres) of land bordering Lake Michigan in southeastern Michigan
(Chikaming Township, Berrien County) to control Japanese beetle infestation.
The aerial application was made using 2,824 kg (6,225 lb) of technical
dieldrin and 5,043 kg (11,115 lb) of technical chlordane.

The impact of

this application to Lake Michigan was monitored by residue measurements
in water, sediment, and mussel tissue before and after treatment at two

control and four test stream stations (204).

Prior to treatment, mean

concentrations of chlordane were <0.2 ug/l (<0.2 ppb) in the water,
<50 ng/g (<50 ppb) in the sediment, and 34 ng/g (34 ppb) in mussel tissue.
The mean dieldrin concentrations before treatment were <0.02 ug/l (<0.02 ppb)
in water, <5 ng/g (<5 ppb) in sediment, and 7.83 ng/g (7.83 ppb) in mussel
tissue.

Following treatment, the chlordane concentrations in water, sediment

and mussel tissue reached individual station highs of 3.4 ug/l (3.4 ppb),
22,000 ng/g (22 ppm), and 7,530 ng/g (7.53 ppm), respectively; and dieldrin

concentrations reached 2 ug/l (2 ppb), 2,000 ng/g (2 ppm) and 1,137 ng/g

(1.137 ppm), respectively.
Movement of pesticides from treated fields to stream waters occurred

in the first 3 months after application as shown for dieldrin (Fig. 3).
Based on the discharge flow to the streams an estimated 5.1 kg (11.3 lb)
of dieldrin was contributed to Lake Michigan by

streamwater in the 21

months following treatment; this represented 0.18% of the total application

of 2,824 kg (6,225 lb) dieldrin.
Stream sediments continued to show low, but detectable concentrations
of chlordane 12 months after treatment.
after this period.

No further monitoring was done

Dieldrin was still present in the sediment 21 months

after application at concentrations of 60 to 250 ng/g (60 to 250 ppb).
Chlordane and dieldrin concentrations in the stream sediments were high
during periods of high flow.

This is indicative of the strong affinity

of these pesticides to the eroded soil particles and/or to suspended

sediments in the streams.

Probably bedload, allochthonous, and autoch-

thonous organic materials play significant roles in the transport and
accumulation of insecticides in the Great Lakes.
To determine whether North Shore streams in the Minnesota drainage

basin of Lake Superior are important contributors of pesticides, samples
of water and clams collected from 24 streams were analyzed for p,p

0,p

DDT,

DDT and DDE within an 8-month period starting in May, 1972 (127).

Under conditions of normal flow, very little insecticide contamination was
being contributed to Lake Superior by those streams.

Highest values

[20 to 21.8 ug/l (20 to 21.8 ppb) p,p' DDT] occurred in water samples
from Lester and Lower St. Louis Rivers following a heavy runoff in October.

Ordinarily, median levels in these rivers were 0.03 and 0.02 ug/l (0.03
and 0.02 ppb), respectively.

0.01 ug/l (0.01 ppb).

The median value for all other streams was

Native clams from the St. Louis River had accumu

lated appreciable amounts of p,p' DDT ranging from 93 to 1,630 ug/l (93 to

1,630 ppb) indicating that this river carries an appreciable load of DDT
on either an intermittent high level during heavy rains or a constant low
level basis.

Although this study did not isolate the sources of contami-
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Concentrations and losses of dieldrin to Berrien County (Michigan)
streams, October 1968-July 1970. Modified from Willson et a1. (20a).
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nants from the drainage basin, it suggests variations in pesticide usage
in the different drainage areas of Lake Superior.
Organochlorine insecticide residues in streams draining agricultural,

urban-agricultural, and resort areas of Ontario, Canada, were Compared
by analysis of water, sediment and fish (125).

The greatest transport

of total DDT (includes p,p'-DDT, 0,p'-DDT, p,p'-TDE, 0,p'-TDE, p,p'-DDE)
occurred from the resort area with a peak of 5.u kg (11.8 lb) total DDT
per week and an average of 0.86 kg (1.9 lb) total DDT per week.

Corre

sponding figures from the urban-agricultural area were peak 1.1 kg (2.5 lb)
and average 0.18 kg (o.u0 lb) total DDT per week, and from the agricultural

area peak 0.23 kg (0.50 lb) and average 0.09 kg (0.20 lb) per week.
ferences can be explained partly
tion.

Dif-

bydifferences in techniques of applica-

In the agricultural area, DDT was incorporated into the soil, while

in the resort area it was applied by ground or air application.

Further-

more, the resort area is practically devoid of true soil and the pesticide
accumulated mostly on surface

detritus and moved easily with surface runoff.

Pesticide residues reaching aquatic environments in an adsorbed state
can remain adsorbed with eroded soil particles and become part of the
sediment.

Residues in solution can be adsorbed by particulate matter

including microbial flocs in the water.

Thus, the sediment and particulate

matter in water is a predominant feature controlling the accumulation and
fate of pesticides in waterbodies (36).
centrate pesticides from water (106).

Microbial flocs are known to conFactors affecting sediment-pesticide

water interactions and pesticide persistence in aquatic systems were
reviewed recently by Pionke and Chesters (luu).

Although adsorption

enhances decontamination of the overlying water, it simultaneously increases the build up of pesticides in the bottom sediment.

3.6

Natural Renovation Mechanisms Available to Remove Pesticide Residues

in Soils and Aquatic Environments

Pesticides remaining in soils and those present in waterbodies are
subjected continually to dissipation processes acting either singly or
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interactively.

The mechanisms of dissipation include adsorption, degrada

tion (photo, chemical and microbial), plant uptake, volatilization, leachin
g,

and surface runoff.

The last three are means by which pesticides move from
one segment (i.e., agricultural watersheds) of the ecosystem to another

(atmOSpheric and aquatic systems), and these are discussed in Section 3.5.
Dissipation processes except leaching and runoff are similar for both soil
and aquatic environments. HOWever, rates of pesticide dissipation may vary
because of the differences in environmental conditions in the two systems.

While pesticides have inherent but varying degrees of persistency because of

their chemical nature, their longevity in these environments is modified by
edaphic, climatic, and limnological factors (144).

In this section, pesti-

cide losses resulting from adsorption, degradation, and plant uptake are
presented, followed by a summary of their persistence in soil and aquatic
systems.

l

'

3.6.1

Adsorption

The effect of adsorption on pesticide movement is discussed at length

in Sections 3.5.1, 3.5.2 and 3.5.3.

Adsorption is an indirect mechanism

of dissipation from the environment because it affects degradation rates
and reduces pesticide bioactivity and volatility.

Degradation rates of

pesticides may be decreased or increased by adsorption depending upon the
mechanism by which the compound is degraded.

Adsorption by soil or sediment

can stabilize pesticides against biodegradation while, in some cases, chem
ical degradation is accelerated.

Furthermore, the availability of adsorbed

pesticides to plants may be reduced markedly.

3.6.2

Photodecomposition

Photochemically induced degradation occurs at surfaces, and pesticides
residing at the soil surface are more subject to photodegradation than those
incorporated into the soil.

Additionally, photodecomposition has been

observed in aqueous environments.
available (40, 41, 42, 145).

Reviews on pesticide photodecomposition are

The practical significance of photodegradation
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as a means of pesticide removal in soil and aquatic systems has not been

determined quantitatively because of the difficulty of interpolating data
gathered in the laboratory to field conditions.

In natural systems,

photochemical reactions occur simultaneously with adsorption and microbial
decomposition, but in most cases the photodegradation reactions are com
paratively slow.

However, the possibility exists that photodecomposition

contributes to the airborne dissipation of some pesticides.

Photochemical degradation has been demonstrated for many pesticides
including a number of organochlorine insecticides.

DDT was found to degrade

slowly in sunlight to BBB, TDE (DDD) and other products (146).

Aldrin

and dieldrin, upon exposure to sunlight, were converted to photoaldrin and
photodieldrin, respectively (153).

Photoaldrin was approximately twice as

toxic as the parent compound to insects and mice.

Other related insecti-

cides photolyzed by sunlight include chlordane, endrin, heptachlor, isodrin
and methoxychlor.

3.6.3

Plant Uptake

The use of trap plants to remove pesticides from soil and water systems
has been suggested (55).

This potential environmental cleanup method was

based on the fact that many terrestrial and aquatic plants are capable of
absorbing and translocating pesticides (45, 96), followed by possible
detoxification of the compound to less active components.
Several terrestrial crops were found to absorb chlorinated insecticides (17, 110, 113, 132, 135), and evidence of metabolic breakdown was
indicated for DDT, heptachlor, endrin, y-BHC and aldrin.

Corn, which is

resistant to the s-triazine herbicides -atrazine and simazine--absorbed
these herbicides from soils and metabolized them to nonphytotoxic compounds

(129).

Dissipation of atrazine from soils through uptake by corn, sorghum

and johnsongrass has also been studied (169).
Many species of algae and aquatic plants were able to remove low
concentrations of herbicides, namely, 2,4-D, amitrole, atrazine, dicamba,
dichlobenil and diphenamid, from water (21).
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Once absorbed, most of the

pesticides were metabolized by various aquatic plants and algae.
Metabolism was rapid, particularly with the algae.
In some instances, portions
of the metabolites and undegraded herbicides were released back to
the

water.

In another investigation it was shown that algae were able to

concentrate pesticides by a factor of severalfold and were generall
y more

resistant to pesticide toxicity than higher members of the food chain.

This suggests that phytoplankton and aquatic weeds can remove effectively
the low level concentrations of pesticides normally encountered in aquatic
systems and metabolize them to less active compounds.
Sorption of herbicides by weeds results frequently in the death of
the plant. If degradation of the herbicide is slow, the sorbed herbicide
may be returned to the soil or lake sediment where the dead weeds undergo

decomposition.

Fer example, in an aquatic weed control program, using

paraquat and diquat, the herbicides were not detected in the sediment until
the dead weeds had settled to the bottom sediment and had been subjected to

decomposition processes (57).

Upon decay of the dead weeds the herbicides

were either released and adsorbed by the sediment or remained bound with
the settled organic material.

In addition, certain pesticides may be

absorbed and translocated without degrading as shown in the case of dieldrin
uptake by corn (19), or simply may be converted to another active compound

as was found for enzymatic conversion of aldrin to dieldrin in peas (110).
Plant-absorbed pesticides which are resistant to metabolic breakdown

within the plant either become part of the food chain or are returned to
the soil or sediment.
Probably the extent of pesticide detoxification by plants is small,
as uptake is limited by spatial availability of the pesticides and by the
sorption capacity of the plant.

However, a great need exists to better

understand the mechanism of pesticide dissipation through plant uptake.

Included in these investigations must be a search for terrestrial and
aquatic plants that are efficient in detoxifying a wide spectrum
cides absorbed by them.

#5

ofpesti-

3.6.u

Chemical Degradation

Nonbiological processes of pesticide breakdown in soils and sediments
longbeen recognized.

have

Chemical reactions of pesticides may occur

independently of soil or they may be soil catalyzed.

Extensive coverage

of this topic is provided in the comprehensive review by Helling et a1.

(82).
The chemical hydrolysis of organochlorine insecticides has not received

as much attention as that of the organophosphorous insecticides and herbicides.

Evidence

forthe chemical decompositions of chlordane, toxaphene,

heptachlor, DDT, dieldrin and endrin have been reported in dry, acidic

clay diluents used in insecticidal formulations (53).
sion of endrin to two isomers
acidic soils but
134).

Chemical conver-

ketone and aldehyde- was observed in dry,

noconversion occurred in the presence of moisture (53,

DDT conversion to BBB has been shown to occur in moist and dry

soils ranging in texture from sandy loam to clay under a wide range of

pH values (136).

Increasing the soil pH by liming and additions of Fegoa

and A1203 to the soil failed to enhance conversion of DDT to BBB.

Data indicate that the predominant mechanism of conversion of DDT in moist
soil is by a microbial pathway, while chemical degradation is predominant
in dry soil.

Similar findings have been reported for heptachlor (23).

Conversion of heptachlor to l hydroxychlordene was rapid in a series of
dry soils of low organic matter content.

The reaction did not proceed

in soils of high organic matter content.

Results of these investigations indicate that chemical breakdown may
play a significant role in the dissipation of soil-adsorbed organochlorine
insecticides during dry periods.

However, much more information is

required on the rates of these conversions and on the environmental conditions which promote this type

oforganochlorine insecticide dissipation

from the environment.

Several organophosphorons insecticides and herbicides have been shown
to degrade rapidly by chemical hydrolysis.

The process is catalyzed by

adsorption at soil colloid surfaces and follows first-order kinetics

(7, 8, 98, 99, 100).

In soil systems, chemical hydrolysis of malathion
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was rapid and was almost completed before the termin
ation of the lag phase
necessary for promotion of the biological degradation
mechanism for
malathion (100). Alkaline conditions in the soil enhanc
ed degradation of
malathion by chemical hydrolysis (186). Other organophosph
orous pesticides

found to degrade chemically are diazinon (99, 16 ), phorat
e (61), dichlorvos

(52): CiOdPin (98), and imidan (122).

The longer lived organophosphorous

pesticides, including methyl parathion, parathion (62, 63, 165), dimetho
ate,
zinophos, and dursban (62) are degraded primarily by microbial
mechanisms.
Chemical hydrolysis of the 2 chloro s-triazine herbicides in soils and

sediments has been reported (7, 8, 77, 171). The hydrolysis of atrazin
e
to nonphytotoxic hydroxyatrazine is enhanced by atrazine adsorption possibly
to carboxyl groups present on the organic components of soils and sedi

ments (7).

Although certain pesticides are able to undergo rapid chemical degrada
tion, formation of degradation products as persistent, or more so, as the
parent compound may occur.

For instance, among the degradation products

of diazinon is diethyl thiophosphoric acid which is more stable in soils

than the parent compound (100).

A gap still exists in the understanding of

the chemical mechanisms of degradation of the more persistent pesticides,
particularly the organochlorine insecticides, as well as the fate and

toxicity

3.6.5

of
the resulting degradation products.

Microbial Degradation

Microbial metabolism is considered to be the major pathway of degradation for many pesticides in soils and sediments. The efficiency of this
pathway depends upon such environmental factors as temperature, moisture
content, organic matter content, aeration, pH, and pesticide concentration.

Although intensive studies have been made on the mechanisms by which
microorganisms degrade pesticides, the processes are not understood clearly.
In general, the organochlorine insecticides are the most resistant
pesticides to microbial attack. Degradation products encountered frequently
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are compounds which retain insecticidal properties.

For example, partial

degradation of DDT results in the formation of TDE (DDD) and DDE.

TDE (DDD)

and DDE are stable in soil and aquatic systems, and their metabolic fate
in these environments remains relatively unknown.

Several organochlorine

insecticides although relatively persistent may degrade at a potentially

Heptachlor (128), lindane (209), and endrin (23)

significant rate in soils.

have been shown to degrade in soils to compounds of reduced insecticidal
activity.

Conversion of heptachlor to the less toxic metabolite l hydroxy-

chlordene also has been reported (126).

The oxygen status of soils and

aquatic systems has pronounced effects on the microbial breakdown of many

organochlorine insecticides.

In soils, DDT is rapidly converted to TDE (DDD)

under anaerobic conditions and very slowly to DDE under aerobic conditions
(68, 69, 95).

The addition of such readily available energy sources as

alfalfa meal or sucrose promoted the anaerobic disappearance of DDT from
soils (26, 69).

However, in aerobic soils DDT remained stable despite the

addition of alfalfa meal.

These observations suggest that flooding DDT-

contaminated soils may accelerate decontamination.

Conditions conducive

to anaerobiosis, like thermal stratification of lakes, may also play an

important role in the disappearance of DDT accumulated in bottom sediments.
In raw water containing some colloidal material and maintained under aerobic
conditions, heptachlor and endosulfan were degraded rapidly while lindane,
heptachlor epoxide, dieldrin, DDT, TDE (DDD), BBB and endrin were not
degraded (H7).

Endrin, p,p -DDT, lindane, aldrin, and heptachlor were

degraded in anaerobic digested wastewater sludge to various derivatives

(83).

Although conditions in the sludge are not characteristic of most

lakes, the data emphasize the role of oxygen deficiency in the metabolic
fate of many persistent pesticides.

The conversion of p,p' DDT to p,p -DDD has been observed in flooded
anaerobic soils (34, 69) and in oxygen-deficient lake water (128).

The

time required to convert 50% of the applied DDT to TDE (DDD) was 2n hr
in the lake water and 8 weeks in the flooded soils.

However, TDE (DDD)

formed in flooded soils seemed to resist further degradation (3%, 71).
Anaerobic decomposition of DDT to TDE (DDD) has been observed in lake
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sediments, but the degradation prod
uct TDE (DDD) appears to be relative
ly
stable in lake sediments (120, 140).
The rapid degradation of lindane has
been reported in flooded rice soils
(208), lake muds (14%), and in simulate
d
lake impoundments (137). It was esti
mated in the simulated lake impoundment
that only 15% of the lindane was degr
aded in the aerobic system in 90 days
while degradation was almost complete
in the anaerobic system in the same
time period (137). The major intermediate
product volatilized rapidly.
In addition, methoxychlor and heptachl
or were also found to degrade in
submerged soils, and the rate of loss was
accelerated in the presence of

high organic matter content (3%).

As stated earlier, many organophosphorous insec
ticides are hydrolyzed
rapidly by nonmicrobial means. However,
for the more persistent types,
microbial breakdown may predominate. Thus,
conditions retarding microbial
activity may result in enhanced persistenc
e of the organophosphorous
insecticides.
Soil and lake sediment microorganisms have been
implicated in the
degradation of several organophosphorous insec
ticides including diazinon
(162), phorate (11H), malathion (119, 186), and
parathion (63, 111, 165).
The degradation of diazinon (164) and parathion
(165) was considerably
increaSed in flooded soils. Apparently, the prese
nce of molecular oxygen

retarded microbial degradation although this
was not observed for parathion

in lake sediments (63).

The degradation of parathion to aminoparathion was
found to be greatly accelerated by microbial activ
ity, and the rate was

similar under aerobic and anaerobic conditions. These
results imply that
in sediments aerobic and anaerobic organisms are able
to degrade parathion.
Adsorption of some organophosphorous insecticides
may increase their per
sistence in aquatic systems.

For example, dursban was shown to persist for

much longer periods of time in aquatic systems of high colloi
dal organic
matter content due to pesticide adsorption (156).
Microbial degradation of organochlorine and organophosphorous
insec

ticides in aquatic environments was reviewed recently (1u1,
163).

In a

review of the degradation of the newer vinyl phosphate
insecticides, such

as phosphamidon, chlorfenvinphos, and mevinphos,
it has been shown that

#9

%

s from 1 week to 7 months
the half life of these pesticides in soils range
resistant to biological
(20). Chlorfenvinphos appeared to be the most
decomposition.

insecticides, investiga
Despite the increasing use of the carbamate

sive as for other insecti
tion of their degradation has not been as exten
uSed carbamate, was found
cidal groups (158). Carbaryl, the most widely
(116) and natural
to be readily degraded by microorganisms in soils
lan and pyrolan,
waters (6). Some members of the group, such as dimeti
waters possibly due to
tended to be more biologically stable in natural

their strong adsorption on suspended clay minerals (6).

are degraded primarily
Most of the agriculturally-used herbidides

degrada
A great deal of study has been devoted to their
(92). Many of the herbicide
tion and exhaustive reviews have been compiled

by microorganisms.

mate (91),
groups, including the thiocarbamate (93, 172), phenylcarba
d aliphatic
substituted urea (91, 94), and the commonly used chlorinate

microbiologically degraded
acids (5 ) and phenoxyalkanoic acids (115), are
to organochlorine insectiin soils in relatively short periods. Compared
particularly 2,9 D,
cides, phenoxyalkanoic acids, such as 2,9,5-T and
systems (55, 160).
degrade rapidly in soils and sediment-water

Anaerobic

ting the importance of
conditions tend to retard 2,4-D metabolism, indica

onment (104).
oxygen in the metabolism of this compound in the envir

Several

are more persistent. For
of the benzoic and phenylacetic acid herbicides
c are comparatively
instance, dicamba, 2,3,6-TBA, fenac and methoxyfena
(166) which is degradable
more resistant to microbial attack than chloramben
trifluralin are con
readily by microbial processes (198). Picloram and
term field experiment
sidered to be persistent herbicides (39). In a long
application (123).
picloram residues were detectable 9 to 15 months after
ially-degraded
Propanil, an anilide herbicide, was found to be microb
olites are adsorbed
primarily to chloranilines (13). However, the metab
soil for several
strongly by soil organic matter and may exist in the
persist longer in
years. Some of the easily degradable herbicides may

aquatic than in terrestrial systems.

The substituted urea herbicides,

in simulated ponds
monuron and neburon, persisted in excess of 2 years

SO

aiIIII

containing amorphous materials (56) whil
e CIPC- a carbamate herbicide persisted under anaerobic conditions induc
ed in an artificial impoundment

(161).

The s triazine herbicides, as indicate
d earlier, can be extensively
degraded chemically in soils or sedi
ments, but they are also subject to

microbiological metabolism (91).

Atrazine, the most widely used s triazine,

is quite stable compared with most of the
herbicides and can persist in soil

for more than one growing season (27,
104).

Rates of atrazine degradation

are influenced greatly by the spatial locat
ion of the herbicide in the soil
profile. Atrazine present in the plow layer
persisted for 5 months while

atrazine at 40- and 90-cm (15.7~ and 35.n-in) depth
s persisted for 17 months

and 41 months, respectively (10a), which
suggests the importance of management techniques in minimizing atra
zine leaching.
Adsorption of pesticides by clay minerals may
protect them from
microbial attack. The dipyridyl herbicides -para
quat and diquat are shown
to be metabolized by soil microorganisms (59),
but once adsorbed by clay
minerals they become extremely resistant to micro
bial decomposition (191).
In aerobic and anaerobic aquatic systems, diquat was
not degraded within

6 months (170).
Figure u

summarizes the persistence of ll major pesticide groups
(95).

The persistence values represent a 75 to 100%
loss of the pesticide.

As

indicated elsewhere in this section, persistenc
e of pesticides in aquatic

environments may differ from that in terrestria
l soils, but more investi
gations are needed to make generalizations.
Furthermore, to elucidate the

metabolic products, sustained and continuing resea
rch is needed in order
to better understand the environmental implicatio
ns of pesticides, particularly in the aquatic segment of the ecosy
stem.

3.7

Probable Changes in Land Use Activities with
Time
Tables 1 and 2 show that a general decrease in agricultural

land area
in the 0.8. portion of the Great Lakes Basin will occur
for the next 50
years. However, the decline is projected to be slight
, at approximately
5% for cultivated cropland and 8% for pasture land. If
predictions by crop
51
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Redrawn

category are considered, area for row
and specialty crops will increase
by 22 and 5%, respectively, as a resu
lt of projected increases in areas sown
to corn, soybeans and commercial vege
tables. As urbanization expands,

thereby placing increased pressure
on cultivated and pasture lands, some
of the present idle cropland will
likely be brought into cultivation.
By

the year 2020 it is estimated that the
area of idle cropland will decrease
by about 26%.

Estimated population increases in the region
(65) will exert a marked

influence on crop production.

Since the projected area devoted to crop
production is substantially unchanged, highe
r crop production per unit area
will be needed to meet the food requiremen
ts of a rapidly expanding popula
tion by the year 2020.

Simultaneous growth of the livestock indus
try will

probably follow the population trends, makin
g it necessary also to increase
feed production per unit area. The tremendous
increase in the projected
crop yield increase per unit area is illus
trated in Fig. 5. The figure

suggests clearly that the area presently under
cultivation will be cropped

much

moreintensively to double or even triple the
current level of pro
duction.
In order to sustain the high level of crop yield
s, the use of more

pesticides is inevitable.

are still not available.

AlternatiVe methods of control for most pests

Although research on alternative methods are
continuing, deVelopment of a widely accepted
and economically-feasible
method may not be available in the near futur
e. In the Great Lakes Region,

pesticide usage will increase, particularly in the
case of herbicides, as

indicated previously in Section 3.1.2. The use
of organochlorine insecticides is curtailed greatly due to the numerous regul
atory restrictions
placed on them. However, their use is being repla
ced by the use of organephosphorous and carbamate pesticides. The quant
ities of these compounds
used for agricultural purposes are expected to incre
ase, and an expanded
research program on the stability, degradability
and toxicology of the
carbamate and organophosphorous insecticides is requir
ed. Furthermore, as
new pesticides are introduced, a capability should be
developed so that the
impact of these compounds on the environment can be
predicted.

;_
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(Assembled from data in Table l.)

2020

3.8

Projected Seriousness of Future
Pesticide Pollution Problems

3.8.1

General Level of Pesticide Contamin
ation of Agricultural Soil

and the Great Lakes

In order to assess the seriousness
of pesticide pollution, it is
important to know the extent of pest
icide contamination of the soil and
aquatic environments.
However, only general indications
of pesticide pollution can be made because adequate
assessment is undoubtedly difficul
t to
undertake.
Studies discussed in Section 3.5.3 indi
cate that the absolute amount
of pesticide residues lost from agri
cultural watersheds through runoff
is
usually in the ug/l (ppb) range. Port
ions of the pesticides applied are

associated with the soil, and the longevit
y of these residues is dependent

upon the rates of natural renovation
mechanisms and nature of the chemical
.

A summary of the residue content
of the most commonly used organoch
lorine

insacticides in several agricultural
soils of the United States were

summarized by Edwards (#5). On the aver
age, most agricultural soils contained between 1 to u mg/kg (1 to 4 ppm)
DDT, including analogs, with the

exception of orchard soils which cont
ained substantially higher amounts,
ranging from 19 to 7% mg/kg (19 to
7n ppm).
Concentrations of y-BHC,

aldrin, dieldrin, chlordane, and heptachl
or were generally less than
1 mg/kg (1 ppm). Pesticide residues in
cropland soils for #3 states,
reported by the National Soils Monitori
ng Program, are shown in Table 13

(197).

Fruit and vegetable soils contained, on the avera
ge, the highest
level of DDT of 1.92 mg/kg (1.92 ppm), whic
h is six times higher than the

TDB (DDD)

were also highest in these soils.

The DDT-metabolites- DDE and

These high levels are caused

by repeated application of DDT in many types
of orchards and confirms the
results summarized earlier in this secti
on. Other than orchard soils,

residues found in cotton and vegetable
soils were highest, while the lowest

In?

amounts were found in soils under corn and
small grains. The corn, vegetable, and vegetable and fruit soils had
the highest residues of dieldrin,

1:... 3:1:
A :1.

national average of 0.31 mg/kg (0.31 ppm).
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ll!!! 13

cropping region. in the United Instea, FY 1969.
Ihan pesticide Incline. tn Iglkg (ppn) in soil for vurtoue

Compound

Corn

General

Fanning

Aldrin
Arsenic
Atrazine
Carbophenothlan
Chlordane

s-a11

nd
"3
General

Irrigated

<0.01
6.32

<0.01
0.77

(0.01
5.70
<0.01

0.03

0.03

<0.01
<0.01

Farming

Land

2,u n

Grains

(Adapted from

Vegetable
and

Fruit

DCPA

O,p'-DDE

<0.01
<0.01
<0.01
<0.01

,p'vDDE

o,p'-DDT
pip l nm
DDTR
DEF

Diazinau
Dicofol
Dieldrin

Endoculfan (I)

Endosulfan (II)
ELdosulfan sulfate
Endrin

Endrin aldehyde

<0.01
0.05
<0.01
<0.01
<0.01
<0.01

Endrin ketane
Ethlcn

Ethyl parathion
Heptachlor

Heptachlar expauido
Iaodrin
Lindane
Halathion
Hethoxychlar
PCNB

a,p'-1'D£

PbP'-TDE

Toxaphane

Trifluralin

3013:

0.01
0.01
<0.01
<0.01

<0.01
0.05
<0.01
<0.01

Blank I not analynad; - 3 not detected

<0.01
<0.01

<0.01
<0.01

<o.01
<0.01
0.01
0.04
0.16
<0.01

<0.01
0.02
(0.01
<0.01
(0.01

0
0
0
<0.
0
0
0

<0.01
<0.01

<0.01
<0.01

<0.01

<0.01

<0.01

<0.01

<0.01
0.01

0.01
0.0

<0.01
<0.01

0.15
0.70
0.08
<0.01

iers-n et .1.

(197))

No. of
Samples

Analyzed

1,729
1.726
199
66
1,729
188
1,729
1.729
1,729
1.729
1,729
1,729
1.729
as
1,729
1.729
1,729
1,729
1,729
1.729
1.729
1,729
as
66
1.729
1,729
1,729
1,729
as
1.729
1.729
1.729
1.729
1.729
1,729

i.e., approximately twice as high as
the national mean of 0.03 mg/kg

Residues reaching the Great Lakes are low, rangi
ng from ng/l (ppt)
to ug/l (ppb) levels. This is clearly demonstrat
ed by the results of

monitoring studies conducted on lake and tribu
tary waters (58, 103, 109,
127, 20 ). Although the amounts of pesticide
reaching the Great Lakes

are low-level residues, contamination is
continual as a result

of the

perpetual process of runoff and erosion occur
ring from adjacent treated
agricultural watersheds. Furthermore, the impac
t of pesticides on aquatic
organisms is of major concern. Fish, musse
ls, shrimp, invertebrates,

plankton, aquatic plants, and other aquat
ic organims, through the process

of biomagnification, concentrate the low-level
residues in their tissues
(18, 32, #5, 103, 127, 1H7, 148, 185, 20H).

Clearly, the hazards of

pesticides in the aquatic environment lie in the
biological concentration
process at all trophic levels in the food chain.
Effects of food chain
contamination on fish and wildlife have already
been well documented and
reviewed (35, #5, 103, 130, 207). Pesticide resid
ue accumulation in the
food chain may also result in hazardous expos
ure to humans.
Current information reveals that among the Great Lakes,
Lake Michigan
has the greatest pesticide problem (105, 148, 1u9).
In view of this, most
of the monitoring programs have been directed at that
lake. Recently, an
evaluation of DDT and dieldrin in Lake Michigan was
made based on monitor
ing waters, biological indicators, fish and sediments
for these compounds
(103). Concentrations of DDT and dieldrin in lake and tribut
ary waters,
as well as in stream sediments, are presented in Tables
14, 15 and 16,
respectively. The levels of DDT and dieldrin in the waters
are normally

#
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have built up due either to repeated
application or high intensity of
application. Thus, the soil serves as
an effective reservoir of pesticide
residues and metabolites which are avai
lable potentially for further
transport. Although pesticide residue
levels in cropland soils of some
agricultural watersheds of the Great Lakes
Region are well-documented and
investigated, no comprehensive effort has
been made to monitor pesticide
residues on a continuing basis.

i

These data represent the residues left
in the soil which may

..._.;_.;...S. , .itx . a. .. ;.::r ; .4 new ..arin _

(0.03 ppm).

TABLE 14

Lake Michigan Open Water Pesticides--July 1969.
(Adapted from The Lake Michigan
Interstate Pesticide Committee of the Lake Michigan Enforcement Conference (103).)
Sample
No.

Location
(1/2 mile off shore)

Total DDT

Dieldrin

BHC

Estimated PCB

ng/l
3
u
5

Little Suamico River
Pensaukee River
0conto River

7
9

Menominee River
Clark Lake Creek

15
16
21

Kewaunee River
East Twin River
Pine Creek

6

11
14

Peshtigo River

Kangaroo Lake Creek
Ahnapee River

26

Pigeon River

36

Calumet River at

30
31
32
33
an
35

Kinnickinnic River
Menomonee River
Oak Creek
Root Creek
Pike River
Barnes Creek

Calumet

Burns Ditch
Trail Creek

42
93

Paw Paw River
Black River

48

Galien River
Drain at Sawyer
Muskegon River at mouth
White River

52
53

Manistee River
Betsie River

Bear River, Petoskey
Manistique River

Platte River

65

Escanaba River

NOTE:

<1
15.3

<1
8.8
31.2

<1

5.5
12.0
10.8
5.9
2.1
5.0

1.1
2.6
1.3

111
140
50.3

2.5
6.5

1.5
1.5

16.5
13.7

2.5
9.0

<1

1.7
1.0

1.1
2.2
2.6

<1

33.0

8.0
23.3

8.5
20.0
7.5

11.2

2.8

Off Scale
50.8
19.5
Off Scale

2.5

2.2
1.1
3.3
4.5
3.1
1.9

8.0
20.2
22.8
110
27.8
9.0

9.5
15.0
27.2
5.5

u.1

2.1

7.8

55.9

9.7
3.5

2.3
2.1

8.3
1.5

9.3
6.5

10.1
1.5

11.1
1.2

Pentwater River

SH

60
62

1.1
3.5

into Muskegon Lake

49

50

<1

City

37
38

39
#0

<1
2.6
12.7

1'

1.9

3.u
1.9

3.0
1.8

1'6

u.5
7.u

39.3
1.8

28.3
2.5

12'3

2's

5.8

12.5

9.9

5.0

16.1

2.0

1.5

18.1

<1
1.3

<1
1.2

5.9
6.2

1.5
11.1

1.3
1.6

5.0

2.5

<1

ng/l = ppt; 1 mile = 1.609 km.
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2.7

1.

<1

15.0

2.1
6.5

2.0

2.5

5

mm 15
Lake Michigan River Water

Pesticides duly 1969.
(Adapted from The Lake Michigan Interst
ate
Pesticide Committee of the Lake Michigan
Enforcement Conference (103).)
Sample

No.

2
3

M

5
6
7
8

9
10

11
12
13
1"
15

16

17
10
19

20
21

Location
Big Sualsico River
Little Suamico River

Peneaukee River

Dconto River
Peshtigo River
Menominee River
Mud Lake Creek

Clark Lake Creek
N Jacksonport Creek

Kangaroo Lake Creek
Moonlight Bay
Stony Creek
Ahnapee River
Keweunee River

East Twin Rive).1

West Twin River
Manitowoc River
Silver Creek

Calvin Creek
Pine Creek

22
23
24
25
26
27
23

Point Creek
Fisher Creek
Csnterville Creek
Seven Mile Creek
Pigeon River
Sheboygsn River
Black River

30
31
33
3%
35
36

Milwaukee River
Menomonee River
Root Creek
Pike River
Homes Creek
Calumet River at
mmt

37
38
39
0

Burns Ditch
mu. Creek
Gslien River
Drain at Sawyer

02
3
W

Psw PewRiver
Bleak River
Kslsmzoo River

29

01

05

06
7

03

#9
50
51
52
53
5"
56
57
59
00
61
52
53
05
05
06

Souk Week

City

St. Joseph River

Black River

Pigeon River
Grand River

Huskegon River at month

into Muskegon L.
"hits River
Pentater River
Pore Marquette River
Hsnietee River
Betsie River
Platte River
t-selsnan Lake
Boardmn River
Lake Charlevois Outlet
Bear River. Petoskey
Millecoquins Creek
Henletique River
Sturgeon River
Whitefish River
Esesube River
Ford River

*Retsntion time not exact

Not calculated
Ion: na/l - pp:

Totsl DDT

Dieldrin

3H0

Estimated PCB

113/1

<10
<10

<10

<10
<10
<10
<10

600*
<10

10.
<10
<10
360*
<10

<10

27.6
<10
10.8

<10
570*

<10
<10
<10
502*
<10
260*
97.

29.8

<10
<10

<10
<10
<10
10

NC
NC

NC

NC
73.5
128
16.0
17.8
03.3

<10
<10
<10
<10
<10

52.2
27.2
35.3
12.2
13.3

<10
<10
<10

11m
66.7
30.0

<10

<10
<10

<10
<10
<10
<10
<10
<10
<10

<10

50.0

<10
<10

<10
<10
17
20.8
<10
5.2
13.
19.5

2.8.
53.3"
10.0
09.1.
75.5*

28.8
1'.
<10
<10
<10

50*

<10

140.1.

<10
93.
58.9.
13.0

<l0
<10
<10
<10

17.9
'47
1'6
no

<10

36.0"
82.2t
<10
<10

<10
11. .

<10
<10
<10
<10
20.
<10
<10
<10
<10
600*
<10
<10
<10
<10
975*
<10
<10

<10

05.2
<10
<10

<10

<10
<10

<10
<10
<10
<10
<10
<10
<10
<10
<10
<10
<10
<10
<10
<10
<10
<10
<10

It
00
60
10.
<10

23.0

7.2
<10
33.0

<10

10.0
<10

<10
<10
<10
20
<10
<10
<10
<10
Inter
<10
NC
0
<10
<10
IC
<10
<10

.

NC
NC

NC

NC
NC
NC
NC

NC
NC

NC
NC
NC
NC
NC

NC

NC
NC

NC
NC

NC
NC
NC
KC
NC
Very possible
Very possible
Possible

Possible
Possible
Possible
Possible
Possible

IC
Possible
Possible
30.0

00
'0

<10

If:
Possible

'c
Ic
<10
so
Possible
NC
I0
ac
NC
so
NC
DC
'0
00
'0
KC
sc

3
I

TABLE 16

(Adapted from The Lake
Pesticides in Stream Sediments-Ju1y 1969.
Lake Michigan
Miehlgan Interstate Pesticide Committee of the
Enforcement Conference, 1972 (103).)

Sample

Location

No.

Total DDT

Dieldrin

Estimated PCB

us/g

0.50

1

East River

1.07

0.001

3
0
5
6
7
8

Little Suamico River
Pensaukee River
0conto River
Peshtigo River
Menominee River
Mud Lake Creek

0.006
0.023
0.002
0.002
0.001
0.001

0.001
0.001
0.001
0.001
0.001
0.001

0.02
0.05
0.01
0.01
0.01
0.01

10
11
13
1
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23

N Jacksonport Creek
Kangaroo Lake Creek
Stony Creek
Ahnapee River
Kewaunee River
East Twin River
West Twin River
Menitowoc River
Silver Creek
Calvin Creek
Pine Creek
Point Creek
Fisher Creek

0.003
0.015
0.019
0.102
0.033
0.079
0.035
0.037
0.016
0.082
0.008
0.026
0.002

0.001
0.001
0.001
0.001
0.001
0.001
0.001
0.001

0.01
0.01
0.08
1.10
0.035
0.21
0.052
0.12
0.01
0.01
0.033
0.015
0.021

Sheboygen River
Black River
Sauk Creek
Milwaukee River
Menomonee River

0.173
0.011
0.067
0.002
0.11»

0.001

Pike River
Barnes Creek
Calumet River at
Calumet City
Eurna Ditch
Trail Creek
Gallon Rivat
Drain at Sawyer
St. Joseph River

Big Suamico River

2

Clark Lake Creek

9

25
26

27
20
29
30
31

33

3
35
36

37
30
3}
0
01
02

03
00
06
07
08
9
50

51
52
53
5
56
57
59
60
61
02
63
60
65
66

Seven Mile Creek
Pigeon River

0.001

0.011

0.067
0.053

0.001

0.001
0.001
0.001

0.001

0.001
0.000
0.000

0.01

0.028

0.085

7.2
0.052
0.065
3.2
.0

0.059

0.000

0.075

0.137
0.010

0.002

0.20
0.013

0.063
0.017
0.103
0.020
0.009
0.029

0.000
0.001
0.002
0.002

1.25
0.021

0.001

0.000
0.037
0.032

Black River
Kalamazoo River
Pigeon River
Grand River
Kuekegon River at mouth
into Muskegon Lake

0.00
0.053
0.03
0.061

0.005
0.001
0.001
0.002

0.11
0.003
0.010
0.17

Pare Marquette River
Manistee River
Betsie River
Platte River
Leelanan Lake
Boardman River
Lake Charlevoix
Bear River, Petoekey
M111ecoquins Creek
Manietique River
Sturgeon River
Whitefish River
tecanaba River
Ford River

Root Creek

Paw

PawRiver

bite River
Pentwater River

et basin
NOTE: 03/3 3 ppm

0.035

O. 001

0.006

0.001

0.007
0.001
0.012
0.011
0.005
0.008
0.008
0.005
0.002
0.110
0.003
0.007
0.069
0.007

0.001
0.001
0.001
0 001
0.001
0.001
0.001
0.001
0.001
0.001
0.001

0.008
0.001

0.003
0.001

0.001
0.001

0.00

0.01

0.02
0.01

0.01
0.01
0.01
0.01
0.01
0.01
0.01
0.01
0.01
0.80
0.01
0.00
1.00
0.03

low, most samples containing less than 10 ng/l (10 ppt).

However, the stream

sediments contained several hundred times more DDT and
dieldrin than the
associated tributary waters. Nonetheless, pesticide monito
ring in lake
sediments is often neglected although Sediments serve as
the most important

repository of pesticides in aquatic ecosystems (105).

Eroded soil particles

containing adsorbed pesticides eventually settle on
lake bottoms and become

part of the sediment.

In addition, pesticides in water or in aquatic

organisms may return to the sediment through sorption and decompo
sition.

These situations underscore the importance of including stream and
near

shore sediment sampling in any monitoring program of pesticides.
The
pesticide pollution of Lake Michigan, as indicated by high accumul
ations
of DDT and dieldrin in sediment, fish, and biological samples
, suggests

higher usage of pesticides in the watershed of this lake than of the other
lakes. One of the suspected sources is from treated agricultural watershe
ds;
however, definitive studies of the contribution of farming activiti
es on the

Great Lakes Basin are yet to be undertaken.

3.8.2

Projections and Assumptions

The pesticide contamination of Lake Michigan has already been wellestablished.

Pesticide input to the Great Lakes will continue as long as

pesticides are used in the watersheds.

As indicated in Section 3.7, pesti

cide use is predicted to increase due to projected increased crop and livestock production per unit area and the absence of suitable alternatives to
replace chemical pest control.

Even

withcurtailment in the use of DDT and

other organochlorine insecticides, residues of these chemicals still present

a continuing hazard to the aquatic environment due to their long persistence
in soils. Evidence indicates that there is already a "pool" of DDT in
soils, especially in heavily treated areas such as orchards.

It is estimated

that, if the use of DDT was to cease in the mid-1970's, detectable levels

will still be found in the troposphere and the oceanic mixed layer in the
year 2000 (207).

Build up of residues from herbicides may result due to

increasing use and repeated applications.

Commonly used herbicides like the

s-triazines are known to persist in soils for a year or more.

;
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The'less

persistent organophosphorous and carbamate insecticides may pose less of a
hazard from residues.

However, because of their rapid degradability in

soils, more frequent applications are needed to obtain effective insect

control.

Metabolite accumulation in soil is relatively unknown except for

BBB and TDE (DDD).

The seriousness of future pesticide pollution problems in the Great
Lakes depends heavily on the adequacy of erosion and sediment control
measures.

Surface runoff

implicated as the main avenue of pesticide entry

to aquatic systems--can be controlled effectively by present technology.
However, putting the technology to work is often hampered by inadequate
control measures and lack of effective implementation.

In the Great Lakes Region about 7,756,300 ha (19,165,900 acres) or
60% of the total area is currently in need of land treatment (Table 17).

Using current conservation practices embodied in Public Law (P.L.) 566 and
P.L. 46, only 40% is projected to be treated by the year 2020, leaving
60% untreated.

Even accelerated land treatment schemes which involve cost-

sharing between the Federal government and the\farmer are projected to

treat only

4% of the land by the year 2020.

It is interesting to note that in the above control legislation, the
erosion and sediment problem has to be solved primarily on a voluntary basis
without governmental units providing adequate regulations.

These control

programs are extremely slow and, if they continue to be implemented in this
voluntary fashion, abatement of pesticide pollution of aquatic ecosystems

will be very limited in the next 50 years.

Hazards of erosion will be

intensified by the opening of idle cropland since most of these lands lie
on steep slopes or have shallow soils.

.

In order to minimize pesticide pollution effectively, mandatory sediment
control programs in the Great Lakes Region are required urgently.

3.9

Review of Institutional Arrangements to Regulate Pesticide Pollution
The Federal Water Pollution Control Act Amendments of 1972 broadly

regulate water pollution from all sources, including such non-point sources
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TAB
Total area,

17

Item treated and area

under current agricultural conse needing treatment for 1970 and projected area that will be tuned
rvation practices. and recon-headed
accelerated programs in the U.S.
Great Lakes Region, for 1980,
2000 and 2020.
(Excerpted

and recalculated from Appen
and Managemnt Work Group of
dix 13. Land Us:
the Great Lakes Basin Commission
. sponsored by the Forest Servi
8011 Conservation Service
ce and
of the 0.5. Department of
Agriculture (66).)

W of agrimural land

Total area.
1970

Haxloa
(3 0le

Planar.
1' O T A L

Meg; treatad prior
to 1970

Axlos

Area healing treatment
after 1970

uauoa

Anni;

u.s77.e

28,609.0

4,800.8

l, 18.8

11,562.?

3,505.8

6,777.1

19.6

1,086.2

979.2

2319.6

12,996.?

32,11k.8

5,2140. +

J.2,JH8.9

7,756.3

19,165.9

Projected area that will

1980

Huuo3
Q opllnd

650.1

Future

r o 1' A I.

mos
16,7u6.3

be treated under current conser
vation laws

2000

mos

HaxlOa

1,606.

1,950.3

916.9

23u.6

25h.9

7%.0

1.8%»

2,235.2

Q

Hana3

9.6

2020

M103

after 2020

Haxloa

moa

nanoa

.8193

2,730.7

6,710.8

70ml

k,0'46.3

399.9

9,998.5

935.9

530.2

1,433.7

3,129.6

7,733.7

u,szs.5

11,'t32.2

5,523.
28.3

no.4

M103

39.103

mo

59.6

Projocted area that will be treated
if the tan: mended accelerated
programs are approved 1
1930
2600
2020

Halos

Area needing treatment

Aron needing treatmt

after 2020

cropland

Axloa

M03

779.9

Axloa

11. .0

2,135.0

Emma

m.

1,927.2
281.7

5,300.3

313.5

2,990.6

77MB

7,389.9

437.9

3,786.5

1,082.0

sum;

2,208.9

2,h58.5

1.337.!

6,075.0

3,u28.5

8,371.9

$327.8

10,695.0

'1' O 1' A L

993.9

t H

11.5

31.7

0.2

Puhlic Luv 566 and P.L.-us programs
107° and a ban

5999 ." providing funds for installation
coats of 11nd treatmnt measures

mo"
9,356.

55.3

as agricultural land.

In terms of pesticide pollution, specific federal

and state laws and regulations have been enacted to control the registra
tion, distribution, use and application of pesticides.
The Federal Environmental Pesticide Control Act (FEPCA) was enacted
on October 21, 1972, amending the Federal Insecticide, Fungicide, and

Rodenticide Act (FIFRA) of 1947.

Among the major provisions are included:

registration, classification, applicator certification, intensified research
and monitoring programs, development of disposal policies, and strengthening

of enforcement policies.

Most of the provisions

ofthe act became effective

immediately, while others have deadlines for later enforcement pending the
establishment of regulations and development of federal standards to guide

states in implementing the legislation.
by October 1976.

All provisions must be implemented

Among the provisions to take effect by 1976 are:

l. classification of pesticides into general and restricted use, and 2.

development, by states, of certification and licensing programs for appli'
cators of restricted pesticides and subsequent approval of such programs

by the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (U.S. EPA).

The act emphasizes

the immediate need to develop biologically-integrated alternatives for
pest control.

By authority of the FIFRA, the U.S. EPA Administrator after extensive
hearings cancelled the nation-wide sale and use of DDT in June

1972except

for health reasons; the order became effective December 31, 1972.

Usa of

other hazardous pesticides, such as 2,u,5 T, aldrin and dieldrin, have been

cancelled temporarily, pending the results of public hearings.
The Great Lakes States have

current laws or regulations which either

conform with or are more stringent than the federal act.
the laws and regulations by state.

Given below are

Most of the information given is based

on that compiled by the Great Lakes Water Quality Board (67) and U.S. EPA

(48).

3.9.1

Illinois

The Pesticide Control Law (Ch. 5, Ill. Ann. Stat. 1969) was passed
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on June 25, 1969.

This act provides for lab
eling of pesticides to
prevent
contamination of waters
and the environment by
regulating, restricting
or
prohibiting the sale, use
or application of pestic
ides. It authorizes the
Illinois Department of
Agriculture to register
and label all pesticides
sold
in the state. The agenci
es responsible for rules
and regulatory programs
are the Departments of
Agriculture and Public
Health.
Effective January 1, 197
0, the Director of the Dep
artment of Public
Health pro
hibited the sale, use
or application of DDT
without permit.

Illinois was among the fir
st states to require the
licensing of custom
applicators of pesticides
as provided in the Customs
Application of Pesti
cides Act (Ch. 5, Ill.
Ann. Stat. 1966).

3.9.2

Indiana

In 1971, Indiana enacted
a law regulating the distri
bution, sale and
use of pesticides and provid
ing for the creation of a
Pesticide Review Board

(Sec. 15-2701, Ind. Ann. Sta
t. Supp. 1972).

The law provides that

all
pesticides sold and transp
orted in the state be regist
ered with the Office
of the State Chemist.
The Pesticide Review Board,
which is composed of member
s from state
agencies as well as from pub
lic and industry sectors, aft
er public hearings,
can reg
ulate and adopt a list of
restricted use pesticide
s and pesticides

for use by prescription
only. Regulatory functi
ons rest with the State
Chemist and Pesticide
Review Board.

Chemist and Pesticide Rev
iew Board to insure proper
pesticide application
in order to control pollut
ion of streams in the Gre
at Lakes Basin.

3.9.3

,li

Michigan

Michigan promulgated the Eco
nomic Poison Law in 1967 (Se
c. 12.352,
Mich. Ann. Stat. 1967). Thi
s law specifies the regist
ration and labeling
of all economic poisons sol
d in the state. It furthe
r regulates the transportation, distribution, sal
e, and labeling of economic
poisons. In the
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same year, the Pesticide Applications Law (Sec. 12.353, Mich. Ann. Stat.
1967) was passed making it unlawful to apply pesticides commercially unless
licensed by the Michigan Department of Agriculture.
An Economic Poisons Advisory Committee was formed in 1970.

Under the

interagency Agreement for Economic Poisons Label Review, each state agency
makes periodic reviews of all labels of economic poisons proposad for
registration.
In March 1972, a restricted use pesticides regulation was promulgated

for the identification of restricted use pesticides.
cides are to be sold only

bylicensed dealers to licensed applicators or

representatives of governmental agencies.

Agriculture assumes the regulatory

3.9.u

The restricted pesti-

The Michigan Department of

responsibilityfor proper pesticide usage.

Minnesota

In 1969, the Economic Poisons and Devices Law (Sec. 24.069, Minn. Stat.
1969) was promulgated, creating the Pesticide Advisory Board which developed

regulations on restricted-use pesticides issued by the Minnesota Department
of Agriculture in mid-1970.

These regulations restricted the sale, use and

distribution of DDT and several other compounds.

The agency responsible

for registration and labeling is the Department of Agriculture while the
Departments of Agriculture and Natural Resources assume the regulatory

functions.

Licensing of commercial applicators and dealers of restricted-

use pesticides by the Department of Agriculture is provided in the Spraying

and Dusting Law (Sec. 18.031, Minn. Stat. 1969).

3.9.5

New York

Enactment of the Economic Poisons Law in 1973 (Sec. 33-0101, N.Y.

Environ. Con. Law, 1973) required that all pesticides used in the state be
registered with the New York Department of Environmental Conservation.

The

department also has restricted the use of certain pesticides and prohibited
the use of others.

The Custom Application of Pesticides Act of 1973
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(Sec. 83 0901, N.Y.
Environ. Con. Law 197
3) makes it unlawful
to engage
in custom

application and sale of
restricted-use pesticide
s unless registered
and licensed by the Dep
artment of Environmenta
l Conservation.
3.9.6

Ohio

Regulatory control of
pesticide usage and app
lication procedures is
maintained by the Ohio
Department of Agricultu
re.
Pesticides must be
registered with the dep
artment as provided by
the state's Economic Poi
son
Act (Sec. 921
.11, Ohio Rev.

Code, 1954) and Herbic
ide Law

(Sec. 921.06,
Ohio Rev. Code Supp. 195
U). In addition, the Ohi
o Pesticide Use and
Applicator Law (Sec. 921
.41, Ohio Rev. Code Supp.
1971) requires the
licensing of pesticide app
licator firms as well as
certification of pesti~
cide equipment operators
by the Department of Agr
iculture.

3.9.7

Pennsylvania

Registration of pesticide
s used in the state is emb
odied in the
Pesticide Act of 1957.

3.9.8

Wisconsin

The basic Wisconsin pestic
ide use and control legisl
ation was embodied
in Chapter 94 of the Statut
es. By authority of this
law the Wisconsin
Department of Agriculture
has promulgated rules under
Chapter Ag 29 of the
Administrative Code to reg
ulate registration and lab
eling of pesticides.
The Wisconsin Statutes of
1969 contained two laws on
pesticides in

Chapters 146 and 426.

Chapter #26 prohibits the
sale, use and transp

ortation of DDT except under eme
rgency conditions, making
Wisconsin the first
state to ban DDT by statute.
Chapter lu6 created the Pes
ticide Review Board,

bringing three state depart
ments--Agriculture,

Natural Resources, and

Health
and Social Services--in close
coordination in developing
regulatoryprograms
concerning pesticide use res
trictions under the advisemen
t of a Technical
Advisory Council. The Admini
strative Code Chapters Ag 29
and NR 80 were
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Ag 29 lists certain prohibited-use
products of such interagency cooperation.
for agricultural and other
pesticides and six restricted-use pesticides
purposes. NRBO, promulgated

lists
by the Department of Natural Resources,

by permit only for wild animals.
restricted-use pesticides that may be used
rmed cooperatively between
Enforcement of statutes and rules is perfo

al Resources although the latter has
the Departments of Agriculture and Natur

general jurisdiction.

3.9.9

Great Lakes Basin

uate existing laws and reguThe Great Lakes States appear to haVe adeq

al Act concerning the sale,
lations to meet the standards of the Feder

cation of pesticides. Except for
registration, distribution, use, and appli
s already have passed the necesWisconsin and Pennsylvania, most of the state
sing of commercial applicators
sary enabling legislation requiring the licen

of restricted-use pesticides.

A proposed bill of this nature is pending

in the Wisconsin Legislature.
pesticide regulations is in
The primary limitation in the success of
ess in any monitoring and enforcethe monitoring and enforcement areas. Progr
of funds and personnel. In
ment program is curtailed severely by lack
e for enforcement programs is
addition, rapport between agencies responsibl
y should be given sole authority
not always possible; thus, one single agenc
for implementing all pesticide regulations.
programs has been the
One critical weakness of pesticide regulatory
cides used and location of their
inability to estimate quantities of pesti
ement and control program,
use. In order to have a sound pesticide manag
a system of documenting the
the state agencies concerned must establish
as information relating to
amounts and levels of pesticides uSed as well
e, state agencies should initiate
when and where they were used. Furthermor
ent in any monitoring program
a vigorous effort to include soil and sedim
undertaken.

from agricultural land
Successful curtailment of pesticide pollution
and sediment control programs are
can be achieved only if mandatory erosionenacted by all levels of state governments.
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Section u

SUMMARY OF RELEVANT ONGOING OR PROPOSED RESEARCH,
DEMONSTRATION OR MONITORING PROGRAMS

.1

Ongoing Research
There is a wealth of ongoing research covering many aspects of pesticides

in relation to water quality.

Basic research is pursued vigorously to gain

better insight into the movement, degradation, and metabolic pathways of
pesticides in soils as well as the fate and behavior of pesticides in aquatic
systems. Analytical procedures are constantly undergoing modifications and

improvements in order to better identify and quantify the pesticide residues
and their metabolites in the environment. No attempt is made to list all the
projects in progress, but a cross-section of the diverse research activities
with particular reference to the Great Lakes Basin is presented in Table 18.
The assessment and quantification of the contribution of agricultural
watersheds by runoff to the pesticide pollution of the Great Lakes are
important aspects of the projects in progress (Table 18).

In some projects,

movement of pesticides from soils to aquatic systems will be evaluated by
systems analyses in an attempt to develop a mathematical model for pesticide
transport and runoff from agricultural watersheds.

Monitoring and surveil-

lance programs will continue to provide pesticide levels and rates of change

of pesticide levels in tributary and lake waters.
The USDA is continuing support of projects related to alternative
methods of pest control with the ultimate objective of minimizing residues

in the environment.

Alternative methods being pursued include biological

control, plant resistanCe, and integrated approaches.

Additionally, better

pesticide management techniques, such as judicious methods of application and

use of safer pesticides, are being investigated.

4.2

Proposed Projects
Two proposed projects which may have significant impact on Great Lakes

water quality management follow (Table 19).
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These projects, including the

TABLE 18

ar reference to the
Recent and current research on pesticides in the United States with particul
Great Lakes Basin
Duration

Sponsor

Prom Title
Chemical and sediment movement from

Investigator/Affiliation

6. o. Schuab

USO!

agricultural land into Lake Erie

Ohio State University

Evaluation of pesticide sources and
levels tributary to Lakes Michigan
and Superior

L. A. Luoschow
Wisconsin Dept. of Natural
Resources

U.S.EPA

Pesticide inputs and levels in Minnesota
waters of the Lake Superior Basin

T. A. Olson
University of Kinneeota

U.S.EPA

Pesticide novenant from cropland into

A. C. Haldron

l971-72

U.S.EPA

Lake his
Pesticide runoff in the Great Lakes

Ohio State University

3. G. Ellie

1972-73

U.S.tPA

Basin

Michigan State University

Quantification of pollutants in
agricultural
runoff

J. N. Dornbush

1972 73

0.5.8PA

South Dakota State

Development of pesticide transport
and runoff model

N. Crawford

l972-73

U.S.EPA

Attenuation and runoff of pesticides
from agricultural lands to surface Haters

J. Box

1972 73

U.S.EPA

The study and use of soil parameters for
describing pesticide movement through

J. H. Davidson
Oklahoma State University

soils
Pesticide monitoring program
Lake
Michigan and tributaries - Illinois

University

Hydrocomp, Inc.

USDA~SWCRD

Hatkinsvllle, Georgia

1972-7

U.8.EPA

3. J. Leland
illinois Dept. of Public
Instruction

U.S.EPA

Great Lakes pesticide monitoring
program, Indiana

R. L. Carter
Indiana State Board of
Health

0.5.EPA

ouitorinx of pesticide levels in
the Great Lakes

R. Reinert
U.S. Dept. of Commerce
Lansing, Hichizan

0.8. Dept.
of Commerce

Pesticide monitoring of aquatic environment. Michigan portion of the Great

C. H. Fetterolf
Michigan Dept. of Natural

0.8.EPA

Lakes Basin
Environmental implication of pesticide
usage

Resources

Fivo universities cooperating on a regional project

1965-75

USDA-CSRS

herbicide movement from application
sites and effects on non-target species

Nine universities and
agencies cooperating on a
regional project

1970 76

USDA-CSRS

Pesticide mobility and degradation in
soil-Eater systems

Nine universities cooperating on regional project

1965-7

USDA-CSRn

Analytical methods for pesticides in
soil and water

P. A. Gunther

Stats o!

University of CaliforniaRiverside

California

Development of analytical chemical
methods for environmental and water
quality

H. A. Salman
U.S. Dept. of the Interior
Danvnr, Colorado

USDI

Economic and social impact of adjust-

R. B. Norgaard

1971-76

USDA-C835

Head control practices to reduce

H. A. Rose

1970 75

USDA-C838

Chlorinated pasticidas'in the soil-water
plant systems and their management to
avoid pollution

F. G. Viets. Jr.
USDA-SHCRD

1968-13

USDAoCSRS

Pesticide detoxication mechanisma of
licroorganians in soil and water

J. H. loliag

Ecoloty of pesticides in an aquatic

R. c. Ball

Distribution of organophosphorue

H. L. Yates

llaek Creek study, Maumee River
leein. Allen County. Indiana

Allen County. Soil and
Hater Conservation District

ment in use of pesticides
pollution

ecosystem

pesticide residues in natural waters
and sediments

University of California
Berkeley
Purdue University

Fort Collins, Colorado

USDA-csns

Pennsylvania State
University

lBGU-GO

USDA-CBIS

Hichisan State University

USU!

u.s. Dept. of the Interior

l973-77

U.S.BPA

TABLE 19
Proposed projects with reference to Great Lakes
pollution
Program Title

Watersheds Study

Investigator/Affiliation

Task C
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International Joint Commission,
Land Use Activities Reference

Group

Development and Implementation
of a Sediment Control Ordinance:
Institutional Arrangements
Necessary for Implementation
of Control Methodology on Urban
and Rural Lands

Several institutions and agencies

of the states of Indiana, Michigan,

Duration

197u 7e

New York, Ohio and Wisconsin and

International
Joint Commission

through U.S. EPA

of the Canadian Federal Government
and Ontario Provincial Government

T. C. Daniel
University of Wisconsin-Extension

Sponsor

and the
Governments of
Canada and Ontario

197u 78

U.S. EPA

ongoing research in Allen County, Indiana, recognize the paramount importance
of a multidisciplinary and multiagency approach to achieving solutions
to
water pollution problems arising from non-point sources.

The major objectives

of the IJC Land Use Activities Reference Group watersheds study are to:
l. investigate the effects of land drainage on the pollutional input to the
Great Lakes, 2. develop a predictive capacity with respect to the sources,
forms and amounts of pollutants reaching the Great Lakes Basin, and 3. develop
remedial measures for maintaining and improving water quality in the Great
Lakes.

The overall objectives of the project coordinated by the Wisconsin
Board of Soil and Water Conservation Districts and the University of
Wisconsin are to:

1. demonstrate the effectiveness of land control measures

in improving water quality, and 2. devise the necessary institutional arrange

ments for the preparation3 acceptance, adoption and implementation of a
sediment control ordinance applicable to incorporated and unincorporated areas
on a county wide basis. Outputs from these projects, in addition to answering
the objectives, will aid the participating U.S. federal and state and

Canadian federal and provincial governments to implement portions of their
water quality laws.
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Section 5

NATURE AND AVAILABILITY OF TEC
HNOLOGY TO COPE
WITH POLLUTION PROBLEMS

Technological competence is ava
ilable to minimize pesticide cont
amina
tion of soil and water, reduce
pesticide transport to aquatic
environments,
and improve detection of pestic
ide pollution. However, success
of a particular technology may be limite
d by the lack of mandatory reg
ulations to
implement it, such as is the case
with erosion and runoff control
programs.

It is important to minimize soil
pesticide residues since the
magnitude

of pesticide pollution of aquatic
ecosystems is related directly
to the

amounts present in soils.

proper application methods.

This is best done by reducing
dosage through

Drift loss does not only increase
the amount

of compound applied but also
contaminates nontarget areas
adjacent to appli

cation sites.

Aerial spraying during favorable
weather conditions should
becOme a rule of thumb for applicat
ors. Other means of reducing buil
d-up
of residues in the soil involve the
employment of alternative methods of
pest control and less persistent comp
ounds. Practical alternative methods,
however, are yet to be develo
ped.
Most residues remain in the plow laye
r depth either adsorbed or absorbed
by particulate matter and are suscepti
ble to transportation during occurren
ce
of runoff. Accelerated erosion of the
pesticide-soil complex can be minimize
d
by judicious use of soil management
and conservation practices. Federal
and
state agencies are involved in cont
rolling erosion, but programs have
been

carried out on a voluntary incentive
basis.
be estimated using the universal soil
loss

y

While soil and water losses can
equation, mathematical models for
pesticide transport from agricultural
watersheds need development. Such
models would entail understanding the mech
anisms of the pesticide soil biotawater interactions in the watershe
ds.
Monitoring of pesticide pollution in the
Great Lakes is conducted by
the U.S. federal agencies in cooperation
with the lake states. In addition,
the International Joint Commission and
Canadian government conduct extensive
73

.

I
i

Monitoring activities center mostly on the aquatic
on residue
environment, but little or no research activity is being centered
Great
detection in agricultural soils and in the atmosphere overlying the
of
Lakes. Apparently, development of a technique to measure the amount

water quality assessment.

of the monitoring
pesticide in the atmosphere should be one important aspect

programs being undertaken.
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NEED FOR NEW RESEARCH, DEMONSTRATION
OR
MONITORING 'RCGRAMS

Pesticide pollution of the Great Lakes
is well~established.

Runoff from

agricultural lands in the watersheds has been
implicated as a major source
of residues and/or metabolites. This suspi
cion is based largely on the fact
that the major portion of pesticide usage occur
s in crop production. It

becomes imperative, therefore, to assess
the contribution of agricultural

lands to the total pesticide load of the Great
Lakes and associated tributary
rivers.
Only very recently have there been attempts made
to identify clearly

the sources of pollutant input (including pesticides)
to the Great Lakes

through integrated multidisciplinary and multiagenc
y approaches using large

watersheds, as indicated in Section u.

These research and/or demonstration

programs will take at least 5 to 10 years to be realiz
ed or initiated
depending upon funding potential.

Specific research needs are as follows but not arrang
ed necessarily in
any order of priority.

a.

Pesticide inputs on agricultural lands.

This involves a systematic

documentation of the lands and amounts of pestic
ides used, category of crops
treated, and area treated for each crop catego
ry.

b.

Pesticide degradation rates and fate of toxic metabolites.

Little

information is available on the fate of the metabolites
of persistent pesti

tion of newer compounds

Likewise, information about the degrada-

which are finding increasing use due to the restric
tions placed on the persistent pesticides, is needed for the environ
mental
conditions found in the Great Lakes Basin.

Furthermore, the fate and toxicity

of their metabolites need elucidation.

c.
Lakes.

Transport of pesticides from agricultural watersheds to the Great
More information is needed on thexnechanisms of pesticide movement

from varied types of soils and cropping pattterns present in the watersheds.
Inputs of pesticides to the Great Lakes by atmospheric fallout or rainout
are often neglected

sage

cides in soil and aquatic systems.

ams. Sediments act as
Expansion and redesigning of monitoring progr
), but they are often overlooked
reservoirs of pollutants (including pesticides
ent& and atmospheric
in monitoring programs. Inclusion of soil, sedim
d.

highly desirable.
samplings in the monitoring programs is

Critical evaluation

techniques should be made as
of sampling, sample preservation and analytical
often as possiblea

e.

.
Search for improved pest control techniques

Since pesticide usage

foreseeable future, considerable
in crop production is inevitable in the

the development of pesticide
research effort should be directed towards
n methods and development of safer
management techniques, including applicatio
crop management systems. How
pesticides compatible with efficient soil and
of pest control are needed to
ever, continuing and new research techniques
provide alternatives to chemical pest control.
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Section 1

SUMMARY

1.1

Introduction

The land use category on Nutrients - Agricultural Land is
concerned with the nutrient contribution to the Great Lakes from
agricultural land.

The nutrients of importance are phosphorus and

nitrogen, as algal growth is considered to be limited by one or the
other of these nutrients in most lakes.

Phosphorus reduction has

been emphasized in municipal waste treatment.

Consequently,

assessment of the phosphorus loading from agricultural land is of
particular importance.

Relatedly, a need exists to determine the

availability of the information required to assess the problem.

1.2

Summary of Findings and Conclusions
The information on nutrient transport from agricultural lands was

evaluated to obtain estimates of nutrient input

rates to the Great

Lakes per unit of land according to crop use category.
runoff from small field plots gave

Data based on

usable information on soluble

nutrient transport but overestimated total nutrient transport as a
large portion of the eroded soil would not reach the Great Lakes.
However,

this data allowed comparison of various crop use categories.

The most reliable data for estimating nutrient transport to lakes was
based on streams draining primarily agricultural areas.

However,

this

data varied considerably among investigations and did not allow
evaluation of crop use categories.

Based on streams draining

agricultural lands, the phosphorus loading was estimated to be about

0.4 kg per hectare (0.35 lb per acre) for total P and 5 kg per hectare
(4.5 lb per acre) for total N.

For phosphorus, the estimated

contribution from agricultural land was about 20 percent of the total
phosphorus loading to the Great Lakes.

the Great Lakes Were not available.

Total nitrogen loadings for

Because of the range in the data

used, the above estimates may be inaccurate.

Within the range of available data, differences in transport
rates for soluble nutrients were not found for the different crop use
categories.

Total nutrient transport from field plots was related to

crop cover and corresponding soil erosion.

Estimated nutrient loadings

were related more to land area than differences in input rates for
different crop categories.

The area devoted to agricultural land in the Great Lakes Basin
will not increase appreciably in the future.

Consequently, any

increase in nutrient transport to the Great Lakes from agricultural
land will apparently result only if more intensive agriculture
increases nutrient losses.

is important.

In this regard,

the effect of fertilization

At present, quantitative analysis of the effect of

fertilizer use on a basin wide basis can not be made.

Research and demonstration projects are needed to more accurately

assess the problem and establish adequate control measures.

Monitoring

of representative agricultural drainage basins is needed to provide
quantitative information on nutrient transport as related to land use
and other important factors.

Research is needed on the factors and

mechanisms controlling nutrient transport from agricultural lands,
especially for soluble nutrients, to determine the role of soil
properties,

fertilizer use and other factors in controlling nutrient

concentrations in runoff.

Transport in streams and rivers should be

evaluated to provide information on losses due to interaction with
stream sediments.

The effects of particulate nutrients on the nutrient

status of lake surface waters should be determined to clarify the
importance of including particulate nutrient forms in lake nutrient
Demonstration projects are also needed to establish the

effectiveness of control measures, such as soil conservation and erosion
control programs, and the feasibility of implementing control policies
and programs.
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Section 2

SUPPORTING MATERIAL

2.1

Introduction

important water
Eutrophication is regarded as one of the most
Phosphorus and/or nitrogen are
quality problems for the Great Lakes.
growth of algae in most
considered to be the nutrients limiting the
been emphasized as the
lake waters, and control of these nutrients has
approach for controlling eutrophication.

In particular, phosphorus

control because reduction
reduction has been selected as the method of
le than nitrogen
of the phosphorus loading is considered more feasib
loading
Progress has been made in reducing the phosphorus
control.
through treatment of municipal waters.
Lakes Basin
The large area of agricultural land in the Great
agricultural
raises concern over the nutrient load contributed by
Even a relatively small input
lands as well as other diffuse sources.
nutrient input.
per unit land area could result in a relatively large
tural land
Consequently, a need exists to evaluate the impact of agricul
Among the goals of this
on the nutrient loading of the Great Lakes.
Lakes from
review were to evaluate the nutrient loading to the Great
information
agricultural lands, and to determine the availability of
needed to conduct this

2.2

evaluation.

Scope of Study

t information
An attempt was made to gather substantially the relevan

available relating to nutrient transport from agricultural lands.

Infor-

, and
mation was obtained from scientific publications, project reports

state and federal reports (see Section 7).

The Great Lakes Basin Framework

Study was an important source of information on the Basin.
of the Great Lakes Water Quality Board

The report

(1973) provided information on the

Great Lakes, particularly estimates of total phosphorus loadings.

Information available to the present time was utilized,

including

information on ongoing research when it could be obtained.

2.3

Study Procedure
Information on nutrient transport from agricultural

land was

gathered and evaluated with the ultimate goal of providing information
on the contribution of agricultural lands to the nutrient loading of
the Great Lakes.
conducted.
utilized.

An intensive survey of the scientific literature was

Reports from research and demonstration projects were
Letters were sent to individuals and organizations

throughout the country thought to have relevant information.
letters requested

These

publications and other information on the subject

under investigation.

University and state experts were consulted.

Information on research in progress was obtained from Smithsonian
Science Information Exchange.
The various assumptions made are discussed in the appropriate
sections of the review.

The assumption of general importance made

was that the only nutrients of importance regarding effects on the
Great Lakes were phosphorus and nitrogen.

Section 3

REVIEW OF FINDINGS OF PREVIOUS STUDIES

3.1

General Description Of Land Use Category

The category on Nutrients - Agricultural Land is concerned with
agricultural land use

The primary

water quality relationships.

focus is on nutrient loadings to the Great Lakes from agricultural
The categories
lands as related to type of agricultural land use.
__

of agricultural land use considered are

a) row crops, b) close-grown

..

crops, c) pasture and meadows, d) orchards and vineyards,

and e) idle

Wine,

A.

cropland.

3.2

Length of Time Activities in Practice
Land settlement of the Great Lakes Area began about 1820.

for small cultivated areas,

the region was nearly all forested.

Except
A

major change in land usecame.with land settlement, land clearing, and

By 1850, 1.8 million

shifting of much of the land into farms (EPA, 1971).

hectares (4.4 million acres) were in farms with 0.8 million hectares
(1.9 million acres)

land had increased to 5.3 million hectares
In 1966,

The area of improved farm

in improved farm land.

(13 million acres) by 1920.

the total cropping area, including idle cropland, was about 11.6

million hectares (28.6 million acres).

Land Clearing

reSulted in increased runoff, soil erosion,
surface waters from land within the region.
and soil conservation

and farming

and nutrient loading to
Although modern farming

practices reduce the runoff

and erosion problem,

concern exists over whether current agricultural practices are adequate

to protect water quality in the Great Lakes.

3.3

Types andlqature of Nutrients Associated With Agricultural Runoff
The category on Nutrients - Agricultural Land is concerned with

nutrients considered to be of importance to the water quality of the

Great Lakes.

Phosphorus and/or nitrogen have been implicated as the

nutrients limiting algal growth in various lakes
In the Great Lakes,

(Vollenweider, 1968).

the major focus has been on phosphorus, due in

part to the greater possibility of phosphorus control.

Various other

nutrients essential to plant growth are contained in agricultural
runoff,

but

there is

little evidence

that nutrients other than nitrogen

and phosphorus limit algal growth in lake waters.
Phosphorus and nitrogen occur in various chemical and physical
forms which affect their mobility in agricultural runoff.

These

relationships are discussed in sections 3.5 and 3.6 of this review.

3.4

State-of-the-Art In Assessing and Quantifying Nutrient Loadings to
the Great Lakes from Agricultural Lands

3.4.1

Nutrient Contributions from Agricultural Landsl

The transport of nutrients from agricultural lands to the Great
Lakes could occur along innumerable pathways and could involve many

transport mechanisms.

For purposes of this report, water is considered

to be the primary transport vector, although it is recognized that nutrieni
loss by wind blown particulate matter could be large in some instances.

Three data grouping were prepared which describe the flux of nitrogen

and phosphorus from agricultural lands 1) seepage studies, 2) runoff
studies and 3) drainage area studies.

The first two study types refer to

the transport of nutrients across the boundaries of land areas.

type refers to nutrient transport by continually flowing streams.

The latte1

It is

important to recognize that only a few of the investigations cited were
conducted to quantify nutrient runoff from watersheds to lakes.

The

objective of most studies was to measure nutrient loss from distinct land
parcels.

Therefore, questions of subsequent nutrient transport must be

addressed before the data can be used for estimating nutrient contributions

(1974).
1This section is based on the report by Uttormark, Chapin and Green

from agricultural lands.

Seepage studies include lysimeter work and analyses of tile-drained
fields.

Data from these investigations may be useful in estimating the

transport of nutrients from surface soils to groundwater aquifers, but

the applicability of these results to the estimation of lake loadings
depends greatly on the extent of groundwater surface water exchange in
the basin under consideration.

Losses of nutrients by storm runoff have
of studies.

However,

been quantified in a number

the ability to predict nutrient loadings from these

data is again limited by the difficulty in defining the probability to
transport from agricultural lands to lakes.

This difficulty is amplified

by the fact that a large portion of the nutrients lost from agricultural
lands are associated with particulate matter which may settle out at
intermediate points along the flow path, especially during overland flow
or in intermittent stream channels.

From the standpoint of lake loadings, some of the most useful data

are provided by drainage area studies because of the clearly defined pathway
for nutrients contained in continually-flowing streams.
trade offs are involved.

However, some

Land use patterns are defined clearly for most

seepage and runoff studies, but subsequent transport of nutrients to a
lake is questionable.

In contrast, nutrient flow paths are more clearly

arevery

defined for drainage area studies, but descriptions of land use

imprecise (i.e., "typical rural environment" or "mixed farmlands and
woodlots").

3.4.1.1

Nutrient Losses by Seepage

Nutrient loss from agricultural lands by seepage through the

soil profile has been a topic of interest for several decades.

The

majority of the earlier studies were conducted to evaluate alternative
agricultural practices, such as
plowing techniques,
almost exclusively.

crop rotation,

fertilizer usage,

etc., and losses of nitrate nitrogen were studied
In more recent years, emphasis has been placed on

evaluating the effects of agricultural practices on water quality,
losses of phosphorus as well as nitrogen have been reported.
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and

Two types of studies are reported in the literature which
describe the transport of nutrients by seepage through soils.

These

involve the use of lysimeters or the analysis of waters which flow from
tile drained croplands.
Lysimeters are constructed by surrounding a volume of earth on
the sides and bottom with an impermeable material.

The enclosed soil

is more or less disturbed, depending on how it is placed in the enclosure.
The top is exposed to the elements, and drains are connected to the bottom,
so that all water percolating through the soil profile can be collected
and analyzed.
of the unit.

Runoff and erosion are generally prevented by the design
Surface areas of these units range from 0.1 to 10m2 (0.009

to 0.9 ftz), and it is reported that some units have been maintained
actively for periods as long as 35 years.
In some parts of the country, particularly those regions in
which irrigation is practiced,

large tracts of land are underlain with

tiles or other subsurface collection systems.

Some of the irrigation

water percolates through the soil profile and is removed by these

drainage systems.

A number of studies have

been reported in which

these drainage waters were sampled periodically and analyzed for nitrogen
and phosphorus to measure nutrient losses.

In many respects, studies

of this type are similar to lysimeter studies, but the surface area

covered are much larger, and not all of the seepage water is collected
some is lost to deeper aquifers.

The data from seepage studies presented in this section are
grouped according to crop, but crop cover plays only a partial (and

possibly minor) role in influencing nutrient loss.
Bolton, Aylesworth, and Hore (1970) measured nutrient losses

in tile drainage effluent from tWelve 0.1 ha (0.25 ac) plots at Woodslee,
Ontario (clay soils).

Seepage flows were recorded continuously,

and

for total
Effluent samples were filtered to remove sediment and analyzed
nitrogen and phosphorus. The authors concluded that the nutrient loss
ted through
was influenced predominantly by the amount of water that percola
the soil.

Nutrient loss (kg/ha/yr)*
No fert. P Fert.

No feri.

Fert.

Corn

5.6

15.1

0.13

0.24

Oats and alfalfa

4.3

5.7

0.13

0.13

Alfalfa, lst year

4.8

3.9

0.13

0.15

2nd year

4.7

8.6

0.08

0.22

Corn

6.6

14.0

0.26

0.29

Blue grass sod

0.3

0.7

0.01

0.12

4.4

8.1

0.12

0.19

Crop
Rotation:

Alfalfa,
Continuous:

Mean:
*

kg/ha/yr x 0.89 = lb/ac/yr

red irrigation
In contrast, Sylvester and Seabloom (1962) monito
found that more
return flows in the Yakima Valley in Washington and
non-irrigation period
nitrate and soluble P were lost during the 6-month
cm (51 inches) of
than during the irrigation season even though 130
The
)/yr).
water were applied (average rainfall was 18 cm (7 inches
seepage through
return flow consisted of both surface runoff and
non irrigation
subsurface drains which continued to flow during the
Kjeldahl
Samples were collected and analyzed for nitrate, total
season.
This project was also
nitrogen, and dissolved and total phosphorus.

Nutrient loss (kg/ha)*
Irrigation
season

Nitrate

N

Dissolved - P

*

kg/ha x 0.89 = lb/ac

34.
0.78

Non irrigation
season

39.
1.7

Annual

73.
2.5

for Surface
described by Sylvester (1961) and separate results are given
and subsurface drains.

(l6)

1.0 4.4

(2.5)

Subsurface drains

61 186

(103)

3.8 10

(7.7)

*

V ..
,.
<
a.

2.8-27

w.

Surface drains

v

Nutrient loss (kg/ha/vr)*
Total - N
Total
P
Range
Mean
Range
Mean

Studies in which nutrient losses from croplands by tile drainage
were compared to losses via surface runoff were also conducted in California

AA. 3 x

W;

A:

kg/ha/yr x 0.89 = lb/ac/yr

Joaquin Valley of California.

~

drainage effluent and surface runoff from irrigated land in the San

Four 19 to 60 ha (47 to 148 ac) plots

growing cotton, alfalfa and rice were studied.

The soils were heavy

silty clays, and tile depth averaged 190 cm (75 inches).
made for total nitrogen and total phosphorus.

Analyses were

No estimates were made as

to the quantity of nitrogen or phosphorus lost through deep percolation.

Nutrient loss
Crop

(kg/ha[xr)*

Total - N

Total

Cotton and rice
Tile drainage

110.

0.19

11.

0.81

Surface runoff

Cotton
Tile drainage

Surface runoff

13.

6.4

3.5

0.08

Surface runoff

1.6

0.20

Rice
Surface runoff

*

kg/ha/yr x 0.89 = lb/ac/yr

5.2

(kg/ha/yr)*

_EL__

300

52

220

36

none

none

94

none

0.17

Tile drainage

42.

N

0.05

Alfalfa

Tile drainage

Fertilizer applied
P

0.60
0.11

- v a

Johnston, Ittihadich, Daum and Pillsbury (1965) analyzed tile

;

and Idaho.

and
Carter, Bondurant, and Robbins (1971) measured nitrate
(tile) drainage
dissolved phosphorus in surface runoff and subsurface
The major
from an 82,000 ha (202,600 ac) tract in southern Idaho.
pasture.
crops were alfalfa, beans, grain, sugarbeets, corn, and

ion supplied
Precipitation averaged 21 cm (8.3 inches) per year and irrigat
an additional 200 cm (79 inches) of water annually.

Nutrient inputs in kg/ha/yr*
Fertilizer

60.

30.

negligible

__

N93:N_

Nutrient losses in kg/ha/yr*

1.0
negligible

§gl:£
0.17

0.35

Surface runoff

*

_B_

2.3

Irrigation water
__Precipitation

_N_

Tile drainage

35.

0.13

Total loss

35.

0.30

kg/ha/yr x 0.89 = lb/ac/yr
In each of these studies, seepage losses of nitrogen were large

compared to losses by surface runoff.

On the other hand, phosphorus losses

through surface runoff tended to be larger.

However, phosphorus losses

a
through seepage were sufficiently large to be of significance from
water quality standpoint.

Erickson and Ellis

(1971) measured the nutrient content in drainage

waters from three experimental farms in Michigan, and compared the nutrient

losses to the amounts of fertilizer used.

Nutrients lost

Nutrients added

(kg/ha/yr)*

(kg/ha/yr)*

3

g

NO3-N

Ferden Farm

90

39

Davis Farm

39

Muck Farm

56

*

Lost/added

(percent)

Tot P

g

12

0.10

13

0.2

50

8

0.09

20

0.2

17

19

(34)

(8.8)

kg/ha/yr x 0.89 = lb/ac/yr
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1.5

3

Analyses of seepage
adjacent

from uncultivated,

unfertilized land

to the Neck Farm led to the conclusion that

the high values

of nutrient loss were in part due to accretion from surrounding lands,
and that only a small part

of the nitrogen and phosphorus added to the

Muck Farm reached the drainage water.
Losses of nitrogen as a function of fertilizer usage was also
studied by Broadbent and Chapman
mustard in

lysineters

(l930).

at Riverside,

They grew veteh,

California.

The

a 15~year period and the average water application
was

89 cm

(39

clover and

experiment covered

(rainfall plus irrigation)

inchesl.

Fertilizer N applied (kg/ha/yr)*
O

112

224

Nitrogen loss (kg/ha[yr)*
Crop:

Vetch

3O

79

100

Clover

39

63

91

Mustard

20

34

45

Average loss for all crops
and treatments:

*

56

kg/ha/yr x 0.89 = lb/aC/yr

Allison e£_al (1959) reported the results of experiments
conducted near Columbia,

rye,

South Carolina,

in which crotalaria, millet,

cowpeas, and corn were grown in lysimeters.

The lysimeters were

1.2 m(3.9 ft) deep and were filled with sandy soil.

reported to be "low."

Fertilization was

The average annual rainfall was 108 cm (42.5 inches)

during the 12-year period covered by the Study.
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Nutrient loss
NO3 N
Range
Mean

Various crops

2.4-40

(kg/ha/yr)*

Total - N
Range
Mean

24

Fallow or crops

returned to soil

3.6 46

29

38-140

90

Total - P
Range
Mean

0.09-0.17

0.11

No crop:

*

Fertilized

40

44

0.20

No Fertilizer

30

34

0.14

kg/ha/yr x 0.89 = lb/ac/yr
Dreibelbis

(1946) also found a correlation between

nitrate

loss and fertilizer usage, but Hendrick and Welsh (1938) reprted no
significant differences in nitrate loss between fertilized and nonfertilized
plots in a ten-year study conducted in England.

A summary of the data giving nutrient losses from croplands by
seepage through the soil profile is given in Table 1.
considerations of nutrient pathways,

Based on

data from lysimeter or subsurface

drainage studies are probably most applicable for estimating nutrient
loadings of lakes which receive irrigation return waters.

The data may

also be useful for estimating the flux of nutrients from croplands to

groundwater aquifers, but subsequent transport would be highly speculative
in most instances.

3.4.1.2

Nutrient Transport From Agricultural Lands In
Surface Runoff

A separate data grouping was prepared for nutrient losses
from agricultural lands by surface runoff.

In studies of this type,

samples of runoff water, including suspended matter, are collected

m. ..rsr==:-.r.. _,;~.A~.::::___,:r- .: r r

periodically from fields or experimental plots.

Runoff is not continuous,

but occurs only when excessive water is applied through irrigation or
rainfall.
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Table 1

Nutrient Export From Croplands by Seepage Through Soil Profile

N (kg/ha/yr)*

Crop- study

N03

Corn- tile drainage, Lithuania

2.6

Corn-oats-hay rotation-lysimeter,

120 kg+ N/ha added, New York

Corn oats-hay rotation
New York

lysimeter,

-14-

Corn-lysimeter, Ohio

1.9

Fertilizer added

Bizzell

2.4
5.4 with legumes
7.4 without legumes

References

Kinderis

43.

Corn-oats wheat-hay rotationlysimeter, New York

Corn ~tile drainage, Ontario
No fertilizer

P (kg/ha/yr)*
Dissolved
inorganic Total

(1970)

(1944)

Bizzell & Lyon (1928)

Dreibelbis (1946)

0.20a

Bolton §_

0.26a

H

a1.

H

(1970)

H

Cotton -tile drainage, 280 kg N/ha
added,

California

Cotton-tile drainge, 220 kg N/ha
and 36 kg P/ha added, California

Meek 3;

0.05

Cotton & rice-tile drainage,

300 kg N/ha and 52 kg P/ha added,

California

Rice-tile drainage, 94 kg N/ha
added, California

0.19

0.60

a1.

Johnston 3;

(1969)

a1.

(1965)

Table 1

(Continued)

Nutrient Export From Croplands by Seepage Through Soil Profile

N (kg/ha/yr)*

P (kg/ha/yr)*
Dissolved
inorganic

Crop-study

N03

0ats-1ysimeter, England

2.5

Barley-1ysimeter, England

8.

Wheat

3.

Dreibelbis (1946)

9.

Hendrick & Welsh (1938)

lysimeter, Ohio

Hay-1ysimeter,

Timothy

England

1ysimeter, 140 kg N/ha

added, New York

-15

Alfalfa -tile drainage,

A1fa1fa

Total

Total

H

Bizzell

3.5

California

tile drainage, Ontario

4.8
11.

Lespedeza ~lysimeter, Kentucky

65.

Lespedeza & rye
Kentucky

17.

References

Hendrick & Welsh

12.

Alfalfa-lysimeter, Kentucky

0.08
0.1

H

(1938)
II

(1944)

Johnston et
Bolton e;

a1; (1965)
a1:

Karraker e;_

(1970)

a1;

(1950)

lysimeter,

Lespedeza & b1uegrass -1ysimeter,
Kentucky

Legumes ~tile drainage, Lithuania

Vetch

NH4

lysimeter, California

Clover-lysimeter, California

22.

H

1.5

II

Kinderis

30.
39.

II

II

(1970)

Broadbent & Chapman (1950)
II

II

Table 1 (Continued)

Nutrient Export From Croplands by Seepage Through Soil Profile

N (kg/ha/yr)*
Crop

N03

study

Mustard

lysimeter,

NH4

P (kg/ha/yr)*

Dissolved
Total inorganic

Total

Broadbent & Chapman (1950)

20.

California

References

Grasses

lysimeter, New York

2.8

Bizzell & Lyon (1928)

Grasses

tile drainage, Lithuania

0.3

Kinderis

Grasses & wheat- tile drainage,
Lithuania

0.8

Bluegrass sod -tile drainage,
Ontario
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Meadow
Pasture

lysimeter,

Ohio

lysimeter, England

0.3

a1:

(1970)

2.6

Hendrick & Welsh

Various crops
Washington

73.

Not stated -tile drainage,
Michigan, Ferden Farm
Davis Farm
Muck Farm

Bolton 2;

Driebelbis (1946)

35.

Not stated-tile drainge, Illinois

0.01

4.3

Various crops ~ti1e drainage,
Idaho
tile drainage,

(1970)

0.13

100.

18.

2.5

Carter et_

7.7

a1,

(1938)

(1971)

Sylvester & Seabloom (1962)
Harmeson (1971)

12.
8.
19.

Erickson & Ellis

(1971)

n

H

H

H

II

N

Table 1

(Continued)

Nutrient Export From Croplands by Seepage Through Soil Profile

N (kg/ha/yr)*
Crop -study

Fallow (no crop) ~lysimeter,
South Carolina

N03

30.

NH4

Total

P (kg/ha/yr)*
Dissolved
inorganic

Total

References

0.14

Allison 2;

all

(1959)

Fallow -lysimeter, New York

76.

Bizzell & Lyon (1928)

Fallow -lysimeter, Kentucky

82.

Karraker gt

aTotal dissolved P

bN03 + N02 for 8 mo.
-17-

*kg/h a/yr x 0.89 = lb/ac/yr

+kg x 2.2 = lb

al.

(1950)

As was the case for seepage studies, most surface runoff
investigations were conducted to evaluate alternative farming practices,
such as plowing techniques,

crop rotations and fertilizer applications,

from the standpoint of minimizing soil and nutrient losses from
croplands.

Consequently,

particulate material was intentionally

included in the samples, and particulate,
were measured in most instances.

along with dissolved, nutrients

Study areas were often quite small

and usually the areas were devoted to single crops.

Fertilization and

plowing were generally uniform within a study area, but large differences
occurred between study areas.
Data from surface runoff studies are given in Table 2.
data are grouped according to crop, but other factors,

The

such as slope,

soil characteristics,

farming practices, and antecedent soil moisture,

as well as duration,

frequency and intensity of precipitation, may have

a greater influence on the quantity of nutrients lost from croplands.
Slopes

(not always given) ranged from 3 20Z for the studies reported,

and the annual amounts of rainfall and irrigation water ranged from
75 to 220 cm (30 to 87 inches).

Data from surface runoff studies may be useful for estimating
nutrient inputs from agricultural lands immediately adjacent to lakes.

However,

as shown in Table 2, but far the largest amount of nitrogen

and most of the phosphorus lost from croplands was associated with

The likelihood that particulate matter will be

particulate matter.

transported sufficiently far to enter a lake must be taken into account
tions
before surface runoff data are used to estimate nutrient contribu
from croplands which exist in distant portions of a watershed.

3.4.1.3

Nutrient Transport by Streams Draining Agricultural
Lands

which
A number of studies are reported in the literature in

monitored
streams draining predominantly agricultural watershed were
for nutrient content.

These studies typically involved the continuous

nutrient determinations.
measurement of Streamflow and periodic sampling for
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Table 2
Land Use Practices

Fertili-

Crop

Manage

zation

ment

Land
Phosphorus and Nitrogen in Runoff from Crop

Pi

Solution
NO3-N NHq-N

- -

- -

Particulate
Tot P Tot-N

kg/ha/yr*

Row CroEs

1.90

0.07

0.70

(DOUG-«(3945340

"

H
None

-

4.2

0.04

1.20

1.05

36.6

1.00
0.20
1.41
2.46
0.39
0.40

0.90 0.58
0.30 0.08
0.33
0.99
0.14
0.21

23.1
2.6

0.18

1.46

0.40

0.051

3.9

0.34

0.171

1.70

0.11
0.05
0.13
0.49
0.05
0.16

Idle Crog Land

Follow

12.6

0.11

0.80

1.30

0.182 13.42

0.742 5.42
1.50

M

G

23.0

Minshall _t__14

Timmons gt a1:

0.692 25.02

Schuman

6.60

3.12

182

Schuman

al:

(1973)

al.

(1973)

91-.

(1973)

0.392 66.92

(1974)

Klausner

a1.

Klausner

Q1; (1974)

Klausner

a1_

(1974)

Klausner _t al_

(1974)

Weidner et al.
Klausner et a1,

63

(1968)

Massey et a1; (1953)
Schuman

0.132

(1970)

Timmons gt a1; (1968)

1.222 39.62

(1969)
(1974)

Timmons et a1; (1968)
White & Williamson (1973)

2.07

Orchard and Vineyards
Apple

4.4

a l I H I N

004040.10
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Beans

zmm zmzmmm zzzm

Corn

Reference

Total
N
P

1.40

0.9

Weidner e; a1;

(1969)

Table 2 (Cont.)

Solution

Land Use Practices

Fertili-

Crop

Manage

zation
Close Grown Cro

Phosphorus and Nitrogen in Runoff from Crop Land

Pi

NO3 N

Particulate

NHA N

ment

Tot P

Tot N

Total

Reference

P

N

0.042

6.02

kg/ha/yr*

s

0.03

0.75

5.2

White & Williamson

0.32
2.46

0.21

Klausner et a1,

(1974)

0.09

2.29

0.61

Klausner et a1:

(1974)

0.17

0.93

0.42

Klausner er a1;

(1974)

0.32

1.14

0.36

Klausner gt

(1974)

0.21

0.50

1.30

Klausner at

0.08

0.60

0.15

Klausner g;
24

Weidner gt

3.5

Timmons _;

1.6

Johnston g;

l

None

-

M

G

0.70

0.40

0.07

(1969)

a1.

(1968)
(1965)

a1;

White & Williamson

0.07
0.21

a

n

Bromegrass

0.20

(1974)

H|

"

3.5

1

H

0.23

(1974)

u
r
m

Alfalfa

P

1
31

0.90

H:

H

1.3

0.28

2.4

Schuman gt

a 1.

(1973)

(1973)

*kg/ha/yr x 0.89 = lb/ac/yr

lTotal P in solution

(1973)

0.04

Pastures and Meadows
Hay

(1968)

Timmons g; aid

H
(6

940 094 094 004 94

0.01

nutrient concentrations.
2Total obtained as sum of inorganic nutrients in solution and particulate

In many cases,

sampling frequency was related to streamflow so that

additional samples were collected during periods of high flow.
The amOunts of nutrients transported by the streams were then
calculated from a streamflow record and a time series of nutrient

,..=u_i__.

.

concentrations.
accomplish this:

Two somewhat different approaches were used to
1) The flow hydrographs were subdivided into segments

),
(usually centered about the dates on which water samples were collected
and a single nutrient concentration was then assumed to be characteristic

of the total water mass passing the gaging station during each time
segment; 2) sample analyses were used to develop concentration stream-flow
realtionships, and nutrient transport was computed by applying these
realtionships to the stream hydrograph and integrating over appropriate
time intervals.

A summary of nutrient transport from agriCultural lands by
steramflow is given in Table 3.

Flux coefficients for these studies

are less variable than for seepage or surface runoff studies, but
reported values still cover a considerable range as shown below.

Total N

Total P

kg/ha/yr(lb/ac/yr)

maximum

l3.0(ll.6)

2.3(2.0)

minimum

l.2(l.l)

0.03(0.03)

average

5.1(4.5)

0.38(O.34)

Of the 24 values of total-phosphorus that were compiled, only 7 were

larger than 0.4 kg P/ha/yr (0.36 lb/ac/yr), and 6 of the 7 were from
the Midwest (2 from Illinois, 4 from Wisconsin).

The largest value

reported, 2.3 kg/ha/yr (2.05 lb/ac/yr), was determined from a study in
Arkansas conducted by Gearheart
a 3,072 km2

(1969).

(1,186 milez) watershed

pasture and poultry production)

In this study,

(80% agricultural,

streamflow draining
used primarily for

tributary to Beaver Reservoir was monitored

for a seven-month period from October through April.
values were presented by the author.

Estimates of annual

Whereas the phosphorus value was

-21..

Table 3

Nutrient Transport From Agricultural Watersheds By

N (kg/ha/yr)*
Location

N03

comment

NBA

Total

P (kg/ha/yr)*
Dissolved
inorganic

Total

Tot-N
Tot P

Streams

References

Illinois,

Kaskaskia River basin
Subbasin area % agricultural

86.0

32 ka+

320
2,700
5,100
6,900
13,500

0.03a
0.05a
0.85a
0.44a
0.11a
0.10a

11.

86.2
81.7
76.0
68.9
76.8

"
"
"

"

3.4
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Connecticut, 85 km2 watershed,

0.22

Engelbrecht & Morgan

(1959)d

Harmeson §t_ g1;

15.

Frink

(1971)

(1967)

50% forested, "typical rural
environment

Arkansas,

Gearheart

3.6

3072 km2 watershed,

(1969)

80% agricultural

Potomac River Basin
(Catoctin Creek) 280 kmz,
80% farmland, 20% forest

3.8b

4.3

& Hetling

0.27

16.

Jaworski

0.11
0.08
0.07
0.14

19.
22.
34.
21.

Johnston & Owen

Jaworski 35

a1.

(1970)

(1969)

Ontario, tributaries of Bay of

Quinte, 50% agricultural, 50%
forests, many lakes and bogs

River
Trent
Moira

Salmon )

Napanee)-

Area (kmz)
13,000
2,700

1,660

North Carolina, Pigeon River
watershed, 350 km2+

0.17

Keup

(1968)

(1971)

Nutrient Transport From Agricultural Watersheds By Streams

Table 3 (Continued)

N (kg/ha/yr)*
Location

comment

N03

NH4

Total

P (kg/ha[yr)*

Dissolved
inorganic

Total

Tot-N
Tot P

References

Maine, rural areas, sparsely
populated, Stetson R, 74 km2

1.9

0.04

48.

Mackenthun_§§

Wisconsin, average for 36 streams,

1.2

0.10

12.

Minshall gt

base flow only, 5.7 370 kmz

0.07

Ontario, Grand R watershed,

3500 k1n2

a1.

(1968)d

a1; (1969)

Missingham (1967)d

Ontario, near Toronto

23.

River
Area (kmz)
West Humber
130
(dairy farms)

Little Rouge

78

(mixed farms)
Antona
54
(mixed farms)
England
Arable land
Permanent pasture
Wisconsin,

3.2

0.21

15.

8.4

0.35

24.

4.0

0.17

24.

13.
8.

Owen & Johnson (1966)
Neil, Johnson & Owen
(1967)

Owens

(1970)

tributaries to Lakes:

t\~o N
0|\ o

potato fields, remainder
in pasture & woodlot

+

26 km2+ watershed, 28%

o~uwo¢
q-m n

Prince Edward Island,

+ + +

Monona
Waubesa
Kegonsa

Sawyer (1947)

Smith (1959)

Table 3 (Continued)

Nutrient Transport From Agricultural Watersheds by Streams
N (kg/ha/yr)*

Location

comment

NH4

N03

Total

P (kg/ha/yr)*
Dissolved
inorganic

Total

Tot-N
Tot P

References

Taylor_gt

Ohio, 123 ha watershed, 25%
woodlots, 50% pasture,
25% cropland (data for
4 consecutive years)

a1; (1971)

Wisconsin,
Menomonee R watershed

Wisconsin, 546 ha watershed,
dairy farming, 0.15% slopes

3.1

b

1.6
1.3

8.8

0.58

0.77

Zanoni

11.

(1970)e

Zitter (1968)
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aOrtho P + maximum inorganic condensed-P - Authors state that total P values may be 20-30% higher than
those reported.

bN03 + No2
CTotal dissolved - Author states that values are within a few percent of total P.
dData given as loss/day or loss for part of a year ~extrapolated linearly to an annual value.
eApproximated from data presented.

*

kg/ha/yr x

0.89 = 1b/ac/yr

+ka = 247 ac.

W...

,. , ..

. "1...: _ i.» i 71.... 51...-;r._;l.:;_j.,._:;;;_&

larger, the flux of nitrogen, 3.6 kg N/ha/yr (3.2 lb/ac/yr), was less
than the average for other data included in this group,
of Tot N/Tot P was only 1.5.

and the ratio

Ratios for all other studies were greater

than 10.

Phosphorus transport in the Kaskaskia River watershed in Illinois

was

reported by Engelbrecht and Morgan (1959, 1961).

Water samples were

collected at approximately weekly intervals at four sites and monthly
at three additional locations during the period from April December 1956.
Some municipal effluents were discharged to the river, but contributions
from these sources were subtracted from the total load,
land drainage are presented by the authors.

and values for

Results presented as phosphorus

extrapolated linearly to annual values here.

loss/unit area/day were

Mackenthun, Keup, and Stewart (1968) and Mackenthun (Chairman,
1966) reported studies on the results of tributaries to Lake Sebasticook,
The streams studied drained sparsely populated rural

Maine.

no significant

waste discharges.

areas with

The primary crops were potatoes, apples,

alfalfa, beans, and corn which received an average of 82 kg/ha (73 1b/ac)

of phosphorus as fertilizer.

Precipitation was 102 cm/yr (4O inches/yr).

Water samples were collected during one

to two week periods in February,

May, July-August, and October November.

Nutrient losses per day were

reported by the authors for each of the four sampling periods.

Nutrient Loads (kg/ha/day)*
Stetson Stream

_N_

_P_

Winter

0.0029

0.0

Spring

0.0086

0.00015

Summer

0.0083

0.00012

Fall

0.0015

0.00018

*

Mulligan Stream

_N__£ _
No Flow
.00084

.00003

No Flow
.0013

.00005

kg/ha/day x 0.89 = lb/ac/day

Annual values were computed here by multiplying each daily load per season
by 91.25 and summing.
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Phosphorus transport from a 3,500 km2

(1,350 milez) agricultural

watershed in Ontario (Grand River) was repoted by Missingham (1967).
. ggth

*

Total P

(kg/ha/day)*

December

0.00014

January

0.00025

February

0.00021

Average

0.00020

kg/ha/day x 0.89 = lb/ac/day

An average value of 0.0002 kg/ha/day (0.00018 lb/ac/day) converts to 0.07
kg/ha/yr (0.062 lb/ac/yr) which is, most likely, an underestimate of the
amount of phosphorus transported annually from the basin.
Minshall, Nichols, and Witzel (1969) carried out a two year
study to determine the amount of nutrients in base flow of southwestern
Wisconsin streams.

Flow rates were determined for 36 streams with

drainage areas varying from 570 to 37,000 ha (1,410 to 91,430 ac).
Samples were collected, and flows were measured at times when no surface
runoff was entering the streams.
The area studied was 90% agricultural, with 40% in contour
strip cropped farmland (corn, oats and alfalfa), 40% in pasture, and
10% woodland.

Livestock enterprises were prevalent.

Soils were

moderately and well-drained silt loams, and the mean annual precipitation

for the area was 83 cm (32.7 inches).

An average of 9 kg/ha/yr (8 1b/ac/yr)

nitrogen was applied as manure or artificial fertilizers.

Nutrient Loss (kg/ha/yr)*

1966

To_t-_P:
0.25

1967

_T___ot-N

Elli

5.5

0.49

High

4.2

Low

0.4

0.01

0.5

0.03

Weighted Average

1.1

0.08

1.4

0.12

*

kg/ha/yr x 0.89 = lb/ac/yr
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Zanoni

(1970) conducted a study of the Menomonee River basin

in southeastern Wisconsin, and reported that an average of 1.18 kg/ha

(1.05 lb/ac/yr) of total soluble phosphorus

was contributed annually to

Lake Michigan from land drainage in the watershed.
contains 350 km2

The total watershed

(135 milez) of which 38% is agricultural,

43% is urban

and the remaining 19% is woodlots, parks and unproductive land.

An

analysis of runoff from sub basins in the watershed showed that urban

areas contributed 0.58 kg/ha/yr (0.52 lb/ac/yr).

Drainage from the

remainder of the watershed, primarily rural lands, can be computed to

yield a contribution of 1.63 kg/ha/yr (1.45 lb/ac/yr).

3.4.2

Nutrient Loadings for the Great Lakes

Estimates have been made of the P loadings for the five Great Lakes
and of the N loadings for Lake Huron (Zar, 1972; Great Lakes Water
Quality Board,

1973).

The greater emphasis on P than N in these estimates

apparently reflects the focus on P in regulatory programs planned or
implemented to reduce the input of nutrients into the Great Lakes

(Zar,

1972; Great Lakes Water Quality Board, 1973).

The P loading for Lake Michigan was estimated by the Phosphorus
Technical Committee to the Lake Michigan Enforcement Conference
These estimates are summarized in Table 4.

(Zar, 1972).

For direct and indirect point

sources of P discharge, the estimates were based on the assumptions of a

P concentration of 10 mg/l in the influent of sewage treatment plants, a

discharge to domestic waste water of 1.64 kg (3.65 lb) of P per person per
year and 454 liters (120 gallons) per person per day, or were calculated
from actual effluent data where available.

Consequently, the values

for point sources reflect mainly municipal rather than industrial wastes.
Direct point sources are wastes discharged directly into the lake, while

indirect point sources are wastes discharged into tributaries to the lake.
Diffuse sources estimates were based in part on soil erosion (0.5 kg P/metric
ton (1 lb P/ton) of sediment or 0.9 x 106 kg P/yr (2 x 106 1b P/yr for the
lake),

and on other sources (decaying leaves and crop residues;

nutrients in runoff).
sources were not given.

dissolved

Details on the basis for estimates of the latter
HOWever, estimated total input from diffuse sources
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ranged from 12. to 30 kg/kmz/yr (l to 25 lb/mileZ/yr) or 0.5 to 3.2 x 106
kg/yr (l to 7 x 106 lb/yr) basin wide.
Estimates of P loadings from other than direct point sources were
also made based on measurements of P concentrations and flow for tributaries
to Lake Michigan during 1969.

The total input from tributaries and direct

point sources (7,764 metric tons/yr or 8,560 tons/yr)

is approximately equal

to the total input based on estimates (explained previously) of indirect
point sources and diffuse sources

(7,809 metric tons/yr or 8,609 tons/yr).

The close agreement between the two estimates tends to support their
validity (Table 4).

The P loadings estimated for Lake Michigan (Table 4) indicate that
the contribution frdm diffuse sources (including agricultural lands) is
appreciable

(about 25% of the total).

However,

loadings for diffuse sources

are variable and more difficult to estimate than for point sources.
Furthermore, the specific contribution from agricultural lands was not
estimated.

In spite of these problems in assessment, it appears that the

P contribution from agricultural lands is significant and will increase
in proportion as the input from point sources is reduced on the basis of
the requirement that all municipalities achieve 80% reduction of total P
entering waste water treatment plants that discharge to Lake Michigan or
to one of its tributaries

(Zar, 1972).

The P loading estimates for the five Great Lakes are shown in Table 5
according to the contributions from tributaries, industrial sources and
municipal sources.

The values for municipal and industrial sources are

based on direct discharges into the lakes, while tributary loading include

diffuse sources (including agricultural lands) and point discharges along
the tributaries (EPA, 1972; Great Lakes Water Quality Board, l973)1.
1Data for nutrient budgets was taken from Section III-C, Water Quality
Conditions (Great Lakes Water Quality Board, 1973).
Discrepancies
exist in some cases between these values and values in Section IV C,
Eutrophication, of the same publication.
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Tablma

4.

Phosphorus Loadings to Lake Michigan (Zar; 1969)l

Scurce

Amount
metric tons/year

(tons/year)

1,771

(1,953)

55221

(4,654)

5,993

(6,607)

1,816

(2,002)

7,809

(8,609)

Tributaries (1969)

5,993

(6,607)

Direct municipal and industrial sources

1,111

(1,953)

7,764

(8,560)

Direct point sources
Indirect point sources

Sub total

Diffuse sources
Total

(Based on estimates

of sources)

Total (Based on measurement of

tributary inputs)

lEstimates do not include direct atmospheric fallou
t and precipitation and combined sewer overflows.
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Table 5.
Total Phosphorus Loadings to the Great Lakes From Tributaries,

(Great Lakes Water Quality Board,
Superior

Canada

Michiganl

Industrial and Municipal Sources

1973)

Huron

Erie

metric tons/year

Tributaries

608

(670)

Industrial

118

(130)

95

(105)

980

(1,080)

Municipal

Ontario

(tons/year)
1,143

(1,259)

934

(1,030)

54

(60)

77

(l)
(85)

36

(40)

4,185
209
1,900
7,318

(4,615)
(230)
(2,095)
(8,070)

1,705
299
2,413

(1,880)
(330)
(2,660)

United States

Tributaries

I
VJ
O
I

Industrial

5,986

(6,600)

(1,531)

~

363
2,164

Municipal

(400)
(2,385)

(nd)

1,8142 (2,000)
7,800 (8,600)

(41

(2,880)

-

r-le

Based on estimates reported by Zar

7,800

(8,600)

231

(1972)

Includes industrial and municipal sources

Lake Superior,

including St.

Mary's River

l-HO

Lake Michigan

Lake Huron,
Lake Erie,

Lake St. Clair, and the Detroit River

including the Niagara River and Welland Canal

r4
(3
r\

(2,385)

(nd)

«W

2,164

nd

q

Great Lake(s)

885

0")

Input from other

(975)
(255)

(4,110)

9,578 5 (10,560)
16,896 (18,630)

(2,180)

(1,350)
(8,400)

5,5056

13,123

(6,070)

(14,470)

Table

Nitrogen

(Great

Sources

6.

of Lake

Lakes Water Quality Board,

Source

Canada
Tributaries
Industrial
Municipal

United States
Tributaries
Industrial
Municipal

Input from Lake
Superior including

g;

3

l

St.

Mary's River

Input from Lake
Michigan

1973)_

Amount

metric

lLf

Huron

tons/year

(tons/year)

16870
us
181

(18600)

17,051

(18,800)

(us)

(200)

nd

17,051

(18,800)

19,410

(21,400)

19,682

( 21 2 700)

56,143

(61,900)

1 75;
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Estimates for the Great Lakes show that diffuse and indirect point
sources account for a major part of the P loadings.

The proportion

of the total P loading contributed by tributaries ranges from about
77% for Lake Michigan to 28% for Lake Ontario.

The lower proportions

for Ontario and Erie reflect the importance of contributions from the
preceding lake in the chain.

While the estimatesfor the Great Lakes

show the importance of P contained in tributaries,
show the relative importance of diffuse sources
land)

these values do not

(including agricultural

and point waste discharges along the tributaries.

Municipal waste

discharges into tributaries likely account for a large part of the total
tributary load.

More detailed information is needed to assess the

agricultural contribution.
Apparently, loadings of N to the Great Lakes have
less attention than estimates of P loadings.

received considerably

Estimates were reported

for the N loading to Lake Huron from the Canadian side by the Great Lakes
Water Quality Board (1973) as shown in Table 6.

In contrast to the P

loading (about 60% from direct municipal and industrial sources for the
Canadian side), the N was estimated to arise almost completely from
tributary input and from Lakes Superior and Michigan.

3.4.3

Estimation of the Contribution of Agricultural.Lands to
the Nutrient Loading for the Great Lakes

Information on the amounts of nutrients transported from agricultural

land in surface runoff, summarized in section 3.4.1.2, provides a basis

for estimating the amounts of nutrients transported to the Great Lakes
_from agricultural lands.

Use of data obtained from small watersheds or

field plots allows estimation of nutrient loadings according to the type
of agricultural land use. However, it must be recognized that considerable
variability exists in data available for a given land use category, e.g.,
row crops, (see section 3.4.1.2) and that estimates made on this basis are
only approximations at best.

The data on rates of nutrient transport in surface runoff
(section 3.4.1.2) was averaged to obtain typical nutrie
nt loading rates
for each land use Category.
Values were estimated for inorganic phosphate
in solution (soln Pi), total phosphorus, inorganic
nitrogen (NH4 N+NO3-N)
in solution (soln N) and total nitrogen (Tables 7 &
8).
Input rates were
obtained by averaging the data for each land use catego
ry (Table 11,

section 3.4.1.2).

Data on agricultural land use was taken from the
Great

Lakes Basin Framework Study, Appendix 13 (1971).

The estimated phosphorus loading to the Great Lakes
from agricultural

lands was 1830 metric tons/year (2020 tons/year) of inorga
nic P in
solution and 12,000 metric tons/year (13,300 tons/year)
for total P.

These values correspond to 9 and 60 percent,
respectively, of the total P
loading for the Great Lakes estimated by the Great
Lakes Water Quality
Board (1973) and shown in Table 5, section 3.4.2.
Loadings for N were

27,800

metric tons/year (30,600 tons/year) for inorganic
N in solution
and 399,000 metric tons/year (439,000 tons/year) for
total N. As discussed

below,

total N and P values likely are overestimates,
as part of the soil
eroded from small agricultural plots is deposi
ted as sediment prior to
reaching the Great Lakes.
Furthermore, some of the particulate N and
P
transported to the Great Lakes is unavailabl
e and/or settles to the lake
bottom before utilization by aquatic plants
can occur (see Section 3.5).
The input

rates for inorganic P in solution (Table 7) were
similar

(about 0.2 kg/ha/yror 0.18 lb/ac/yr) for the differ
ent crop use categories,

with the exception of idle crop land.
latter category.

Limited data was available for the

These values are partly affected by the amoun
t of data
available and the area in which the data was
collected.
Considering the
range in data used to obtain the input rates
, the differences between
crop use categories are not significantly
different for solution P.
This
suggests that crop use may not be the best
approach for classification of
agricultural land for estimating nutrient
loading. A greater range was

obtained in input rates for total P.

The differences reflect the influence

of crop cover on the land surface on soil
erosion.
Thus, the highest
rate was obtained
for row crops.
The values for idle crop land and

Estimated

Table 7.

Lakes

by Runoff

Annual Loadings
from Crop

Land

Input
Crop

Area

1,000

(1,000

Soln Pi

hectares
acres)

of

Phosphorus

(U.S.

to

the

Great

Region only)

Rate
Total

kg/ha/yr

(lb/ac/yr)

Annual Loadings
P

Soln Pi

Total P

metric tons/yr
(tons/yr)

Row Crops

3,949
(9,750)

0.21
(0.19)

1.62
(1.45)

829
(914)»

Close-Grown
Crops

1,458
(3,600)

0.13
(0.12)

0.47
(0.42)

190
(209)

685
(755)

Pastures and
Meadows

2,719
(6,715)

0.22
(0.19)

0.24
(0.21)

598
(659)

653
(720)

Orchards and
Vineyards

Idle Crop
Land
Total

lAssumed

243

0.211

51

340

(600)

(0.19)

(1.25)

(56)

(375)

3,219
(7,947)

0.05
(0.04)

1.23
(1.10)

161
(178)

3,960
(4,370)

1,829
(2,017)

12,038
(13,270)

11,588
(28,612)

to be

1.40

6,400
(7,050)

the

same

as

Table

Estimated

8,

Lakes by Runoff

Annual Loadings

From Crop Land
Input

Area

Crop

Solution

of

Nitrogen

Total

kg/ha/yr
(lb/ac/yr)

1,000 hectares
(1,000 acres)

the

Great

(U.S. Region only)
Annual

Rate
N

to

37.0
(33.0)

N

Solution

Loadings
N

Total

N

metric tons/yr
(tons/yr)
6,160
(6,780)

146,000
(161,000)

3,949
(9,750)

1.56
(1.39)

1,458
(3,600)

(1.49)

and

2,719
(6,715)

2.30
(2.05)

Orchards and
Vineyards

243
(600)

(1.39)

(33.0)

3.90

66.9

12,600

215,000

(3.48)

(59.7)

(13,800)

(237,000)

Row

Crops

Close-Grown
Crops
Pastures

Meadows

3,219
(7,947)

Idle Crop
Land

1.561

to be

the

same as

15.0

(13.4)
2.50
(2.23)

37.01

2,440

(24,100)

6,250
(6,880)

6,800
(7,480)

(417)

(9,890)

379

(30,557)
row

crops.
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21,900

(2,680)

27,829

11,588
(28,612)

Total

lAssumed

1.67

8,990

398,690

(439,470)

orchards reflect data obtained from fallow soil and cultivated orchards,
respectively.
Great

This may not be typical of land in these categories

in the

Lakes Basin.

As with P,

input rates for inorganic N in solution were generally

similar for the different crop categories and were low compared to
total N.

The rates for total N reflected the importance of soil erosion

on bare soil.

While data for runoff collected from small plcts provides information
related to agricultural crop cateogry,

these data do not reflect the

processes, such as sedimentation, which occur during transport of the water
to the Great Lakes.

On this basis, data on streams draining agricultural

lands probably provides a better measure of nutrient transported to lakes.
Even using stream data, the calculated total nutrient loadings will over
estimate

the available nutrient loadings

(see Section

3.5).

Considerable data is available on nutrients in streams draining
agricultural lands (see Section 3.4.1.3).
estimate typical input

This data can be used to

rates for agricultural lands but can not be used

to estimate differences for the various crop use categories as the streams
generally draining areas including several agricultural land uses.
stream data in Table 3

The

(Section 3.4.1.3) was used to calculate input rates

for dissolved inorganic P, total P, dissolved inorganic N, and total N

(Table 9).

The value for dissolved inorganic P is slightly higher than the

value obtained from runoff data,

1,300 metric tons/year (1,400 tons/year

as compared to 1,830 metric tons/year

(2,020 tons/year).

However, the total

P loading rate based on stream data, 4,200 metric tons/year (4,600 tons/year),

was considerably lower than the loading rate based on runoff data,

metric tons/year (13,300 tons/year).

12,000

The agricultural land loading to the

Great Lakes, based on data from streams draining agricultural land is 21
percent of the total loading

(Table 9) and represents a better estimate

than the value based on runoff.

In the

case of N, stream data gives similar loading rates for

inorganic N in solution and total N.

This reflects the high proportion of
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Table

9.

Estimated Annual Loadings of Nutrients to the Great

Lakes based on Stream data (U.S. Region Only)
Total Cropping Area = 11,588 x

103 hectares

(28,612 x 103 acres)

Nutrients

Input Rate

kg/ha/yr

(lb/ac/yr)

Annual Loadings

metric tons/yr

Proportion of Loading
to the Great Lakes
Tributary P
Total P

%

(tons/year)

Phosphorus
Dissolved
Inorganic P

0.11
(0.10)

1,280
(1,400)

9

6

Total P

0.36
(0.32)

4,170
(4,590)

29

21

Inorganic N

3.80
(3.39)

44,000
(48,400)

Total N

4.90
(4.38)

56,800
(62,500)

Nitrogen
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Table

10.

Comparison of Phosphorus Sources for Lake

Erie and Lake Ontario as Percent Contribution

Inputs

Lake Erie1

Lake Ontario2

5

9

A...

Land Runoff

-

4

Urban

la

15

_

A,

Agricultural or Rural
Forest

r

Direct Precipitation

Wastewater
73

Industrial(Direct)

4

86

5

fan-4
E.

A

2EPA, 1971. Excludes input from Lake Erie.

.

4

lWeibel, 1969.
Excludes input from Lake Huron which was 12.6%
of the total input.

A4: a
AMA

Municipal

r

1

r _
i
u»

r

X

_'3C§_

N03 N in the data used

(Table 3).

As with P, the total N loading rate

is considerably lower when based on stream data rather than on runoff
data.

The total N loading from agricultural land of 56,800 metric tons/year

(62,500 tons/year) based on stream data is considered a more reliable

estimate than the value of 399,000 metric tons/year (439,000 tons/year)
based on runoff.

Insufficient information is available on the total N

loading to the Great Lakes to compute the proportion arising from
agricultural lands.
The proportion of the P loading to the Great Lakes estimated to

originate from agricultural lands (21%) can be compared to estimates
obtained by others using different approaches.

In the case of Lake

Michigan (see Table 4), it was estimated that about 23% of the total
loading was from diffuse sources.
and other non point sources.

This would include urban runoff

Out of the total P loadings to Lake Erie,

about 14% was estimated to come from agricultural land, while 9% was
contributed to Lake Ontario by runoff which also included urban runoff
(Table 10).

In summary, agricultural land is estimated to contribute about 20
percent of the total P loading to the Great Lakes and about 30 percent
of that contributed by tributaries to the Great Lakes.

This proportion

will increase as treatment of municipal wastes is accomplished.
largest proportion likely

The

arises from row crops, but appreciable amounts

originate from other crop cateogries.

Within the present accuracy of

loading rates for different land use categories, the differences in loading
rates are primarily a function of the land areas in the respective
categories rather than differences in loading rates.

3.5

Mobility of N and P within Soil-Water, Ground Water and Surface
Water Systems.1

1The parts of this section dealing with P are based on the review by
Ryden 95

a1.

(1973).
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3.5.1

Introduction

The transport of P and N from agricultural lands to surface waters
is a function of the physical and chemical factors controlling the
mobility of P and N in soils.

An understanding of these factors is

essential to evaluating the extent of P and N transport in surface,
subsurface and ground water runoff as related to land use activities and
to developing management programs to minimize nutrient transport.
This section deals with the factors controlling P and N mobility
in soil-water systems.

Quantitative aspects P and N transport in

runoff waters are considered in section 3.4.

Terminology

Hydrology and P and N Sources

-.

3.5.2.1

awn: .am.

4

3.5.2

- A part of the

surface of the earth that is occupied by a drainage system, which consists
of a surface stream, or a body of standing (impounded) surface water,
together with all tributary surface streams and bodies of standing surface
water .

"Stremn'-- A general term for a body of flowing water.
hydrology the term is usually

In

applied
to the water flowing in a natural

channel.

"Stream flow" -- The discharge (of water) that occurs in a
natural channel.

"Runoff" -- That part of precipitation that falls on land and
ultimately appears in surface streams and lakes.

Runoff may be classified

further according to its source.

.VSurface runoff" (overland flow) -

The part of rainwater or

snowmelt which flows over the land surface to stream channels.

Surface

runoff may also enter standing waters directly or be consolidated into
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Aghla l w._ .i. . _«___________- A

"Watershed" (drainage basin, catchment area)

~tificial channels, e.g., storm sewers in urban areas ("urban runoff"),
:fore entering a stream or body of standing water.
"Subsurface runoff" (storm seepage) -

That part of precipitation

liCh infiltrates the surface soil and moves towards streams as ephemeral,
mallow, perched ground water above the main ground-water level.

In many

gricultural areas subsurface runoff may be intercepted by artificial
rainage systems, e.g.,

tile drains, accelerating its movement to streams.

"Ground water runoff" (base runoff) -

That part of precipitation

hat has passed into the ground, has become ground water, and is subsequently
ischarged into a stream channel or lake as spring or seepage water.
In addition to runoff the other potential contributors to
:treams and standing waters are precipitation incident on the water
;urface and industrial and sewage effluents.
McCarty (1967) and Vollen eider (1968) have made a useful division

)f sources of P to surface waters based on the ease of quantification.

£9335 sources enter at discrete and identifiable

locations and are therefore

amenable to direct quantification and measurement of their impact on the
receiving water.

Major point sources include effluents from industrial

and sewage treatment plants.

Diffuse sources may be defined as those which

at present can only be partially estimated on a quantitative basis and
which are probably only amenable to attenuation rather than elimination.

Diffuse sources require the most investigative attention.

Vollenweider

(1968) further divided diffuse sources into:

i) Natural sources such as eolian loading, and eroded material
from virgin lands, mountains and forests.

ii) Artificial or semi artificial sources which are directly

related to human activities such as fertilizers, eroded

soil materials from agricultural and urban areas, and
wastes from intensive animal rearing operations.
The loads of P imparted to runoff and streams from natural diffuse

sources provide a datum line against which the magniture of P loads from
artificial sources may be compared.
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3.5.2.2

Forms of P and N

In natural systems, P occurs as the orthophosphate anion

(PO43_) which may exist in purely inorganic form (H2P04
be incorporated into an organic species

(organic P).

and HPO42 ) or

Under certain

circumstances inorganic orthophosphate may exist as a poly
phosphate.

or condensed

A secondary distinction is made between particulate and

dissolved forms of P, the split conventionally being made at 0.45 um.
Other terminology used is as follows:

"Total P"

all forms of P in a runoff or stream sample

(dissolved and particulates in suspension) as measured by
oxidation treatment

an acid-

(e.g., acid ammonium persulfate).

"Dissolved inorganic P

P in the filtrate after 0.45 um

separation determined by an analytical procedure for inorganic
orthophosphate.

"Organic P" -- may be determined within the dissolved and
particulate fractions by the difference between the total P and
inorganic P.
In soils and waters, N occurs as the nitrate ion (N03), the

ammonium ion (NH4+) and in organic compounds (amino N, heterocyclic N,
etc.).

Small amounts of nitrite (NOE) may be present but the amounts are

usually small compared to other forms and N03 is generally not measured
in runoff.

fraction.

All of these forms may occur in the dissolved or particulate

The conventional division between the dissolved and particulate

fractions is based on filtration using a 0.45 pm pore size filter.
"Total N" - all forms of N in the sample (dissolved and

particulate), including NH4 N, NO3-N and organic N.

"Dissolved inorganic N" - the sum of NO3-N and NH4-N in the
filtrate after 0.45 p m separation. N03-N and NH4-N are determined by
separate methods and may be expressed as such.

NO3-N is associated

mainly with the dissolved phase and the necessity of removing fine

-_
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NH4-N.
particulates to avoid overestimations is less critical than with P and

"Organic N"

is determined as the NH4 N formed on Kjeldahl

digestion of the dissolved or particulate fraction.

3.5.3

Physical Factors Affecting the Mobility of P and N

All terrestrially derived diffuse sources of N and P are associated
with the movement of water in contact with a solid phase.

The solid

phase may be stationary with respect to water flow,

or may move in the

flow at some speed equal to or less than the flow.

Precipitation disposed

of as subsurface or ground water runoff is primarily in contact with a
stationary solid phase, namely the soil profile and, in the case of
ground water runoff, possibly the bed rock.

Consequently, the amounts

and concentrations of N and P carried in subSurface and ground-water
runoff will be influenced by the time of contact with any component in the
soil profile capable of interacting with N and P dissolved in the percolating
water and by the concentrations of dissolved N and P that the soil components
maintain in the soil solution.

Time of contact between the percolating

solution and any soil component will in turn depend on the rates of
infiltration and percolation into the soil.
Some of the theories developed to describe water movement in soils
can be applied to evaluate the potential loss of N and P from various
soil types as a result of subsurface runoff.

Gardner (1965) developed

equations to describe the movement of nitrate in the soil profile due
to leaching.

The chemical interactions that occur between dissolved

inorganic N and P and soil components

(discussed later), when water

percolates through the soil, must be taken into consideration.
of 3 terms in the equations developed by Gardner (1965)

Inclusion

to describe the

relationships between N and P in particulate and aqueous phases is
therefore necessary.

This could take the form of a linear adsorption

isotherms relevant to the concentrations of dissolved
maintained in the solution of a particular soil.

inorganicN and P

Biggar and Corey

(1969) have also reviewed the literature on infiltration and percolation
of water in agricultural soils as it pertains to nutrient movement.
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The movement of solid phase material in contact with natural
waters occurs

during surface runoff and in streams.

The amount of solid

material capable of entering surface runoff will depend on the intensity
of rainfall, physical and chemical attachment between various solid

components, and the amounts of energy of runoff waters

(Guy, 1970).

It

is the energy of surface runoff or stream water, however, that governs
the amounts of a specific size fraction of particulate materials which
will remain in suspension during water flow.
The primary source of particulate material to surface runoff and
streams is eroding soil (Guy and Ferguson, 1970), although in urban
areas with little ongoing development, particulates may be dominated
by specifically urban detrital material (e.g. street litter and dust)
and organics derived from urban vegetation.
The total on site losses of soil due to sheet and rill erosion are
not necessarily delivered to streams.

The amount of sediment that

travels from a point of erosion to another point in the watershed is termed

the sediment yield (Johnson and Moldenhauer, 1970).

Consequently the

Universal Soil Loss Equation used to predict field soil losses on an
average annual basis

(Wischmeier and Smith, 1965) must be corrected when

used to predict sediment loads in streams because deposition of
particulates may occur on the land surface as a result of slope variations
before surface runoff reaches a stream.

It is for this reason that

estimates of soil loss in surface runoff from sites within a particular
watershed cannot be translated into total N and P losses through a
knowledge of the total N and P contents of the soil, if the N and P
losses are to be related to P enrichment of surface waters.

An associated complication arises from the fact that soil P is

primarily associated with the solid phase.

In contrast, N03-N is

soluble in soil and moves in solution in runoff.

As soil erosion is

a selective process with respect to particulate size, selectivity has

been observed for P loss in surface runoff.

The extent of the selectivity

depends on the particle sizes with which most of the soil P is associated.
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This observation has lead to the concept of enrichment ratios

(E.R.),

which for P are calculated as the ratio of the concentration of P in the
particulate phase of surface runoff to the concentration of P in the source
of the particulate phase.

This effect was first considered by Rogers

(1941) who observed E.R. values of 1.3 for total P and 3.3 for "0.002N
H2804 extractable" P for a silt loam situated on a 20 25% slope.
values range from 1.5 to 3.1 for total P

(Knoblauch gt

.E1L,

Other

1942;

Neal, 1944; Stoltenberg and White, 1953), whereas Massey and Jackson

(1952)

observed values between 1.9 and 2.2 for "water-soluble plus pH extractable"

P for silt

loams in Wisconsin.

The selective nature of surface runoff

with respect to P is due to selective removal of fine soil particulates
as a result of the energy limitations of runoff and the fact that a large
percentage of total soil P is frequently associated with clay-sized material.
A high proportion of the total P in soils may be associated with the
clay sized fraction (Scarseth and Chandler,

1965; Syers £5

31;, 1969).

1938; Williams and Saunders,

Greater selectivity of fines and consequently

particulate P will occur as the energy of surface runoff decreases.

Stoltenberg and White (1953) observed that as precipitation disposed of
as surface runoff decreased from 7 cm/hr (2.75 inches/hr) to 0.025 cm/hr
(0.01 inches/hr), the clay content of eroded material from a soil with

a clay content of 16 18% increased from 25 to 60%.

This had obvious

implications in relation to the nature of the sediment load carried by a
stream and the interactions of P between the solid and aqueous phases,
particularly during periods of surface runoff.

It should

be pointed out:

however, that although the P content of the sediment load may increase
as surface runoff diminishes, as may be predicted from the work of

Stoltenberg and White (1953), the total P load may not change, and could
decrease, due to lower sediment loads.
The particulate material carried in streams may be divided into
bed load and wash or suspended load.

The bed load, which may also have

a contribution from existing stream sediment, is that which moves along

or close to the stream bed, whereas the wash load is maintained in the
flow by turbulence (Johnson and Moldenhauer, 1970).
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By inference from

the selectivity of surface runoff for fine soil particulates,
load will be high during surface runoff events.

the wash

Furthermore, Johnson

and Moldenhauer (1970) suggest that the wash load travels at about the
same velocity as the water with which it is in contact.

Consequently,

P assoicated with the clay

constituting

and silt-sized particulates

the wash load will move between any two points in the stream profile at
the same speed as the ambient dissolved forms of P.
Increased turbulence in streams during high flow, or arising from
an increasing gradient, will tend to maintain in suspension particle
sizes more characteristic of the bed load, and may even resuspend existing
stream bed sediment.

In a study of total P loads in the Pigeon River,

N.C., Keup (1968) noted that an increase in gradient from 2.81 to 4.35
m/km, over which no tributaries entered the main stream, resulted in a
90.8 kg/day (200 lb/day)

increase in the total P load carried.

It appears that in the majority of cases a large proportion of
particulate N and P in streams arises from soil erosion.

The N and P

aggrading, the amount stored will be less than the inflow (Keup,

1968).

- ..__._.._c._.

That which is Stored is liable to resuspension and transport due to
turbulence during periods of high flow.

3.5.4

Chemical Factors Affecting the Mobility of P

3.5.4.1

Nature of Soil P

Whenever water containing a particular concentration of

dissolved inorganic P comes into contact with soil material, there is a
possibility for sorption, desorption, or dissolution reactions to take

place.

The types of reactions are the same regardless of whether they

occur under conditions existing in the soil profile, surface runoff,
or streams, all of which may be regarded as soil-water ecosystems.

Although

in some cases biological assimilation may initially affect the distribution
0f P between dissolved and particulate phases of soil-water ecosystems, the
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may be stored in stream bed sediments, but unless the stream is actively

distribution of P between these phases will be determined by the nature
of the inorganic partiCulates and the concentrations of dissolved

inorganic P in solution (Keup, 1968; McKee_g£ _§1L, 1970; Ryden_§£

21L,

1972b).
On the basis of solubility product criteria, it has been
postulated that discrete phase crystalline Fe and A1 phosphates exist
in soils (Hemwall,
Talibudeen, 1962).

1957; Kittrick and Jackson, 1956; Chakravart and
The general occurrence of discrete Fe and Al

phosphates seems doubtful based on the ion product data presented by
That Fe

Bache (1964) and the experimental observations of Hsu (1964).

and Al phosphates are formed as a temporary phase in the vicinity of
phosphate fertilizer particles due to conditions of localized high
acidity and P concentration is well established (Lindsay and Stephenson,
1959; Huffman, 1969).

The compounds, however, will not be stable as the

dissolved inorganic P concentration in the soil solution or aqueous
portion of other soil water ecosystems decreases.

The calcium phosphate minerals, apatite (Shipp and Matelski,
1960) and calcic fertilizer-soil reaction products (Huffman, 1969) have
been identified in soils.
in weakly weathered soils

The amounts of apatite are only appreciable
(Williams at

weathering indices of Jackson (1969).

421;, 1969), as predicted by the
Calcic fertilizer soil reaction

products may be present in neutral and calcareous surface soil horizons,
and their importance in maintaining high concentrations of dissolved

inorganic P in soil-water ecosystems should not be overlooked.
It has been demonstrated that the uptake or sorption of P from

solution by soils is significantly related to the presence of short range
order (amorphous) oxides and hydrous oxides of Fe and Al (Williams
st

21;, 1958; Gorbunov gt

Saunders, 1965).

EAL, 1961; Bromfield, 1965; Hsu, 1964;

Furthermore, "pure" oxides and hydrous oxides of Fe

and A1, and short-range-order aluminosilicates have also been shown to
be particularly effective in the sorption of inorganic P from solution

(Gastuche gt

31;, 1963; Muljadi g£_.al;, 1966; Hingston gt
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31;, 1969).

The sorption of inorganic P by Fe and A] oxides and hydrOus oxides is
known to be rapid, as is the sorption of P by soils.

Furthermore,

short-range-order Fe and A1 oxides and hydrous oxides are ubiquitous
in soils (HSu, 1964), their relative amounts depending on parent

material, Climatic, and drainage conditions, and occur mainly as coatings

on other soil components.

Shen and Rich (1962) and Jackson

(1963) have

noted the occurrence of A1 hydroxypolymers, and Dion (1944) and Roth et_ 31;
(1969) have reported the presence of Fe oxide and hydrous oxide coatings
on clay mineral surfaces.

Such coatings, in conjunction with the

greater surface area of the clay fraction compared to that of the other
particle size fractions 50% of the total P in soils may be assoicated

with the clay fraction, as well as the E.R. effect for P as a result of
soil erosion.

Attempts

clay content of soils

have

been made to correlate P sorption with the

(Williams et_ 31;,

1958).

Correlations between P

sorption and clay content after removal of Fe and Al oxides and hydrous
oxides often have

been poor.

Better correlations may be expected if

P sorption is related to the content of water-dispersed clay.

The

sorption of P by water dispersed clay and silt of soils has obvious
ate
implications to reactions occurring between dissolved and particul
P in surface runoff and streams.

Sorption of inorganic P by CaCO3 has also been demonstrated
(Cole et_

al.,

1953).

The nature of the surfaces

of calcite in

calcite
calcareous soils may be very different from those of pure
al., 1972 ).
et
(Buehrer and Williams, 1936; Lahav and Bolt, 1963; Syers

unfert

exist in
Consequently, three basic forms of inorganic P may
Walker, 1969),
ilized soils (Syers and Walker, 1969; Williams and

nd; P sorbed on the
namely apatite, which is a discrete phase P compou
occluded), and P present
surfaces of Fe, A1 and Ca soil components (non
In fertilized
ded).
within the matrices of Fe and A1 components (occlu

cts may exist as
soils, a variety of P fertilizer-soil reaction produ
transient phases.

water
As the solubility product of pure apatite in

the P held within the
is low (0.03 pg P/ml at pH 7, Stumm, 1964) and

chemically immobile, except
matrices of Fe and Al components virtually

major emphasis should be
under reducing conditions in the case of Fe,
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directed towards the reactions involving P in solution
and that sorbed
on the surfaces of Fe, A1 and Ca components as well as
the release of
P due to dissolution of fertilizer-soil reaction product
s.
Elucidation of the composition of soil organic P is restric
ted
by lack of extractants capable of removing organic P from
soils in a
relatively unaltered form and by the inadequacy of current
methods for
mildly degrading extracted organic P organic matter complex
es.
Existing
data indicate that most of the organic P in soils is associa
ted, in an
ill-defined manner, with the humic and fulvic acid
complex of soil organic
matter (Anderson, 1967).
Of the specific forms of organic P that have

been identified in soils,

inositol phosphates are present in largest

relative amounts, comprising up to 60% of the total
organic P (Anderson,
1967; Cosgrove, 1967; McKercher, 1969).
Other specific organic P compounds
are present in soil in much lower quantities:
nucleic acids account for
5 to 10%, and other phosphate esters such as
phospholipids, sugar

phosphates, and phosphoproteins for less than 1 to 2%
(McKercher, 1969).

3.5.4.2

Sorption of Dissolved P by Soils

The sorption of dissolved
by sorption isotherms.

inorganic P by soils may be described

Numerous workers have shown that sorption may

be described by some of the adsorption isotherms
developed to describe

gas adsorption by solids (Russell and Prescott, 1916;
Olsen and
Watanabe, 1957; Rennie and McKercher, 1959;
Similar observations have

Syers §£_

31;, 1973 ).

been made for the sorption of inorganic P by
soil components such as kaolinite and
oxides and hydrous oxides (Gastuche_g£

Kafkafi st

.31;, 1967).

short-range order Fe and Al
_§1;, 1963; Muljadi £5

31;, 1966;

Although these studies have been useful in

describing relationships between various soils
and soil components with
respect to their P sorption capacities, they have
provided little
information regarding P sorption behavior from
solutions containing the
low dissolved
inorganic P concentrations characteristic of most
soil-water
ecosystems,

largely because of the high levels of added P
used (Ryden 35

a1.,

(1972b).

Furthermore, Syers et

31; (1973)

obtained two linear Langmuir

relationships which intersected at equilibrium P concentrations varying
from 1.5 to 3.2 pg P/ml in the equilibrium solution for three contrasting
soils;

an observation

whichprobably invalidates interpretations of P

sorption made from many previous studies were high levels of added P
were used.

The study of White and Beckett

(1964),

conducted at initial

dissolved inorganic P concentrations, comparable to those existing in
soil water ecosystems, provides a useful basis for understanding the

interactions between aqueous and particulate phases of P in runoff and

streams.

White and Beckett (1964) defined the intersection of the P

sorption isotherm and the abscissa, the "equilibrium phosphate potential"
(1/2 pCa + szPOA), abbreviated to the "equilibrium P concentration" by
Taylor and Kunishi (1971).

The intersection is equivalent to the inorganic

P concentration in the ambient aqueous phase when there

or release of P, i.e., AP=O.

is no net sorption

This is a point of reference which provides

a predictive estimation of sorption or release of R should the P

Furthermore, the average slope of the

concentration in solution change.

sorption curve over a given final P concentration range provides

information on the ability of the soil to maintain the P concentration

of the equilibrium P concentration.

The steeper the slope, the closer

will the final P concentration be to the equilibrium P concentration.
The slope of the curve, although not related to total P sorbed, is
related to the extent to which that soil may sorb P over the concentration
The potential of this approach in predicting the
range considered.

and
chemical mobility of P in soil water ecosystems is clearly evident
and
has been used with regard to streams by Taylor and Kunishi (1971)
Ryden_gt

from the

al.

(1972a, b) for rural and urban soils, respectively.

d
The desorption of sorbed P is not as simple as may be inferre
Beckett
sorption-release relationships obtained by White and

the
In fact very few studies have been reported regarding
for a range
desorption of sorbed P. Syers er a1. (1970) observed that,
(1964).
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of soils with widely differing P sorption properties, those which sorbed
the largest amounts of P desorbed the smallest percentages of that
sorbed during a subsequent desorption step.

noted by Ryden gt

al; (1972a).

A similar relationship was

These studies, however, involved a

desorption step following sorption of P from solutions containing P

concentration in excess of those commonly found in soil-water ecosystems.
In studies involving the sorption of P by kaolinite from

solutions

containing realistic inorganic P concentrations.

Kafkafi_g£

.al;

(1967) observed that initially all the sorbed P was isotopically

exchangeable.

During a subsequent washing or desorption step, however,

a portion of the sorbed P became nonexchangeable, or "fixed", this
portion being dependent upon the amount of P sorbed,

the number of

washings and the nature of the previous P sorption cycle.

P sorption

was represented by either one-step P sorption from a range of solutions

of different initial P concentration or by successive additions of small
amounts of dissolved inorganic P.

Both these forms of P sorption, as

well as an effect analogous to washing, could

occur in soil-water

ecosystems.
Although the mechanisms involved in the retention of organic P

by soils have not been established fully,
hexaphosphate,

there is evidence that inositol

and possibly other organic P compounds, are retained by

a precipitation rather than by a sorption reaction.

Nevertheless, removal

of dissolved organic P from solution appears to be a rapid process.
Pinck gt

a}; (1941) reported that many commonly occurring water-soluble

organic phosphates, e.g.

salts of glycerophosphate,

hexose diphosphate,

and nucleic acids, become non-extractable with water at almost the same

rate and as

completely as dissolved inorganic P.

The retention of

water-soluble organic P by sorption reactions may occur by at least

two basically

differentmechanisms (Sommers 35

al;, 1972).

Goring and

Bartholomew (1950) observed that removal of "free iron oxides" considerably
reduced the amount of fructose-l, 6 diphosphate sorbed by subsoil
material, suggesting that the sorption of organic P may occur through
orthophosphate groups by a similar mechanism to that for inorganic P.
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It is possible that organic P can be retained by interaction of the
organic moiety of the phosphate ester with inorganic soil components.
For example, nucleic acids and nucleotides are protonated at a pH 5

(Jordan,

1955) and could consequently be retained on clay surfaces

by displacement of exchangeable cations.

Furthermore, physical sorption,

also through the organic portion of the molecule,

is possible, particularly

if the molecular weight of the comp0und is high, as Suggested by
Greenland (1965).

In such cases retention is weak and is accomplished

by van der Waals and ion-dipole forces.

Greaves and Wilson (1969) have

implicated physical adsorption in the retention of nucleic acids by
montmorillonite.

It is also possible that retention occurs indirectly

through other soil organic compounds such as fulvic and humic acids
1964).
after interaction of organic phosphates with these species (Martin,

studied.

The desorption of sorbed organic P has not been extensively
The hypothesis that inorganic P added to soils displaces sorbed

organic P to solution (Latterell 35

al;, 1971) was not supported by the

data presented by Wier and Black (1968).

Although organic P may be

that removed
leached from soils, it appears that a large proportion of
with ammonium
may not be in a dissolved form. After incubating sucrose
l at al. (1964)
nitrate in the upper portion of a calcareous soil, Hanape
ng was present in a
found that most of the organic P removed by leachi

particulate rather than a dissolved form.

3.5.4.3

considered

Water
Chemical Aspects of P in Subsurface and Ground
Runoff

have been
Losses of P in subsurface and ground-water runoff
on 3.4 such
minimal in the past, but as discussed in secti

of losses from agricultural
losses can amount to a significant proportion
The supposition
forest lands.
land, and possibly a major proportion from
er runoff are low probably stems
that P losses in subsurface and ground-wat
P sorption properties of soils
from the concept of P immobility based on the

in excess of those normally
using added inorganic P concentrations far
present in the soil solution.
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It is of interest to note that many of the reported mean

concentrations of dissolved inorganic P in subsurface runoff are within
the range of values expected to be maintained in the soil solution.
Pierre and Parker (1927) reported values ranging from 0.020 to 0.350
ug P/ml, with an average of 0.090 ug/ml, for several Surface soils from
the southern and midWestern states of the USA.

These workers also noted

that dissolved inorganic P concentrations could be maintained at a fairly

constant level.

Barber g£_ a1;_(1962) reported similar values for the

upper 15 cm (6 inches) of 87 soils from the midwestern USA, with an average
of 0.180 Lg P/ml; the frequency distribution of the values obtained,
however,

suggested a mode of between 0.040 and 0.060 ug P/ml.
As water percolates through the soil profile, there tends to

be a "chemical sieving" of dissolved inorganic P (Black, 1970).

This

arises as a result of the sorption of inorganic P by soil components.

The low concentrations of P found in ground-water runoff, which has
experienced the maximum effects of deep percolation with concomitant
increase of contact with P-deficient particulates of the subsoil, are

This is

undoubtedly a direct result of the chemical sieving effect.
illustrated by other data presented by Barber 25

a1; (1962).

For the

same 87 soils mentioned previously, the average dissolved inorganic P

concentration at a depth of 46 61 cm (18 - 24 inches) was 0.089 pg/ml,
less than half that for the upper 0 15 cm (0 - 6 inches).
effect is observed in reSults presented by Ryden st

A similar

.31; (1972a) for the

P sorption properties of successive soil horizons of Miami silt loam.

The concentration of dissolved inorganic P in subsurface and
ground-water runoff will depend on the nature and amounts of P retaining
components in the profile, the surface area exposed to percolating waters,
and the ease of percolation which affects the contact time of dissolved
inorganic P with the retaining components.

In studies of P leaching through

columns of organic soils, in the laboratory, Larsen gt

lglL (1958) observed

that P retention, measured by 32P autoradiographs, was

closely correlated

with the total hydrous Fe and Al oxide ("sesquioxide") content.

Similarly.

losses of P due to leaching through a deep silicious sandy soil were
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demonstrated in W. Australia by Ozanne

(1962).

When 225 kg/ha (209 lb/ac)

of 32P labelled superphosphate was broadcast during winter on a fallow
sandy soil,

over 50% of the P had penetrated to more than 1 m

(3 ft) below

the surface within 38 days, during which 230 mm (9 inches) rain had
fallen.

Ozanne (1962) also demonstrated that the potentially large

losses of P to subsurface and ground-water runoff from sandy soil compared
to that from loamy soils were due to quantitative rather than qualitative
differences in P-retaining components.
Although major emphasis has been placed on P losses in surface

runoff,

it appears that losses of P to subsurface and ground water runoff,

although of little significance from an agricultural standpoint, may

under certain conditions constitute a significant loss of P from agriculLosses

tural watersheds in terms of the P enrichment of surface waters.

of P to subsurface and ground water runoff are even more difficult to
evaluate than those in surface runoff and demand further investigative
attention.

3.5.4.4

Chemical Aspects of P in Streams and Stream Bed
Sediments

As discussed previously,

surface runoff from agricultural land

constitutes a heterogeneous and relatively short lived system.

Any

attempt to consider the distribution and chemical mobility of P between
solid and aqueous phases before entry into the receiving stream would
be pointless as a new and more homogeneous system is rapidly established.
Surface runoff in urban areas is somewhat different because in most cases

drainage
it is channellized shortly after origin by alteration of surface
stream in an
patterns, and under such circumstances it is analogous to a
Consequently, the chemical mobility of P will be
artificial channel.

discussed from the standpoint of the stream environment.

g
The potential of Suspended particulates derived from erodin
streams has
soil to modify the dissolved inorganic P concentration of
. Wang and
been suggested by Taylor (1967) and Biggar and Corey (1969)
Brabec (1969) also implied that inorganic P was
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sorbed by suspended

particulate material from observations of dissolved
concentrations in the Illinois

inorganic P

River at Peoria Lake.

An evaluation of the possible effects of eroded soil materials
on the dissolved inorganic P concentrations of streams may be obtained
from P sorption studies

(Taylor and Kunishi,

1971; Ryden gt

31;,

1972a, b).

It is essential, however, that conditions realistic of those existing
in streams are used if meaningful results are to be obtained (Ryden 25
1972a).

a1;,

Widely differing interpretations can be made as solution:soil

ratios and initial P concentrations are changed from those conventionally
used in P sorption studies to those realistic in terms of the stream
environment.

In an investigation of P sorption in a Miami silt loam

soil by Ryden £3

.31; (1972), the data suggested that inorganic P released

from the Al horizon, which contained a P fertilizer soil reaction product,
would be largely resorbed by the noncalcareous Bl horizon and to some
extent by the calcareous 3C1 horizon, should the horizons erode together.
Sorption studies employing low initial added inorganic P concentrations
and a wide (400:1) solution:soil ratio indicated that the B1 horizon has

a much lower ability to remove dissolved

inorganicP from solution than

expected, this being equal to or only slightly greater than that of the
3C1 horizons.

It was found (Ryden st

31:, 1972b)

that the A1 and 3C1

mixtures were able to maintain lower dissolved inorganic P concentrations

than the Al and B1 mixtures.

The conditions used by Ryden_g£ _al; (1972a, b)

to predict the potential of eroding soils to modify the dissolved inorganic

P concentrations of streams gave results which were comparable to those
obtained in simulated stream systems using a solution:soil ratio of
lOOO:l.

This is equivalent to a sediment concentration of 1000 mg/l,

which lies well within the range of values cited by Guy and Ferguson
(1970) and Johnson and Moldenhauer (1970).

The P sorption studies reported by Taylor and Kunishi (1971)
and Ryden gt

3;; (19723, b) involved closed systems, i.e., soil in

contact with the same aqueous phase.

This may be justified on the grounds

that the wash load of a stream travels at the same velocity as the water

in which it is suspended (Johnson and Moldenhauer, 1970) as discussed
previously.
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Sorption studies may be used to provide reasonable estimates

flow
of dissolved inorganic P concentrations in streams, under various
Taylor and Kunishi (1971) observed
conditions, draining rural watersheds.
of a stream
that dissolved inorganic P concentrations, during base flow
were in the
draining a small agricultural watershed in Pennsylvania,
range of 0.040 to

0.060 pg P/ml,

values which were close

to those

t and subsoil
predicted from P sorption studies using stream bank sedimen
During periods of Surface runoff, predicted dissolved
material.
Mg P/ml for the
inorganic P concentrations would be in excess of 0.20
0.10 ug P/ml for that
surface soil used by Taylor and Kunishi (1971) and
eroded surface
used by Ryden gt al; (1972a) due to release of P from
and Kunishi (1971)
soil; however, predictions from the work of Taylor
The
1 ratio.
are based on the use of a narrow (10:1) solution:soi
stream bed sediment
ability of eroding stream bank material or resuspended
ignored (Taylor
to resorb inorganic P released to solution should notbe
and Kunishi, 1971).

ties of various
It is important to distinguish between the quanti
urban as opposed
types of soil materials expected to enter streams in
In agricultural areas, surface runoff
to agricultural surface runoff.
Surface soils
streams.
will carry primarily Surface soils to receiving
products capable of
may frequently contain fertilizer-soil reaction
inorganic P concentrations,
producing significant increases in dissolved
In urban areas, however,
.
due to their dissolution (Ryden 35 Egg, 1972a)
erosion, is frequently
land under development, which is prone to severe
area profile to potential
graded, exposing some or all horizons of the
ing streams in
Dissolved inorganic P concentrations of receiv
erosion.
addition of eroded soil
urban areas may be sufficiently high that the
lved inorganic P concentration.
material may cause a reduction in the disso

r and Kunishi
An approach similar to that used by Taylo

and Ryden gt

(1971)

diffuse
al; (1972a, b) could be used to identify other

The approach could
a watershed.
sources of potential P enrichment within
potential of various forms of
be particularly useful for estimating the
dissolved inorganic P concen
urban detrital material to influence the
trations of surface runoff.
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One diffuse source of considerable importance is the leachate
from leaves, particularly during the autumn.

An appreciable percentage

of the total P in leaf tissue may be in a water soluble form.
may contain 61.5% of total P as water soluble inorgaic P

Ash leaves

(Nykvist,

1959).

Cowen and Lee (1972) observed that 44 and 120 pg soluble inorganic P per
g air dry weight of fallen oak and poplar leaves, respectively,

could

be leached by 1 liter of distilled water percolating at a rate of
8.4 ml/min.

Greater amOunts of P were released from oak leaves during

consecutive leaching cycles, and after fragmentation of whole leaves.

Similar experiments were conducted by Timmons £5
agricultural crop residues.

.31; (1970) using

These were leached in a fresh condition

and after dyring, and freezing and thawing cycles.

The data suggest

that the leaching of crop residues is most likely to contribute to the
dissolved inorganic P concentration of streams during spring thaw when,
after numerous freezing and thawing cycles, the residues will be carried
over frozen ground in surface runoff.

When greater infiltration can

occur, a portion of the leached P may be retained in the soil due to
sorption.

Little is known of the chemistry of stream bed sediment although
it is conceivable that it is similar to that of the subsoil of the

surrounding area (Taylor and Kunishi, 1971).

Consequently, P sorption

studies using subsoil material may provide some information on the role
of stream bed sediment in regulating the dissolved inorganic P concentration
due to its suspension during turbulence.

This would be particularly true

in watersheds, with little contribution to stream-bed sediment as a result

of surface runoff.
however,

In watersheds where surface runoff is a regular occurrence,

stream-bed sediment is expected to have a significant contribution

from surface horizon soil material, and the latter could contribute to
base flow concentration of inorganic P.

Care should be taken, however,

in the extension of the P sorption

properties of field soils to stream-bed sediment.

Hsu (1964) observed

that the amount of inorganic P sorbed by soil after storage for 1 year
in a continuously wet condition, increased from 69 to 99 pg P/g soil.
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n from
The increased sorption was attributed to release of Fe to solutio
reducing conditions
crystalline phases due to the development of localized

during storage, and reprecipitation of "ferric hydroxide
more aerobic conditions.

on contact with

The redox status of stream bed sediments does

not appear to have been studied,

but it is reasonable to suggest that

ility of
reduction occurs at depth in the sediment with the possib
ange-order
crystalline ferric components being transformed to short-r
s
The importance of short range order oxides and hydrou
ferrous forms.
been discussed.
oxides of Fe in the sorption of inorganic P has already
to short range order
The possible transformation of Fe from crystalline
transformations
forms represents the first stage of the more aggressive
which occur

in lake sediments under anaerobic conditions

(Shukla g£_

31;)

1971).
The observation of Kafkafi gt

a}; (1967) that the washing of

of nonexchangeable
kaolinite, on which P had been sorbed, produces a "pool"
P in stream-bed sediments,
P is also of direct relevance to the dynamics of
Stream bed sadiment with associated
assuming a similar effect occurs.

lent to sequential washing
sorbed P could undergo a series of steps equiva
The
minor turbulence.
due to resuspension and settling as a result of

observations of Kafkafi et

31; (1967) suggest that sorbed P could become

itute an essentially
progressively less exchangeable and may const
from streams.
permanent removal of dissolved inorganic P

materials,

lized soil
When stream bed sediment contains eroded ferti
al;
Ryden St
however, a different situation may prevail.

ce soil horizon by repeated
(1972a) showed that release of P from a surfa
wed first order kinetics,
washing with P-free 0.15 NaCl initially follo
lution of solid phase P,
suggesting that release was due to the disso
ct.
probably a fertilizer soil reaction produ

3.5.4.5

aspects of P in runoff
In many studies concerned with various
The measurement
total P.
ms there has been a tendency to measure

m, a.»

and strea

Forms of P in Runoff and Streams
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1
i

of total P discharged by streams does not provide any indication of the
amounts of P available for aquatic plant growth.

Consequently,

the

forms of P measured in streams that enter a lake or reservoir are of
direct importance in assessing the impact of runoff and stream derived
P on a body of standing water.
obvious

Dissolved inorganic P is one of the

choicesbecause this form of P is directly available for

biological utilization.

Objections to the measurement of dissolved

inorganic P, as is conventionally determined, have been raised by Frink
(1971) on the basis that distinction between dissolved and particulate
forms is based on filtration through a 0.45

1m filter.

Although it is

possible that filtration does not strictly differentiate between dissolved
and particulate P, it provides a more realistic measure in terms of the
effects of runoff and stream-derived P on the biological productivity of
standing waters than the measurement of total P.
Vollenweider (1968) has also pointed out the necessity of
distinguishing between total P and dissolved forms of P because it is
possible that P exports from some watersheds occur mainly in biologically
unavailable forms,

Such as apatite.

He notes that P exports from the

Alpine portion of the Rhine Basin amount to 1.45 kg/ha/yr (1.29 lbs/ac/yr).
As this is mainly in the form of apatite, however,

the contribution of

biologically available P to Lake Constance is relatively small.

In other

regions it appears that a high proportion of particulate inorganic P in
streams draining urban and rural watersheds may in fact be apatite.

Eroding

urban soils in the Lake Mendota watershed, Wisconsin, contain between 6

and 80%

of the total inorganic P as apatite, with amounts exceeding 50%

in the lower B and C horizons

(Ryden and Syers, unpublished data).

For

the same soil materials, Sagher and Harris (1972) observed that algal
cultures suffered P starvation when the sole P source in the growth
medium was C horizon material, indicating the very low biological
availability of the P present in apatite.
Chemical fractionation schemes have
forms of inorganic P in soils.
of Chang and Jackson (1957)

been used to determine the

These schemes evolved from the observations

that certain chemical reagents were able to
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solubilize inorganic P contained in various synthetic phosphates
and phosphate minerals.

1971a, b; Syers_e£

Recent workers

(Bromfield, 1967; Williams gt

alL,

_a1., 1972 ) have questioned the validity of the

as proposed
separation of inorganic P into Al-, Fe , the Ca-bound forms,
Providing that the problems inherent in
by Chang and Jackson (1957).
interpretations
inorganic P fractionation schemes are recognized, useful
The form of particulate inorganic
may be drawn from the data obtained.
the
P which is expected to have the greatest potential impact on
is non occluded.
biological productivity of standing waters is that which
components
Part of the non occluded inorganic P associated with ferric
subsequent
is released into solution when anaerobic conditions develop
Appropriate inorganic P fractionation schemes applied
to sedimentation.
gful measure of
to suspended stream sediments may provide a more meanin
d in streams.
the forms and amounts of particulate inorganic P carrie
As pointed out by Taylor 33

_al; (1971), suspended sediment concentrations

s of material
are frequently not high enough to provide adequate amount
Evaluation of the forms of P in soil
in a manageable volume of water.
in surface runoff
materials which are known to be transported to streams
In the case of eroding soil
may overcome this problem to some extent.
notbe applied
materials, the inorganic P fractionation schemes should
from erosion.
to the whole soil, due to the E.R. effect resulting
Water dispersed particle size separates should be used.

vedIn spite of the possible errors involved in a dissol
that in the
particulate P split based on filter pore size, it seems
measurements of P in
majority of cases the most meaningful and useful
ved inorganic P.
runoff are dissolved forms, particularly dissol
major percentage of total P
Frequently dissolved forms of P account for a
whereas dissolved
(Sylvester, 1961; Sullivan and Hullinger, 1969),
proportion of the total
inorganic P in many cases constitutes a major
changes can occur in the
dissolved P. It should be noted that dramatic
other P fractions after
concentration of dissolved inorganic P and
In some
period of time.
sample collection, even after only a short
iately after collection, the
cases when samples are not analyzed immed

red is total P.
only valid P parameter that can be measu
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Chemical Factors Affecting the Mobility of N

3.5.5

3.5.5.1

Nature of Soil N

Most of the N in soils (perhaps more than 95% of the total N)

is bound in organic forms (Biggar and Corey, 1969; Bartholomew and Clark;
1956; Keeney, 1970).

The organic N consists of the biologically

important nitrogenous compounds
matter.

(e.g. proteins) and N contained in humic

Amino acid N (including proteins) accounts for 20 to 50% of the

organic N.

About 4 to 10% of the organic N occurs in amino sugars.

wide range of other naturally occurring compounds have

A

been found, but

these compounds account for only about 1 to 2% of the total organic N.
Consequently, about one-half of the organic N can not be accounted for
in known biological compounds.

Apparently, during chemical and

microbial transformations of soil organic matter, microbially synthesized

products are converted to more stable humic forms, including humic and
fulvic acids.

The main forms of inorganic N in soils are NH4+ and N03 , both

of which are available to plants.

Small amounts of N02

are sometimes

The N03- ion shows little tendency for sorption onto soil

present.

particles while N114+ is held as an exchangeable ion on soil cation
exchange sites.

Soils also retain some NH4+ within clay lattices. This

clay-fixed NH4+ is relatively unavailable to plants and microorganisms.

The amounts of NH4 N and N03-N present in a soil at a given time generally
represent less than 0.1% of the N in the soil.

However,

organic N is

converted slowly to NH4-N and subsequently to N03-N through microbial
pro ces SES .

3.5.5.2

Transformations and Mobility of Soil N1

The predominant storage reservoir of N in soils is the organic
matter.

Added plant and animal debris are attacked readily by heterotrophic

microorganisms with some of the N being added to the organic matter

1Based on the review of Keeney (1970).
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reserve, and some being liberated as inorganic (predominantly NH4+) waste

products.
N can be

Depending on the supply of available energy (carbon), inorganic
immobilized in microbial tissue which continually adds to the

supply of organic matter.

Concurrently,

depleted through microbial breakdown.

soil organic matter is continually

The dynamic nature of nitrogen

turnover in soils does not at first appear to be consistent with the
3%
relative stability of soil organic nitrogen. In soils, only about 1 to

of the organic N is available for plant uptake in a growing season
The stability of organic N in soils is generally
(Bremner, 1967).
attributed to formation of herterocyclic N compounds, clay organic
to lack of
matter complexes which are resistant to microbial attack, and

wn (Bremner,
sufficient carbonaceous energy material for complete breakdo

1967).
The processes leading to formation of N03

by microbial action

ication
in soils and waters can be grouped conveniently into ammonif
Ammonification (organic N
and nitrificiation reactions (Delwiche, 1970).
diversity of
to NH4+) is conducted by numerous heterotrophs under a wide
lomew, 1965;
environmental (pH, temperature, moisture) conditions (Bartho
With few exceptions, nitrification (NH4+ to
Campbell and Lees, 1967).
Although several
N02- to NO3_) is carried out by strict chemoautotrophs.
importance in the
heterotrophic nitrifiers have been identified, their
in organic-rich
nitrification process is believed to be minimal except
Because of its agronomic
environments such as composts and manure piles.
d widely and
importance, the nitrification process has been studie
Campbell and Lees,
reviewed extensively (Quastel and Scholefield, 1951;

1967; Keeney and Gardner, 1970).

In contrast to ammonification,

conditions. Optimal
nitrification is easily inhibited by unfavorable
presence of adequate
nitrification occurs at pH values near 7 and in the
to 35 C, but
The nitrification rate increases with temperature
oxygen.
Formation of N02_ from
is inhibited completely at greater than 40 C.
numerous organic and
NH4+ (Nitrosomonas spp.) can be inhibited by

inorganic comp0unds.

Oxidation of N02

to N03

(Nitrobacter spp.)

ions occurring in the
can be inhibited by the high pH free NH4+ condit
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area around urea or anhydrous ammonia fertilizer bands giving rise to

phytotoxic NOz' accumulation in some alkaline soils following N
fertilization.

The salts of NO3' are water soluble and nitrate does not react
to any great extent chemically or physically with soil constituents to
form insoluble products.

As a result, N03" in soils is readily available

for plant uptake or loss to ground waters by leaching.

It is this unique

property of NO3', coupled with its toxicological and nutrient properties,
that make it of such concern.

The process of denitrification (reduction of N03" or N02to elemental N and N oxides) provides the major pathway whereby N
is cycled back into the atmosphere.
distinct pathways.

Denitrification can occur by two

Biological denitrification occurs when oxygen

tensions reach very low levels

(through flooding of soils and utilization

of oxygen by decomposition of organic matter) and the heterotrophic
microorganisms must utilize other electron acceptors.

With few exceptions,

carbonaceous material must be present to provide sufficient energy

(Broadbent and Clark, 1965).
unstable

In acid soils and waters, N02

and decomposes to yield N03

and gaseous

is extremely

N oxides, or reacts

with soil constituents with the fixation of N in organic matter and
formation of N oxides

(Bremner and Nelson,

1968; Brodbent and Clark, 1965).

These latter reactions have been termed "chemo denitrification" as they
do not involve microbial transformations directly and can occur in
arable soils.

The importance of denitrification reactions in soils and

waters cannot be overstated,

and these complex and poorly understood

reactions must be evaluated to enable recommendations to be made on methods
of biological N03

removal from soils and waters as well as N fertilizer

rates.

A point worthy of emphasis in the N cycle is that once N enters
the soils from any source, its identity is lost because of the complex
series of transformations it may undergo.

Thus, investigations which

attempt to pinpoint sources of N03" polluting water supplies are
particularly difficult and, unless properly conducted, subject to many
errors

(Keeney, 1970).
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3.5.5.3

N in Surface Runoff, Streams, and Stream Bed Sediments

Surface runoff occurs whenever the rate of precipitation
exceeds the rate of infiltration (Keeney and Walsh, 1972).
texture,

Soil

slope, moisture content, physical character of the surface,

soil and water conservation practices, and vegetative cover affect the
infiltration rate.

Infiltration is usually quite rapid with coarse-

textured sandy soils and with well aggregated,

fine-texturedsoils

having large pores and no impervious Subsoil layers.

The energy

associated with the impact of falling raindrops is an important factor
in the breakdown of soil aggregates, increasing runoff.

Any cover,

vegetative or mulch, that absorbs raindrop impact tends to protect the
soil structure at the surface and thus promote infiltration.

The high water solubility of N03- and NH4+ tends to favor
movement of these ions into the soil before runoff occurs
Armstrong and Rohlich,

1970; Biggar and Corey,

(Bailey, 1968;

1969). Under some

conditions, the concentrations of NO3-N and NH4 N in runoff may be
lower than that in rain water.

However, Timmons 25' 31; (1970) noted

that leaching of soluble nutrients from cover crops could contribute
substantial concentrations of N and P to surface runoff.

Furthermore,

data on N concentrations in streams receiving runoff from agricultural
areas shows that appreciable amounts of N may be transported in surface
runoff

(See Section III-4).

For example, Jaworski gt

1&1; (1969)

observed N03-N concentrations as high as 3 mg/l and frequently

near

1 mg/l for Catoctin Creek, Md., a stream draining a predominantly
agricultural area.
lands.

In basins containing large areas of agricultural

The nutrient contributions to the receiving water may be

appreciable even though the amount per unit of land area (kg/ha) is small.
Dissolved and particulate N compounds in runoff are potential
sources of N to streams and lakes.
aerobic systems,
compared to N03-N.
variable.

Due to rapid nitrification in

concentrations of NH4-N in streams are generally low
Amounts of dissolved and particulate organic N are

Total N (including particulate)

higher than NO3-N.
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is frequently considerably

The N that reaches surface waters may be immobilized in the

sediments and thus only partially available (Keeney, 1972).

Conversly,

some of the N may be released from the sediments by microbial
mineralization.

Soil erosion is a selective process,

and eroded

material contains 2.7 to 5 times the total N content of the original
soil ( Hensler and Attoe, 1970).

The effect of fertilizer N for continuous corn on runoff and
nitrogen losses has been studied in Missouri.

It was found that 0.5 m3/ha

(7 ft3/ac) of runoff resulted from 11.4 cm (4.5 inches) of rain and that

a runoff loss of only

0.01 kg/ha (0.01 1b/ac) of NO3-N resulted from

application of 198 kg/ha (177 lb/ac) of fertilizer N (Smith, 1967).
Minnesota workers found soil losses of 7.7 metric tons/ha

(7 tons/ac) for fallow conditions, 2.0
less than 0.55

(1.8) for continuous corn, and

(0.5) for crop rotations.

to 63.5 ( 56.7), 12.9

The N in this sediment amounts

(11.5) and less than 5.6 kg/ha (5 lb/ac), respectively.

The dissolved N in the runoff water ranged from 0.75 to 1.21 kg/ha
(0.67 to 1.08 lb/ac) for the continuous corn and for corn and cats in

the rotation.
from hay

However,

the amount of dissolved N in the runoff water

was 3.47 kg/ha (3.10 lb/ac).

This was probably due to the

leaching of N from the frozen hay residues (Timmons 35

31;, 1970).

Wisconsin researchers have also noted that the content of soluble N in
runoff water from sod plots was about 5 times greater than that from

fallow plots, while work on rotational land with slopes ranging from

3 to 20% has shown that runoff losses of NO3-N were less than 1 kg/ha
(0.9 1b/ac) (Hensler and Attoe, 1970).

3.5.5.4

Nitrogen in Subsurface and Ground-Water Runoff

Water that infiltrates into the soil ultimately is either

evaporated, transpired, seeps along impervious layers, or percolat
es
to the water table.
The amount of leaching at a particular location
is largely related to conditions affecting evapotranspiration,

soil

physical conditions, and to precipitation distribution and intensit
y.

As reviewed by Keeney (1970), the negatively charged nitrate ion (N03 )
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charged ammonium ion (NH4+), however, is held in exchangeable form by
clay minerals and soil organic matter which greatly restrict its movement.
Sediments and organic matter do not readily move downward in the soil;
bacteria and pesticides are generally adsorbed by

soil particles; and

the bulk of most plant nutrients are held in exchangeable, non exchangeable,
adsorbed or organic forms that are resistant to leaching.

Thus, N03 N

is usually of greater concern in groundwater pollution.
Nitrate N tends to accumulate at the soil surface during
prolonged droughts due to evapoaration.

Rain following a drought moves

N03-N into the root zone, or beyond in the case of excessive rains.
Incorporation of carbonaceous crop residues tends to retard production

of NO3-N and movement due to microbial immobilization of N.
In Colorado, the average kg/ha (lb/ac) of NO3-N found in the
soil to a depth of 6.1 m

(20 ft)

for various cropping practices were:

alfalfa, 88 (79); native grassland, 100 (89); cultivated dry land,
292

(261); irrigated fields not in alfalfa, 569 (508);

1,608 (1,436) (Stewart 25

31;, 1968).

and corrals,

Variations in the N03 N content

of the corral soils were directly related to teh degree of aeration.

For

the irrigated fields the annual losses of N03 N to the groundwater were
28 to 41 kg/ha

(25 to 37 1b/ac).

Stout and Burau (1967) found that soil

fertility levels are the prime factors determing the amount of N03 below
the root zone, showing that N03 is largely from natural sources.

In preliminary study in Wisconsin (Olsen, 1969), undisturbed,
cultivated, and poorly drained and well drained barnyard soil profiles
were analyzed for their NO3-N content.

The respective profiles averaged

55 (49), 231 (206), 165 (147), and 134 kg/ha (120 1b/ac) of N03-N to a
depth of 2.4 m (8 ft).

The content tended to decrease with soil depth,

apparently due to plant uptake, denitrification, and microbial
immobilization processes.
On irrigated sands, loss of N03-N is closely related to the
amount of fertilizer N and irrigation water applied (Olsen, 1969).
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In Wisconsin 30.5 cm

(12 inches) of rain or irrigation water during a

5 week period following application of ammonium nitrate to a fallow
Plainfield sand caused most of the NO3-N to move down to the 1 to 1.5 m
(40 to 60 inch) depth.

An additional 15 cm (6 inches) of precipitation

during the following month moved most of the NO3-N below the 1.8 m
(6 ft) depth.
(300 lb/acre)

In a related study, the annual application of 336 kg/ha
of N as ammonium nitrate to a silt

loam soil for corn

resulted in the accumulation of excessive amounts of NO3 N in the subsoil,

compared to very little accumulation from the 112 kg/ha (100 lb/acre)
rate.

The average annual precipitation was about 81.3 cm (32 inches)

and the rate of movement of NO3-N was about 41 cm

(16 inches) annually.

These data suggest that pollution of the groundwater with N03-N can be
greatly reduced by limiting the rate of fertilizer N to approximate the
needs of the crop.

Hedlin (1971) found that high NO3-N concentrations in ground
water were most likely where repeated heavy applications of organic matter
or nitrogenous materials take place (e.g.
towns or villages).

in the vicinity of farmsteads,

He also noted that the NO3-N concentration in the

groundwater decreases rapidly as one moves away from the source,
indicating either dilution by N03-free water or denitrification or both.
Little is known of the persistence of N03 in groundwater and evaluation
of the possibility of denitrification in groundwaters would seem to be
a needed area of investigation.

3.6

Natural Renovation

MechanismsAvailable to Remove Nutrients

From Agricultural Runoff

The physical and chemical processes controlling the mobility
of soil phosphorus and nitrogen are reviewed in Section 3.5.

Included

in this section is a discussion of natural mechanisms which tend to
limit the movement of P and N in agricultural runoff.

These processes

include the soil stabilization and sediment deposition, sorption of
phosphate by soil particles, retention of NH4 N by soil cation exchange
sites, immobilization of nutrients by plant assimilation, and

denitrification of NO3-N.
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Soil erosion is a major factor in the transport of nutrients in

agricultural runoff.

Thus, mechanisms and practices Which minimize

erosion and transport of soil particles reduce nutrient transport
in runoff.

The natural processes of major importance is maintenance

of a crop or mulch cover on the soil (Amemiya,

1970).

Phosphate characteristically exhibits a low water solubility in
soil systems as a result of sorption and/or precipitation processes

(Taylor, 1967).

However, the retention of phosphate is a function

of soil type and is generally high for fine-textured soils and low
for sands.

Thus,

the success in using sorption by the soil as a

mechanism for removing P from runoff will depend on the characteristics
of the soil.

In well drained silt loam soils, sorption should reduce

P concentrations to sufficiently low levels in the absence of excessive
loadings of P to the soil.

Nitrification greatly increases the mobility of NH4-N and organic N

in soils and the tendency for N to percolate to ground waters.

Conditions

for nitrification are generally favorable for agricultural crops.

Mobility

is best controlled by balancing NO3-N from the soil but requires anaerobic
conditions which are generally unacceptable for crop production.
Practices based on the factors and mechanisms controlling the
mobility of nutrients in soils and used to minimize nutrient transport
in runoff

3.7

are discussed in Section 5.

Probable Changes in Land Use Activities

(1980, 2000, 2020)

Changes in the total cropping area for the U.S. region of the
Great Lakes Basin were estimated in the Great Lakes Basin Framework Study,
Appendix 13, Land Use and Management (1971) and are shown in Table 11.
A gradual decrease in cropping area was predicted, amounting to 10 per

cent of the present cropping area by 2020.
crop groups were predicted.

Some changes in areas for

Areas in idle cropland, pastures and meadows,

and close grown crops were projected to decrease, while row crop area

was expected to increase.

These projections indicate that there is little

land available for conversion to agricultural use in the Basin.
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Table

11.Tota1

Cropping Area,

Lakes Basin

1

Current

and

Projections

for

Total

1966

Crops

2000

and

2020

for Great

Area

1980
1000

Row Crops

1980,

2000

2020

(1000 acres)

hectares

3, 949

(9,750)

3,849

(9,503)

4,084

(10,083)

4,821

(11,903)

Crops

1, 458

(3,600)

1,617

(3,993)

1,467

(3,621)

1,284

(3,170)

Pastures

and Meadows

2, 719

(6,715)

1,995

(4,926)

1,721

(4,239)

1,654

(4,083)

Orchards

and

243

(600)

161

(398)

165

(407)

185

(456)

3, 219

(7,947)

3,620

(8,939)

3,319

(8,194)

2,398

(5,920)

11, 588

(28,612)

11,242

(27,759)

10,750

(26,544)

10,342

(25,532)

Close
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Idle

Grown

Vineyards

Cropland

Total

1

Great

Lakes Basin

Framework

Study,

Appendix

13,

1971.

3.8

Projected Seriousness of Future Pollution Problems Derived From
Nutrients From Agricultural Lands.

The amounts of nutrients from agricultural lands expected to
reach the Great Lakes can be projected from land use predictions

(Section

3.7) and estimated loadings per unit area of agricultural land
(Section 3.4).

These estimates assume

given type of crop will not change.

that the rate

of loading for a

Further, as discussed in Section 3.4,

the estimated loadings are only approximations and not sufficiently
accurate to justify quantitative estimates of changes in loadings due
to changes in fertilizer use or other farming practices.
use changes are expected to be small,

the corresponding changes in

nutrient loadings from agricultural lands are also small
this basis,

Because land

(Table 12).

On

it appears that the nutrient loadings from agricultural land

have reached a maximum value and will remain the same, given current
agricultural practices.

Relatedly, if agricultural technology can be

developed to reduce nutrient loadings to surface waters per unit land
area,

corresponding decreases in nutrient loadings to the Great Lakes

can be expected.
While the nutrient loadings from agricultural lands may remain
relatively constant, the proportion of phosphorus entering the Great

Lakes from agricultural lands as compared to other sources will likely
increase substantially.

Treatment of municipal and industrial wastes

to remove phosphorus is receiving major emphasis.

These sources presently

account for a high proportion of the phosphorus entering the Great Lakes.
Phosphorus budgets for the total Great Lakes system (Great Lakes Water
Quality Board,

1973) do not provide estimates of the proportion of the

total P loading derived from municipal wastes.

Further, discrepancies

exist between the budgets presented in the section on water quality
and in the section on eutrophication, which includes estimates in reduction
in P loading for the period 1971-1973.

However,

it appears that an overall

reduction of about 25% in the P loading to the Great Lakes from the U.S.
and Canada was projected by 1973.

On this basis, if agriculture previously

contributed about 20%, this proportion increased to about 25% if projected
reduction was achieved.

From another viewpoint,
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at least an 80 percent

Table 12.

Projected Future Loadings of Soluble Nutrients to the Great Lakes from
Agricultural Lands.

Cmps

Estimated Nutrient Loadings to the Great Lakes

19661

1980

2

2000

2

2020

2

1966

1

1980

2

2000

2020

metric tons/yr (tons/yr)
Inorganic Phosphorus

Inorganic Nitrogen
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Row Crops

829
(914)

808
(889)

858
(944)

1,010
(1,111)

6,160
(6,780)

6,000
(6,600)

6,370
(7,010)

7,520
(8,270)

Close-Grown
Crops

190
(209)

210
(231)

191
(210)

167
(184)

2,400
(2,680)

2,700
(2,970)

2,450
(2,700)

2,140
(2,350)

Pastures and
Meadows

598
(659)

439
(483)

379
(419)

364
(400)

6,250
(6,880)

4,590
(5,050)

3,960
(4,360)

3,800
(4,180)

Orchards and
Vineyards

51
(56)

34
(37)

35
(39)

39
(43)

379
(417)

251
(276)

257
(283)

289
(318)

161
(178)

181
(199)

166
(183)

120
(132)

12,600
(13,800)

14,100
(15,500)

12,900
(14,200)

1,829
(2,017)

9,350
(12,300)

1,672
(1,839)

1,629
(1,793)

1,700
(1,870)

27,829
(30,559)

27,621
(30,396)

25,437
(28,553)

4,170
(4,590)

23,099
(27,418)

4,050
(4,460)

3,870
(4,260)

3,720
(4,090)

56,800
(62,500)

55,100
(60,600)

52,700
(58,000)

50,700
(55,800)

Idle Crop
Land
Total
Total

3

1Values from Table 7 & 8.
2 Based on projected area (Table 11) and current estimated
loadings
(Table 7 & 8).
3Based on stream data(Tota1 P and Total N).

loading to Lake Michigan is projected.

Point sources were estimated

to contribute about 77 percent of the loading prior to treatment

(Table 4).

If the agricultural contribution was about 20 percent, as estimated for
the total Great Lakes Basin,

thisproportion.would increase to about 53%

when the projected 80 percent from point sources is achieved.

these values are approximations at best,

of the Phosphorus

While

it is clear that the proportion

loading to the Great Lakes from agricultural lands

will increase as treatment is implemented for point sources.

This

will focus the attention on agricultural sources of phosphorus to the
Great Lakes.

Because major changes in the amounts of agricultural land in the
Great Lakes Basin are not anticipated, the seriousness of the problem
of nutrient loadings to the Great Lakes from agricultural lands in the
future,

as compared to the present time, will be a function mainly of

changes in practices which affect the nutrient loadings per unit
area of agricultural land.

In this regard, the extent to which nutrient

levels in runoff are affected by fertilizer use and other agricultural
practices becomes an important question.
Agricultural soils contain varying amounts of native nutrients
and nutrients added as fertilizers.

The large amounts of fertilizer

N and P used, 260,000 and 152,000 metric tons
respectively,

(286,600 and 167,500 tons)

for the Great Lakes Basin, have raised concern over the

impact of fertilizer nutrients on loadings to the Great Lakes.
agricultural experts (e.g. Taylor, 1967; Stanford g£_§l;,
1970, 1971; Nelson,

Most

1970; Viets

1972) agree that insufficient information is

the contribution of fertilizers to the nutrient loadings to lakes.
Further, it is agreed that losses of fertilizer nutrients can be
affected by fertilizer use practices.
The amounts of fertilizer nutrients added to the soil are small

over years of continuous

be significant.

fertilizeruse,

However,

the amounts accumulated

can

Because of the low water solubilities of P in soils,
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if
1'

available from sufficiently controlled situations to accurately assess

on an annual basis compared to native nutrient levels.

ff

Vi

P is transported from soils largely in particulate form by soil erosion.
Although soil N03-N is water soluble, soil N is largely particulate.
Thus, P and N losses are closely related to the P and N contents of the
soil and may be increased by fertilization of the soil.
metric tons/ha

A loss of 11.2

(5 tons/ac) of soil containing 1000 ppm P amounts to a

loss of 11.2 kg/ha (10 1b/ac) of P.

Furthermore, eroded soil is

generally enriched in nutrients compared to the source soil,

due to the

tendency for nutrients to associate with fine silt and clay fractions.
However, prediction of the impact of soil erosion on nutrient loadings
to lakes, complicated by the partial deposition of sediment prior to
reaching the lake and a lack of information on the availability in lakes
of nutrients associated with the particulate phase (Taylor, 1967; Syers

35 a1;, 1973).
Although P and N are lost from soil mainly in eroded soil particles,
the losses of these nutrients in the soluble fraction is also important.
The soluble inorganic forms are directly available to aquatic plants and
are more likely to reach the lake than are particulate forms.

Losses

of nutrients in solution are related in part to the concentrations
maintained in solution by soil particles.
Fertilization is expected to increase soluble P concentrations based

on soil P sorption isotherms and on the solubility of fertilizers and
their reaction products in soil (Black, 1970; Ryden gt al;, 1973).
Generally, fertilizer P reacts in soil initially to form products of
relatively high water solubility

(Black, 1970).

As P diffuses from the

fertilizer band, the concentration is decreased as P is sorbed by
particles.

soil

As the amount of P sorbed by the soil is increased, a higher

solution concentration is maintained.

Consequently,

both the formation

of fertilizer reaction products and the increase in sorbed P would
increase the tendency for loss of P in solution in runoff waters.

While some data have been obtained to show that fertilization can
increase soluble P concentrations, the importance of this to P loadings

to lakes has not been established.

Data cited by

Taylor (1967) showed

that P concentrations of 13, 34 and 88 ug/l, were obtained when dilute
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salt solutions were equilibrated with a silt loam soil fertilized at
rates of O,

244 and 468 kg/ha (O,

218 and 418 lb/ac), respectively.

Bolton et al; (1970) obtained P concentrations of 13 and 24

Lg/l in

tile drainage water from non-fertilized and fertilized corn plots in
a 4 year rotation with oats-alfalfa.

Concentrations of 26 and 29

Lg/l

were obtained for non fertilized and fertilized continuous corn plots.
Nelson and Romkens

(1970) observed that the P concentration in runoff

water was directly

related to the rate of fertilizer addition for plots

receiving 0, 56 and 112 kg/ha (O, 50 and 100 lb/ac) of fertilizer P and
subjected to simulated rainfall.

Concentrations ranged from about 50

Lg/l for the unfertilized plot to 400 for the highest level of added P.
The amount of solution P lost per unit area was also directly related

to fertilizer addition rate.

It should be noted that the "rainfall"

intensity (6.4 cm/hr or 2.5 inches/hr) and duration
contributing to a high rate of runoff.
higher than normally expected.
of 8,

9,

(1 hr) were high,

Consequently, the losses were

Holt §£_gl; (1970) reported P concentrations

16 and 30 pg/l in runoff from plots receiving no fertilizer,

fertilizer broadcast and plowed, fertilizer broadcast and disked, and
fertilizer broadcast (rates not given),

respectively.

The predominant form of N transported in solution is N03 .

In

contrast to P, N03- is not retained by the soil and moves with runoff and
percolating waters.

The extent of soluble N transport from the soil is

a function of the rates of water percolation, nitrification, denitrification,

plant uptake, and immobilization by other processes (see Section 3.4).
While instances of enrichment of subsurface waters by fertilizer N are
known, the importance of fertilizer N to the loadings of N from agricultural
lands to lakes is not well established
1971; Keeney and Walsh,

(Stanford g£_§l;, 1970; Viets,

1972).

Available information indicates that nutrients in solution contribute

significantly to estimated nutrients loadings to lakes from agricultural
lands

(Section 3.4).

Fertilization can increase concentrations of nutrients

in solution and thereby increase the amounts of nutrients transported
from soil in runoff and percolating waters.

On this basis, future

problems of nutrient additions to lakes from agricultural lands may be
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reduced if emphasis is placed on balancing fertilizer application rates
to agricultural crop needs and on achieving the minimum nutrient
concentrations in the soil solution for maximum crop production.

From

another standpoint, considerable nutrient transport occurs through soil

erosion and fertilization increases the nutrient content of the soil.
Consequently, future

problems for lakes can be reduced by avoiding

excessive fertilizer use

3.9

and byminimizing soil erosion.

Institutional Arrangements Relating to Great Lakes Pollution By
Nutrients FromAgricultural Lands
The laws, policies, and institutional arrangements pertaining to

the U.S. Great Lakes Basin are discussed in detail in Appendix 20
of the Great Lakes Basin Framework Study,l972.
Apparently, programs
and policies have not been developed to deal directly with
pollution by
nutrients from agricultural lands.
However, certain agency programs and
policies developed for other purposes have a bearing on nutrient
s from
agricultural lands.
Most closely related are programs concerned with
control of erosion and sediment.
The Fedearl Water Pollution Control

Act Amendments of 1972 focused attention on diffuse sources
of pollution,
including sediments.
The legislation called for an evaluation of the
sources and extent of sediment and associated pollution arising
from
agricultural and urban lands, and of the legal, economic, and
other
implications of the implementation of erosion control methodo
logy.

3.9.1

Agencies

The EPA,

and USDA have programs concerned with agricultural

pollution (EPA, 1971).

The EPA is the agency with direct statutory

responsibility for programs leading to abatement, prevention,
and
control of all water quality problems. Within the researc
h and
development program, projects are included to improve methods
to
alleviate or abate all agricultural sources of pollution.
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Several USDA agencies are concerned with proper land
use and
resource conservation practices.
These practices result in soil and
water conservation and may result in pollution abatement,
particularly
sediment control.
The Agricultural Stabilization and Conservation
Service (ASCS) authorizes federal cost sharing with farmers
for carrying
out soil conservation programs and specific pollution abateme
nt practices.
Pollution abatement has been concerned mainly with animal
wastes.
The
Agricultural Research Service conducts land and water resourc
e research
programs.
Some of
these relate to erosion control and pollution by
agricultural chemicals.

The Cooperative State Research Service administers

Federal grant programs for agricultural research at state
agricultural
experiment stations.
All experiments in the Great Lakes states are conducting
research on nutrient enrichment of waters.
The Soil and Water Conservation
Service develops and carries out a national soil and water
conservation
program through soil and water conservation districts and watersh
ed
protection, flood prevention and river basin investigation project
s.
Survey of small watersheds in the Great Lakes St. Lawrence Region

A

concluded that watersheds were feasible for development for
water and
land conservation and flood control under Public Law 566 (EPA,
1971).
Local sponsoring organizations made application for 74 project
s.

Planning was authorized for 31 and construction for 21
projects.
Within state governments, various groups such as the Departments
of Agriculture are involved in programs related to land use.

Generally,
these programs inform agricultural committees on farming practic
es, and
other matters, and advise the legislative branch on subjects includin
g

;3

agricultural pollutants.

E1

3.9.2

Programs and Policies

Floodplain management may indirectly affect nutrient pollution
from agricultural lands located in floodplains.

However, management is

mainly concerned with uses other than agricultural.
Basin states have zoning enabling legislation.

All Great Lakes

Wisconsin is the only

state with a compulsory floodplain zoning program (Great Lakes Basin

Framework Study, 1972).

_;_i

Land drainage (i.e., installation of drains, etc.)
under enacted statutes in six of the Basin states

Framework Study,

1972).

is controlled

(Great Lakes

Basin

Drains may be considered as public waters and

subject to pollution abatement laws.

are channeled through drains,

Consequently, where runoff waters

a potential exists for control from the

standpoint of the impact of nutrient loadings to surface waters.

The states have soil conservation programs which affect pollution
by nutrients from agricultural lands.

All Basin states, with the

possible exception of Indiana, have statutory provisions to abate or
safeguard against sediment and erosion damages (Great Lakes Basin

Framework Study, 1972).

Erosion is an important aspect of nutrient

transport from agricultural lands.

Soil conservation districts may

be formed in all Basin states to effect soil conservation practices, for
example, as a mechanism for erosion and sediment control.
Various programs for controlling pollution from land use activities
are in the planning or demonstration stages.

Allen County,

Indiana,

Soil and Water Conservation District is working with EPA in a research
and demonstration project to control pollution runoff from farmlands
(Great Lakes Water Quality Board,

1973).

The Minnesota Governor's

Conference with participation by EPA is working to develop a model state
act for soil erosion and sediment control.
legislation to control soil erosion.

Michigan is considering

Ohio is considering a cooperative

plan among state agencies to control nutrients and sediments from
agricultural lands.

Under Wisconsin law, land use regulations through adopted ordinances
which affect soil and water erosion, flooding, a sedimentation can be
formulated by soil and water conservation districts for land use within
the district but outside of incorporated villages and cities.

All

landowners in the district would be included under such ordinances.

A

model ordinance for Wisconsin soil and water conservation districts
adopting land use regulations for sediment control has been developed.

Wisconsin has planned a cooperative research and demonstration project
to demonstrate the effectiveness of land control measures in improving
water quality and to devise the necessary institutional arrangements
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for the preparation, acceptance, adoption and implementation of
a
sediment control ordinance applicable to incorporated and unincorporated
areas on a county-wide basis.

The project involves cooperation between

ten local, state or federal groups.

Washington County in southeastern

Wisconsin has been selected as the site for the proposed program.
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Section 4
SUMMARY OF RELEVANT ONGOING RESEARCH DEMONSTRATION
OR MONITORING PROGRAMS
4.1

Ongoing Research1

The nutrient contribution by the agricultural land to surface
waters is difficult to quantify, because of the diffuse nature of
agricultural sources.

Also, the problem is complicated by a multitude

of factors, both naturally occurring and man made, influencing nutrient
transport in runoff.

The more obvious factors include the amount,

distribution, and intensity of rainfall;

application of irrigation water;

the amount, quality and

temperature and evapotranspiration;

the amount of runoff and percolation; soil erosion and conservation

practices; the physical and chemical nature of the soil;

topographic,

geological, and hydrological features of the earth's surface; the

kinds of crops grown and the methods of crop management; and the kinds

and amounts of fertilizer used and the timing of application.

These

factors act separately and in combination to influence the nutrient
losses.

Interaction among factors greatly complicates evaluation of the

problem (Taylor, 1967;

Stanford gt al., 1970; Nelson, 1970).

Several approaches currently are used to evaluate the problem,
namely studies with single or multiple watersheds, lysimeter plots,
drainage plots and/or runoff plots.

Monitoring of the nutrient content

of streams, ponds, and lakes provides valuable data if done carefully
and continuously in well selected areas where there is minbmal
contamination from outside sources of nutrients.

Generally, the supporting agencies are Environmental Protection

Agency (Office of Research and Development), Department of the Interior

(Office of Water Resources Research), Department of Agricultural
(Agricultural Research Service), Department of Agriculture with
Cooperative State Research Service, and State Governments.

1See also Section 3.9, Institutional Arrangements.
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The projects currently being undertaken are presented below
according to subject matter.

4.1.1

Contribution of Nutrients from Agricultural Land to
Surface Waters

Projects involving evaluation of the extent of phosphorus and

nitrogen enrichment of surface waters by agricultural land are being
undertaken by the following investigators:
Dahnke (North Dakota State University);
(University of Wisconsin); B. G. Ellis

G.

D. K. Cassell and W.
Chesters and D. R.

Keeney

(Michigan State Univesrity)

J. J.

Hanway, J. M.

R. F.

Harris and D. E. Armstrong (University of Wisconsin); H. G.

Heinemann (U.S.

C.

Bremner and M. A. Tabatabai

Department of Agriculture);

(Iowa State University);

C. C. Hortenstine,

L. C.

Hammond, and R. S. Mansell (University of Florida); J. M. MacGregor and
R. S. Adams (University of Minnesota); B. L. McNeal (Washington State

University); L. S. Murphy (Kansas State University); D. W. Nelson and
M. J. Romkens

(Purdue University); R. A. Olson, J. Muir and E.

C.

Seims

(University of Nebraska); B. L. Schmidt and T. J. Logan (Ohio Agricultural
Research and Development Center); D.

Department of Agriculture);
and P. J. Zwerman, D.

R.

Timmons and R. F.

Holt

(U.S.

E. M. White (South Dakota State University);

J. Lathwell and D. R. Bouldin (State University

of New York at Ithaca).

One investigator, G. O. Schwab (Ohio State

University) is studying specifically the movement of nutrients from
agricultural land to Lake Erie.

4.1.2

Contribution of Nutrients by Fertilizers to Surface Waters

Current projects on the role of fertilizers in pollution of surface
waters include those conducted by:

R.

R. Bradford (Alabama Agricultural

and Mechanical College); L. A. Douglas (Rutgers, the State Univesrity);
E. P. Dunigan (Louisiana State University); J. E. Giddens (University
of Georgia); J. W. Gilliam (Univesrity of North Carolina);
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J. W. Gilliam and S.

B. Weed (University of North Carolina); G. F.
(University of Connecticut); J. J. Hanway,

Griffin and R. W. Wengel

R. M. Shibles, and E. J. Dunphy (Iowa State University); L. H. Hileman
(University of Arkansas); D. M. Himmelblau and M. Hildebrand (University
of Texas); C. C. Hortenstine, D. A. Graetz and D. F. Rothwell (Univesity
of Florida); D. E. Kissel and C. W.
Experiment Station); W.

Richardson (Blackland Conservation

Kroontje (Virginia Polytechnical Institute); G. M.

Lessman ( University of Tennessee); J. F. Lutz (University of North

Carolina); T. M. McCalla and G. L. Schuman

(University of Nebraska);

J. D. Menzies and G. Stanford (U.S. Department of Agriculture);

R. A.

Olson, A. D. Flowerday, D. Knudsen and G. A. Peterson (University of
Nebraska); A. R. Overman (University of Florida); T. C. Peele (Clemson

University); C.
of Missouri); A.

E.

Scarsbrook (Auburn University); G.

E. Smith (University

Swoboda (Texas A & M University System); G. W. Thomas

(University of Kentucky); M. R. Till and D. W. Armstrong (South Australian
Department of Agriculture); F. G. Viets and S.

R. Olsen (U.S. Department

of Agriculture); L. F. Welch, J. D. Alexander and T. E. Larson
(University of Illinois); C. W. Wendt, A.

B. Onken and O. C. Wilke

(South Plains Research and Experiment Center); and W. M. Winant

(university

of Vermont).

4.1.3

Nitrogen and Nitrates in the Environment

Nitrogen and nitrates in teh soil, plants and surface waters are
under investigation by:

M. M. Alexander and P. L. Minott (State

University of New York);

S. A.

Barber and D. W.

Nelson (Purdue University);

A. V. Barker and D. N. Maynard (University of Massachusetts); J. M. Bremner
and L. G. Bundy (Iowa State University); J. C. Day (Univesrity of Arizona);
Y. Kanehiro

(University of Hawaii); D. R. Keeney

(Univesrity of Wisconsin);

F. E. Koehler and N. K. Whittlesey (Washington State Univesrity); W. D.
Lembke, J. K. Mitchell and J.

Simon (Unviversity of Illinois); G. D. Lewis,

D. V. Naylor and D. W. Fitzsimmons
and R. K.

(University of Idaho); A. D. McLaren

Schulz (University of California); R. J. Miller (University

of California); D. W. Nelson (Purdue University); N. K. Peterson
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(University of New Hampshire); R. V. Rourke and R. F. Stafford

(University of Maine); J. R. Sims

(Montana State University);

E. R.

Swanson (University of Illinois); A. R. Swoboda (Texas A & M University
System); J. M. Tiedje

(Michigan State University);

S. J. Toth (Rutgers,

The State Univesrity); T. C. Tucker, G. R. Dutt and R. L. Westerman
(Univesrity of Arizona); R. A. Young and R. J. Ruf (University of Nevada);
V. V. Volk and M. G. Cropsey

(Oregon State University);

C. W. Wendt

(Texas A & M University System); and F. Wiersma (University of Arizona).
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Section 5

NATURE AND AVAILABILITY OF TECHNOLOGY TO
COPE WITH
NUTRIENTS IN AGRICULTURAL RUNOFF

Soil erosion and sediment transport play
a major role in the
transport of nutrients in agricultural runof
f (Taylor, 1967; EPA, 1971;
Sections 3.4 and 3.5).
Sediment transport has long been recognized
as
a problem in agricultural areas, and soil
conservation and sediment
control practices have received considerab
le attention (Glymph and

Storey, 1967; Amemiya, 1970; EPA,

1971).
Generally, technology to
control sediment transport is available,
but further effort is needed
in implementation and development of pract
ices most compatible with
intensive agricultural production.
Practices used in controlling
erosion and sediment transport include
the following:
1) cover crop

maintenance, 2) strip cropping, 3) crop rotat
ion, 4) contour farming,
5) mulching, 6) mulching with minimum tilla
ge, 7) rough tillage to

increase infiltration, and 8) terracing
and other slope alteration
practices.
Maintenance of a cover crop or crop resid
ue cover on the
soil is recognized to be of major impor
tance in soil stabilization and
erosion control.

Soil fertilization increases the available
nutrient supply for
crop utilization and for transport in
Surface runoff (Taylor, 1967;
Stanford_§£_al;, 1970; EPA, 1971).
While instances of increased nutrient
concentrations in runoff from fertilized
soils have been reported

(see Section 3.8), the impact of soil
fertilization on nutrient transport

in runoff

is uncertain.

Aside from sediment transport, the movem
ent of soil phosphorus in

surface runoff should be related to the conce
ntrations of soluble

phosphorus maintained in the soil solut
ion.
Consequently, the forms
and amounts of phosphorus applied,
the timing of phosphorus applications
in relation to expected periods of
high runoff, and the incorporation
of fertilizer phosphorus into the soil
are important in minimizing

phosphorus transport in runoff (Taylor,
1967; Martin 35 al., 1970).

The solubility of N03- has focused major attention on the mobility
of N03_ in surface runoff and percolating waters.
which minimize N03" losses have been emphasized.

Fertilization practices
Important practices

include balancing application rate with crop needs, split applications
and side-dressing to time applications with crop utilization, and use
of deep rooted crops in crop rotations to return leached N03
soil surface (Martin gt ELL, 1970; Stanford 23 al;, 1970).
inhibitors may prove useful in retarding NO3

to the
Nitrification

formation and thereby reducing

losses.

Practices which may lead to increased transport of nutrients from
agricultural soils include fall fertilizer application, broadcast
application, and addition of fertilizers, including manure,

soil (Biggar and Corey, 1969; Martin gt al;, 1970).

to frozen

Relatedly freezing

apparently enhances the release of nutrients from crop plants, and this
process may contribute substantially to nutrient transport during the

spring runoff period (Holt, 1969).
The concern over water quality deterioration,

the increasing costs

and decreasing supplies of fertilizers, and decreasing food supplies
emphasize the need for technology to maximize efficient fertilizer use

and crop production while minimizing water pollution problems.

Procedures

for evaluating fertilizer application rates should not only focus on
maximizing production but on minimizing fertilizer use and the potential
for loss in runoff and seepage waters.
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Section 6
NEED FOR NEW RESEARCH, DEMONSTRATION OR
MONITORING PROGRAMS

6.1

Gaps in Knowledge Likely to be Remaining By the 1976 Time Frame
Accurate estimates fo the nutrient contribution of agricultural

lands to the Great Lakes can not be made at the present time.

The

contribution is estimated to be about 20 percent of the total loading
for phosphorus and will increase in proportion as point sources of
phosphorus pollution are reduced through waste treatment.

However,

information on nutrient transport from agricultural land has been
obtained from widely scattered locations and frequently under poorly

defined conditions.

Because of the lack of precision in estimates of

nutrient transport in runoff, accurate evaluations of the role of land
use and other factors in nutrient loadings can not be made.
The factors and mechanisms controlling the amounts of nutrients
transported from agricultural lands are not established sufficiently
to facilitate management programs.

The physical and chemical factors

controlling concentrations of soluble nutrients

contained in surface

runoff are not understood to the extent that quantitative predictions
can be made.

The effect of fertilizer use on soluble nutrient transport

is uncertain.

Information is lacking on nutrient transport in streams and rivers.
It is evident that a considerable portion of the soil eroded from

agricultural lands is deposited prior to discharge into lakes.
Furthermore, soluble nutrient loss from runoff waters through interaction
with stream bank and bottom sediments can not be predicted.
The effect of particulate nutrients transported to lakes on the

nutrient status of lake surface waters is poorly understood.

Consequently,

the validity of including particulate nutrients in lake nutrient budgets

is uncertain.

This arises because of a lack of information on the rates

of release of nutrients from particulate forms in lake systems, the
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availability of particulate forms to aquatic organisms, and the rates
of nutrient uptake from particulate forms by algae as related to
»

the longevity of particulate nutrient forms in lake surface waters.

6.2

New Studies Needed to Define the Problems Remaining
Gaps in knowledge regarding nutrient transport from agricultural

lands to the Great Lakes (Section 6.1) indicates a need for research
and demonstration projects in the areas discussed below to provide the
information required.

6.2.1

Basic Research

Intensive investigation and monitoring of nutrient transport
from representative agricultural watersheds.

This type of investigation

is needed to provide quantitative information on nutrient transport as
a function of land use,
important factors.

soil type, fertilization, runoff and other

Measurements should be made over a sufficient time

period to provide a representative, accurate assessment.

Relation to

important events such as spring runoff should be evaluated to facilitate
management and control programs.
Determination of the factors and mechanisms controlling the amounts
of nutrients transported from agricultural lands.

Research on the

physical and chemical factors controlling the concentrations of soluble
nutrients in runoff should be emphasized.

The effects of soil properties,

fertilizer application, and fertilization history of the soil should be
established.

This information would identify the specific processes and

factors controlling soluble nutrient transport and,

in turn, aid programs

to control the problem.

Determination of the factors and processes controlling nutrient
transport in streams and rivers.

The extent of soluble

nutrient removal

by stream bank and bottom sediments should be established.

This information

would relate measurements of nutrient transport from agricultural land to
the amounts

expected to reach the Great Lakes.

1

L____

'
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Determination of the effect of particulate nutrients in runoff
on the nutrient status of lake surface waters.

Information is needed on

a) the rate and extent of nutrient release from particulate forms, b)

the

biological availability of particulate nutrient forms and c) the rates of
utilization of particulate nutrients as related to the rates of particulate
nutrient removal from lake surface waters through settling.

This information

would greatly improve predicting of the impact of agricultural runoff on
lake water quality.

6.2.2

Demonstration Projects

Monitoring of representative agricultural drainage basins.

As

discussed above (Section 6.2.1) this type of program is needed to provide
quantitative information on nutrient transport from agricultural lands.
Effectiveness of sediment control through soil and water conservation
programs in reducing the amounts of nutrients transported from agricultural
lands.

Considerable amounts of nutrients are transported with eroded soil.

Control of soil erosion will also reduce the amounts of soluble nutrients
transported from soil.

Projects such as those described for Allen County,

Indiana and Washington County, Wisconsin (See Section 3.9) are needed to
determine whether soil conservation and sediment control programs are
effective in reducing sufficiently the transport of nutrients from
agricultural lands, and whether these programs can be implemented under
existing legislation, policy and institutional arrangements.

6.2.3

Development of New Technology

It is likely that the basic technology exists to control nutrient
transport from most agricultural lands through appropriate farming
practices and soil erosion control programs.
that technology can and will improve.

Furthermore, it is likely

However,

the research and

demonstration projects described above are needed to establish sufficiency

of existing technology.

If this technology is found to be adequate, the
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major problem remaining is implementing the appropriate technology
throughout the Basin.

Since agriculture is likely to become more

intensive to increase food production per unit area, fertilizer use
technology should receive careful attention.

Excessive fertilizer use

will become less economical and may be detrimental to water quality.
Methods of assessing fertilizer needs should be examined closely to
ensure that these methods predict the appropriate time, rate, type and
method of fertilizer application so that a high level of production can
be maintained with minimal harmful effects on water quality.
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Section I l

INTRODUCTION

In this paper, sediment to the Lakes is the product of sheet and
gully erosion of the soils from the agricultural and urban land use
categories only. The larger sediment yield rates measured on the

major streams in the basin are 87 metric tons per square kilometer
(250 tons per square mile) from the Cuyahoga River at Independence,

Ohio and 263 metric tons per square kilometer (750 tons per square
mile)

from the Genesee River in New York.

While these sediment yields

are moderately low in comparison to other parts of the U. S., sediment
yields of this magnitude can cause serious problmes to harbors and
fish. The sediment is a carrier of nutrient elements and pesticides.
It also creates turbidity in the streams and the Great Lakes.
Erosion creates a wide range of sediment sizes ranging from

coarse to fine grained material. Particles of all size fractions no
doubt are contributed as sediment yield to the Lakes. The major
portion of the sediment, however, is fine grained.

The most severe erosion occurs around the southern end of Lake
Michigan and south of Lakes Erie and Ontario. Rivers and streams
which drain this area reflect these higher erosion rates by a corresponding higher sediment yield than in other streams in the basin.

Section
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SUMMARY OF FINDINGS AND CONCLUSIONS

Sediment yield to the Lakes from erosion on agricultural and
urban land from the U. S. portion of the Basin can be estimated with
reasonable accuracy. Wise land use and effective use of soil conser
vation systems can effectively reduce or minimize these sedimentation
problems. Conservation practices which are a part of these systems
reduce runoff and erosion.
If the conservation program for the future
is of similar magnitude to that of the past, then the sediment yield
to the Lakes is expected to remain about the same as present until
1980 and decline slightly below present levels in 2000. With pre

sent rates of land treatment by 2020 the sediment yield is expecte
d

to increase to about 6% above the present figure. This variation
in
yield is due mainly to an expected decline and then increased demand
for row crops in the Basin.
The general upward trend in yield is
attributed to the projected continuing increase in areas undergoing
urban construction.
If the conservation program is increased above
the present rates, then a significant decrease in sediment yield can
be expected.
The amount of decrease will be directly related to
the amount of soil conservation practices which can be installed.
If the estimates developed in this paper are to be refined, new
studies will be needed. These studies will be in the nature of re
search, data gathering, and an expanded water quality monitoring
pro
gram.

The research needs are quite broad and cover items such as refinement of sediment delivery ratios for large watersheds, effect
of land treatment on sediment yield from large watersheds and
refine
ment of the factors influencing erosion and sediment yield from
ur
ban land. The data gathering should include remeasuring of sedimen
t
in reservoirs already measured and the measurement of new
reservoirs.
Expanding the water quality monitoring program would be necess
ary.
The addition of more sediment gauging stations in the program
for an
adequate period of time would provide the data to predict sedimen
t
yield to the Lakes more accurately.

These stations will also pro

vide data on the effect of changes in land use on sediment
yield.
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RECOMMENDATIONS

Accurate and reliable estimates are needed on the sediment yield
to the Lakes. Additional stream gauging stations where sediment is
measured are required. Many more stations located near the junction
of the stream and lake are needed to measure total suspended load
from the streams flowing directly into the lake. Additional stations
on the streams within the watershed are required to provide data with
which sediment yield from different land uses can be determined.

One of the basic procedures used in sedimentation work utilizes
sediment delivery ratio as a technique to reduce gross erosion to sediment yield. The sediment delivery ratio curve now in use was not
Research should be done to
developed for use on large watersheds.
develop a new curve which is valid for large watersheds.
It is desirable to start a program to measure sediment in all
reservoirs which meet the requirements for this type of operation.
Reservoirs which have not been measured as well as those measured
previously should be brought under this program. These data will
help refine (l) sediment yield from large watersheds, (2) sediment
delivery ratio, (3) the effect of land treatment on sediment yield
on large watersheds, (4) sediment yield from and the effect of
land treatment on soils undergoing urban construction and (5) sedi
ment yield from settled urban areas.
Research should be intensified to determine the magnitude of
sediment yield from urban land and from soils undergoing urban
construction. Material gathered from this study can be used to refine procedures for predicting sediment yield from these types of
areas.
Ordinances and regulations should be developed in each state
on the control of erosion, runoff and sediment. These ordinances
should be adequately funded so that their operation and enforcement
is insured.
There should be a program which would offer the farmer and
urban developer an incentive to apply sediment control measures.
could be in the form of cost-sharing or tax write-off.

This
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INTRODUCTION

Pollution of the Great Lakes by sediment has been going on since
the Lakes were formed. This sediment was from what is considered

normal or geologic erosion.

It was only when man manipulated

the

vegetation and land use for his own ends that the erosion on the land
Since
and sediment yield to the Lakes made a significant increase.
that
zed
recogni
studies of pollution to the Lakes began, it has been
major
the
is
agricultural sediment, from the standpoint of bulk,
pollutant to the Lakes.

However, to simply brand it as the most seri-

ous pollutant because of quantity may be an erroneous conclusion.

Sediment yield to the Great Lakes was estimated to be 453,900
metric tons(500,000 short tons) per year in the early 1800's. This
yield has now increased to about 4,316,200 metric tons

(4,757,800

short tons) and unless an intensive land treatment program is insti
tuted the sediment yield is expected to increase to 4,557,100 metric
tons

{5,623,000 short tons) by 2020.

Sediment yields of this magni-

tude, while larger than they should be for the intensity of develop
ment which exists, are not a serious problem to the Great Lakes as a
whole. Serious local problems exist where streams discharge sediment
into the Lakes. Sediment at these locations deposits in harbors,

destroys fish habitat, reduces the recreational value of the lake, and

increases municipal water treatment costs.
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SCOPE OF STUDY

The details of this study cover sediment from sheet and gully
erosion on agricultural land and urban areas but not from streambank erosion, forested land, transportation facilities, mining propInformation on sediment from these cate
erty, or recreation land.
respective reports. Originally
their
in
located
be
gories will
land was to be the point where
urban
from
assessment
sediment
the
conveyances. This type ofbreakmade
man
or
sewers
entered
sediment
allotted so this report intime
the
within
possible
not
was
down
The
cludes all sediment from sheet and gully erosion on urban land.
material considered for this study covered a wide range, all the
way from general reports on sedimentation to papers on specific
subjects within the field.

There were several sources of data which were considered.

They

include files of the Soil Conservation Service, five Annotated Bibli

ographies on Hydrology and Sedimentation by the Water Resources Council or its predecessor plus one by the USGS, Catalog of Information
on Water Data,

two Inventories of Sediment Load Data, a Summary

of Reservoir Sediment Deposition Surveys, 15 issues of Notes on

Sedimentation Activities, abstracts from the Smithsonian Science

Information Exchange and from the Current Research Information System.
Specific sources are detailed in Section II-3.
Sedimentation as a science is a relatively young discipline.

Active interest in the field started in the early 1930's and has
It was just this year (1973) that
been growing ever since that time.

the American Society of Testing Materials instituted a committee on
this subject.

Since there has been an increasing interest and study

of this discipline, tremendous progress has been made in predictive
techniques and measurement of sediment. Because of the dynamic
progress that has overtaken the discipline, few papers or studies
In most cases
before 1950 were considered germane to this report.
to the
expanded
and
refined
been
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develope
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riate
inapprop
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and
t
redundan
be
would
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point
the older material.

Therefore, no material referring specifically

to the Great Lakes was used which was dated before 1950. However,
a book by H. H. Bennett of 1939 vintage was included in the general
reference material.

Section

II~3

STUDY PROCEDURE

The study was accomplished by first conducting a literature re
view. After this review contacts were made with various research
personnel for interviews. The list of interviews does not necessarily
represent all individuals working on these categories who could
contribute data. It really represents those individuals which because of time and budget limitations could be contacted during the
course of normal work.
Interviews were held with:
Ohio State University

Agronomy Department
Dr. L. P. Wilding
Dr. T. Logan
Agricultural Engineering Department
Dr. G. O. Schwab

University of Cincinnati

Geology Department
Dr. P. E. Potter

Purdue University
Agronomy Department
Dr. J. V. Mannering
Dr. D. Wiersma

Agricultural
Engineering Department
Dr. E. J. Monke
Agricultural Research Service

W. H. Wischmeier, Research Statistician

Soil Conservation Service

Lansing, Michigan
J. Thompson, Geologist

Madison, Wisconsin

P. Cavanaugh, River

Basin Party Leader

R. N. Cheetham, Jr., Geologist
Columbus, Ohio
J. H. Harrington, Jr., State Conservation Engineer

Indianapolis, Indiana

E. Pope, State Conservation Engineer
L. Kimberlin, State Resource Conservationist
C. Gossett, Geologist

Sources of literature which were reviewed are as follows:
1.

Files of the Soil Conservation Service

2.

Annotated Bibliography on Hydrology 1951 1954 and Sedimentation 1950 1954.

Bulletin No. 7, Dec.

1955, Sub

committee on Hydrology and Sedimentation - Inter-Agency

Committee on Water Resources.

3.

Annotated Bibliography on Hydrology and Sedimentation 1959
1962

(U. S. and Canada).

Bulletin No. 8, Sept.

committees on Hydrology and Sedimentation
Committee on Water Resources.

1964, Sub-

Inter Agency

4.

Annotated Bibliography on Hydrology and Sedimentation 19631965, Bulletin No. 9, June 1969, Hydrology and Sedimentation
Subcommittee - Water Resources Council.

5.

Annotated Bibliography on Hydrology and Sedimentation 1966
1968, Bulletin No. 10, July 1970, Hydrology and Sedimentation
Subcommittee - Water Resources Council.

6.

7.

.

is}.

Annotated Bibliography on Hydrology and Sedimentation United
States and Canada, 1955 1958. United States Geological Sur
vey, Water Supply Paper 1546, 1962.

1

I

Annotated Bibliography on Sedimentation.
Sedimentation
Bulletin No. 2, Feb. 1950, Committee on Sedimentation

'

Catalog of Information on Water Data, Water Resources

1

Federal Inter-Agency River Basin Committee.

8.

Region (04) Great Lakes, Edition 1972.

Geological Survey.

9.

Current

United States

Research Information System, USDA.

10.

Great Lakes Framework Study,

1970.

11.

Inventory of Published and Unpublished Sediment-Load Data
in the U. S. Sedimentation Bulletin No. 1, April 1949,

Subcommittee on Sedimentation, Federal Inter Agency
River Basin Committee.
12.

Inventory of Published and Unpublished Sediment Load Data
United States and Puerto Rico, 1950-1960. U. S. Geological
Survey Water Supply Paper 1547, 1962.

13.

Summary of Reservoir Sediment Deposition Surveys Made in
the U. S. Through 1970.
United States Department of Agriculture, Misc. Publication 1266, July 1973.
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14.

Notes on Sedimentation Activities (15
issues from 1953 to
1972) Sedimentation Committee - Water
Resources Council.

15.

Smithsonian Science Information Excha
nge,

16.

Urban Hydrology - A Detailed Bibliography
With Abstracts,
U. S. Geological Survey Water Resources Inves
tigations 3-72.

Inc.

Section III 1
GENERAL DESCRIPTION OF LAND USE ACTIVITY

Sediment sources have been classified according to causative
factors, eroding agent, location and other criteria.
Thus, there
are man made (accelerated) and natural geologic erosion; water, wind,

ice and gravity erosion; and erosion of the land surface (sheet-rill)
or drainageway (gully channel) erosion. For the Great Lakes Basin,
the predominant sediment sources are from sheet rill erosion of cultivated soils.

Agricultural land, because
cause of the large area exposed
supplies the greatest amount of
Approximately 80 percent of the

of type and intensity of use and beand its susceptibility to erosion
sediment yield to the Great Lakes.
sediment delivered to the Great

Lakes comes from sheet, rill and gully erosion on agricultural and

urban land.

The remainder is from sheet and gully erosion on forest

land, from road banks, stream banks, and municipal and industrial

wastes.

The most widespread influence, other than on site land damage

from the erosion process, is the downstream effect on water and related land resources. Runoff water carries the product of erosion,
and other solid wastes, and deposits this product as sediment. Sometimes this product remains suspended in the downstream waters for
prolonged periods and constitutes a detrimental element to the
quality of water.

Section III-2

LENGTH OF TIME ACTIVITIES IN PROGRESS

Erosion and the resultant sediment yield are natural processes
and as such have been continually active.
Before settlement of the
land, most of the streams in the basin probably ran clear except for
periods of flood and high water. Accelerated erosion no doubt started

in the middle 1800's with land settlement, land clearing, and with
shifting much of this land into farms (22)l/.
Land settlement combined

with poor farming methods and urban construction practices started the

trend which has continued until recently of an ever increasing sediment

yield to the lakes.

The discussion of the magnitude of erosion and sediment yields to
the Lakes during this early period is mostly conjecture because little

data on this subject were obtained until fairly recently.

Even today

there are insufficient data to make more than estimates of the prob
lem.

However,

the beginning of the accelerated erosion process could

not have been before land settlement and the farm population by 1850
was such that had records of soil erosion and sediment yield been kept
they certainly would have recorded a noticeable change from the period

before 1800.

This has been verified by Kemp using pollen variations

in recent lake sediments

(22).

Since the premise has been made that accelerated erosion and

sediment yield to the Lakes is related to the amount

of land used as

cropland, the following table might be of interest (12).
Date

1800
1850
1920
1970

Cropland (U. S.
(millions of
hectares)
1.8
5.3
13.0

Portion of the Basin)
{millions of
acres)
4.4
13.0
32.1

3/ Numbers in parentheses refer to references cited in section VII,
Principal References.

Section III-3

TYPES AND NATURE OF POLLUTANTS ASSOCIATED WITH SEDIMENT

A large proportion of pesticides, plant nutrients, nuclear
fallout and infectious particles leave the land and enter water
bodies by attachment to sediment particles.
The amount of nitrogen, phosphorus, and potassium reaching
surface waters that can be attributed to the fertilization of agricultural lands are yet unknown. Not all nutrients in waters come
from fertilizers.
Large amounts come from decomposition of soil
organic matter and other sources.
Little phosphorus can be lost
from most soils except by erosion. Nitrogen may be in organic
compounds carried by sediment, from decaying plants which might
have gotten the nitrogen from fertilizers, or the atmosphere.
Levels of pesticides found to move from agricultural lands
may be found in varying amounts in the runoff water and/or sedi
ments. For example, studies by the Agricultural Research Service
show that the amount of DDT residue in soils was related to the
amount of DDT applied in previous years. The amount of DDT
dissolved in runoff water was not detectable but significant
levels were found adsorbed on surfaces of sediment particles.

Section III 4
STATE OF THE ART

There are several ways to determine the sediment yield of a water
shed depending upon the physical features and the data available (30).
Average annual sediment yields may be obtained from: (1) sediment load
records; (2) gross erosion and sediment delivery ratios; (3) measured
sediment accumulation; and (4) predictive equations.

Suspended load records. -The most reliable method of determining
sediment yield from large watersheds.
Suspended sediment transported
by a stream may be measured by sampling. Water discharge can be determined by gaging at particular stream cross sections. Sediment
yields may be estimated from these data. When field data are obtained
in a proper manner for an appropriate period of time, the calculated
average annual suspended sediment yield can be considered quite reliable.
There are literally hundreds of streams draining into the Great
Lakes but unfortunately only a few have stations where suspended load
is measured. Of the 1329 stations recorded only 60 have sediment data
(10)(33).

Of these 60, most of them, or 48, have a record of over 5

years but only 12 have a record over 10 years. Of those stations
with over 10 years record only 3 have weekly or daily records. Table
1 is an inventory of all sediment stations on streams in the Great
Lakes Basin showing the name of station, location, and type of information acquired (10)(33).
In order to estimate suspended load to the Lakes the stations
should be as close to the mouth of the stream as technically feasible
so as to keep unmeasured flows below the station to a minimum. Many of
the above mentioned stations are not located at the mouths of streams
but are well up in the watershed. They were not established for the
primary purpose of estimating suspended sediment yield to the Lakes.
Suspended load is only part of the total load moving in a

stream.

The other portions are bed load and sediment attached to

floating material. These items are considerably more difficult to
measure. Bed load often is estimated as a percentage of suspended load.
Gross erosion and sediment delivery ratios --- This method has
been used with success by the Soil Conservation Service for many years
(30).
It is well suited for estimating current sediment yields and
predicting the effect of land treatment and other measures on future
sediment yields. The estimate of sediment yield is made by use of the
following equation:

Y = E(DR)
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where

Y = sediment yield (tons/unit area/year)

E = gross erosion (tons/unit area/year)
DR = sediment delivery ratio (DR less than 1)

The gross or total erosion is the summation of all the water
erosion taking place.
It is developed by the use of Universal Soil

Loss Equation or other methods. The sediment delivery ratio is selected from various curves after considering the following:
(1) type of
sediment sources; (2) magnitude and proximity of sediment sources;
(3) the transport system; (4) texture of eroded material; (5) deposi
tional areas enroute from source to point of consideration; and (6)

watershed characteristics. The product of gross erosion and sediment
delivery ratio is the sediment yield.
While this procedure has worked well in the past, it has been de
veloped and used on watersheds of less than 1,036 square kilometers
(400 sq. miles).

The delivery ratio curve is only plotted for water-

sheds up to 1,554 square kilometers (600 sq. miles). The use of this
technique for catchments such as the Maumee River of about 3,315 square
kilometers (1,280 sq. miles) and The Grande River of about 14,660 square
kilometers (5,660 sq. miles) by extending the curve might be expanding

the curve past its limits of accuracy. Also the soil loss equations
were not developed for prediction on large areas of less than 1 percent
slope. However, the data developed by this technique has checked reasonably well with the few suspended load stations.
Measured sediment accumulation - The measured sediment accumula
tion in reservoirs of known age and history are excellent sources of
data for establishing sediment yields

(30).

However, reservoir deposi-

tion and sediment yield are not synonymous. The amount of accumulated
sediment must be divided by the reservoir's trap efficiency to obtain
the sediment yield. This takes into account the amount of sediment
that passed through the reservoir.

The sediment yield of an unmeasured watershed may be estimated from
that of a measured watershed in an area where the topography, soils, and
land use are similar.

In order to directly transpose sediment yield data,

the size of the drainage area of the surveyed reservoir should not be less
than one-half nor more than twice that of the watershed under considera
tion. Beyond these limitations the annual sediment yield may be adjusted
on the basis of curves and formulas after considering the same factors
listed under the delivery ratio discussion.

Unfortunately only 52 reservoirs have been surveyed in the Great
Lakes Basin and none of them have watersheds of a size comparable to the

major stream systems

(5).

As in the discussion of suspended load the

formulas and curves were developed for catchments of less than 1,036
square kilometers (400 sq. miles). Extrapolating this data to watersheds
the size of major streams in the Great Lake Basin might be overextending
the accuracy of the curves and formulas. Table 2 is a list of all
reservoirs surveyed for sediment in the Great Lakes Basin showing name
-13-

of reservoir, location, date of survey, drainage area, storage
capacity, and total and average sediment accumulation.
Predictive equations - Predictive equations based on watershed
parameters have been developed in some areas to estimate sediment
yield (30). These equations express sediment yield as a function
of a combination of several measurable, independent variables. The
variables may be the size of the drainage area, annual runoff, watershed shape, relief length ratio, average slope, and expression of
the particle size of the surface soil and others.
Such equations are not numerous but, where developed, they can

be used with the understanding that their application must be confined
to the specific area they represent. All formulas of this type so
far have been developed in the western United States. Since none of
these formulas are known to have been developed which are applicable
to the Great Lakes Basin this approach does not appear viable.
A review of the methods used to predict or determine sediment
yield would be incomplete without a discussion of erosion and problems of determining its magnitude.
Investigations have identified the basic factors involved in

the sheet erosion process to be rainfall,

soil erodibility, slope

length, slope gradient, kind and condition of cover and an erosion
control factor such as contouring. These factors have been incorporated into equations that provide a means of obtaining a quantitative estimate of the amount of soil material moved by the sheet
erosion process. The basic procedure and weaknesses as applied
to the Great Lakes Basin were mentioned previously under gross erosion and sediment delivery ratios.
The factors listed above most susceptible to change by man
are kind and condition of soil cover and slope length. When the
kind or condition of the soil cover is improved such as using a
cover crop rather than leaving the land bare or the slope length
decreased by means of terraces less soil is eroded. A quantitative
estimate of the change can be determined by use of the equations.
Information obtained in this manner is normally from small catchments
because the factors necessary for use in the equation are not usually
available for the larger basins. Also, while we know that structural
measures, which can effect slope length, can cause a reduction of
erosion we do not have precise techniques for predicting the exact
amount of this reduction from large areas.
Gullies usually follow rill erosion, beginning in slight depressions of the land surface where in time the concentrated flow may
cut a considerable channel. The shape of the channel is generally
influenced by the relative resistance of the soil or underlying rock.

-14-

Streambank erosion and bed degradation are influenced primarily

to the
by the bank materials and resistance of the channel bottom

character and direction of flow. Removal of natural vegetation from
or prostreambanks increases bank erosion. Increases in peak flows
as
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water.
flowing
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by
result in the banks being attacked
The determination of loss by the various types of channel ero-

sion can be made in several ways such as (1)

a comparison of aerial

photographs of different dates to determine the annual growth of
channels; (2) re running existing cross sections to determine the
difference in total cross-sectional area; (3) the assembly of historical data in order to determine the average age of channels and
their average annual growth; and (4) field studies to estimate the
average annual rate of growth, either by lateral erosion or inciperunit length of channel.
sion, in terms of volume

Again these techniques are more appropriate to small watersheds
than to large basins as the computations could tend to be cumber
some and unwieldy for large areas.
Sediment delivery ratio is an important fluvial sediment concept that can be defined as the ratio of the amount of sediment
carried out of a basin to the gross erosion within the basin. As
has been mentioned before reliable techniques for determining sediment delivery ratio have not been developed for large basins.
Once the process of transportation of sediment starts interest
is usually on the mechanical process of movement or entrainment. A
facet of entrainment that is generally neglected is the chemical
changes in the clay fraction that could or might take place (32).
These changes could markedly affect the ability of the clay to
carry fertilizer elements. Biological alteration of inorganic com
pounds could also take place (32). Data of this type are generally
lacking.

The state of the art of estimating quantities of erosion re
sulting from urban areas and from areas undergoing development is
This is equally true of estimating how much of the
in its infancy.
eorded material goes downstream and how far.
The best approach to determining sediment yield from urban
and urbanizing areas is to measure the sediment either as suspended
load or in a reservoir. Unfortunately there are few gauging stations
or reservoirs located on small watersheds where urban sediment can
be measured.
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Another method is to use the gross erosion and sediment delivery
ratio technique. Watersheds under urban development usually are
small enough that size is not a limitation. However, potential soil
loss equations were not developed with urban criteria so modification
of the equations could introduce an error.
A topic which has not been didcussed is the availability of

soils information.

This information is in Published Soil Surveys.

Published Soil Surveys contain a wealth of data which is essential
for making predictions on erosion, sediment yield and planning for
conservation treatment.
Soil series and phase, and land capability
classification are but a few of the items available in the report
which are useful to the individual working in this discipline.
The attached map of the Annual Status of Soil Surveys shows
that mapping is completed or in progress on approximately 98% of
the U. 5. portion of the Basin and that emphasis for completion
is given to the most intensively used areas.

It also shows that

mapping is less than 50% complete in about 60% of the Basin. For
small detailed sedimentation studies where published soil surveys
are not available personal interviews with the soil survey party
leader can probably furnish sufficient data.
It would not be
practicable to interview all the individuals necessary for a
In this case it would be most desirable
large broad general study.
to have Published Soil Surveys available.

The latest estimate on

completion of soil mapping in the Basin is 1995 with present funds,
or 1990 with additional funds.

Soils information with a less intensive approach than that
can be obtained from a General
Report
contained in the Soil Survey
for all states in the U. S.
completed
been
have
Such maps
Soil Map.
also available for
are
Maps
Soil
General
portion of the Basin.
most counties.
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PART B

QUALlTY OF SURFACE WATER

Stations in this Part are arranged in downstream order. That

is, stations are listed in a downstream direction along the main
stream, and stations on tributaries are listed between mainstream stations that are upstream and downstream from the
mouth of the tributary. Stations on tributaries that enter above
the first main-stream station are listed before the first main
stream station. Stations on tributaries to tributaries are listed in

Agency Station Number and Name
Assigned by reporting agency. To meet space limitations, the

following abbreviations generally are used in the station names;
in some instances, others may have been used:
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AB

Above

MF

BL

Below

NF

Middle Fork
North Fork

a similar manner.

B

Branch

SF

South Fork

EB

East Branch

WF

West Fork

Pages in this listing are arranged so that station identification.
including period of record and storage of data. are on the lefthand pages, and the types of data available are on the facing
right-hand pages. Following are brief explanations of the major
column headings of the station listings in Part B:

MB

Middle Branch

L

Little

NB

North Branch

LK

Lake

SB

South Branch

M

Middle

WB
BK
C

West Branch
Brook
Creek

N
NR
P

North
Near
Pond

Explanation of Major Column Headings in Part B

CA

Canal

R

River

CL

Coulee

RE

Reservoir

l)
Dl

Ditch
Distributary

RN
S

Run
South

Map Number
Geographic unit and subunit in which station is located (see
Fig. l).

Olt DC Number
This number, assigned by OWDC. is used to identify a specific
data-acquisition activity included in the Catalog, and to crosstie
the entry in the listing with the plot on the companion stationlocation maps.

E

East

STR

Stream

ES
F
EF

Estuary
Fork
East Fork

TR
W

Tributary
West

Latitude-Longitude
As given by the reporting agency.

State and County
Symbols are

used

for

States (and

other areas). and code

numbers are used for counties and independent cities in accordance with Federal Information Processing Standards (see Table

4).

Types of Data
Frequ mey of determination or measurement of a parameter
listed is indicated by the following numbers. lfpart or all of the
data are telemetered, this is shown by the letter

Type of water body for which data are acquired at the listed
station:

Stream,

Canal,

Lake,

Reservoir

(Reser),

Estuary

2. Seasonal

3. Daily
4.

(Estary), Spring. Drain, Other.

Period of Record

vixo'b'oo'

l. Continuous

Site

T.

Monthly

Quarterly
Annual

Other periodic

An asterisk (*) indicates that the parameter has been measured,
but the measurement was discontinued. or that frequency is

Calendar year of beginning or ending of station activity.

unknown.

Interrupted Record
Asterisk (*) indicates that during the period of record, data
acquisition was suspended one or more times for an interval of
one year or more.

Supplementary data
Asterisks (*) are used in appropriate columns to indicate other
types of water-data activities at the site.

Storage of Data

Age/Icy Reporting
Agency codes are given in Table l.

Asterisk (*) indicates in what form data are stored.
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Table 2 Reservoir Sediment Surveys in the U. S. Portion of the Great Lakes Basin 1/

Date of
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Reservoir

Nearest
Town - State

Lake Rockwell

Kent, Ohio

Aug.

ditto

ditto

Aug. 1950

Babb Pond

Richfield, Ohio

ditto

ditto

Basom Pond

Hudson, Ohio

ditto

ditto

Christener Pd.

Parma, Ohio

ditto

ditto

Schoenbeck Pd.

Richfield, Ohio

ditto

ditto

East Branch

Burton, Ohio

ditto

ditto

Survey

1914

1932
Apr. 1951

1944
Apr. 1951

Sq Km

1940

Apr. 1951
1939
Jun.

Centerville

(7,423.0)

ditto

ditto

8,499,000

(6,887.0)

0.05
ditto
0.83
ditto

ditto

0.08
ditto

43.72
ditto

01

1855

26.9

ditto

ditto

1949

ditto

Grand

Celina, Ohio

1844

240.9

ditto

ditto

Aug. 1940

ditto

Goller Pond

Defiance, Ohio

Mar. 1945

ditto

ditto

Aug.

m

ditto

ditto

1/ From Great Lakes

mw,%m

1912
1951

(0.02)
ditto
(0.32)
ditto
(0.09)

Aurora, Ohio

Power

Ac Ft

9,160,000

Mills

10. Auglaizer

Cu M

(124.10)

1949

1951

Sq Mi

Capacity

521.4

1940
Apr. 1951

Storage

Net Drainage
Area

0.06
ditto

6,024
ditto

ditto

(0.03)
ditto

(16.88)
ditto

233

(0.189)

4,780

(3.87)

4,000

(3.24)

4,200

(3.40)

3,440

(2.79)

1,830

(1.48)

1,590

(1.29)
(4,659.0)

5,596,000

(4,535.0)

106,500

(86.3)

47,300

(38.3)

ditto

ditto

(0.245)

5,749,000

(10.38)

(93.0)

302

Total Sediment
Accum.
Cu M
Ac Ft

661,400

(536.0)

18,400
-

69

(0.056)

780

~

(0.63)

750

_

-

_
230
-

153,000

-

120

-

(0.61)

(0.003)

_
(0.096)

_
68

(0.055)

_

-

(0.19)

(14.88)
-

4

-

21

-

-

(124.0)

15,300

,(0.017)

(12.4)

-

54,300

(44.0)

580

(0.463)
_

-

-

131,551,000

(106,605)

29,085,000

(23,570.0)

303,000

-

_

11,700

(9.5)

11,600

(9.4)

(2,326.0)

17,770,000

(14,400.0)

-

ditto

14,314,000

(11,600.0)

3,455,200

Basin Framework Study, App. 18, Erosion and Sedimentation.

Ac Ft

_

-

(130,175)

ditto

Sediment Accum.

Cu M

-

160,636,000

(0.024)

Average Annual

123

(0.1)
-

(2,800.0)

19

(245.5)

(0.015)

-

88,500

(71.75)

Table 2 continued

Reservoir
w]

'gle Creek

Nearest
Town - State

Net Drainage
Area

Sq Km

1912

13.5

Jul. 1951

ditto

Defiance, Ohio
ditto

Beetree Creek

Date of
Survev

In
.4

1912

5.0

ditto

1951

ditto

Butt Pond

1947

Defiance, Ohio

14. Harrison Lake
Jun.

Sq Mi
(5.2)

ditto
(1.91)

ditto

1941

96.0

1949

ditto

ditto

(37.0)
ditto

ditto

an
.4

ditto

7.2

1949
1947

ditto

1951

ditto
0.34
ditto
55.4

Sixziie Creek

ditto
Bur: Lake

1.9

001, Ohio

ditto

ditto

Kohart Pond

Grover Hill,

ditto

oitto

ditto
0.05

Ohio

Jul.

Ac Ft

159,000

(129.0)

91,300

(74.0)

132,000

(143.0)

Total Sediment
Accum.
Cu M

Average Annual
Sediment Accum.
Ac Ft
Cu M

67,870

(104.0)

(0.035)

Jun.

Cu M

(0.012)

1951

Jul.

Storage

Capacity

2.79)
ditto
(0.13)

(2.6)

3,090

(2.5)

1,223,000

(991.0)

1,146,500

(92

.1)

76,400

1,113,500

(902.4)

33,000

0,270

(5.08)

5.810

(4.71)

293,000

(241.0)

309,000

(213.0)

11,350

(9.2)

ditto

(7.9)

(0.74)

ditto
(0.019)
ditto

(0.055)

29,620

(24.0)

988

(0.8)

1,600

(1.3)

401

(0.325)

369,000

(299.0)

9,470

2,470

(2.0)

881

123

(0.1)

16

(995.0)

(31.4)
ditto

as

457

$55,000

(096.0)

2,800

(59.0)

70,340

(57.0)

2,930

(2.4)

2,590

(7.67)

(0.714)

(0.0128)

Table 2 continued
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Reservoir

Nearest
Town - State

Van Buren Lake

Findlay, Ohio

ditto

ditto

Date of
Survev

Net Drainage
Area
Sq Km
Sq Mi

1939

58.8

ditto

Nov. 1948

ditto

ditto

Aug. 1951

ditto

1925

157.2

(22.72)

Total Sediment

Storage

Cu M

Capacity

Ac Ft

Cu M

Ac Ft

Average Annual
Sediment Accum.
Cu M
Ac Ft

Accum.

306,000

(248.0)

ditto

253,000

(205.0)

53,100

(43.0)

5,580

(4.52)

ditto

229,500

(186.0)

23,400

(19.0)

8,370

(6.78)

34,552,000

(28,000.0)

33,844,000

(27,426.0)

708,300

(574.0)

27,270

(22.1)

417,104,000

(338,010.0)

m
N

Lake Rushford

Coneadea, N.Y.

ditto

ditto

1951

Mount Morris

Mt. Morris, N.Y.

1951

ditto

Mt.

Morris, N.Y.

1957

ditto

ditto

415,378,000

(336,611.0)

1,714,000

(1,389.0)

285,000

(231.0)

ditto

Mt. Morris, N.Y.

1963

ditto

ditto

413,875,000

(335,393.0)

3,106,000

(2,517.0)

269,000

(218.0)

Orchard Park

Buffalo, N.Y.

Saline Mill

Saline, Mich.

26. Bridgeway

ditto

2619

(60.7)
ditto

(1011.0)

284
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4.4

(1.7)

Mar. 1969

163.2

(63.0)

296,000

(240.1)

136,400

(110.5)

4,390

(3.56)

1969

19.4

(7.5)

94,600

(76.7)

35,500

(28.8)

864

(0.70)

120,700

(97.8)

104,500

(84.7)

790

(0.64)

Ann Arbor, Mich. Mar.

Franklin Mill

Franklin, Mich.

Apr. 1969

Tecumseh
(Evans)

(0.23)

Tecumseh, Mich.

Apr. 1969

68.1

(26.3)

281,100

(227.8)

164,200

(133.1)

1,160

(0.94)

Sharon Hollow

Manchester,
Mich.

May, 1969

64.8

(25.0)

318,500

(258.1)

140,900

(114.2)

3,330

(2.7)

Norvell

Norvell,

May, 1969

65.5

(25.3)

885,500

(717.6)

265,700

(215.3)

2,650

(2.15)

Brooklyn

Brooklyn, Mich.

May,

1969

16.1

(6.2)

307,600

(249.3)

77,700

(63)

3,700

(3.0)

Manchester
(Power)

Manchester,
Mich.

May, 1969

16.6

(6.4)

356,500

(288.9)

36,300

(29.4)

1,580

(1.28)

Manchester
(Mill)

Manchester,
Mich.

May, 1969

44.0

(17.0)

26,300

(21.3)

12,960

210

(0.17)

Kent Lake

Milford, Mich.

Jun. 1969

114.0

(44.0)

26,166,000

(21,204.0)

2,628,000

Mich.

(10.5)
2,130)

136,600

(110.7)

Table 2 continued

Town - State

Stony Creek
(North)

M . Vernon,
Mich.

36. Stony Creek

Mt. Vernon,

35

(South)

37. Oakwonds

Metro.

.

,

2

Nearest

Reservoir

Mich.

Flat Rock,

Date of
Survey

Jun.

1969

Jun. 1969

Net Drainage
Sq Km

Area

Storage

Sq Mi

Cu M

145.0

(56.0)

145.0

Total Sediment

Capacity

Accum.

Average Annual

Sediment Accum.

Ac Ft

Cu M

1,229,100

(996.0)

139,440

(113)

22,130

(17.93)

(56.0)

4,848,000

(3,929.0)

330,700

(268)

52,490

(42.54)

(301.5)

8,450

(6.85)

Ac Ft

Cu M

Ac Ft

Mich.

Jun.

1969

81.8

(31.6)

1,161,400

(941.2)

372,000

38. Bellevi11e

Belleville,
Mich.

Jul.

1969

52.6

(20.3)

24,612,000

(19,945.0)

2,424,800

(1,965)

60,710

(49.2

39. Ford Lake

Ypsilanti,

Jul.

1969

29.0

(11.2)

22,121,000

(17,926.0)

2,271,800

(1,841)

63,060

40. Barton Pond

(51.1)

Ann Arbor, Mich. Jul.

1969

474.0

(183.0)

3,887,100

(3,150.0)

677,500

(549)

12,550

(10.17)

41. Iron M111

Manchester,

Aug. 1969

13.5

(5.2)

1,913,900

(1,551.0)

485,000

(393)

4,850

(3.93)

Mich.

Aug. 1969

67.1

(25.9)

855,400

(677.0)

420,800

(341)

4,210

(3.41)

Onsted, Mich.

Aug.

(12.5)

149,700

(121.3)

6,540

(5.3)

938

(0.76)

Plymouth, Mich.

Sep. 1969

140.6

(54.3)

824,100

(667.8)

129,400

(104.9)

45. Adrian

3,590

(2.91)

Adrian, Mich.

Sep. 1969

152.8

(59.0)

1,234,000

(1,000.0)

183,900

(149.0)

46. Waterford

6,570

(5.32)

Northville,

Mich.

Sep. 1969

140.0

(54.0)

213,480

(173.0)

88,800

~i. Phoenix

(72.0)

888

Plymouth, Mich.

(0.72)

Sep. 1969

147.1

(56.8)

277,700

(225.0)

65,800

48. Fenton Mill

(53.3)

654

Fenton, Mich.

(0.53)

Jan. 1970

116.6

(45.0)

549,100

(445.0)

236,900

49. Elsie

(192.0)

1,780

Eisie, Mich.

(1.44)

Nov.

497

(192.0)

137,000

(111.0)

72,700

50. Rockford

(58.9)

Rockford

-

-

583

(225.0)

109,800

(89.0)

55,000

(44.6)

-

51. Fish Creek

-

Carsonville,

319

(123.0)

122,200

(99.0)

36,200

(29.3)

-

604

(233.0)

784,800

(640.0)

756,400

(613.0)

18,450

42. Tecums

Red (M111)

43. H. N. Fry
.

V
V

Newburgh

52. Stronach

Mich.

Mich.

?ecumseh,

1969

1964

Mich.

Wellston, Mich.

Jan. 1953

32.4

(14.95)

Great Lakes Region boundaries

Planning Subareas

Subregion number

Planning Subarea number
County boundaries

100% complete
Over 50% complete

Less than 50% complete
No mapping complete
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Section III-5

MOBILITY OF SEDIMENT WITHIN SURFACE AND GROUND-WATER SYSTEMS

Erosion is caused by and sediment derived from the action of
moving water, ice, or wind on rock and soil. Of the above agents
moving water is predominant in the Great Lakes Region.
The transport of sediment occurs by two general processes, as a
suspension in the water and as a bedload movement. When sediment is
transported in suspension in the water it is referred to as "suspended
load" and when it is moved along the bottom it is called "bedload."
There are apparently no sharp divisions between the two forms of
transport except that bedload moves close to the channel bottom whereas the suspended load is dispersed throughout the depth and width
of the moving water. The physical mechanism of both forms of transport is very complex and it is beyond the purview of this report
to explore its nature.
Generally, bedload movement involves the more coarse textured,

heavy materials that require relatively high channel velocities.
Suspended sediment movement occurs in moving water over a much wider
range of velocities. In both forms of sediment transport, depth
of flow, velocity of flow, and the nature of the material being

transported are important factors in sediment transport rates.

The quantitative role that each of two broad forms play in the
transport of sediment in the Great Lakes Basin is not known. Much
evidence, Visual observation,

and logic leads to the conclusion

that the majority of sediment transport occurs as suspended sediment.
It is estimated that the quantity of bedload will not exceed
10 percent of the suspended load.
Sediment does not often get into the ground-water system. This
is because the soil acts as a very
effectivefilter and removes the
sediment very soon after water begins to move through the soil.
It
is conceivable sediment laden water could get into the ground-water
through fractures in rock or by overflowing into wells which penetrate fractured rock.
It is not felt that this condition is prevalent.
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Section

III 6

NATURAL RENOVATION MECHANISM AVAILABLE TO REMOVE POLLUTANTS AND
CONTAMINANTS (PHYSICAL, CHEMICAL, BIOLOGICAL)

Natural renovation mechanisms that remove sediment which are
different from the natural process now utilized in soil conserva
tion practices are limited.
The most common and effective mechanism
used is vegetation.
Given sufficient plant cover soil erosion can
be held to a minimum. Many of the soil conservation practices
listed in Section V are based on this principle.
The effectiveness of vegetation as an erosion retardant varies

widely.

For example, erosion rates on a field can be reduced by 60%

by converting from continuous corn to a rotation of two years corn,
one year small grain, and one year grass and clover meadow.
Con

version to continuous pasture would reduce erosion even more while
conversion from close growing crops to pasture would reduce erosion
at a lesser rate.

Another example might be exclusion or management

of livestock to allOw the natural plant growth to regain adequate
cover to protect the soil.

The other soil conservation practices listed in Section V
also were developed to take advantage of natural processes. Debris
basins and reservoirs are constructed to exploit the fact that
gravity causes particles in suspension in the water to settle in the
reservoir. Terraces and diversions reduce slope lengths. Minimum
tillage, chiseling,

incorporating residues into the soil and other

such practices increase infiltration and decrease runoff.

Other

management, land treatment and structural measures utilize some

natural physical process to effect a reduction in erosion or sediment yield.

The effectiveness of these practices also varies widely.

A reservoir can be from 100% effective to nearly ineffective depending
on the reservoir trap efficiency. The other practices vary almost
as much in effectiveness.
Both chemical and biological actions can take place which
cause either retention of soils in place or deposition of sediment
enroute. Vegetative growth which protects soils can be stimulated
by fertilizers.
Better soil structure which promotes infilgration
and reduced runoff can be developed by the incorporation of crop
residues into the soil.

This interaction of the physical,

chemiCal,

and biological actions is extremely complex and in many cases more
than one process is involved in reducing erosion and sediment yield.
More often than not chemical and biological actions complement
physical actions in the incorporation of conservation practices on
melmm.

Section III 7

PROBABLE CHANGES IN SEDIMENT YIELD IN TIME

For this section it was thought that the predi
cted sediment
yields to the Great Lakes for specified years
from agricultural and
urban land would be informative.
Data of this type were not avail
able so it was developed in the following
manner:
Data were available on the sediment yield
from sheet erosion to
each one of the Great Lakes (8).
Since this figure included both

forest and agricultural land the contributi
on from forest land needed
to be deleted to leave only sheet erosion from
agricultural land.
This was done by applying a weighted facto
r which consisted of a
combination of the erosion rates for each land
use and amount of
each land use. This factor times the sheet
erosion figure gave the
1970 sediment yield from sheet erosion
on agricultural

land.

Then
a factor of 3 percent for gully erosion was
added to the sheet ero
sion sediment yield figure to obtain the sedim
ent yield from agricultural land from sheet and gully erosion
for 1970.

To establish the sediment yields for future
dates, the present
sediment yield was multiplied by the percent
change reflected in
the Gross Erosion for Projected Dates

(5).

This table takes

into
account increased or decreased demand for diffe
rent types of crops,
projected advances in technology, displaceme
nt of agricultural
land by urban growth, and the effect of an
increased amount of
land treatment. These projected changes are
based on material re
garding population and food and fiber requiremen
ts furnished by

the Office of Business Economics (now the
Bureau of Economic
Analysis) - Economics Research Service
and used in the Great Lakes
Basin Framework Study (5).

The 1973 figures were obtained by interpolation
of the 1970
and 1980 figures.
Table 3 through 7 of this section show Estimated
Annual Sediment Yield from Sheet and Gully Erosion on
Agricultural Land for
the years 1976, 1980, 2000, and 2020.
The figures for years 1980, 2000, 2020
on Table 8,

Estim

ated
Average Annual Sediment Yield from Sheet and
Gully Erosion on
Urban Land to the Great Lakes, were determined
by calculating a
sediment delivery rate for each metropolitan
area and multiplying
it by the estimated erosion rate. The erosion
rates were based on
projected urban growth.
The figure for 1973 was obtained from a
direct proportion of the 1970 and 1980 erosion
rate time the delivery rate for each metropolitan area.
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TABLE A

ESTIMATED AVERAGE ANNUAL
SEDIMENT YIELD FROM SHEET
AND GULLY

EROSION ON AGRICULTURAL LAN
D (U.S. PORTION) TO LAKE MIC
HIGAN l/ g/

(TONS X 1000)

YEAR

UNIT

Short tons

wam¥

rq pc vo wm om

emm

(\JONJ Zfr l
(\1

How

co mm

(1,171.7)

:J KOMO N F
m own mcn
rIH

NO WQ JC OJ CU

1,062.9

AAA AA A/ \A AA AA
\/\A/ \/\/\/ \
P~\O H O r i m ChO (\J\O N01
X) O\U\Lf\<1 ) L \O\.:T

mmwwmomww

JLROO COMKOJ r-4
OCOVD r im
r {Lf\
(\Jr-i

O\O O

AA

(1,307.3)

HOQJJOO

mm

_

Hommmm CONGO?- \o
rd
N mxo<3

:-

1,185.9

AA A/ \A AA A

(1,385.9)

m0\ O\
r{

1,257.2

220.6

.zt

70.6

m

20.0

lbO.9

H

TOTAL

h6.l
9.h

(
(
(
(
(
(
(
(
(

4~

Traverse Complex

25.7

(

(

/\/\/\/\/\J\I\/\/\x

Manistee River

l87.5
9h.6

(

(

O\

Black River

Muskegon River
Sable Complex

207.5

(

r...

Joseph River

28h.9

<

(
(
(

(\J

St.

Kalamazoo River
Grand River

-

127.

(
(

1!

Chicago-Milwaukee Complex

2000

\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\,\/\/\

Fox River

Green Bay Complex

ism mmm ox
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Saumico Complex

a JWMO
(\J (hcn

0conto River

r-1

Peshtigo River

d

Escanaba River
Menominee Complex
Menominee River

0\ key

Bay De Noc

1980

2020
Metric tons Short tons Met
ric tons Short tons Metric
tons Short tons Metric ton
s
r-IOKOJ

Seul Choix Groscap
Manistique River

1973

208.5
220.5
8u.h
22.9
h1.1
8.u
17.8
63.0

1,206.8

;-/All figures rounded to
nearest 100 tons
2-/Adapted from Appendix 18, Eros
ion and Sedimentaticn, Great Lake
s Basin Framework Study, October
1970

(1,330.2)

TABLE 5

ESTIMATED AVERAGE ANNUAL SEDIMENT YIELD FROM SHEET AND GULLY
;/ g/

EROSION ON AGRICULTURAL LAND (U.S. PORTION) T0 LAKE HURON
(TONS X 1000)

2020

2000

1980

1973

UNIT

Metric tons Short tons Metric tons Short tons Metric tons Short tons Metric tons

Short tons
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Cheboygan River

1.u

(

1.5)

1.h

(

1.5)

1.2

(

1.3)

1.2

(

1.3)

Presque Isle Complex

2.u

(

2.7)

2.u

(

2.6)

2.1

(

2.3)

2.1

(

2.3)

Thunder Bay River

5.0

(

5.5)

u-9

(

5-h)

h-3

(

u-Y)

h-3

(

l1-7)

Alcona Complex

1.6

(

1.8)

1.6

(

1.8)

1.h

(

1.5)

1.u

(

1.5)

AuSable River

3.3

(

3.6)

3.2

(

3.5)

2.8

(

3.1)

2.8

(

3.1)

Rifle AuGres Complex

12.9

( 1h.2)

12.7

( 1u.0)

11.2

( 12.3)

11.2

( 12.3)

Kawkawlin Complex

16.2

( 17.9)

16.u

( 18.1)

10.0

( 11.0)

12.3

( 13.6)

Saginaw River

115.2

( 12.7)

116.6

(128.5)

70.9

( 78.1)

87.5

( 96.u)

Thumb Complex

60.2

( 66.h)

61.0

( 67.2)

37.0

( no.8)

M5.7

( 50.1)

TOTAL

218.2

(2AO.6)

220.2

(2h2.6)

1h0.9

(155.1)

168.5

(185.6)

l/-All figures rounded to nearest 100 tons
2/
-Adapted from Appendix 18, Erosion and Sedimentation,

Great Lakes Basin Framework Study, October 1970

TABLE 6

ESTIMATED AVERAGE ANNUAL SEDIMENT YIELD FROM
SHEET AND GULLY
EROSION ON AGRICULTURAL LAND (U.s. PORTION) TO
LAKE ERIE 1] g/
(TONS X 1000)
YEAR
UNIT

1973

1980

(

Clinton River

27.7)

28.2

81.7

(

Rouge Complex

86.0)

80.3

33.8

Huron River

(

37.3)

57.1

32.7

(

62.9)

55.1

Raisin River

91.5

Maumee River

(

100.9)

88.8

1,092.8

( 1,208.6)

1,120.5

(

119.7)

111.3

215.5
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Toussaint Portage Complex

108.6
138.7

Black-Rocky Complex

(

152.9)

182.2

89.8

Cuyahoga River

98.5)

80.1

86.5

95.3)

77-5

179.8

(
(
(

198.2)

161.1

ll.3

(

12.5)

10.2

7.8)
(
(
15.5)
25.3)
(
( 2,358.3)

6.5

Grand River
Complex

Erie-Chautauqua Complex

7.1

Cattaraugus River

18.1

Tonawanda Complex

23.0

1/

2,139.5

All figures rounded to nearest 100 tons

2/

13.1
21.3
2,228.3

21.1

88.8)

35.2

36.0)

28.5

60.7)

88.1

97.8)

77.2

1,235.1)

1,157.7

122.7)

115.0

237.6)

222.7

156.7)

186.9

88.3)

81.8

85.8)

79.2

177.6)

168.7

11.2)

10.3

7.2)
18.8)

5-0
9.9

23.5)

16.1

2,856.1)

2,288.2

27.3)

28.6

(

27.1)

23.3)

21.0

(

23.2)

)

38.9

(

)

28.3

(

)

87.7

(

85.1)

76.7

(

)

1,215.7

(

)

120.8

(

)

233.9

(

257.8)

)

158.3

(

170.1)

90.2)

89.1

87.3)

98.2)

86.2

181.5)

179.2

(
(
(
(

,:r
.

Huron-Vermillian Complex

(

120.9)

26.7)

(

VV VV VV VV V

109.7

28.8

vvvvvvvv

Sandusky River

31.2)

C)

25.1

(

0 )

28.3

LI'\

32.3)

Vvvvvvvv

(

vvvvvvvvv

29.3

St. Clair Complex

TOTAL

2020

Metric tons Short tons Metric tons Short tons Metric
tons Short tons Metric tons short tons

Black River

Ashtabula Conneaut

2000

11.2

5-5)
10.9)

5.0
10.0

17.8)

16.2

2,873.8)

2,358.8

.
»
.
-Adapted from Appendix
18, ErOSIOn
and Sedimentation, Great Lake
s Basin Framework Study, Octo
ber 1970

(

88.5

95.0)
197.5)
12.8)
5.5)
11.0)

(
17.9)
(
( 2,595.8)

TABLE 7
SHEET AND GULLY
ESTIMATED AVERAGE ANNUAL SEDIMENT YIELD FROM

ONTARIO l] g]
EROSION 0N AGRICULTURAL LAND (U.s. PORTION) TO LAKE
(TONS X 1000)
YEAR

UNIT

Niagara Orleans Complex

2020

2000

1980

1973

tons Metric tons Short tons
Metric tons Short tons Metric tonsShort tons Metric tons Short
( h5.9)
A1.6
( A5.9)
h1.6
( A8.u)
A3.9
( 53.7)
A8.7
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Genesee River

59.7

( 65.8)

53.9

< 5911)

51.1

( 56.3)

51.1

( 56.3)

Wayne Cayuga Complex

A9.5

( 5A.6)

AA.A

( A8.9)

31.2

( 3A.A)

36.6

( No.3)

Oswego River

99.A

(109.6)

89.2

( 98.3)

62.7

( 69.1)

73.A

( 80.9)

Salmon Perch Complex

A3.0

( A7.A)

38.6

( A2.5)

27.0

( 29.9)

31.8

( 35.0)

Black River

2A.5

( 27.0)

22.0

( 2A.3)

20.7

( 22.8)

20.7

( 22.8)

Oswegatchie River

17.5

( 19.3)

15.8

( 17.A)

1A.8

( 16.3)

1A.8

( 16 3)

Grass-Raquette St. Regis

20.5

( 22.6)

18.5

( 20.u)

17.3

( 19.1)

17.3

( 19.1)

362.8

(AOO.O)

326.3

(359.6)

266.A

(293.8)

287.3

(316.6)

Complex

TOTAL

ijAll figures rounded to nearest IOO tons
, October 1970
2
entation, Great Lakes Basin Framework Study
-Adapted from Appendix 18, Erosion and Sedim

TABLE 8

ESTIMATED AVERAGE ANNUAL SEDIMENT YIELD FROM SHEET AND GULLY

,"22

EROSION ON URBAN LAND {U.0. P0iTION) TO TEE

1.1330

Metric

tons

,4

;'

2)

r7

' D

9

L

-

F

_~_

'I \

7

( l5.2)

\L r

<

i3.8

,_ 1

.

( 15.

\/

,V

hreen Kev Osnasn

l3.8

(\J

Lake Michigan

(.

Norrie

H

SUB TOTAL

"4

tonSShort tons

/'\
1U

Lake Superior
Duluth Superior

g/ 2/

Li L IKL £1

W

34..
2x.

,l

.. ._.V._ .___,..._..__.._;474 ,0.__ .;... .12»_... Aubry . A..A..._V . .402" _ .n
2 ... .4..

_ 2 '\ ,2 2. AAA
L "WQ\O,:I'\O

(D
,:r
m
v

A

H

P

LR Oh L
#4 (\JCD H

316.);

HJVVV

O

O

H

[\

(276.7)

.r

v

r?

O

250.9

r_

iP~CDr I

(220M

\_/»\/\,vvv

y

200.0

H
v

\ :;\ LN (\I O\ O\

(203.9)

/

185.0

riff) (F1 r iJf [H

SUB TOTAL

H

9.

H O

Erie

ll
102.

i
LIX

Loraine Elyria
Cleveland-Akron

5

6.

3
.\,n\./\AAA
r
*F m.: {hr I

Toledo

Fort Wayne

50.

T\ [\FN (\JO
H
!f\
Hr-i
H
\yv-Vvvv

Lake Erie
Detroit

YEAR
METROPOLITAN COMPLEX

1973

1980

Metric tons Short tons Metric tons Short tons
r {dCO

1/-All

l

AAA
OCOn i

Syracuse-Rome

(\1

Rochester

Vvv

Lake Ontario
Buffalo

Metric tons Short tons Metric tons Short tons

2h.6
6.1
22.2

SUB TOTAL

( 16.9)

52-9

( 71.6)

TOTAL

(326.8)

li003

(550.9)

figures rounded to nearest 100 tons

2/Adapted

from Appendix 18, Erosion and Sedimentation, Great Lakes Basin Framework Study, October 1970
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Section III-8

PROJECTED SERIOUSNESS OF FUTU
RE POLLUTION PROBLEMS
DERIVED FROM THESE LAND USE
ACTIVITIES

In an effort to evaluate the
problem, Tabl

e 9 and Figures 1
through 6 were developed. The Tabl
e and these Figures were develope
d
from Tables 3 through 8 in Section
III-4. Tables 3 through 8 are
base
d on material from Appendix 18,
Erosion and

Sedimentation, Great
Lakes Basin Framework Study, which
is in turn based on projections
used in the Framework Study and furn
ished by the Office of Business
Economics - Economic Research Serv
ice. The projections consider
changes in demand for different crop
s, advances in technology,
displacement of agricultural land
by urban growth and the effect of
an increased amount of land treatmen
t.

The total sediment yield from agricult
ural and urban land from the
U. 8. portion of the Basin to the Lake
s for the last 40 years is about
the same as the total for the 120 year
s before that period, truly a

startling increase.

On the other hand, the existing

conservation programs are estimated to have reduced
the potential sediment yield by
abou

t 23.5 million metric tons (26 mill
ion short tons) and will pro
vide for an additional reduction
of 58 million metric tons (64 mill
ion
short tons)

by 2020.
In spite of the reductions directly
attributable
to conservation programs sediment yiel
d from these sources is expected
to increase approximately 6% by 2020.
Sediment yield from agricultural land
is projected to decrease
until 2000 and then increase. Unlike the
composite figure (weighted
total of agri
cultural and urban sediment) mentione
d above

, sediment
yield from agricultural land is expected
to be less than 1% higher
in 2020 than at present. Sediment yield
from urban lands is an
ever
increasing figure.

It is approximately 69% higher in 2020 than
at present. The
decline in sediment yield from agricultural
land in 2000 is mostly
due to a projected decrease in row crops
throughout the Basin and an
increase in close growing crops which provi
de better erosion protection
for the soils. After 2000 this trend rever
ses with the result that at
2020 the sediment yield is slightly higher
than the present figure. The
increase in sediment yield from urban land
is due to a projected constant
increase in urban construction.
The greatest increase in sediment yield from
agricultural and

urban land from the U. S. portion of the Basin is
approximately 15% to
Lake
Erie in 2020.

This is largely because of a projected incre

ase in
row crops and a sizeable increase in urban const
ruction. Figure 5
shows the composite sediment yield change to be contin
ually increasing
to 2020.
-36..
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The largest decrease in sediment yield from these sources in

the U. 8. portion of the Basin is approximately 21% to Lake Huron in
2020. This is due to a projected decrease in row crops and an
increase in close growing crops. The urban built up land in the area
is projected to increase a significant amount but this source is more
than counterbalanced by the agricultural

land change.

By 2020 the total sediment yield from these sources from the
U. 5. portion of the Basin to all the Lakes is expected to show a
slight increase. Lake Superior is projected to have a slight increase,
Lake Michigan a slight decrease, Lake Huron a significant decrease,
Lake Erie a moderate increase, and Lake Ontario a moderate decrease.

Lake Erie then is the only lake where the trend of increasing sediment
yields from agricultural and urban areas from the U. 8. portion of
the Basin is projected to continue.
The other lakes will have sediment
yields from these sources at about the same level or less.

It is not known exactly what effect these changes in sediment

yield will have on nutrients and pesticides which enter the Lakes.
On the surface, it might appear that if the sediment yield changed
then the amount of other contaminants might change in the same direc
tion. While this premise might be correct it is also conceivable that
increased or decreased use of these pollutants might influence the
amount furnished to the Lakes more than changes of sediment yield.
It
is not within the scope of this category to make predictions on future
use of pesticides and nutrients. Categories A5 and A6 of Task A
cover the interrelationship of these pollutants with sediment in greater
detail.
Table 9 shows an indication of future pollution problems from
sediment to the Great Lakes compared to the present. However, this
evaluation means little unless some understanding of the magnitude of
the present problem is known. The larger sediment yield rates measured
on major streams in the basin are 87 metric tons per square kilometer
(250 tons per square mile) from the Cuyahoga River at Independence,
Ohio and 263 metric tons per square kilometers (750 tons per square mile)
from the Genesee River in New York.
These sediment yields are moderately
low in comparison to other parts of the U. S.
While the effect of yields of this magnitude on the Great Lakes
is not large the yield from some streams can have a serious impact on
that portion of the lakes near the junction of the stream and lake.
The Maumee River discharges in excess of 1,070,300 metric tons
(1,179,000 short tons) of sediment per year into Lake Erie.

cnat portion of this sediment is deposited close to shore.

A signifi

Toledo

Harbor, at the mouth of the Maumee River, receives the second largest
amount of annual maintenance dredging of the Great Lakes harbors (13).

This dredging amounts to approximately 680,850 metric tons (750,000
short tons) or about 64% of the sediment yield of the river.

-37-

In addition to choking the harbor,
this sediment

serves as a
carrier for nutrient elements,
destroys fish habitat, reduces
the
recreational value of the lake,
and increases municipal water

treatment costs.

It can be seen that while small chan
ges as shown on Table 9
will have little effect on the
Great Lakes as a whole, they
could
Lakes.

have significant impact on local prob
lem areas within the
Majo
r chan

ges in sediment yield might show an
effect in the
Great Lakes and they certainly would be
felt in local problem areas.
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Table 9

ESTIMATED PERCENTAGE CHANGE FROM 1973 OF SEDIMENT YIELD
FROM SHEET AND GULLY EROSION ON AGRICULTURAL AND URBAN
LAND (U.S. PORTION) TO THE GREAT LAKES
Year

1980

2000

2020

A11 Lakes
Agricultural Land
Urban Land
Composite

~ 04
+ 7 8
+ 0 1

6.6
+35.0
- 3.8

+ 0.9
+68.6
+ 5.6

Lake Superior
Agricultural Land
Urban Land
Composite

+ O 7
+ 2 6
+ 1 1

- 5.0
+15.8
+ 0.2

- 5 0
+30 3
+ 3 8

Lake Michigan
Agricultural Land
Urban Land
Composite

- 5.7
+ 8.5
5.1

-15.5
+37.3
-l3.3

- 4.0
+73.4
0.9

Lake Huron
Agricultural Land
Urban Land
Composite

+ 0.8
+ 8.5
+ 1.0

-35.5
+54.2
-33.4

-22.9
+76.3
20.5

Lake Erie
Agricultural Land
Urban Land
Composite

+ 4.1
+ 8.1
+ 4.5

+ 4.9
+35.7
+ 7.3

+10.1
+71.0
+14.9

Lake Ontario
Agricultural Land
Urban Land
Composite

-10.1
+ 7.3
- 8.3

-26.6
+32.8
-20.7

20.9
+63.1
12.6
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Section III-9

REVIEW OF INSTITUTIONAL ARRANGEMENTS TO REGULATE
AND CONTROL SEDIMENTATION

All of the states in the Great Lakes Basin have laws
that
provide for the creation of soil conservation distri
cts. These
districts, which are governed by a board of supervisors
of local
people, fill a vital need in providing local leadership
to the
solution of soil erosion as well as other soil conservation
problems.
The Michigan Soil Conservation Districts Law, Act 297
of
the Public Acts of 1937 originally contained sections
that provided
for adoption and enforcement of land use and treatment regula
tions.
These sections were repealed in 1945 because districts
preferred
to provide technical assistance on erosion control to
those requesting help on a voluntary basis. This general theme carrie
s through
all of the Soil Conservation District Acts activities within
the
Great Lakes States, a spirit of voluntary participation in
sound
land use and management. The soil conservation distri
cts have in
recent years been revising their operations to provide
their
assistance to non-agricultural areas.
The problems of detrimental effects to water quality from erosion and sedimentation have generally been handled by water quality
control acts. These acts, which generally establish water quality

standards, handle the problem of sediment in terms of allowable

concentrations of suspended colloidal and settleable materials.
The control of erosion by these acts would come through the reasoning that sediment becomes a "pollutant" as it enters a stream and
thus should be abated.

Generally, however,

the laws are geared

toward the handling of a much smaller number of cases than would be
entailed in a sediment policing program. These acts, then, are
generally not backed by the necessary staffing or funding to
administer a sediment control program.
The Michigan Real Estate - Plat Act and its recent amendments
may becomesignificant in the solution of sediment and erosion
problems in the Great Lakes region. This act, and its recent amend-

ment, Act 288 of the Public Acts of 1967, State of Michigan, is

primarily a planning and zoning act passed to encourage orderly
growth. However, this act could provide authorization for local
authorities to influence and bring pressure to bear on design and
construction procedure in order to minimize erosion during the con
struction phase.
Legislative needs include state-wide enabling legislation in
the Great Lakes States that would give the local governmental entities the authority to establish broad regulatory ordinances.
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This authority should be given to existing entities of state and
local government or to new community
actionentities.
The implementation of these local programs should probably be done utilizing
cut off date procedures. By this method, local government would be
given ample time to establish their own code of ordinances which
would fit their particular situation. Beyond this date, if the
local government had not established such regulation, state estab-

lished regulations would prevail. The guidelines for these local
ordinances should follow the commonly accepted standards and specifications for erosion control measures and the standards for

water quality recommended by the state agencies should be followed.
Sediment control ordinances have emerged, to date, primarily

in the rapidly developing urban areas as a means to give some
measure of protection to local water quality and from other problems
associated with sedimentation. Following is a sample ordinance,
taken from the Community Action Guidebook for Soil Erosion and
Sediment Control as an example. This Sedimentation Control Ordi
nance, for Montgomery County, Maryland, is one of the earlier regulatory measures of this type in the United States.
In the spring, 1965, a sediment control task force, formerly

appointed by the Montgomery County Council, completed development
of a proposed sedimentation control program for the county. The
Council subsequently made the program stated county policy and soli
cited the voluntary cooperation of the building industry.

Two

years later (6/27/67), the council made sedimentation control manda
tory through adoption of an amendment to the county's subdivision
regulations. Chapter 104, as codified in the Montgomery County
Code. This amendment, which represents the county's sedimentation
control ordinance, follows:

Amend Sec. 104 24 Preliminary Subdivision Plan Approval Pro-

cedure by adding new subsection (1)

(i)

as follows:

Sediment Control. The approval of all preliminary plans
and extensions of previously approved plans shall include
provisions for erosion and sediment control, in accordance
with the Montgomery County Sediment Program, ad0pted
by the County Council June 29, 1965.

(1)

The Board, in its consideration of each preliminary

plan or extension of previously approved plan shall
condition its approval upon the execution by the sub
divider of erosion and sediment control measures to

be specified by the Board after receiving recommenda-

tions from the Montgomery Soil Conservation Sistrict.
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(2)

One copy of each approved preliminary plan or exten
sion of previously approved plan shall be referred to
the Montgomery Soil Conservation District for review
and recommendation as to adequate erosion and sediment
control measures to prevent damage to other proper
ties.

(3)

The installation and maintenance of the specified
erosion and sediment control measures shall be
accomplished in accordance with standards and specification on file with the Montgomery Soil Conservation District.

(4)

Permits for clearing and grading prior to the recordation of plats shall be obtained from the Depart
ment of Public Works subject to the granting of tem
porary easements and other conditions deemed necessary
by the Department in order to insepct and enforce the
performance of the specified erosion and sediment control measures provided for it

(5)

sub-section (1) above.

In the event the subdivider proceeds to clear and
grade prior to recording of plats without satisfying
the conditions specified under Sec. 4, the Board may
revoke the approval of the preliminary plan or extension of previously approved plan.

Amend Article 1, Section 23 2 General Requirements (of subdivision plans) by the addition of a new paragraph to be known as 23-2 (1)
to read as follows:

(1)

Erosion and Sediment Control Measures.

Adequate control of erosion and sedimentation of both a
temporary and permanent nature shall be provided during
all phases of clearing, grading and construction as

approved by the Director.

Amend Section 23-8, Preliminary Plats - Preparation by the
addition of a new paragraph to be known as 23-8 (g) to read as follows:

(g)

Statement that Erosion and Sediment control methods shall
be provided prior to any clearing, grading or construction
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Amend Article 2 of Chapter 23 by the addition of a new paragraph
to Section 23-12. Final Plats
Approval to be known as 23-12 (c) to
read as follows:
(Plats shall be approved only if)
(c)

Plans and specifications for the control of erosion and

sedimentation, if such controls are deemed necessary,
have been submitted and approved by the Director of
Public Works or his agent. This approval shall be concurrent with the approval of the aforesaid plans and speci
fications, and become a part thereof.

wrvwvmv~h m

A number of states within the Great Lakes Basin have now developed

ordinances and regulations on the control of erosion and sediment
damage (9). Michigan's Soil Erosion and Sediment Control Act of
1972, approved bythe Governor on January 9, 1972 provides for a statewide soil erosion and sedimentation control program with provision
for inforcement by counties and for cooperation with soil conserva
tion districts. Pennsylvania in 1972 amended a law to require approval
by the Department of Environmental Resources on erosion and sediment
control plans for earth moving activities except where an erosional
and sediment control plan had been developed by the U. S. Soil Conservation Service. The law from both Michigan and Pennsylvania is
unique in that it requires a permit before the farmer can cultivate
his land unless he has a conservation plan approved by the local Soil
Conservation District.

Ohio, in 1971 1972 amended an act which would

authorize the Director of Natural Resources to develop a procedure
to coordinate agrucultural pollution abatement and urban sediment
control programs based on the state's air and water quality standards.
Illinois, in 1971, passed an act which requires soil conservation
districts to furnish information to local zoning authorities and
assist them in reviewing applications for proposed land subdivisions.
Wisconsin, in 1971, amended its law to permit adoption of land use
regulations by a simple majority of electors in lieu of two thirds
of the land occupiers, broadened its regulatory authority to include
specifically the control of runoff and sedimentation, and provided
for county assistance in enforcement of the regulations.
In addition several counties within the Basin have adopted or
dinances on sediment control (9). Some of them are Otsego County,

Michigan, 1971, Steele County, Minnesota,

l970; and Buffalo County,

Wisconsin, 1965.
Most of these ordinances require a permit for any
earth moving activity, such permit to be issued only if the applicant files a plan for the control of erosion and sedimentation which
is approved by the local Soil Conservation District.
In addition,

many cities, towns and townships within the respective states have
erosion and sediment control legislation.

As an aid in drafting the above mentioned legislation, there has
been available since September 1972 the Model State Act for Soil
Erosion and Sediment Control suggested by the Council of State Govern

ments (6).
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The work group on Erosion and Sedimentation in the Great Lakes
Basin Framework Study took the position that regulatory measure
s for
the control of erosion and sedimentation should be adopted. The
spirit of the regulation should be not only to eliminate "nuisan
ce"
type erosion situations but it should also be directed toward
real

protection, preservation,

resources.

and enhancement of water and related

Voluntary action to minimize detrimental effects from the
inflow of sediment and other solids should be strongly encoura
ged.
The community action guidebook referred to above recognizes that
the sedimentation control programs that appear to work best are
those that initially evolve from some type of voluntary action. The
voluntary approach, as far as it can be effectively exploited to
achieve real results, should be itilized.

The work group recommends a second avenue of approach which
is parallel to the purely voluntary. This is the utilization of a
system of incentives. Agriculture has had a program of this type
for years in the form of the Agricultural Conservation Program
(ACP). Under this program farmers were reimbursed for installing
agricultural conservation practices - many of them for erosion control.
This program, which was replaced by the Rural Environmental Assistance Program and which in turn has been succeeded by the Rural
Environmental Conservation Program, will provide farm operators an

incentive to apply erosion control measures. The Rural Environmental
Conservation Program includes a new approach to erosion and sediment
control on agricultural lands through the use of long-term (3 to
10 years) cost share contracts. These contracts have as their base
a conservation plan which has been approved by the local soil conservation district.

Permanent type

land treatment systems are en-

couraged in the plan. The Rural Environmental Conservation does
not now apply to the urban sector. An expanded incentive program
could be developed to include the urban sector as it relates to runoff of sediment and other solids. The incentive could be in the form
of cost-share on measures used to reduce erosion or a special tax

write off, justified on environmental enhancement.

The work group recognized the fact that control ordinances
are essential in order to achieve the results desired by society
in many situations. The problem of sedimentation is one of these.
Ordinances designed to control the inflow of sediment from erosion and other sources may be essential in order to approach the
levels essential for real water quality.
Regulation to control sedimentation and suspended solids
must be uniformly applied to all sources if real water quality
standards are to be effected. The sections above point out the
many diverse sources of solids both by erosion and from other
waste. Thus if an ordinance is established to regulate the subdivision developer because of "pollution" resulting from erosion
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Section IV

SUMMARY OF RELEVANT ONGOING OR PROPOSED RESEARCH
AND DEMONSTRATION PROGRAMS

The following studies are being conducted in or in close prox
imity to the Great Lakes Region and are thought to be relevan
t to

this report.

Income Effects of Alternative Farm Plans which Achieve Soil
Conservation.

.

1

Objective
Given soil losses specified as acceptable by
authorities, income effects of variation of following fac
tors will be estimated for typical farm situations in
selected problem areas with relatively uniform soil condi
tions: capital availability; length of period which costs

and returns are discounted; substitution of mechanical
erosion
control practices for vegetative practices;

minimum tillage will also be considered, and leasing
system.

Estimate effect of soil losses on income above

recommended levels.
Investigator
E.
Urbana, Illinois.

Sponsor

R. Swanson, University of Illinois,

University of Illinois, Agricultural Experi

ment Station, Urbana,

Time frame of studies

Illinois.

1967 1973.

New information likely to be obtained

The effect on

income of utilizing soil conservation practices which re-

duce erosion and sediment yield.

Chemical and Sediment Movement from Agricultural Land into
Lake Erie.

Objective
Determine the quantity and kinds of soluble
and suspended constituents in water which drain into Lake
Erie. Evaluate the effect of different drainage methods,
tillage operations, and rainfall characteristics on constituents entering Lake Erie from agricultural lands.

Determine the rates of leaching of phosphorus from fine
and coarse textured soils, identify discute compounds
formed, and determine threshold concentrations where soil
contributes phosphorus to lake water.

Investigator
G. O. Schwab, E. D. McLean, A. C. Waldron
and R. K. White, Ohio State University, Columbus, Ohio.

Sponsor - Ohio State University Water Resources Center,

Columbus, Ohio.

Time frame of studies

July 1969-Sept 1973.

New information likely to be obtained
Effect of tillage
practices on sediment and drainage water quality.
Pollution and Movement by Activation Analysis Principles.

Objective
Determine the sources of sediment contributing
to the pollution of streams and rivers. Determine the
pattern of sediment movement in a field to check theoretical mechanics of erosion equations.
Determine the change
in total sediment load per unit of area as watershed size
increases.
Relate sediment production to storm character
istics.
Investigator

C. E. Beer and H. P. Johnson,

University, Ames,

Iowa.

Iowa State

Sponsor - Iowa State University, Agricultural Experiment
Station, Ames,

Iowa.

Time frame of studies

1969 1974.

New information likely to be obtained - Sediment delivery
ratio for small watersheds.
Contribution of Soil Detachment and Transportation by Raindrop
Action to the Total Erosion from an Area.
Objective - Determine relative significance of raindrop
erosion as opposed to runoff erosion. Evaluate
erosion
process in a rill and between rills to determine where
infiltration occurs.
Investigator - R. A. Young, Agricultural

Morris, Minnesota.

ResearchService,

Time frame of studies - 1969-1975.
Sponsor

Agricultural Research Service.

New information likely to be obtained - The determination

of dominance of raindrop erosion or runoff erosion.
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Field Determination of Nutrient and Sediment from Non point

Sources.

Objectives - Relate water quality and sediment yield to
land use practices. Provide data for an agricultural
chemical transport model.
Investigator

R. A. Young and C. A. Onstead, Agricul

tural Research Service, Morris, Minnesota.

Sponsor

USDA, Agricultural Research Service.

Time frame of studies

January 1973-January 1974.

New information likely to be obtained - Refine the

effect of land use practices on sediment yield.

Mechanics and Control of Soil Erosion by Water.
Objective - Define principles involved in soil detach
ment and transport by rainfall and water movement across
or through the soil. Develop and test practices that use
crop residues, tillage techniques and soil treatment to
reduce erosion.
Investigator
W. H. Wischmeier, USDA, Agricultural Research Service, Lafayette, Indiana.
Time frame of studies - 1969 1974.
Sponsor
Indiana.

USDA, Agricultural Research Service, Lafayette,

New information likely to be obtained
used to improve predictive equations.

Data which can be

Black Creek Study
Program for Reduction of Sediment and Related
Pollutants in the Maumee River and Lake Erie.
Objective
Determine the characteristics which would be
necessary to conduct a meaningful demonstration and research
project on a small watershed. An investigation of the Black
Creek Area identified land treatment measures, which will

i
;

significantly reduce the sediment contribution from this
watershed to the Maumee River. Monitoring sites were selected within the watershed and a plan of investigation which
will lead to a projection of results of the demonstration
project to the basin was developed. Also developed were
a series of scientific studies to aid in the understanding
of the mechanisms involved in the treatment of the water
shed. A work schedule for treatment was developed and
specific areas of concern identified.
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Allen County Soil and Water Conservation

Investigator

h
District, Soil Conservation Service, Agricultural Researc
Service, and Purdue University.

Sponsor

Environmental Protection Agency.
October l972 October 1977.

Time frame of studies

New information likely to be obtained - Effect of land
treatment on water quality in streams.
Pilot Erosion and Sedimentation Monitoring and Accelerated Land

Treatment Project.

Objective

Measurement of effects of land treatment on

erosion and water quality.
Investigators

Michigan State Department of Agriculture,

Hillsdale, Michigan.

1974 1979.

Time frame of studies

Magnitude of ero
New information likely to be obtained
sion and sediment yield from this area.
Kalamazoo - Blacks - Paw

Paw Type 4 Study.

Objective - Analysis of land use planning, erosion control
and environmental protection.

Investigators - Soil Conservation Service, Economic Research

Service, Forest Service and Michigan Department of Natural
Resources, East Lansing, Michigan.

Time frame of study

1973-1976.

Sponsor - Michigan State Department of Natural Resources.
New information likely to be obtained - Effect of land use

and management and erosion control on the environment.

u. u. , . .mt

wwuwm - ¢v'r."' .

Grand River

Basin Type 2 Study

A broad water resources study to determine flood
Objective
control, land management and recreation problems and provide
proposals for their solution.
All concerned federal and state agencies
Investigators
located at Lansing, Michigna.
are
which
of
most
Time frame of studies

1962-1973.
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Southeast Michigan Type 4 Study

Objective
Analysis of flooding, drainage and land use
and management of the area.
Investigators

Soil Conservation Service, Economic Research

Service and Forest Service, East Lansing, Michigan.
Time

frame

of studies

1967 1974.

Sponsor
Corps of Engineers and State of Michigan, Department of Natural Resources, East Lansing, Michigan.
New information likely to be obtained
An analysis of how
land use, flood control, drainage, land treatment, and
erosion control effect each other.

Prediction of Erosion and Sediment Transport from Agricultural
Watersheds.
Objective ~ To model rainfall-runoff-erosion and transport
processes on a cropped watershed. To determine amounts of

erosion from small single crop watersheds as affected by soil
type, land use treatment, and rainfall characteristics.

Investigators - D. C. Kincaid and W. M. Edwards,
Ohio.

Coshocton,

Sponsor - USDA, Agricultural Research Service.
New information likely to be developed - Modeling work will

result in a greater understanding of the process of detach
ment, transport and deposition of sediment on a watershed.
This knowledge will aid in the prediction of chemical
transport on sediment. The erosion data from small water
sheds will be analyzed with a modified Universal Soil Loss

Equation that includes runoff as an erosion and transport
vehicle to obtain improved estimates of the crop manage
ment and erosion control practice factors.
Erosion and Sediment Inventory in New York State.

Objective - Determination of the gross erosion and resulting
sedimentation occurring in New York.
Investigator
New York.

USDA, Soil Conservation Service,

Time frame of study

1971 1974.
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Syracuse,

Sponsor - USDA, Soil Conservation Service in cooperation
with Soil and Water Conservation Districts.
New information likely to be obtained
The magnitude,
location and extent of erosion and sedimentation problems
in New York State.
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Section V

NATURE AND AVAILABILITY OF TECHNOLOGY TO COPE
WITH
POLLUTION PROBLEMS IDENTIFIED

The best measures to deal with sedimentation probl
ems on
agricultural and urban lands are known as soil conse
rvation practices. These practices, based on research and pract
ical use, have
been developed over a long period of time and are
known to be
effective when properly applied. A land treat
ment system is
made up of a combination of conservation practices
needed to do
the control job. Each practice in the system has a
specific
and often critical relationship to the other pract
ices. For
example, minimum tillage can and does reduce erosi
on but the ero
sion is reduced to a greater degree when this practi
ce is used in
conjunction with other applicable practices. The total
land treatment system is more effective in reducing erosion than
the sum of
its component parts.
The following list of practices is by no means complete,
but
it covers the most important ones in use in the Great
Lakes Basin.
Conservation Cropping Systems - Growing crops in combin
ation
with needed cultural and management measures particularly
the use
of close growing crops on erodible soil.
Contour Farming
Conducting farming operations on sloping
land in such a way that plowing, land preparation, planting and
cultivating are done on the contour.
Cover and Green Manure Crop - A crop of close-growing grasses
,
legumes, or small grain used primarily for seasonal protection
and
for soil improvement.
Critical Area Planting
Stabilizing severely eroded areas by
establishing vegetative cover.
Crop Residue Management - Utilizing and managing crop resi-

dues for soil protection on a year round basis or when critical erosion periods usually occur.

Diversion

Channel constructed across the slope for the pur-

pose of intercepting runoff.
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Grade Stabilization Structure - A structure to stabilize the
grade or to control head cutting in natural or artificial channels.
A natural or constructed water
Grassed Waterway or Outlet
way or outlet shaped or graded and established in suitable vegeta
tion as needed for the safe disposal of runoff.

Minimum Tillage - Limiting the number of cultural operations
to those that are properly timed and essential to produce a crop
and prevent soil damage.
Mulching - Applying plant residues or other suitable materials
not produced at the site to the soil surface.
Pasture and Hayland Management - Proper treatment and use
pasture or hayland.

of

Proper Grazing Use - Grazing at an intensity which will maintain enough cover to protect the soil and maintain or improve the
quantity and quality of desired vegetation.
Storage for sediment provided by a
Sediment Debris Basins
dam with spillway above channel grade; by excavation below grade or
both. Water retention is not an intended function of the structure.

Stream Channel Stabilization
stream with suitable structures.

Stabilizing the channel of a

Stripcropping - Growing crops in a systematic arrangement of
strips or bands across the general slope or on the contour to re
duce water erosion.
Terracing - Development of water storage capacity along the
contour by excavation and placement of soil as an embankment along
Intervals vary with precipitation, soil and
the downstream side.
'
slope.
In
Urban land is treated with many of these same measures.
fact the reasoning behind the following list of principles for
sediment control on urban land follows the same reasoning used for
agricultural land .
1.

2.

Expose the smallest practical area of land at any one time
during construction. Clear only street rights-of way"ini
tially; do not disturb the remaining areas until storm
drainage systems and streets, curbs and gutters are installed.
Expose the area for the shortest practical period of time.

Schedule construction so that only a limited amount of land

is exposed during

periods of high intensity storms which

are most likely to cause erosion.
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3.

Make temporary plantings or install land treatment measures
to protect critical exposed areas. Stabilize those graded
lots which will remain exposed for an appreciable period of
time with temporary vegetation.

Provide temporary diver

sions to intercept water flowing down slopes and convey
that water to a non erodible outlet.
4.

Install and maintain sediment traps or basins to separate
the sediment from runoff water.

5.

Accommodate increased runoff. The changed soil and surface
conditions, particularly the addition of impervious areas,
increases the volume of runoff.
Provide for storm water
management which includes onsite storage.

6.

Establish permanent vegetation and structures as soon as
possible.

7.

Fit the development plan to topography and soils so that
erosion potential is lowest. Alter the development to
fit the ground, not the ground to fit the development.
This reduces the amount of grading required and allows the
retention of the maximum amount of natural vegetation.

8.

Where feasible, natural vegetation should be retained and
protected.
Plan homesites to make optimum use of existing
topography and vegetation.

It can readily be seen that many of the soil conservation prac
tices listed previously are useable or can be adopted with slight
modification for urban use.
These soil conservation practices when properly applied are
very effective in reducing erosion.
The problem is to get all the
necessary practices applied.
It is estimated that approximately 64%
of all agricultural land in the U. S. portion of the Basin still
needs some treatment

(4].

The present erosion rates are about 80%

of what they would be if none of the soiD conservation practices
had been established in the Basin (5).
If all soil conservation
practices needed for erosion control were established, erosion
rates would approach natural geologic erosion rates." Unfor
tunately soil conservation programs like all human endeavors, are
in practice seldom 100% effective.

Restrictions which limit further reduction of erosion and sediment yield rates by the use ofsoil conservation practices are mostly
economic. A farmer would rather plant a cash crop than one designed
just for erosion control as he gets a greater immediate return from
the cash crop. Efforts to stimulate motivation, interest, and
acceptance of new ideas is needed.
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If a massive program to achieve conservation land use and
treatment was started, it would not be completely effective be
cause of various economic and personal constraints. Therefore,
considering the soil conservation program as it is apt to be

applied the reduction in erosion and sediment yield might be 70%
effective (5).
When compared to other Basins in the U. S., the sediment prob

lem is not as great. Of course local problem areas exist and it is
important to eliminate these. The most important reason for reducing the pollution caused by sediment from agricultural and urban land is to minimize the amount of other pollutants coming to
Sediment is the principal means by which other pollu
the Lakes.
tants are carried to the Lakes.
The technology in the field of soil conservation is well
enough deVeloped so that erosion can be held within tolerable
limits if the proper practices are installed. Frequently, how
In these
ever, there has to be a trade off against economics.
tion pracconserva
soil
e
effectiv
or
e
desirabl
less
a
either
cases
It is in this area where
tice is installed or nothing is done.
For instance, in some porthere is a need for new technology.
tions of the Basin it is the practice of the farmers to plow the
Fall plowing leaves the
land in the fall for a spring planting.
land unprotected from precipitation and wind and in the worst
possible condition as far as erosion protection in winter and
spring is concerned. The farmers say they fall plow because
winter precipitation leaves the ground too wet to plow in the
spring and without plowing they cannot plant and grow a crop.
Techniques for protection of these types of lands need to be improved.
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Section VI

NEED FOR NEW RESEARCH, DEMONSTRATION OR MONITORING PROGRAMS

As pointed out in section III 4 techniques for predicting
sediment yield from large watersheds or from urban land are not
very precise. In order to make more accurate predictions on
sediment yield to the Lakes many more sediment sampling stations
on streams need to be established. These stations should be located
close to the mouth of the stream so as to measure as much of the

watershed as possible. Also, additional sediment sampling stations
should be located within the watershed to help refine source information.
If stations in the upper watershed were monitored and the
data correlated with changes in land use considerable useful infor
mation could be acquired on the effect of land use and treatment
on sediment yield. Installation of these stations and acquisition
of data from them might be considered research, data collection, or

a monitoring program.
In order to make the
based on this data as accurate as possible
the stations should be as long as necessary
information. A minimum period of record is

predictions which are
the period of record of
to obtain suitable
suggested as 3-5 years

but some stations might be needed for 10 years or longer.

Since it is not likely that all streams flowing into the Lakes
can be measured and sampled it would be desirable to have other

methods of predicting sediment yield.

One method is by use of

gross erosion and sediment delivery ratios. There are reservations
about the validity of the sediment delivery ratio curve on larger

watersheds.

Research on sediment delivery ratio is needed to

refine this method.

Comparison of a measured sediment accumulation from a watershed to another under study is one more technique for predicting
sediment yield.
In order to use this method with confidence many

more reservoir sediment surveys must be made.

These surveys

should be on reservoirs which have a variety of watershed sizes.
Once measured selected reservoirs should be measured again on an
interval determined by conditions in the watershed.
If a watershed changes from agricultural to urban land use sediment surveys
in a downstream reservoir can furnish sediment yield rates for
agricultural, urban construction, and urban land use. Measuring
sediment in reservoirs could be considered research, long ranged
monitoring programs and data gathering.
Where there is no need for gross erosion information and
all that is desired is an estimate of the sediment yield at a
given point predictive equations to furnish this information can
-62-

be very useful.
To date no equations of this type have been developed
for this area. Basic research to develop an equation of this type
would be very desirable.

Research, data collection and long ranged monitoring programs
could be used to acquire information on sediment from urban construction activity and settled urban areas. The magnitude of the factors
effecting sediment yield from these areas have not yet been defined.
Some research is needed to develop techniques to protect those
lands where the farmers practice fall plowing. The research could
be in the form of proof that fall plowing was not needed with the
present level of technology or in the development of agronomic and
mechanical practices which would furnish protection to the land
during the critical winter period.
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Section

1

SUMMARY

1.1

Introduction

This report attempts to indicate the present and potential future problems associated with animal waste and intensive

animal feedlots on land tributary to the Great Lakes.
tion is focused on surface and groundwater problems.

Atten-

Relatively little land in the Basin is used for livestock production.
The major land use is predominantly cropland and woodland.
Land associated with dispersed livestock
operations, pasture land, is estimated to be no more than
5-14% of the land in the Basin.
The relative pollution
potential from livestock operations is not necessarily in
the same proportion as the land use since the pollutants per
unit of runoff from feedlots and similar operations are
higher than those from other land uses.
All types of livestock are produced in the Basin with
dairying being the major livestock operation.
In 1969, there
were approximately 130,000 farms that had an income of $2500
per year or greater producing livestock in the Great Lakes
Basin.
Additional smaller farms also existed.
Few of the livestock operations are extremely large,

there being only about

190 beef cattle

feedlots with a

capacity of 1000 head or greater in all of the states adjacent to the Great Lakes.
Information is not available on
the number of

feedlots on land

tributary to the Great

Lakes.

The potential pollution problems from these livestock
operations are contaminants in runoff from confined operations, from land used for manure disposal, and from pasture
land.
The potential contaminants are diverse including
organics, inorganics, nutrients, bacteria, solids and
soluble material.

1.2

Summary of Findings and Conclusions

The water pollution problems associated with animal
wastes and intensive animal feedlots in the Great Lakes
Basin are those due to runoff from land used for animal

production.
The definition of an intensive animal feedlot
is arbitrary.
If one uses the definition of a feedlot that
appears in the EPA regulations for the feedlot point source
category, i.e., operations having 1000 head of beef cattle,
700 head of dairy cattle, 2500 swine, 10,000 sheep, 55,000
turkeys, 5,000 ducks, or poultry operations with a liquid
system, there are very few intensive livestock operations
in the Basin.
However, there are large livestock operations in the
Basin.
By using a definition of an intensive, single specie
operation as an operation having either 100 or more head of
cattle, 200 or more hogs and pigs, or 10,000 or more poultry,
the location of the large operations were identified by
counties.
The major livestock production areas are southern
Wisconsin, southern Michigan, western Ohio, and northern
New York.
Streams draining these areas will be the main
transporters of any potential runoff pollution from livestock operations to the Great Lakes.

The livestock operations in the Great Lakes Basin are
less intensive operations than the large beef cattle feedlots in the midwest that have attracted national attention
due to size and water pollution potential.
Average livestock population per farm in the states adjacent to the
Great Lakes ranged from 44 to 62 cattle and calves per
farm, 28 to 157 hogs and pigs per farm, and 340 to 3220
poultry per farm.

i
s

i

These

operations commonly are

livestock-

crop production
operations with available land for waste
disposal as well as the need for the fertilizer value of
the wastes.
The actual water pollution problems in the
Basin due to animal wastes are largely unknown and can only
be suspected.
Technology and guidelines are available to control the
point source runoff from intensive livestock operations and
to minimize the contamination from land used for manure
disposal and from pasture land.
The EPA feedlot point
source regulations that became effective on April 15, 1974
appear adequate to control the pollution from the large
livestock operations as well as others who have or will
cause pollution problems.
Assuming that the EPA regulations
will be enforced, point source animal waste pollution problems will be less severe in the future.
Non point pollution
problems probably will be the same or slightly less in the
future.

There appears to be no need for state pollution control activities to be more stringent than the federal
activities with regard to wastes from animal production
operations.
One of the largest concerns is how and if
the regulations will be enforced.
The many diverse livestock operations will require flexible interpretation
of the regulations and knowledgeable individuals to achieve the pollution control objectives.
The design and
regulatory personnel that are needed can be a constraint
on the rapid implementation of animal wastes pollution
control in the Basin.
Very little information is available to assess the
groundwater pollution problem associated with livestock
operations in the Basin.
Such problems would be localized
problems if they do exist.
Greater information would be
useful in this area.
A considerable amount of research has been conducted
and is underway to find technical solutions to animal waste

management problems.

However,

there

are

few apparent

projects that relate surface and groundwater quality to
livestock density, land waste application rates, or other
important management variables.
Few existing projects
appear broad enough

to permit

unit quantitative

values

or predictive cause and effect relationships to be developed.
Of particular need are studies that will identify
the changes in pollutants that take place as contaminated
runoff is transported across land and in streams.

1.3

Recommendations

Greater details on these recommendations can be found
in Section 9.
Based upon the information gathered for this
report, it is recommended that:
a
_

A groundwater monitoring program should be
established to assess the changes in groundwater in and around livestock operations,
including confined operations, pasture land,
and land used for manure disposal.

b - Several comprehensive surface water monitoring programs should be established to relate
runoff characteristics to land and waste
management conditions and to develop predictive quantitative pollutant loss relationships

2

Detailed studies

should be

instituted

to

quantify the Changes that take place in
runoff contaminants as the runoff is transported across land and in streams.
Such
studies should be broad enough to identify
changes in chemical, physical, and bacteriological parameters as well as to take
annual variations in hydrologic events into

MD

ID;

account.

Field scale studies should be instituted to
establish land application rates for animal
wastes that will minimize surface and ground
water pollution problems.
An analysis should be made to determine how
the federal and any state regulations will be
enforced to control animal waste pollution
problems in the Basin, if adequately trained
personnel are available to assist producers
and to staff pollution control agencies, and
the level of personnel and financial support
that is necessary, if any, to accomplish such
pollution control.
Each state or region should be encouraged to
develop good practice guidelines to help the
livestock producer understand the magnitude
of the pollution problems that may result from
animal production operations, the regulations
he faces, the technology he can apply, and the
assistance he can obtain.

i
!

Section

2

INTRODUCTION

2.1

General

Historically, major efforts to maintain and enhance
the water quality of the nation have focused upon problems

caused by urban centers.
This emphasis has been due to
pressing problems in controlling industrial pollution, in
treating domestic liquid wastes, in disposing of municipal
solid

wastes,

and perhaps because

of an

instinctive

feel-

ing that agriculturally related environmental quality problems were

uncontrollable

and/or minor.

In recent years,

however, increasing attention has been given to the waste
problems of agriculture.
The specific role of agriculture as it affects the water quality of the nation is unclear.
The contribution of

agriculture to water,
ison to contributions

air, and nuisance problems, in comparfrom industrial and domestic sources,

is difficult to assess.
The available information suggests
that the contribution from agriculture may be significant at
the regional or local level.
Data on fish kills from feedlot runoff, nutrient problems due to runoff from cultivated
lands, the possible contamination of groundwaters from crop
production and land disposal of wastes, and the increasing
size of agricultural production operations indicate that the
environmental

consequences

water quality

needs

of these

changes must be properly

assessed in terms of regional, national, and international
and goals.

This report attempts to indicate the present and possible future problems and solutions associated with animal
wastes and intensive animal feedlots on land tributary to
the boundary waters of the Great LakeS.
Specific emphasis
is on surface and groundwater problems.

2.2

Scope of Study

The significance of pollution from livestock production
operations has been the subject of many conferences, symposia, and detailed reports.
Many papers have described the
general and specific aspects of livestock wastes as they may
A
affect water quality and cause water pollution problems.
list of the reports, proceedings, and books that are perti5

nent

to the

control of

noted in Section 10

pollution from

References.

livestock wastes

is

Although this study focuses on the livestock opera
tions and companion water quality problems in the Great
Lakes Basin, the study was not confined to those reports
and documents describing operations and problems in the
Basin.
Studies and data from all parts of the nation are
able to provide insight to the magnitude and quantitative
aspects of water pollution that may result from livestock
operations.
Relevant information available from the published literature, governmental reports, federal abstracting organizations, and conference proceedings were reviewed
in developing this report.
Studies that were particularly
important to this assessment are cited in the subsequent
sections.
The environmental problems associated with livestock
production are relatively recent, being obvious to those
most close to the problem for about 15 years and obvious to
to the general public for no more than 10 years.
Consider
able effort in the early years was spent defining the magnitude of the problem and assessing the most suitable
approaches for solutions to air and water pollution prob
lems.
Viable waste management approaches began emerging in
the last five years.
Current research and demonstration
activities continue to clarify the technical and economic
feasibility of various waste management alternatives.
Thus the time frame considered for this report covers
the past 10 years.
Most of the studies cited are more re
cent with some information becoming available as recently
as late 1973 and early 1974.

2.3

Study Procedure

The work was accomplished by a detailed review of the
large volume of pertinent material collected by
the author
over the past decade, by obtaining recent publications and
reports from governmental agencies and available technical
journals, and by phone and in-person discussions with indi
viduals knowledgeable in many aspects pertinent to the study.
Individuals in the Agricultural Research Service, U.S.
Department of Agriculture and the Environmental Protection
Agency (EPA) were contacted to obtain details of their most
recent research activities related to livestock waste management.
The Effluent Guidelines Division of EPA was
contacted for the most recent version of the guidelines

pertaining to the Feedlot point source category.
uals in

the Economic

Research Service,

USDA,

were

Individ

contact-

ed for the most recent information on the size of livestock
operations.
The 1969 U.S. Census of Agriculture was used
to identify the size and number of livestock operations in
the counties tributary to the Great Lakes.
Individuals in
several states were contacted for information on state
regulations pertaining to management of livestock wastes.
The Great Lakes Basin Commission furnished economic
and demographic information concerning agriculture in the
Great Lakes Basin as well as a recent print out of abstracts
available from the Current Research Information System
(CRIS),

USDA.

In addition to the CRIS

abstracts,

notice

of research projects from the Smithsonian Science Information Exchange were obtained and reviewed as were abstracts
of articles on agricultural runoff from the Water Resources
Scientific Information Center.
Pertinent information from
Canada and England also was reviewed.
All of this information was synthesized and incorpora
ted into the report as appropriate.
Specific information
and references are cited where used.
The few assumptions
that were made are noted as they are first discussed.

2.4

National Overview

2.4.1

General

Agricultural

production practices

have not

remained

static in recent decades but have been in dynamic change to
increase efficiency of production and to meet the demand
for increased food supplies.
All agricultural production
is becoming more intensive.
Farm size and productivity per
farm worker have increased.
It is unlikely that the ultimate in agricultural productivity has been reached and
further increases in agricultural efficiency and production
will be achieved.
These changes have the potential to adversely affect surface and groundwater quality unless
continued efforts are made to accompany these changes with
improved waste management methods.
Population growth and consumer desire determine demand
for agricultural products.
As the standard of living within a county improves, a greater demand for livestock and
livestock products occurrs and there 15 a decline in the
7

consumption of starchy foods.
In the United States, the
per capita consumption of beef and broilers has increased
while that of dairy products, eggs, cereal products, pork
and fresh

U.S.

fruits

and vegetables

has

decreased.

Since

1950,

0.45 kg

(1.8,

per capita consumption of all red meat, beef,

broilers

has

increased

at about 0.8,

0.9,

and

and

2.0, and 1.0 pounds) per year respectively.
The increase
in red meat consumption is due to the strong upward trend
in beef consumption which has more than offset the decline
in consumption of pork, lamb, and veal.
In 1970, about 180%

more chicken meat and

about 240%

more turkey meat were

pro-

duced than in 1950.
Chicken and turkey consumption per
person increased about 110% during this period.
Total U.S.
per capita food consumption in 1970 was 6% greater than that
in 1960.
If

these trends

continue,

significant increases in beef

cattle and broiler production will be needed to meet both
the population growth and the increased per capita consumption.
The production of other animal products will increase
at a rate close to or slightly less than that of the popula
tion growth.

2.4.2

Livestock

To be economically competitive, livestock production has
become concentrated in larger operations, become specialized
in certain geographical areas, and used long distance transportation of inputs and outputs.
The result has been in
creased confinement feeding of livestock and increased
numbers of animals per livestock operation.
Mechanization,
improved production methods, and better nutrition and disease control have made it possible for the livestock producers
to handle more animals with a minimum personnel increase.
The scarcity of inexpensive farm help has supported the trend.
The most dramatic increase in livestock production has
occurred in the broiler industry where the numbers of broil
ers raised in the United States increased from 1.8 billion
in 1960 to almost 3 billion in 1970.
During the same period,
the number of beef cattle increased about 25 million head, an
increase of about 38%.
Over two-thirds of the U.S.

North Atlantic

(19%),

milk production is in the

East North Central

(28%),

and West

North Central (21%) states.
The East North Central region
consists of states tributary to the Great Lakes, i.e.,
Wisconsin, Illinois, Indiana, Michigan, and Ohio.
Of the
8

other

states

tributary to the Great Lakes,

New

York and

Pennsylvania are in the North Atlantic region and Minnesota
is in the West North Central region.
The three top milk
producing states are Wisconsin, Minnesota, and New York.
as

Fewer but larger dairy farms will exist in the future

dairymen improve

techniques

to produce

livestock

pro-

ducts more efficiently and profitably.
There are differences in milk production per cow between and within the regions.
In the next decade, these variations will continue.
Overall, the total milk production in the United States
should remain constant or slightly decrease if milk production

per cow increases

at about the

same rate

the number of

cows decrease.
If there is a decrease in the energy content
of dairy cattle feed or if numbers of milk cattle decrease

because

of increased meat

demand,

will decrease more rapidly.

the

total milk production

The demise of small, less than 30 cow dairy farms in
Michigan has been predicted by 1980.
Dairy farms with 3050 cows are expected to remain constant in numbers while
the farms having greater than 50 cows are expected to in
crease from 685 in 1959 to 2400 in 1980 and to contribute
over 55 percent of the milk production in that state (1).

In New York, it has been estimated that there will be 10,000
dairy farms in 1985, a decrease of 14,000 farms from those

that existed in 1968.

will be

80

cows,

The average size of the herds in 1985

approximately

double the herd

size in

1968.

The number of herds with 100 or more cows is estimated to
triple by 1985 (2).
Between 1960 and 1970, New York dairy
farms with less than 30 cows declined by more than 70%.
Farms with 50 or more cows increased by over 30% and farms
with over 100 cows increased by about 110% during this
period.
Similar changes are expected in other states bordering the Great Lakes.

The changes in both the numbers and sizes of beef cattle
feedlot operations have been dramatic.
Specialization has
removed many cattle from pasture and grass land and has resulted in confinement of large numbers in small areas with
an average density of perhaps one animal per 4.5 to 14
square meter (50 to 150 square feet).
During the 1960-1970

period,

the number

of cattle

on

feed,

i.e.,

in feedlots,

the United States increased at the rate of over one-half
million head per year.

in

Since mid century, commercial feedlot operations, in
which feed and water are brought to the animals in confined
areas, have been expanding rapidly.
Beef cattle enter such
feedlots weighting 270-360 kilograms (600 800 pounds), are
9

fed a ration high in grain and protein concentrate, and gain
The increase
about 0.9-1.4 kilograms (2 3 pounds) per day.
in commercial confined feedlot operations has occurred as
a result of the availability of relatively inexpensive feed
grains, proximity to an adequate supply of feeder cattle,
The advantages of confine
and the strong demand for beef.
ment include less space per animal, less labor, and economies
of scale.
Two types of cattle feeding operations exist, the farmer feeder who has a feedlot with less than lOOO head capa
city and the commercial feedlot which generally has greater
than

1000 head

and whose

business

is

primarily

cattle pro-

Neither the number of cattle fed or the capacity
duction.
of the feedlot is the most important criterion to indicate
From the
the pollution potential of these two operations.
pollution

standpoint,

for waste

disposal,

the important

factors

are whether

runoff retention ponds are used, whether land is available
and how

it is

used

for such

disposal.

Generally the smaller cattle feeders are farmers and have
adequate land available to integrate waste disposal with
The farmer-feeder operations are abundant
crop production.
in the midwestern cornbelt and the large commercial feedlots
are numerous

in the Texas,

Oklahoma,

Kansas,

Colorado high

The land tributary to the Great Lakes does not
plains area.
feed a significant proportion of the national beef cattle
Individual
production nor does it have many large feedlots.
d
contaminate
feedlots of any size can, however, contribute
utilare
controls
runoff to surface waters unless adequate
ized.

There are four areas of concentrated cattle feeding in
The area with the most dramatic increase
the United States.
is centered in Texas and Oklahoma where more than 5 million
A second area in the central
head are handled annually.
head and a third area in
million
8
about
corn belt feeds
about 6 million head
feeds
Colorado
eastern
Nebraska and
California and
southern
in
is
area
fourth
The
annually.
All but
year.
per
head
million
3
about
feeds
which
Arizona
the last area have had large increases in fed cattle during
the 1960-1970 period.
The large beef feedlots will continue to market a
Feedlots with 1000 head
greater proportion of the beef.
capacity or more account for slightly more than 1% of all
the beef cattle feedlots in the United States although they
The total number of feedmarket over 50% of all the beef.
lots is decreasing as smaller, inefficient lots go out of
business.
10

The raising of dairy steers in feedlots for meat production is an emerging livestock operation.
A dairy beef
enterprise offers a supplemental income for dairymen who

have

labor,

for beef,

feed,

and facilities

available.

With the demand

dairy beef feedlots should increase in number.

The poultry industry is another example of intensive
livestock production.
In the major poultry producing regions, most laying hens and broilers are raised in confin
ement.
Large poultry operations are highly mechanized and
are able to handle over 100,000 birds per operation.
Present poultry management permits the concentration of layers
in buildings housing several hundred thousand birds on
a
site consisting of small acreage.
Over 70 billion eggs were produced in 1970 by about
320 million birds.
Egg production is distributed throughout the United States with the greatest increase in produc
tion during 1960 70 occurring in the southern and eastern
seaboard states.
The top five egg producing states in 1970

were

California,

Georgia,

North

Carolina, Arkansas,

and

Pennsylvania.
The per capita consumption of shell and
processed eggs decreased from 370 in 1955 to about 317 in
1970.
Total egg production increased during the same period.
Over 90% of U.S. egg production is disposed of as shell
eggs.
Between 8 10% of the eggs are broken for commercial
use as frozen eggs.
The land tributary to the Great Lakes contains significant numbers of egg production operations, especially in
Michigan, even though the Great Lakes region is not one of
the major national egg production areas.
The swine industry represents about 10% of the total
cash farm receipts in the United States ranking only behind
beef and dairy cattle among all animal commodities.
Swine
production is moving toward confined feeding although less
than 10% of the hogs were produced in total confinement in
1970.
Separate farrowing and finishing herds are common in
swine operations having 1000 to 10,000 animals.
A few 10,000
to 50,000 hog capacity operations exist.
More large, specialized operations will develop incorporating complete feeding, waste treatment, and disposal in a single operation.
About 80% of the U.S.

Central

states,

10%

hogs are produced in the North

in the South Central states,

8%

in the

South Atlantic states, and the rest throughout the country.
Six North Central states produce about 60% of the total U.S.
hog production.
Swine production contains two basic operations -the feeder-pig and growing finishing operation.
These can be under separate or integrated ownership and
11

The swine industry has developed close to the
management.
Because maxi
corn production areas of the United States.
fed large
are
swine
ive,
object
the
is
mum productivity
s of rough
amount
small
with
s
ration
energy
high
amounts of
age.
The trend to confinement animal production operations
produce situations that are more analogous to modern indus
try than they are to the traditionally held picture of the
Inputs, i.e., the feed and frequently
rural small farm.
the raw material such as the young stock, may be purchased
elsewhere and brought to the production operation where,
under controlled conditions, optimum production of meat,
Dairy and swine production operations
milk or eggs occurs.
They also
remain the closest to the family farm concept.
of cropcycle
cal
are the closest to the desired ecologi
d to
returne
being
animal-waste production with the wastes
animal.
the lands producing crops for the
Estimates of the pollutional characteristics of live
These estimates should
stock manures are noted in Table 1.
water pollution result
al
potenti
the
e
not be used to indicat
to estimate the general
used
be
can
but
ing from these wastes
ck.
livesto
by
ed
quantity of waste generat

2.5

Environmental

2.5.1

Concerns

General

The changing agricultural practices noted above have
Uncontrolled
resulted in observed water quality problems.
ions has
operat
ement
discharge of wastes from animal confin
been

associated with pollution of

lakes,

rivers,

and streams.

Surface drainage from cattle feedlots and other areas where
animals are concentrated has created considerable national
Runoff from manured fields and effluents from aniconcern.
mal waste disposal systems also have the potential to cause
water quality problems.

Animal wastes may contribute to water pollution in many
ways such as: excessive nutrients that increase eutrophication; microorganisms that may impair the use of surface
waters for recreational use; impurities in groundwater;
ion
contaminants that complicate water treatment; and deplet
kills.
fish
causing
of dissolved oxygen,
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TABLE 1
QUANTITIES AND CHARACTERISTICS
OF MANURES PRODUCED BY LIVESTOCK (3)
(pounds/animal/day)*

LIVESTOCK

TOTAL
MANURE

(wet weight)

BOD

SS

NITROGEN

SODIUM

BULLS

COWS
COWS

(milk)
(beef)

90

STEERS (beef)
HEIFERS (milk)
HEIFERS (beef)

50

CALVES

25

0.36

0.52

PIGS

0.08

0.03

0.01

10

0.38

0.34

0.06

0.04

14

0.006

0.41

0.18

0.062

0.042

12

0.008

0.32

0.21

0.05

0.03

0.002

0.22

0.11

0.03

0.02

0.001

(feeder)

SOWS

SHEEP

(ewes)

SHEEP

(lambs)

HORSES

& PONIES

1.40

HENS (layers)
CHICKENS (hatchery)
TURKEYS (heavy)

1.90

0.26

0.09

0.01

0.025

0.013

0.004

0.0028

0.00025

HENS (pullets)
TURKEYS (broiler)

0.013

0.011

0.0015

0.0008

0.00018

CHICKENS

TURKEYS

(broiler)

0.09

0.009

(hatchery)

0.008

0.0033

0.0002

0.31

0.0001

0.03

0.02

0.0046

0.00041

0.0004

*one pound = 0.454 kilograms

:1

. .. n<~£m raw.-. .........

Detailed information is not available on the number of
animal production operations that may have a water pollu-

tion problem.

General

estimates,

however,

have been made

by the U.S. Department of Agriculture using information
from several
sources (4).
In the leading hog producing
states, it was estimated that about 22 percent of the operations have problems controlling surface water runoff.
In
the eighteen major fed beef producing states, 26 percent of
the fed beef operations were estimated to have a surface
water pollution potential.
About 40 percent of the dairy
farms in the forty-eight contiguous states were estimated
to have need of new runoff control facilities.
Additional data is needed to better understand the
comparative role of livestock production operations and
their impact on the environment.
Neither the quantity of

wastes

produced,

numbers of

animals,

or the size of

the

operation are proportional to the amount of pollution that
may be generated.
The variability of waste discharges is a complicating
factor in assessing such an impact.
Animal wastes or wastewaters are not discharged on a regular basis as are indus
trial or municipal wastes,

feedlot runoff

is a

function of

rainfall frequency and intensity, and land disposal of
wastes is related to need for disposal and ability to travel
on the land.
Intermittent discharges from such operations
are difficult to define and control.
Data describing potential and actual pollution that can
be caused by animal wastes is accumulating.
For the nation
as a whole, farm animals produce about ten times as much
waste material as does the human population.
However, the
amount of animal wastes that reach ground and surface waters
is not well documented.
It is incorrect to use the amount
of waste defecated by an animal to indicate the actual pollution that may result.
Only a small proportion of livestock
wastes find their way into surface and groundwaters.
The
use of any data describing the total wastes from animals
serves only to indicate that the potential pollutional problem of animal wastes can be of considerable magnitude and
should be considered in overall population control activities.
The heterogeneous characteristics of animal wastes are
another difficulty in defining the environmental impact of
agricultural production.
Methods of storing, handling, and
processing livestock wastes affect their characteristics.

Animal wastes

are produced in a semi-solid form and can be

handled in dry, slurry, or liquid form.
The form in which
the wastes are stored and handled will affect the type of
14

pollutional constituents
face

and groundwaters.

and their ability to move to sur-

Nitrogen can serve as an example of the type and changes

in characteristics

that may

exist.

In manure,

the nitro

gen is chiefly in the form of urea, undigested protein, or
microbial cells.
The urea readily undergoes hydrolysis to
ammonium carbonate and can form gaseous ammonia and carbon
dioxide.
Drying speeds the ammonia loss.
Such ammonia release can occur in open feedlots during warm weather.
A
portion of the ammonia can be nitrified, especially when
wastes are aerated, resulting in soluble nitrites and nitrates which are easily transported by surface runoff or
soil percolate.
Under anaerobic conditions, the nitrogen
endproduct will be ammonia which can be released during
agitation or oxidized in the soil.
Thus depending on how
the wastes are handled and stored, the nitrogen content can
be in many forms and concentrations.
Similar examples can
be presented for the carbon fraction of the wastes.
Agricultural,

silvicultural,

construction,

and mining

activities can contribute several types of pollutants to
surface and groundwaters.
A study identifying the nature
and extent of these non-point sources of pollutants identified sediment as the major pollutant from these activities
(5).
The study indicated that the rates of emission of
nitrogen and phosphorus are greatest from lands managed for
No data on
intensive production of crops and livestock.
rates of emission other than total sediment were provided
in the agricultural component of the study report.

2.5.2

Feedlot Runoff

In most of the United States, animals remain an integral part of cropping systems and their wastes are returned
The characteristics of
to fields that produce animal feed.
will usually stay
they
that
such
are
wastes
livestock
the
where defecated until an area is cleaned or until runoff
The water pollution problem associated
washes them away.
Run
with livestock wastes primarily is a drainage problem.
off from uncovered confinement areas and from land used for
disposal of waste occurs during and following rainfall.
Pollution caused by feedlot runoff is reduced when the
animals are housed as is the case in most poultry and large
hog and dairy operations.

Feedlot wastes reach a stream as part of storm runoff.
The quantity and pollutional quality of the runoff will
15

depend upon previous weather conditions, the number of live
stock per feedlot area, the method of feedlot operation,
soil Characteristics, topography of the area, and intensity
of rainfall.
Information on the characteristics of feedlot
runoff is not plentiful due to the variable nature of rainfall-runoff relationships and the logistics of being at the
proper sampling location when runoff occurs.
In the past
few years,

studies

that have

included natural

and simulated

rainfall events have provided data on the quantity and quali
ty of feedlot runoff under a variety of environmental conditions.
S]

1
i

1

The important environmental factors affecting the quan
tity and quality of feedlot runoff include rainfall inten
sity, weather conditions, and feedlot surface.
In one of
the first detailed studies characterizing feedlot runoff,
the greatest pollutant concentrations occurred during warm
weather, during periods of low rainfall intensity, and when
the manure had been made soluble by water soaking.
Ammonia
nitrogen concentrations ranged from 16 to l40 mg/l, suspended
solids concentrations
centrations from 3000

from 1500 to 12,000 mg/l and COD con
to ll,000 mg/l in some of the early

runoff studies (6).
The range of these values is similar to
the range obtained in other subsequent studies.
Runoff with
these constituents can have a detrimental effect on surface
waters.
Runoff collection ponds can reduce the sediment
load in

such runoff

and have

produced an effluent with

fairly

predictable pollutant concentrations.
Liquid from such runoff control ponds commonly is disposed of on adjacent crop
land.
The water pollution potential of livestock feedlots is
related to the waste production per animal, the number of

animals in the confinement unit, days confined, frequency
of cleaning, climate, waste characteristics, and waste degra

dation in the lots.
The contribution of feedlot runoff to
surface water pollution will be a function of the temperature,
magnitude of rainfall, slope of the confinement area, surface
area of the feedlot, type of lot surface, and management
practices.

2.5.3

Ground

Water

Agricultural practices have the capacity to produce
pollutants that can enter the groundwater and alter its
quality.
The magnitude of agricultural contamination of
groundwater is difficult to ascertain because of a limited
understanding of the amount of pollutants that enter subsur
l6

face waters under given animal production and waste dispos
al practices, the changes in groundwater quality caused by
such pollutants, and the alterations in pollutant characteristics that occur in the soil.
In addition, there is a
scarcity of adequate groundwater monitoring programs for
these purposes.

Runoff from land and leaching through soil are the two
principal means whereby agricultural
contaminantscan be
added to ground and surface water supplies.
In contrast to
the mobility of nitrate

nitrogen in soils,

most phosphorus

reacts with the soil and little passes through the soil
profile into the groundwater.
Whereas phosphorus removal
from wastewater point sources is receiving emphasis to retard eutrophication, nitrogen may be a more important con
cern when land disposal of wastes is considered.
Phosphorus
movement occurs mainly with soil particle movement.
Because
wind or water erosion is a selective process, preferentially
moving smaller, lower specific gravity particles, eroding
soil matter can be 2-3 times as rich in nitrogen and phosphorus as the soil from which they were eroded.
Of the rural water supply samples examined in Missouri,
50-75% contained sufficient nitrogen to be of concern in
livestock production (7).
The main contaminating source

both in distribution

and concentration was

waste matter at sites of animal habitation.
224

to

4480

indicated

to be

Soil containing

kilograms of nitrate-nitrogen per hectare

(200

to 4000 pounds/acre) was found below certain feedlots.
Standard surface soils contained about 56 to 168 kilograms
of nitrate nitrogen perhcctare (50 to 150 pOunds/acre).
The
increased nitrates remained after an area was abandoned
from animal use.
Comparative studies in Colorado (8) and Wisconsin (9)
have indicated that land use affected the nitrogen content
of soils.
The highest soil nitrate nitrogen occurred under
feedlots.
The nitrate nitrogen concentrations in the
groundwaters under the lands studied in Colorado ranged
from zero to more than 10 mg/l.
A study of nitrate nitrogen in soil under feedlots in
Kansas noted accumulations from almost zero to 5100 kg/ha
(O to 4540 lb/acre) in a 4 meter soil (l3 feet) profile
(10).
The amount of accumulation was related directly to
the age of the feedlot with the older feedlots having more
nitrate nitrogen in the soil profile than did the younger
lots.
In areas with higher rainfall, nitrate nitrogen
accumulated to greater depths than in areas with low rain
fall.

On soils

of

fairly constant composition,

l7

soil texture

did not effect nitrate-nitrogen distribution patterns beneath feedlots markedly.
In soil with varied profiles it
was found that as the clay content increased, moisture
and nitrate nitrogen content increased.
Soil phosphorus
analysis indicated little if any movement of phosphorus
except on soils with an extremely low exchange capacity.
Concentrations of up to 78 mg/l nitrate nitrogen were
found in the groundwater below feedlots.

Other studies have indicated the quality of the
groundwater in and around animal feeding operations.
The
groundwater under certain cattle feedlots in the South
Platte River

valley of

Colorado, was

observed to

contain

ammonium nitrogen up to 38 mg/l, organic carbon up
to 300
mg/l, and to have had an offensive odor (11).
Although
much larger amounts of nitrate per unit area were present
under feedlots, indications were that irrigated lands con
tributed more total nitrate to the groundwater since the
feedlots occupied a small fraction of this agricultural
land area.

In Illinois,

waste

from hog

and mink

feeding

operations contaminated shallow wells causing their aban
donment for human and animal use (12).
In Kansas, water
from a cattle feedlot polluted stream contaminated the
well water of a dairy operation.
Pollution due to high
nitrates caused the death of some cattle (13).
Water from shallow wells is more likely to contain
higher nitrate concentrations than water from deeper
wells.
In particular, shallow wells near barnyards, feeding lots, and manure piles may contain high concentrations.
Occasionally, deep drilled wells contain considerable nitrate, either occurring naturally, or entering the well by
surface leakage through poor well seals, or from nitrogenrich deposits within lower soil zones.
Animal production can be the cause of localized surface
and groundwater pollution problems.
At present, groundwater pollution from animal production sources is, for the
most part, below levels that have
been demonstrated to
cause disease,

2.5.4

excessive

costs,

or aesthetic nuisance.

Land Disposal

The land has been the ultimate disposal point for the
wastes of agricultural operations.
Agricultural wastes,
especially animal wastes, have value in maintaining and
improving the soil because of the plant nutrients and organic substances they contain.
To avoid pollution caused
18

by runoff, the wastes
soon after spreading.
ment,

should be incorporated with the soil

Subsoil injection of manure, using mechanical equiphas

shown promise

to minimize

runoff problems

and to

eliminate the odor problems that can occur when the wastes
are distributed on the surface of the land.
The maximum
waste application that can be disposed of on the land will
depend upon the type of soil, possible buildup of toxic

materials

in the soil,

ground water pollution.

and potential

surface

runoff and

Manure applied to frozen ground can produce contaminants in resultant runoff.
Up to 20% of the nitrogen, 12%
of the phosphorus and 14% of the potassium in manure applied
on frozen ground in the winter was reported lost under con
ditions favoring maximum early spring runoff (14).
Animal wastes disposed of or defecated on land can
contribute constituents to surface streams under natural
runoff conditions.
The nitrogen and phosphorus content of
Nebraska waters was determined and compared to a variety of
factors (15).
There was little correlation between the N
and P concentrations of the waters and the agricultural use
of fertilizers.
Nutrient levels in the water were better
correlated to human and livestock densities and intensity
of irrigation than to agronomic production factors.

2.6

Great Lakes Basin

Concerns over pollution and eutrophication problems in
the Great Lakes has led the United States and Canada to
mutually identify the sources of these problems.
Until recently, agricultural inputs into the Great Lakes had not
been of serious concern.
A report by the International
Joint Commission in 1970 on pollution of Lake Erie, Lake
Ontario,

and the International section of the St.

Lawrence

River (16) identified wastes discharged by municipalities
and industries as the principal causes of the pollution of

these waters.

Only

two paragraphs

in the report

addressed

the question of pollution from land drainage.
Those responsible for livestock production were advised to take steps
to control animal waste disposal and soil erosion.
Agricultural agencies were asked to develop measures to improve
practices of soil fertilization and soil conservation to
reduce

the amount of phosphorus

drainage basin.

l9

entering the Lakes

from the

Increased attention has been given to the impact of
agriculture on the pollution problems in the Great Lakes.
In 1971,

a

state-of the-art document concerning abatement

of pollution in the Great Lakes Basin as specifically
related to agricultural sources was developed as a joint
Runoff of
effort of agencies in the two countries (3).
assofrom
,
operations
production
pollutants from animal
used
lands
from
and
s,
structure
nt
manageme
ciated waste
for ultimate livestock waste disposal were considered in
the document.

Over 90 million farm animals and birds were estimated
to produce in excess of 35 million metric tons (38 million
tons) of manure annually in the Canadian portion of the
About 40 percent of these wastes is
Great Lakes Basin.
Estimates of the
produced in the Lake Erie watershed.
nitrogen and phosphorus produced by the livestock in the
The numbers in
Great Lakes Basin are noted in Table 2.
the Table were determined by different approaches but provide an order-of magnitude estimate.

No estimate of the magnitude of the pollution hazard
resulting from livestock operations in the Great Lakes
Only total waste pro
Basin was obtained in the document.
do not indicate
data
Such
duction data were presented.
since the amount
result
can
the actual water pollution that
from livewaters
surface
reach
of waste material that does
on
conclusi
A
factors.
many
stock operations depends upon
very
is
"it
that
was
document
the
of the Canadian part of
difficult to determine with any degree of reliance the
amount of pollutant materials from manures that reach the
The practices that have the greatest poten
Great Lakes."
quality were noted as: winter spreading
water
on
tial impact
of manure,

storing or accumulating

uncovered manure on the

ground, spreading manure at very high application rates,
and permitting runoff from feeding areas.

The document recommended a survey of actual contributions of all agricultural processes of pollution in the
Great Lakes to establish a basis for prescribing means to
abate,

prevent,

or control

such sources.
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TABLE 2
NITROGEN. PHOSPHORUS, AND BOD IN MANURES PRODUCED BY
LIVESTOCK IN THE GREAT LAKES BASIN (ton/year)+(3)

UNITED STATES
PORTION*
LAKE ERIE WATERSHED
P
N
BOD

15,000
67,000
---~

LAKE ONTARIO WATERSHED
P
N

9,000
45,000

GREAT

LAKES BASIN
P
N
BOD

- ---- --

CANADIAN
PORTION**

14,200
43,300
458,400
-- -32,300
102,100
1,036,700

* produced by cattle, chicken, and hog population
**nutrients available as replacement for commercial
fertilizer, assumes some nitrogen lost during handling
and storage, and does not include nutrients in animal
wastes deposited directly on pasture; BOD represents
the BOD in wastes as defecated.
one

ton =

0.91 metric tons
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Section
LAND

3.1

3

USE

General

The land use patterns for the area tributary to the
Great Lakes have been described in detail (17).
The detailed information will not be repeated because it is
available and because all of it is not pertinent to this
report.
However, general information, based on the above
and other reports describing the land use in the Great Lakes
Basin will be presented as it relates to the production of
animals on these lands.
Although there are many major cities within the Great
Lakes Basin, the land use is predominantly cropland and
woodland (Table 3).
Rural land is 84% and urban land about
8.5% of the total area (3).
Intensive animal production
will occur on only a small fraction of the rural land area.
The major descriptions of land use in Table 3 are inadequate
to identify the land used for livestock production.
Animal production on typical farms in the Basin gener
ally occurs as a part of a combined crop livestock production system.
Wastes are distributed on adjacent cropland
for disposal.
It may be possible to use the values for
pasture land as an upper limit estimate of the relative
water pollution potential of animal production in the Basin
as compared to other agricultural land use.
Using such a
percentage as an estimate, runoff from pastures is only
about 5 14% of that from other agricultural lands in the
Basin.
The water pollution potential from animal production
areas in theEBasin may differ from these percentages because
runoff from these areas generally has a higher concentration
of contaminants than does runoff from crop and woodland and
because the land described as pasture may not be an adequate

estimate of the land used for livestock production.

3.2

Livestock Producing Farms

All types of livestock are produced in the Basin.
Dairying is the major livestock operation in the Basin, with
the distribution of livestock operations in the Basin being:
dairy farms-30%, other livestock farms-8.6%, and poultry
farms-2.1% of the farms in the Basin (17).
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TABLE 3
DISTRIBUTION OF MAJOR LAND USE
IN THE GREAT LAKES BASIN

LAND USE
CROPLAND - HARVESTED
WOODLAND NOT PASTURED
CROPLAND - IDLE
CROPLAND - PASTURED
OTHER LAND
OTHER PASTURE
WOODLAND PASTURE
DATE
REFERENCE

PERCENT OF
TOTAL LAND
GENERAL
IN FARMS
LAND USE
53%
10.6%
8.9%
7.5%
7.5%
6.4%
6.1%
1964
17
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CROPLAND
PASTURE
FOREST
OTHER
DATE
REFERENCE

PERCENT OF
RURAL LAND
40%
5%
48%
7%
1967
3

The total number of farms producing livestock in the
counties with land tributary to the Great Lakes are shown
in Table 4.
These farms are those at least ten acres in
size and with sales of at least $2500 in the year previous
to the census.
There were a number of smaller farms in
each of the counties but it was felt that the farms noted
in Table 4 were the significant animal producers in the
Basin.
The

number of

animals

The

Great Lakes

per

farm in each

of the

states

adjacent to the Great Lakes were not very consistent (Table
5) among the respective animal categories.
Such data re
presents the average in each state.
However, in the absence
of more specific data, it is reasonable to assume that the
values in Table 5 are roughly representative of farms in the
Basin.
states

are not

the

major beef

producing

states in the United States.
There are a number of cattle
feedlots in these states, with some lots having a capacity
greater than 1000 head (Table 6).
The number of beef cattle
feedlots in the Great Lakes Basin is unknown due to lack of
more specific data.
Based on the distribution of land in
the Basin as a percentage of the total land area in each
state,

it is

assumed

that the major

the Basin exist in Michigan.

beef cattle

feedlots

in

The majority of the beef cattle feeding operations in
these states are less than 1000 head and undoubtedly can be
classified as a farmer-feeder operation.
Such operations
generally are a combined livestock-feed production operation
in which the manure is disposed of on cropland.
They also
are not likely to be enclosed and runoff with feedlot characteristics is
possible.
On the other hand, the small feeding
operations are not as likely to have the animals as concentrated which in turn can reduce the pollutional characteristics of the runoff.

3.3

Livestock

Distribution

Although various types of livestock are produced through
out the Great Lakes Basin, the major livestock production

Occurs where satisfactory cropland is available for forage
and where the production facilities have access to major
markets (Table 7).
In addition to dairy and beef cattle,
hogs and pigs, poultry and sheep and lambs, some turkey as
well as duck and geese production occurs in the Basin.
The
counties in which large scale turkey and duck production
24

TABLE 4
TOTAL NUMBER OF FARMS PRODUCING LIVESTOCK IN THE
COUNTIES WITH LAND TRIBUTARY TO THE GREAT LAKES*

NUMBER OF FARMS
STATE
MINNESOTA

CATTLE AND CALVES

HOGS AND PIGS

1,790

510

POULTRY
322

WISCONSIN
ILLINOIS
INDIANA
MICHIGAN
OHIO

21,150
2,280
6,165
24,910
10,655

6,345
1,020
4,290
7,860
7,175

4,810
770
1,640
5,270
3,255

NEW YORK

14,990

1,485

2,020

PENNSYLVANIA

685

73

100

*compiled from data in the 1969 Census of Agriculture

(18)

TABLE 5
AVERAGE ANIMALS PER FARM IN GREAT LAKE BASIN STATES*

ANIMALS PER FARM
STATE

CATTLE AND
CALVES

MINNESOTA

56

ILLINOIS
INDIANA
MICHIGAN
OHIO
PENNSYLVANIA
NEW YORK

56
44
53
47
49
62

WISCONSIN

56

HOGS AND
PIGS

93

72

157
144
84
102
48
28

POULTRY

650

340

530
1,730
1,350
1,120
1,790
3,220

SHEEP AND
LAMBS

58

39

32
32
90
56
44
67

*computed from data in the 1969 Census of Agriculture

(18)

TABLE 6
NUMBER AND CAPACITY OF CATTLE FEEDLOTS IN THE
GREAT LAKE BASIN STATES - 1971 (19)

NUMBER OF LOTS

STATE
MINNESOTA
WISCONSIN
ILLINOIS
INDIANA
MICHIGAN
OHIO
PENNSYLVANIA
NEW YORK

HEAD OF FEEDLOT CAPACITY
LESS THAN
1,0002,0004,000'
1,000
1,999
3,999
7,999
15,960
35
7,293
7*
17,943
44
12,476
19
1,671
20
8,972
25
5,997
3*
NOT AMONG THE

5

8,000+

-

8
5*
5*
9
3*
23 MAJOR FEEDING STATES

*lots from larger size groups are included to avoid
disclosing individual operations
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TABLE 7
MAJOR DISTRIBUTION OF LIVESTOCK IN THE
GREAT LAKES BASIN (l7)

LIVESTOCK

GEOGRAPHICAL
AREA IN BASIN

DRAINAGE
TO LAKE

25%
12%
11%
10%

MICHIGAN
MICHIGAN
MICHIGAN
ONTARIO

31%
24%
17%
15%

ERIE
MICHIGAN
MICHIGAN
MICHIGAN

\ TN

MICHIGAN
ERIE

NN

WESTERN OHIO
LOWER WISCONSIN

PERCENT OF
BASIN PRODUCTION

NN

SHEEP AND LAMBS

N\ T

LOWER WISCONSIN
WESTERN OHIO

31qu

POULTRY

\TOJNN

WESTERN OHIO
LOWER WISCONSIN
LOWER MICHIGAN
UPPER MICHIGAN

u Iva i

HOGS AND PIGS

(\iNNL

UPPER WISCONSIN
LOWER WISCONSIN
LOWER MICHIGAN
WESTERN NEW YORK
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DAIRY CATTLE

GREAT LAKES
SUB-AREA

ERIE
MICHIGAN

occur are

(18):

turkeys

Allegan,

-

Wisconsin: Douglas;

Barry,

Cass,

Ottawa

Racine;

ducks - Wisconsin:
Hancock

Michigan:

Ohio:

Sandusky,

Based upon the major categories of livestock, the major drainage from animal production operations in the Basin
appears to enter Lake Michigan from Wisconsin and lower
Michigan and to enter the western end of Lake Erie from
About 50% of the dairy cattle and about
Ohio (Table 7).
56% of the hogs and pigs are in the Lake Michigan drainage
basin.
Comparatively few liVestock operations are in the Lake
Superior drainage Basin and therefore potential pollution
from animal operations into Lake Superior appears minimal.
Because of the small amount of land in Illinois and Indiana
that is tributary to Lake Michigan, animal production systems in these states are not major contributions to poten
tial pollution from animal operations in the Great Lakes
Basin.

The numbers of cattle and calves and hogs and pigs in
the Great Lakes Basin states increased slightly in the 1970The numbers of sheep and lambs in the same period
73 period.
The change was
decreased in all these states (Table 8).
less

than ten percent in any

state.

The extent of potential water pollution problems from
livestock operations depends upon a number of factors which
include: a) number of animals per operation, b) acreage per
Changing farm
farm, and c) general production technology.
concentrature,
agricul
ve
intensi
more
ges
technology encoura
tion of

intensive use of

livestock production,

land resources,

The large-scale operaand large scale livestock production.
publicity both from
largest
the
given
are
tions frequently
However,
standpoint.
ion
pollut
ial
potent
and
the production
ion
product
ck
livesto
States
United
of
tion
the major propor
farms.
small
d
thousan
hundred
many
results from
The less intensive family farm will continue to produce
most of the livestock in the Great Lakes Basin for the forThe family farm has been defined as that
seeable future.
which an operator and an average size family can manage and

work mainly on their own

(21).

Throughout the United States,

In the Lake
about 95 percent of the farms are family farms.
about
produce
and
states, 98% of the farms are family farms
28

TABLE 8
INVENTORY OF MEAT ANIMALS IN THE
GREAT LAKES BASIN STATES (20)(1,000 HEAD)

STATE

*

1,576
2,134
1,745
1,764

HOGS AND PIGS***
NUMBER
CHANGE*

3,650
1,475
7,000
4,950
751
2,402
583
89

+
-

+-++
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MICHIGAN
OHIO
PENNSYLVANIA
NEW YORK

4,038
4,283
3,330
2,025

+-+o-++-+

MINNESOTA
WISCONSIN
ILLINOIS
INDIANA

CATTLE AND CALVES**
NUMBER
CHANGE*

+
-

SHEEP AND LAMBS**
NUMBER
CHANGE*

437
124
275
235
221
627
144
98

-

indicates change in inventory over similar inventory
period three years

earlier;

+ = increase,

- =

decrease,

** inventory date - January 1, 1973
***inventory date
December 1, 1972

0 = no change

f

90 percent of all farm products sold.
In the content of
this report, family farms are considered general animal production operations and not intensive animal feedlots.
The average number of animals per farm in the Great

Lake states

has been noted in Table

butary to the Great Lakes,

5.

In the counties

tri-

about 63% of the farms have less

than 50 head of cattle and calves, about 60% of the farms
have less than 50 head of hogs and pigs, and about 90% of
the farms have less than 3200 poultry (17).
Most livestock

enterprises in the Great Lake states are of the multi-croplivestock type.

The numbers of livestock in a few of the Great Lake
states provide more detailed insight
on
typical sizes of
operations.
In Illinois, a major hog production state,
half of the producers raised fewer than 150 head annually.
Cattle feeding is important in Illinois, however over 98%
of the producers sold fewer than 500 head in 1969.
Over 90%
of the dairy farms in Illinois had less than 50 head (21).
The density of livestock per acre also provides infor
mation useful in estimating the water pollution from livestock operations.
Generally, the family farm has more land
area per animal and since these are integrated crop-livestock
operations, the animal wastes are returned to the crop land.
In Illinois, the density of hogs produced annually ranged
from7.4 to 14.8head per hectare (3 to 6 head per acre) of
total farmland with greater densities on farms on which more
grain is fed than produced.
The latter type of farm is more
typical of intensive animal operations.
In the Great Lakes
states, dairying usually is associated with farmland because
relatively little forage is harvested for sale.
In Michigan
in 1970, the cropland per dairy cow ranged from 1.85 hectares
(4.6 acres) per cow on smaller dairy farms to 1.2 to 1.4
hectares/cow (3.0 to 3.5 acres/cow) on farms with larger
herds,

generally over 90 cows/farm

(21).

In Wisconsin

counties tributary to Lake Michigan the dairy cow density
ranged from 0.8 to 2.6 hectares (2.0 to 6.4 acres) /cow,
the hog and pig density from 0.4 to 1.6 hectares (1.0 to
4.0 acres)/head, and the poultry operations generally less
than 22,000 birds per hectare (9,000 birds/acre) for even
the large commercial operations (9).
Although most livestock production in the Great Lakes
Basin remains land based, some farmers have moved livestock
off pasture into more concentrated production operations.
This shift permits more mechanization and an increased economic efficiency.
Most beef cattle are fattened in a feed
lot rather than on pasture.
Many large hog enterprises use
30

some form of confinement although most production still takes
place on pasture or in combination drylot pasture facilities.
Many dairy operations have moved to drylots using harvested
feeds.
The intensive animal feedlot operations may not be
closely integrated with crop production, the animals may be
in enclosed or open confinement so that the wastes cannot be
absorbed by the immediate environment, and runoff similar to
that from the beef cattle feedlots in the western high plains
area can occur.
The water pollution potential due to runoff
is greater from intensive animal feedlots than from family
farm livestock crop operations.
Because of this potential,
it is useful to identify where the intensive animal feedlots
are in the Great Lakes Basin.
Operationally,

intensive animal

feedlots

can be defined

as a facility capable of holding animals on land not used for
the growing of crops or vegetation.
The concentration of
animals is high enough that crops cannot grow.
In terms of animal numbers, the following limits were
used to define an intensive animal feedlot: dairy farm
100
or more head; hogs or pigs - 200 or more capacity; poultry
10,000 or more birds,

and beef

cattle - 1000 head

or more.

These numerical limits were based upon what was felt to be
the size of an operation that would operate at a respectable
profit and that would be a large, single enterprise operation.
Figures l-4 identify the intensive animal feedlots in
the Great Lakes Basin.
No such feedlots exist in Plan Area
No. l which includes land draining to Lake Superior.
Data
was based on information in the 1969 Census of Agriculture

(18).

Maps showing the distribution of intensive cattle, hog,
and poultry facilities in counties tributary to the Great
Lakes are presented in the Appendix, Figures A-l through
A 9.
The intensive animal feedlots are in the same areas
where most of the livestock is produced.
Based upon data
in Table 6, the intensive beef cattle feedlots in the Great
Lakes Basin are in Michigan and possibly Ohio.
The locations
of the large cattle operations (Appendix) may be either dai
ry or beef operations since the data is not separated as to
type of cattle.
They are more likely to be dairy operations
because of the small numbers of large beef cattle operations
in the Basin.

In summary, large, intensive, livestock production oper
ations are not common in the Great Lakes Basin.
The majority
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INTENSIVE LIVESTOCK OPERATIONS
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FIGURE 1
DISTRIBUTION OF INTENSIVE
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of livestock operations
animal distribution per
found in the commercial
Accurate
and far west.
stock operations

are family farms and the average
land area is much greater than that
beef cattle feedlots in the midfuture predictions of size of live-

in the Basin are difficult,

however,

the

following trends are likely to continue:

- there will be fewer but larger livestock
operations of all categories
family farms will be the major type of
livestock producer
- the major livestock production areas in
the Basin will be southern Wisconsin,
southern Michigan,
northern New York

western Ohio,

and

Drastic changes in the existing patterns are unlikely unless
there are seVere alterations in feed or energy supplies.
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Section

4

SURFACE AND GROUNDWATER CONTAMINATION

4.1

General

The water pollution concerns associated with animal
production operations are due to the surface runoff from

the confined animal area, from the land used for manure
disposal, and from land used to pasture animals.
The relative contamination of the runoff and effect on surface

water quality is generally in the order the sources are
noted.

The characteristics of the runoff from the three
sources are identified in the following paragraphs.

4.2

Feedlot Runoff

In the early development of open confined animal op-

erations,
where the

feedlots were likely to be situated in locations
natural drainage helped remove the wastes.
The

water pollution potential was given little if any consider
ation.
The intensification of the feedlot industry and
resultant runoff pollution problems have developed interest
in methods to minimize runoff and prevent the runoff that
does occur

from reaching surface waters.

Most of the available information on feedlot runoff

characterizes runoff from large beef cattle feedlots.
Although these lots are not typical of all livestock feedlots,

the runoff from beef cattle feedlots provides an estimate
of the type
of runoff that may be expected from other con
fined animal operations.
The quantity and quality of feedlot runoff will depend upon prior soil water content, the
number of animals per feedlot area, the method of feedlot
operation, soil characteristics, topography of the area,
and intensity of rainfall.

The degree of manure decomposition that takes place in
a feedlot is dependent upon temperature
and moisture con
ditions and in turn affects the characteristics of the run
off.
The greater the moisture content of the wastes, the
greater the degree of waste solubilization and the greater
the amount of soluble constituents in subsequent runoff.
Because of a decrease in bacterial action and waste decompo
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sition

in the winter,

there will be

a greater accumulation

of wastes in an open feedlot during this period than during the rest of the year.
While the manure is decomposing
on the lot, it is constantly being mixed with fresh wastes
and with soil if the feedlot is unsurfaced.
The characteristics of the actual waste in a feedlot will be a function
of these physical and biochemical changes.
The highest concentrations of pollutants in feedlot
runoff occur in the initial runoff and decrease to a lower,
more uniform level as runoff continues.
This lower level
results from the gradual dissolving of materials in the
surface layer of manure on the lots.
Feedlot runoff quality is not sensitive to the quantity of manure on the lot.

Once

the feedlot surface

is

covered,

the depth of manure

is not an important parameter of water quality.
The impor
tant variables that do affect the pollutional constituents
in feedlot

runoff include

rainfall intensity,

content of the manure pack,

and the type of

prior water

feedlot surface.

Data from a number of studies have described the magnitude and variability of constituents of feedlot runoff.
A study in Texas
found feedlot runoff to contain from 500
to 3300 mg/l of BOD, and 3400 to 13,400 mg/l of suspended
solids (22).
Another report from Texas noted that cattle

feedlot runoff had characteristics of 1000-16,800 mg/l BOD,
2900-48,000 mg/l COD, 6-800 mg/l organic nitrogen, 2-770 mg/l

ammonia nitrogen, 0 1270 mg/l nitrate nitrogen, and 70 2400
mg/l alkalinity (23).
Feedlot runoff data from Colorado
indicated BOD concentrations from

solids from 1000

300

to 6000

mg/l, volatile

to 7000 mg/l, and settleable suspended

solids from 0.1 to 30 ml/l (24).
lots in Kansas have

comparable

.Data on runoff from feed

values:

BOD

-

loo 11,000 mg/l,

COD - 4,000 40,000 mg/l, total solids - 10,000-25,000 mg/l
and Kjeldahl nitrogen from 200-450 mg/l (25, 26).
These
concentrations represent the quality of runoff as it leaves
the feedlot.
The significance of this problem is the highly variable nature of the runoff and its slug effect on a
stream.

In

a stream,

the concentrations

in

the feedlot

runoff will be diluted by the flow from other portions of
the contributing watershed.
Although climatic conditions and size of beef feedlots
are different in Canada, studies on the quality of feedlot
runoff in Ontario have produced data similar to that noted
in the United States.
Runoff from the Canadian feedlots
contained from 800 to 7500 mg/l BOD , 265 to 3400 mg/l total
Kjeldahl nitrogen, and 93 to 2180 mg/l phosphorus as P 05
The events causing the runoff were 0.76 to 2.54 cm (O.§ to
1 inch) rains with the higher concentrations occurring shortly
after the larger

rains

(27).
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In the semi arid regions of the southwest,

wastes

are dehydrated in

a short time

cattle

and remain that way

until wetted by precipitation.
The wetting may reconstitute the wastes to almost original composition.
In more
humid climates, the wastes may remain moist for longer
periods of time before natural drying occurs.
The longer
the wastes remain moist, the greater the opportunity for
bacterial action and solubilization of the solid matter.
From spring through fall, the greatest pollutant concentra
tions are obtained during warm weather, during periods of
low rainfall

intensity,

and when the manure

had been made

soluble by water soaking.
Runoff from winter thawing conditions has contained higher waste concentrations than that
contained in the runoff caused by rainfall under warmer
conditions (28).
Runoff from high density lots (9.3 mZ/head)
(lOO ft2/head) contained l30-l70% greater runoff quantities
and 4-5 times more total solids than did runoff from lower
(18.6 m2/head)
Pollution

feedlot,

(200

ftZ/head)

density

lots.

from an uncovered livestock area,

such as

is related to the fraction of precipitation that

becomes runoff and reaches surface streams.
Only after a
portion of the rainfall soaks into the manure does runoff

occur.

This fraction will depend upon previous weather

conditions.

Available information on rainfall-runoff relationships
observed at small surfaced and unsurfaced feedlots indicated
(29)

that on surfaced

feedlots,

Runoff = -0.34 +

0.945 Rainfall

Similar coefficients were observed with relationships from
unsurfaced feedlots.

Other data indicated the following average relationship
for runoff at cattle feedlots (28) to be:
Runoff

= -O.l35 +

0.53 Rainfall

Data from other studies indicated that from 0.56 to 1.3 cm
(0.22 to 0.5 inches) of precipitation was needed before run
off occurred and that from 0.45 to 0.68 of the precipitation

became

runoff.

These rainfall-runoff relationships also indicated that
after a minimum amount of rainfall, most of the rainfall end
A dry, hard layer occurs
ed up running off the feedlot.
several inches

below the manure

surface that will resist wa

ter penetration unless disturbed.
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The above data suggest that infiltration to groundwa
ters can be neglected in determining the total runoff from
operating feedlots.
This point has been verified in studies in Nebraska (30).
When feedlots are abandoned, the
accumulated wastes may remain, the hard crust break up,

and greater downward motion of pollutants may occur.

Based upon detailed studies, the annual average BOD
discharged per hectare of feedlot surface was estimated to

be 2800 kg/ha (2500 pounds/acre) for concrete feedlots
1350 kg/ha (1200 pounds/acre) for nonsurfaced feedlots

and
(6).

On this basis the annual average pollutional population
equivalent per hectare of feedlot was estimated to be 100
(40 per acre) for flat, surfaced lots and 50 (20 per acre)
for similar non-surfaced feedlots.

Data from South Dakota (31) indicated that only a small
proportion of the wastes deposited on a feedlot is
removed

by runoff:

TKN -

0.1 to

6.6%,

BOD

0.5

to 3.5%,

COD

-

0.5

to 2.8%, and phosphate - 0.8 to 12.5%.
An estimate of contaminant load per acre of feedlots for those which were
studied are noted in Table 9.
The data in Table 9 are in
general agreement with the information noted above.
Range fattened cattle represent a smaller runoff pollu
tion problem than do feedlot cattle since they are more
widely distributed over the land.
As the density of animals
per surface area decreases, the wastes are less concentrated
and nature can absorb more of the wastes.
The beef cattle
operations in the Great Lakes states are smaller and gen
erally have fewer animals per acre than do the feedlots in
the major beef cattle feeding states.

The quantity of waste defecated by the cattle or any
animal in a confined feedlot should not be used to indicate
the pollution that will reach surface streams since only a
small percentage, less than about 5% of the oxygen demanding materials

in the waste on a cattle

feedlot,

are

removed

by runoff.
This percentage may be larger where feedlots
are subject to poor management or situated on slopes adja
cent to streams.

The pollutional effect of feedlot runoff occurs on an
intermittent basis since it is related to precipitation
events.
As a result, the runoff has a potentially greater
adverse effect on

at a continuous

surface waters

lower rate.

than if it were released

Even feedlot runoff retained in a runoff collection
pond is not of a quality that should be released to surface
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RUNOFF

CARRIED WASTE

MEAN VALUES

TYPE OF OPERATION

COMMERCIAL BEEF
FINISHING

TKN

.

TABLE 9
PER ACRE

(31)

COD

OF

FEEDLOT

(lb/acre/yr)*
v
BOD

PER YEAR

TOTAL
PHOSPHATE

TOTAL
SOLIDS

VOLATILE
SOLIDS

982

14,316

3,369

FINISHING

298

18,315

9,065

41

643

120

FAT LAMB FINISHING

25

1,428

718

73

1,245

168

31

1,012

2,207

12,770

991

2,428

391

628

20,678

8,116

7,552

1,820

1,276

10,942

89

6 620

1,543

522

25

2,743

1,375

FAT LAMB

DAIRY CONFINEMENT
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BEEF AND SHEEP FEEDING
BEEF FEEDING

average precipitation - 20-25"/yr;
*1.0 1b/acre = 1.12 kg/ha

average feedlot slopes

2 15%

waters except in extreme storm events.
Discharge of large
quantities of runoff collected in retention ponds to a
18 hectare (45 acre) flood control reservoir killed essen
tially all the game fish in the reservoir (32).
The cause
of the kill was zero dissolved oxygen and high free ammonia
concentration.
While much of the data describing feedlot runoff char
acteristics provides information on the characteristics of
individual samples or runoff events, few studies are com
prehensive enough to describe the runoff in terms of per
unit values such as amount of pollutants per head of animal
or per area of feedlot.
Some data of this nature has been
presented in Table

9.

Other

information from studies where

adequate data were available to estimate a potential area
yield rate, such as kilograms of pollutant per hectare of
feedlot per year (kg/ha/yr), are presented in Table 10.
Additional information on the constituents of beef cattle
feedlot runoff is shown in Table ll and a comparative summary of beef feedlot runoff characteristics is presented
in Table 12.

The scarcity of definitive data and the variability
of the available data indicates extreme caution in attempt
ing to extrapolate the area yield rate values in Tables 9
and 10 to indicate the potential pollution from other cattle
feedlots or confined animal operations.
Although it is
logical that the amount of pollutants should be related to
the land area occupied by the animals and to the number of
animals per land area, the characteristics of feedlot runoff are more a function of precipitation, temperature, and
other environmental conditions.

4.3

Barnlot Runoff

Runoff from the large animal production operations
has caused considerable concern.
Characteristics of such
runoff and potential control measures have been the subject
of many investigations.
However there are larger numbers
of

small

livestock operations

from which runoff

can

con-

taminate surface waters.
Only a few studies have been
conducted to identify the runoff characteristics from such
operations.
At these small operations, the animals may be housed
for feeding, watering, and during cold weather.
They may
have access to an adjacent confined unenclosed area for
exercise during the day.
Cattle may be on pasture during
42

k

VITA

1,600
100

200 ft2/head-1969 14,000
-197o
640

620
10

7,200
450

450
360

200
60

lOO ftZ/head 1969
7,500
-1970 27,000

3,400
16,000

330
900

22
130

200 ftZ/head-1969 7,300
1970 18,000

3,400
10,000

220
350

33
70

runoff

. .1 A:

-rainfall

*1.0 kg/ha = 0.89 lb/acre

TABLE

11

MAJOR IONS IN CATTLE FEEDLOT RUNOFF
(mg/l) (28)
ION

ME AN

RANGE

840

40-2750

2520

50-8250

Ca

790

75-3460

Mg

490

30-2350

Zn

110

1-415

Cu

7.6

0.6-28

Fe

765

24-4170

Mn

27

0.5-146

Na

T

J :«fig r zg L =;- <_At._;. :A4 ..<
4::
:_.l

31,000
770

L;E §fsat =

runoff

lOO ftZ/head-1969 60,000
1970
1,100

I V V. 72:53.

-snowme1t

TOTAL
VOLATILE
TOTAL
TOTAL
SOLIDS
SOLIDS
NITROGEN PHOSPHORUS

T?E _r'__- -IV

CONDITION

aar
*7

TABLE 10

BEEF CATTLE FEEDLOT AREA YIELD RATES
(kg/ha/Yr)*(28)
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BEEF CATTLE

TABLE 12
FEEDLOT RUNOFF CHARACTERISTICS

(mg/1)

Constituent
Location
Nebraska
-snowmelt
runoff

rainfall

runoff

\
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Texas
-dirt
lots
concrete

lots

COD

41,000
(14,10077,000)*
3,100
(1,300
8,200)

TKN

-

9,500
(2,90028,000)

1,460
(1,0102,200)

128
(9-280)

21,500
(8,40032,800)

8,000
(3,30012,700)

550
(70-1070)

NH 'N
4

NO -N
3

4,00040,000

1,000
11,000

Total N

780
(6-2020)

17
(0-280)

2,100
(190-6530)

140
(2-1240)

10
(0-220)

920
(ll-8590)

56
(2 85)

23
(0-103)

350
(33-775)

220
(0-880)

300-6000

Colorado
Kansas

BOD

-

Total P

Ref.

290
(5-920)

28

360
(4-5200)

28

-

23
23

24
200-450

*data in parentheses indicate the reported range of data
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the warmer weather.

Most of the manure may be removed and

spread on cropland.

The runoff

from the

can be an item of concern.

confined open lot

Data from a small unpaved barnlot in Ohio (33) collected over a 17 month period indicated that runoff usually
occurred when rainfall exceeded 1.3 cm (0.5 in.).
The
concentrations of BOD and COD within a runoff event were
variable.
BOD concentrations ranged from 9 to 566 mg/l
while COD concentrations ranged from 350 to 5650 mg/l for
the events

that were sampled.

On

a rainfall event basis,

the BOD yield ranged from 0.06 to 63 kg BOD/ha (0.05 to
56 pounds/acre).
The BOD concentration and yield was
larger in the winter and smaller in the summer.

4.4

Manure Storage

Where manure cannot be disposed on land in all seasons,
such as in the winter, it can be stacked and stored until
conditions permit land disposal and integration with crop
production.
During storage, seepage from the stored manure
can occur and can be a source of pollution.
Table 13 indicates the characteristics of seepage from stacked dairy

manure.

Although the volume of seepage

is

tity of contaminants is not insignificant.

small,

the quan

The stored manure seepage can be controlled by retention ponds and distribution on cropland in a non-pollutional
manner.
Even though manure seepage can occur in a large
number of locations throughout the country, and as such
approximates a non-point source, it can be considered as a
controllable

4.5

source

of pollution.

Land Used for Manure Disposal

The land is the most acceptable point of disposal for
animal wastes.
At most livestock operations, the animal
manure is returned to adjacent cropland.
At a few operations, the land may be used primarily for manure disposal
with crop production not being an important factor.
In
either case runoff from these lands can contain contaminants

from the manure.

In addition,

the possibility of

groundwater contamination needs to be considered.
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TABLE 13
CHARACTERISTICS OF SEEPAGE FROM STACKED
DAIRY CATTLE MANURE AND BEDDING (34)

WINTER

PARAMETER

TOTAL SOLIDS

(%)

VOLATILE SOLIDS
SUSPENDED

SUMMER

AVERAGE

RANGE

AVERAGE

RANGE

2.8

1.8 4.3

2.3

1.7-2.9

(%TS)

55

52-59

53

50-58

(%)

0.35

0.2-0.8

0.24

0.2-0.3

SOLIDS

BOD mg/l

13,800

4,200-3l,000

10,300

4,400-21,700

COD mg/l

31,500

21,000-4l,000

25,900

l6,400-33,300
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TOTAL N mg/l

as N

NH4-N mg/l

*

TOTAL PRECIPITATION inches

**

SEEPAGE VOLUME
(gal/cow/day)
*
**

l,500-2,900

1,800

l,200-2,770

1,600

980-l,980

1,330

780-2,200

64 560

280

TOTAL P-mg/l as P

POTASSIUM mg/l as K

2,350

1 inch = 2.54 cm

1 gallon = 3.79 liters

3,000-7,200

4,700
15.0

3.0

190
3,900

90-340
3,000 4,900

4.5.1

Manure Application Rates

Although guidelines are available for the amount of
manure to be disposed of per unit of land, additional
criteria need to be developed to provide a better understanding of the limitations of a soil to accept wastes.
The maximum waste application rates will depend upon the
type of soil, potential groundwater problems, and available crop growth that can remove the added nutrients.
Conservatively, the amount of nutrients in wastes disposed
of on land should be no more than the amount that can be
removed by the crop, weeds, or forest grown on the land.
There are,

however,

mechanisms of nitrogen

loss that de-

crease the potential of manure nitrogen to increase the
nitrate concentration of soil water.

The continued application of manure to land at rates
which supply nitrogen in excess of crop requirements may
result in a loss of nitrate nitrogen from the root zone
of the crop.
This loss represents a potential groundwater
problem.
Nitrogen in manure sources may notbe as easily
lost in soil percolate as that from fertilizer sources.
Manure nitrogen conversion to nitrate is dependent upon
biological factors which closely parallel those governing
plant growth.
This can allow greater opportunity for
plant uptake before leaching occurs.
Nitrogen lost by denitrification in soils is not a
pollution problem as the primary product is nitrogen gas
(N ) which is the main constituent of the atmosphere.
However, this nitrogen is no longer available for crop
growth, and loss by denitrification is not desirable un
less the nitrogen is in excess and has to be disposed of
Losses of nitrogen by volain a non-pollutional manner.
occur but cannot be considcan
tilization of ammonia also

ered as non-pollutional in the same way as denitrification
losses.

When animal wastes are applied to land and not plowed
into the soil quickly, some of the ammonia nitrogen will
About 50% of the ammonia nitrogen in poultry
volatilize.
A similar fraction
manure will volatilize upon air drying.

Of the ammonia nitrogen will be lost from other animal
manures when left to dry on the surface of the land.

This

nitrogen loss has a positive benefit since it will decrease

the potential of increased nitrate nitrogen in the 5011
However, it also has a negative benefit for those
water.
farmers who wish to make maximum use of the nutrients in
The volatilized ammonia
the manure for crop production.
another location,
at
surface
earth
will return to the
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possibly contributing to increased nitrogen in surface wa
ters.
Incorporation of the manure into soil soon after it
is spread will reduce the ammonia loss due
to volatilization but can increase the amount of nitrate nitrogen that
will be formed and moved into the soil profile by percolating water.

The application of poultry manure to the soil in light
but frequent applications resulted in less nitrate accumulation in the soil profile then did less frequent, heavier
applications (35).
Thus to minimize increased nitrate
concentrations in soil water, manure should be applied as
frequent light applications.
It is difficult to identify a particular rate of manure
nitrogen application which is excessive.
Important factors
in determining the appropriate rate include the time of
application, the crop being grown, type of manure applied,
soil characteristics,

and general weather

conditions.

Data

is becoming available that permits estimates to be made of
appropriate application rates.

Zero to 3900 kilograms of manure nitrogen in dairy
manure slurry were applied per hectare (0 to 3500 pounds/
acre) to a crop of orchardgrass.
The manure was added below
the soil surface (36).
An application rate of 785 kg/ha
(700 lbs/acre) manure nitrogen was excessive.
Lesser rates
were suggested.
Dairy manure application rates up
to about 6725 kg N/
ha, (6000 lbs N/acre) did not adversely affect corn yield
(37).
Nitrates, chlorides, and other salts moved through
the soil profile at all application levels.
The concentration of nitrate nitrogen below the soil surface was in excess of 10 mg/l, however crop uptake appeared to control the
leaching at dairy manure application rates up to 94 metric
tons/ha (42 tons/acre).
Leaching occurred primarily before
the crop was established and after it was removed.
There
appeared to be no economic advantage of manure applications
much in excess of 45 metric tons/ha (20 tons/acre).
Investigations in Alberta (38) indicated that animal
manure applied to Soil at a rate of 70 metric tons/ha/yr
(3l tons/acre/yr) for 40 years did not cause an undesirable
buildup of nitrogen, phosphorus, or soluble salts in the
soil.
Applications of settled wastewater from a swine production facility using a high rate flood application approach
was not satisfactory (39) on silt loam.
Application rates
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of 2.5 to 10 centimeters (l to 4 inches) were used.
Percolates collected up to 75 centimeters (30 inches) below
the surface had high COD (300-1010 mg/l), ammonium nitrogen

(120 288 mg/l), and total phosphate (105-330 mg/l) concentrations.
It was concluded that either a greater degree
of treatment was required before land disposal or that the
application rate must be reduced.

Large applications of cattle wastes have depressed the
yield of crops, primarily by the accumulation of soluble
salts (40).
Increased accumulations of nitrate occurred at
beef cattle manure application rates exceeding 740 metric
tons/ha (330 tons/acre).
The nitrates did not leach appreciably below a soil depth of one meter (3.28 feet).
The
study was done in Kansas which has a different precipitation
pattern than that of the Great Lake states.
Leaching in the
more humid Great Lake states may be expected to be greater
than that noted.
The application of dairy manure to land was studied in

California

on 0.4 ha

(41).

Spreading the manure

(1.0 acre)

to the groundwater.

from ten dairy cows

resulted in excessive nitrate movement
The manure

from 7.5

dairy

cows

spread

on one hectare (3 cows/acre) was suggested as a rate that
would keep the nitrate nitrogen concentrations at less than
10 mg/l in soil water below the root zone.
This rate was
estimated to contribute about 246 kg N/ha (220 pounds/acre)
to the soil.
The amount of manure nitrogen that can be applied to
soils in Ontario, Canada without causing excess nitrogen in
the soil water has been estimated at about 350 kg/ha (310
lbs/acre) (42).
English investigators

stress that the application of

manure nitrogen must be correlated to the type
of crop
is being grown (43).
With intensive grass production,

that
the

nitrogen application rate was suggested as high as about_
560 kg/ha/yr (500 lbs/acre/yr) whereas if barley were being
grown, the nitrogen application rate may have to be as low

as 34 kg N/ha/yr (3O pounds/acre/yr) because of the lower

utilization of nitrogen by the barley plant.

Of the applicable regulations covering the land dispos
al of animal manures, only the Maine Guidelines (44) specifically state manure application rates which are based

on the nitrogen content of the manure.

Annual manure nitro-

gen applications are limited to 673 kg/ha (600 lbs/acre)
where a crop is removed annually, and 569 kg/ha (500 lbs/.
Many Maine 50115 are limited
acre) where no crop is removed.
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I'

to rates lower than these maximums because of less optimum
characteristics.
The suggested land area necessary to dispose of animal wastes in Ontario (45), South Carolina (46),
and New York (47) are based on nitrogen application rates.
The South Carolina guidelines assume a 50% nitrogen loss
between excretion by an animal and application of the wastes
to the land.
The New York Guidelines suggest manure appli
cation rates as a function type of crop, land slope, time
of application, and general soil drainage characteristics.
The Guidelines recognize that manure application rates
should be less on sloping land, poorly drained land, and
in the winter.
The nitrogen application rate is the key operational
parameter as far as determination of the adequate land disposal areas is concerned.
However it is not the nitrogen
application rates per se which are of concern.
Rather it
is the interrelationship between the rate of nitrogen
applied, the rate of nitrate production in the soil, the
rate of nitrate utilization by a crop, the presence of
excess water for

leaching,

and the rates of

ammonia vola-

tilization and denitrification that are fundamental to the
determination of permissable manure nitrogen application
rates.

Manure
application limitations based on its phosphorus
content have been considered.
However phosphorus is immo
bilized in the surface layers of the soil and is not leached
from the soil in significant quantities.
The ability of a
soil to fix phosphorus is not infinite.
Phosphorus can
penetrate sandy soils and soils with high porosity and contribute to the phosphorus in tile drainage.
It is unlikely,
however, that phosphorus contamination would be a problem
under
application rates which are selected to avoid nitrogen
contamination of groundwater.

4.5.2

Runoff

When manure is applied to a field, there is an opportun
ity for the movement of manure and nutrients into receiving
bodies of water via runoff.
The risk can be greater when
manure is spread on frozen soil.
When animal manures were

spread on frozen soil,

an

average of 10% of the nitrogen, 6% of the phosphorus, and
33% of the potassium was lost under conditions of an early
spring runoff (14).
When manure was spread in the summer
and incorporated into the soil,
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runoff

losses of nutrients

were less than on unmanured ground.
The manure had a beneficial effect on reducing runoff by increasing water infiltration.
Similar results have been reported by other
investigators (48).
The application of manures to frozen ground does not
always
resultin stream pollution.
When 202 metric tons
of dairy manure were applied per hectare (90 tons/acre)
immediately prior to a heavy snow, the nitrogen and phosphorus content of the ultimate runoff was less than that
in the runoff from a plot which received 100 metric tons/
ha (45 tons/acre) on top of a layer of snow just preceding
runoff (49).
Manure application in the winter may not be
a significant cause of contamination via runoff if the soil
is not frozen, if the manure is incorporated into the soil
before precipitation of snow melt causes

runoff,

and if

the manure is not applied to extremely sloping land.

Control of the problem
ground does not necessarily
of such disposal during the
lines should be set up that

of manure disposal on frozen
lie in a complete restriction
winter months.
Rather, guideidentify the timing of such

disposal in relation to rain and snow occurrance, the
likelihood of runoff from the land, and the proportion

of the time the soil is frozen.
Guidelines should be developed on the basis of the probability of runoff from
manured lands whether they are frozen or not.
A winter
spreading regulation which allows for the spreading of
manure on frozen ground with the possibility of runoff every 10 years, might be acceptable.
Such a runoff probability is consistent with those in the EPA effluent guidelines
for feedlots.
These guidelines are described in detail in
Section 5.
Data indicating the contaminant load from land used
for manure disposal is sparse.
Available information from
two detailed studies are noted in Table 14.

The water pollution significance of feedlot or barnlot

runoff or runoff from lands receiving manure depends upon
whether the runoff actually enters surface waters.
Most
of the available data represents information on the characteristics of runoff leaving a plot of ground or a feedlot.
These characteristics do not necessarily represent what

finally gets into a stream. Fields isolated from drainage
ways by vegetated land of little slope may be of no practi
cal concern as a runoff pollution source.

Several states haVe proposed controls on spreading

manure near water capable of leaving the farmer's property.
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TABLE 14
CHARACTERISTICS OF RUNOFF FROM PASTURE LAND AND LAND

USED FOR MANURE DISPOSAL

Constituent

North
Carolina
+
(g/ha/day)

52
Wisconsin

(kg/ha/yr)

NO _N Total
3
N

Total
P

BOD

COD

TOC

30

-

63

--

7.6

2.8

17

-

124

1.8

10.4

0.6

26

320

72

8

10

1.8

435

-

1850

4350

2250

-

--

--

14

++

manure not

spread

-manure
applied*
~winter

-

4.4 ** 1.3

(3.6-

5.5)

- -

--

(1.2-

1.5)

Remarks

Ref.

-mixed grains and orchard,
swine waste spread
-pasture, corn, orchard,
swine waste spread
poultry waste spread on 5
acres three times a year
-22 tons of poultry waste
spread on 4 acres once

50

-three year average l967 69
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dairy cattle manure

spread

at the rate of 15 ton/acre

--

12.7
2.9
(3.0(1.0
27)
5.8)
-spring
-- --3.8
0.8
(3.0(0.75.2)
1.0)
*High values were due to a thaw and a 0.75" rain immediately after spreading manure
in winter; manure spread in the spring was incorporated into the soil after spreading.
**Values in parentheses indicate reported range of values.
+1.0 g/ha/day
++1.0 kg/ha/yr

8.9 x 10 4 lb/ac/day
0.89 1b/ac/yr

Maine guidelines require that no manure be spread within
7.6 meters (25 ft) of the outer edge of the normal high water
mark of water courses.
A distance of 30.5 meters (100 ft)
between spreading areas and wells,

springs,

or lakes

also

is required (44).
Iowa laws indicate that animal confinement
areas which are more than a certain distance from a water
course need not register or obtain permission for the opera
tion of the facility (52).
The distance depends upon the
type of animal.
For dairy cattle it is 92 meters (300 feet)
per 100 animals, for beef cattle - 61 meters (200 feet) per
100 animals, for feeder pigs - 3 meters (lo feet) per 100
animals, and for broiler and layer chickens - 0.3 meters
(1 foot) per 100 birds.
The implication of such requirements
is that these distances are adequate to avoid water pollution
from the animal operations.
Rationale for establishing such minimum distances is not
well documented.
The concept, however, is sensible.
A well
vegetated strip of land between the site of manure application and the surface water will decrease the contaminants
in land runoff considerably.
A close growing crop such as
grass will have a far greater filtering efficiency than a
cultivated crop such as corn.
Greater widths should probably
be left unmanured if the field is cultivated to the edge of
the water course.
The degree to which pollution control grass
strips are accepted by pollution control agencies is unknown.

4.6

Bacterial

Contamination

Information on the effect manure application rates

have on pathogen survival also is sparse.
In general,
application rates and conditions which favor runoff losses
of manure also present the risk of pathogens being carried
to surface waters.

The list of infectious disease organisms common to
man and livestock is lengthy, including a number that can
When drainage or runoff from animal probe waterborne.
duction units reaches a water course, a potential chain
Salmonella
for the spread of disease has been initiated.
organisms have been isolated from animal fecal spec1mens,
runoff

from animal

confinement operations,

and from water-

Two organisms,
holes from which animals drank (53, 54).
organisms
salmonella
the
were
S. dublin and S. typhimurium

most commonly found in the contaminated water.

A detailed study of microorganism survival in manure
applied to soil indicated that frequent recontamination of
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soil with dairy manure slurry resulted in a modified soil
environment which favored extended survival of Salmonella
enteritidis (55).
The soil was a Scranton fine sand.
The
study suggested that pathogen survival in lands treated
with manure is a problem which should be considered and
controlled when contemplating the design and operation of
a waste treatment process involving sprinkler irrigation
on porous soils.
A study of the effectiveness of soil to remove bacteria in animal wastes indicated that coliform and entercoccus
bacteria were removed by adsorption during soil percolation
and by die-off because of the inability to compete against
the established soil microflora (56).
Greater than 98 per
cent removal occurred in 0.36 meters (14 inches) of soil.
Large increases in fecal bacteria occurred in tile
drain effluent from a sandy loam soil on which swine slurry
had been spread (57).
Soil permeability is the property
having the greatest influence on whether a soil will be a
pollution risk when used for waste disposal.
A soil with
very high permeability is likely to allow the movement of
wastewater into the ground at a rate such that bacterial
removal may be inadequate.
Worm holes and cracks in the
soil can act as conduits for the wastewater and may be the
cause of the bacterial and contaminant concentrations found
in tile drain effluent and lysimeter samples.
The disease potential inherent in the di5posal of animal wastes on land is unknown but is considered not to be
critical.
No significant outbreaks of disease have been
traced to bacteria in manure and runoff from land used for
manure disposal.
However, the possible presence of human
and animal pathogens in runoff and effluent from liVestock
waste treatment systems suggests that caution should be ex
ercised in using such water for body contact sports or for
a water supply.
Practices to control the runoff will minimize discharge of the bacteria as well as organic and
inorganic contaminants from these operations.

4.7

Livestock Grazing

The potential water quality problem associated with
this livestock production process has drawn little attention from water pollution control agencies or researchers.
Consequently, a minimum of information is available to
determine the magnitude of the problem from this activity.
When on range and pasture systems, the livestock are dis54

persed over a

large

Where

have

land area and natural waste

degradation

will occur.
The water pollution potential of range or pasture livestock production should be of much less concern
than that of confinement livestock production.
In addition,
crop, forest, or brush land may exist between the pasture
and surface streams.
Such land will help reduce any contaminants in pasture land runoff to near "natural" levels.
animals

direct access to streams,

animal urine

and feces can be discharged directly to such waters.

Some information is available which permits an estimate
of the magnitude of the problem and the quality of runoff
from range and pasture land.
Studies in North Carolina
noted (50) that a beef herd grazing on the banks of a stream
resulted in larger losses of total nitrogen, phosphorus and
organic carbon to a stream per animal than did manure spread
adjacent to another stream.
Loads in the runoff from a variety of pastures are listed in Table 15.
Data obtained in this study (50) illustrated the relative pollutional effects of pastured animals.
The study
noted that: a) direct access of animal waste to surface
waters should be prohibited; b) points of animal concentration should be located away from streams; and c) vegetation
should be provided between areas of animal concentration
and drainage paths or surface waters to intercept any contaminant.
Runoff from range land that had low intensity agricul
ture and no evidence of chemical fertilizer uses contained
056 kg NO
N,0_067kg total P, and 0.02
kg soluble P per

hectare pgr year (0.5,

0.06,

and 0.19 pound/acre/yr re

spectively).
Seventy percent of the nitrate-nitrogen and
total phosphorus entered the lake under study during the
period from February to May (58).
Precipitation contributed
over 70% of the nitrogen to this lake.

A study of the bacterial indicators in a partially
grazed Vermont watershed (59) noted that both total and
fecal coliforms organisms in storm runoff from the watershed were significantly higher than those of the usual nonstorm values.
Bacteria concentrations patterns paralleled
Data on other pollutional para
storm hydrograph patterns.
Total coliform
study.
the
in
meters were not obtained
were similar to
hayfields
from
concentration in the runoff
Fecal
area.
grazed
partially
the
those in runoff from
coliform concentrations

were greater in the grazed watershed

Total coliform concenrunoff than in the hayfield runoff.
trations were as high as 80,000 and fecal coliforms were
as high as 14,000 bacteria per 100 ml in the partially grazed
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CHARACTERISTICS OF

TABLE 15
RUNOFF FROM PASTURE LAND

(50)
*

LAND

AVERAGE CONSTITUENT (g/ha/day)
NO _N TOTAL TOTAL
BOD
COD
TOC
3
N
p

USAGE

250 HOG DRYLOT,

CROPS, WOOD,
GRASSLAND

ROW

PASTURE FOR 50-100
DAIRY COWS PLUS
CORN
PASTURE FOR 160
ON 15 ACRES

COWS

35 BEEF COWS ON 15
ACRES OF PASTURE

*

-

35

--

97

1.7

7.7

3.5

44

750

150

4.0

38

25

3450 10,700

3750

47

400

130

5.8

1.8

46

1.0 g/ha/day = 8.9 x 10

_.

720

4

150

lb/ac/day
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--

watershed

runoff.

The water quality from grazed and ungrazed watersheds
has been compared (60).
An unknown number of sheep and
cattle grazed the areas under study.
Runoff from the grazed
areas

had higher total

coliform,

fecal

coliform,

and fecal

streptococcus organism concentrations than did runoff below
the non grazed areas.
Physical and chemical parameters
were measured and are noted with the bacterial concentration
in Table l6.
Nitrogen and phosphate concentrations were
low.
Although there were slight differences between the
grazing areas, the values were not significantly different
from values before or after grazing.
Thus livestock grazing
had no apparent effects on the chemical and physical values
measured in the study.
The increased bacterial concentrations measured in the study did not persist after the runoff
mixed with a larger stream.
Flow was
not measured and area
yield rates could not be determined.

4.8

Current

Research

Based upon a review of Notices of Research Projects

(N.R.P.'s)

available

from the Smithsonian Science Information

Exchange, there were 109 research projects that were active
in 1971-73 and that dealt with some aspect of potential pollution of surface and groundwaters from livestock production
units.
These projects were supported by the Office of Water
Resources Research, U.S. Department of Interior; Environmental Protection Agency; Cooperative State Research Service,

U.S.

Department of Agriculture;

Research Division,

Agricultural

Soil and Water Conservation
Research Service,

USDA;

Agricultural Engineering Research Division, ARS-USDA; Sea
Grant Office, National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration; various state governments; the Australian Government;
and the Rockefeller Foundation.
The research projects were of a nature to provide information on:

- general nutrient balances to lakes including
from land used for livestock production

- land disposal of animal wastes with emphasis
on both the immediate and long term effects
and including information on organic, inorganic, and bacterial constituents of soil, soil
water,

and surface
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runoff

TABLE 16
COMPARISON OF MEAN VALUES RUNOFF FROM
GRAZED AND NON-GRAZED AREAS (60)
station
grazed

grazed

C
ungrazed

Parameter

Nitrate

0.15

Phosphate

0.16

(mg/l as NO 3)

(mg/l P04)

Turbidity
Total

(JTU)

Coliform

(counts/100 ml)

Fecal Coliform
(counts/100 ml)

Fecal Streptococci
(counts/100

ml)

Total Heterotrophic
bacteria (counts/100 ml)
pH

Number of Samples
Analyzed
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2.6

1.2

0.23

240

107

18

88

38

325

101

27

3780

2780

3990

8.4

8.3

8.3

38

35

31

feedlot runoff characteristics, precipitation
relationships, and management approaches
runoff

The majority

from pastures

of the

research was being

conducted at

Universities and USDA field stations.
A number of studies
were being done at fully instrumented watersheds in many
states.

The

investigators,

the objectives

of the research,

and the available facilities appeared quite adequate to
better understand the magnitude of contaminants from livestock operations and methods to manage the wastes to avoid
water pollution.
Few of the NRP's provided information on
the progress of the research and thus no evaluation of the
project results could be obtained.
Only one NRP indicated that the information would be
used to characterize the runoff losses on a per unit area
or per unit of runoff basis.
A few of the NRP's indicated
that the project results would be used to develop feasible
land waste application rates which would avoid surface or

groundwater pollution problems.

Many of

the projects ap-

peared to obtain sufficient information to determine unit
runoff yield rates as related to waste application rates
or waste management

conditions,

however,

it was

not clear

that the results would be interpretated in such a manner.
off,

Information was generally
soil,

collected in terms of run-

and soil water characteristics

plot of ground or livestock operation.

peared

to look

at a specific

from a specific

Many projects ap-

type of contaminant such as

bacteria, nitrogen, oxygen demanding material, or toxic
elements.
Few of the projects appeared comprehensive
enough to obtain information on more than a limited number
of pollutant characteristics.
This is unfortunate since
with a minimum of additional effort, comprehensive data
could be obtained which would permit a more complete under
standing of the potential pollution problems and permit
presentation of the results in terms of runoff yield rates
and manure application rates.
The lack of comprehensiveness of many projects probably
resulted from inadequate funding and from the lack of an
interdisciplinary nature of most of the projects.
The vast
majority of the projects appeared to be the result of individuals within a single discipline.
None of the

projects appeared

in runoff characteristics

to evaluate the changes

that occur during transport across

land and in creeks and streams.
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As a result, while many of

the projects appeared to provide information on the runoff
emanating from livestock facilities and manure disposal
operations, none appeared to consider the fate of the pol
lutants during subsequent
transport
or the actual impact
on surface waters.

4.9

Summary

Although the available information on the pollution
of surface and groundwaters from livestock operations is
not extensive and in many areas is sparse, there is adequate

information to compare

the potential

identify the relative need for control,
additional studies.

sources,

to

and to indicate

Runoff from intensive animal feedlots is the most
severe problem because of its large pollutional load since
the animals are more dispersed.
However, wherever livestock are concentrated to the point that vegetation will

not

grow,

such

as

in barnlots,

cattle

loafing areas,

and

around feeding areas, the runoff can contain significant
pollutants and also should be prohibited from entering
surface waters.

When animals are on pasture or grazing land, the run
off may contain elevated bacterial concentrations but no
significant concentrations of other pollutants.
Very little information exists on the water pollution potential
from these land areas.
Because such
land areas are larger
than those for confinement or intensive livestock operations, a detailed quantitative study conducted in the Great
Lakes states could be useful to clearly identify the con
tribution of such land areas to the pollution of the waters
in the Basin.
Seepage from stacked or stored manure is of low volume
but has high pollutant concentrations.
Such seepage should
not be permitted to enter surface waters.
If livestock manure is improperly applied to land, water pollution problems can occur.
Good practice guidelines
such as

reasonable

application rates,

distance

from streams,

and timing of applications, are available and can minimize
pollution problems from manure disposal on the land.
However, considerably more information is needed to relate
manure disposal management to water pollution potential.
Definitive data is not available to relate the quantity of
pollutants in runoff or soil water to manure disposal rate,
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timing, or types of crops.
Additional studies in this area
would be very beneficial.
Such studies also would shed
light on the appropriate land disposal rates of any organic
waste and thus would be helpful in estimating application
rates for sewage, sewage sludge, and organic industrial

;

[

wastes.

Bacterial contamination from livestock operations or
manure disposal does not appear to be a serious problem.
Groundwater pollution problems also do not appear to
be serious.
However very little information is available
to identify actual conditions or trends.
Although numerous studies designed to document the
pollution problems from livestock operations have and will
continue to be conducted, very few have been comprehensive
enough to clearly identify and quantify the pollution from
the average, less intensive, livestock production operations
of the type that exist in the Great Lake states.
Two or
more detailed studies, conducted at sites in Michigan and
New York since largest number of animals are in these states,
would be useful to provide the necessary detailed knowledge.
These studies should be on watersheds that have different
types of livestock and manure management operations.
Data
on physical, chemical, bacteriological, and hydrological
characteristics of the runoff should be collected.
The
runoff data should be quantified in terms of pollutant load
per unit land area, and per unit of precipitation wherever
possible.
Evaluation of pollutant changes during transport
across land and in streams should be an important part of
such studies.
Individuals from a number of disciplines,
such as agronomists, soil scientists, aquatic biologists,
farm managers, and economists, should be involved.
It will

be necessary to conduct the studies over at least three and
preferably more years to obtain the breadth of information
that is

necessary to identify the magnitude of

and better management approaches.
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Section

5

REGULATIONS

5.1

General

Both federal and state regulations can apply to the
control of water pollution resulting from agricultural op
erations.
Available legislation generally refers to pollution irrespective of its source although
specific types of
pollution have been identified in such legislation.
It is accepted that surface and groundwaters receive
contaminants from many natural situations that are not controllable by man,

are not

caused by man,

and would exist

in

the absence of man.
Examples of such
"natural" or "back
ground" pollution have included runoff from rural and forest
lands, swamps, decaying vegetation such as leaves and crop
residue, and the wastes from wild animals.
Such pollution
is difficult to control because of its diverse nature, lack
of controllable point sources, and inadequate knowledge concerning feasible abatement techniques.
It has been assumed
that this type of pollution is of small significance compared to other sources of pollution.
Recent developments in agricultural production techniques
have altered the traditional concept of considering pollution
from agricultural production as "background" or uncontroll
able pollution.
As a result, greater attention is being
focused on this source and available legal restraints are
being applied increasingly to agricultural operations.
Most available regulations are of little value in the
control of the downward movement of contaminants through the
soil and into the groundwater.
Proof of the source of the
contaminant and of causative negligence is difficult to es
tablish for most of the materials commonly involved in
agricultural operations.
To date there has been little
agreement on the details of the control that may be suitable
to avoid groundwater contamination.

5.2

Federal

Federal pollution control legislation has been developed
since the turn of the century but with increasing rapidity
since 1948.
The basic policy and philosophy of water pollu62

The Water Quality Act of 1965 caused the federal government to assume a larger role in the control of water pollution.
The 1965 Act included the provision for establishing

water quality

standards.

Each

state was

to develop water

quality criteria and a plan for implementation and enforcement.
The water quality criteria adopted by a state were to
be the water quality standards applicable to the interstate
waters or portions thereof within that state.
A change in the water pollution control philosophy of
the nation occurred with the establishment of these standards.
The emphasis is now on the amount of wastes that can be kept
out of the water rather than on the amount of wastes that
can be accepted by the waters without causing serious pollu
tion problems.
This philosophy will guide acceptable waste
treatment and disposal methods as well as legal actions in
the future.
An
unmistakable implication of federal and state water
pollution control regulations is that facilities producing
agricultural wastes will have to consider the impact of existing legal restraints in all expansion plans and in the.
establishment of new facilities.
The facilities should be
located where treatment and disposal can be obtained at
minimum cost and without resulting in water pollution.

To integrate pollution control activities at the fed-

eral level, the Environmental Protection Agency was established in 1970.
EPA contains the federal activities dealing
with solid waste management, air and water pollution control,

and water hygiene among others and has the responSibility to

coordinate such environmental quality actiVities to minimize
pollution

transferral.

The 1972 Amendments to the Federal Water Pollution Act
(PL92 500) continued the emphasis on keeping wastes out of
surface waters.
The Amendments declared that it is the

national goal that the discharge of pollutants into the
navigable waters of the United States be eliminated by 1985.
To achieve this goal, effluent limitations on pOint waste
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tion control in the United States can be found in the Water
Pollution Control Act of 1948 and subsequent legislation.
The basic policy of federal water pollution control legisla
tion is that: a) Congress has the authority to exercise control of pollution in the waterways of the nation, b) both
health and welfare benefit by the prevention and control of
water pollution, C) a national policy for the prevention,
control, and abatement of water pollution shall be establish
ed and implemented.

sources were to be achieved by the application of best
practicable control technology by 1977 and of best available technology by 1983.
The burden will be on industry
to show that their treatment facilities represent the max
imum use
of technology within its economic capability.
A
number of agricultural operations such as dairy product
processing, fruit, vegetable, and seafood processing, feedlots, and fertilizer manufacturing are included among the
point sources that will be subject to effluent limitations.
With the passage of the 1972 Amendments, national
pollution control emphasis shifted from water quality standards to effluent limitations.
This approach was taken
because of difficulties in linking waste discharge quality
with stream quality and in enforcing previous legislation.
The basic assumption, constrained only by the availability
of economical control technology, is that the nation will
strive toward complete elimination of water pollution.
The 1972 Amendments did not fully extend its provisions
for surface water quality control to groundwater but they
do contain evidence of a greater concern for groundwater
quality.
The Amendments provide for the development of
comprehensive programs for preventing, reducing, or elimin
ating the pollution of navigable waters and groundwaters
and improving the sanitary condition of surface and underground waters (Section 102a).
Agriculturally caused pollution problems officially
were recognized for the first time in the 1972 Amendments.
Certain agricultural waste point sources were subject to
effluent limitations, specific appropriation authorization
for agricultural waste research and demonstration projects
was

included, and area and statewide wastewater treatment

management plans were to include a process to identify
agriculturally related non-point sources of pollution and
to set forth procedures to control such sources.
The EPA

Administrator was authorized to issue guidelines for identification and control of pollution from a variety of non
point sources, including those from field,
land.

crop, and forest

The concept of recycling potential municipal sewage
through production of agriculture, silviculture or aquaculture was encouraged.
This latter concept will require close

management of such recycle to minimize subsequent water

pollution and health problems.
The concept will increase
the overlap between agricultural and urban activities and
their relation to pollution problems.
Transferral of pollution from one

location

(urban)
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to another

(rural)

will

not be

successful

or tolerated.

The National Pollution Discharge Elimination System
(NPDES) was a part of the 1972 Amendments.
Under this leg
islation EPA is to establish a permit system for discharges

of pollutants

from point

sources

into navigable waters

of

the United States.
The effect of this legislation potentially is to require a permit for every significant point
source of pollution in the country including those from
animal feedlots and other animal production operations.
However EPA regulations issued in July 1973 excluded smaller
farms from NPDES coverage unless they are considered as a
significant contributor to water pollution.
On July 5, 1973, EPA published rules and regulations
aimed at acquiring information on point sources of pollution resulting from agricultural and silvicultural activities
(61).
These regulations identified the size of operations
that are required to provide the information and the type
of information required.
In addition, the regulations de
fined the term "animal confinement facility".
This defini
tion helps define the difference between intensive animal
feedlots and more broad based animal production.
The term "animal confinement facility" was defined as:
"A lot or facility used or capable of being
used for the feeding or holding of animals (other
than fish or other aquatic animals), but does not
include land used for the growing of crops or vegetation for animal feed.
Two or more animal con
finement facilities under common ownership are
deemed to be a single animal confinement facility
if they are adjacent to each other or if they
utilize a common area or system for the disposal

of wastes."

The animal production facilities which were required to

obtain a permit from state or interstate programs under NPDES
were the following:

Animal confinement facilities if they contain or at any
time during the previous 12 months contained, for a total of

30 days or more, any of the following types of animals at or
in excess of the number listed for each type of animal:
(1)

(ii)

1,000

slaughter and feeder

700 mature dairy cattle

or dry cows);
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cattle;

(whether milkers

(iii)

2,500 swine weighing over 55 pounds;

(iv)

10,000

sheep;

(V)

55,000

turkeys;

(vi)

If the animal confinement facility has

continuous overflow watering,

laying hens and broilers;

(vii)

100,000

5,000 ducks.

Facilities which produced more than one type of animal
also were required to obtain a permit if they contain, or
at any time during the previous 12 months contained, for a
total

of 30

days

or more,

a combination of animals

such

that

the sum of the following numbers is 1,000 or greater: the
number of slaughter and feeder cattle multiplied by 1.0,
plus the number of mature dairy cattle multiplied by 1.4,
plus the number of swine weighing over 55 pounds multiplied
by 0.4, plus
the number of sheep multiplied by 0.1.
In
addition, any agricultural or silvicultural activity which
has been identified by the Regional Administrator or the
Director of the State water pollution control agency or interstate agency as a significant contributor of pollution,
also must apply for a permit.
The intent of this statement
was to assure that animal production facilities which con
tained less than the above number of animals but which have
or are shown to contribute to water pollution also would be
identified, be required to submit data, be required to obtain
a permit, and thus be under scrutiny and control.
A numerical cutoff level is necessary in any set of
regulations.
Levels
thatare set will tend to represent
best judgement based upon experience and the desire to
effectively administer the regulations.
As more experience
is gained with the cutoff levels and administration of the
regulations, it is possible that the cutoff levels will be
lowered to bring more feedlots under scrutiny.
However,
some cutoff level based upon size of feedlot is desirable.
To have no numerical cutoff would overwhelm the agencies
with applications and make the regulations ineffective.
The cutoff levels in the July 5 regulations were set
at levels that were felt adequate to control the largest
discharges first and in doing so, cover the worst potential
sources of pollution.
The levels also excluded the smaller
operations on the theory that the expenditure of resources
necessary by EPA to include them would be disproportionate
to the potential environmental improvement.
In addition,
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EPA and the states have inadequate personnel to process the
applications that could occur if every livestock producer
were required to obtain a permit.
Although estimates vary, there are an extremely large
number of livestock operations in the nation.
In the Great
Lakes Basin,

there

are about 130,000

livestock operations

with sales of at least $2500 per year.
required to obtain a permit,

If all of these were

it will be an enormous

task

simply to process these applications let alone attempt to
enforce the guidelines on specific farms.
To implement a
regulatory program that would require surveillance of all
the "feedlots" in the Great Lakes Basin as well as the nation would be an awesome and perhaps impossible task.
For the nation as a whole, the cost of writing permits
for every feedlot was estimated to be in excess of $1 billion
(62).
In view of the expense of time needed to evaluate and
process the applications, it is likely that the states and
EPA will continue to utilize the basic concepts in the July
5 regulations to minimize pollution from feedlots.
Irrespective of a cutoff level that may exclude
certain
size feedlots from obtaining permits, it is difficult to see
how any cutoff level will exempt feedlots which present a
pollution problem from being regulated.
The larger feedlots
will be identified by any cutoff levels and smaller ones
which have or do cause a pollution problem which will be
identified by the regional or state agencies.
The public
is pollution control conscious.
Hunters and fishermen are
conservation and environmentally oriented as are vacationers
and others who use rural land for recreation.
These individ-

uals frequently bring environmental problems to the attention

of state and local agencies.
Even where federal and state
agencies lack the personnel to seek potential polluters, the
above individuals are likely to identify and report environmental problems.
These rules and regulations were aimed at point sources

of pollution due to agricultural and silvicultural activity.
The rules and regulations excluded discharges such as irrigation return flow and runoff from orchards, cultivated crops,
pastures, rangelands, and forest lands, thereby indicating

that such discharges are to be considered as non-p01nt sources

of potential pollution.
The

application for a permit to discharge point sources

of waste from agriculture (Short Form B) under NPDES inclu
ded the following required information: name and location
of the facility, ownership, preVious notice of complaints,
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directions to the facility, map or photograph identifying
overall dimensions of facility, surface drainage, waterways,
areas of manure disposal, type and size of animals, and
expansion possibilities.
Both the U.S. Department of Agriculture (4) and the
Bureau of Sport Fisheries and Wildlife of the Department
of Interior (63) have indicated that the EPA regulations
of July 5, 1973 appear realistic.
On September 7, 1973, EPA published proposed effluent
guidelines for existing sources and standards of performance and pretreatment standards for new sources for feedlots (64).
The term "feedlot" was defined as a
"concentrated, confined animal or poultry
growing
operation for meat, milk or egg production,

or

stabling,

in pens or houses wherein

the animals or poultry are fed at the place of
confinement and crop production is not sustained
in the area of confinement."
Such a definition is a reasonable

definition of an intensive

animal feedlot as used in this report.

The proposed effluent guidelines were applicable to beef

cattle,

dairy cattle,

swine,

sheep,

horses,

broiler

chickens,

laying chickens, turkeys, and ducks.
For all animal categories except ducks, the effluent guidelines representing the
application of best practicable control technology currently
available was proposed as
"no discharge of process wastewater pollu-

tants to navigable waters,

except

for runoff

which is not contained by facilities, designed,
constructed,

and operated to

contain all process

wastewater in addition to the runoff from the
10 year, 24 hour rainfall event as established
by the U.S. Weather Bureau for the region in

which the point source discharger is located."

The guidelines representing best available technology
economically available was essentially that as noted for best
practical control technology except that runoff control facil
ities were required to be designed, constructed, and operated
to contain all process wastewater in addition to the 25 year,
24 hour rainfall event as established by the U.S. Weather
Bureau for the region in which the point source discharger

is located.
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Standards of performance for new sources were proposed
to be the same as for that for best available technology
economically available.
These effluent guidelines establish the "no discharge"
concept as the best available technology for these feedlot
categories.
The guidelines were established based on the
assumption that the land would be the ultimate receptor of
these animal wastes and that land runoff was a non-point
rather than a point source problem.

i

i.
=1.

l

The duck category had somewhat different proposed
effluent guidelines.
Point source discharges were permitted
under the use of best practicable control technology currently available.
The effluent limitation representing the degree of effluent reduction obtainable by the application of
such technology was indicated as:
(3.66

BOD

lb

)

- Maximum for any one day:
per

1,000 ducks

i

Ii;

1.66 kg

and maximum average

of daily values for any period of 30 consecutive
days: 0.91 kg (2.00 lb) per 1,000 ducks.
Fecal coliform - Maximum at any time:
counts per 100 ml.

400

The guidelines representing best available technology
and standards of performance for new sources were proposed
to be the same as that established for the other animal
sources, i.e., no point source discharge except for runoff

not contained by facilities designed,

constructed,

and

operated to contain all process wastewater in addition to
the runoff

from the 25 year,

tablished by

24 hour

rainfall event as es-

the U.S. Weather Bureau for the region in which

the point source discharger is located.

The Natural Resources Defense Council has instituted

Court action to require EPA to develop effluent limitation
guidelines for confined animal feeding facilities whose
sizes were smaller than those identified in the July 5, 1973
As this report is written, the action has not
regulations.
been concluded.
Interested parties

had the opportunity to provide

comments on the proposed effluent guidelines.

These com-

ments were reviewed and analyzed as the final effluent
The final effluent guidelines
guidelines were developed.
category were published in the
source
point
for the feedlot

Federal Register on February 14, 1974 and became effective
on April 15,

1974

(65).

Several changes from the prOposed
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effluent guidelines of September 7 were made.
The definition of a "feedlot" was modified slightly to
show that if either crop or forage growth or production is

sustained, the operation would not constitute a feedlot.

The underlined words were added to the definition.
Therefore, when conditions exist where the density of livestock
in any given area precluded the growth or production of
crops or forage, and the other elements of the definition
were met, those conditions would describe a feedlot.
E
1
l
l
i

The importance of the modification lies in the inter
pretation that livestock operations which may constitute a
feedlot in the strict sense, particularly smaller facilities, may consider management options which disperse or
decentralize livestock in order to provide crop or forage
growth.
Under the latter circumstances the combined effect
of soil and vegetative assimilation of manure and the lower
rate of manure deposition per unit area could reasonably be
expected to preclude any significant pollution problem.
Livestock operations which cannot be defined as a feedlo
t
by the modified definition presumably do not fall in the
point source
category.
These final regulations make it clear that exceptions
to the "no discharge" standard are not limited to those
occasioned by a given storm event, but include discharges
attributable to the cumulative effect of rainfall or snowmelt over a period of time.

The regulations indicated that "EPA does not intend to
establish operating criteria for feedlot waste control facilities.

Rather,

the regulation

establishes

a performance

standard with an exception and, to qualify for this exception, the operator is free to choose any method of operat
ion,
providing the method of operation causes the facility to
contain process generated wastewaters and usual rainfa
ll
events.
Such methods may normally include removal of the
stored wastewaters for purposes of irrigation or other
land
utilization of the waste in accordance with accepted
agricultural practices which prevent discharge to navig
able
waters, and maintain the facility in a state of availa
bility

to contain runoff from recurring or subsequent rainfalls.
"
The key phrase is to "prevent discharge" and thus is
the

goal of the feedlot operator for whatever mode of operat
ion
he chooses.

It also was made clear that the February 14 regul
ations
are directed at the large operations as ident
ified in the
July 5, 1973 rules and regulations.
Applications of the
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guidelines to smaller operations is under review by EPA.

The final guidelines recognize that all possible data
may not have been available in developing the final guidea result,

limitations

in the final guidelines

The rainfall events noted in the regulations have been
defined more broadly to mean an "event with a probable recurrence interval of once in ten years or twenty-five years,
respectively, as defined by the National Weather Service in
Technical Paper Number 40, "Rainfall Frequency Atlas of the
United States", May 1961, and subsequent amendments, or equivalent regional or state rainfall probability information
developed therefrom."
The "no discharge" concept for all feedlot categories
and the effluent guidelines for the ducks category that were
part of the proposed guidelines were not changed and were

incorporated as part of the final guidelines.

The application of these regulations to livestock oper
ations in the Great Lake Basin appears adequate to minimize
gross runoff pollution problems from these operations.
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lines

may require adjustment for certain operations in this category.
An individual discharger or other interested person
may submit evidence to the Regional Administrator (or to
the State, if the State has the authority to issue NPDES
permits) that factors relating to the equipment or facilities involved, the process applied, or other such factors
related to such discharger are fundamentally different from
the factors considered in the establishment of the guidelines.
On the basis of such evidence or other available
information, the Regional Administrator (or the State) will
make a written finding that such factors are or are not
fundamentally different for that facility compared to those
specified in the Development Document.
If such fundamentally different factors are found to exist, the Regional Administrator or the State shall establish for the discharge
effluent limitations in the NPDES permit either more or less
stringent than the limitations established herein, to the
extent dictated by such fundamentally different factors.
Such limitations must be approved by the Administrator of
the Environmental Protection Agency.
The Administrator may
approve or disapprove such limitations, specify other limi
tations, or initiate proceedings to revise these regulations.

5.3

State

Legal controls on water quality have been recognized
as traditional state responsibilities.
Considerable vari
ation has existed among states in their activities.
While
most state legislation does not mention agricultural pollution sources specifically, they are not excluded especially
those that are point sources.
Because of the increased
interest in agricultural pollution control, some states
have developed regulations for such control.

The control of water pollution from animal feedlot
operations has come under specific regulations in a number
of states.
A summary of state regulations that existed as
of 1971 (66, 67) indicated that the regulations can be
grouped into three broad areas: a) specific regulations
concerning feedlot construction, b) control of feedlots
through existing regulations such as water quality standards or public nuisance regulations, and c) no specific
regulations were considered necessary or applicable.
A
model state statute for animal waste control is available
(68).
Livestock operation
registration and/or permit
provisions are the predominant provisions provided by
specific state legislation and administrative codes.
These
provisions exist in most of the major beef feeding states
such as

Arizona,

Kansas,

Nebraska,

Texas

and

Iowa.

The Kansas regulations were one of the first that were
used for control of water pollution from feedlots and have
been used as an example by other states.
These regulations
were adopted in 1965 and stipulate that the operation of
existing and proposed confined feeding operations must re
gister with the Kansas State Department of Health.
Where
a potential for water pollution exists, suitable water
pollution control facilities must be constructed in accordance with plans and specifications approved by the Department of Health.
Approved facilities normally include: a)
diVersion of

runoff from non feedlot

areas,

b)

retention

ponds for all wastewater and runoff contacting animal
wastes, c) application of liquid waste to agricultural land,
and d) application of solid wastes to agricultural land.
An important aspect of the regulations is that if, in the
judgment of the Department, a proposed or existing confined
feeding operation does not constitute a water pollution
problem, provision of water pollution control facilities

will not be

required.

The success of feedlot regulations of the above nature
can be glimpsed by consideration of statements made by the
Acting Associate Director of the Bureau of Sport Fisheries
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and Wildlife, Department of Interior (63).
In the years
up to 1970, feedlot pollution on the Flint Hills National
Wildlife Refuge in Kansas had caused pollution problems in
the adjacent John Redmond Reservoir.
Approximately 100,000
cattle are in the feedlots in the watershed above the
Reservoir.
Since 1970, although precipitation patterns
have been similar to earlier years, no pollution problems
have existed.
It was in the later 1960's and early 1970's
that the Kansas regulations were widely enforced.
Similar
reductions in feedlot pollution problems occurred at the
Buffalo Lake National Wildlife Refuge in Texas when the
Texas Water Quality Board enforced feedlot runoff control
regulations.
Modifications

of the Kansas

regulations,

the use of

permits to assure adherence to federal, state, and local
regulations, and voluntary registration have been considered and adopted for feedlots in other states.
While
procedures vary among the states, applicable regulations
contain general provisions that a feedlot operator obtain
a permit from the appropriate state agency, correct any

pollution hazard

that exists,

and assure that

the operation

conforms to all applicable federal, state and local laws.
Minimum pollution control approaches may be required such
as

runoff retention ponds,

lings and wells.

streams,

roads,

dikes,

and distances from dwel

A map of the area indicating land use,

houses, wells,

frequently is requested.

and other salient features

As of 1971, of the states bordering the Great Lakes
only Minnesota had specific regulations for control of
waste from livestock feedlots.
The Minnesota regulations
were developed in regard to solid waste control.
The
Minnesota Pollution Control Agency and the Soil Conserva
tion Service were developing an agreement covering the
planning and installation of animal waste control structures

(69).

The Illinois Pollution Control Board has

proposed regulations governing the construction,

I

location,

and operation of animal feedlots and animal waste treatment
Hearings on these regulations are scheduled for
works.
.
The other states have considered eXisting
early 1974.
pollution control regulations adequate to control pollution
from animal feedlots.

States have the option to develop and administer their

own discharge elimination permit system (SPDESl.
state program meets

certain minimum criteria,

lf the

it Will be

To secure EPA approval,
approved by EPA in lieu of NPDES.
NPBES must be included
to
subject
operations
at least those

in

SPDES.

It

is possible that
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the requirements

for the

state permit programs

national program.

can be more

stringent

than for

the

Most of current state water pollution control legisla
tion has been written for municipal and traditional indus
trial wastes.
Livestock wastes have different volume and
concentration relationships than do municipal and industrial

wastes.

In addition,

many agricultural wastes

do not

reach

streams except as land runoff.
Disposal on the land rather
than to streams is common.
Use of the land as an integral
part of agricultural waste management is a concept that must
be recognized in applying available regulations.
To assist the control of agricultural wastes, many
states have suggested or prepared "Codes of Practice" or
"Good Practice Guidelines" for the disposal of agricultural
wastes and the expansion of existing or expansion of new
livestock facilities.
Examples of such codes or guidelines
can be

found in New York,

Wisconsin,

and Ontario,

Canada.

These codes are intended to serve as a basis of reasonable
operation for agricultural operations, including waste man
agement, without being too specific in design requirements.
of:

Key items in the codes or guidelines include suggestions
- land area to dispose of wastes
waste storage capacity
- distance to human dwellings
- criteria for satisfactory waste
ling and treatment facilities

hand-

- odor control

- solid waste disposal
-

runoff control

The Agricultural Code of Practice for Ontario, Canada
(45) incorporates many desirable concepts to minimize agricultural water pollution problems.
Recommended land areas
for waste disposal are included and were based on the number
of equivalent animal units contributing the wastes and the
characteristics of available soil.
Minimum tillable land
requirements were suggested for both loam and sandy soils.
The minimum acreage was considered that necessary to avoid
the risk of groundwater pollution by nitrogen compounds.
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Suggestions for adequate distance between livestock buildings
and human dwellings were included.
Approaches similar to those in the Ontario Code of
Practice have been considered by other states.
Guidelines
for the state of Washington (70) include specific information on acceptable distances between land used for animal

waste disposal

and

an open

supply of water

such

as

a river,

creek, or lake.
These guidelines also suggest minimum land
areas which should be available for dairy manure waste disposal.
Such land areas are based on the estimated fertilizer content of dairy manure.
A minimum land area of 0.3
hectares (0.73 acres)/dairy cow or 1240 dairy
animal manure
days/hectare/year (500 days/acre/yr) was recommended for
western Washington.
The Maine guidelines (44) outlined rates for the
spreading of manure on the land.
The maximum rates were
developed based on the physical and chemical characteristics
of Maine

soils

and knowledge

of the movement of manure

li

quids and residues on and through each soil type.
The limiting factor in determining application rates was the pounds
of nitrogen to be applied per acre.
Tables were provided
to indicate manure application rates on specific Maine soil
types.
Suggestions related to spreading on slopes, snow or
frozen ground, distances from surface waters, and type of
crop were included in the guidelines.
The New York guidelines (71) discussed farm sites and
planning, handling and storage of manure, manure disposal,
Criteria for the frequency
and disposal of dead animals.
of manure cleaning, handling, and management and for the
ventilation of confined animal operations were discussed
for beef and dairy

ducks,

turkey,

cattle,

veal calf,

and swine operations.

horse,

laying hens,

Where guidelines are available, an agricultural pro
would be in a vulnerable position in respect to
ducer

pollution problems if he had not adhered to them.

Such

guidelines do not insure that pollution or nuisance prob
lems will not

result.

The advantage of codes or guidelines

is that they represent best available practice yet can be
altered more

simply

than regulations when better procedures

become known and proven.

Not all of the suggestions in the above and other
"Guidelines", especially those requiring land areas for
waste disposal, are applicable to other areas in North

America.

Precipitation patterns, weather conditions,

crop production patterns, and 5011 Characteristics are
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among the factors that will cause the good practice guide
lines to vary from state to state and within a state.
Codes or

guidelines

of the above

type

can,

however,

offer a valuable approach for management of potential pollution problems from livestock production and represent a
useful model for other governmental organizations.
Codes
or guidelines are preferable to governmental regulations
since there is the danger that regulations will be applied
uniformily to producers despite the wide variety of measures needed to properly protect the environment and the
wide differences between agricultural production operations.

5.4

Inadequacies and Possible Solutions

Examination of the range of federal and state regulations which can affect animal feedlots reveals
several
areas of possible inadequacy: a) lack of controls on nonpoint sources of pollution, b) general lack of regulations
aimed specifically at agricultural sources of potential
pollution and c) few regulations dealing with potential
groundwater
pollution
problems.
In the field of water pollution control, the major federal and state programs are
aimed at point sources of surface water pollution.
The current EPA NPDES regulations exempts most animal
production operations from obtaining a permit and therefore
from immediate scrutiny.
The zero discharge EPA effluent
guidelines now in effect for feedlots means that point
source discharges from animal production operations will be
uncommon.

As

a result,

any water pollution problems

such operations will be of a diffuse,

nature.

from

non-point source

Detailed state or national regulations for controlling
general agricultural runoff do not seem necessary.
With the
exception of feedlot runoff, agricultural runoff is ubiquitous and not amenable to conventional regulatory control.
Adherence to concepts included in the guidelines noted in
the Section 5.3,

State,

will minimize

the pollution caused

by agricultural land runoff.
Specific state regulations
covering construction and operation of animal feedlots
could satisfactorily control animal feedlot runoff and meet
the February 14, 1974 effluent guidelines.
It is not desirable to develop rigid regulations which
would force an animal producer to adopt methods which are
not optimal for his operation.
There are many ways to
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modify operational practices to achieve reduced water pollution.
Producers
should be encouraged to use any appropriate
approach

to achieve

pollution control

rather than to simply

I

5

comply with an uniform set of conditions prescribed by a
state pollution

control

agency.

The national effluent guide

lines are strictly effluent quality requirements.
It is up
to the discharger to determine his own means of compliance
using any available sources of information.
State regulations should contain the same flexibility.

Farms on which livestock are produced exist in an almost
unlimited combination of size, type of soil, slope of land,
proximity to residential areas and surface waters, and combi
nation of income producing activities.
There is no one waste
management and runoff control system that will fit every
farm.
Livestock producers do not have the technical knowledge to design and install the needed systems.
Technical
assistance is available to help producers solve their waste
management problems from the Soil Conservation Service, the
Extension

Service,

and through

a few other federal

and state

agencies.' However the demand for technical assistance will
exceed the supply especially as the producers attempt to comply with the effluent guidelines for the feedlot industry.
The personnel problems associated with a large scale
regulatory effort for livestock wastes deserve critical

evaluation.

There

are

inadequate personnel available

to de-

sign the runoff control and containment facilities for farms

with pollution control problems

let alone design other waste

management approaches for livestock operations.
Based on
Soil Conservation Service experience in planning, designing,
and

installing waste management systems,

approximately

23,000

man years of technical assistance would be required to meet
the needs of operations with water pollution problems (72).
Some

7,000 man years

would be required on a yearly basis

between 1974 and 1977 to provide the technical assistance
necessary to design and install waste management systems to

meet proposed effluent guidelines.

These estimated person-

nel needs are in addition to those needed to process permit
applications

and assure compliance with

the guidelines.

In fiscal year 1973, the Soil Conservation Service provided about 390 man years of technical assistance to design

Thus based
and install 3800 waste management systems (72).
on just the yearly needs caused by the effluent guidelines,
Co- .
about 20 times the current personnel would be needed.
their
meet
operative Extension agents also can help producers
and
personnel
the
However, within
waste management needs.
financial

resources currently

available,

no great increase

in man power commitment to the design of livestock waste
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ii

management systems
The

chief

agency, EPA,

can be

expected.

federal water pollution control

has only five

feedlot pollution

enforcement

full-time positions assigned to

and these are

in research,

one

in Wash-

ington and four in the EPA, Ada, Oklahoma research laboratory.
Other individuals in EPA such as those in Effluent

Guidelines,

permit programs,

enforcement,

and non-point

pollution problems also have part-time involvement
feedlot pollution.
The aggregate personnel in EPA
to feedlot pollution is very small considering the
created by the feedlot effluent guidelines and the
regulations.

with
assigned
need
permit

Other federal agencies and state pollution control
organizations are unable to expand to meet the increased
demand caused by a livestock waste permit and enforcement
program without new personnel and financial resources.
Many agencies can barely sustain existing programs with
present staff and budget.
To add a new comprehensive enforcement program at this time without new resources could
damage existing programs.
Any regulations developed to control pollution to
animal wastes should: a) prohibit practices under conditions
which make them undesirable, b) make it possible to easily
identify operations with the potential to cause pollution
problems,

c)

make compliance with

the law desirable

and

attractive to reduce the need for enforcement, and d) have
the producer responsible for proving compliance with the
regulations.

If it is deemed
forcement program to
additional personnel
provided at both the

necessary to have a comprehensive en
control pollution from livestock wastes,
and financial support will have to be
federal and state levels.
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Section

6

RESEARCH. DEMONSTRATION, AND
INFORMATIONAL PROGRAMS

6.1

General

Problems associated with animal wastes have been under
investigation for over a decade.
Initial investigations
focused on the magnitude of the problems and subsequent investigations largely emphasized treatment and disposal possibilities which would minimize air and water pollution
problems.
In recent years the investigations dealing with
treatment and disposal have continued but there has been
increasing interest on evaluating an animal production operation as a total system, including the waste management
aspects.

As a result of these investigations, a considerable
body of knowledge exists on how to handle, treat, and dis

pose of animal wastes with minimum adverse environmental
effects.
The land has been considered to be the ultimate
acceptor of treated or untreated animal wastes

and treatment

and disposal approaches have assumed that wastes could be
disposed of properly on the land.
The emergence of nonpoint source water pollution considerations has caused
practices associated with land disposal of wastes to receive
greater scrutiny.
The major animal waste research and demonstration programs are supported by the U.S. Department of Agriculture
through its many components and through various types of
The Environmental Protection
support to universities.
Agency and other federal agencies such as the Office of
Water Resources

Research,

Department of Interior,

also

support research relevant to animal waste management and
agricultural land runoff.

Details of specific research projects are discussed
The
in other sections of this report, Sections 4 and 8.
source
and
type
the
identify
to
is
section
this
of
purpose
of research, demonstration and informational programs that
are available.

6.2

Environmental Protection Agency

In 1967, the Federal Water Pollution Control Admin
istration, now the Environmental Protection Agency, (EPA),
assigned the animal feedlot wastes (beef, swine, and

dairy)

research and development responsibilities to the

Robert S.

Kerr Environmental

Research

Laboratory at Ada,

Oklahoma.
Responsibilities for poultry waste are assigned
to the Southeast Water Research Laboratory at Athens,
Georgia.
The goals of the EPA animal waste program are
to define the animal waste problem and its real and potential pollutional effects, to determine technically deficient
areas of

control,

and to

conduct

and stimulate

research,

development, and demonstration of animal waste pollution
control technology.
from:

Specific details of this program can be obtained
Agricultural Pollution Control Section
Non-Point Pollution Control Division
Office of Research and Development
Environmental Protection Agency
Washington,

D.C.

20460

or

Agricultural Wastes Section
Robert S.

Kerr Environmental

Research Laboratory

Environmental Protection Agency

P.O.
Ada,

Box 1198
Oklahoma

'

74820

Several documents are available which identify the activities and priorities of the EPA animal waste program (73,
74).
Several large scale demonstration projects are in
progress for the treatment and disposal of dairy, beef, hog,
and poultry wastes using a variety of treatment and management approaches.
EPA interagency efforts have included
support of a study on beef cattle waste management with
ARS-USDA in Nebraska,

and on modelling

efforts

of land run

off with the Soil Conservation Research Division of ARS-USDA
at Watkinsville, Georgia.
The EPA research and development program has identified
the following areas as priority research needs:
reprocessing and reuse
and poultry waste
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systems for animal

- demonstration of treatment/land disposal
systems for animal and poultry wastes
from small operations
demonstration of measures to control ancillary pollutants such as odor, dust,
antibiotics, etc.

methods to control pollutants from new and
abandoned feedlots and containment/treat-

ment/land disposal of snowmelt runoff

animal management concepts which minimize
pollution source problems
dissemination of research and demonstration

results and waste management guidelines

A bibliography of livestock waste management research
literature has been prepared under
EPA auspices and is
available (75).
The Office

of Air and Water Programs,

EPA,

also is

in

terested in available practices of animal waste utilization
and/or disposal.
A report of such practices was prepared
for the Office

(76).

The report

focused on potential reuse

and recovery processes for animal wastes such as gas or oil
recovery and refeeding to animals.
Land spreading was noted
as the ultimate destiny of nearly all the animal manure
currently produced.
The Effluent Guidelines Division of EPA has the respon
sibility of providing guidelines for effluent limitations to
be achieved by "point" sources of waste discharge into navi
gable waters

and tributaries

of the United States.

In the

development of such guidelines, a report was prepared to
provide

the most current and accurate data

for the animal

feedlot industry, an industry identified as part of the
point source categories for which guidelines were necessary.
This report (77) identified the pollutant characteristics from animal feedlots and assayed the available control

technology.

Eight animal types were included in the study:

beef cattle, dairy cattle, swine, sheep, chickens, turkeys,
The report provides an excellent summary
ducks and horses.
of many treatment and disposal processes for these animal
Information on the processes includes: description
types.
of the process, development status, reliability and appliThis report is recommended
cability, and available costs.
as

a concise summary

of available water pollution
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and runoff

W

E
w

control technology for animal wastes.
As part of the requirements of PL92 500, the
Adminis
tration of EPA is required to issue informatio
n relating to
practices to control pollution resulting from
runoff from
agricultural fields and croplands.
Under contract with

EPA,

the

Economic Research Service,

U.S.

Department of Agriculture

USDA prepared

a report

providing general information on alternativ
e control mea
sures and cultural practices that may be usefu
l to control
pollutants from agricultural activities (5).
The report
notes that appropriate animal and land manag
ement practices
which should be followed include: a) sprea
ding acceptable
rates of manure uniformly on land, b) apply
ing feedlot run
off effluent on land as recommended for speci
fic site con
ditions, c) maintaining an adequate land to
livestock ratio
on pastures, and d) locating feeders and water
ers a reason
able distance from streams and water cours
es.

6.3

Research

to support

the

land and water

resource pro-

grams of the Department of Agriculture is condu
cted by the
Agricultural Research Service (ARS).
Some funds have been
available for livestock waste pollution contr
ol.
Specific
pollution control projects include those on:
reuse of
animal waste as feed, composting of swine
wastes, poultry
waste applied to poorly drained soils, manag
ing animal
wastes in feedlots, managing cattle wastes
in cold climates,
storage of dairy cattle wastes, nitrate pollu
tion from disposal of dairy waste, loss of nutrients sprea
d on frozen
ground,

soil fertility maintenance with animal waste
s,

the

role of soil in farm waste management, and
relating agricultural practices to water quality.
These projects are conducted at state agricultural experiment stati
ons and at
ARS regional research stations.
ARS has projects underway
on the land disposal of sewage effluents and
sewage sludge
and on the

composting of sewage

sludge.

Further information in ARS research projects
can be
obtained from:
Dr.

Robert G. Yeck,

Soil, Water,

Staff Scientist

and Air Sciences

National Program Staff
USDA-ARS

Beltsville,

Maryland

20705

Another USDA agency which is involved in research is

the Cooperative

State

Research Service

(CSRS).

CSRS

admin

isters the federal grant programs for agricultural and
forestry research conducted at state agricultural experiment
stations and at other state institutions.
A considerable
amount of research dealing with animal waste pollution control is supported by CSRS at universities.
Summaries of
projects supported by CSRS are available through the CRIS
abstracts identified in Section 6.5.

6.4

National Science

Foundation

Two projects supported by the Research applied to
National Needs Program (RANN) of NSF are likely to produce
results of interest to the control of nutrients from agricultural operations.
These projects deal with nitrate in
effluents from irrigated lands and the economic and ecological consequences of inorganic fertilizer use.
NSF also
is supporting research illustrating the production of methane
from animal wastes by anaerobic digestion.

6.5

Universities

A vast number of diverse research projects dealing
with animal waste treatment and disposal as well as runoff
control from agricultural lands are under way at many uni
versities, especially the land grant universities and
colleges.
A considerable portion of such research is supported by the U.S. Department of Agriculture through its
various divisions and components.
The Current

Research Information System

(CRIS)

of USDA

can provide project abstracts on the animal waste and land
runoff projects conducted at the land grant univerSities.

These

abstracts

include project title,

investigators,

ob

jectives, approach, and progress report and publications
when available.
Inquiries concerning availability of the
CRIS reports should be made to:
Mr.

J.R.

Myers

Current Research Information System
Cooperative State Research Service
U.S. Department of Agriculture
20250
Washington, D.C.
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VT?

The CRIS

abstracts dated March

15,

1973 were reviewed

Information on current research related
for this project.
of this
to this project are noted in the technical sections
report.

6.6

Informational

Sources

Three major sources exist for information on animal
noted
waste management and land runoff: the CRIS abstracts
above,

the Water Resources

Scientific

Information Center

ge
(WRSIC), and the Smithsonian Science Information Exchan
areas
WRSIC provides abstracts of articles in many
(SSIE).
Abstracts of
including those of interest to this project.
duals
articles selected for inclusion are prepared by indivi
te
accura
sufficiently familiar with the area to prepare
Abstracts are published every two weeks, a yearmaterial.
on
ly summary is available, and compliations of abstracts
live
on
graphy
The biblio
Specific topics can be obtained.
from
stock waste management noted earlier (75) was compiled
Ada,
EPA,
and
WRSIC
abstracts which were forwarded to both
Oklahoma.
Information on

the WRSIC

abstracts

can be obtained

from:

Water Resources Scientific Information Center
Office of Water Resources Research

U.S. Department of the Interior

Washington,

ture,

D.C.

20240

The information from CRIS and SSIE is of a similar naabstracts of

research projects.

The CRIS

abstracts

provide more detail about results, progress, and publicaSSIE provides selected information packages con
tions.
c
sisting of Notices of Research Projects (NRP's) for specifi
ation
inform
provide
NRP's
The
h.
researc
topics in current
on the objectives of a project and in some cases on progress
The NRP's from SSIE are more comprehensive
and results.
ss abstracts of all government funded
encompa
they
since
research projects in the United States and some from other
The NRP's are not limited to USDA and the land
countries.
Projects identified
grant university research projects.
in the CRIS abstracts also will be identified in the SSIENRP's.

Information packages available from SSIE that are
pertinent to this project include
84

Non Point Water Pollution from Agricul
tural and Forest Land
- Waste Removal and Waste Treatment of
Livestock

Groundwater Contamination from Agricul
tural Sources
NRP's on these subjects were obtained and were used to provide information on current research.
Information on the SSIE informational packages can be
obtained from:
Smithsonian Science Information Exchange
1730 M Street NW
Room 300
Washington, D.C.
20036

6.7

Canada

Individuals

in Canada have

problem of farm animal wastes
in the United

States.

been concerned with the

for as long a period as those

Important

contributions

have been

and continue to be made by Canadian investigators.

The Environmental Protection Service of Canada has published "An Annotated Bibliography of Farm Animal Wastes"
ng
(78) which is a very comprehensive summary of the existi
the
in
Literature cited
throughout the world.
literature
in the Bibliography.
found
be
can
s
report
WRSIC
and
CRIS

Reports on specific research projects are available
Information on such reports and the Biblio
periodically.
graphy can be obtained from:
Environmental

Protection Service

Department of the Environment
Ottawa KIA-0H3

Ontario,

Canada
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6.8

England

Considerable research and demonstration activities related to farm wastes have been conducted in England in the
past decade.
Results of their studies can be applicable to
similar wastes in many of the Great Lakes states.
Published
reports of these studies have been cited in the WRSIC re
ports and the Canadian Bibliography.
Information on current projects and recent publications
can be obtained from:

:W? " ~:f

¥f"i:' ': .

'

Farm Waste Unit
Agricultural Development and Advisory Service
Ministry of Agricultural, Fisheries, and Food
Coley Park, Reading, England
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Section

7

ECONOMICS OF POLLUTION CONTROL

7.1

General

Adequate knowledge about the costs of animal waste pol
lution control related to either waste treatment and disposal
practices or land runoff control practices is fragmentary.
Both the

actual

costs

to the producer and the

ultimate costs

to the consumer need to be known.
Only recently have there
been reasonable estimates of what the costs to the producers
might be.
Most pollution control systems installed and operated
by livestock producers are likely to increase the costs of
livestock production.
Economic tradeoffs may be possible
if a pollution control device increases the efficiency or
decreases the cost of one of the production components.
In

general,

however,

such tradeoffs

are not likely

to result

in

a net decrease in overall costs.
A cost increase caused by
incorporation of pollution control systems will reduce the
net income of a livestock producer because there is no opportunity for an immediate offsetting livestock price increase.
Depending upon the magnitude of the cost increase, the
livestock producer may chose to incur a reduction in net
income or to discontinue business.
Those who stay in business may increase their output to offset the increase in

Waste handling and disposal

systems cannot be

evaluated

only by the level of investment or operating costs since
they are an integral part of a total production system.
However such items do permit a comparison of costs when
pollution control systems are being considered.
Unit costs
are affected by the size of the overall operation with the

largest per unit costs and therefore larger finanCial burden

being on the small volume producer.
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The influence of envirommental controls such as water
pollution regulations can enhance economic growth if such
controls are properly formed and adequately administered
(79).
Obsolete and improperly managed facilities may not
be able to survive but new and better facilities will replace
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costs.

Available estimates of the costs required to achieve
adequate water pollution control, especially to meet the
EPA effluent guidelines are noted in the following para
graphs.
It should be remembered that these estimates are
based upon
many assumptions regarding size, management,
and feasible waste management approaches.
They rarely

represent data from actual livestock operations.

7.2

Nationwide

The

total

required

investment to

meet

the proposed

EPA effluent guidelines for the fed beef, dairy, hog,
lamb feeding, and poultry operations with surface water
problems was

estimated

at

$800 million

(72)

to control

surface runoff from a 10 year 24 hour rainfall and $900
million to control the runoff from a 25 year 24 hour rain
fall.

The

small

livestock

producers

would have

the highest

per unit costs and probably would be affected the greatest
by the need to install the runoff retention systems.
For
example, some 69 percent of the total estimated investment
of $146 million in the fed beef industry would be required
of operators selling less than 100 head.
In the hog industry, four fifths of the estimated investment of $280
million would fall on producers selling less than 500 head
(72).
For some operations, the cost of complying with the
guidelines would be prohibitive.
An estimated 4 percent of
all dairy producers would have to move farms and lots to
comply with the guidelines.

The decision by a livestock producer to invest in pol
lution control equipment and facilities, as well as the
opportunity to obtain financing, is influenced by factors
such as: equity position, future earning capacity, fixed
investment in the livestock enterprise, and the importance
of the livestock enterprise in relation to the total business (80).
For most producers, the investments required to
control surface water runoff generally are small in relation
to the total investment in the farm operation.
This holds
for all producers, although the smaller producers will have
a larger investment in pollution control equipment per animal than will the larger producers.
It is unlikely that
viable livestock operations would have difficulty in obtaining loans for pollution abatement systems (80).
If a
financing problem exists, it is likely to be for smaller
producers who are in poor equity and low income earning
positions.
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Federal land banks, life insurance companies, and
commercial banks are the major institutional lenders that
make long term loans for farm improvements secured by farm
real estate.
Commercial banks and production credit associations are important suppliers of short-term credit for
farm investments.
Farmers Home Administration (FHA) loans
are

available

on both long term

and short term bases

to

eligible farmers who are unable to get credit elsewhere on
reasonable terms (81).
As with other

farm improvements,

installations

of

pollution abatement facilities would be an eligible purpose
for FHA loans.
Although pollution abatement is an eligible
purpose for most lenders, many farmers may not be able to
get financing for such facilities because they do not add
to earning capacity.
This is most serious for small or
marginal farmers who may have all the debt they can handle.
Conditions that would make loans for pollution abatement more attractive to lenders include more technical
assistance to the livestock producers, better estimates of
costs and financial impacts on farm earnings, more cost
sharing by the Government, and greater tax incentives (81).
There is no doubt that because of the increased costs
associated with pollution control, the trend toward fewer

but larger livestock operations will continue and possibly
increase.

7.3

Poultry
About

92 percent of the egg production units

and almost

97 percent of the volume are under/confinement operations.
A few laying hen operations have liquid manure handling systems that are not satisfactory.
Point pollution problems
are not regarded as serious.
The small volume of production
faced with serious point source pollution problems has led
to the conclusion

that neither egg supply

much affected by the EPA regulations

(82).

or prices would be

Virtually all broilers are produced in confinement.

Few

point source pollution problems occur with these operations
and there

should not be much change

in supply

or prices as

as a result of point source pollution restrictions
About

(82).

89 percent of the turkeys are raised on the range.

Many turkey growing ranges are faced with p01nt source pollu89

tion problems.
The incidence of potential problems varies
widely between states.
The costs of installing runoff
control units to meet the EPA effluent guidelines was estimated to be about 30-40 cents per bird (82).

7.4

Hog

Most hog production comes from small enterprises on
crop livestock farms.
Approximately 22 percent of the
producers in the 15 major hog producing states were
esti
mated to have a runoff problem requiring additional
control.
The

investment

cost per hog

required

to control

surface

runoff to meet the EPA guidelines was estimated to
range
from $61 per hog for very small producers to $4 per
hog for
extremely large producers (83).
trol

About 60 percent of the producers needing runof
f
are small volume producers with high unit costs.

conMany

are marginal producers and an added high cost for pollut
ion
control would force many out of business.
Thus regulations
for controlling runoff would continue the change in
structure of the hog production industry toward more larger
volume

producers.

Other estimates of the costs of hog feedlots to
meet
the EPA effluent guidelines indicate that the
annual
cost
for effluent control would vary from about $3 per
head for
the smallest hog operation to about $1.23 per head
for oper
ations producing 900 hogs annually (84).
Incremental costs
for investments in runoff control lagoons and liqui
d dispensing equipment were estimated as varying from $2,050
for the
operator producing 100 hogs annually to $5,100
for the operator producing 900 hogs annually.
Initial investments

for

feasible,

available waste hand-

ling and management systems ranged from $1
to $12 per hog
with an annual cost of $0.3 to $3 per hog for
equipment and
operation (81).
A producer finishing 1500 pigs annually

was assumed in estimating these costs.
considered included anaerobic lagoons,

ing pits,

7.5

The waste systems
oxidation ditch, hold-

and equipment to load and land spread the
wastes.

Dairy

Milk is produced under a number of different
situations
throughout the United States.
Climatic conditions determine
9O

housing types and manure handling procedures
.
thern region,

which includes

the

Great Lakes

In the nor-

states,

herds

tend to be smaller and cows are housed in barns
or closed
shelters,

particularly during winter months.

Shelter fa

cilities usually have outside lots associated
with them.
Manure is spread almost daily.
About 38 percent of the
farms in the northern region were indicated to have
a runoff

control problem.

In the

northern region,

it is

estimated that

the cost

of controlling surface water runoff to meet the EPA
guide
lines would range from about $2800 to $3700 per farm
with
the unit costs ranging from $187 to $25 per cow (85).
Costs expressed on a 100 pounds of milk basis were estima
ted as ranging from 13 to 93 cents per 100 kilograms (6
to
42 cents per 100 pounds).
The largest unit costs occur on
the smaller farms.
As a result, the guidelines would

hasten the

trend

toward larger,

more efficient

farms.

Incremental costs for effluent control for dairy farms
were estimated to range from $1200 for a 25 cow herd to

$6000 for a 1000 cow herd

(84).

Total

investments per cow

decreased as herd size increased and varied from $44 for
25 cow herds to $4.85 for 1000 cow herds.
These costs were

estimated to range between 1-4 percent of the total invest
ment on the dairy farms.

7.6

Beef

clude

In the major eastern beef producing states, which in
the Great Lake states, there were about 179,000 beef

producers in 1969.
Feedlots with less than 100 head capa
city produced 26 percent of the fed beef marketed in these
states.

Between 25~50%

of the

have water pollution problems.

lots in the

eastern states

The highest investment per head of cattle to control
runoff and meet the EPA guidelines are incurred by the
small operations with land extensive open lot systems located in the humid eastern beef feeding states.
Estimates

of new investments

in runoff

control systems

ranged

from

$145 per head for lots with less than 100 head capacity,

to

$21

for

lots with

100-199 head capacity,

head for lots with over 1000 head capacity
The

incremental costs

for beef cattle

and to $3

(86).

feedlots

per

to meet

the EPA effluent guidelines were estimated to vary from
$2,050 for a feeder marketing 100 head annually to $63,500
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I

%

for

40,000

marketing

feeders

The estimated annual

head.

costs ranged from $3.04 for the smallest feeder to $0.65
for the largest feeders (84).

A detailed analysis of alternative beef waste manageCost and design informament systems is available (87).
tion were obtained from feedlot visits and the literature.
For large feedlots (20,000 head), the operating cost of a
waste management system for an unpaved lot with pollution
The pen facilities were
control was $0.133 per animal/day.
about 65% of
system about

the total investment cost, the runoff control
10%, and the solids handling about 25%.
Thus

the runoff control system cost was only a small fraction

Seven different waste
of the total waste management costs.
management systems were evaluated and investment and oper

ating costs estimated.

7.7

Current Research

Based upon Notices of Research Projects available from
the Smithsonian Science Information Exchange, the following
pertinent current research projects were identified:
Smith, R.C., "Economic Analysis of the Impact of
Pollution Control on the Poultry Industry in the Northeast",
University of Delaware, Department of Agriculture and Food
Economics.
The economics of alternative techniques for dis
posing of wastes ranged from $16 to $29 per ton of waste
material.

Alternatives

posal to a landfill,
- Johnson,

D.B.,

included

disposal on

the land,

and delivery to swine producers.
Connor,

L.J.,

and Hoglund,

dis

"Economics

of Livestock Waste Management in United States Fed Beef and

Dairy Production

Regions",

Economic Research Service,

Farm

Production Economics Division, U.S.D.A., Michigan State
University.
A major objective is to evaluate the effect on
production costs and investments for firms complying with
animal waste regulations - progress not reported.
-

Baker, M.,

"Economic Impacts of Water Pollution Con-

trol Programs on Cattle Feedlots", Nebraska Agricultural
Experiment Station, Lincoln, Nebraska.
A major objective
is to assess the economic effects of water pollution from
feedlots, to evaluate alternative means of pollution abatement and to estimate the potential economic impacts on the
feedlot enterprise.
The estimated annual cost for feedlot
pollution control in the Papio watershed was estimated to be
92

.

$1.28 per head capacity with a range of $2.38 per
head ca
pacity for feedlots with under 125 head capacity
to $1.12
per head

city.

capacity

for

lots with more

than

2100 head capa

Pollution control structures could require $13.23

investment

per head capacity

100 head capacity.

for feedlots
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with

approximately

Section

8

AVAILABLE TECHNOLOGY

8.1

General

Solutions for satisfactory animal waste treatment and
disposal will not be direct extensions of those that have
been successful for industries and municipalities.
Compared
to municipal and industrial wastes, animal wastes are low
volume, high strength wastes.
When diluted, their characteristics may be similar to the concentrated solids from a municiapl waste

treatment

plant.

However,

because

there are many

alternatives to a water carriage system for the handling of
animal wastes, there is no need to dilute the wastes to a
level comparable to the concentration of municipal wastes.
In addition to the difference in waste characteristics, available pollution control technology should recognize that
inadequate labor exists at most livestock operations for
complex treatment and disposal methods, that the wastes are
generated at remote, diverse sources, that transporting the
wastes to a central location for treatment and disposal is
unlikely, and that no subsidy in the form of construction or
operations grants is available to livestock operations for
waste treatment and disposal.
As a result, simple processes
that are able to be integrated with existing livestock production methods and that utilize available equipment and
personnel will be those that will be accepted and successful.

In spite of the fact that research on suitable animal
waste management methods is of recent vintage, there are a
number of processes that can minimize flagrant pollution
problems and that can be integrated with modern animal production operations.
No one treatment process or system will
be the solution for all operations.
A suitable system for
a specific facility will be a function of the size of the
operation, available land, topography and meterology, soil
type, nearness to neighbors, and ability to maintain applicable
product quality requirements.
As with other industries, animal
production operations should be located where minimum cost
treatment facilities are possible.

Site selection requires attention.
Until recently, many
animal production facilities have been developed with little
planning and concern for the nuisance and pollutional characteristics inherent with their operation.
Many of the obvious
pollution problems could have been prevented if the animal
production facilities had been located in areas less susceptible to runoff, to uncontrolled release of wastes to streams,
94

and to air movements that carry odors to residential areas.
In the past decade, a variety of alternative waste
treatment handling-disposal systems have been identified
and demonstrated.
The intent of this report is not to proVide a literature review of all possible processes but to
indicate the importance of the processes in reducing water
pollution and to indicate the effectiveness of available
technology to cope with pollution problems.
For the purpose
of the report, the available technology will be grouped and
discussed in the following manner:
a) technology that will affect the characteristics of
the wastes so that the pollution potential of the wastes is
decreased when they are disposed of on the land
b) technology that relates to the disposal of wastes on
the land and its effectiveness in controlling water pollu
tion.
The assumption that livestoCk wastes will be disposed
of on land is implicit in this discussion.
This assumption
appears reasonable in light of the effluent guidelines pro
posed by the Environmental Protection Agency and because
land disposal, with or without intermediate treatment, is
a feasible method for the disposal

8.2

of these

wastes.

Waste Treatment Technology

As indicated above, this section will attempt to iden
tify the technology that is available to treat livestock
wastes prior to land disposal and which may
affect the potential pollution of the wastes when disposed of on the
land.
There are many Conference Proceedings, technical
reports, and summaries of available technology.
The most
comprehensive and concise is the Development Document prepared to identify the waste characteristics of the feedlot
industry and applicable technology (77).
This document I
contains
comments

information on twenty-nine separate processes With
on the development status of a process and its

reliability and applicability.
This document should be
consulted for details of specific processes.
Tables 17 and
18 are from that document and identify the processes that
were evaluated, their function and status, and the energy
usage and by-products.
Many of the processes have not been used widely with
animal wastes.
All have had their potential evaluated
95
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TABLE 17
END-OF-PROCESS TECHNOLOGY CLASSIFICATION

APPLICATION

FUNCTION

Con-

TECHNOLOGY
Land Utilization

Compost and Sell
Dehydration
Conversion to

Feed Recycle

x
x

Chem
ical

x

x

x

XXXXXX

x><x

X

X

X

X

X XX

X XX

X XX

X XX

Contactor

Water Hyacinths
Algae

XXXX

Lagoons for Treatment
Evaporation
Trickling Filters
Spray Runoff
Rotating Biological

X

BLWRS

XXXXXX

Chemical Extraction
Runoff Control

chem

PhYS'

ical

x><x

Pyrolysis
Incineration
Hydrolysis

x><x
xx x><x

Gasification

'

x

x x><x xx x><x

Fuel Gas

Fly Larvae Production
Biochemical Recycle
Conversion to Oil

peri-

Bio-

tial BPCTCA BATEA mental ical
x
x

x x

Anaerobic

x

Ex-

Par-

x x><x x><x xx x><x
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Oxidation Ditch
Activated Sludge
Wastelage

plete
x

TYPE OF
PROCESS

STATUS

Treatment

Com

(77)

X XX

Aerobic Yeast Production
Anaerobic SCP Production

ment

. AV

XXXXX

1
}

off
x

H

XXXXX

Aerobic SCP Production

x
x

Run- tain

x><x x><x x><x

Industrial Products

}

Manure
x

v i

TABLE

18

-

ENERGY AND NON-WATER QUALITY ASPECT
OF LIVESTOCK WASTE TECHNOLOGY (77)

Technology

Net Energy

Land Utilization
Composting

Dehydration

Conversion to Industrial

Usage
Low
Low

High

By-Product
None
None

None*

{1
{

Products
Aerobic SCP Production

Low
High

None*
None*

3
J,

Anaerobic SCP Production

Low

None*

g

Sludge, liquid
Sludge, liquid
None*

E
,
%

Aerobic Yeast Production

Feed Recycle

Process

Oxidation Ditch
Activated Sludge
Wastelage

High

Low

High
High
Low

None*

Fiber

Anaerobic Fuel Gas

Low

Sludge

Biochemical Recycle
Conversion to Oil
Gasification
Pyrolysis
Incineration
Hydrolysis
Chemical Extraction

Low
Low
Low
Low
Low
Low
Low

Fiber
Ash
Ash
Ash
Ash
None*
Liquid

Lagoons for Treatment
Evaporation
Trickling Filters

Low
Low
Low

Sludge,
Sludge
Sludge,

Water Hyancinths
Algae

Low
Low

Fly Larvae Production

Runoff
BLWRS

Control

Spray Runoff
Rotating Biological
Contactor

Low

Low
Low

Low

Low

j;

or similar system residuals,

tablished at full scale.

E

Compost

Liquid,
None

solids

liquid

.

liquid

33

Grass, liquid

Sludge, liquid

None*
None*

*Note: Unless otherwise specifically indicated ash, salts
if any,

f

are not fully es-

$
M
$

#
i

1%
j%

%

through laboratory and frequently demonstration scale re
search.
The available pollution control technology includes: land disposal, composting, dehydration, oxidation
ditch, activated sludge modifications, wastelage production
and

refeeding,

runoff control,

lagoons

for

treatment,

and

evaporation.
It is unlikely that evaporation is useful in
the Great Lakes region to control pollution from livestock
wastes.
The other processes can be applicable to operations
in this region and will be discussed briefly.

8.2.l

Liquid Processes

8.2.l.l

i

1
i

Runoff Control

sill-.33. .u.

Where animals are enclosed in the open, such as
in a feedlot, runoff from these areas has the potential for
serious waste pollution problems.
The charaCteristics of
the runoff and its volume will be related to the rainfallrunoff relationships that exist in a specific area.
Proper
site selection and the location of the feedlot can reduce
the potential of water pollution significantly.
A site
should be chosen that is away from a stream or waterway.
Animals in confined feedlots should not have free access to
a stream since this will permit a natural stream to run
through the lot and be the receptor of feedlot runoff.
Drainage of feedlots through adjacent property, road ditches, or directly into natural streams or lakes is not desirable.
Land area should be available so that drainage from
the lots can be retained on property owned by the feedlot.
A critical feedlot management item is to divert
all water outside the feedlot from flowing through the lot.
All water from adjacent land and from roof drains should be
diverted to avoid contact with the feedlot wastes.
Diversion of extraneous water provides for a drier environment
for the animals, possibly reduced odor, and a marked decrease
in the volume of feedlot runoff to be managed.
Even with
proper site selection and lot management some runoff will
result and will require suitable management.
The use

of conventional waste

treatment techniques

for feedlot runoff and wastes will not be necessary because
land is generally available for runoff control and waste
disposal.
The most practical approach for feedlot runoff
98

control appears to be a combination of protective dikes and
levees to prevent the entry of rainfall from outside the
feedlot area, plus collecting dikes, levees, and holding
ponds to collect the rainwater falling directly on the lot
(Figure 5).
After collection and retention, some acceptable
means of disposing of the liquid and solid material such as
fertilization and irrigation on available pasture and crop
land should be employed.
Overflows from the retention ponds
may be allowed only during times of rainfall that exceed the
design criteria.
Acceptable criteria appear
in the efflu
ent guidelines proposed by EPA.
The use of runoff retention ponds will change the
characteristics of the livestock wastes.
The volume of
contaminated material will be greater by the amount of run
off water,
there will be a greater amount of soluble con
taminants, the solids can undergo anaerobic decomposition
on the bottom of the ponds, and the size of particulate
material can be reduced by microbial action.
Perhaps the
changes having the most significant impact on subsequent
land disposal considerations are the large volume of liquid
to be handled and the increased concentration of soluble
contaminants.
The amount of land needed for disposal of feedlot
runoff and wastes collected in a retention pond will be
related to the possible accumulation of nitrogen and salts
in the soil profile.
In the areas with a low amount of
rainfall and high evaporation rates, higher concentrations
of these contaminants are in the runoff.
Feedlot runoff in
Texas had too high a salt content to be used as crop irrigation water (88).
The electrical conductivity of the
runoff was

6 to

10 mmhos/cm.

Desirable water

for irrigation

did not have a conductivity exceeding 2 mmhos/cm.
Because
of the higher rainfall in the Great Lakes states, such a
salinity hazard should be negligible.

Retention ponds will minimize the pollution caused
They should
by runoff from open animal production units.
treatment
of
source
sole
a
as
not, however, be considered
for dists
requiremen
meet
not
does
since their effluent
runoff
operation,
proper
With
streams.
charge to receiving
techt
managemen
waste
feasible
very
a
are
retention ponds
nique

for confined,

unenclosed feedlots.

been proved in many cattle feeding states.
Grass

terraces

Therr value has

offer another opportunity

for runoff

control and can be incorporated with runoff retention ponds.
Runoff flowing over grass or other land prior to retention
8011 per
ponds can be expected to be reduced in volume by
99
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colation and in pollutional characteristics by solids removal on the land and by oxidation of some of the organic
matter in the stubble or grass.

'

Runoff control systems using a settling channel,
porous dams, and a detention pond for holding the liquid
portion of the runoff have been investigated (89).
The
objective of these systems was to remove settleable solids
from the runoff.
Disposal of the settled solids was on
adjacent fields using suitable equipment and the liquid
in the retention pond was pumped onto adjacent cropland.
The settling channels were successful with the heavier particles such as undigested grain settling out rapidly.
The
porous dams consisted of crushed rock supported by wood
planking.
Reducing the velocity of runoff flow was a low
maintenance method of controlling the settleable solids
content of runoff reaching a runoff detention pond.
In a
continuous

flow system, up

to 50%

of the total

solids

in

feedlot runoff were removed by a series of three porous
dams.
This approach is feasible for separating discrete
particulate material from animal waste runoff.
It may be
less successful with wastes that contain fine particulate
matter such as dairy or poultry manure slurries.
Such fine

matter may be difficult to remove from the settling areas
and may plug the porous dams.

8.2.1.2

because of better control of the wastes.

A waste management system for enclosed confined

facilities will deal with wastes having a consistency of
"as defecated",
feasible

.

4;

Enclosed Operations

Many livestock operations utilize enclosed confined facilities in part or all of their operations.
En
closed operations are not subject to the probabilistic
nature of precipitation events and a greater variety of
treatment technology is possible.
The ultimate disposal
of wastes generated at these facilities is on the land.
Closed system recycle opportunities also are increased

most

}?

as a liquid, or as a "dry" material.

approach will

The

depend upon the nature of the

waste, and labor requirements and availability.
Justification of a liquid manure system frequently is done on the
basis of reduced labor demand.
To obtain the benefits of
improved labor distribution, reasonably long storage per-

iods and a planned disposal schedule must be available

The long storage can be under both anand maintained.
Schematics of p0531b1e
aerobic and aerobic conditions.
lOl

';V
;*

waste

treatment and

Figure 6.

disposal alternatives

are noted in

Daily manure cleaning and spreading on the land
or daily manure cleaning, manure storage, and intermittent
disposal on the land are feasible manure handling procedures at many livestock operations.
The simplest form of
waste handling can consist of a tractor with a rear or
front mounted blade or bucket and a ramp for pushing the
manure into a spreader.
This system requires daily spreading.
Difficulties in disposing of the wastes on the land
result when the

land is wet

or frozen or when crops

are

being grown on the land.
Labor is distributed throughout
the year.
A holding tank permits flexibility during peri
ods when the wastes cannot be disposed of on the land.
In northern climates, holding capacity of from three to
five months is suggested.
These holding tanks are not
aerated and odorous gases and compounds will result due to

the anaerobic conditions in the tanks.

Livestock waste storage in holding tanks is not
a treatment process.
Because of the biodegradable nature
of the wastes and lack of aeration in the tanks, anaerobic
degradation of the material will occur.
Such storage is
not a controlled anaerobic digestion system but storage
under anaerobic conditions that cause partial decomposition
and odor.
The odor nuisance is caused more by the movement
of the stored slurry, i.e., pumping and cleaning, than by
the fact of its storage.
The changes in waste
characteristics that occur
in anaerobic storage include an increase in soluble contaminants and a possible increase in the volume of the
material requiring disposal.
The latter occurs because of
the necessity of adding water to the accumulated wastes to
facilitate their removal by pumping.
Generally the solids
content must be in the range of 10 15% to accomodate removal
by pumping.
Where solids removal can be accomplished by
solids removal equipment such as front end loaders, the
additional water is not necessary and the waste volume need
not be increased.

In northern climates, it may not be possible to
spread dairy manure every day and manure stackers can be
used to stack the dairy manure in a walled storage area
during the winter months.
This results in an exposed holding area with both solids and drainage to take care of.
A
runoff retention pond should be used with such stacking
systems to assure that any drainage is kept from nearby
102
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streams.

Anaerobic lagoons are a possible alternative both
as a storage and as a waste stabilization process.
They
are different from manure storage units described above in
that anaerobic lagoons are designed to provide some degree
of treatment or stabilization through controlled anaerobic
microbial reactions.
Attention must be given to the environmental conditions affecting the biological reactions
in the lagoon if it is to be operated as controlled biological process.
Seepage and evaporation could be less than
the waste inflow and the anaerobic lagoons would have an
overflow.
Such overflow will have a high oxygen demand, and
contain organic material, aquatic nutrients, color, and
chlorides.

Under the worst of

conditions,

i.e.,

cold

tem-

peratures and little microbial activity, it will act as a
sedimentation unit.
Under more favorable conditions both
sedimentation and biological degradation will take place.
Anaerobic lagoons should be used as part of a waste system
rather than the sole unit.
As part of a combined system,
an anaerobic unit can act as a surge tank and a repository
for the heavier solids.
The change in waste characteristics that occurs
in anaerobic lagoons and similar units are an increase in
soluble contaminants,

stabilization of the

accumulated

so-

lids, and an increased volume of material to be disposed
of.
Animal wastes are defecated as a semi solid with a
moisture content in the range of 70 80% depending upon
animal specie.
Considerable water must be in anaerobic
units to make them functional and thus the animal wastes
are diluted when entering the unit.
Eventually solids must
be removed from the anaerobic units for disposal to the
land.
These solids have been stabilized by the microbial
activity during their long stay in the units.
They are
less pollutional than the wastes that enter the unit.
They
should not, however, be discharged to surface waters.
A system that incorporates an aerobic unit as a
storage tank or following an anaerobic lagoon can minimize
odor problems and obtain higher degrees of waste stabiliza
tion.
Two feasible aerobic units that can follow an anaerobic lagoon or can be used separately to treat liquid
manures are an oxidation pond and an aerated lagoon.
The

bottom of oxidation ponds are sealed to prevent groundwater

pollution and to maintain proper water levels.
Some seepage
does occur even though many ponds treating animal wastes
tend to seal themselves.
The amount of seepage permitted
by various states ranges from 0.25 to 0.63 cm/day (0.1 to
0.25 inches/day).
The waste inflow from the confinement
104

operations may not be

adequate to overcome

permitted

seep-

age losses.
An additional source of water would be needed
to maintain proper water depth.
Because

livestock wastes

are

low volume,

i

high

solids waste, oxidation ponds for most animal manures could
be non overflowing ponds which would have distinct advantages for pollution control.
The large land area needed
and the need for make up water can be disadvantages and as
a result, oxidation ponds are not likely to be utilized by
many livestock operations in the Great Lakes.
For more
liquid wastes such as milking parlor, poultry processing,
milk processing, and duck wastes, the ponds would have an
overflow which would be required to meet local or state
discharge requirements.

;
i
r

As a result of stabilization and treatment in

oxidation ponds,

the animal waste

characteristics would

have
been changed considerably.
Many solids would have
been solubilized and the soluble constituents oxidized.
Nitrogen would be in the_form of nitrites and nitrates as
well as ammonia and organic nitrogen.
BOD and solids concentrations in the effluent would be considerably lower
than those of the entering wastes.
The solids that ultimately would have to be removed would be well stabilized.
The types of aeration systems that have been
used with animal wastes are the aerated lagoon and the
oxidation ditch.
The design parameters of these systems
for animal wastes are not as well understood as for other
wastes.
However, knowledge is available to adequately
estimate the design of such aerobic units.
Aerobic holding units can eliminate the odors
from anaerobic units and at the same time oxidize a portion of the wastes.
A common aerobic holding unit is
the in-house oxidation ditch which is directly below the
cattle, hogs, or poultry.
The larger animals are on
slatted floors and the poultry are in cages.
The aeration

and mixing results from a horizontally mounted mechanical

rotor which operated at a fixed speed.
This type of a
treatment system is a close approximation of the ideal

microbial waste

treatment system,

i.e.,

continuous

}

and

uniform waste loading throughout the unit by the animals,

minimum temperature fluctuation since the building is environmentally controlled for the animals, and good and
continuous mixing of the wastes with the microbial life

in the system.

The in house oxidation ditch offers the advantage of
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inexpensive construction since it is part of the confine
ment building, minimum odor problems since it is designed
to be aerobic, and fewer handling problems since the wastes
are pushed through the slatted floor to the ditch.
A large
number of livestock oxidation ditches are in operation in
the United States.
The majority are for swine operations
although some are being utilized for beef cattle and poul
try operations.
When land disposal of livestock waste occurs, con~
straints on the amount that can be applied to an unit of
land will be related to either the quantity of liquid that
can be absorbed on a routine basis or on the quantity of
nitrogen that can be added without resulting in excess ni
trogen in the runoff and soil water percolate.
Aerobic
liquid waste treatment units such as the oxidation ditch
offer opportunities to control the nitrogen content of
waste by designing and operating the units to achieve controlled nitrification and denitrification.
Nitrogen losses
have been observed to occur in oxidation ditches treating
animal wastes.
From 50 to 80% of the total Kjeldahl nitro
gen loading to a ditch treating swine wastes was lost during
treatment (90).
Other investigations have observed similar
results.
Between 25-30% of the input total nitrogen is
normally lost during the oxidation ditch treatment of livestock wastes.
Operational procedures to achieve desired
nitrogen losses between 25 and 80% in an oxidation ditch
are under study (91).
Nitrification denitrification has
been identified as the most feasible nitrogen control pro
cess that can be applied to livestock wastes (92).
Experience with aerobic treatment units for animal
wastes has shown that these processes can have high BOD removal efficiencies.
The BOD in the effluent from the units
is almost entirely due to the oxygen demand of the solids
in the effluent and to nitrification.
The resultant effluent
will still have a significant residual total BOD and is more
suitable for land disposal than for disposal to a receiving
stream.

One of the more interesting challenges is to design
these aerobic systems to meet a specific effluent standard
which is governed by land disposal requirements rather than
by stream criteria.
Because land disposal is an integral
part of animal waste systems, conventional solids removal
systems need not follow these aerobic systems.
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8.2.2

Solid Waste Processes

Animal wastes are defecated in a semi solid form and
there is considerable logic in treating and disposing of
these wastes as a semi solid or solid material rather than
adding water for handling and treatment or disposal.
The
addition of water requires the treatment of both the animal
wastes and the contaminated water.
When considering animal
solid waste disposal, it is important to obtain the initial
wastes in as dry a condition as possible to facilitate most
of the possible solid waste disposal methods.
This may mean
separation of liquid and solid wastes at the source or hav
ing natural drying conditions occur.
Drying and composting are feasible with animal wastes.
Poultry waste, because of its lower initial moisture content, requires less energy to dry than will wastes contain
ing a higher water content.
In-house drying of poultry
wastes by greater air circulation, by the addition of heat,
or by both offers the possibility of least cost drying systems for these wastes.
The success of drying and composting
requires a market or ultimate disposal point for the product.
A significant volume reduction will take place when
livestock wastes are dried or composted.
The moisture content can be decreased to the 40 50% level during composting
and to as low as 20% during drying depending upon the amount
of heat used and the objective of the drying process.
Volatile compounds would be lost in both processes.
Microbial
reactions in composting will decrease the carbon content as
the wastes are degraded.
The nitrogen content would be decreased as the ammonia is lost by aeration and the high
temperatures.
The resultant product of both processes is
smaller in volume and easier to handle than the initial
livestock wastes.

Composting offers an opportunity to recover and reuse
a portion of the nutrients as well as the organic fraction
Such wastes can be composted alone but
in animal wastes.

also can be combined with wastes that may be nutritionally

unbalanced, i.e., a high carbon-to nitrogen ratio,
sawdust, corn cobs, paper, and municipal refuse.
The

fundamentals

of the wastes,

of composting

such as

involve intimate mixing

small particle size, adequate oxygen for the

microbial degradation of the wastes, adequate time to ac
complish the

composting,

and adequate moisture.

The com-

posting can be done in open windrows or in enclosed env1ron
mentally controlled units. With the use of the controlled
107

units, composting can be accomplished in 5 to 7 days, while
in open windrows, it may take 1 or 2 months to produce satisfactory compost.
The major objectives in composting are
to stabilize putrescible organic matter, to conserve as
much crop nutrients and organic matter as possible, and to
produce a uniform, relatively dry product suitable for use
as a soil conditioner and garden supplement.
Composting has been technically successful with poultry, beef, and dairy cattle wastes.
Economically, the
process has not been as successful.
A suitable market must
be available
before composting can be attractive as a method
for the disposal of agricultural solid wastes.
Without a
suitable market most of the original dry matter remains for
further disposal.
Composting can be feasible for specific
animal production units and in unique regional situations.
As yet, it is not a process that can adequately dispose of
the volume of animal wastes generated at livestock operations.
Composting can be considered as a possible process to
be used prior to land disposal of livestock wastes.
However,
the costs of the operation as well as the technical and
personnel needs do not make composting attractive as a pretreatment process prior to land disposal.
The fundamentals of drying or dehydration involve the
addition of heat and/or air and mixing of the waste.
Drying
of poultry manure directly in the poultry house by increasing
ambient air movement has been investigated and found to be
a feasible process prior either to land disposal or to further drying in commercial units for re feeding or other endproduct uses.
Commercial driers are available and have been
used with a number of animal wastes;
The gaseous effluent
from the high temperature drying can be a source of odors
and nuisance complaints.
Satisfactory after-burners or
other air pollution control equipment may be necessary.
Drying and dehydration are not disposal processes in
themselves but are used to produce an end product suitable
for satisfactory disposal either as a soil conditioner or
for re feeding to reuse a portion of the remaining nutrient
value.
The marketing potential of dehydrated animal wastes

is unknown.

Without a suitable market, high temperature

drying is unlikely to be competitive with other treatment
and disposal methods.
Incineration offers the possibility of disposing of a
considerable fraction of animal wastes by combustion.
It
is not a total disposal method since about 10 to 30% of the
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initial waste weight will remain as ash.
Incineration is
one of the more expensive proeesses that can be used with
animal wastes, especially since the incinerators normally
require air pollution control units to handle the gaseous
and particulate material in the exhaust gases.
As a result, incineration has not been applied to livestock wastes
on any large scale.

8.2.3

Recycle and Reuse

A hydraulic manure-transport system utilizing recirculated treated effluent has been developed for swine

wastes

(93)

and has been evaluated

at a 700

head opera

tion.
The manure is flushed hourly to an anaerobic lagoon.
The lagoon effluent is pumped back to the swine building
and reused for flushing the gutters.
The lagoon liquefies
the manure and eliminates hauling and land application of
solid manure.
Sprinkler irrigation was used to control the
lagoon level and dispose of excess liquid.
The lagoon
volume had sufficient volume to store excess liquid during
periods when land disposal was not feasible.
The result
is a closed recycle system with minimum labor and no water
pollution.
Approximately three acres of cropland were required for the

disposal by irrigation.

Livestock wastes

contain metabolizable

energy and nu

trients.
A number of studies have shown that wastes from
livestock can be incorporated into feed rations for other
animals without adversely affecting animal growth or health.

The

use of wastelage,

cattle manure which has been removed

daily, blended with hay, and stored as silage before use,
has shown promise as a portion of animal feed (94).
Dried
poultry wastes successfully can be used as part of the feed
rations for poultry (95, 96) with optimum values being about
10 15% of the ration.
Experiments feeding the mixed liquor
from an oxidation ditch treating swine wastes to swine have
indicated the possibility of such an approach (97).
The
oxidation ditch mixed liquor contributed vitamins, amino
acids, and minerals to a swine diet and provided the water
Under the conditions of the experiments,
in swine diet.
no oxidation ditch effluent needed to be discharged thus
approximating
system.

a closed

cycle waste handling and disposal

The possibilities of the reuse of animal wastes as an
When nu
animal feed supplement have been discussed (98).
tritional principles are followed,

wastes

can be

used as

a portion of animal

a feed supplement
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for animals.

Ques-

tions related to the transmittal of drugs, feed additives,
and pesticides to the second animal and to the agricultural product remain to be clarified.

The reuse of animal wastes in animal feed rations is
not an ultimate disposal method since a portion of the
waste is not able to be utilized by the animal and will
Recycling of wastes in this manner
remain for disposal.
There always will be wastes
cannot go on indefinitely.
to be treated and disposed of from animals being refed
A complete~
processed animal wastes as part of their food.
ly closed loop cannot be envisioned with such an animal
waste
recycle approach.
Many other methods have been suggested for the conversion of livestock wastes into useful products such as
protein

for animal

feed,

chemicals,

building material,

None have had nor are likely to have a sig
and fuels.
A significant
nificant impact on the livestock industry.
wastes
livestock
of
potential
reduction of the pollution
development
the
require
will
methods
by reuse or recycling
of either a high volume, low cost use or product or the
discovery of some presently unknown economic value in the
wastes sufficient to pay for processing large volumes of
The most feasible reuse and recycling method
the wastes.
wastes remains disposal on the land and in
livestock
for
corporation of the waste nutrients in a crop usable for
animal or human food.

8.3

Land Disposal Technology

Land is a non point source of water pollutants primar
The application of livestock wastes to
ily by erosion.
land can increase the potential pollution if good land
When these wastes
management practices are not followed.
are properly applied, land disposal of livestock wastes
can be an acceptable practice.
The land represents an appropriate disposal site for
livestock wastes as well as an opportunity to manage wastes
Manure
with a minimum of adverse environmental effects.
fertiliits
and
disposal
both
has been applied to land for
zer value

for centuries.

However,

the

land cannot be

The soil and the wastes
utilized as a neglected waste sink.
avoid undesirable
to
system
total
a
as
must be managed
environmental problems.
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Each soil will have a maximum capacity to assimilate
wastes and renovate wastewaters.
The soil waste assimila
tive capacity is related to the characteristics of the
soil, crops
acteristics

to be grown, environmental conditions, char
of the wastes, and to the microbial, chemical,

and physical reactions that take place in the soil.
Dimensionally, the units of the soil waste assimilative capacity
should be the quantity of a critical waste parameter applied
per unit volume of soil infiltrated.
Examples could be
gallons of wastewater or pounds of nitrogen applied per
cubic foot or per foot of soil depth per unit time.
At a
minimum, the soil waste assimilative capacity and hence the
soil loading rate should be stated in terms of the quantity
of waste applied per unit time per unit surface area.
Current waste application rates are in terms of tons
of wet manure or inches of liquid per unit time.
While
these rates may provide information on operating disposal
rates, they provide little understanding of the fundamental,
controlling parameters.
In addition, investigations on
the land disposal of wastes rarely are comprehensive enough
to permit adequate correlation between land disposal rates
and subsequent runoff and groundwater pollution problems.
Some information on land application rates of manures
has been presented in Section 4 - Surface and Groundwater
Contamination.
Additional information on land disposal of
livestock wastes,

site location of livestock

operations

and

presented
waste disposal, and on suggested guidelines is
in this Section.
No attempt will be made to discuss the
equipment associated with the land disposal of wastes.

8.3.1

Manure Disposal

The distribution of livestock waste on land is the
They may be
most common disposal method for these wastes.
organic
and
s
nutrient
of
source
a
as
land
the
to
applied
under
disposal
for
loadings
feasible
maximum
as
or
matter
conditions that do not create a pollution problem.
The methods of applying livestock wastes to land are
by surface application or by soil injection of slurries.
Surface application can be followed by immediate incorporation into the soil, no incorporation, or incorporation at
The frequency of spreading livestock wastes
a later date.
on land varies, the range being from daily for many dairy
Operations

to intermittently for poultry and beef
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cattle

operations.
The preferred method for reducing the pollution potential from such disposal is to incorporate the
wastes with the soil as soon as possible after disposal.
Wastes applied by irrigation cannot be incorporated into
the soil immediately because of wet conditions.
The sur
face application methods include tank spreaders and various
liquid irrigation systems.
The soil injection systems are
the best pollution control systems since the waste is
immediately incorporated in the soil, virtually eliminating
the possibility of polluted runoff.

The maximum or best rates of livestock manure
disposal
on land have not yet been established.
A single nationwide
or statewide recommended rate is not reasonable because the
best rates will be location specific, depending upon soil
type and properties which can vary widely.
The livestock
wastes should be added to a soil at a rate that the growing
crop can utilize the nutrients in the wastes.
The suitable
rate of manure application is determined by the ability of
the soil-crop combination to immobolize and utilize the
nutrients in the manure.
The greater the crop requirements
for the plant nutrients, the greater the amount of manure
that can be applied.
Nitrogen is the nutrient of greatest
concern from the potential pollution standpoint since it is
soluble as nitrate and readily moved in runoff and leachate.
Most agricultural soils have a large capacity to hold phosphorus.
If large additions of nitrogen are not balanced by
incorporation into growing crops, by denitrification losses,
or by ammonia volatilization losses, the soluble nitrogen
concentration in leachate and runoff will increase.

Many of the studies investigating the land disposal of
livestock wastes have evaluated the effect of manures on
crop yield and have identified disposal rates that did not
result in crop inhibition or decreased yields.
Information
relating disposal rates to water pollution problems rarely
are part of such studies and interpretation of the results
in terms of potential or actual water pollution problems is
difficult.

Intermittent waste applications preserve the effectiveness of the soil to assimilate the wastes.
Too frequent or
too heavy a waste application can decrease the rate of infiltration and the oxygen input to the soil.
For best
results, concentrated organic wastes such as manures should
be injected directly into the soil as soon as possible by
discing or plowing.

Poultry manure and broiler litter have been applied to
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land under conditions that have caused
soil pollution and

related problems.

Where manure-litter has been

returned

to the soil at rates exceeding 22 metr
ic tons/hectare (10
tons/acre) annually, problems of excess
salts and a chemical imbalance have occurred in the soil
and problems of
nitrate toxicity and grass tetany have
occurred in the
grass pasture (99).
As a consequence of these potential
health problems, broiler litter disposal rates
greater
than 9 metric tons/hectare/year (4 tons/acre/
year) are
not recommended on fescue pasture systems
(100).
The plow furrow cover method was used to compa
re the
disposal of poultry manure at rates of 0 to 100
metric tons

per hectare

(0

to 45 tons/acre)

(101).

The tests were on

a loamy soil with a clay content of 15 to 33%.
Soil and
soil water analysis indicated that potassium, magnes
ium,
and sodium were mobile and moved downward through the
soil.
The soil did not have a cover crop in these experiments.
Ammonia nitrogen existed in the soil during the winter but
generally was oxidized to nitrate nitrogen in the warmer
months.
Nitrate nitrogen in the soil was in low concentration shortly after manure application but increased to
high concentrations in the manure application zone.
Nitrate
nitrogen concentrations as high as 700 mg/l were found in
the soil water.

With time

and rainfall,

the nitrate nitro

gen was distributed throughout the soil profile and by the
end of the experiment had leached below the lowest sampling
point.
Only very small amounts of phosphate were found in
the soil water.
Chloride and sulfate ions were found in
the soil water at all depths.
It was concluded that the
disposal of poultry manure in these soils should be less
than 34 metric tons/hectare (15 tons/acre) of dry material
because of nutrient contamination of the soil water.
In Kansas, maximum yields of irrigated corn silage
occurred at beef cattle manure application rates of between
225 and 290 metric tons/hectare (100 and 130 tons/acre)(40).
Larger applications depressed yields due to accumulation of
soluble salts in the soil.
Potentially toxic accumulations
of ammonium ion were found in the surface 30 centimeters

(12 inches)

of soil.

Continued accumulations of large

amounts of salts appeared to threaten infiltration and water movement in the soil profile.
The irrigation runoff
from the waste disposal plots contained COD concentrations
of 10-80 mg/l, nitrogen about 15 mg/l, and phosphorus about
1 mg/l

(102).

Stormwater runoff

from these plots had

TOD

concentrations of 150 to 400 mg/l, nitrogen concentrations

of

10

mg/l.

to

40 mg/l

and,

phosphorus concentrations
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of

1 to

3
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Anaerobic liveStock lagoon effluent was disposed of
on grass covered soil and resulted in COD, phosphorus, and
nitrogen reductions of 95%, 99%, and 80% respectively durThe loading rates ranged
ing the summer in Iowa (103).
30 inches) of lagoon
to
(13
rs
centimete
76
from 33 to
d in the article
presente
was
data
ient
Insuffic
effluent.
the amount of a
of
terms
in
rates
on
applicati
to develop
The reductions
land.
of
area
unit
per
ant
contamin
l
potentia
percolate
soil
the
of
samples
upon
based
ed
determin
were
at depths from 7.6 to 76 centimeters (3 to 30 inches).
The amount of nitrogen that can be utilized by a crop
places a limit on the quantity of wastes that can be apThe quantity of wastes to be applied
plied to a given soil.
can be increased if the excess oxidized nitrogen that is
An engineered soil
produced were denitrified in the soil.
system to remove the excess nitrogen, phosphorus, and assure
the decomposition of organic matter has been developed (104).
Known as the barriered landscape water renovation system
(BLWRS), the system consists of a mound of soil underlain
The barrier extends beby a barrier impervious to water.
yond the mound

under the

level

soil

at the edges.

A thin

bed of limestone or slag may be placed on the top of the
mound and the wastes are spread over the top of the mound.
As the water percolates through the mound, the organic parThe filter bed and
ticles are filtered out and decompose.
The
phosphate.
the
of
portion
the soil remove the major
soil
aerobic
the
into
move
inorganics
soluble organics and
com
exchange
the
in
held
are
ions
ammonium
the
zone where
Most of the
plex of the soil until they are nitrified.
The
soil.
aerobic
the
in
oxidized
is
matter
organic
soluble
barrier
the
by
stopped
is
nitrates
the
of
movement
downward
and forced to move laterally through the anaerobic soil
In the anaerobic zone, denitrificaperched on the barrier.
Carbon sources can be added to the denitrifi
tion occurs.
cation zone, if needed, in the form of inexpensive organic
The renovated water moves from the
matter such as grains.
edges of the barrier into the adjacent soil.
This barriered landscape water renovation system has
The renovated water has been
been used with swine wastes.
shown to contain less than 2 mg/l of nitrogen and 0.07 mg/l
of phosphate which amounted to 99.5% nitrogen removal and
The long term evaluation
99.8% phosphate removal (104).
of this system is needed to assess its actual potential for
livestock operations.
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8.3.2

Liquid Waste Disposal

Liquid livestock wastes, such as
basins, oxidation ditch mixed liquor,

from runoff retention
or diluted manure

slurries can be applied to the land using liquid waste irrigation systems.
Ridge and furrow irrigation, spray irrigation,

and overland flow irrigation can be considered for

these liquid wastes.
With the ridge and furrow
method,
liquid wastes are discharged into furrows and into the soil.
Spray irrigation is the controlled spraying of liquid on
the land.
Lightweight metal or plastic pipes are used to
transfer the liquid wastes to the disposal field.
Overland
flow irrigation is the controlled discharge of the liquid
on the land with the liquid flowing downslope over the land
surface.
Highly dilute wastes are required for these systems.
Agricultural wastes applied in this manner have been food
processing plant wastes, milk plant wastes, and similar li
quid wastes.
No references could be found to indicate the
use of these methods with treated or untreated livestock
wastes.
However, when good land management and waste disposal guidelines are practiced, these methods have a potential use with certain types of dilute livestock wastes.
Where liquid livestock wastes are disposed of by irrigation, care must be taken to avoid subsequent runoff from
the disposal areas.
Tail water retention ponds can be used
to avoid such possibilities.
Application rates which do not
result in subsequent runoff are the preferred way to avoid
surface water pollution.
Although the disposal of liquid, untreated livestock
wastes by irrigation is a possibility, it may not be the
most desirable disposal method in the humid Great Lakes
states where there is adequate precipitation and where odor
Direct land application of live
problems are of concern.
stock wastes and rapid incorporation into the soil is a
more suitable way to dispose of these wastes on the land.

8.4

Management Considerations
Soil eroded from land used for the disposal of live

stock wastes will

carry a portion of the nutrients,

organic

matter, and bacteria that were in these Wastes.. Proper

erosion control can reduce the amount of contaminants en
tering surface waters from the lands.
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Soil erosion and contaminant yield is a function of
rainfall, soil characteristics, land slope length, steepness, and cropping practices.
While little can be done to
change the amount, distribution and intensity of rainfall,
measures can be taken to reduce the ability of rainfall to
cause erosion.
Examples include decreasing the amount and
velocity of overland flow and decreasing the impact of the
rain on the soil.
Both flow and impact can be reduced by
maintaining vegetative cover on the land.

The incorporation of crop residue and animal wastes in
the soil increases soll porosity and aggregation and de-

creases

runoff.

Studies

in the northeast

(48)

have

indica

resulted in increased

soil

loss

ted that continuous corn grown with mineral

without manure

additions

and surface runoff.

fertilizer but

The incorporation of crop residues and

«.

puw-rnjvc.

manure in the soil increased water infiltration and reduced
surface losses of water and erosional losses of nutrients.

Slowing runoff by vegetative cover and land modifications (terraces and strip crops) offers opportunities to
provide greater infiltration time, conserve moisture, and
decrease erosion.
Practices to conserve soil and water
also reduce the pollutants in agricultural runoff.
These
practices include:
minimum tillage on slopes
- use of terracing,
touring,

strip cropping,

and diversions

con-

- early growth of crops
- sod crops in rotation
-

avoid bare

land surfaces

-

spread manure on growing crops or
stubble rather than on bare fields

- avoid application of manures on slopes
capable of rapid runoff
- apply livestock wastes on the land uniformly and in accordance with crop
requirements

A combination of livestock waste treatment-management
disposal methods are available for confined livestock pro
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duction operations.
ture or range,

Where

livestock are produced on pas

good management

is

the most

appropriate

approach to avoid water pollution due to runoff.
In the
February 14, 1974 regulations for the feedlot industry,
a feedlot was defined as a livestock operation where crop
or forage growth or production is not sustained.
With
dispersed livestock operations, such as those on pasture,
the discussions to the regulations note that "the combined
effect of soil and vegetative assimilation of manure and
the lower rate of manure deposition per unit area could
reasonably be expected to preclude any significant pollution problem".
This statement infers that range or pasture
livestock operations are not causes of significant water
pollution.
Data to confirm or refute this statement is
scarce.
Under all circumstances, including pasture operations, it is advisable to apply the best pollution control

management options.

In range or pasture livestock production, manure is
deposited directly on the land by grazing animals.
Even
though a relatively large land area may be available to
pastured animals,

they tend to concentrate

around resting,

watering, and feeding sites.
Good drainage around these
sites is desirable.
Streams in the pasture or range land
also offer an opportunity for direct deposition of livestock wastes in surface waters.

The good practice approaches which will minimize water
pollution from pasture and range have been identified (5)
as:
maintain an adequate land-livestock ratio;
avoid concentrations of animals that will
create holding rather than grazing areas

- maintain a productive forage on the pasture land to retard runoff, entrap animal
wastes,

and utilize

nutrients

plan a stocking density and rotation sys
tem of grazing to present overgrazing and
erosion
-

locate feeders and waterers at a reasonable
distance from streams; move them often

enough to avoid creating erodable paths by
the livestock

ll7

- provide a sufficient land absorption area
downslope from feeding and watering sites,
preferably with a filter strip of forage
between such sites and streams
-

provide limited access to streams and
ponds; pump water to the animals where

concentration of animals or characteristics of the land present potential pollu-

tion problems.

The pollution potential from wastes of livestock
on
pasture increases if the land topography favor
s a high rate
of runoff or if grazing patterns are such that
wastes accumulate in areas near surface waters.
Limited data are
available on the actual
impact of livestock wastes on stream
water quality in grassland or pasture.
The water pollution
potential from animals grazing in pastures and
grasslands
has been noted in Section 4 and should be minim
al under good
range management practices and close to "back
ground" or
"natural" levels.
Site selection is an important factor in contr
olling
pollution problems from livestock operations.
A site should
be selected which will minimize water pollution
and be adaptable to necessary controls.
A succinct summary of the basic
factors to consider

in locating a beef

cattle

feedlot

is

available (105).
Although this report was prepared for
cattle feedlots, the basic concepts are appli
cable to any
livestock operation.
Discussion is provided on spatial
requirements, topographic features, microclima
tes, soils and
geologic structures, and social considerat
ions.
Specific
guidelines for runoff control are included
as are suggested
land areas for liquid and solid waste dispo
sal and ranges
of application rates.

8.5

Current

Research

The Notices of Research Projects (NRP's) avail
able
from the Smithsonian Science Information
Exchange and the
CRIS Abstracts from the U.S. Department
of Agriculture were
reviewed to ascertain the type and numbe
r of research pro
jects dealing with livestock waste manageme
nt technology.
During the 1971-73 period, about 80 proje
cts were in existance that dealt with some aspect of such
technology.
These
projects were supported by OWRR-USDI, EPA,
CSRS-USDA, ARSUSDA,
various

state

governments,
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and the Canadian government.

Some of the projects were completed by the time of this
report.
Results based upon project completion reports and
published articles from a few of those projects appear
in
this Section.
Over 60

percent of

the projects

dealt with

some

aspect

of waste treatment, primarily liquid waste treatment by
oxidation ditches, aerated and anaerobic lagoons, and comparable processes.
No project had as its objective the
treatment of livestock wastes for discharge to streams.
Land disposal was considered as the disposal site in these
projects.
These projects investigated liquid waste treat-

ment

as

a method to control odors,

to reduce

the pollution

potential prior to land disposal, and to facilitate overall
waste handling and management in the livestock operation.
Runoff control and management projects were only a
small proportion of total number of projects, about 5%.
Project areas with at least 10% of the projects included
land disposal of livestock wastes, livestock wastes as a
feed supplement, and utilization methods for the wastes
other than land disposal.
Only one project existed in the
following areas: pyrolysis, methane production, and pathogen survival.
The majority of the research was being conducted at
Universities and USDA field stations.
Only a few of the
NRP's and abstracts provided more than cursory information
on the progress of the projects.
No evaluation of the
project results could be obtained.
Only one or two projects appeared to develop information that ultimately
would
relate waste management technology to land disposal and subsequent unit runoff rates.
The projects appeared adequate to determine the technolo
gical feasibility of the processes being evaluated.
Few
projects indicated that adequate economic data also was
being obtained so that the economic feasibility also could

be

assessed.

The projects appeared to be the result of individuals
within a single discipline although a few had objectives
that appeared to be comprehensive and had interdisc1plinary
possibilities.
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Section

9

NEED FOR ADDITIONAL ACTIVITIES

9.1

Summary

The specific role of animal wastes and intensive animal feedlots as they affect the water quality of the Great
Lakes remains unclear.
On the land tributary to the Great
Lakes, animal production exists as a part of a combined
crop-livestock production system and land is available for
the disposal of livestock wastes.
Based upon available
information, there are relatively few livestock operations
that can be classified broadly as an intensive animal feedlot in terms used in the Environmental Protection Agency
regulations, i.e., an area where
place of confinement and crop or

livestock are fed "at the
forage growth or produc-

tion is not sustained in the area of confinement".

In the Great Lakes Basin there are about
130,000 live*
stock operations with sales of at least $2500 per year and
an even larger number if smaller operations were to be included.
In comparison, there are approximately 190 beef
cattle feedlots having a capacity of 1000 head or greater
in all of the states adjacent to the U.S. portion of the
Basin.
There is no readily available data on the numbers
of the livestock operations that fall within those required
to obtain NPDES permits,

i.e.,

700 dairy cattle,

2500 swine,

10,000 sheep, 55,000 turkeys, 5,000 ducks, or poultry operations using liquid systems; however the
numbers of such
large operations in the Basin should be extremely small.
Thus, water quality problems in the Basin due to intensive
animal feedlots do not appear significant.
Where such intensive animal feedlots are located, the
potential for surface water pollution due to runoff can
exist.
Technology is available to minimize such pollution
and should be utilized.
The EPA rules and regulations for
feedlot point source pollution problems should provide the
necessary control of runoff from livestock operations that
are intensive animal feedlots and from operations which
have components which approach feedlot conditions, i.e.,
barnlots and manure storage areas.
A narrower, arbitrary definition of an intensive animal feedlot was used in this report to locate the large
livestock operations in the Basin: cattle
100 or more
head, hogs or pigs - 200 or more capacity, and poultry 120

10,000 or more birds.
Available data did not permit separate identification of beef and dairy cattle operations.
The location of such large operations has been noted in
Section 3, Figures l 4.
The large livestock operations
are in the same areas where most of the livestock are pro-

duced, i.e., southern Wisconsin,
Ohio, and northern New York.

southern Michigan,

western

The major drainage from land containing livestock
operations enters Lake Michigan from Wisconsin and south
western Michigan and the western end of Lake Erie from
Ohio.
About 50% of the dairy cattle and about 56% of the
hogs and pigs in the Basin are in the Lake Michigan drainage basin.
Few livestock operations are in the Lake Superior
drainage basin.
Because of the small amount of land in
Illinois and Indiana that is tributary to Lake Michigan
or Lake Erie, animal production operations in these states
are not major contributors of potential pollution in the
Great Lakes Basin.
The less intensive animal production operations will
continue to produce most of the livestock in the Great Lakes
Basin in the forseeable future.
The distribution of livestock production in the Basin, as identified in Section 3
and the Appendix, will remain the same unless there are
severe alterations in feed or energy supplies.
Other gen
eral trends will continue such as the trends to fewer but
larger livestock operations of all categories, and a continued

increase

in cattle,

calves,

hogs,

and pigs

Basin and smaller numbers of sheep and lambs.

in the

The major pollution potential associated with agriculture

in the Basin

is due to dispersed livestock operations,

such as those on pasture, to land disposal of animal wastes,
Major land use areas in
and to general crop production.
estimate of the runoff
rough
a
as
used
be
can
the Basin
Pasture land,
operations.
livestock
with
associated
problem
opera
livestock
all
for
land
include
to
assumed
is
which
in the
land
ral
agricultu
the
of
5-14%
about
only
is
tions,
The pollution potential of runoff from livestock
Basin.
operations

is greater

than that from crop

or forest

land

and the above percentage may not be an accurate reflection
of the proportion of pollution from animal operations in
However these estimates infer that livestock
the Basin.
operations may not be the largest contributor of potential

pollution to

the Great

Lakes.
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Because of the EPA point source feedlot regulations
and because most livestock operations in the Basin are not
"intensive", potential pollution from these operations will
be associated with land runoff.
Non-point sources of this
nature are characterized by their diffuse nature and their
variability with time and location.
It is difficult to
collect samples of non-point discharges, to characterize
their pollutants, to monitor compliance with effluent regulations, or to remove pollutants from such discharges.
In
addition, it is often difficult to establish a direct causual
relationship between many non-point source activities and
their impact on water quality or to develop meaningful unit
quantitative terms.
The most promising control option is to identify the
activity causing pollution and to modify the activity in
order to reduce or eliminate the discharge.
Because of
geographical variability of the non-point sources, control
programs will have to provide for variations on a regional
or local basis.
Pollutants in land runoff may be dissolved and carried
by water or may be absorbed and transported with sediment.
Hydrologic factors describing the movement of the runoff
from its source to its discharge in a stream or lake must
be known to predict the extent of actual pollution.
The
rates of soluble and particulate transport in runoff must
be considered.
The mechanisms of nutrient and sediment
transport and deposition on land and in waterways is known
only in general terms.
Knowledge of these mechanisms is
not adequate to relate the extent of these losses to different waste or land management situations nor is it ade
quate to quantify the transformations that take place as
the pollutants in runoff are transported across intermittent
land and in streams.
Information on runoff pollutant changes
during land and water transport is essential to an understanding of the real impact of agricultural land runoff
on
surface water quality.
Such changes will be affected by
soil and land characteristics, hydrologic patterns,
types
and extent of vegetation on the land between the runoff
source and its discharge to

surface waters,

waste management

considerations, and the rates with which the stream
can
assimilate the non-point contributions.

Literature exists on the quality of runoff from livestock operations and agricultural land.
However, very few
of these studies directly relate the type of operat
ion or
use of land to water quality.
From a water resources management View, predictive methods must be developed to
relate
the nature and extent of pollution from non-point
sources to actual water quality.
A dispersed livestock
122

operation
will contain a number of non point sources.
Predicting the actual contribution of pollution from the
entire livestock operation or watershed is difficult unless
a comprehensive input-output, mass balance inventory of the
pollutants is available together with reaction rates during
generation, transport, and deposition in the waters of con
cern.
At present, potentially useful data are available but
their usefulness is limited by uncertainties imposed by the
physical description of the operation, facility, or watershed, and by a lack of adequate, corrollary information.
Data describing the characteristics of feedlot runoff
and runoff from pasture and land receiving manure is accu
mulating.
A number of current research projects have acquisition of such data as a major portion of their objectives.
However few current studies are comprehensive enough to
describe the runoff in terms of per unit quantitative values
or to relate such values to the operational or management
conditions that caused them.
Additional studies permitting
development of per unit quantitative values are needed.
The scarcity and variability of definitive data suggests
extreme
caution in attempting to extrapolate the unit quan
titative values in this report to indicate the potential
pollution from livestock
operations and associated land use.
Available values should be best thought of as initial, best
estimates.
When animal wastes

are disposed of on

land,

resultant

runoff can contain a greater quantity of pollutants than
will runoff from crop or forest land.
Greater information
is needed on animal waste land application rates that will
not result

in

subsequent pollution

problems.

It appears

that if the waste application rates are limited by nitrogen
application rates and if the land is managed to minimize
erosion, the resultant runoff will not contain a significant
The nitrogen application rates
amount of total contaminants.
are those that avoid excess percolation or runoff of nitrogen.

At present, groundwater pollution from livestock produc

tion appears not

to be serious.

Groundwater monitoring pro

Localized problems can result wherever
grams are meager.
Continuing
good waste management approaches are not used.
problem.
potential
attention needs to be given to this

Existing waste management technology can avoid gross

pollution problems

from livestock operations.

Current re-

search will provide additional information on feaSible alterGuidelines and Codes should be developed and
natives.
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available in each state to assist producers to utilize the
more appropriate technical approaches for their operations.
A flexible, intelligent pollution control enforcement pro
gram is the program best suited for animal production
operations.
If comprehensive enforcement programs, are
thought necessary for animal wastes, additional financial
and personnel support will be needed at the federal and
state

levels.

A brief summary of the magnitude of water pollution
problems due to livestock operations in the Great Lakes
Basin and estimates of the needs to minimize these proble
ms
is indicated in Table 19.

9.2

Needed Activities

It continues to be difficult to draw detailed conclusions on the potential impact of animal wastes and intens
ive
animal feedlots on the water quality of the Great Lakes.
Several actions are needed to better define and minimize
such impact.
a)

- Institute close scrutiny on the quality of the

groundwater in and adjacent to confined livestock opera
tions, land used for waste disposal, manure storage,
and

pasture.
Analysis of water from existing wells may be
helpful but one or more detailed groundwater monitoring
programs in the Great Lakes Basin are desirable.
Sufficient
data should be collected to relate changes in groundwater
quality to livestock and waste management conditions such
as livestock density, waste
vironmental conditions such

cipitation,

and temperature.

application rates, and to enas soil characteristics, pre

b) - Develop several comprehensive surface runoff mon
itoring programs which will be able to relate runoff characteristics to land and waste management conditions.
These
are desirable to quantify runoff characteristics from
confined livestock operations and pasture land.
Data on
physical, chemical, bacteriological, and hydrologic charac
teristics of the runoff should be collected.
Multidisciplinary involvement will be necessary.
0) - Either as part of (b) above or separately, studies
should be initiated which will quantify the changes that
take place in runoff contaminants as the runoff is transported across land and in streams.
Available data generally
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TABLE 19
IDENTIFICATION OF WATER POLLUTION PROBLEMS AND NEEDS TO MINIMIZE
THESE PROBLEMS FOR LIVESTOCK OPERATIONS IN THE GREAT LAKES BASIN

PROBLEM OR NEED

PROBLEM
Runoff f rom
intensi ve animal
(basin wide)
(local)
-barnlot S

SUSPECTED*
1973

KNOWN
l973

pasture

moderate
serious

low
moderate
low

moderate

moderate

low

l25

load

Bacterial contamination
Groundwater

1980

1980

2020

feedlot

~land used for manure disposal moderate

Nutrient

SUS
INEVITSUS
PECTED*** ABLE**
PECTED***

contamination

Regulatory,
-enforcement
-legislation inadequate

low

moderate

moderate

moderate

moderate

low
low
low

low
low

low
moderate

low

low

low

serious

serious

moderate
low

low

low

NEED

Increased technology

moderate

moderate

(M

Unit quantitative values

serious

serious

(\o

serious

serious

(\.

serious

moderate

(\n

Relationships between waste
management,

land disposal

and runoff quality

Effective waste management
guidelines

INEVITABLE**

2020

TABLE

19

continued

SUSPECTED*
1973

NEED

KNOWN

1973

SUSPECTED***
1980

serious

General public education

moderate moderate

serious

INEVITABLE**
2020

?
0.

Personnel to assure pollution
control and to design systems

INEVITSUSABLE**
PECTED***
1980
2020

*Because of minimum information about specific problems in the Great Lakes Basin, the
magnitude of the problems are not known and can only be suspected.
The estimate of
the suspected severity is noted.
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**The term inevitable is not applicable to this estimate since it is likely that some
level of a noted problem will always occur.
Complete elimination of one of the
problems is not likely.
The estimated severity of respective problems in the subsequent years is noted.
***The severity in future years
tions,

guidelines,

is estimated assuming application of only the regula

and research noted

in

this

report.

characterizes runoff as it leaves a plot of land or a livestock operation.
Changes will take place in transport with
the result that different quantities of pollutants will
reach

the ultimate

surface water receptor.

d)
In all studies but especially those in (b) and
(c) above, sufficient information should be collected so
that the results can be presented in quantitative units
such as quantity of contaminant per unit land area or amount of runoff.
Such units should be correlated to the
land and waste management conditions that were a cause of
the runoff and its contaminants.
e)
Research studies continue to be needed to identify the initial feasibility of new technological approaches
for livestock waste management.
Federal, state, and pro
ducer support should be provided for such studies.
The urgent research need is to identify land waste
application rates and techniques that minimize surface and

groundwater pollution problems,

and on waste

treatment ap

proaches that minimize the quantity of pollutants that are
disposed of on the land.
Such studies should be funded at
the large scale, demonstration project level.
Multidisciplinary participation is desirable.
All animal waste management projects should provide

information

on the economic

ibility of the approaches.

as well as

the technical

feas-

f) - If not available, each state in the Great Lakes
Basin should develop good practice guidelines to advise
producers on approaches to avoid water pollution problems.
g) - No additional legislation appears necessary to
control pollution from livestock operations.
NPDES and
SPDES activities should be adequate to identify operations
in need of scrutiny and control.
The EPA regulations for
the

feedlot point source

category

appear adequate

to con-

State enforcement
trol surface water pollution problems.
not be more strinneed
operations
livestock
for
activities
gent than the federal activities.

A need does exist to develop approaches to minimize.
pollution from the non point sources at livestock operations.
The research and guidelines noted above can be of Significant help to meet this need.

h)

A need exists to educate the public, livestock
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producers,

and pollution control specialists about the

magnitude of

the problem,

relative

costs,

and the

avail-

ability of feasible approaches.
More extensive support
should be provided for such education and especially the
education of professionals trained in agricultural waste

management.
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